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TO THE KING.

SIR,

1 MOST humbly present to Your Majesty a work,

the author whereof, my son, was mucli tlie more

dear to me for his constant and exemplary loyalty.

Not only the general obligation of a subject always

engaged him to Your Majesty's service, but the par-

ticular favours wherewith you were pleased to ho-

nour and encourage his studies, might probably

have induced him to a Dedication of this kind, if

his modesty would have let him think any thing of

his worthy Your Majesty's patronage. This, which

I here offer, is, by those who are better able to

judge of it than myself, valued as the most consi-

derable of his productions : but it chiefly presumes

to entitle itself to your royal protection, because it

is an Explication and Vindication of that Christian

Faith, whereof Your Majesty is the great De-

fender.

And, Sir, I beg leave to take this opportunity to

make as public an acknowledgment as I can, of

that great goodness Your Majesty has shewn in the

acceptance and recompense of the fidelity I have

through a course of many years borne to the cause

of Your Majesty and your Royal Father.

B 2



Long may Your Majesty live and reign under

the happy conduct and blessing of that Wisdom,

in whose right hand is length of days, and in her

lei't hand riches and honour. I am.

May it please your Majesty,

Your Majesty's most humble,

faithful, and obedient

Subject and Servant,

THOMAS BARROW.
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Eli*

SERMON fij^^^^^^., ,

• #trt'v«"ii

'

OF THE EVIL AND UNREASONABLENESS OF
INFIDELITY.

Heb. iii. 12.

Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any ofyou an evil

heart ofunbelief.

If the causes of all the sin and all the mischief in the SERMi
world were carefully sought, we should find the chief of ^'

all to be infidelity ; either total or gradual. Wherefore

to dehort and dissuade from it is a very profitable design ;

and this, with God's assistance, I shall endeavour from

these words ; in which two particulars naturally do offer

themselves to our observation ; an assertion implied, that

infidelity is a sinful distemper of heart ; and a duty recom-

mended, that we be careful to void or correct that distem-

per : of these to declare the one, and to press the other,

shall be the scope of my discourse.

That infidelity is a sinful distemper of heart, appeareth

by divers express testimonies of Scripture, and by many
good reasons grounded thereon.

It is by our Saviour in terms called sin : when he john xvi.

is come, he xaill reprove the xvo7-ld of sin,—of sin, because ^' ^•

tlicy believe not in me : and. IfI had not come, and spoheti John xv.

unto them, they had not had sin ; but now they have no cloalc ^^:."''/*'*
' "^

\
"J (vni. 21.)

for their sin : and, Jfye xvere blind, ye should not have had'tK. 41.

B 4



8 Of Infuldtty.

SERM. s'm ; hut nnrv ye sny. We see, therejbrc your sin ah'idiHh.

'• Wliat sin ? tliat of" infidelity, for which they were culpa-

ble, having such powerful means and arguments to believe

Imparted to them, without due effect.

It hath a condemnation grounded thereon ; He^ saitll

our Saviour, that bclicveth not is condemned already^

because he hath not believed in the navie of the only hcs;ot-

tcn Son of God'^: but condemnation ever doth suppose

faultiness.

2 Tlipss ii
^^ haih sore punishment denounced thereto; God, saith

11. 12. St. Paul, shall send them sti'ong delusion, that they should

believe a lie, that they all might be damned zcho believed

not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness ; and,

2 Thess.i.S, ^'1'* Lord, saith he, at his coming to judgment, will take

vengeance on them that hnoxo not God, and that obey not the

Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ ; whence among thos^e,

Ecv. siL 8. '^*bo have their part in the lake burtiing xoithjire and brim-

stone, thefearj'ul, and unbelievers (that is, they who fear to

profess, or refuse to believe the Christian doctrine) are

reckoned in the first place ; which implieth infidelity to be

a heinous sin.

1 John lii.
^^ '^ ^'^*^ such, becauso it is a transgression of a, principal

23. Imc, or divine command ; This, saith St. John, is n hro/.i^

'
a-jToi), the command of him, That "ioc should believe ; this,

saith our Lord, is rh s^ov r5 €>iS, the signdl icorlc of God,

Mark.L 15. (which God requireth of us,) that ye believe Oji him, whom he

hath sent : that was a duty, which our Lord and his Apos-

tles chiefly did teach, etijoin, and press ; wherefore corres-

pondently infidelity is a great sin ; according to St. Johns's

1 John iii.
i^ot'o"» that siu is amiua., the transgression ofa law.

*• But the sinfulness of infidelity will appear more fully by

considering its nature and ingredients ; its causes ; its pro-

perties and adjuncts ; its effects and consequences.

I. In its nature it doth involve an aflected blindness and

ignorance of the noblest and most useful truths ; a bad user

" John iii. 18. xii. 48. Oi ya^ /nitcv rt/ih tixut ru7s IvreXuT; rS Xj/rv, iXXoi jj

T» it<r(5-iry atiraif x,<^XiruTa.Tni ixiyu T«y koX«;(». Chrys. ad Dcmat, torn. vi.

p. 140.



Of InJiMUy. 9

of veason, and most culpable impriulence; disregard of God's SERM.

providence, or despite thereto ; abuse of his grace ; bad opi- ^'

nibns of him, and bad affections toward him ; for

God in exceeding goodness and kindness to mankind

hath proposed a doctrine, in it&eWJaitlifid and wor^T/ o/'J.'^'*
^'*

all acceptation, containing most excellent truths instructive lTim.i.l5.

ofour mind and directive of our practice, toward attain-

ment of salvation ami eternal felicity ; special overtures of

mercy and grace most needful to us in our state of sinful

o-uilt, of weakness, of wretchedness; high encouragements T'ukevii.30.
^ .' i/>iT 11- Matt, xxiii.

and rich promises of reward for obedience : such a doctrine, ^^7, i -Ym.

with all its benefits, infidelity doth reject, defeating
^'''^"' i^jj^jj^

cennsel of God, crossing his earnest desires of our welfare, ii. 4. 2 Pet.

despising his goodness and patience.

To this doctrine God hath yielded manifold clear attest- 1 Tct.i. lo.

, , . . , p I
• IP • Actsiii. 18.

ations, declaring it to proceed from himself; ancient pre- j^^jj^exxiv.

si'anifications and Dredictions ; audible voices and visible ff- ..

apparitions from heaven, innumerable miraculous works, Acts iv. 3:?.

Providence concurring to the maintenance and propagation ^'J^'-
!*^" "*

of it against most powerful oppositions and disadvantages : xii. 24.

but all these testimonies infidelity slightetb, not fearing to

mve their author the lie, ^vhich wicked boldness St. John

chargeth on it ; He, saith the Apostle, that believeth wo^i.Tohnr.

God, hath made him a liar ; because lie believeth not the *-^'

testimony that God gave of his Son.

Many plain arguments, sufficient to convince our minds,

and win our belief, God hath furnished ; the dictates of na-

tural conscience, the testimony of experience, the records

of history, the consent of the best and v/iscst men, do all

conspire to prove the truth, to recommend the usefulness of

this doctrine; but infidelity will not regard, will not weigh,

will not yield to reason.

God by his providence doth ofler means and motives

inducing to belief, by the promulgation of his Gospel, and

exhortation of his ministers: but all such methods infi-ocor v.?o.

delity doth void and frustrate ; thrusting away the xoord, ^^^^
'""•

turning aicay the car from the truth, letting the seedft II 2 Tim. Wi.

beside us, casting axcay the laze (f the Lord of hosts ; in ^ ''o!i,"



10 Of InfiikUty.

SERM. effect (as those in Job) saying to God, Departfrom us,for
!• ice desire not the knowledge of thy ways.

Jobxxi. 14. ^^^ ^y ^"^ grace doth shine vpon our hearts, doth at-

Johnvi. 4.4. tract our wills to compliance with his will, doth excite our

20.) affections to relish his truth : but infidelity doth resist his

Artsvii.6l.^y.^,y;^ doth quench the heavenly light, doth smother all
1 1 lies. V. -'

*
. „ ,. . ...

If). the suggestions and motions of divme grace withm us.

2Cor. IV. 4. \\ hat God asserteth, infidelity denieth, questioning his

veracity ; what God commandeth, infidelity doth not ap-

prove, contesting his wisdom ; what God promiseth, infi-

delity will not confide in, distrusting his fidelity, or his

power: such is its behaviour (so injurious, so rude, so

foolish) toward God, and his truth ; this briefly is its na-

ture, manifestly involving great pravity, iniquity, and im-

piety.

II. The causes and sources from whence it springeth

(touched in Scripture, and obvious to experience) are those

which follow.

1. It commonly doth proceed from negligence, or

drowsy inobservance and carelessness; when men being

Rom xi 8 possessed with a spirit of slumber, or being amused with

secular entertainments, do not mind the concerns of their

soul, or regard the means by God's merciful care presented

for their conversion ; being in regard to religious matters

ActsxviiL of Gallio's humour, caringfor none of those things : thus,

^'^' when the king in the Gospel sent to invite persons to his

Matt xxii.
redding feast, it is said, Oi bi d/zj^'/^ffavrsg ccts^X^oi', they

5. being careless, or not regarding it, xvent their ways, one

to hisfield, another to his trade. Of such the Apostle to

Ilel ii 3 *'^^ Hebrews saith, Hozv shall zve escape rmaurr.g au'hri-

aavric. aoirri^lag, who regcu'd not so great salvation, exhibited

P^„^ J
o 1, to us ? Of such Wisdom complaineth ; I have called, and

Isa.ixv. i'-!.yy^ refused; I have stretched out my hand, and no man

ji-r.' vi'j. :}]. ?r^m/YZ(Y/. No 7nan : the greatest part indeed of men are

u])on this account infidels, for that being wholly taken up

in pursuit of worldly allUirs and divertisements, in amassing

of wealth, in driving on projects of ambition, in enjoying

sensual pleasures, in gvatilyiiig their fancy and humour
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witli vain curiosities, or sports, they can hardly lend an ear SERM.

to instruction ; so they become unacquainted with the no- ^'

lions of Christian doctrine; the which to them areas ^/t^ Matt, xiii.

seed falling by the xoay side, which those foxols of the air^'

do snatch and devour before it sinketh down into the earth,

or doth come under consideration. Hence is unbelief com-

monly termed not hearing God's voice, not hearkening to

Code's word, the din of worldly business rendering men deaf

to divine suggestions.

2. Another source of infidelity is sloth, which indispo^

cth men to undergo the fatigue of seriously attending to

the doctrine propounded, of examining its grounds, of

weighing the reasons inducing to believe ; whence at first

hearing, if the notions hap not to hit their fancy, they do

slight it before they fully understand it, or know its grounds

;

thence at least they must needs fail of a firm and steady

belief, the which can alone be fovmded on a clear appre-

hension of the matter, and perception of its agreeableness

to reason : so when the Athenians did hear St. Paul declar-

ing the grand points of faith, somewhat in his discourse un-

couth to their conceit falling from him, some of them did

scorn, others did neglect his doctrine ; some mocked ; others Acts xvii.

said. We will hear thee again of this matter ; so Agrippa
"'

was almost persuaded to be a Christian, but had not the xxvi. 28.

industry to prosecute his inquiry, till he arrived, to a full

satisfaction. A solid faith (with clear understanding and

firm persuasion) doth indeed, no less than any science, re-

quire sedulous and persevering study ; so that as a man
can never be learned, who will not be studious ; so a slug-

gard cannot prove a good believer.

3. Infidelity doth arise from stupidity, or dulness of

apprehension, (I mean not that which is natural ; for any

man in his senses, how low soever otherwise in parts or

improvements, is capable to understand the Christian doc-

trine, and to perceive reason sufiicient to convince him of

its truth ; but) contracted by voluntary indispositions and

defects; a stupidity rising from mists of prejudice, from

steams of lust and passion, from rust grown on the mind by

want of exercising it in observing and comparing things

;
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SERM. whence men cannot apprehend the clearest notions plainly

^- represented to them, nor discern the force of arguments,

however evident and copcnt ; but are like those wizards in

Job V. 14. JqIj^ yj\^Q meet with darkness in the daytime, and grope at

J)tut. noonday, as in the n/o-ht.

xxviii. 29. This is that, which is so often charged on the Jews as

cause of their infidelity ; who ^did hear but not understand,

and did see but not jicrccive ; because their heart was gross,

and their cars were dull of hearing, and their eyes were

closed ; this is that Twswff/; xaobiag, that numbness of heart,

which is represented as the common obstruction to the per-

ception and admission of our Lord's doctrine : this our

Lord blamed in his own Disciples, when he rebuked them
I,ukcxxiv. thus ; O fools, and slow ofheart to believe all that the Pro-

phets have spoken ! Of this the Apostle doth complain, tell-

ing the Hebrews, that they were uncapable of improvement

ITeb. V. Il,in knowledge, because they were vu^^sot raTg dxouT:, dull of
hearing, for want of skill and use, not having their senses

exercised to discern both good and evil : there is indeed to

a sound and robust faith required a good perspicacy of

apprehension, a pcnctrancy of judgment, a vigour and

quickness of mind, grounded in the purity of our facul-

ties, and confirmed by exercise of them in consideration of

spiritual things.

4. Another cause of infidelity is a bad judgment; cor-

rupted with prejudicate notions, and partial inclinations to

falsehood. Men are apt to entertain prejudices favourable

to their natural appetites and humours; to their lusts, to

their present interests ; dictating to them, that wealth,

dignity, fame, pleasure, case, are things most desirable, and

necessary ingredients of happiness ; so that it is a sad thing

in any case to want them : all men have strong inclina-

tions biasslng tliem toward such things; it is a hard thing

to shake off such prejudices, and to che«k such indina-
Matt. XVI. tions . it is therefore not easy to entertain a doctrine re-
2:'.,

. ....
.lohnvi. GO, presenting such things indifferent, obliging us sometimes
66.

•^ Acts xxviii. 2C>—Isa. vi. f). Matt. xiii. li.Molin xii. 40. Horn. xi. 7, X.

2.'>. K|)h. iv. IS. Isa. xxix. 10. Kzck. xxi. ?. 2 Cor. iii. 11. IVIark iii. .'j. vi.

52. viii. 17.
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to reject them, always to be moderate in the pursuit and SERM.
enjoyment of them : wherefore infidelity will naturally ^-

spring up in a mind not cleansed from those corruptions of

judgment.

5. Another source of infidelity is pervei'sencss of will,

which hindereth men from entertaining notions disagree-

able to their fond or froward humour : w yma, a'rrt?og xai

bii?oa[iiMV7i, Ofaithless and perverse generation ! those epi- Matt. xvii.

thets are well coupled, for he that is perverse will be faithless

;

in proportion to the one the other bad quality will prevail.

T'he weapons of the apostolical warfare (against the infidel

world) were^ as St. Paul telleth us, mightij to the casting 2 Coi. x. 4^,

down ofstrong holds : so it was ; and the Apostles, by their "^•

discourse and demeanour, effectually did force many a strong

fortress to surrender : but the will of some men is an impreg- Oi -riyrai

nable bulwark ajjainst all batteries of discourse ; they are so "'''J"
''*

invincibly stubborn, as to hold out against the clearest evi- axxa ^ov«j

dence and mightiest force of reason : if they do not like what I^°

'"y"-

you say, if it cross any humour of theirs, be it clear as day, ConstApost.

.
" viii. 1,

be it firm as an adamant, they will not admit it ; you shall

not persuade them, though you do persuade them. Such

was the temper of the Jews, whom St. Stephen therefore

calleth a stiff-necked people, uncircumcised in heart and Acts \u.2\j

ears ; who although they did hear the most winning dis-j^j. ^j .^

course that ever was uttered, although they saw the niost>x. 26.

admirable works that ever were performed, yet would they

not yield to the doctrine ; the mean garb of the persons

teaching it, the spirituality of its design, the strict goodness

of its precepts, and the like considerations, not sorting with

their fancies and desires ; they hoping for a Messias ar-

rayed with gay appearances of external grandeur and

splendour, whose chief work it should be to settle their

nation in a state of worldly prosperity and glory.

6*. This is that hardness of heart, which is so often re-

presented as an obstruction of belief; this hindered Tha- l''x<)(l. vii.

raoh, notwithstanding all those mighty works perfornicd 15 19, i^^

h^i^oxch\m, ^vom hearkening io God's word, and regard- ^<^'

ing the mischicl'b ihreatcacd to come on him for his dis-
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SEPiM. obedience; I xvill not, said he, let Israel go ; his will was

his reason, which no persuasion, no judi^inent could sub-

due : this was the cause of that monstrous infidelity in the

Israelites, which baffled' all the methods which God used

2 Kings to persuade and convert ihera ; Notwithstanding, it is said,

xvu. 14'. f]i(;y xoould not hear, hut hardened their necks, like to the

neck of theirfathers, that did not believe in the Lord their

P«. xcv, 8. God: whence that exhortation to them; To-day if you

'will hear his voice, harden not your hearts. And to obdu-

ration the disbelief of the Gospel upon the Apostles'

preaching is in like manner ascribed ; St. Paul, it is said in

Acuxis. 8, the Acts, went into the synagogue, and spake boldlyfor the

space of three months, disputing and persuading the things

,.,•'"• concerning; the kinmlom ofGod : but divers were hardened,

Mark xvu ^"" believed not ; and, Eahort one another daily, saith the

Apostle, lest any ofyou be hardened (in unbelief) through

the deeeitfulness ofsin.

7. Of kin to that perversencss of heart is that squeamish

delicacy and niceness of humour, which will not let men en-

tertain or savour any thing, anywise seeming hard or harsh

to them, if they cannot presently comprehend all that is

said, if they can frame any cavil, or little exception against

it, if every scruple be not voided, if any thing be required

distasteful to their sense ; they are offended, and their faith

Isa.sxs. 10. is choked ; you must, to satisfy them, speak to them smooth

things, which nowise grate on their conceit or pleasure : so

when our Lord discoursed somewhat mysteriously, rej)re-

senting himself in the figure of heavenly bread (typified by

.luhn vi 60, the manna of old) given for the woi'ld, to sustain men in

1 ivt. ii. 8. ^^^^ '•> ^on^y of his disciples, hearing this, said. This is a
Johiwi. Gl. Jiard sayiJig, xoho can hear it ? and,from that time many

Matt. xxiv. ^y '''* disciples zaent back, and walked no more with him :

10. .\iii. 21. this is that which is called being scandalized at the xaord,

and stumbling at it ; concerning which our Saviour sailh.

Matt. xi. G. Blessed is he, 'whoever shall not be offended in me.

In I'cgard to this weakness, the Apostles were fain in

their instructions to use prudent dispensation, proposilng

only to some persons the most easy points of ducuini-,
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they not being able to digest such as were more tough and SERM.

difficult : / havCy saith St. Paul,^d you xoUh milk^ and not ^-

tvith meat ; for hitherto ye taere not able to bear it

—

for ye ^ ^^^' "'• ^*

are yet carnal ; and, Ve, saith the Apostle to the Hebrews, ^^'^''- v. 12-

are such as have need of milk, and not ofstrong meat.

Such were even the Apostles themselves in their mino-

rity; not savouring the things of God; being offended at ^'^°'^^-
'^''}-

our Lord's discourses, when he spake to them of suffering

;

and with his condition, when he entered into it.

8. With these dispositions is connected a want of" love

to truth ; the which if a man hath not, he cannot well en-

tertain such notions as the Gospel propoundeth, being no-

wise grateful to carnal sense and appetite : this cause St.

Paul doth assign of the Pagan doctors falling into so gross

errors and vices, because they did not like to retain God in llom. i 28.

tfieir knowledge ; and of men's revolting from Christian

truth to Antichristian imposture

—

because they received not

tlie love oftruth, that they might be saved : for which cause 2 Tlicss. iL

God shall send them strong- delusion, that they slwuld believe ^^'

a lie : nothing indeed, but an impartial and ingenuous love

of truth (overbalancing all corrupt prejudices and affections)

can engage a man heartily to embrace this holy and pure

doctrine, can preserve a man in a firm adherence thereto.

9- A grand cause of infidelity is pride, the which doth

interpose various bars to the admission of Christian truth ;

£or before a man can believe, 'xav u-^oj/mu, every height % Cor. x. i-.

(every towering imagination and conceit) that exalteth

itselfagainst the knowledge of God, must be cast down.

Pride fills a man with vanity and an affectation of seem-

ing wise in special manner above others, thereby disposing

him to maintain paradoxes, and to nauseate common truths

received and believed by the generality of mankind,

A proud man is ever averse from lenouncing his pre-

judices, and correcting his errors ; doing which implieth

a confession of weakness, ignorance, and folly, consequently

depresseth him in his own conceit, and seemeth to injpair

that credit, which he had with others from his wisdom

;

neither of which events he is able to endure.

3
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SERM. lie that is wise in his own conceit, will hug that con-

*• ceit, and thence is uncapable to learn : there is, saith Solo-
Prov. XXVI.

jjjQi,^ more hope of' a fool than of'him ; and he that aflfect-

John V. 44. cth the praise of men, will not easily part with it for the

sake of truth : whence, IIoxo, saith our Lord, can ye be-

lieve^ who receive glory one of another ? how can ye, re-

taining such affections, be disposed to avow yourselves to

liave been ignorants and fools, whcnas ye were reputed for

iCor. iii. learned and wise.'' how can ye endure to become novices,

who did pass for doctors .'' how can ye allow yourselves so

blind and weak, as to have been deceived in your former

judgment of things ?

He that is conceited of his own wisdom, strength of

parts, and improvement in knowledge, cannot submit his

mind to notions which he cannot easily comprehend and

penetrate ; he will scorn to have his understanding baffiod

or puzzled by sublime mysteries of faith ; he will not easily

yield any thing too high for his wit to reach, or too knotty

John iii. 9. lor him to unloose : How can these thing's be ? what reason

can there be for this ? I cannot see how this can be true

;

this point is not intelligible ; so he treateth the dictates of

1 Cor. i. 26. faith ; not considering the feebleness and shallowness of

Johiivii 26. '^'^ own reason; Hence not many w'lse men according to

the Jlesh, (or who were conceited of their own wisdom, re-

• 1 Cor. i. 20. lying upon their natural faculties and means of knowledge,)
** not many scribes, or d'lSjniters of this world, did embrace

J Cur. iii. the Christian truth, it appearing absurd and foolish to

them; it being needful, that a man should be a fool, that

he might, in this regard, become raise.

The prime notions of Christianity do also tend to the

l{oi)i. ill debasing human conceit, and to the exclusion of all glory-

ix. I'l. xi. (i. '"o *" ourselves ; referring all to the praise and glory of

I Cor. i. 21). God, ascribing all to his pure mercy, bounty, and grace :

Kplics. ii. 9. '^ represcnteth all men heinous sinners, void of all worth
Tit iii. 5. aiiJ merit, lapsed into a wretched state, altogether impo-

tent, forlorn, and destitute of ability to help or relieve

thentselves ; such notions proud hearts cannot digest ; they

cannot like to avow their inllrmities, their defects, their

wants, their vilene&s, and unworthiness ; their distresses and
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hliseries; tliey cannot endure to be entirely and absolutely SERM.
beholden to favour and mercy for their happiness ; such I-

was the case of the Jews ; who could not believe, because, Rom x 3.

going about to establish their own righteousness, they would'^^- 31.

not submit to the righteousness of God. Dextra mihi Deus,

every proud man would say, with the profane Mezentius.

Christianity doth also much disparage and vilify those

things, for which men are apt much to prize and pride

themselves ; it maketh small account of wealth, of honour,

of power, of wit, of secular wisdom, of any human excel-

lency or worldly advantage : it levelleth the rich and the

poor, the prince and the peasant, the philosopher and idiot,

in spiritual regards ; yea far preferreth the meanest and

simplest persons endued with true piety, above the mighti-

est and wealthiest, who is devoid thereof: in the eye of it.

The righteous is 7nore excellent than his neighbour., what-

ever he be in worldly regard or state : this a proud man
cannot support; to be divested of his imaginary privileges,

to be thrown down from his perch of eminency, to be set

below those whom he so much despiseth, is insupportable to

his spirit.

The practice of Christianity doth also expose men to the

scorn and censure of profane men ; who for their own so-

lace, out of envy, revenge, diabolical spite, are apt to de-

ride and reproach all conscientious and resolute practisers

of their duty, as silly, credulous, superstitious, humorous,

morose, sullen folks : so that he that will be good, must re-

solve to bear that usage from them ; like David ; / will yet g gam. vi.

he more vile than thus, and will be base in my own sight; ^^'

but with these sufferings a proud heart cannot comport

;

it goeth too much against the grain thereof to be con-

temned.

Christianity doth also indispensably require duties, point-

blank opposite to pride ; it placeth humility among its

chief virtues, as a foundation of piety ; it enjoineth us to

think meanly of ourselves, to disclaim our own worth and

desert, to have no complacency or confidence in any thing

belonging to us ; not to aim at high things ; to wave the Rom. xU.

VOL. IV. c 3, 16.
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SERM. regard and praise of men; it cxacteth from us a sense of our

!• vilencss, remorse and contrition for our sins, with humble

Job xlii. 3, confession of them, self-condemnation and abhorrence ; it

^* chargetli us to bear injuries and affronts patiently, without

grievous resentment, without seeking or so much as wishing

Phil. ii. 3. any revenge ; to undergo disgraces, crosses, disasters, will-

llom. xu. ingly and gladly: it obligeth us to prefer others before our-

1 Pet. V. 5. selves, sitting down in the lowest room, yielding to the

jq"
^^^'"

meanest persons: to all which sorts of duty a proud mind
Horn. xii. hath an irreconcileable antipathy.

A proud man, that is big and swollen with haughty con-

ceit and stomach, cannot stoop down so low, cannot shrink

Matt. vii. in himself so much, as to enter into the strait gate, or to

p . „ xoalh in the narrow xcay tchich leadcth to life : he will be apt

30. V. 12. to contemn wisdom and instruction.

Isa. V. Si.
Shall I, will he say, such a gallant as I, so accomplished

Ezek. XX. in worth, so flourishing in dignity, so plump with wealth,

A^'
^ "'•

It'
^^ ^^'S'^'y ^eg^rded and renowned among men, thus pitifully

(xaraip^ov^- croucli and sneak .? shall I deign to avow such beggarly no-

Luke x 16
^^^'^'^•> ^^ bend to such homely duties.'' shall I disown my

Horn. ii. 4. perfections, or forego my advantages.'' shall I confess my-
self to have been a despicable worm, a villainous caitiff, a

sorry wretch .? shall I suffer myself to be flouted as a timo-

rous religionist, a scrupulous precisian, a conscientious

sneaksby.? shall I lie down at the foot of mercy, puling in

sorrow, whining in confession, bewailing my guilt, and crav-

ing pardon ? shall T allow any man better or happier than

myself.'' shall I receive those into consortship, or equality

of rank with me, who appear so much my inferiors .-' shall

I be miisused and tran^j^iled on, without doing myself right,

and making them smart who shall presume to wrong or cross

me .f* shall I be content to be nobody in the world .'' So the

proud man will say in his heart, contesting the doctrine^

and duties of our religion, and so disputing himself into in-

fidelity.

10. Another spring of infidelity is pusillanimity, or want

Hev. xxi.S. of good resolution and courage: hi>d -/.at a-iGrot, eoxcards

and infidels, are well joined among those who are devoted
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to the fiery lake ; for timorous men dare not believe such i^ERM.

doctrines, which engage them upon undertaking difficult, I-

laborious, dangerous enterprises ; upon undergoing hard-

ships, pains, wants, disgraces ; upon encountering those

mighty and fierce enemies, with v/hom every faithl'ul man
continually doth wage war.

They have not the heart to look the world in the face,

when it frowneth at them, menacing persecution and dis-

grace ; but vsJien qffiiction ariscth for the wordj they are Mat. siii.

presently scandalh:ed. It is said in the Gospel, that no man ^^'

spake freely of our Lordfor fear of the Jews : as it so did 13. ix. 22,

smother the profession and muzzle the mouth, so it doth^^^'
'^

often stifle faith itself, and quell the heart, men fearing to

harbour in their very thoughts points dangerous and dis-

countenanced by worldly power.

They have not also courage to adventure a combat with

their own flesh, axxdi tliose lusts, xvldch xaar against their 3a.m. v/. I.

soids ; to set upon correcting their temper, curbing their jjq^*"^}^

appetites, bridling their passions ; keeping flesh and blood 23.

in order ; upon pulling out their right eyes, and cutting off"

their right hands, and crucifying their members ; it daunt-

eth them to attempt duties so harsh and painful.

They have not the resolution to withstand and repel temp-

tations, and in so doing to wrestle with j^rincipalities «7i(i Eph. vi. 12.

powers ; to resist and baffle the strong one. To part with (Luke xiv.

their ease, their wealth, their pleasure, their credit, their

accommodations of life, is a thing, any thought whereof doth

quash all inclination in a faint and fearful heart of comply-

ing with the Christian doctrine.

Christianity is a warfare ; living after its rules is called

fighting the good fght offaith; every true Christian is a Jj^^"^'!-.^^-

good soldier of Jesus Christ ; the state of Christians must 1 Tim. vi.

be sometimes like that of the Apostles, who were i^'oubledl^^^^^-^^

on every side ; without were fghtings, within were fears

:

great courage therefore, and undaunted resolution, are re-

quired toward the undertaking this religion, and the per-

sisting in it cordially.

11. Infidelity doth also rise from sturdiness, fierceness,

c2
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SERM. wildness, untamed animosity of spirit ; so that a man will

'• not endure to have his will crossed, to be under any law,

to be curbed from any thing which he is prone to affect.

12. Blind zeal, grounded upon prejudice, disposing men
to stiff "adherence unto that which they have once been ad-

dicted and accustomed to, is in the Scripture frequently

represented as a cause of iniidelity. So the Jews being

Acts xiii. Ji^l(^(^ ^''^^' "'^'^^ contradicted the ihhigs spoken hxj St. Paul

;

45. xvii. 5.f]yi,ig at his doctrine, without weighing it : so b^ instinct of

liom! X. 2. ^eal did St. Paul h'lmseWpersecute the Church ; being ex-

^,^l' \^: ^1- ccedinn-hi zealous for the traditions delivered ha his fathers.
Phil. 111. C. ^ '^ '^

, r
'J J

icara. l~A\f> In fine, ^infidelity doth issue from corruption of mind

Gaj'^'i 14 ^y ^"7 V\wd, of brutish lust, any irregular passion, any bad

Acts. xxvi. inclination or habit : any such evil disposition of soul doth

_ ~ • obstruct the admission or entertainment of that doctrine,

/iaiv'ofj.ivai. which doth prohibit and check it ; doth condemn it and

brand it with infamy ; doth denounce punishment and woe

2Tim.iii.8. to it : whence men of corrupt 7ninds, and reprobate con-

\'r\m.\'\.5. cerning the faith, and men of corrupt minds^ destitute of

the truth, are attributes well conjoined by St. Paul, as

Tit. i. 15. commonly jumping together in practice; and to them,

saith he, that are defiled and nnbelieving is 7iothi7ig j^ure,

but even their mind and conscience is defiled : such pollu-

tion is not only consequent to, and connected with, but

antecedent to, infidelity, blinding the mind so as not to

see the truth, and perverting the will so as not to close

with it.

Faith and a good conscience are twins, born together,

inseparable from each other, living and dying together ;

1 Pct.iii.21. for the first, _/«?Y7/ is (as St. Peter telleth us) nothing else

but the stipulation of a good conscience, fully persuaded

' that Christianity is true, and firmly resolving to comply

1 Tim. i. 5. ^vith it : and The end (or drift and purport) c)f the cvan~

qelical doctrine is charitij out ofa pure heart, and a good

conscience, and faith unfeigned : whence tliose apostolical

*" Ou caim Tovyipiit ffuvr^ifiju.ivav aticctxi'^ai rcc^ius "Jr^os to tuv vrx^ r.f^'* ioy-

Siiat. Chrys. in 1 Cor. Or. 8.
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precepts, to hold the mystery offaith in a pure conscience ; SERM.

and, to holdfaith and a good conscience, xchich some having \^

put azcay, concerning the faith have made shipicrcck ; aj jg"'"'"

man void of good conscience will not embark in Christiani-

ty ; and having laid good conscience aside, he soon will

make shipwreck of faith, by apostacy from it. llesolute in-

dulgence to any one lust is apt to produce this effect.

If a man be covetous, he can hardly enter into the l:ing-M?iti xix.

dom of heaven, or submit to that heavenly la^v, which ^ ".[^"^ .^j*

forbiddeth us to treasure nj) treasures upon earth ; which is.

chargeth us to be liberal in comriiunication of our goods ; ^q

so as to £y;ive unto event one that asl:etli ; which in some Luke xvi. 9.

• 1 77 77 7 7 • 7 ^ I.ukevi.30.
cases requireth to sell all our gopds, and to give them to ^>iatt, xix.

the poor; which declareth, that whosoever doth not hid^'^-
ir "

'
_ Luke XIV.

fareioell to all that he hath, cannot he a disciple of Christ ; 33.

which ascribeth hapjnness to the poor, and denounceth KJoe '"^^^'^' '

to the rich, who have their consolation here. Preach such

doctrine to a covetous person, and, as the young gentle-

man who had great possessions, he will go his xcay ^orroK;- Mutt. xix.

ful; or will do like the Pharisees, who were covetous, and •*•

having heard our Saviour discourse such things, (/mJ(?(^ Luke xvi.

him : for the love of moneru saith St. Paul, is the root of}
'

dll evilt which xohile some coveted after, they have erred lov uIt'ov.

from thefaith ; a-in'jT-Mvn^rigav, they have wandered away^ or
^^^

apostatized from the faith.

If a man be ambitious, he will not approve that doc-

trine, which prohibiteth us to affect, to seek, to admit Phil ii. 3.

glory, or to do any thing for its sake ; but purely to seek
j^^i^^^

^*jj"

God's honour, and in all our actions to regard it as our 43. v. 44.

principal aim : which greatly disparageth all worldly glory
^ pet_ ^ "24!

as vain, transitory, mischievous ; which commandeth us ^ Cor. vii.

31.
in honour to prefer others before ourselves, and to sit down 1 joim ii.

in the lowest room ; which promiseth the best rewards to
J^'

humility, and mcnaccth, that whoever exalteth himselfw.

shall be abased; the profession and practice whereof arej""^^^'^'

commonly attended Avith diso-race: such doctrines ambi-Matt. xxiiL

tious mulds cannot admit ; as it proved among the Jews ; £^^^ ^^^.

who therefore could not believe, became they received /»7or2/ii-xviii.i4.

„ « John V. 41.
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SERM,y)"OWi one anotlier ; who tliercforc would not profess the

I- faith, hecause they loved the glory of'men ratlier than the

3o\m^.¥^. glory of God.

If a man be envious, he will not like that doctrine which

lCorxii.26. enjoineth him to desire the good of his neighbour, as his

'lCm!T.2^, "^'''n ' to have complacence in the prosperity and dignity of

riiii. ii. 4. ji'jg brethren ; not to sceh his ozon, but everu man another''

s

Horn. xii. .. .77 7

13. xccaith, or weirare ; to rejoice with them that rejoice, and

l^^'^^-^^'^' jnourn w'lth those that mown; which chargeth us to lay

Rom. xiii. as'ide all envy'ings and emidatlons, vuidcr pain of damna-

Jam.iii. 11 tion : he therefore who is possessed with an envious spirit,

l(j' or evil eye, will look ill upon this doctrine ; as the Jews

did, who being full of envy and emulation, did reject the

Acts V. 17. Gospel ; it being a grievous eyesore to them, that the poor

Gentiles were thereby admitted to favour and mercy.
XVll. ^.

If a man be revengeful or spiteful, he will be scandal-

]\Iatt. V. 4-i. ized at that law, which commandeth us to love our enemies,

20 "iV. ^^ bless tlwse that curse us, to do good to them that hate us,

1 Pet. iii. 9. ioprayfor them that despitefully use us; which forbiddelh us

1 Cor. vL 7. to r^^is^ the evil, to render ev'dfor evil, or ra'il'ingfor rail-

1 Thess. V.
ijjg, . \vhich chargeth us to bear patiently and freely to re-

Col, iii. 13. mit all injuries, under penalty of forfeiting all hopes of

J-'P'''
'\'

^^' mercy from God ; which requireth us to depose all nn-ath,

xviii. 35 animosity and malice, as inconsistent with our salvation :

J
'j,^."'"jj"'j which doctrine how can a heart swelling with rancorous

Gal. V. 20. grudge or boilina; with anger embrace.'* seeing it must be

3s.-mX%l.' '^^^ meehness that we must receive the engrafted word,

that is able to save our souls.

If a man be intemperate, he will loathe that doctrine,

2Tim. iv. 5. thc prcccpts of which are, that we be temperate in all things,

1 Cor. IX.
.^j^jjj^ j^g bi-'infy- under our bodies, that we endure hardship as

2 Tim. ii. good soldicrs of Christ ; to avoid all excess ; to possess our

r'h '^^'i^
'^'^'''''sels 'ui sanctijication and honour ; to mort'fy our mem-

1 Tbess. iv. bcrs upou earth; to cruc'i/y the fesh with its affections and

Col. iii. 5. ^'•'>'^''>'> to ahsta'in from fleshly lusts, which zcur against the

Gal. V. 24.. ,soid: with which precepts how can a luxurious and filthy
2Pet. ii.ll., .,

^ '
"^

heart comport r

In fine, whatever corrupt affection a man be possessed
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with, it will work in him a distaste and repugnance to that SERM.
doctrine, which indispensably, as a condition of" salvation) J-

doth prescribe and require universal holiness, purity, inno- .^P^^; "• ^^•

cencc, virtue, and goodness; which doth not allow any onenom. vi. 6.

sin to be fostered or indulged; which threateneth wrath ^ '^^^^^^- '^'*

and vengeance upon all impiety, iniquity, impurity, where- j?pii, y, g.

in we do obstinately persist ; indifferently, without any re- ^^l- 3- 6.

serve or remedy ; t&hercln the ivrath of God is revealed ?:^°"''- 1- ^^•

from heaven upon all tmgodllness and unrighteousness of'

men, that detain the truth in unrighteousness.

An impure, a dissolute, a passionate soul cannot effect

so holy notions, cannot comply with so strict rules, as the

Gospel doth recommend ; as a sore eye cannot like the

bright day: as a sickly palate cannot relish savoury food.^

Everyone that doeth evil hateth the light, because it dis- johniij. go.

covereth to him his own vileness and folly ; because it de-

tecteth the sadness and wofulness of his condition ; because

it kindleth anguish and remorse within him ; because it

checketh him in the free pursuit of his bad designs, it darap-

eth the brisk enjoyment of his unlawful pleasures, it rob

beth him of satisfaction and glee in any vicious course of

practice.

Every man is unwilling to entertain a bad conceit of him-

self, and to pass on himself a sad doom : he therefore will

be apt to reject that doctrine, which being supposed true?

he cannot but confess himself to be an arrant fool, he can-

not but grant himself a forlorn wretch.

No man liketh to be galled, to be stung, to be racked

with a sense of guilt, to be scared with a dread of punish-

ment, to live under awe and apprehension of imminent

danger ; gladly therefore would he shun that doctrine,

which demonstrateth him a grievous sinner, which speak-

eth dismal terror, which thundereth ghastly woe upon

him.

11 iu^aS-'/i;
'4^"X''1 "" ouvarai (Aya, t; xa) yivvouov i^i~v aXX' axT'Tfto l-go rivo;

X'/ifin; S-oXovfiivii af/XXuiA)'^ieiv y^ra^sv:; tjjv ^ct?.i';raTdT/-iV. ChnjS. iuJuh. Oral. 25.

IL.STI yu.g, 'ian xcci k-xo r^oTaiv ^ittp3-ai}/:>Avuvp o'JX a-ro TroXufT^ayy.ofrivn; (/.'ovov

ocacii^o-j (TKOTio^iivai rhv "^iKMomv. Ibid.

C 4
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24 Of Infidelity.

SERM. Ho cannot love that truth, which is so much his enemy,
J- which so rudely treatcth and severely persecuteth him;

which telleth him so bad and unwelcome news.f

Who would be content to deem Omnipotency engaged

against him ? to fancy himself standing on the brink of a

fiery lake ? to hear a roaring lion, ready to devour him ? to

suppose that certain, which is so dreadful and sad to him ?

Hence it is, that the carnal mind is enmity to God;

Job. xxiv. hence do bad men rehel against the light ; hence, JooJish

Ecclus. XV
^"'^^ shall not attain to wisdom, and sinners shall not see

^- her ; Jbr she isfarfrom pride, and men that are liars can-

not 7-cmember her.

Hence a man resolvedly wicked cannot but be willing

to be an infidel, in his own defence, for his own quiet and

ease ; faith being a companion very incommodious, into-

lerably troublesome to a bad conscience.g

Being resolved not to forsake his lusts, he must quit

those opinions which cross them ; seeing it expedient that

the Gospel should be false, he will be inclinable to thiuk it

so : thus he sinketh down, thus he tumbleth himself head-

long into the gulf of infidelity.

The custom of sinning doth also by degrees so abate, and

at length so destroy, the loathsomeness, the ugliness, the

horror thereof, doth so reconcile it to our minds, yea con-

ciliateth such a friendship to it, that we cannot easily be-

lieve it so horrid and base a thing as by the Gospel it is re-

presented to us.

i •jfo^ni'ix Vicious practice doth also weaken the judgment and stu-

ip^aojiKvi
pify the faculties. So that we cannot clearly apprehend,

Vid. ciinjs. or judgc iouudly about spiritual matters.

5. (p.'sss!)
"^'^^ same also quencheth God's Spirit, and drivclh away

f They hated knowledge, and did not choose the fear of the Lord. Prov. i.

29. V. 12.

• Te arri^uv rais ivroXa's ix tou iTpos Trjv iKitXri^oxXiV XtcXiXCa^a.! tuv XvTOKint

-yivsTai, &.C. Chrys. torn. vi. Orat. 12. (p. 140.)

fi'iov ixdSetQTov 'i^otTx, f/M trjoi zrlfri^ faKiCirB^at, &c. Chrys. torn. V. Or, 55.
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his grace vvhich is requisite to the production and preserva- SERM.
tion of faith in us. I-

14. In fine, from what spirit infidehty doth proceed we
may see by the principles, commonly with it espoused, for

its support and countenance, by its great masters and pa-

trons ; all which do rankly savour of baseness and ill-nature.

They do libel and revile mankind as void of all true good-

ness ; from the worst qualities, of which they are conscious

themselves or can observe in others, patching up an odious

character of it ; thus shrouding themselves under common
blame from that which is due to their own wickedness ; and.

dispensing with that charity and honesty, which is by God's

law required from them toward their neighbour : and hav-

ing so bad an opinion of all men, they consequently must

bear ill-will toward them ; it not being possible to love that

which we do not esteem.

They allow nothing in man to be immaterial, or immor-

tal ; so turning him into a beast, or into a puppet, a whirli-

gig of fate or chance.

They ascribe all actions and events to necessity, or ex-

ternal impulse, so raising the grounds of justice and all vir-

tue; that no man may seem responsible for what he doth,

commendable or culpable, amiable or detestable.

They explode all natural difference of good and evil

;

deriding benignity, mercy, pity, gratitude, ingenuity, that

is, all instances of good-nature, as childish and silly dispo-

sitions.

All the relics of God's image in man, which raise him

above a beast, and distinguish him from a fiend, they scorn

and expose to contempl.

They extol power as the most admirable, and disparage

goodness as a pitiful thing ; so preferring a devil before an

angel.

They discard conscience, as a bugbear, to fright chil-

dren and fools ; allowing men to compass their designs by

violence, fraud, slander, any wrongful ways ; so banishing

all the securities (beside selfishness and slavish fear) of go-
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SERM. vcrnment, conversation, and commerce; so that nothing

I. sliould hinder a man (if ho can do it with advantage to him-

self and probable safety) to rebel against his prince, to be-

tray his country, t(i abuse his friend, to cheat any man with

whom he dealetii.

Such are the principles (not only avowed in common dis-

course, but taught and maintained in the writings) of our

infidels; whereby the sources of it do appear to be a de-

plorable blindness, and desperate corruption of mind ; an

extinction of natural light, and extirpation of good-nature.

Farther,

III. The naughtiness of infidelity will appear by consi-

dering its effects and consequences ; which are plainly a

spawn of all vices and villanies, a deluge of all mischiefs

and outrages upon the earth : for faith being removed, to-

gether with it all conscience goeth ; no virtue can remain ;

all sobriety of mind, all justice in dealing, all security in

conversation are packed away ; nothing resteth to encou-

rage men unto any good, or restrain them from any evil

;

all hopes of reward from God, all fears of punishment from

him being discarded. No principle, or rule of practice, is

left, beside brutish sensuality, fond self-love, private inter-

est, in their highest pitch, without any bound or curb;

which therefore will dispose men to do nothing but to prey

on each other, with all cruel violence and base treachery.

Every man thence will be a god to himself, a fiend to each

other; so that necessarily tiie world will thence be turned

into a chaos and a hell, full of iniquity and impurity, of spite

and rage, of misery and torment. It depriveth each man
of all hope from Providence, all comfort and support in af-

liiction, of all satisfaction in conscience ; of all the fiood

things which faith doth yield.

The consideration of which numberless and unspeakable

mischiefs hath engaged statesmen in every commonwealth

to sujiport some kind of faith, as needful to the mainte-

nance of public order, of traPlc, of peace amonp- men.

It would sullice to persuade an infidel, that hath a scrap
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of wit, (for his own interest, safety, and pleasure,) to che- SERM.
rish faith in others, and wish all men beside himself endued ^'

with it.

It in reason obligeth all men to detest atheistical sup-

planters of fiith, as desperate enemies to mankind, ene-

mies to government, destructive of common society ; espe-

cially considering that of all religions that ever were, or can

be, the Christian doth most conduce to the benefit of pub-

lic society ; enjoining all virtues useful to preserve it in a

quiet and flourishing state, teaching loyalty under pain of

damnation.

I pass by, that xoithout faith no vian can please God; Heb.xi.6.

that infidelity doth expose men to his wrath and severest

vengeance ; that it depriveth of all joy and happiness ; see-

ing infidels will not grant such eifects to follow *heir sin,

but will reject the supposition of them as precarious and

fictitious.

To conclude therefore the point, it is, from what we
have said, sufficiently manifest, that infidelity is a very sin-

ful distemper, as being in its nature so bad, being the

daughter of so bad causes, the sister of so bad adjuncts, the

mother of so bad effects.

But this you will say is an improper subject : for is there

any such thing as infidelity in Christendom ? are we not

all Christians, all believers, all baptized into the faith, and

professors of it ? do we not every day repeat the Creed, or

at least say Amen thereto.'* do we not partake of the holy

mysteries, sealing this profession ? what do you take us for .''

for Pagans ? this is a subject to be treated of in Tur-

key, or in partibus injidelium. This may be said : but

if we consider better, we shall find ground more than enough

for such discourse ; and that infidelity hath a larger territo-

ry than we suppose : for (to pass over the swarms of atheisti-

cal apostates, which so openly abound, denying or question-

ing our religion) many infidels do lurk under the mask of

Christian profession. It is not the name of Christian, or

the badges of our religion, that make a Christian ; no •

more than a cowl doth make a monk, or the beard, a

philosopher : there may be a creed in the mouth, where
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SERM. there is no faith in the heart, and a cross impressed on the

I- forehead of an infidel ; tvith tlu'hcart man hcUeveth to r'lght-

llom. X. 8. coiisncss. SJiao mc thij faith hij tlijj -cCorJiS, saith St. James :

Jam, ii. 18. Jf ^y works be shewed, no faith is to be granted ; as where

no fruit, there no root, or a dead root, which in effect and

moral esteem is none at all.

Tit. i, 16. Is he not an infidel, who denieth God ? such a renegado

is every one that liveth profanel}', as St. Paul telleth us.

And have Ave not many such rcnegadoes .'' if not, what

meancth that monstrous dissoluteness of life, that horrid

profaneness of discourse, that strange neglect of God's ser-

vice, a desolation of God"'s law ? Where such luxury, such

lewdness, such avarice, such uncharitablenes, such uni-

versal carnality doth reign, can faith be there .'' can a man

believe there is a God, and so affront him .'' can he believe

that Christ reigneth in heaven, and so despise hi^ laws ? can

a man believe a judgment to come, and so little regard his

life; a heaven and so little seek it ; a hell, and so little shun

it .''—Faith therefore is not so rife, infidelity is more common

than we may take it to be ; every sin hath a spice of it,

some sins smell rankly of it.

To it are attributed all the rebellions of the Israelites, which

are the types of all Christian professors, who seem travellers

in this earthly wilderness toward the heavenly Canaan ; and

to it all the enormities of bin and overflowings of iniquity

may be ascribed.

I should proceed to urge the precept, that we take heed

thereof; but the time will not allow me to do it : I shall

only suggest to your meditation the heads of things.

It is infidelity that maketh men covetous, uncharitable,

discontent, pusillanimous, impatient.

liecause men believe not Providence, therefore they do

so greedily scrape and hoard.

They do not believe any reward for charity, thereHn^e

they will part with nothing.

They do not hope for succour from God, therelbre are

they discontent and impatient.

They have nothing to raise their spirits, therefore are

they abject.
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Infidelity did cause the Devirs apostacy. SERM.
Infidelity did banish man from Paradise, (trusting to the ^'

Devil, and distrusting God's word.)

Infidelity (disregarding the warnings and threats ofGod)

did brincj the deluge on the world.

Infidelity did keep the Israelites from entering into Ca- Heb. iii.l9.

naan, the type of heaven; as the Apostle to the Hebrews'^" '

'"'

doth insist.

Infidelity indeed is the root of all sin ; for did men
heartily believe the promises to obedience, and the threats

to disobedience, they could hardly be so unreasonable as to

forfeit the one, or to incur the other : did they believe that

the omnipotent, all-wise, most just and severe God did

command and require such a practice, they could hardly

dare to omit or transgress.

Let it therefore suffice to have declared the evil of infi-

delity, which alone is sufficient inducement to avoid it.
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SERMON II.

ON THE VIRTUE AND REASONABLENESS OF
FAITH.

2 Pet. i. 1.

• ' io them that have obtained lllic jyt'cc'ioiisjlutli icith us.

SERM. -*- ME Holy Scripture rccomraendeth faith (that is, a hearty

II- and firm persuasion concerning the principal doctrines of

our religion, from divine revelation taught by our Lord and

his Apostles, as a most precious and honourable practice

;

as a virtue of the first magnitude, very commendable in it-

„ , .. - self, very acceptable to God, very beneficial to us ; having

John xvi. most excellent fruits growing from it, most noble privileges

annexed to it, most ample rewards assigned for it.

It is in a special manner commanded, and obedience to

, - , ... that command is reckoned a prime instance of piety : This
1 John ui. ^ ^ •'

23. is his commandment, that we should believe ; this is the

'"'"VI.
j^Qj-i' of God, that yc believe on him rchom he hath sent.

,_ , . „ It is the root of our spiritual life; for, He ihat comcth to
Ilcb. XI. 6. ^
2 I'cu i. 5. God must believe ; and. Add to yourfaith virtue, saith St.

Peter, supposing faith to precede other virtues.

It is the principal conduit of divine grace ; for

By it we arc regenerated, and become the sons of God ;

1 Pet. i. 7.
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Ye all, saith St. Paul, are the sons of God, byfaith in Christ SERM.

Jesus.

By it we abide in God, and do possess him, saitli St. Gal. iii. 26.

John. f
"•"

!•. !;•
1 Jon. 11. 24.

By it Christ dwellelh in us, saith St. Paul. 2 John ix.

By it we obtain God's spirit : Did ye, saitli St. Paul,
G^^'jii/g*

receive the Spirit by the laorJcs of' the laxv, or by the hearing li.

ofjaith f* Acts ii. 38.

By it we are justified, or acquitted from guilt, and con- v. 32.
^^

dcmnation for sin; for. Being justijied by faith we have iiom.m.25'.

peace xoith God. . \ \- ^- ^P-
-t

_
Acts XXVI.

By it our hearts arepurged, saith St. Paul ; our soids arc 18. x. 43.

jnirijicd, saith St. Peter.
2 PetTg^'

By it we are freed from the dominion of sin ; according

to that of our Saviour ; Ifye abide in my zaord,—ye shall John viii.

hnozo the truth, and the truth shall set youfree.

It procureth freedom of access to God; we have, saith Eph. iii. 12.

Si. Paul, boldness and access with confidence by thefaith o/'^eb. x. 22.

him.

It is the shield, whereby we resist temptations; and theEph.vi.is,

weapon, whereby we overcome the world. ^ I'et- v. 9.

In fine, it is that, which being 7-etained hi a good con- \ Tim.i.'ij)'.

science, and maintained by virtuous practice, doth keep us in "'• ^•\- ^'

a state of salvation, and will assuredly convey us into eternal llom. x. lO.

life and felicity ; for, by grace we are saved th. ough faith, fj'tf 04'

That faith should be thus highly dignified, hath always l I'ct. i. 9.

appeared strange to the adversaries of our religion"; andjg,

hath suggested to them matter of obloquy against it : they -^^ts xvi.

could not apprehend why we should be commanded, or 2 Thes's. ii.

how we can be obliged to believe; as if it were an arbi-^^*

trary thing, depending on our free choice, and not rather

did naturally folio v/ the representation of objects to our

mind : they would not allow that an act of our under-

" TLi(friv—^ >)V oiuoaXXouiri, Xcti-iV xa) (ia^Sct^ov vofii^ovrt; "EXX^vsj. Clein»

Sir. ii. (p. 235.)

Pagani nobis objicere sclent, quod religio nostra, quia quasi rationibus de-

ficit, in sola credendi persuasione consistat. iti'J/'- in Synib.

'A^iy,n//,a, Kol ^ixatO'^^a.ynjAa, oi^ifxi reu iKovt'iM 5 dxovffiiu. ArlsU Eth, V. 8. iii. I.
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SERM. standing, hardly voluntary, as being extorted by force of
il- arguments, should, deserve such reputation and such re-

compenses ; for if, argued they, a doctrine be propound-

ed with evident and cogent reason, what virtue is there in

believing it, seeing a man in that case cannot avoid be-

Heving, is therein merely passive, and by irresistible force

subdued? if it be propounded without such reason, what

fault can it be to refuse assent, or to suspend his opinion

Prov. xiv. about it ? can a wise man then do otherwise ? is it not in

such a case simplicity, or fond credulity, to yield assent?

yea, is it not deceit or hypocrisy to pretend the doing so ?

may not justly then all the blame be charged rather on

the incredibility of the doctrine, or the infirmity of reasons

enforcing it, than on the incredulity of the person who doth

not admit it ? whence no philosophers ever did impose such

a precept, or did assign to faith a place among the virtues.

To clear this matter, and to vindicate our religion from

such misprisions, and that we may be engaged to prize

and cherish it; I shall endeavour to declare, that C'liristian

faith doth worthily deserve all the commendations and

the advantages granted thereto: this I shall do by con-

sidering its nature and ingredients, its rise and causes, its

efficacy and consequences.

TlifTi; T7,i I. As to its nature ; it doth involve knowledge, know-
I); <rov 0£ov ]q^„q q^ lyjost v/orthv and important truths, knowledge
yvurtu; ira ~

_ . . .

^MKiua?,- peculiar and not otherwise attainable, knowledge in way

r.?^, '7r* of ffreat evidence and assurance.
loni. V. \JT* <r

£•5. 1. bTruth is the natural food of our soul, toward which

it hath a greedy appetite, which it tasteth with delicious

complacency, which being taken in and digested by it

doth render it lusty, plump, and active : truth is the spe-

cial ornament of our mind, decking it with a graceful and

Psal. cxlx. pleasant lustre; truth is the proper wealth of reason,

142, 1.01. whereof having accjuircd a good stock, it appeareth rich,

prosperous, and mighty : what light is without, that is

Lr<y. V. (p. 4.81.) dc J{cj>. vi. (p. C75.)
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truth within, shining on our inward world, illustrating, quick- SERM.

ening, and comforting all things there, exciting all our fa- ^

culties to action, and guiding them in it. All knowledge

therefore, which is the possession of truth, is much esteem-

ed ; even that which respecteth objects mean, and little

concerning us, (such as human sciences are conversant

about; natural appearances, historical events, the proper-

ties, proportions, and powers of figure, of motion, of cor-

poreal force ) doth bear a good price, as perfective of ra-

tional nature, enriching, adorning, invigorating our mind

;

whence Aristotle doubteth not upon all those habitual en-

dowments, which so accomplish our understanding, to be-

stow the name of virtues ; that with him being the virtue nztrctd^ir^,

ofeach thing; zahich any wise perfecteth it, and disposeth it ^ ^\'<'
"^'fl.

for action suitable to its nature. And if ignorance, error,
;(;

doubt, are defects, deformities, infirmities of our soul, then

the knowledge which removeth them doth imply the per- su «5raS;2wff<.

fection, beauty, and vigour tliereof. Faith therefore, as^j'^' '*

implying knowledge, is valuable.

2. But it is much more so, in regard to the quality of its

objects, which are the most worthy thai can be, and most

useful for us to know ; the knowledge whereof doth indeed

advance our soul into a better state, doth ennoble, enrich,

and embellish our nature ; doth raise us to a nearer resem-

blance with God, and participation of his wisdom ; doth

infuse purest delight and satisfaction into our hearts; doth

qualify and direct us unto practice most conducible to our

welfare ; it is a knowledge, enlightening the eyes, convert- p i
• 7

ing the soid, rejoicing the heart ; sweeter than honey, and^-, 9, i')-

the honeycomb ; more precioics than 7-ubies ; which giveth
^^^l^^

'

to our head, an ornament of grace, and a crotcn of glo?-y. i'lov. iii. 15.

For,

Thereby we understand the nature, or the principal at-

tributes of God, of whom only the Christian doctrine doth

afford a completely true and worthy character, directive of

our esteem, our worship, our obedience, our imUation of

him ; whereby our demeanour toward him may become

him, and please him.

VOL. IV. D
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SERM. ]3y it wc arc fully acquainted wilh the will and intentions

"• of God, relating I)oth to our duty and our recompense ;

what he requireth from us, and what he designeth for us ;

upon what terms he will proceed with us in way of grace,

of mercy, of justice.

By it we are informed concerning ourselves, what our

frame is, whence our original, to what ends we are design-

ed, wherein our felicity doth consist, and how it is attain-

able.

It enableth us rightly to distinguish between good and

bad, right and wrong ; what is worthy of us, and pleasing

to God, what misbecoming us, and offensive to him ; both

absolutely and comparatively, according to the degrees of

each case respectively.

It prescribeth us an exact rule of life, comprising all our

duties toward God, our neighbour, ourselves ; to observe

which will be most decent, and exceedingly profitable to

us.

It tcacheth us from what principles, and upon what

grounds we should act, that our practice should be truly

good and laudable.

It proposcth the most valid inducements to virtue, ten-

derinff the favour of God and eternal bliss in reward there-

of, menacing divine wrath and endless woe upon its ne-

glect.

It discovereth the special aids dispensed to us for the

support of our weakness against all temptations and dis-

couragements incident to us through the course of our

life.

The knowledge of these things is plainly the top of all

knowledge whereof we are capable ; not consisting in bar-

ren notion, not gratifying idle curiosity, not serving trivial

purposes, but really bettering our souls, producing most

goodly and wholesome fruits, tending to ends most noble

and worthy : this indeed is the highest philosophy ; the

true culture, and medicine of our soul ; the true guide

of life, and mistress of action ; the mother of all virtues ;

the best invention of God, and rarest gift of heaven to
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men : c for these commendations, by Pagan sages ascribed SKRM.
to their philosophy, do in truth solely belong to tiiat know- ^^'

Jedge, which by faith we do possess : their philosophy

could not reach such truths; <1 it could not so much as aim

at some of them ; it did but weakly attempt at any : it did

indeed pretend to the knowledge of divine and human

things, (ihis being its definition, current among them,) but

it had no competent means of attaining either in any con-

siderable measure ;e for divine things (the nature of him

who dxcclleth in ligJit zchich no man can appi'oach unto ; \ Tim. vi.

the intentions of him, who icorlceili all things after the^' .

counsel of his zcill ; the zva^s of him, which are more ells- Isa. Iv. 9.

costecl from our loays, than heaven from earth ; the depths i Cor. ii.

of Gody which none hut his oxvn Spirit can search out, or '

discover) do lie beyond the sphere of natural liglit, and in-

quisition of our reason : and as for human things, the chief

of them have such a connection with divine things, that who

were ignorant of the one could nowise descry the other;

wherefore those candidates of knowledge, notwithstanding

their lofty pretences, were fain to rest in a low form, em-

ploying their studies on inferior things, the obscurity of
nature, the suhtilty of discourse, and moral precepts of

life^ ; such precepts as their glimmering light and common
experience did suggest ; for even in points of common mo-

rality and prudence human wit can but fumble, as by the

great clashing and jangling about them is very notorious.

3. Faith also hath this excellent advantage, that it endu-

cth us with such knowledge in a very clear and sure way,

comparable to that whereby the theorems of any science

are known ; it not being grounded on any slippery deduc-

"^ Cultura aniiT.i Cic. Tiisc. 1. Medicina animi, Tusc. 3. O vita; philosophia

dux, &c. Tiisc. 5. de Leg. 1. de Fin. 3. Nee ullum arbitror, ut apud Flato-

nem est, majus aut melius a Diis datum munus homini. Acad. I. Tusc. 1.

•i Omnis optimarum rerum cognitio, atque in iis exercitatio Philosophia no-

minatur. dc Orat. 3.

' Oyx i^iyyvoi awa.<rxa,Xv ^rsof ©£» Xiyonn; avS-^aTroi xu.9^0 av^oaTot., &C.

Clem. Alex. Strom, vi. p. /JOl.

^ Philosophia in trcs partes distributa est, in naturse ofascuritatem, in disse-

reiidi subtilitatem, in vitam atque mores. Cic. de Orat, I.

u 2
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SERM. tion of reason, nor on slender conjectures of fanc}', nor on

II- musty traditions or popular rumours; but upon the infal-

lible testimony of God, conveyed unto us by powerful evi-

dence, striking all capacities, ^pt with equal influence to en-

lighten the simple and to convince the wise. For want of this

all human wisdom was so blind and lame ; so various, so un-

certain ; nothing but confusion, unsettlement, and dissatis-

Acts xvii. faction arising from mere ratiocination ; which being desti-
27 30. . . .

tute of light and aid from heaven, doth ever grope in the

dark, doth rove after shadows of truth, is bewildered in

mazes of intricacy, wh'erein things lie involved ; whence all

philosophy did consist in faint guesses, plausible discourses,

and endless disputes about matters of highest consequence,

such as the original of the world, the administration of hu-

man things, the nature and subsistence of our soul, the way

to happiness ; none being able about such points to con-

clude with resolution, or to assert with confidences; so that

in effect all the philosophers might be ranged under one

great sect of scej)lic,s, or seekers, the most advised and best

disposed among them, in result of their most diligent spe-

culations, appearing very doubtful.

2Pct. i. 19. But we have, as St. Peter saith, /Ss/Sa/oVs^oi' XJ70V, a more

sure word ofprophecy^ wheunlo zc'e do well to give heed, as

unto a lamp shining in a dark place, guiding us in the ob-

Heb.vi. 19. scurilies and uncertainties of life; we have a hope, as an

anchor of the said both sure and stable ii; which stayeth

and settleth our mind, being tossed with winds and waves

of uncertain cogitations, suggested by different appearances

of things.

e "O fih Ik <riftus fion^ifitvo;, iXX' «"xo&£y W) rov Xiyo* lo^ifiiyo;, Ta.7; av^^U'

Tivai; •rti.ottirx.lvccig T^ii tJjv xarccXrf4"y TriS dXri^'.ia; 3-apfuv, v/'JlTIJ Er'i ^ra^a^eXu

TTiS aXy,Ssi'a5 Ik't'i'Ttuv. Bus. in Isa. XV. "OXuf 2s n liviu ti^iu; s^J to XaXliv

l^^ofu^ri "^ux^ Siaxjvjff Xy,aio<rit. Ibid.

Hanc ego perfectam Philosophiam semper judicavi, quae de maxiinis quaes-

tionibus copiose posset, ornateque dicere. Cic. Tuk. 5. Vid. in M. Ant.

Comni. p. 143. Chrt/s. in Joh. Or. 63. OuSsv yk^ Urn *mi fKerehtiv

a; aM^^uxivo; Xcyiffiist a-ro Ttis yr.i fravTU <p^iyyifAi)ios, KOt fnh anxo/iives (pacr.-

^i^^ai ava>S£», &c. Chrys. in Juh. Or. 25.

'" Triv y^v^vi* TTiv huiTt^KV ftTa.Xwft.iwtv, KB.) 9ltifs^cfit.iyr,> i/sr* rS; Tat ?.oyir-

fiZ: ar^inix;, &c. Cfir>/s, tom. V. Orat. 5j.
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Hence, as St. Chrysostom is wont to Insist, by virtue of SERM.
faith rustic and mechanic idiots do in true knowledge sur- 1 1,

pass the most refined wits, and children prove wiser than

old philosophers : an idiot can tell us that which a learned

infidel doth not know ; a child can assure us that, wherein

a deep philosopher is not resolved i
: for ask a boor, ask a

boy educated in our religion, who made him, he will tell you,

God Almighty; which is more than Aristotle or Democri-

tus would have told : demand of him why he was made, lie

will answer you, to serve and glorify his Maker; and hardly

would Pythagoras or Plato have replied so wisely: examine

liim concerning his soul, he will aver that it is immortal, that it

shall undergo a judgment after this life, that accordingly it

shall abide in a state of bliss or misery everlasting ; about

which points neither Socrates nor Seneca could assure any-

thing : inquire how things are upheld, how governed and

ordered, he presently will reply, by the powerful hand and Chrys.

wise providence of God; whereas among philosophers one ^'l™' ^'''
i^""'

would ascribe all events to the current of fate, another to

the tides of fortune; one to blind influences of stars, ano-

ther to a confused jumble of atoms : pose him about the

main points of morality and duty; and he will in few words

better inform you than Cicero, or Epictetus, or Aristotle,

or Plutarch, in their large tracts and voluminous discourses

about matters of that nature.

So real a property it i^ of God"'s law to give suhtilty to Prov. i. 4.

the simple^ to the young man hnowlcdge and discretion ; so .^^' ^^'
'^'

true it is, that our Lord afRrmeth of himself, / came a loo, 130.

light into the zoorld, that he zoho believcth in me may not .g "ii^'io

abide i)? darlcncss ; so justly doth St. Paul affirm concern-

ing divine revelation, that it is able to make a man wise un- ^ Tim iii

to salvation^ throughJaith, which is in Christ Jesus; being ^^' ^^' ^^•

projitahleJhr doctrine, for reproof for correction^ for i/i-

struclion in righteousness, that the man ofGod tnay be per-

fect, thoroughly furnished unto all good worlcs. This is

5/&/V T*? jKipaovK; (Jii'Soa; •j'Trioi^ovrKi Wiv liuv, &C. Chrys, 'AvSg. 19.

1) 3
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SERM. that liiorhway of holiness, of which the Prophet saith, the

^' ^'ay-faring men, though fools, shall not err therein. Thus
Is. XXXV. b.is \d\\.\\ ill lis nature honourable.

II. It hath alho clivers ingredients, or inseparable ad-

juncts, hic'h it doth imply, rendering it commendable and
acceptable to God. As,

1. Faitli impheth a good use of reason. This is that

•which commcndeth any virtue, that a man acting after it^

doth act wisely, in conformity to the frame and design of

nsvT^iraj«his nature, or like a rational creature; using his best facul-

«^S»v, tSto lies in the best manner, and in their proper operations to-

tvC'^&r'^
ward the end intended by the all-wise Creator: this is that

Clem. Alex. M'^QW which all dispensation of justice is founded, a man be-

ing accountable for the use of his reason, so as to deserve

reward for the right management, and punishment for the

misuse thereof; this is that consequently, whereon God so

Deut. IV. 6. often declareth himself to oround his iudjiment ; so that in

Ps. cxi. 10. effect he v/ill justify men for being wise, and condemn them

'sH
^^^'" ^^ g'^^'^y '''^ '^^y ' whence, in the holy style, wisdom, and

Prov. i. 7, virtue or piety, are terms equivalent; and a fool doth signi-

'
fy the same with a vicious or impious person. And if ever

a man deserveth commendation for well using his reason,

it is then, when upon mature deliberation he doth embrace

the Christian doctrine ; for so doing is a most rational act,

arguing the person to be sagacious, considerate, and judi-

cious ; one, who doth carefully inquire into things, doth se-

riously weigh the case, doth judge soundly about it.

It was a foul aspersion cast upon our religion by its an-

cient op}X)sers, that it did require -i^u-it -/.ai akoyo-/ rrkiv, a

mere belief void of reason;^ challenging assent to its doc-

trines without any trial or proof. This suggestion, if true,

were, I confess, a migiity pr<.judicc against it, and no man

indeed justly could be obliged to admit it upon sucli

terms: l)ut it is really a gross calumny; such a procccd-

^ Mfi li,:ra^t, uXXu Tt^tvTov. (hig. in Cell. (p. 8t.)

Tli^tuffov, tl <Ta37itai ^i>.iis, v d^i^i. Id. in Cels. vi. (p. 282.)

'O Taura wi^tvra; i^ a'TXa/; wSe aXoyvf, ciKXk K^iffimai vX»^)fc(in ^a^iffiK

t'i?.>i(fty tx, Oii, Const, Ajwd. viii. 1.
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ing being disclaimed by the teachers and advocates ©four SERM.
religion, being repugnant to the nature and tenor thereof; ^^^

being pi-ejudicial to its interest and design ; being contrary
~

to its use and practice i. Never any religion was indeed

so little liable to the censure of obtruding itself on men's

credulity, none ever so freely exposed itself to a fair trial

at the bar of reason ; none ever so earnestly invited men to

scan and sift its pretences ; yea provoked them for its

snke and their own, upon most important considerations,

(at the peril of their souls, as they tendered their own best

advantage,) to a fair, discreet, careful examination thereof. Ei/yvei^Auv

Other religions have for their justification insisted upon the l^'.^"'^'*'

examples of ancestors, custom and prescription of times,

large extent and prevalence among crews of people, establish-

ment by civil laws, and countenance of secular powers, (ar-

guments extrinsecal, and of small validity in any case,) de- L,act, ii. 6.

dining all other test and verdict of reason : but our religion

confideth in itself, and the pure merit of its cause ; and there-

fore warneth men, in a case of such moment, laying aside all

prejudice, to employ their best understandings on an indus-
j^jjgt_ ^ n

trious and impartial search of the truth ; referring the deci-

sion and result, so far as concerneth each particular man, to

the verdict of that reason and conscience, with which God,

in order to such purposes, hath endued every person.

It indeed ordinarily doth refuse a sudden and precipitate

assent, admitting no man, capable of judging and choosing

for himself, to the participation of it, or to the name and

privileges of a worthy believer, until after a competent

time and opportunities of instruction, he can approve him-

self to understand it well, and doth avow himself to be cor-

dially persuaded of its truth.

Such is its method, and it hath not any need of other

;

God having provided and exhibited argumeuts abundantly

sufficient to convince any man of its truth, who is not affect-

Kill ri aVKTrii' xui vi^iv ovo/xd^ii ritv dSao'avis-ov ItrJ to7; d^oiroi; xxi av«!TotfEi/6TO<;

W) li>.dSri ffvyxxrciBifiv, Aihan. torn. ii. p. 325. ck Aiianis,

D 4
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SFRM. cdly blind and stupid, or wantonly slothful and careless, or

n. frowardiy stiff and obstinate.

What indeed better arf^uments (considering the nature

of the objects which faith respecteth, being things spiritual

and invisible; considering also the capacitiesof persons con-

cerned, being all sorts of people, wise and simple, learned and

rude) could we have^ or could we need, than the conspicuous

excellency and usefulness of the doctrine, approving itself to

the mind, and confirming itself by paljiablc experience of most

1 Pet. i. 10. happy fruits, springing from a practice conformable thereto;

than its exact correspondence to manifold ancient presigni-

Heb. ii. 4. fications and predictions concerning it ; than special attesta-

xi^Vo tions of God thereto, not only by audible voices, and visible

apparitions from heaven, but also by innumerable miraculous

works : than the concurrence of divine Providence in stranjre

methods to the propagation and mainlenancc of it ; than the

blessings and consolations, attending a faithful observance

Johnvii.n. of it '^ what subtilty of discourse, what charm of eloquence

could serve to evince and impress the great truths concern-

ing the attributes, providence, will, commands, and promises

of God ;
iTi concerning the immorlal subsistence of our soul,

the future judgment, the everlasting rewards hereafter,

with such evidence and such force, to the common and

vulgar reason, or indeed to any reason of man, as do these

plain arguments, needing no reach of wit or depth of judg-

ment to sound their meaning, or feel their strength ?

JJut if any man be too wise to be pleased with such

downright and easy ways of conviction, reason itself, well

followed, would lead him hither, and serve to produce

faith in him ; for that there is a God, reason from observa-

tion of appearances in nature and providence will collect;

tliat goodness is one of his principal attributes, reason

from the same grounds will infer ; that God hath an espe-

cial regard to men will thence also become notorious

;

'o T/ a\itiyx,eifiKeariPov t'l; truyxaraHtiriv, iiTi fitei, 'r^trdriiiv ^>.<»iai to tru/jiTi-

faff/JiM i,*tXv^ov lauTois iipiXnifii'/ui, n O^avftei Torvrtv iH^yu; i^u/nvoii, vixrav at-

ly^u-rv ivveium irttvaiiav. JiaS. ill Psal. CXV.
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that consequently God will vouchsafe his guidance to men SERM.

in their way toward happiness, will appear reasonable to con- II.

ceive ; that God hath not done this in any other way, rea-

son, comparing and weighing things, will easily discern ; that

Christian doctrine may fairly pretend thereto, reason soon

will admit ; so hath reason led us to the door of faith, and

being arrived thither, will (if our will be not averse ) ea-

sily find entrance.

Hence God doth not only allow, but enjoin us to use

our best reason in judging of this doctrine, whether it be

from him, and worthy of our acceptance; he doth not

bid us to retire into the dark, to shut our eyes, or to

wink, when we receive it ; but chargeth us to go into thejoimiii. 21.

clearest light; to open our eyes wide, to view it tho- .
Y"''."'.^'

roughly with our best senses and sharpest attention, before 18.

we do yield our consent and approbation to it : his pre-

cepts are, that ice examine nil things, and hold fast that 1 Thess. v.

xch'ich is ^-nod: tliat we believe not every spirit
, f'orrevela-

j joimiv.i.

tion pretended,) but try the spirits, zchether they be of God

;

that we stand on our guard, and take heed that no man f/e- Mat. ?cxiv.

ceive us ; that we be not fools, nor ehildrcn in understand- jrph. v. 6,

in^ ; but xeise, and perfect men ; that we compare thing's ^^' ^^•
^ -

. .
* 1 Cor. XIV.

different, and try tvhat is well pleasing to God ; that we be 20.

alxcays read// xaith meekness and modestu to render unto\f^^'
'''

^^^ -J -J Kam. X11.2.

every man demanding it an account of the hope in us. l Cor. x. l.?

He therefore doth expostulate with men for their dul-p]*^!"'; "jq"

ness, their incogitancy, their sluggishness, their folly, as H'^t. iii.l5.

the causes of their unbelief ; declaring that in respect toLukexxiv.

such defaults, wilfully incurred, he will proceed to con-'*''"

demn it ; He, saith our Lord, that rejecteth me, and re- John xii.

ceiveth not my rcords, hath one that judgeth him ; the Kord **^"

that I have spoken, the same shallJudge him in the last day,

and. If I do not the works of my Father, believe me not : If^ohn x. 37.

/ had not come and spoken unto them fI had not done^^
'

among tlhem the zoorks zchich no other man did, they had

not had sin. Our Lord, we see, did not urge his bare au-

thority, or exact a taith without ground ; but he claimeth

it as due upon two most rational accounts ; his convinc-

ing discourses and his unparalleled works ; Avhicli from
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SERM. any well advised and well disposed person could not but
*^- win belief, that ho was a teLuhcr sent from God.

.Tohnvii46. Indeed, if we seriously do weigh the case, we shall find
*"• ^' that to require faith without reason is to demand an im-

possibility ; for faith is an effect of persuasioH, and persua-

sion is nothing else but the application of some reason to

the mind, apt to draw forth its assent ; no man therefore

can believe he knoweth not what or why : he that truly

bclieveth, must apprehend the proposition, and he must

discern its connection with some principle of truth, which

as more notorious to him he before doth admit ; other-

wise he doth only pretend to believe, out of some design,

or from aflection to some party ; his faith is not so much
really faith, as hypocrisy, craft, fondness, or faction.

God therefore neither doth nor can enjoin us faith

M'ithout reason ; but therefore doth require it, as matter

cf duty, from us, because he hath furnished sufficient rea-

son to persuade us ; and having n)ade his doctrine credi-

lTim.1.15. bje, (a fa'nh/id, or credible, mord, and zcorthf/ of all ac-

ceptation ;) having given us reason chiefly to be employed

in such matters, as he justly may claim our assent, so he

will take well our ready surrendry of it to him, as an act

of reason and wisdom becoming us.

To yield unto reason fairly proposed and proved is in

any case a laudable quality, signifying that a man hath his

reason to purpose, that he is guided and governed there-

by, not by humour or fancy ; qualifying him for conversa-

tion and business, for which nothing rendereth a man more

unfit than humorous incredulity, or obstinacy against rea-

son. It is especially commendable in these cases, concern-

ing our better part and final state, arguing a man to be so-

ber and advised, affording regard to things best deserving

it, employing his consideration in due place, being faithful

and just to himself, in attending to his main concernments.

2. Faith implieth a compliance with the providence

and grace of God; with his providence framing the eco-

nomy of tilings to be believed, discovering it to the world

by special revelation, furnishing molives apt to work faith,
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dispensing opportunities of knowledge leading thereto; with SERM.
his grace operating in our souls, hy illustration of our minds, ^ ^•

to discern, attraction of our wills to embrace, inclination of

our affections to relish and like the heavenly truths exhibit-

ed to us.

There is no man to whom means are not administered,

sufficient to produce in him that measure of faith, which

is requisite toward the good management of his life, and

his rendering an account for it at God's tribunal ; there is

no man also, to whom such means are afforded, whom

the srrace of God, who dcfi'trcth that all men should be ^at^- iTim. ii. 4.o

ed, and come to the hnowlcdge of'tJic truth, doth not in some

degree excite to the due improvement of them ; but in ef-

fect the case is varied, because some men do embrace those

means, and comply with that grace, whiie others do reject

or neglect them.

Our Lord saith, that every one, who hath heai-d of the John \l is.

Father, and hath learned, doth come unto him : hnt some ^q
xxxm.

there are, to whom the Father speaketh, yet they stoj) their -^ech. vii.

eats, and refuse to hear ; some do hear in a sort, but do i<;2ejj. m
not learn, ill preiudices or depraved affections barring; in- ^^•

r 1 • • , 1 • r. .
£• 1 .

2Tim.iv.4.
struction irom their mmd ; being like those or whom the Acts vii. 57.

Apostle saith. The roord heard did 7iot profit them, beijijo-'^^^^^.'^^^y^
. .

^5 14'. XXl.H.

not mingled loitJiJhith in those which heard it. Heb. iii. 7,

No man, saith our Lord again, can come unto me except
j^,],^ ^j W

the Father draw Mm: but this attraction is not compulsory; v. 40.

we may hold back ; we may withstand it, and not follow. 3

Faith, saith St. Paul, is a gift of God, and ajavour Luke xiii.

granted to tis ; v/mTv iyjioic^Ti, To you, saith he, it hath been Eph. \\. g.

gracimisly vouchsafed not only to believe in him, but also to ^^})\ ':
^^"

sufferfor him; and, To you, saith our Lord, it is given to is.)

l:noio the mysteries of the lingdum ofheaven ; but this gift -'^^'''"- ^"'•

is not always accepted, this favour is not always entertain-

ed ; God doth not so obtrude it on us, but that we may
reject or decline it.

Faith is a fruit of God^s Spirit ; but such as will not <^'''*'- ^'- ^-^

, , .,
^

, . , ,.
Matt. xvi.

grow in a bad soil, not pu.'-ged from weeds or corrupt 17.

1 Cor. xii. 3, 9. 1 John ii. 20. iv. 2. 2 Cor. iv. 13. . 20.
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SERM. prejudice, of vicious affection, of worldly care ; which will

II- not thrive without good care and culture.

God inviteth us to believe by the promulgation of his

Gospel, and exhortation of his ministers ; he dcclareth

abundant reason to persuade us ; he representeth to our

minds the beauty of Christian truth and virtue ; he spcak-

eth from without unto us by manifold arguments, able, if

we are not very stupid, to convince us ; he speaketh within

by strong impressions on our consciences, apt, if we are not

Rev. iu.20. very stubborn, to subdue us; Behold, saith he, I stand at

the doovy and knocJc ; if any man will hear my voice, and

will open the doar, I will come in unto him : such is the

case ; God standeth at the door of our heart by the minis-

try of his word, he knocketh at it by the impulse of his

grace ; but to hear is the work of our vigilance, to open is

an act of our voluntary compliance.

2Cor. iv.6. God, saith St. Paul, wJio commanded the light to shine

li
'

'' ' ^ out qf darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the light

of' the knozdedge of the glory ofGod in the face of Jesus

Christ ; God shineth upon us by revelation of his truth,

God shineth into us by illumination of his Spirit ; the which

through the ear doth convey the light of truth unto the heart:

but we may by wilful obstruction exclude that light, shutting

the windows of our heart against it ; we may there quench it

2 Cor. iii. by foul affections, we may smother it in fogs of evil prejudice;

, '^ ,a ^ ^V6 "^^y dissipate it by troublesome cares; we may, by affect-

'js-/iiitt,Ta. ed blindness, or drowsy negligence, render it indiscernible,

or ineffectual to us ; like those, of whom the Apostle there

2 Cor- iv. 4. saith, that the god of this zcvrld had blinded tJie minds of
those which believe not, lest the light of the glorious Gospel

of Christ, wlu) is the image of God, should shine unto

them.

Acts xiii. -A- roan may d'Tra^iTa^ai rov Xoyov, thrust away the word,
*6- as it is said of the Jews ; he may, as others of the same

Acts vii.51. stamp did, resist the Spirit; he may, as those worldlings in

Matt. xiii.
the Gospel, let the seed fall beside' him, or not fall deep

4, &c. into him, or fall into thorns, which may choir it ; Jie may
John iii. 20.

, ,

'
,. '

, , ,

'

.

i. 5. hate the tight, and therefore not come unto it ; or re-
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bel against it^ as those did in Job ; he may, as the Phari- SERM.

sees did, defeat the counseh and cross the desires ofGod. ^^'

And as to deal thus with God's word and providencej Job xxiv.

thus to treat his Spirit and grace, is heinously criminal, so
J^-

..

to use them well is very acceptable to God's goodness : if3o.

we yield due regard to his providence, and an obsequious 3^^
-xxiu.

ear to his word ; if we cheerfully do accept his gifts, and

close with his overtures of mercy ; if we concur with his

motions, and farther his gracious designs, he will take it

kindly of us ; as therein acting becomingly toward him,

and gratifying him in that wherein he most delighteth, which

is the procurement of our good.

3. Faith doth imply good opinion of God, and good ac-

tions towards him.

God our parent hath stamped on our nature some linea- T» (pya-/xo»

ments of himself, whereby we resemble him ; he hath im- '^'^'^i^ '^^°

planted in our souls some roots of piety towards him ; intOT«. Orig.

our frame he hath inserted some propensions to acknowledge

him, and to affect him ; the which are excited and improved

by observing the manifest footsteps of divine power, wisdom,

and goodness, which occur in the works of nature and provi-

dence; to preserve and cherish these is very commendable ; a

man thereby keeping the precious relics of the divine image

from utter defacement, retaining somewhat of his primitive

worth and integrity ; declaring that by ill usage he hath not

quite shattered or spoiled his best faculties and inclinations.

Now that he who believeth hath thus managed him-

self, so as to have preserved in his soul those seeds of

piety, apt to conspire with the influences of grace drawing

to belief, doth appear from hence, that faith doth m-
clude an assent to diverse points, so thwarting our carnal

sense and gust, that without a good esteem of God, and

good affection toward him, we hardly could admit them ;

the carnal mind, or brutish part within us, being, as Rom. viii,

St. Paul saith, enmity to God, and uncapable of submission

to his lata ; the sensual man bcinfl- not able to receive the 1 Cor. U.

14,,

things of God, Jor they are foolishness to him; to balance

which repugnance and indisposition there must be some
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SEI?M. good notions and good affections in the mind, disposing it

_.. to comply with the revelation of truth and operation of

grace.

There can hardly be any greater instance of respect and

love toward any person, than a ready yielding of assent to

his words, when he doth aver things to our conceit absurd

or incredible ; than resting on his promise, when he seem-

eth to offer things impossible, or strangely difficult ; than

embracing his advice, when he recommendeth things very

cross to our interest, humour, and pleasure ; whence Abra-

ham's faith (expressed in hooing for a son in his decrepit

age, and in offering up that son, who was so dear to him,

who was the the hcir of'promise, the prop of his family and

liope) is so magnified, as an argument of exceeding respect

Jam. ii. 23. and affection toward God: Ahraha'ni believed God, and it

7cn.<i imputed to himfor righteousness, and lie xcas ealled the

Kom ix.l^friend of God ; it was a great evidence of his friendship,

Heb.xi. 19 that og-ftfrt,?^ hope he believed in hope, beingfdlypersuaded
^^' that xchat God had j^romiscd, he xcas able to perform ; and

therefore 27 teas imputed to hivi for righteousness ; or ac-

cepted by God, as a signal act of goodness, whereby he did

testify his immoveable opinion concerning the power, fide-

lity, and benignity of God, together with answerable good

will toward him.

And many things doth the Christian doctrine propose,

apt to try such a friendship ; many a hard saying doth it

assert, which a profane mind can hardly swallow or digest;

there is indeed scarce any article of faith, at which we shall

not boggle; any matter of duty, which we shall not start at,

any promise of God, whereat we shall not stagger, if we

be not seasoned with favourable apprehensions and inclina-

tions toward him, who recommendeth them to ns as endued

with those attributes which secure their credibility.

That God Almighty should ei'ect this stately fabric of

heaven and earth, decked with so rich and goodly furni-

ture, with csjiccial regard to man, so puny and mean a

creature, whom he foresaw so ready to offend and wrong
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him ; that upon his foul misdemeanour God should not SERM.

withdraw his gracious protection and care from him, but ^^-

thence should take occasion of designing and capacitating

him for a state far more happy tlian that whence he had

lapsed, making his punishment a benefit, and his deserved

death a gate of immortality ; that for the redemption of

him, continuing in apostacy and rebellious enmity, God

should please to send down out of his bosom, from the

height of glory and blessedness, his own dearest Son, to

partake the baseness and infirmity of our flesh, to endure

the Inconveniences and troubles incident to our condition,

to undergo a most painful and ignominious death for the

expiation of our offences ; these are mysteries, to which we

should not easily give credence, did we not conceive God
immensely good and gracious.

That God could not pitch on more compendious and com-

modious ways ofexpressing his goodness and mercy, we hard- Eph. iii. 8.

Iv should admit, if we did not take him to be transcendent- "'-i'^"'

ly wise, far beyond our reach and comprehension. X^;c^

That Jesus, a man in appearance like to ourselves ; of

mean parentage, of poor estate, who lived as a beggar and

a vagrant, who died as a malefactor and a slave, in sem-

blance forlorn to God and man, should be the Lord of

life and glory, the general Author of salvation, the Judge

of all men, the King of all the world, is a point which

cannot but appear very strange, very scandalous to minds

not imbued with special reverence of the divine power and

wisdom.

That God, who is so perfectly holy, so exactly just, so

extremely displeased vs^ith iniquity, should yet bear so pa-

tiently, and so easily pardon, enormous transgressions

against himself; that he should accept so mean services,

and to so slight performances should dispense so precious

rewards, who would believe, that is not possessed with

conceptions of his admirable clemency and bounty ?

That God will one day raise the dead, re-collecting our

scattered dust, and rearing our dissolved frame, we should

not easily grant, had we not a strong opinion of God's

Of t5
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SERM. power, and that nothing is too hard for him to accom-
H- plish.

That to deny ourselves in all ways, to hate our own
souls, to take up a cross, to forsake kindred and friends,

to quit liouscs and lands, to rejiounce all iliai zee have, to

reject the profits, the honours, the delights of the world,

to cut off' our right hands, to pluck out our right eyes, to

mortify our members, and crucify our flesh, to be dead

to the world, to expose our lives unto greatest dangers,

yea to sacrifice them unto certain loss, are often things

very good, most advisable and eligible, how could we

be ever induced to conceive, if wc did not take God to

be most wise, who hath prescribed such duties ; most faith-

ful, who hath engaged to satisfy us for the discharge of

them ; most able fully to requite us for the pains and da-

mages which we sustain in such practice ?

That the methods of Providence should be so intricate

and unaccountable; that the passage to happiness should

. be so rough, and that to misery so smooth ; that He who

disposeth all things, should, to those whom he most liketh and

loveth, dispense temptations, crosses, disgraces, all kinds of

hardship and sorrow ,• permitting those whom he disap-

proveth and detesteth to live without interruption in quiet,

s})lendour, and jollity ; would stumble one, who hath not en-

tertained a general assurance concerning the wisdom and

equity of God.

Faith, therefore, in most of its chief parts, doth imply

him that owneth it to be well conceited and well affected

toward his Maker ; thereby avowing his most glorious

perfections, the which do assure the truth of his word

John iii. 3. and doctrine ; He, saith our Lord, that hath received viy

testimony, hath set his seal, that God is true ; that is, most

evidently he doth signify his opinion of God's veracity

and fidelity, together with the divine perfections requisite

to make them good ; for be (saith the believer in hi.s

mind) the proposition never feo uncouth to my apprehen-

sion, yet God is true who affirmeth it ; be the duty never

so harsh to my sense, yet God is wise and good who ap-

pcnnteth it ; be the promise never so unlikely in appear-
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ance to find effect, yet God is faithful and able to perform SERM.
it: and he that is thus disposed in judgment and affection II-

toward God, no wonder if his demeanour be very accepta-

ble to him.

Thus is faith precious, considering its nature, and those

essential ingredients, or inseparable adjuncts, which it doth

include or imply. It will also appear to be so, if weconsider its

rise, and those good dispositions which concur in its produc-

tion.

III. 1. To the engendering of faith there is required a i Thess. v.

mind sober, composed, and wakeful; ready to observe what

befalletl), apt to embrace what is offered, conducible to our

good and advantage; a mind not so drowned in worldly care,

sensual enjoyment, or impertinent sport, as to oversee or

neglect the concerns of our better part, and eternal state.

That we may believe, we must have eyes to see, and ears BeMt. xxix.

to hear, and a heart to understand; we must attentively h
/ _

J i\fatt. xiii.

look with our eyes, we must incline our ears to God's toord, 9. xi. 15.

we must apply our heart to instruction. Ys\
"

•

"

Thus in the apostolical history we may observe, that l-

•when the Apostles, in a manner apt to stir any man, being ig^. xxxii.

'

awake, to remark, did propose their doctrine, some readily ^- ^''^v. 5.

. . A rov. xxiii.

did yield their ears and hearts to their discourse; while12.ii.10.

others did not mind or regard it. 'Y: h.^^'

2. Faith doth require much diligence and industry.

We must have the patience to give God the hearing, care-

fully attending to what is propounded; as it is said of Lydia,

that she did tposs^siv, attend to the coords spoken by St. Paul; l Tim. iv.

and dsT TsoisffoTsoojg t^ogs-^uv, we must, saith the Apostle to^^jg^^^j
j^,

the Hebrews, yield extraordinary attention to the things Heb. ii. 1.

heard; we must, as our Saviour warneth, let the evan-

gelical icoixl sinlc dozon into our ears: we must take the Luke ix.44.

pains to consider the notions, and to weigh the reasons

enforcing them; as the Bcreans did, who did araxp/vj/v rag Acts xvii.

y^a(pa.g, examine the Scriptures^ whether those things werei}', .

so, as St. Paul did teach out of them. We must I1/-12. iv. 11.

dsix.iiu(^ai T'/ji/ (froudnv exert and demonstrate that studious
"JJ^-^^'"^'^*

care, which is requisite to get a clear knowledge and firni

VOL. IV. E
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SERM. persuasion concerning the points of belief; for he that re-

II- ccivcth the seed into the good ground^ was o rlv yXyov u//m\j'm

Alatt. xui. y^^i auviuv, he that heard the word, and did understand it. or
23. . . . .

well consider it; God for this reason doth lay his truth not

so open, or obvious, that we may be somewhat exercised,

and put to use a pious diligence in finding it ; it lieth un-

Johnv. 39. der the surface, that we may delve for it; searching the

Scriptures, vv-eighing reasons, comparing things.

3. Faith must needs proceed from sincerity, and sound-

ness of judgment.

The assent, which upon contemplation and considering of

things we do yield to them, is usually termed judgment

;

and it much resembleth that act, whose name it borroweth :

for as he is a good judge, who after a full cognizance, and

careful discussicm of the case with its pleas, doth pronounce

freely and fairly, being no way swayed either by his own

inclination, or by temptation from without ; v/ho is not bi-

assed by any previous afi'ection or dislike, not drawn by fa-

vour, not daunted by fear, not bribed by profit, not charm-

ed by flattery, not dazzled by specious appearance, not gull-

ed by crafty insinuations, or by fine speech, not tiied by

solicitation or importunity, not seduced by precedents or

custom ; not perverted by any such means, which are in-

direct, impertinent, or extrinsecal to the cause, so as to give

a wrono- sentence ; so is he that assenteth to Christian truth :

many considerations will exempt him from any suspicion of

being anywise so corrupted.

Johnvii94'.
•^°^' ^^^^ Gospel cometh under trial in a guise nowise

fi.^ KQhiTi plausible or advantageous to human conceit : its garb and
xar oyiv.

qIj^q^j^^^^^t^^qq^ ^yq nowisc taking, or attractive of any fa-

vour to it ; but such rather, as are apt to raise dislike and

scandal against it; it being, as St. Paul saith, presented up

2 Cor. iv. 7 in earthen vessels, in a way very homely and contemptible.

CJal. iv. 13. jj. representeth a mean, a poor, a persecuted, a crucified

1 (^Qj ii 3 man offering salvation, and claiming obedience; attended

by persons of like condition and fortune, urging the

same overtures and pretences upon us: and what ii))-

prcssion u such an appeal ancc likely to work upon our
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fancy, which is prone to affect splendid and pompous SERM
shews? II.

The same doth not present to us any bribe of gain,

doth not tempt us with any hope of preferment, doth not

aUure us with any bait of pleasure; but challengeth a free

sentence ; and that such an one, which may greatly pre-

judice our worldly interests, may spoil our profit, may stop

our preferment, may dash all our pleasure ; In the world John xvi.

ye shall have tribulation : We must through many tribula-
^ct^xiv 22'

tions enter into thehinflxlom of God : Every one that will ^^^''-u.'^l.
C5 1/ t/ g rp-

live godlily in Christ Jesus, must suffer persecution : If\2.
any man will come after me^ let him deny himself and take iThcss. iii.

up his cross, and follow me. Such are the promises and pha. i. 29.

enticements it useth. Eph.iu.l3.

1 • MaXU xvi.

Neither doth it sooth or court us by glozing speech, so 24. x. 38-

as to recommend itself to our fancies by raising in us a good

conceit of ourselves ; but dealeth bluntly and coarsely with

us; faithfully and plainly acquainting us with our own case,

involved in its cause; how grievous sinners we be, how ob-

noxious to justice we stand; how worthless we are, how
Avretched we shall be, secluding that mercy and grace of God,

which it tendereth upon its own terms, of confessing our

guilt, disclaiming our merit, humbly seeking mercy, for-

saking our own ways, and submitting to God's will.

It doth not solicit us in trim language, nor by sly insinu-

ations doth inveigle us to embrace it ; but in downright

terms, in a plain dress of speech, in a resolute strain doth

charge us, upon our peril, to do it right, denouncing upon

our refusal extremities of wrath and vengeance.

It advanceth pleas against the bent of our temper,

which ever is prone to things forbidden, and averse from

things enjoined by it : against the prejudices of our mind,

which is always apt to approve or to admire things

which it condemneth or vilifieth ; to dislike or despise

things which it commendeth and magnifieth : against the

affections of our heart, the dearest objects of whose love,

delight, and care it would discard and drive from us ; the

most unwelcome and disgustful things whereto, it would

ii2
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SEllM, introduce and bring to us : against our strongest appetites,

"• and most earnest passions ; the violent motions of which it

doth curb and check; doth quell, or doth allay: against many
temptations, potently drawing us to things from which it re-

claimeth, stoutly driving us from things which it recom-

mendeth : against the stream of habitual usage, and the tor-

rent of common example, things so prevalent upon us : in

fine, against ourselves, such as we naturally are, such as we

by education and custom are made; whom it impeacheth of

heinous guilt and enormous folly; whose conceit and credit

it dcbaseth; whom it depresseth into the confines of hell and

misery: all within us, all about us, do with might and main

oppose it; our lust, our fancy, our honour, our interest, our

reputation, our principles, our customs, our friends, our ene-

mies; the flesh, the world, the devil, all combinedly are so

many fierce adversaries, so many shrewd advocates, so many

clamorous solicitors against its cause.

He therefore who, notwithstanding all these disadvan-

tages, determineth in favour of it, must assuredly be a very

upright, impartial, and incorrupt judge; declaring his sense

purely according to the dictates of his reason and con-

science.

What indeed greater integrity can a man express, than

in thus decidinn; a cause referred to him so much aijainst

himself, as he is naturally affected, and standeth related to

things here .'' What greater equity can he shew, than in

avowing so harsh, so rough, so unpleasing truths, so little

gratifying his own sense or fancy, so little favouring his pro-

fit or pleasure.'' What greater ingenuity can there be, than

to espouse that doctrine which pinchcth our liberty within

so narrow bounds ; which layeth such restraints upon our

thoughts, our words, our actions ; which interdicteth to us

so many enjoyments, which exacteth from us so great

pains .?

4. To the begetting faith there must concur humility,

or a readiness to entertain sober and moderate opinions of

ourselves, together with suitable affections and dcoiies ; I'ur

he that >vilh hearty persuasion and serious resolulioii em-
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braceth Christianity, doth thereby stoop to many things SERiVf.

very cross to the vain conceit^ the proud humour, axid ^^•

haughty stomach of man.

The first step into the Christian state is a sight and sense

of our own imperfection, weakness, baseness^ and misery :

we must discern and feel, that our mind is very blind, and

our reason very feeble ; that our will is very impotent,

lame, depraved, prone to evil, and averse from good ; that 2 Cor. iU. 5.

our life is void of merit, and polluted with guilt ; that our

condition is deplorably sad and wretched ; that of ourselves

we are insufficient to think or do any good, in order to our

recovery or deliverance ; whence v/e are obliged to sore

compunction of spirit for our deeds and our case, to hum-

ble confession of our sins and miseries, to earnest supplica-

tion for mercy and grace, to heal and rescue us from our sad

estate : Lord lio.ve mercy on one, a sinner : What shall I do Luke xviii.

to be saved ? Wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me Actsxvi.30.

from this body of death? Such are the ejaculations of a^""^-^"'

soul teeming with faith.

He that entereth into the faith, must therewith entirelyNazr. Or.

submit his understanding, and resign his judgment to Qod,''^^'"^'*^'*'

as his master and guide ; being ready to believe whatever

God declareth, however to his seeming unintelligible or in-

credible ; to follow whither God conducteth, although like

Abraham he Tinoweth not whither he goeth ; to approve Heb. xi. 8.

that which God ordaineth, however distasteful to his sense ; ^''f
'^^"^'^'^•

to undertake that which God requireth, however difficult ; s'j;^!^*;.

to bear that which God imposeth, how burdensome soever ;

being content that Divine wisdom shall absolutely sway and
reign over his wisdom ; that his reason shall be puzzled,

shall be baflScd in many cases ; that his mind shall be rifled

of all its prejudices, its fond curiosities, its presumptuous

confidences, ol every thought and device advancing itself 2 Cor. x. v.

against divine truth.

He must abandon all good opinion of himself, all con-

ceitedness of his own worth, merit, excellency, felicity in

any kind ; slighting his wealth, his power, his dignity,

his wit, his wisdom, and the like advantages natural or

secular, which are so much prized in vulgar and worldly

E 3
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SERM. esteem ; as things in themselves of no consideration, nor
II •

otherwise valuable than as talents entrusted by God, or

intruments of his service; diso\vnin<T them from himself,

as things freely dispensed by God, and absolutely depend-

Phil, iii. 8, ing on his disposal : saying with St. Paul, Yea doubtless, I

count all things hut loss for the excellency of the Icnoicledge

of Christ Jesus my Lord : for whom I have suffered the loss

of all things, and do count them hut dung, that I may win

Christ, and hefound in him, not having mine oxon righteous-

ness, which is of the lazv, but that which is through the

faith of Christ.

He also that cordially doth embrace the Christian doc-

trine, with resolution of conforming his practice thereto,

must look for it to sustain much disgrace ; to be hated, to

be censured and taxed, to be slighted and scorned, to be

reproached, to be spurned as a fool, an idiot, a humourist,

Johnxv.18, a silly, superstitious, fantastical, morose body, by the world

and the adherents to its corrupt principles, its vicious fash-

1 Pet. iv. 4 ions, its depraved sentiments and practices ; zaho uill

fi\a<r(fi^f^i,- iioonder Cwith indignation and scorn) at those who do not

run into the same excess of riot, speaking evil and railing

at them : especially in times when wickedness doth lift up

its horn, when profaneness doth not only much prevail, but

doth insult and vapour over piety.

Every Christian as such immediately doth admit notions

quite debasing high conceit, which ascribe all our good

things purely to Divine bounty, which allow us to own no-

thing but evils springing from our defects, infirmities, and

corruptions, from our guilty naughtiness and folly ; which

display our great imperfection, indigency, impotency, igno-

rance, error, unworthiness, and forlorn wretchedness ; which

assure that we do subsist in total dependence upon God,

continually needing his protection, succour, and mercy.

He must undertake the practice of duties extremely

cross to proud humour; to comport with injuries and af-

fronts, without revenge, without resentment of them ; to

place himself beneath others ; to be content with his state,

how mean and poor soever ; to bear patiently all events
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Incident to him, however sad and grievous ; with the like, SERM.
contrary to the gust of a proud heart.

"
He that doth thus demean himself, embi-acing such no-

tions, and complying with such duties, how can he other-

wise than be a very humble, sober, and modest person ?

5. To faith much fortitude, much resolution, and cour-

age must conspire : for he that firmly persuadeth himself

to be a Christian, doth embark in a most difficult and

dreadful warfare, doth undertake most high and hazard-

ous enterprises, doth engage in the boldest adventures that

a man can set upon ; he intendeth to encounter most puis-

sant, stout, and fierce enemies ; to fight many a bloody

battle ; to attack many a strong hold, to sustain many a

sharp brunt, to endure many sore hardships, to run into

many terrible dangers, to break through many tough dif-

ficulties, to surmount many great discouragements, impe-

diments, and oppositions.

He doth set himself in array against the world, the flesh, iJohnv.iv.

and the devil, that strong confederacy bandied against him

witli their utmost force of strength and subtilty.

He must combat the world, by its fair looks, flatteries, pph. n 2.

and caresses, enticino; to sin ; by its frowns, menaces, and ^^'- ^-•

rough treatments, deterring from duty; ensnaring us by iCor.vii.Sl.

its profits, its glories, its pleasures; seducing us by its bad^ ^^^' *' *"

customs and examples ; distracting us with its cares and

amusements of business.

He must cope with the flesh, that intestine and treach-

erous foe; which, with its corrupt prejudices and imagi-

nations, with its stubborn proclivities, with its impetuous

appetites, with its boisterous passions, doth war ag-ai71stiPet.ii.ll.

our soul, striving" to bring our minds into captivity under ^°^^' ^"'

the law of sin, zohich is in our mernbers.

He must grapple with the devil, that strong one, thatEph. vi. 12.

greedy lion, that zvily snake, ihsl rueful dragon, always 1
''' ^* '^'

waiting to surprise us, always gaping to devour us, alwaysEph. vi. 11.

laying close trains to entrap us, always throwingj^^r?/ darts g^^Qj.*;; jj^

of temptation, to consume or scorch us; Our xcrestUng, asj?
j, ^j j^.

the Apostle doth express it, is against princifaliiicSi against

e4
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SERM. powers, against the rulers of the darhuss of tli'is world,

It. ajrainst spirltiud -ioickedncsscs in high places.

In these conflicts he must expect to meet with many a

grievous repulse, to bear many a hard knock, to feel many

a sore wound ; to be often beat back, often knocked down,

often thrust through, often trampled on, and insulted over.

To set on these things is surely the highest gallantry

that can be ; he that hath the heart to attempt and under-

go such things, is a daring and brave man indeed ; he that

successfully can achieve such exploits is truly a hero ; most

deserving notable trophies, and everlasting monuments of

renown.

The undertakings of Alexander, of Hannibal, of Caesar,

did not signify valour like to this ; their achievements

were but toys in comparison to these : those famous gal-

lants would have found it infinitely harder to conquer

the world in this way ; to have subdued their lusts, and

mastered their passions, would have proved far more diffi-

cult, than to get advantage in scuffles with armed men ; to

discomfit legions of devils, would have been to them another

kind of work, than was the vanquishing squadrons of Per-

sians, of Gauls, of Romans : to have set upon their own

ambition and vanity, their intemperance, their revenge ; to

have quelled those inward enemies ; to have sustained af-

fronts, disgraces, afflictions, with a calm and contented

mind, would have more tried their courage, than all which

they attempted ; making a great shew, but signifying little

of true fortitude.

6. The noble virtue of patience is likewise accessary to

faith ; thereto all kinds of patience must concur ; patience

of labour in God's service, and obedience to all his com-

lThess.i.3. mands ; patience ofhopcy in waiting for the accomplishment

of God's pleasure ; patience of persecution for God's sake,

and in conscience of our duty to him ; patience of crosses

and afflictions by God's disposal allotted to us for our instruc-

tion, our exercise, our probation, our correction, and im-

provement in goodness. For,

Heb. V. 8. Christianity is the great school and special academy of
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patience, whdi'ein we are informed, are inured, arc trained SERNT.

up and tried to bear all things : the cross is the badge of H.

our profession, without willingly carrying which, we can- Heb. xii. 6.

not be the children of God or disciples of Christ; where- g^^"' *^'''

by we are coiiformed to the image of' our Lord, the man o/'itom. viii.

sorroiv, and acquainted with griej: tribulation is our h't, j^^ j-_ 3^

to zchich ze^c are appointed, and to which 'loe are ca//«/ ; l Thess. Ui.

persecution is the condition proposed to us; it being told iPctii.2L

us, that evcr^/ one who xoill live godlilu in Christ Jesus, \^^^' '""

onust sxiffer persecution : affliction is the way toward hap- Acts xiv.

piness, for by many affiictions we inust enter into the hing- **"

dom of heaven ; it is represented as a favour granted to

us to suffer; for hiuv h/a.^i(^r\, to you, saith St. Paul, it hath Phii. i. 29.

heen indulged not only to believe in Christ, bid to siiffer^^^'
^^^'

^^'

for him; it is our glory, our joy, our beatitude. Our James i. 2.

work is to run with patience the race that is set before us: 7°*"' ^',0,
L 1/ .lames 1.12.

in fine, faith and patience are the pair, which being cou- l Pet iv.

pled together draw us to the inheritance of the promises; Heb. xU U
patience being needful to introduce and support faith. vi. 12.

^

7. With faith also must concur the virtue of prudence, 10.

*

in all its parts and instances : therein is exerted a sagacity, ^^^' ^' ^^'

discerning things as they really are in themselves, not as 19.

they appear through the masks and disguises of fallacious

semblance, whereby they would delude us ; not suffering

us to be abused by the gaudy shews, the false glosses, the

tempting allurements of things ; therein we must use discre-

tion in prizing things rightly, according to their true nature

and intrinsic worth ; in choosing things really good, and re-

jecting things truly evil, however each kind may seem to

our erroneous sense ; therein we must have a good prospect,

extending itself to the final consequences of things, so that

looking over present contingencies we descry what certainly

•will befal us through the course of eternal ages.

In faith is exercised that prudence, which guideth and

prompteth us to walk by the best rules, to act in the best

manner, to apply the best means toward attainment of the

best ends.

The prudence of faith is indeed the only prudence con-
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SERM. sidcrabic ; al] otlicr pvudcnce regarding objects very low

^^' and ignoble, tending to designs very mean or base, having

fruits very poor or vain. To be wise about affairs of this

life (these fleeting, these empty, these deceitful shadows) is

Horn. xiii. a sorry wisdom; to be wise in 'pxirvey'ingfor thejleshy is the

v/isdom of a beast, which is wise enough to prog for its sus-

tenance ; to be wise in gratifying fancy, is the wisdom of a

child, who can easily entertain and please himself with tri-

fles; to be wise in contriving mischief, or embroiling things,

is the wisdom of a fiend, to which the old serpent, or grand

politician of hell, doth exceed all the Machiavels in the

Jam. iii. 15, ^yoj-lj. tjj-j5^ as St. James saith, is fr/r/A/y, sensual, devil-

ish zmsdom; but the wisdom of faith, or that wisdom which

isfrom above, is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, easy to

he entreated, full of'mercy and good zvorT^s.

8. In fine, the embracing Christian doctrine doth sup-

pose a mind imbued with all kinds of virtuous disposition

in some good degree ; for seeing that doctrine doth highly

Chrys. in commcnd, and strictly prescribe all virtue, he must needs be

3
' * * a friend to all virtue, and a devoted servant thereto, who

can heartily approve and like it ; his eye must be sound,

and clear from mists of bad prejudice, who can ken the

beauty, and bear the lustre of it ; his palate must be pure

from vicious tinctures, who can relish its sweetness; his

heart must be void of corrupt affections and desires, who

sincerely doth affect it, and firmly doth cleave thereto; his

conscience must be good, who can hope for the excellent

rewards which it proposcth, v.ho can stand proof against

the terrible menaces it denounceth ; his intentions must be

upright, who dareth offer them to be scanned by so exact

rules; his life must in good measure be blameless, wlio

can present it before the bar of so rigorous judgment; he

must be a man of much goodness, ingenuity, and integrity,

who can think it expedient, who can be content and will-

ing that such a doctrine be accounted true, which so

plainly discountenanccth, which so peremptorily con-

demneth, which so severely punibheth, all kinds of wick-

Joliniii, Sl.cdncss; (ov lie, as our Saviour saith, and he alone, icho
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doeth the truth, doth come to the light, that his deeds may he SERM
manifested. Faith therefore, and good conscience, are well II.

by St. Paul so often coupled, as inseparable associates.
i Tim. i. 5.

Where now are they, who wonder that faith is so com-'- ^'^- '"•'•

mended, doth find such acceptance with God, and is so

crowned with reward ; who would baniish it from the com-

pany of virtues, and out of all moral consideration ; who

would have it taken for an involuntary act, forced on the

raind, and issuing from dry speculation ? for, seeing so

many excellent dispositions of soul are its ingredients, es-

sentially connected with it; seeing so many noble acts of

will do concur to its production ; seeing it hath so many
choice virtues inseparably adherent, as previous or conco-

mitant to it ; it is no wonder that they should moralize it,

should render it very considerable, so capable of praise, so

worthy of recompense.

If we therefore do believe, becaqse we will apply our

minds to regard our best concerns, because we will yield due

atteniion to the declarations and overtures of God, because

we will take the pains to weigh the reasons persuasive of

truth, because we look on things with an indifferent eye,

and judge uprightly about them, because we have the cour-

age, the patience, the prudence, the innocence, recjuisite

for avowing such truths ; then surely faith is voluntary,

and therefore very commendable.

Whoever indeed will consider the nature of man, or

will consult obvious experience, shall find, that in all prac-

tical matters, our will, or appetite, hath a mighty influence

upon our judgment of things ; causing men with great at-

tention to regard that which tlicy affect, and carefully to

mark all reasons making for it; but averting from that

which they dislike, and making them to overlook the ar-

guments which persuade it ; whence men generally do

suit their opinions to their inclinations ; warping to that

side where their interest doth lie, or to which their com-

plexion, their humour, their passions, their pleasure, their

ease doth sway them ; so that almost any notion will seem

true, which is profital)lc, which is safe, which is pleasant.
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SERM. "'* anywise grateful to llicm ; that notion false, vhich in

II. any such respect doth cross them: very few can abstract

their minds from such considerations, or embrace pure

truth^ divested of them ; and those few who do so, must

therein most employ their will, by strong efforts of volun-

tary resolution and patience disengaging their minds from

—facile
those clogs and biasses. This is particularly notorious in

quae credita men's adherence to parties, divided in opinion, which is so

Crcdiimis,
regulated by that sort of causes, that if you do mark what

any man's temper is, and where his interest lieth, you may

easily prognosticate on what side he will be, and with what

degree of seriousness, of vigour, of zeal, he will cleave there-

to : a timorous man you may be almost sure will be on

the safer side; a covetous man will bend to that party

where gain is to be had ; an ambitious man will close Avith

the opinion passing in court; a careless man will comply

with the fashion ; affection arising from education or pre-

judice will hold others stiff; few do follow the results of

impartial contemplation.

All faith therefore, even in common things, may be

deemed voluntary, no less than intellectual ; and Christian

faith is especially such, as requiring thereto more applica-

tion of soul, managed by choice, than any other ; whence

the ancients, in their description of itj do usually include

this condition, supposing it not to be a bare assent of the

understanding, but a free consent of the will:" Faith, saith

Clemens Alexandrinus, is a ftpontaneoiis acceptance, and

comjyliance rvith divine religion ; and. To he made at first

zvas not in our pozcer ; but God pcrsuadeth us to Jxdloxv

those thing's, ivhich he liketh, choosing by the rational fa-

adties, xvhich he hath given us, and so leadeth us tofaith

;

saith Justin the IMartyr.

The same is supposed in holy Scripture ; where, of be-

° riiV'; T^iXif^i; iKiKTiis Iri, SiotriSiias ffuyKarK^-in;, &C. CU'lH. Strom, ii.

p. 26,5.

'E9-sX«vrz)v ffunrnT^ai tm (rvfiipiootri rvviir-u; uo-^n. Ihid.

10 fiiv ci.^X'"' yvso'Sa' itX 'hf^'iriotiv riv. to Ti I'^axoXv^ntrat ois (fiXov uvtZ u'iov-

fiivn; it uv ttuTos i^u^ri<ra.ro Xoyixuv "hvyajj.ixv, Tii^ii ri xai il; -ririv iiyii nfiii.

Just. Mart. jIjiuI. ii,
(J). 59.)
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lievers, it is said, that they did dc'/smif gladlj/, or willingly SERM,
receive the word, and they received it ixira TudTig mD-jfiiagj JJ-

with all willingness, or readiness ofmind. Actsii. 4.1,

And to defect of will infidelity is often ascribed : Ye zvill^''^^'
^^'

not come unto W2<?, saith our Saviour, that ye might have joh^w. ^o.

lije ; and How often xcould I have gathered thy children Luke xiii.

together as a hen doth gather her brood under her wings, ^*'

and ye would not ! and, The kingdom qfheaveji is like un- Matt. xxii.

to a certain king, xohich made a marriage for his son, and

sent forth his servants to call them that were bidden to the

wedding, and they woidd not come : and, Of this, saith St. 2 Pet. iii.5.

Peter of some profane infidels, they are willingiy ignorant,

tJiat by the word of God the^heavens were ofold : and of

the like St. Paul saith, That they received not the love of2 Thes. ii.

truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness. '^' ^^'

Indeed to prevent this exception, that faith is a forced' 4^,^,,^. j
act, and therefore not moral ; or to render it more volun-'?'^;"' ^s"^**

tary and worthy, God hath not done all that he might have cicm-Aicx.

done to convince men, or wring belief from them : he hath ^^''°"''- (}.'•

not stamped on his truth that glarmg evidence, which Plat. (p.

might dazzle our minds; he doth not propose it armed ^*^'^

with irresistible cogency ; he hath not made the objects of

faith conspicuous to sense, nor the propositions thereof de-

monstrable by reason, like theorems of geometry: this indeed

would be to depose faith, to divest it of its excellencv,

and bereave it of its praise ; this were to deprive us of that

blessedness, which is adjudged to those who believe and t/o j^j,^ ^^
not see ; this would prostitute wisdom to be defloured by 29.

the foolish, and expose truth to be rifled by the profane

;

this would take from our reason its noblest exercise, and

fairest occasion of improvement ; this would confound per-

sons fit to be distinguished, the sagacious and the stupid, the

diligent and the slothful, the ingenuous and the froward, the

sober and the vain, the pious and the profane ; the children
^^,^^^ ^.j jp

oficisdom, which are apt toJustfy it, and the sons of folly, Prov. i. 29.

who hate knozcledge; the friends of truth and virtiu-, and
2 Tficss ii

the lovers of falsehood and unrighteousness. 10, 11, 1?.

God therefore hath exhibited his truth, shining through
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SERM. some mists of difficulty and doubt, that only those who
^J- have clear eyes, who do look attentively, who are willing to

see, may discern it ; that those who have eyes may sec.

Matt. xi. and tlwse who have ears may hear. He meaneth this way

Matt'xiii* °^ discovering his mind for a test to prove our ingenuity,

11- for a field to exercise our industry, for an occasion to express

"ctiryt. in. ^'s goodncss iH crowniug the wisdom and virtue of good
Joh. Or. 5. ijgiifjYers ; that the trial of yoztr faith, saith St. Peter, be-
1 Pet. i. 7,8.

.y i/ ./ '
•

James i. S.ing' much more precious than qf gold tliat pcrishcth, though

'it he tried xoithjire, might hefound unto j^raise and honour

and glory at the appearing ofJesus Christ : whom having

not seen, ye love ; in zvh&m, though ye see him not, yet be-

lieving, ye rejoice with Joy unspealcable and full of glory.

He meaneth also thence to display his justice in punish-

ing the slothful, the vain, the perverse, the profane ; that,

2 Thess. ii.^s the Apostle saith, all men might heJudged, xcho believed

^^' not the truth—hut had pleasure in unrighteousness : hence

Matt, xviii. Thcrc must of necessity be scandals, said our Saviour; hence

11 -1 our Lord was set for a mark to be contradicted, that the
L.UKC xvu.l. •'' '

ii. 35. thoughts of many hearts might he revealed ; and, There

29^
' '' must he heresies, saith St. Paul; why.'' that tlicy xohich

(1 Johnii. are approved (o/ d6yj;Mi, persons that can bear the test ) 7nay

he manifested.

Ps. Ixxviii. God dealeth with us as he did with his ancient people,

pv. cvi. jjjj^ (.Q assure them of his gracious protection and provi-

dence over them, or to persuade them of the truth of

what he by Moses taught them, did before their eyes per-

form stupendous M'orks in their behalf, affording them

miraculous deliverances from their enemies, and prodigi-

Ps. cvi. 12. ous suj)plics of their needs : the sight of which did extort

Kxod. siv. ^ temporary belief; Then, it is said, they believed his

words, and sang his praise ; and, When Israel saio that

great xcorl): which the Lord did upon the Egyptians, the

people feared the Lord, and hcUcvcd the Lord, and his ser-

vant Moses. Yet withal God suffered divers things to fall

Dent. iv. out, to humble them, as it is said, and to prove them, and
^.^' ""'' ^' to laioxo what was in their heart, whether they wotdd keep

his commandments, or iu) : the result of which dispensa-

tions was, that ihcy being inconsiderate, impatient, and
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refractory, bcUcvcd not hi God, and trusted not in his sal- SERM.
vatioJi ; they despised that plcfisant land, and gave no ere- H*

dence to his zcord : so God dealt with that typical people ;
fs. Ixxviii.

and in like manner doth he proceed with us : he hath mi-^~.'.
"^'

'

nistered signal attestations to the Gospel ; he hath disnens- f^-
^vi. 21".

, 1 1 «. • ,11 Neh.ix.lfi.

ed arguments abundantly sumcicnt to convmce well clispos- oeut. i. 32.

ed minds of its truth ; but he hath not cleared it from all

scruples, which may disturb the froward or the delicate

;

he hath not exempted it from all scandals, which may dis-

gust the perverse and stubborn ; he hath not prevented all

exceptions or cavils devisable by curious or captious wits

against it ; he hath not guarded it wholly from the mali-

cious opposition of those, whose interest it might seem, in

favour of their vices and iollies, to impugn it : just it was,

that to such the Gospel should be a sjone of stujnbling; and I Pet. ii. 7,

a roch of' offence ; xoho stumble at the word, being disobe-
'

dient, unto zohich they zoere appointed, (that is, God having

so purposely ordered the evangelical dispensation, that sucii

persons should not approve it, or comply with it;) just it

was, that they sliould be debarred from a knowledge of that

truth, which they should abuse, and detain in zinrighteous- Rom. i. 18,

7iess; just it was, that they should be punished with such^^'

temptations unto doubt and error, who would not receive 2 Thess. ii.

10 1119
the love of the truth, that they might be saved. ' * '

Indeed, more abundant light of conviction, as it would
deprive good men of much praise and reward, so it might

be hurtful to many persons ; Avho having affections indis-

posed to comply with truth, would outface and outbrave

it, however clear and evident; they woidd, as Job speak- Job. xxiv.

eth, reJjel against the light, although shining on them with
^**

a meridian splendour ; they would plunge themselves into

an inexcusable and incorrigible state of impiety, doing Heh. x. 29.

despite to the Spirit of grace, and involving themselves in
^^^"' '^^^

the unpardonable sin ; as we have many instances in tlieix.';}!.,'

evangelical history of those, who beholding unquestionable i"',^^'* ...

evidences ot divme power attcstmg to our Lord's doctrine, 17.

which they could not but acknowledge, did yet oppose it, ^h' yr^'it^'
did blaspheme against it, did outrageously persecute it. 28.

Should God, as he once did in a dreadful manner,
'^''^' '''^°"

3
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SERM. lliundcr out his laws, and fihalcc the earth with his "voice,

II- yet many would little regard them ; should God in confii-

lleb. xii. mation of his will, perform every day as many miracles, as
IS, 2(5.

YiQ did once in Egypt, yet there would be Pharaohs, hard-

ening their hearts against it ; should God himself descend

from heaven, as once he did, and converse with us, instruct-

ing us by discourse and practice, displaying among us con-

Jolin xii. spicuous evidences of his power and goodness, yet zvho

lloin X ifi
^^^^^^^ believe his report, to whom would the arm of the

Lord be revealed? how few cordially would embrace his

doctrine, or submit to his law ! As it was then, so it would

be now ; he would be hated, be scorned, be affronted, and

abused, by persons qualified with like affections, as those

were, who so then did serve him ; for in all times like per-

.lohn X. 27. sons will do like things: as then only liis sheep, (that is,

well disposed persons, like sheep, simple, harmless, and

John X. 2G. ductile) did hear his voice, andfollow him ; so others woidd

not believe him, because they were not of his sheep, being

imbued with swinish, currish, wolvish dispositions, incapa-

citating them to follow his conduct: there would be persons

Acisxiii.4l.like to those, of whom it is said. Behold, ye scorners, and

wonder, and perish : for I worlc a zcork in your days, a zoork

which you shall in no wise believe, though a man declare it

unto you.

(It is with instituted religion as it is with natural; the

works of nature arc so many continual miracles of divine

power and wisdom ; in the common track of Providence

many wonderful things do occur ; yet who by them is

moved to acknowledge and adore God ? notwithstanding

them, how many Atheists and Epicureans are there ! So

will it be in regard to divine revelations, which however

clearly attested, will yet bo questioned.)

^ Those indeed whom sufficient reasons (such as God hath

dispensed to us) will not convinoe, upon them the greatest

motives would have small cflicacy ; so father Abraham

kc xvi
^^^'^ ^^^^ ''^'^ "^'^"

' -^ ^^^^y ^^^^^ ^°^ Moses and the pro-

31.
, , , , , , , . . y

/John V. " Yyufiii; ^Qtix iuyviiy.ovo;' Kclv (*)> a.urn trajjij anini'im iih o:^i'Ki;. Chnjs. in

i7.) Malt. Or. 13.
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phets, neither •will iliey he persuaded, though one rosefrom SERM.

the dead. —
They may pretend, if they had more light, they would

be persuaded; like those who said, Let him now come down'^^^^^
xxvii* 42»

Jrom the cross, and zve will believe ; but it would not in ef-

fect prove so, for they would yet be devising shifts, and

forging exceptions ; or, however, they would oppose an im-

pudent face, and an obstinate will against the truth

Wherefore it was for the common good, and to Divine

wisdom it appeared sufficient, that upon the balance truth

should much outweigh falsehood if the scales were held in

an even hand, and no prejudices were thrown in against it

;

that it should be conspicuous enough to eyes, which do not

avert themselves from it, or wink on purpose, or be cloud- Acts xxviiL

ed with lust and passion ; it was enough that infidelity is

justly chargeable on men"'s wilful pravity ; and that 'r§6<pacfiv ix.

syasi, they have not, as our Saviour saith, any reasonable ex- J®hn xv.
^

/• -^ 22.
cuse tor it.

But so much for the causes and adjuncts of faith ; the

effects and consequences of it I reserve for another oc-

casion.

VOL. TV.
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SERMON III.

ON THE VIRTUE AND REASONABLENESS OF

FAITH.

2 Pet. i. 1.

ut I. to than that have obtained like precimis faith with us.

SERM. (jp g\\ Christian virtues, as there is none more approved
III

and dignified by God, so there is none less considered or

valued by men, than faith ; the adversaries of our religion

have always had a special pique at it ; wondering that it

should be commanded, as if it were an arbitrary thing, or

in our choice to believe what we please ; why it should be

commended, as if it were praiseworthy to be subdued by-

reason ; either by that which is too strong for us to resist,

or by that which is too weak to conquer us.

But that faith worthily deserveth the praises and privi-

leges assigned thereto, we may be satisfied, if we do well

consider its nature and ingredients, its causes and rise, its

effects and consequences.

In its nature it doth involve knowledge, or the posses-

sion of truth, which is the natural food, the proper wealth,

tlie special ornament of our soul ; knowledge of truths

most worthy of us, and important to us, as conversing

about the highest objects, and conducing to tiie noblest

use i knowledge peculiar and not otherwise attainable, as
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lying without the sphere of our sense, and beyond the SERM.
reach of our reason ; knowledge conveyed to us with m*
great evidence and assurance ; the greatest indeed that

well can be, considering the nature of its objects, and the

general capacities of men, and the most proper way of

working upon reasonable natures.

It implieth (that which giveth to every virtue its form

and worth) a good use of our reason, in carefully weigh-

ing and uprightly judging about things of greatest concern-

ment to us ; it implieth a closing with God's providence

dispensing opportunit,ies, and representing motives serving

to beget it ; a compliance with God's grace attracting and

inclining our souls to embrace his heavenly truth : it im-

plieth also good opinions of God, and good affections to-

ward him, which are requisite to the believing (upon his

testimony, promise, or command,) points very sublime, very

difficult, very cross to our fancy and humour.

The causes also, which concur in its production, are

very excellent ; many virtuous dispositions of soul are re-

quisite to the conception and birth of it : there must be a

sober, composed, and wakeful mind, inquisitive after truth,

apt to observe it starting, and ready to lay hold on it

:

there must be diligence and industry in attending to the

proposals, and considering the enforcements of it : there

must be sincerity and soundness of judgment in avowing

its cause, against the exceptions raised against it by pre-

judice and carnal conceit, by sensual appetites and pas-

sions, by temptation and worldly interest : there must be

great humihty, disposing us to a submission of our under-

standing, and a resignation of our will unto God, in admit-

ting notions which debase haughty conceit, in espousing

duties which repress sturdy humour : there must be much

resolution and courage, in undertaking things very difficult,

hazardous, and painful ; much patience, in adhering to a

profession, which exactcth so much pain, and cxposeth to

so much trouble : there must be great prudence, in apply-

ing our choice (among so many competitions and pretences

claiming it) to that which is only good ; in seeing through

f2
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SERM, fallacious disguises, and looking over present appearances,

so as to descry the just worth, and the final consequence of

things : there must, in fine, be a love of truth, and a liking

of all virtue, wliich is so highly commended, and so strict-

ly prescribed by the Christian doctrine.

These particulars, commending faith to us, I have al-

ready largely prosecuted ; I shall only therefore now insist

upon the last head, concerning its effects, whereby (as the

goodness of a tree is known by its fruits) the great excel-

lency thereof will appear.

Its effects are of two sorts ; one springing naturally

from it, the other following it in way of recompense

from Divine bounty : I shall only touch the first sort ; be-

cause in this its virtue is most seen, as in the other its fe-

licity.

Faith is naturally efficacious in producing many rare

fruits; naturally, I say, not meaning to exclude superna-

tural grace, but supposing faith to be a fit instrument

thereof; for God worketh in us to willy and to do, but in

a way suitable to our nature, employing such means as

properly serve to incline and excite us unto good practice;

(Acts ^i. and such is faith, supported and wielded by his grace ; for
24.) • 1 1

' rr J b
' indeed,

Even in common life faith is the compass by which

men steer their practice, and the main spring of action,

setting all the wheels of our activity on going; every man
acteth with serious intention, and with vigour answerable

to his persuasion of things, that they are worthy his

pains, and attainable by his endeavours. What moveth

the husbandman to employ so much care, toil, and ex-

pence in manuring his ground, in plowing, in sowing, in

weeding, in fencing it, but a persuasion that he shall reap

a crop, which m benefit will answer all ? Wliat stirreth up

the merchant to undertake tedious voyages over vast and

dangerous seas, adventuring his stock, abandoning his

ease, exposing his life to the waves, to rocks and shelves,

to storms and hurricanes, to cruel pirates, to swcltry heats

and piercing colds, but a persiiasion that wealth is a very
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desirable thing, and that hereby he may acquire it ? What SERM.

induceth a man to conform unto strictest rules of diet and ^^^'

abstinence, readily to swallow down the most unsavoury

potions, patiently to endure cuttings and burnings, but a

faith that he thereby shall recover or preserve health, that

highly valuable good? From the same principle are all the

carking, all the plodding, all the drudging, all the daring,

all the scuffling in the world easily derivable. In like man-

ner is faith the square and the source of our spiritual acti-

vity, disposing us seriously to undertake ; earnestly, reso-

lutely, industriously, and constantly to pursue the designs

of virtue and piety, brooking the pains and hardships,

breaking through the difficulties and hazards, which occvu-

in religious practice ; engaging us to the performance of

duty, deterring us from the commission of sin.

What but faith, eyeing the prize^ will quicken us to rMMHeb. xii. 1.

j)at'iently the race that is set before us ? what but faith, ap- ^'^^"
"^|J

'

prehending the crozon, will animate us to Jig'ht stoutly the 24, 25.

goodjight ? what but faith, assuring the wages, will sup-
^ ^^X^^.

port us in working all the day with unwearied industry and vi. 7.

patience? what can raise pious hope, what can kindle holy

desire, what can spur on conscientious endeavour, but a faith

of attaining worthy recompenses for doing well ? what can

impress an effectual dislike and dread of offending, but a faith

of incurring grievous punishment and sad mischiefs thence ?

In reason a strong and steady belief but of one point or

two, would suffice to engage us upon all dutv, and to re-

strain us from all sin. Did we only believe the future judg-

ment, with the results of it, that alone would be an ef-

fectual both spur and curb to us : for who, believing that

his soul then shall be laid bare, that his inmost thoughts

and secretest purposes shall be disclosed unto the view of

all the world, will presume to harbour in his breast any

foul thought or base design? who, believing that he shall

then be obliged to render an account of every idle word,

will dare to utter villanous blasphemies, wicked curses,

fond oaths, profane jests, vile slanders or detractions,

harsh censures, or bitter reproaches? who, being persuaded
f3
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SERM. that a rigorous amends will then be exacted from him for

*'*• any wrong he doeth, will not be afraid with violence to

oppress, or with fraud to circumvent his neighbour ? who,

deeming himself accountable then for every talent and op-

portunity, will find in his heart to squander away or mis-

employ his time, his power, his wealth, his credit, his wit,

his knowledge, his advantages in any kind of doing God
service ? who knowing himself obnoxious to a sudden trial,

whereat his estate, his reputation, his life, all his interest

and welfare must lie at stake, will contentedly lose his mind

in wanton sports or wild frolics? In fine, if we are really

persuaded, that presently after this short and transitory life,

we shall openly, in the face of God, angels and men, be ar-

raigned at an impartial bar, where all our thoughts, our

words, our actions, shall most exactlybe sifted and scanned;

according to which cognizance a just doom shall be pro-

nounced, and certainly executed upon us ; how must this

needs eno-age us to be very sober and serious, very circum-

spect and vigilant over our mind, our tongue, our dealings,

our conversation, our whole life ?

Again, If a man firmly believeth that by a pious course

of life, he shall gain the present favour and friendship of

the Almighty, with all the real goods whereof he is ca-

pable; and that hereafter he shall be rewarded for it with

an eternal life in perfect rest, in glory, in joy, in beatitude

1 Pet. i. 4. unspeakable; that he shall obtain an incorruptible inherit-

Lukc xu.
fj^jice.) a treastire that can never Jail, a crown that will not

1 Pet. V. i.fhde, a kingdom that cannot he shaken ; wherein he shall

Heb. xu.

gpJQy ^\^Q blisful vision of God, smiling in love upon him;

the presence of his gracious Kedeemer, embracing him

-with dear affection ; the most delightful society of blessed

1 Cor. ii. 9. angels, and jf?/-s^ spirits made perfect; a state of felicity,

surpassing all words to express it, all thoughts to conceive

it; of which the brightest splendors, and the choicest

pleasures here can yield but a faint resemblance; how

can he forbear earnestly to embrace and pursue such a

course of practice ! what zeal must such a persuasion m-

spire ; what vigour must it rouse within him ! who upon
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any terms would forfeit the hopes of such a happiness ? SERM.

who would not be glad to undertake any pains, or endure
'

any hardships for it ?

And who likewise heartily is persuaded, that by vicious

conversation he shall incur the wrath of Almighty God,

and stand obnoxious to the strokes of" his severe justice ;

that persisting therein he infallibly must drop into the hot- Matt xviii.

tomless pit, into that utter darkness, that furnace of fire un-
j j^ ^

quenchable, that lake of flaming brimstone ; where is weep- 2 Pet. ii. 4,

ing and gnashing of teeth, where the immortal worm shall
ijey.^'jJx.

3.'

gnaw on his heart, and he must feel the pangs of a never- ^Tatt. vUi.

dying death ; that state of most bitter remorse, of most hor- 5^'

rid despair, of most forlorn disconsolateness, of continual ^^^^^ '^*

. . . 4:^, 45.

and endless torment ; wherein he shall be banished from (isa. xxxiii.

the face of God, and by immutable destiny barred from all ^-^

light, all ease, all solace; from any glimpse of hope, from Matt, ix.44'.

any respite of pain; the wretchedness of which condition p^^'
^^^

2*

not the sharpest pain of body, not the sorest anguish of t^verlasting

mind, not the saddest distress here can anywise reach or re- 2Thess.i9.

present; whoever, I say, is possessed with a belief of these^^o™- 'i-.^-

things consequent on a wicked life, will he not thence be ' *'

effectually scared from it ? what bait ^" temptation shall al-

lure him, what force shall drive him thereto .'' will he for a

flash of pleasure, for a puff of fame, for a lump of pelf;

will he in compliment or complaisance to others, in apish

imitationorcompliance with a fashion, out ofmere wantonness,

or in regard to some petty interest ; will he in hope of any

worldly good, or fear of any inconvenience here, suffer himself

to be cast into that dismal state ? will he not sooner go and

shake a lion by the paw, sooner provoke an adder to bite

him, sooner throw himself down a precipice, or leap into a

caldron of burning pitch ? Certainly in reason to believe

such things, and to sin, can hardly be consistent.

Such a general influence is faith, looking with a provi-

dent eye upon future rewards and consequences of things,

apt to have upon our practice : the which collaterally

taking in the glorious attributes of God, the gracious

peformances of our Saviour, the beauty and sweetness oi'

F 4
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SERM. each divine precept, the manifold obligations and encour-—^'' ageraents to duty, the whole latitude and harmony of evan-

gelical truth, all tending to the recommendation of holiness,

what efficacy must it needs have ! how powerfully must

it incite us to good practice !

iy»/?£* ^/'w- We are told, that faith doth purify our souls-, and cleanse

l" P t ?2 ^''^ hcayts ; that is, our whole interior man, all the faculties

xa^af/^t/ of our soul ; disposing them to an universal obedience

Actsxv. 9. ^"^ conformity to God's holy will; and so it is; for faith

not only doth clear our understanding from its defects,

(blindness, ignorance, error, doubt,) but it cleanseth our

will from its vicious inclinations, (from stubborn, froward,

wanton, giddy humours;) it freeth our affections from dis-

order and distemper, in tendency toward bad objects, and

in pursuit of indifferent things with immoderate violence ;

it purgeth our conscience, or reflexive powers, from anxious

fear, suspicion, anguish, dejection, despair, and all such

passions which corrode and fret the soul : how it effecteth

this we miffht declare ; but we cannot better set forth its

efficacy and puissance, than by considering the special and

immediate influence it plainly hath in the production of

2 Pet. i. 5. each virtue, or on the performance of every duty ; Add to

1 Tim. VI. yQ^yj'aiih virtue, saith St. Peter ; implying the natural or-

2 Tim. ii. dcr of things, and that if true faith precede, virtue will ea-

sily follow.

The chief of all virtues, inetij, (comprising tlie love of

God, fear and reverence of him, confidence in him, grati-

tude for his favours and mercies, devotion toward him, a

disposition to worship and serve him,) seemeth according

to reason inevitably consequent from it ; for can we be-

lieve God supcrexcellent in all perfection, and immensely

benign toward us ,• can we be persuaded tb.at in free good-

ness he did create us, and doth continually preserve us in

being ; that his bounty hath conferred on us all our en-

dowments of soul, and all our accommodations of life ;

that he hath a tender desire of our welfare, from which

even our most heinous ofl'ences and provocations cannot

divert him ; that he most wonderfully hath provided for

our happiness; in order thereto, when we had rebelled
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and revolted from him, sending down out of his bosom, SERM.

from the top of celestial glory and bliss, his only dear ^^^•

Son, into this base and frail state, to sustain the infirmities

of our nature, the inconveniences of a poor life, the pains

of a bitter and shameful death, for our recovery from sin

and misery ; that with infinite patience he driveth on this

gracious design, continually watching over us, attracting

us to good, and reclaiming us from evil by his grace, not-

withstanding our frequent and stiff reluctancies thereto

;

can, I say, we heartily believe these points, and not love

him ? Can the eye of faith behold so lovely beauty, so ra-

vishing sweetness in him, and the heart not be affected ?

Can we apprehend so many miracles of nature, of provi-

dence, of grace performed by him for our sake, and not

be thankful to him ? Can we likewise believe God infi-

nitely powerful, infinitely just, infinitely pure, and withal

not dread him, not adore him ? Can we believe him most

able, most willing, most ready to do us good, and not

confide in him ? or can we take him to be most veracious,

most faithful, most constant, and not rely on his promises ?

Can we avow him to be our Maker, our Patron, our Lord,

our Judge, and not deem ourselves much obliged, much

concerned to serve him ? Can we believe, that God in our

need is accessible, that he calleth and inviteth us to him,

that he is ever willing and ever ready to hear us, that he

is by promise engaged to grant us whatever we do with

humble fervency and constancy request ; yet forbear to

pray, or easily desist from it ? Do we believe his omnipre-

sence and omniscience ; that he is with us wherever we

go, doth know all we think, hear all we say, see all we

do : and will not belief engage us to think honestly, to

speak reverently, to act innocently and decently before

him ? Do we believe, that God's commands do proceed

from that will, to which rectitude is essential ; from that

wisdom, which infallibly disccrneth what is just and fit;

from that goodness, which will require from us nothing

but what is best for us; from that unquestionable and un-

controllable authority, to which all things are subject, and

must submit; will not this sufficiently engage us to obe-
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SERM. dicnce ? Surely the real belief (sucli as we have about com-

m- mon things, apprehended by our reason or by our sense)

of any such divine act, or attribute, cannot fail to strike

pious affection, and pious awe into us.

After piety, the next great virtue is charityy the which

2 Tim. i. 15. also is easily derived /ro?M a pure heart, as St. Paul speak-

eth, andja'ith iivjeigned; it representing peculiar obligations

and inducements thereto, from the most peremptory com-

mands of God, from the signal recompenses annexed to that

duty, from the strict relations between Christians, from the

stupendous patterns of charity set before us. Who can with-

hold love from him, whom he believeth his brother, in a

way far nobler than that of nature, so constituted by God
himself, the common Father, by spiritual regeneration, and

adoption of grace ; whom he believeth born of the same

heavenly seed, renewed after the same divine image, quick-

ened by the same Holy Spirit ; united to him not only in

blood, but in soul ; resembling him, not in temper of body

or lineaments of face, but in conformity of judgment and

practice ; partner of the one inheritance, and destinated to

lead aiife with him through all eternity, in peaceful con-

sortship of joy and bliss ? Who can deny him love, whom he

believeth out of tiie same miserable case by the same price

redeemed into the same state of mercy .'' for whom he by

faith vieweth tl:e common Saviour divesting himself ot

glory, pinching himself with want, wearying himself with la-

bour, loaded with contumelies, groaning under pain, wel-

tering in blood, and breathing out his soul, propounding all

this as an example of our charity, and demanding it from

us as the most special instance of our grateful obedience to

him ? What greater endearments can be imagined, what

more potent incentives of love, what more indissoluble bands

of friendship, than are these.? Can such a believer forbear

to wish his neighbour well, to have complacence in his

good, to sympathise with his adversities, to perform all of-

fices of kindness to him ? Can he in the need of his bro-

ther sJmt np his bowels ofcompassion, or withhold his hand

from relieving him ? Can a man know that God requireth

7
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this practice as the noblest fruit of our faith, and most ac- SERM.
ceptable part of our obedience, which he hath promised to ^f*

crown with most ample rewards ; can he believe, that God

will recompense his labour of love with everlasting rest, and

for a small expense of present goods will bestow immense

treasures in the other world, and yet abstain from charitable

beneficence? Who can forbear sowing, that believeth he shall

reap so plentiful a crop ; or abstain from dealing in that

heavenly trade, whereby he is assured to be so vast a gainer?

In like manner is faith productive of meekness, in com-

porting with injuries, discourtesies, neglects, and provoca-

tions of any kind : for who can be fiercely angry, who

dan entertain any rancorous grudge or displeasure against

him, whom he believeth his brother, and that upon so

many accounts he is obliged to love him ? Who that be-

lieveth God hath pardoned him so much, and doth con-

tinually bear so many wrongs, so many indignities from

him, will not in conscience and gratitude toward God,

and in compliance with so great an example, bear with the

infirmities of his neighbour ? Who can look upon the pat-

tern of his Saviour, patiently enduring so many grievous

affronts, without a disposition to imitate him, and to do the

like for his sake ? Who that taketh himself for a child of

God, a citizen of heaven, an heir of eternal glory, can be

so much concerned in any trivial accident here ; can design

to have his passion stirred for any worldly respect ? as if his

honour could be impaired, or his interest suffer diminution

by any thing said or done here below.

Again, Faith is the mother of sincerity, that compre-

hensive virtue, which seasoneth all other virtues, and

keepeth them sound: for it assuring us, that an alj-seeing

eye doth view our heart, doth encompass our patlis, is pre- Ps cxxxis.

sent to all our closest retirements; that all things are naked^^ .

and open to the eyes of him zoith tvhom xve have to do, how

vain must it appear to us anywise to dissemble, or pi-evari-

cate, speaking otherwise thnn we think, acting otherwise

than we pretend, seeming otherwise than we are; concealing

©ur real intents, or disguising them under masks of deceit-
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SERM. ful appearance ! If we believe that we shall be judged, not

III- according to the opinions of men concerning us, or our port
^

and garb in this world, but as we are in ourselves, and accord-

ing to strictest truth; that in the close of things we shall be set

forth in our right colours and complexion, all varnish being

wiped away; that all our thoughts, words, and deeds, shall

be exposed to most public censure; that hypocrisy will be a

sore aggravation of our sin, and much increase our shame

;

how can we satisfy ourselves otherwise than in the pure in-

tegrity of our heart, and clear uprightness of our dealing?

Likewise the admirable virtue of humility, or sobriety

of mind, doth sprout from faith ; informing us, that we

liave nothing of our own to boast of, but that all the good

we have, we can do, we may hope for, are debts we owe to

God's pure bounty and mercy ; prompting us to assume

nothing to ourselves, but to ascribe all the honour of our

endowments, of our performances, of our advantages unto

God ; keeping us in continual dependance upon God for

the succours of his providence and his grace; representing to

us our natural weakness, vileness, and wretchedness, toge-

ther with the adventitious defects and disadvantages from

our wilful misbehaviour, the unworthiness of our lives, the

many heinous sins we have committed, and the grievous pu-

nishments we have deserved.

He who by the light of faith doth see, that he came na-

ked into the world, heir to nothing but the sad consequen-

ces of the original apostacy; that he is a worm, crawling on

earth, feeding on dust, and tending to corruption; that he

liveth only by reprieve from that fatal sentence. The day

thou sinnest thou shalt die; that he was a caitiff wretch, a

mere slave to sin, a forlorn captive of hell ; and that all his

recovery thence, or capacity of a better state, is wholly due

to mercy; that he subsisteth only upon alms, and hath no-

thing but his sins and miseries, which he may call his own;

lie that belicveth these things, what conceit can he have of

himself, what confidence in his own worth, what compla-

cency in his estate ?

Faith also doth engage to the virtue of temperance;
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discovering not only the duty, but the necessity thereof, in SERM.
regard to our state, which is a state of continual exercise I^^-

.

and strife ; wherefore as wrestlers with many strong adver-

saries, as racers for a noble prize, we by good diet and con-

stant labour must keep ourselves in heart, in temper, in

breath, to perform those combats; according to that of St.

Paul, Every man that strivethfor tJie mastery is temperate l Cor. i*;

in all things.

Again, faith is productive of contentedness in our state

:

for how is it possible that he, who is fully satisfied that God
appointeth his station, and allolteth his portion to each one;

that all occurrences depend on his will, and are managed by

his providence, should take any thing amiss ; as if it could

hap better, than as infinite goodness pleaseth, and infinite

wisdom determineth ? How can he, that believeth God most

powerful and able, most kind and willing, ever present and

ready to help him, be in any case disconsolate, or des-

pair of seasonable relief? What can discompose him, who

knoweth himself, if he pleaseth, immoveably happy ; that

his best good is secure from all attacks, and beyond the

reach of any misfortune; that desiring what is best, he can-

not fail of his desire ; that (himself excepted) all the world

cannot considerably wrong or hurt him ?

He that is assured, those precepts (Be careful for ''iO-]\r<att.vi.2o.

thing; Cast all iiour hurden on God ; Be content with such ^'^*^- ^^- ^•J.J 1

1 1 et. V. T.

things as ye have) were not given to mock and gull us
j i Tim. vi.

that those declarations and promises (There is no icant ?^d!|',
ŝiii. 5.

them that fear God ; No good thing will God zeithhoM J-uke xiL

from them that walk uprightly ; There sltall no evil happei
p^^^,

to the just; The desire of the 7'ighteous shall he granted \^- viii. ii.

All things woric together for good to them who love God\ gi^x's*.

Seeli yefirst the kingdom of God^ and his righteousness., ani}^^^^^- ^•

all these things shall be added unto you) were seriousH Matt, vi.33.

made, and will surely be performed, how loose must h

mind be from all solicitude and anxiety ! how steady a caIn],

how sweet a serenity will that faith spread over his soul, ili

regard to all worldly contingencies !

It will also beget a cheerful tranquillity of mind, and
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SERM. j)cace ofconsciences in regard to our future state ; that which
^^** St. Paul calleth (illjoy and peace xn believing ; wliich the

J{oni. XV. Apostle to the Hebrews termeth the conjidence and rejmcing

H b
" 6 ^^^^P^ ^ "^ which St. Peter saith, Believing, ye rejoice with

is. Ik joy unspeakable andfull ofglory : for he that is persuaded
^'" '•

• that God (in whose disposal his fortune and felicity are) is

reconciled and kindly affected toward him ; that he doth

concern himself in designing and procuring his salvation;

that to purchase the means thereof for him, the Son of God
purposely came down, and suffered death ; that an act of

oblivion is past, and a full remission of sins exhibited to him,
llom. xTii. jj- j^g ^j]j embrace it; that now there is no condemnation to
1. V. 1.

CoL i. 5. them that are in Christ Jesus ; and that, being justified by

faith, we have peace with God; that blessing is his portion,

and that an eternal heritage of joy is reserved for him, what

ease must he find in his conscience, what comfort must pos-

sess his heart ! how eflPectually will that of the Prophet be

Isa, xxvi. 3. accomplished in him. Thou zcilt keep him in perfect peace,

whose mind is stayed on thee, because he trusteth in thee!

Again, It is faith which breedeth the courage, and up-

holdclh the patience requisite to support us in our spiritual

course.

It doth inspire courage, prompting to attempt the

brave>t enterprises, disposing to prosecute them resolutely,

and enabling happily to achieve them : for he that be-

lievcth himself in his undertakings backed by Oranipo-

Fiia.iv. irj.tcnce, and that, as St. Paul, he can do all things through

Christ strengthening him, what should he fear to set u|X)n,

what difficulty should keep him off, what hazard should dis-

may him ? he that knoweth himself, by reason of the suc-

.) cour attending him, infinitely to overmatch all opposition,

svhojn should he not dare to encounter? May he not well

rs-xwu. 1. jjiy ^yjjh David, The Lord is my light and my salvation,

x'hoin shidl I fear ? the Lord i.v the .strength of my life, of

whom .shall J be afraid '^ Let all the world, let earth

Clirys. torn. and hell ccmibine to invade him, how can that mate his

Tail. xlvi. spiiitj if he believe they cannot overthrow him, or hurt

*» 2- him, being secured by the invincible protection of him, to

tPliil. i. 2?.

I J oh a iv.
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whose will all things do bow ; in comparison to whom SERM.

nothing is puissant, beside whom nothing is really fbrniid- ^^^•

able ; seeing none but he can kill, non^ can touch the soul ? Matt.x.23.

If we be armed with the spiritual panoply, having our

head covered with the helmet of' salvation, our heart guard- Eph.vi. 15.

ed with the hreast-plate of righteousness, our loins girt\ ^^^s**- ^*

about with truth, our Jeet shod with the preparation of the liom. xi.

Gospel ofpeace, all our body sheltered by the impenetrable
2 Cor. iv. 7.

shield ofjaith ; and wielding in our hands by faith the

penetrant txvo-edged sword of the Spirit ; which is the wordlle\}.iv.l2.

of God ; what assaults may we not sustain, what foes shall

we not easily repel ?

The most redoubtable enemy we have is our own Jicsh, Gal. v. it.

which, with a mighty force of violent appetites and impe- 23°^^^
'"*

tuous passions, is ever struggling with our reason, and war- 1 Petii. 11.

ring against our soul ; yet it faith alone dareth to resist,

and is able to quell ; opposing to the present delights of

sense the hopes of future joy, quashing transitory satis-

factions by the fears of endless torment.

The wo7'ld is another powerful enemv ; ever striving, by

its corrupt principles, by its bad examples, by its naughty

fashions, by its menaces of persecution, damage, and dis-

grace, by its promises of vain honour, base profit, and foul

pleasure, to overthrow and undo us ; but a resolute faith

will defeat its attempts; for. He, saith St. John, that is ^ John v. i.

born of God, overcometh the world ; and this is the victory Eph.^iv.^

that overcometh the world, even our faith : the faith of a ^^"^

better world will defend us from the frowns and the

flatteries of this ; the riches, glories, and joys of heaven,

thereby presented to our minds, will secure us from being

enchanted with the wealth, splendors, and pleasures of earth.

Another fierce adveisary is the cursed fiend ; who ever,

like a roaring lion, goeth about seeking to devour us, or like

a treacherous snake lieth in wait to bite us ; raising panic ^ ^^'- ^- '•

fears to daunt and affright us; laying subtle trains of

temptation to abuse and seduce us ; but him by resistance Jam. iv. 7.

we may easily put to flight ; for. Resist the Devil, saith St.
-^P''*

'''' '"'
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SERM. James, and he miljlee from you ; and how we must resist

^^^' him St. Peter telleth us, Whom resist steadfast in faith ;

I Pet. V. 9. and St. Paul also, Above all, saitii he, talcing the shield of
Eph. VI.

lO'j'^iiiJi^^ zvhereicith ye shall he able to qvejich the fiery darts

of the wicked one: if we hold fortii this glittering shield, it

w ill dazzle his sight, and damp his courage ; being not able

to endure its lustre, or stand its opposition, he will instantly

retire ; fearing that by our victory over his temptations

(through reliance on God"'s help, and adherence to his truth)

our reward shall be heightened, and his torment (the tor-

ment of improsperous envy and baffled malice) be increased.

Faith also will arm us with jjatienre to endure whatever

events shall be dispensed wiih alacrity and comfort; light-

ening the most heavy burdens imposed on us, sweetening

the most distasteful occurrences incident to us : for,

He who is persuaded, that by any damage here sus-

tained for conscience toward God, he shall become a huge

Matt xix. gainer, receivings as the Gospel promiseth, an htmdrcdjbld,

Luke xvi
• ^''^ inheriting eternal life, what will he not gladly lose ?

30. will he not willingly put forth all he hath in this most

Heb! X.M. profitable usury ? will he not, as those Hebrews did, take

joyfdly the spoiling of his goods, knoxving that he hath in

heaven a better and an enduring substance ?

Matt. V, 12. He who believeth, that in regard to any disgrace cast

on him for his virtue, he shall be honoured by God, and

crowned with heavenly glory, will he not in a manner be

proud and ambitious of such disgrace.^ will he not, as the

Acts. V. 41. Apostles did, rejoice, that he is counted xcorthy to suffer

1 Pet. 4.
gfi(^^^g fgy ike name of Christ ?

He that trusteth, that for a little pains taken in God''s

llatt. V 12. service, he shall receive -ro^.ik /mo'^ov, abundant icagcs, far

Luke. vi. exceeding the merit of his labour, will lie not cheerfully

1 Cor. iii. 8. bear any toil or drudgery therein ?

He who, with St. Paul, cnmputcth, that the light affiic-

tionsj rchkh are but for a moment, arc not xcorthy to be

compared xcith the glories that shall be revealed ; and that

those light momentary afflictions do xcorkjor us a far more

exceeding xceight of glo?-y ; will they not indeed be light

Itom.
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unto him; will he not feel them lying on him, as a few SERM.

straws or feathers? ^*^'

He who conceiveth our Lord's word true, that hy losing Matt. x.

his life he shallfind it, or that death shall become to him
luj-c^xv?

a door into a happy immortality, would he not gladly upon 33.

such terms be Icilled all the day long, and he always deli- ^
*' ^''''^'*

vered tmto death for Jesus ? ~ Tim- ii-

. . .12.
He who by faith is assured, that any disasters befalling jpet.jy. i^.

him are not inflictions of wrath, but expressions of love to- 1^*^'"- ^'"•

ward him, by God in kindness dispensed as trials of his 2 Cor. iv.

faitha, as exercises of his virtue, as occasions of his acquir- p\. .

ing more plentiful rewards, how can he be disgusted at Rom. viii.

them, or discomposed by them.? why should he not rather
2*'^^oj i^.

accept them as favours, as felicities, with a thankful and joy- H-

ful heart; ^ counting it, as St. James adviseth, alljoy, when Acts xx. 21!

lie falleth into divers temptations ? ^'''- ^^•

..„.,,,., , ,
^ Jam. i. 3.

In fine, it is faith alone which can plant in us that which 1 Pet. i. 5.

is the root of all contentedness and all patience ; a iust in-?r°"^'
"'

^\^ J iMatt. V. 12.

difference and unconcernedness about all things here : citi* Jam. i. 2.

alone can untack our minds and affections from this world Luke vT 23

rearing our souls from earth, and fixing them in heaven ;' t!ol-'"- l-

for if we are persuaded, there is a state of life infinitely more
desirable than the best condition here ; if we believe there

are things attainable by us, incomparably better than any

which this world afibrdeth; in respect to which all these o-lo-

ries are but smoke, all these riches are but dirt, all these

delights are but dreams, all these businesses are but tri-

flings, all these substances are but shadows; how in our Omnia

minds can we prize, how in our affections can we cleave un-''"^'"^"*
, I'll 1 n ^ •

1 , i" seculo, et
to these things ! now then can we find in our hearts to spend nihil veri.

upon them more care or pain than is needful .'
TouicCor.

He that taketh himself here to be out of his element, <h ^,^^„

that he is but a stranger and sojourner upon earth, that h e ««-'"''' /'«''5

hath here no abiding city, no country, no house, no land,To|=v«v ilyat

no treasure, no considerable interest, but that he is merely '""^C'",''

wayfaring, in passage toward his true home and heaven i\' i« i/i-6. xi.

country; the Jcj-nsalcm above, whereof he is a citizen,

wht?rc his grand concerns do lie, Avhere he hath reserved

VOL. IV. c
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SERM. for him immoveable posse::.3ions and unvaluable treasures

;

"*• where he is designed to enjoy most noble privileges and most

illustrious dignities in the court of the great King; how can

Gal. vi. 14. he have his heart here sticking in this earthly clay, entang-

'E*«^£Tsw.^^d with the petty cares, amused with the sorry entertain-

f/^a T»iv>?-u- ments of this life .'* how can he otherwise than with St. Paul

^li. Chrys.he dead, and crucified to this world f how can he withhold
torn. V. Or.

j^jg jjjind from soaring thither in contemplation, and in af-

fection dwelling there, whither his desires and hopes do all

tend, where his joy and felicity are found, where the great

objects of his esteem and love do reside .'*

But you will perhaps interpose, and say, these are in-

deed fine sayings, but where do such effects appear.'' who,

I pray, doth practise according to these notions ? where is

that gallant to be found, who doth work so great ex-

ploits .'' where may we discern that height of piety, that

tenderness of charity, that meek comportment with injuries

and affronts, that clear sincerity, that depth of humility,

that strictness of temperance, that perfect contentedness,

and undisturbed calmness of mind, that stoutness of cou-

rage and stiffness of patience, which you talk of as the un-

doubted issues of faith.'' who is the man that with such glee

doth hug afflictions, or biddeth adversity so welcome to his

home.-^ where dwell they, who so little regard this world, or

so much affect the other ? do we not see men run as if they

were wild after preferment, wealth, and pleasure ? what do

they else, but scrape and scramble and scuffle for theso

things ? doth not every man moan the scantness of his lot,

doth not every man flincli at any trouble, doth not every

one with all his might strive to rid himself of any thing-

disgustful to his sense or fancy ? Are not therefore such en-

comiums of faith mere speculations, or brave rhodomontades

of divinity ?

The objection, I confess, is a shrewd one ; but I must

reply to it : you say. Where are such effects, where arc

such men? I ask then. Where is faith, where are believers.^

shew me the one, and I will shew you the other : if such

effects do not appear, it is no argument that faith cannot
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produce them, but a sign that faith is wanting; as if a SERM.

tree doth not put forth in due season, we conclude the ^^^'

root is dead ; if a fountain yield no streams, we suppose it

dried up : Shew me, saith St. James, thy faith by thy jam. U. 18.

Toorki ; implying, that if good works do not shine forth

in the conversation, it is suspicious there is no true faith in

the heart : for such faith is not a feeble weening, or a no-

tion swimming in the head, it is not a profession issuing

from the mouth, it is not following such a garb, or adher-

ing to such a party, but a persuasion fixed in the heart by

good reason, by firm resolution, by lively sense ; it is roithRom. x. 8.

the heart, as St. Paul saith, maji helieveth unto righteous-

ness ; that is the faith we speak of, and to which we

ascribe the production of so great and worthy effects : if a '

man wanteth that, attested by practice suitable, though he

know all the points exactly, though he readily will say

amen to every article of the Creed, though he wear all the

badges of a Christian, though he frequent the congre-

gations, and comply with the forms of our rehgion, yet is

he really an infidel : for is he not an infidel who denieth

God ? and is he not such a renegade who liveth impi-

ously ? he is so in St. Paul's account ; for. They profess, Tit. i. u.

saith he of such persons, that they know God, but in works

they deny him; and, He is not a Jew, saith the same Rom. ii. 38.

Apostle, (he is not a Christian, may we by parity of reason

affirm,) who is mie oiitxoardly ; but he is a Christian who is

one inwardly, andfaith is that of the heart, in the spirit,

and not in the letter, whose praise is not ofmen, but of God:

vfe may attribute to a barren conceit, or to a formal pro-

fession, the name of faith, but it is in an equivocal or wide

sense; as a dead man is called a man, or a dry stick resting

in the earth a tree; for S9 faith, saith St. James, without Jam, il 17.

works is dead ; is indeed but a trunk, or carcase of faith,

resembling it in outward shape, but void of its spirit and life. Jam. ii. 26.

To our infidelity therefore, that overspreading vice ; to

the unsincerity, or deadness of our faith, the great defects

of our practice are to bo imputed; that is the grand
source from which impiety doth so overflow ; tliat so few

G 2
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SERM. instances of sprightly virtue are visible, iliay be a sigri the

__J[ili_time is the same, or very like to that, of which our Lord
Luke xviii.

saith. When the Sun of' man comcth, shall he indeedfind

faith upoii tlie earth ?

But if such effects can now rarely be found, yet time hath

been, v.hcn they were more rife, scarce any time hath been

quite destitute of them ; every age since the foundation of

things may have tokens and trophies to shew of faith's victori-

ous efficacy; so many actions as there have been truly greatand

glorious, so many gallant feats have been achieved by faith:

if we survey the lives of the ancient Patriarchs, of the Pro-

phets, of the Apostles, of the Martyrs and Confessors of true

religion, their faith in all their works is most conspicuous.

Heb. xi. t Faith recommended that excellent sacrifice of Abel to Di-

vine acceptance, and advanced him to the rank of first mar-

tyr for piety.

On the wings of faith did Enoch mount to heaven,

snatching the reward due to his faithful, and therefore

well-pleasing obedience.

Faith preserved Noah from two mighty deluges, one of

sin, the other of water, overflowing the earth ; by it he

stemmed the torrent of the one, and rode on the back of the

2 Pet. ii. 5. other ; it encouraged him to be a preacher of rightconne.'is

^"" ^"'
'against the grain, and a practiser of it against the fashion of

the world, not regarding the common hatred and envy which

he did incur thereby; it moved him to undertake that great

and strange work of building the ark, for a sanctuary and

seminary of mankind ; the type of that spiritual vessel, by

embarkinjr into which throusjh faith wc are saved from ut-

ter ruin.

Faith disposed Abraham to forsake his country and

Hcb. xi. 8. home, his estate, his kindred, following Divine conduct he

^i^^^^'^l^^' Inezo not tchether ; to wander abroad and sojourn among

barbarous strangers : faith inclined him, at God's com-

mand, to sacrifice his only son, a goodly youth in the

flower of his age and hopes, worthily most dear unto

lijm; the son of his old age, and the comfort thereof,

given to him by miracle and in special favour : the prop
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of his family, and tlie heir of promise, by whom his seed SERM.

was to be propagated, and his memory to flourish; him was
'

he ready in obedience with his own hand to slay, quelling

nature and his bowels, thwarting his own hopes, defying all

semblances of contradiction, or clashing between the com-

mands and promises of God.

Faith, through the rudest efforts of envy and malice,

through the dismal calamities of exile and slavery, through

hideous snares of temptation, through villanous slanders,

through loathsome prisons and fetters of iron, all along sus-

tained with admirable moderation and presence of mind,

did rear up Joseph to the helm of that great kingdom.

The same inclined Moses to exchange the dignities and

delights of a court for a state of vagrancy and servility ; it

heartened him to outbrave the invincible obstinacy of a

mighty prince ; it steeled him with patience to conduct for

the space of forty years, through a wild desert, a most per-

verse and mutinous herd of people.

Faith was the mother of that renowned patience, which Chrys. tom.

exhausted Satan's quiver, spent all his artillery, and wore ''
^*

out his invention in suggesting mischiefs; I know that m^/ Job xix. 25.

Redeemer liveth, was the rock, on which that unshakeable

patience of Job was founded.

That pricked the ruddy striphng forward, naked and un-

armed, with undaunted heart and countenance, to invade

the monster of Gath, that tower of flesh, swelling with rage

and pride, and all fenced with brass and steel; Thou comest to I Sam.

me, said he, with a sword, and with a spear, and with a shield,
^^"*

hut I come to thee in the name of the Lord of hosts : there

lay his confidence, thence sprung his admirable courage.

To this the bold attempts and the glorious victories of

Joshua, of Gideon, of Barak, of Jephtha, of Samson, of

Jonathan, of the Maccabees, are worthily ascribed, who
with small forces, upon great disadvantages, did assault,

did vanquish mighty enemies and oppressors.

This inflamed the zeal of Ehas, by which he aloue did 1 Kings

check and controul the degenerate follies of his nation, ^^""2^^*

surmounting the indignation of princes which favoured
g3
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SERM. them; it fed him in the wilderness by tlic purveyance of ra-

III- vens; it framed the wheels of that fiery chariot, which trans-

2 Kings ii.
ported him into heaven.

^^' This made Jeremy, with like zeal and courage, dare to

carry most unwelcome news and unpleasant messages to an

outrageous people, not daunted by their angry menaces or

Jer.xxxviii. cruel misusages; hisjvet .wnk into the miref but faith bore
' ' up his heart above all discouragement.

TAi*saved the conscience of those three brave youths clear

from that impiety into which barbarous violence would have

driven them, so that neither the fury of that great monarch

nor his gaping furnace could terrify them into sin; faith put-

Dan. iii. 16, ting into, their mouths those manful words, O Nebuchad-
' °' nczzar, we are not careful to answer thee in this matter; if

it he so, our God whom we serve is able to deliver usfrom
the hurtlingjieryfurnace, and he will deliver us out of thy

hand, O Tclng ; but if not, be it known unto thee, that we

will not serve thygods, nor worship the golden image, which

thou hast set up: their faith carried them undaunted into the

flames, and kept them untouched within them; so that they

became as gold not wasted, but tried and purified in the fur-

nace.

Neither could a danger no less terrible scare the noble Da-

ncb.xi.33.niel from his devotions; \\\s^aAi\\di\distopthe lions' mouths ; and
Dan. VI. 10,

^^^^ s-(xi\\ the text, was taken up out ofthe den, and iw manner

ofhurt wasfound upon him, because he trusted in his God.

Such exploits of spiritual pi'owess were achieved by an

Old Testament faith, relying upon God's attributes and

providence, although wanting a clear revelation of the

promises, which then lay wrapped up in mysteries and

shadows ; but more heroical acts of I'ortitude and patience

did the bright sunshine of grace and glory upon the minds

of our Apostles and primitive saints produce : animated

by faith, a little troop of them marched out with resolu-

tion to attack all the powers of hell, and to beat down

the kingdom of darkness, to dispatch all the prejudices

and errors of mankind, and to subdue the world to the

obedience of Christ; so armed, successfully did they
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knock down and trample upon all opposition to their glori- SERM.
ous designs ; they defeated all the secular power and ^^^'

policy, they baffled all the wit, the learning, the eloquence,

which stood in their way, or gave them resistance ; they tri-

umphed over persecutions, and in regard to all sufferings

were more than conquercyrs ; to forsake and forfeit all they Rom. viii.

had, was their gain ; to have nothing, was their wealth ; to ^- ...

^^

incur disgraces, was their glory ; to be in continual labour

and travail, was their ease: fastings, hunger, and thirst, were

their pleasure, their feast, their luxury; prisons were chapels Acts xvi.

to them, in which they preached, and prayed, and sang

praises to God ; their joy was to suffer ; to receive stripes,

and undergo torments, was their triumph and their glory ;

they constantly defied, they often courted death.

That they were able to perform such prodigious acts,

and to endure things so insupportable, was not from a

stupid insensibility of things, from a sturdiness of spirit, or

stiffness of humour; but from a true magnanimity inspired

by faith ; because they were persuaded of God's will, be-

cause they confided in God's help, because they relied on

God's word, because they did expect rewards from God
able to satisfy for all their pains and losses ; this made them

to undertake so bold enterprises, and carried them with in-

superable constancy through all ; hence were they glad to

abandon their ease and pleasure, to prostitute their honour

and reputation, to part with their substance, to venture

their safety, to sacrifice their lives for God's truth ; There- 1 Tim iv.

jft)7-e do we both labour and sujfer reproach^ because xve trust ,^q^^ ^yj^

in the living God, who is the Saviour of all men, specially 17.

of those that believe, is the short account, which St. Paul],i_

rendereth of it : and infallibly the like effects will faith ] ^^\- '•
''•

produce, wherever it is found, in a degree proportionable to 2 Tim. iv.

its sincerity and streno-th. ^'l
. , . . .77 Matt. xvii.

A grain ofjaith, our Saviour saith, is able to remove 20. xxi. 21.

mountains ; that is, to accomplish things in appearance ^
''^^"'

very strange and difficult: and, To him that believeth alll Cor. xiii.

things are possible, saith the same mouth of truth : and,

He, saith our Lord again, that believeth in me, the works Mark xi.

23. ix. 23. John xiv. 12. Chrys. torn, '^i'- Or. «*•

G 4
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SERM. t^af J do, he also shall do, and greater reorJcs than these

shall he do. If this be true in reference to works concern-

ing the tVanie of nature, it is surely no less true in regard

to those which lie within the more proper sphere of faith,

to moral and spiritual operations : if faith can obtain the

help of (rod, enabling to transfer a mountain, it also can

procure his grace disposing to restrain an appetite, or re-

press a passion.

Now that which is in itself so worthy and lovely,

which is attended with so good consorts, which is the

daughter of so excellent causes, the sister of so great virtues,

the parent of so admirable effects, how can it otherwise than

be very precious, very laudable, very acceptable ? how can

we at all wonder that it should be graced with such com-

mendations, and crowned with such rewards ?

Let us therefore (to conclude) be exhorted, if we do want

it, to endeavour the acquist of it by all proper means, (by

serious contemplation and study, by prayer to God, by

Chr s i
voiding all obstructions of it :) if we have it, to hold it fast,

Joh. Or. 6. to cherish it, to improve it, as by all good ways, so especi-

ally by good practice; that we may produce the good fruits,

and obtain the happy rewards thereof, through the mercies

of God in Jesus Christ our Lord ; to whom for ever be all

praise.

Bom. XV. Now the God of all hope Jill you xcith all joy and peace
^^'

in believing, that ye may abound in hope, through the

power of the Holy Ghost. Amen.
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SERMON IV.

OF JUSTIFYING FAITH

Rom. v. i.

Therefore beingjustified hyjaith, we have peace with God,

through our Lord Jesus Christ.

4. HEREFORE ; that word implies the text to be a conclusion

(by way of inference, or of recapitulation) resulting from IV
the precedent discourse ; it is indeed the principal conclu-

sion, which (as being supposed a peculiar and a grand part

of the Christian doctrine, and deserving therefore a strong

proof and clear vindication) St. Paul designed by several

arguments to make good. Upon the words, being of such

importance, I should so treat, as first to explain them, or to

settle their true sense ; then to make some practical appli-

cation of the truths they contain.

As to the explicatory part, I should consider, first, what

the faith is, by which we are said to be justified ; 2. what

being justified doth import; 3. how by such faith we are

so justified ; 4. what the peace with God is, here adjoined

to justification ; 5. what relation the whole matter bears

to our Lord Jesus Christ ; or how through him being

justified, we have peace with God ; in the prosecution of

which particulars it would appear, who the persons justi-

fied are, and who justifies us; with other circumstances

incident.
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SERM. I shall at this time only insist upon the first particular,

L__ concerning the notion ol" faith proper to this place; in or-

der to the resolution of which inquiry, I shall lay down
some nseiul observations : and,

1. First, I observe, that faifh, or belief, in the vulgar

accept ion, doth signify (as we have it briefly described in

Top. 4-, 5. Aristotle's Topics) a cpod^a uffoX»)'4'/?, an earnest opinion or

persuasion of mind concerning the truth of some matter

propounded. Such an opinion being produced by, or

grounded upon some forcible reason, (either immediate

evidence of the matter, or sense and experience, or some

strong argument of reason, or some credible testimony;

* for whatever we assent unto, and judge true upon any such

grounds and inducements, ue are commonly said to believe,)

this is the ])opular acception of the word; and according

thereto I conceive it usually signifies in holy Scripture;

•which being not penned by masters of human art or science,

nor directed to persons of more than ordinary capacities or

improvements, doth not intend to use words otherwise than

in the most plain and ordinary manner.

Belief therefore in general, I suppose, denotes a firm

persuasion of mind concerning the truth of what is pro-

pounded ; whether it be some one single proposition, (as

Rom. iv.21. when Abraham believed, that God xcas able to perform

I'd
\\^ K'/m^ he had promised : and Sarah, that God., loho had pro-

Ps. cyi. 24.. mised, teas foiiJiful,) or some system of propositions, as

2 Thess. i'i.
^^l^cn we are said to hclievc God's word, (that is, all which

^2- by his Prophets was in his name declared ;) to believe the

truth, (that is, all the propositions taught in the true re-

Ps.cxix. C6. ligion as so;) to believe God's eommandments, (that is, the

doctrines in God's law to be true, and the precepts thereof

Mark i. 15. [q be good ;) to believe the Gospel, that is, to be persuaded

a Aut proba esse qu<c credis ; aut si non probas, quomodo credis ? Tertiil.

adj. Man: v. 1.

"Orav yap tcj; iei?iuti, x.u,) yj-Ji^ifiH aurZ ufiv ec'i io^cci, ST/VaTa/. Anst. Etit.

vi. 3.

Clem- Strom, ii. p. 287.

"T.vim yao -riT'-ivtriv t?!v kttov oT; ^ock^vo'iv, r, 'iri^ti si; s«'(V«>ra(. A list. Eth'

vii, 3.

7
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of the truth of all the propositions asserted or declared in SERM.
the Gospel. IV.

2. I observe, secondly, that whereas frequently' some

person, or single thing, is represented (verho tcmcs) as ihc

object of faith, this doth not prejudice, or in effect alter

the notion I mentioned ; for it is only a figurative manner

of speaking, whereby is always meant the being persuaded

concerning the truth of some proposition, or propositions,

relating to that person or thing : for otherwise it is unin-

telligible how any incomplex thing, as they speak, can be

the complete or immediate object of belief. Beside simple

apprehension (or framing the bare idea of a thing) there is

no operation of a man's mind terminated upon one single

object ; and belief of a thing surely implies more than a

simple apprehension thereof ; what it is, for instance, to be-

lieve this or that proposition about a man, or a tree, (that a

man is such a kind of thing, that a tree hath this or that

property,) is very easy to conceive ; but the phrase believ-

ing a man, or a tree, (taken properly, or excluding figures,)

is altogether insignificant and unintelhgible : indeed to be-

lieve, -Tissviiv, is the effect, rS TSTs/ir^a/, of a persuasive argu-

ment, and the result of ratiocination ; whence in Scripture

it is commended, or discommended, as implying a good or

bad use of reason. The proper object of faith is thci'eforc

some proposition deduced from others by discourse; as it is

said, that many of the Samaritans believed in Christ, be- Job. iv. 39.

cause of the woman's word, who testified that he told her all

that ever she did; or as St. Thomas believed, because he saxv; john xx.

or as when it is said, that many believed on our Lord's name, v^: ..

. 7 . .
-^ohn 11. 23.

beholding' the miracles which he did : when then, for exam- Exod. xiv.

pie, the Jews, are required to believe Moses, (or to believe j ,

^'^'

in Moses, after the Hebrew manner of speaking,) it is meant, 45, ^c.

to be persuaded of the truth of what he delivered, as pro-

ceeding from Divine revelation ; or to believe him to be

what hi. professed himself, a messenger or prophet of God.

So to believe the Prophets, or in the Prophets, (V^<''3^2) was 2 Chron.

to be persuaded concerning the truth of what they uttered

in God^s name, (that the doctrines were true, the com-
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^iKR^^ mands were to be obeyed, the threats and promises should
^^ • _ be performed, the predictions should be accomplished: to

Mi^ xxiv.
ijgiig^,(, cdlichich tJie Prophets did say, as our Saviour speaks

;

Acts xxiv. to believe all things xcritten i7i the Prophets, as St. Paul.)

I's! ixxviii.
^® ^^' hcUcve GocVs rcorks (a phrase we have in the Psalms)

•>-• signifies, to be persuaded, that those works did proceed

from God, or were the effects of his good providence : to

Jer. xvii. 5./i^;;<j--c in vKvn ({hat whitb is so often prohibited and dis-
ilvL 25. .

^

suaded) denotes the being persuaded, that man in our need

Ts. cxviii. is able to relieve and succour us: lastly, to believe in God
' ' (a duty so often enjoined and inculcated) is to be persuaded,

that God is true in whatever he says ; faithful in perform-

ance of what he promises ; perfectly wise, powerful, and

good ; able and wiUing to do us good : the being persuaded,

I say, of all these propositions, or such of them as suit the

present circumstances and occasion, is to believe in God

:

thus, in fine, to believe on a person, or thing, is only a

short expression (figuratively) denoting the being persuad-

ed of the truth of some proposition, relating, in one way or

other, to that person or thing, (which way is commonly

discernible by considering the nature, or state of such a

person, or such a thing ;) the use of which observation

may afterward appear.

3. I observe, thirdly, that (as it is ordinary in like cases

concerning the use of words) the word belief is by a kind

of sijnccdoehe, (or inetonymy^ if you please) so commonly

extended in signification, as, together with such a persua-

sion as we spoke of, to imply whatever by a kind of ne-

cessity, natural or moral, doth result from it ; so compre-

hending those acts of will, those aflections of soul, and

those deeds, which may be presumed consequent upon

such a persuasion: for instance, when God commanded

Abraham to forsake his country, promisnig him a happy

establishment in the land of Canaan, with a perpetual

blessing upon his posterity, Abraham was persuaded con-

cerning the power and fidelity of God, and concerning

the truth of what was promised and foretold ; in that per-

suasion liis faith, according to the first, proper, and re-
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strained sense, did consist : but because from such a persua- SERM.
sion (being sincere, and strong enough) tliere did natur- ^^^

rally and duly result a satisfaction, or acquiescence in the Hoj^^ j^.

matter enjoined as best to be done ; a choice and resoUu ^''^•

tion to comply with God's appointment ; an effectual obedi-

ence; a cheerful expectation of a good issue thereupon;

therefore all those dispositions of soul and actions concur--

ring become expressed by the name of faith, (that first per-

suasion being the principle and root of them :) for it is for

his faith that he is highly commended ; it is for it that he

obtained so favourable an approbation and acceptance from

God. Yet supposing Abraham to have had such a persua-

sion concerning God ; and yet to have disliked what God
required, or to have resolved against doing it*, or to have in-

deed disobeyed, or to have disregarded the happy success

;

it is plain that Abraham as to the whole matter deserved

rather much blame, than any commendation ; and Would

not upon that account have had rigliteousiiess impnted to <^^^^^ '^^

hbn, and have been called the frUnd of God : when there-

fore his fiiith is so magnified, that word comprehends not

his bare persuasion only, but all those concomitants thereof,

which if they had not gone along therewith, it had been a

proof, that such a persuasion was not sincere, (pot awTfoxgifo; I TIva. l o

.

-lug, an undissemhled faith ; sucli as St. Paul commends in t.„ 'iT';;:

^*
'-' O alliCb 111*

Timothy,) or not strong enough, (not ao/az^/ros t/V/j, an un- ^'^•

doubting faith,) but a wealc, a smalt, a dead, an inefTectnal xh. i.

faith; which come under blame and reproof; but the ^ Cor. viii.

effect shewed, that he did not, as St. Paul says uc:)mTv Rom.iv.\9.

7r\ rrlgn, had not weak, or sickly faith; nor stafi-^^-ered at^^^^^'V'^'

the promise of God ; but icas &tro?ig in faith, giving glory James ii. it,

to God ; which he did not only in believing his word, but q^j ^ g

in suiting his affections, and yielding obedience thereto : Heb. xi. s.

(t/V" j'X'fiy.iKSiv s^sX'^sTv) by faith he obeyed, so as to forsake

his country, says the Apostle to the Hebrews ; and faith

thus taken is not only a single act of a man's understand-

ing, or will, but a complex of many dispositions and ac-

tions diffused through divers faculties of a man, denoting

the whole complication of good dispositions and actions
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SERM. relating to one matter ; which attend upon a true and ear-

^^ • ncj:t persuasion concerning it ; right choice, submission,

and satisfaction of mind, firm resolution, dutiful obedience,

constant and cheerful hope, or the like.

4. I observe more nearly to our purpose, fourthly, that

the faith here spoken of (being here and otherwhere put

absolutely, or by itself, without any adjunct of limitation

or distinction) is often set down with terms annexed

thereto, explaining and determining it ; being sometimes

I'oni. iii. 3, styled the faith of Christy of Jt'sns, of God, {rSXoi?^, tS

GiiC^'n 16
''^^'^^^ ^^ ®-^') sometimes faith upon Christ, (si; Xeigtv, and

20. iii. 22. £cr/ Xgisbv,) faith in Christ, [sv X^isu,) faith to Christ, to the

Kev.ii. 13* Lord, to God, (t/Jsiis/i/, tSj X^i?w, r'Si K^wcu, tm 0sw,) faith

xiv. 12. twon the name of Christ, (dg wo/xa,) faith of his name,

21. {'^kis tS ovo/jLurog,) faith 'to his nat7ie, (tw oio/jMn :) which
XXIV. 24^. phrases, all questionless denoting the same thing, do imply

€ol. ii. 5. this faith to consist in being persuaded concerning the truth

^? H b
^^ some propositions chiefly relating to our Lord and Savi-

vi. i. our Jesus Christ, either as grounded upon his authority or

^jj'j|Y9\^^' appertaining to his person. Now what such propositions

h. Gal. iii. are, we may learn from other expressions, descriptions, or

1 Tim. iii.
circumlocutions declaring the nature and quality of this

W- ... faith: it is sometimes called the beliefof the Gospel, (that is,

]5. of the whole system of doctrines, and laws, and promises, and

^'^'*^'"' prophecies taught, delivered, or declared by Christ, and

7:« Xj. Acts his Apostles : ^Repent, said St. John the Baptist, and he-

xvi 31.
lieve the Gospel,) the belief of the truth, (that body of truth

xviii. 2S. signally so called, which was taught by the same authors,)

John V.' 24. ^^^ aeknoxvledgment of the same truth, (^ msTog and s'Xiymy.ug

X. 37, 38. 7^v aA7/.)iiav arc in St. Paul the same.) Equivalent to those
xiv. 11, &c. , . . ,• 1 /. •

1 1
• 1 •

1

.'; oVaa«, descriptions oi tins laith are those expressions, which set it

.lolm 1. 12. p^,j |jy yielding assent (generally) to what our Lord Christ

I .lolin V. and his Apostles taught, or to some chief points of their doc-

V^"^- ^r trine, inferring tiie rest ; ihe ^^believijijr, A hearifi/r ^rereiv-
Acts HI. Jo. ' o ' o' o'

mg the tcord ofGod, of C/tn*^,of the Apostles,^ the receiving
i Joim iii

?3. rco~.
•' Mark i. 15. Phil. i. 27. 1 Pet. iv. 17. 2 Tliess. ii. 12, 13. ^ 1 Tim. iv. 3.

ii. 4.. Tit. i. 1. lleb. x. 26. 1 Tim. ii. 4, &c. ^ John v. 46, 47, *• Jolin xii..

47. ^^ John xii. 48. xvii. 8. Acts xi. 1. fJohn iii. 33.
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Chrisfs testimony, and, (which is the same)g receiving Christ SERM
himself; ^^ coming unto Christ, (ihdX is as disciples lo their IV.

Master, as servants to their Lord, as persons oppressed and eJohni.i^.

enslaved to theirDeliverer;)i fAi? believing (and knowing) that ^^^aJ^'

Jesus was sent by God, and camcj'rom him ; k the believino-'^John vi.

that Jesus was what he professed himself to be; klie confess- y,
49*'

^^'

ing, that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh ; that Jesus is the ^l^att.xi.28.

Chj-ist, the Son of God, he which slwidd come into the world ; v. 2'k'v].

the King of Israel; that God raised himfrom the dead ; by ^^: "'• '*-•

the belief of which one point, as involving the rest, St. Paulxvii. 21.

expresseth this faith : ^^ If thou, saith he, shalt confess withc^°^^ ^"'*

thy mouth the Loi'd Jesus, and shalt believe zvith thy heart 1 1 John iv.

that God raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved. ?' *

''

The result, upon considering all w^hich expressions de- John iv. 4?.

claratory of the nature of this faith (for this surely is not 31,
*
^'^

different from that, which is so commonly otherwhere re- -^cts viii.

presented in our Saviour's and his Apostles'" discourses and 37.

writings, as a great duty required of us; as a virtue (or!"^°™-^-^

act of virtue) highly commendable, as an especial instru- *aga ^urlh

ment of our salvation, as a necessary condition prerequisite^ ^a^^v,

1
r n John VI. 45.

to our partaking the benefits and privileges by Divine fa-

vour conferred on Christians)—the result, I say, is this,

that by this faith (as to the first and primary sense thereof)

is understood the being truly and firmly persuaded in our

minds, that Jesus was what he professed himself to be, and

what the Apostles testified him to be ; the Messias, by God
designed, foretold, and promised to be sent into the world,

to redeem, govern, instruct, and save mankind ; our Re-

deemer and Saviour, our Lord and Master, our King and

Judge ; the great High Priest, and Prophet of God ; the be-

ing assured of these, and all other propositions connexed

with these ; or, in short, the being thoroughly persuaded of

the truth of that Gospel which was revealed and taught by
Jesus and his Apostles. That this notion is true, those de-

scriptions of this faith, and phrases expressing it, do suffi-

ciently shew ; the nature and reason of the thing doth con-

firm the same ; for that such a faith is, in its kind and order,

apt and sufficient to promote God's design of saving us, to
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SERM render us capable of God's favour ; to purge our hearts and

• xvnrk that change of mind, which is necessary in order to

the obtaining God's favour, and enjoying happiness ; to

produce that obedience, which God requires of us and with-

out which wc cannot be saved ; these things are the natural

resuhs of such a persuasion concerning those truths ; as na-

tural as the desire and pursuit of any good doth arise from

the clear apprehension thereof, or as the shunning of any

iliischief doth follow from the like apprehension : as a per-

suasion that wealth is to be got thereby, makes the mer-

chant to undergo the dangers and pains of a long voyage,

(verifying that, Impiger cxtremos nirrit mercator ad Iiidos,

Per mare pauperkm Jiigiens^ per saxa, per igncs ;) as the

persuasion that health may thereby be recovered, engages a

man not only to take down the most unsavoury potions, but

to endure cuttings and burnings, (ut valeasJ'errum patieris

et igncs ;) as a persuasion, that refreshment is to be found

in a place, doth effectually carry the hungry person thither:

so a strong persuasion that Christian religion is true, and

the way of obtaining happiness, and of escaping misery, doth

naturally produce a subjection of heart, and an obedience

thereto ; and accordingly we see the highest of those effects

which the Gospel offers, or I'cquircs, are assigned to this faith,

as results from it, or adjuncts thereof. Regeneration;

1 3ohny.\.xcJiosoever, saith St. John, helieveth that Jesus is the Christ

is horn of God. Spiritual union M'ith God ; Whosoever

1 Johniv. shall corifess that Jesus is the Son of God, God abideth in

1 John ii.
^^^'» ^^^ ^^ ''* God: If what ye have heard from thebe-

24, ginning abide in you, ye shall also abide in the Father and

John xvi. the Son. Tlic obtaining God's love; The Father loves you

H', ,.„ because iiou have loved me, and have believed that I came
Vid.2Tlies. ^

,

ii. 13, f'om God. \ ictorv over the world ; Who is he that overcom-

A?.'''
' \ eth the icorld, but he xcho bclieveth that Jesus is the Son of

^- God ? Freedom from spiritual slavery, and becoming true

John viii! disciples of Christ ; Ifye abide in my word, ye are truly my
'.'A, 32. disciples ; and yc shall Know the truth, and the truth shall

folin V. 24.*^^ you free. Obtaining everlasting life ; He that heareth

my word, and helieveth him that sent me, fthat is, who be.
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lleveth my word, which is indeed the word of God, who SERNf,

sent me, and in whose name I speak,) hath everlasting life. IV-

And, These things were written^ that you may believe that Jo^in^^-St-

Jesus is the Christ, the Son God, and that believing it, you

may have life in his name. Interest in God and Christ ;

He that iibideth in the doctrine of Christ he [srog) hath the 2 John 9,

Father and the Son. Verily, verily, I say* unto you, he John vi. 47,

that believeth upon me hath eternal life. Rising with Christ, "'• '^^' ^^'

(that is, as to capacity and right ;) Buried "with him in Col. il 12.

baptism, wherein you are risen with him throughJciith ofthe

operation of God ; tdho raised him from the dead. Being

saved ; xohoever corfesses with his mouth the Lord Jesus to J^*""* x« ^'

be the Son of God ; and in his heart believes that God rais^

ed himfrom the dead, shall be saved. Lastly, being justifi-

ed ; for, St. Paul adjoins, a man believeth (in i\\e manweY'^oxa.Ti.iO.

before mentioned) to righteousness ; and with the mouth

confession is made to scdvation. So we see, that the chief

of those excellent benefits, to the procuring of which faith

(however understood) is anywise conducible, or requisite,

do belong to the persuasion concerning evangelical truths.

We may also observe in the history concerning our Lord,

and his Apostles' proceedings toward persons, whom they

had converted to Christianity, and did admit to a participa-

tion of the privileges thereof, that no other faith was by them

required in order thereto : upon such a persuasion appear-

ing, they received them into the church, baptized them, pro-

nounced unto them an absolution from their sins, and a re-

ception into God's favour. This was the faith of Martha,

which gave her interest in the promise of eternal life : Every John xi. 26,

one, said our Saviour to her, living, and believing in me, shall

never die : Dost thou believe this ? She saith unto him, Yes,

Lord, I have believed that iliou art the Christ the Son ofGod,
xohich should come into the world. This was the faith, for Matt xvi.

which our Saviour commends St. Peter, and pronounces him l**:
^^:

1 TT .. , . ^ . .
John VI. C9,

happy. Upon appearance of this faith, St. Peter baptized

and admitted into the Church the three thousand persons

whom he had converted. {Then, says the text, they whoglad- O'.^^/^Uui

ly (or willingly) received his loordifh^i is, were persuaded ^J^tl^,'^''''

VOL. IV. H Acts ii. 41.
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SERM. of tlic truth of that doctrine, which is before set down con-

IV. cerning our Lord) zcerc baptized ; and the same day zcere

added (to the Church) about three thousand souls.) Upon

Acts viii. the Uke faith the Samaritans were baptized, (on irrksu<rav rf
*^'

«I)/X/Vtw, 7ohen tJiey gave credence to Philip's doctrine.)

And upon the same account did the same Evangelist say it

was lawful to baptize the Eunuch, and accordingly did per-

Acts viii. form it ; J/i saith Philip, thou bclicocst icith thy xvhole

37, 38. Jicart, it is laiofid., (or thou mayest be baptized.) He an-

swerinff said, I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.

So he baptized him. This was the faith, upon which St.'

Actsxvi. Paul baptized Lydia, i&hen she had yielded assent unto (so

^ ' ' vi^oGiyjiv doth import in the Acts ; not only rr^oci'/iiv \h to

yield attention, but 'Tr^oseyjiv rrhiv to give assent unto) the

thing's spoken by St. Patd. Thus also of those Jews in ano-

Acts. xvii. ther place of the Acts, when St. Paul had opened and alleg-

^» *• edy out of the Scriptures, that Christ was to suffer, and to

rise againfrom the dead, and that Jesus was the Christ, it

is said nvki I5 o/jtcov i'Xiia^yieav, -/mi T^ottixXriOut^yisav, xaerc persuacU

ed, and consorted with Paul and Silas, (that is, were receiv-

ed into Christian communion with them.) The same is

xvi. 32. intimated in other passages of the apostolical history ; by
xvii. 11, 12.^1} which it appears, that the Apostles' method was to de-

clare and inculcate the main points of the Christian history

and doctrine, attesting to the one, and proving the other

by testimonies and arguments proper to that purpose ; and

whoever of their hearers declared himself persuaded of the

truth of what they taught, that he did heartily assent there-

to, and resolved to profess and practise accordingly, him

without more to do, they presently baptized, and instated

him in the privileges appertaining to Christianity ; or, in

St. Paul's language, did justify them, according to their

subordinate manner, as the ministers of God. And thus

did the primitive church practise after the Apostles; as

Justin the Martyr fully relates of it:

—

oaoi av TreiffdoJaiffC T/ffn-owtr/y

uXtj^ii rccura ra yp' i^fjZiv hhaSMttiw., v.a] XiyciMiva ihou, xai rroTnv

our<u( dwat^^ 'wniSyZivrai, &C.

—

aywrai h<f rjfiSjv tVSa Zdus l^}^

xal TPo'Tov oumyin^w;, ov y.aj r^fiii'; avroi avsyiwrpiyjii-v, ava.-
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yivvuvrat—Apdl. 2. Whoever^ saith he, are persuaded, and SERM.
do believe these things by us taught, and said to be true, ^^'

and tindertake that they can live so according to them

;

—
are brought thither, where water is, and are regenerated

after the same manner as zve have been regenerated. I far-

ther add, that even this faith is expressed to be the effect

of Divine grace and inspiration ; for when St. Peter had

confessed that Jesus was the Christ, the So7i of the living Matt xvL-

God, our Saviour tells him, that Jlesh and blood had not^cJl'^:^

revealed that unto him, but his Father in heaven ; and, No 3. a. lo.

man, St. Paul tells us, can call Jesus Lord, but by the JLoly 2
-pit' \!i9.

Ghost : and, Every spi?'it, which confesseth Jesus Christ to 1 Jo^'- 'v- 2-

have been come in theJlesh, is of God, saith St. John. So jg.)

that even this is a faith, in respect to which the Holy Ghost ^J^°'*
'^*

is called the Spirit offaith, which is \\\qfruit of the Spirit, Gal. v. 22.

and the gift (f God ; that which no man can have without pP?j* ."'
g*

God's drawing him, and teaching him; No man can cowe John vi. 4.4-,

%mto me, except the Father, that hath sent me, shall draw

him {sXTivffyj avTov.) Every one that hath heard from the

Father, and hath learned cometh unto me : to which it is

ordinarily required, that God should open the heart, as he

did Ly dial's heart, to attend and assent unto what St. Paul Acts x\i.

taught: neither doth the Scripture, as I conceive, attribute

any thing unto faith, which doth not agree to this notion.

We might lastly adjoin, that this was the common and

current notion of faith among the ancient Christians ; nei-

ther do we, I suppose, meet with any other in their writings

;

all which things do abundantly confirm the truth thereof.

5. But I must farther observe particularly, (in corres-

pondence to what was before more generally observed,) that

this faith doth not only denote precisely and abstractedly

such acts of mind, such opinions and persuasions concern-

ing the truth of matters specified, but doth also connote ^

and imply (indeed comprehend according to the meaning

of those who use the word) such acts of will, as, supposing

^ Salv. de Rrovhl. iv. 1. Cum hoc sit hominis Christian! fides, fideliter

Christ! mandata servare, fit absque dubio, ut nee fidem liabeat qui infidelis est,

nee Christum credat, qui Christi mandata conculcat, &e.

H 2
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SERM. those persuasions to be real and complete, are naturally con-

IV. sequent upon them, and are in a manner necessarily co-

herent with them ; a firm resolution constantly to profess

and adhere unto the doctrine, of which a man is so persuad-

ed ; to obey all the laws and precepts, which it contains

;

forsaking in open profession, and in real practices, all prin-

ciples, rules, customs inconsistent with those doctrines and

laws ; that which is called conversion, or returning- to the

Lord, (that is, leaving a course of rebellion, and xlisobe-

dience to those laws, which the Lord in the Gospel com-

mands, and resolvedly betaking themselves to the observ-

Acts \i. 2i-a^u(.e of them,) voXvs rs o%Xos msivaas linsr^i-^iv eV/ tw Kvpov, a

ix. 35. xiv. great multitude, it is said, believing, did return unto the

15. XXVI.
l^oj-d- their faith did carry with it such a conversion.

Acts V. 3?. Hence this faith is styled th^u^'/jcTv 0=w, to obey God's corn-

ji
^^^.'

g
' maud ; vvaxiseiv rw euayyiXiuj, to obey the Gospel ; b'Xaxieiv

vi. 17. xvi. TYJ rrkc-i, to obeij thcjxiith ; V'TTorayri rrjg 6fji,oXoyias i'i to ihayy'iKiw,

2CoT.ix.l3. T"^^^/^^^*^^ ofJ^rofessing the Gospel qf Christ,) with pur-
Acts Ti\.23.pQsg of heart to adhere unto God ; stipulation of a good

21. conscience totvard God, (that which St. Peter intimates, as

a necessary concomitant of baptism, it being a sincere un-

dertaking, and engaging one's self to obey God"'s command-

ments;) in fine, to repent ; which is either adequately the

same thing with faith, or included therein, according to the

apostolical meaning of the word ; for that remission of sins,

which is sometime made the consequent of faith, is other-

where expressly annexed to I'epentance : the sum of the

Gospel our Saviour himself expresses by the preaching in

Luke xxiv. his name repentance, and remission qf sins in all nations :

Actsii. 38. and, Repent, St. Peter preached, and let every one ofyou be

iii. 19. ^''''»- baptized : and. Repent, said he again, and return, that your

Acts. xi. 18. s'lns may be blotted out : and, Then to the Gentiles, say those

in the Acts, hath God given repentance nnto life ; which

signifies the same with that other expression concerning the

Acts XV. 9. same persons, Gods having purified their hearts by faith ;

in which places I take repentance to import the same thing

with faith ; being in effect nothing else, but sincere em-

bracing Christian religion. Now the word fulth is thus
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extended (beyond its natural and primary lorce) to conipre- SERM.

hcnd such a compliance of v;iil, or purpose of obedience, '_

because this doth naturally arise from a persuasion concern-

ing the truth of the Gospel, if it be real and strong enough

in that degree, which Christianity requires, and supposes to

t^lc effects mentioned in the Gospel ; if it be Iv rfj Kccodlcc, in

the heart, (or a hearty faith,) as St. Paul speaks ; if it be Rom. x. 6.

such as St. Philip exacts of the Eunuch, a belief it, oMg tjjs

%aoh',ai,from the xciliole heart ; if it have that due plerophory, Actsviii.37.

that stabihty, that solidity, which the Apostles speak of ; 23. vi.n,

for a weak, faint;, slight, ill-grounded, ill-rooted opinion con-
J^^.j^^^ j ^

cerning the truth of the Gospel, (such as those in another Col. i. 23.

ease had, whom our Saviour rebuked with a ri dsiXoi Iss,
.^^^ \2

^yomsoi; Why are ye fearful, ye small in faith? such 2 Cor. viii.

as St. Peter had, when our Saviour said to him, hXiyd'xtii, ilg ^i^a. viii.

tiihka<jag; O thou of small faith, why didst thou doubt ? ^'^- ^'^^- ^i-

which faith could not keep them nor him from sinking ;

not such as those had, who heard the word, and gladly re- Matt, xiii,

ceived it ; but wanted root, so that, when persecution or

afflictiwi did arisefor the zoord, they tcere presently scanda-

lized ; not such a faith as those many rulers had, who are

said to have believed in Jesus, but for fear of the Phari- John xii.

fees did not confess him ; not such as Simon Magus had,

who is said to have believed Philip, but to no good effect, be-

cause his heart zvas not right before God ; he having not tho- Acts viii.

roughly resolved to obey the Gospel ; not such as Agrippa 12» ^i-

had, whom St. Paul had almostpersuaded to be a Christian) Acts xxvi.

—these sorts of faith are, in comparison to that we speak of,
^^"

but equivocally so called : it includes a firm resolution to

perform carefully all the duties enjoined to Christians, to

undergo patiently all the crosses incident to Christianity ;

it is the same with becoming a disciple of Christ, which a

man cannot be without renouncing all other interests and

concernments, without denying mie's self, forsaking all fmt/Matt. x,

following him; without taking his yoke upon him, going j^^^^l^ 2k
after, and bearing his cross: it supposes (as our Saviour "'v. 26, 2T.

also teaches us) that a man hath cast up with himself the Matt. xui.

gain and loss he is Uke to receive by the bargain, and bcine f
*'/'^'.

(
> " o ^ r ts jLuke xiv,

" -^
2«, 31.
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SERM. satisfied therein, to contract bona fide with God ; that a

—man hath weighed all the pains and dangers he shall be put

2 Thcss. ii. upon by entering into this warfare, and so resolvedly to ad-

1 Cor. xiii. venture upon it ; it is productive of love to tJie truth, yea

^'
J

of love to God, and charity to men, without which all faith

is unprofitable and ineffectual, as St. Paul teaches us. In

short, this faith is nothing else but a true, serious, resolute

embracing Christianity ; not only being persuaded that

all the doctrines of Christ are true, but submitting to his

will and command in all things c.

/; But, to prevent mistakes, and remove objections, I shall

yet further observe,

That this faith hath, although not an adequate, yet a pecu-

liar respect unto that part of Christian truth, which con-

cerns the merciful intentions of God toward mankind, and

the gracious performances of our Saviour in order to the

accomplishing them : the promises of pardon to our sins,

and restoral into God's favour upon the terms propounded

in the Gospel, of sincere faith and repentance ; whence the

2 Cor. V. Gospel is called Xoyog xaraXXay^g, (the word of rcconcilio-

' ' tio7i ;) and this is expressed as a summary of the apostolic

Luke xxiv. ministry or message ; that God was in Christ reconciling

47. the "world, not imputing their sins: and this our Saviour

did order in especial manner to be preached in his name ;

this accordingly they did mainly propound and inculcate ;

Acts V. 31. that God had exalted Jesus to his right hand as a Prince and

a Saviour^ to give repentance unto Israel, and remission of

Acts X. 43. *^^* » if^i ^^ should receive remission of sins, whoever did

Acts xiii. leliei^e in Ji{s name : Let it be known unto you, brethren,

* xarety. that by tMs man remission of sins is * denounced unto

'Hm^- 9^* (^ ^^^ ^^^y pi'each.) Whence this faith \s (si^-

25. nanter) called belief in the blood of Christ : indeed, of

ill Christian doctrines, this is most proper first to be pro-

pounded and persuaded, as the most attractive to the belief

Rom. iii.
of the rest ; most encouraging and comfortable to men ;

26. xy. f). niost apt to procure glory to God by the illustration

=' Crcdcrc 6c> in Christum quomodo dicit, qui non facit quod Quistus faceie

praccpit ? Cy2>r. dc Un. Ec,
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of his principal attributes, liis justice and his gootlncss; SERM.
most suitable to the state of things between God and man ; ^^'

for men being, in a state of rebellion and enmity toward

God, in order to their reducement and recovery thence, it

was most proper, that in the first place an overture of mercy

and pardon should be made, an act of oblivion should be

passed and propounded to them : yet are not these propo-

sitions and promises the adequate or entire object of this

faith ; for other articles of faith arc often propounded in a

collateral order with those ; yea sometimes (as in the case Acts viii,

of the Eunuch) others are expressed, when that is not men-»^'^^
^

lioned, but only understood : neither if any one should be-

lieve all the doctrines of that kind, if he did not withal be-

lieve that Jesus is his Lord, and shall be his Judge; that

there shall be a resurrection of the dead, and a judgment

to come, with the like fundamental verities of our religion,

would he be a believer in this sense.

7. I observe farther, that this faith doth relate only to

propositions revealed by God, ^ (or at least deduced from

principles of reason, such as are, that there is a God ; that

God is good, veracious, and faithful ; that our religion is

true in the gross ; that the holy Scriptures were written

by Divine inspiration ; which propositions wq believe upon

rational grounds and motives,) not unto other propositions

concerning particular matter of fact, subject to private

conscience or experience ; nor to any conclusions dcpend-

innr upon such propositions. For instance, it is a part of

this faith, to believe that God is mercilui and gracious, that

he bears good-will unto, and is disposed to pardon, every

penitciU sinner ; or (which is all one) that supposing a man

doth believe, and hath repented, God doth actually love

him, and doth forgive his sins ; this is, I say, indeed a

part of the faith we speak of, its object being part of the

Gospel revealed unto us: but the being persuaded that

God doth love me, or hath pardoned niy sins, or thpt \ am

d Fides dicil, paraU sunt magna cl iiicoaiinclicnsibilia dona a Deo lidcli-

bus suis ; dicit spLi., nulii ilia bona btivantui ; cliaritas dicit, curro ego nd

ilia. Ban.
II 4
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SERM. in a state of favour with God, may, as ray circum-
^^- stances may be, not be my duty ; however it is no part of

this faith, but a matter of opinion, dependent upon private

experience : for such a persuasion must be grounded upon

my being conscious to myself of having truly and tho-

roughly repented, (this being required by God, as a ne-

cessary condition toward my obtaining pardon and his fa-

vour ;) of having performed which duty I may presume,

when it is false, (and therefore cannot then be obliged to

believe it,) and may doubt, when it is true ; and that not

without good reason, considering the blindness and falli-

Jer. xviL 9.bility of man's mind, and that man's heart is deceitful

above all things, as the Prophet tells us : upon which ac-

count then a man may not be obliged to have such a per-

suasion. It is indeed a great fault to doubt or distrust, on

that hand which concerns God ; about his goodness, his

truth, his wisdom, or power : but it is not always (per-

haps not commonly) blameable to question a man's own

qualifications, or his own performances, whether in kind

or degree they be answerable to what God requires ; ^ that

is inconsistent with true faith, but this not ; we cannot

have any good religious affections toward God, if we

do not take him to be our gracious Father ; but we may

have in us such affections toward him, and he may be fa-

vourably disposed toward us, when we suspect ourselves

1^* XV. tQ jjg untoward children, tmnwthij (as the prodigal son in

the Gospel confessed himself) to be called the sons of God.

g jy*
^'"* The centurion in the Gospel did confess himself unworthy

that Christ should enter under his roof: but he declared

his persuasion, that if Christ should only speak a zcord, his

child should be healed; and our Saviour thereupon pro-

fesses, that he had not found so much faith in Israel. To
the blind men imploring his relief, our Saviour puts the

^**g '*• question. Do ye believe that I can do this : They ansicered,

Vid, Matt. Yes, Lord ; he required no more of them ; but said therc-

*^* *'• upon. According to your faith let it be done tinto you.

' Qui pcrseveraverit usque ad fincm, hie salvus etit ;
quicquid ante fincm

fucrit, gradus est, quo ad fastigium salutis nsccnditur, non terminus, quo jam

culniLnis suuima tcneatur, &c. C'/j'r. dc Unit, Ecd, p. 259.
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And that for which Abraham, the father of behevers, his SERM.
faith is represented so acceptable is, his firm persuasion con- ^^•

cerning God's power ; because^ saith St. Paul, lie had a ijom. iv.

pleropliory^ that what was promised, God was able to per- ^^^^^y

form ; by doing thus, he was a behever, and thereby gxive ^xn^o^o^n-

glory to God, as the Apostle there adds. If we do notj/^^j^ .

then distrust God, we may have faith, although we distrust 21-

ourselves. It is true (generally and absolutely speaking)

we should endeavour so fully and clearly to repent, and to

perform whatever God requires of us, that we may thence

acquire a good hope concerning our state ; we should la-

bour, that our hearts may not condemn us of any presump- Col. i. 23.

tuous transgressing our duty, and consequently, that we may
j j^j

'":.^'

become in a manner confident of God's favour toward us : 21.

but when we have done the best we can, even when we are

not conscious of any enormous fault or defect, yet we may
consider, with St. Paul, that we are not therebyjustijied, but l Cor. iv. i

abide liable to the more certain cognizance and judgment of

God, who seeth not as man seeth ; that we are not capable, l Sam. Kvi.

or competent j udges of ourselves ; nor are ever the better for
*

thinking well of ourselves; since, as St. Paul tells us again,

he is not approved that commends himself, but whovi the 2 Cor. x.

Lord commendeth : for that, delicta sua quis intelUgit ?

who can thoroughly understand and scan his own errors ? Vs. xix. 12.

Who can say, I have made my heart clean, I am purged of
^°''' ^^'

my sin ? Who can know, (if the Psalmist implieth that he

could not,) until God hath searched him, and discovers it,

whether there be any secret xcay of wiclcedness in him; whe-Ps. cxxxix.

ther he be sufficiently grieved for having offended God, ful-
~

ly humbled under the sense of his sins, thoroughly resolved

to amend his life.'' However, it often happens that true

faith and sincere repentance are in degree very defective

;

in which case we may, without prejudicing the truth oi'^lh H-^^'-

our faith, suspect the worst; yea, I conceive it is more^^t-''

"

safe and commendable so to dof: if in any, then chiefly, ^'^'">- xi.

. . .
" w.

I su[)pose, in this most important and critical affair, the

f Nunquam est de salute propria mens secura s.apicnlia. Sulv, ad Ecd. Cath.

hb. ii.



SERM. Wise Man's sentence doth hold, Blessed is he thatfeareth
*"- alxi)ays ; so feareth, as thereby to become more solicitous

I'lov. a»d watchful over his heart and ways ; more careful and

2*p"t. ^\q ^^"^^°"^ "^ securing his salvation finally, to render his call-

ing and election in the event more firm, and in his appre-

hension more hopeful. I dare say, of two persons otherwise

alike qualified, g he that upon this ground (fearing his own
unworthiness, or the defect of his performances) is most

doubtful of his state, doth stand really upon better terms with

God; as the Pharisee, whojust'ified himself^ and took hini-

I.uke xviii. self to be in a very good condition, was indeed lessjustified
14. X. 29. (somewhat the less for that conceit of his) than the poor Pub-

lican, who was sensible of his own unworthiness, and con-

demned himself in his own opinion: the great danger lies on

that hand of being presumptuous, arrogant, and self-con-

ceited, which God hates; and on this hand there usually lies

Lukexvi. humility, modesty, and poverty of spirit, which God loves.

It!
^^*"'

-^^ every high thing (every elevation of mind) is abominable

2Sam. xxii. m God's Sight^ and he dcp)'csseth him that exaltclh himself';

Psa. xxxiv. ^^ lowly thoughts are gracious in God's regard ; he raiseth

}^- him that humbleth himself, and is loxdu in his oicn eyes: he
Isa. Ixvi. 2.

, ,
. , , • , . ^ ,

ivii. 15. natli an especial respect to him that is of a poor and con-

trite hearty and trembhth at his xvord. It is a property of

good men, (being such as often reflect ujKjn their ovva

hearts and ways, and thence discern the defects in them,)

Ccn. xxxiLwith Jacob, to think themselves less tlian the least of
10. , . . . ...-,.
Fs! cxix. GocVs mercies; with David, to be aj'raid of' God's judg-
120. ments: it is their duty to pass the time of their sojourning

1 Pet. i.
17*. ^^^''<^ in fear^ to xoorlc out their salvation with far and

2 Pet. 1. 10. trembling. I may add, that sometime a person much

Ps. cii. 6. loving God, and much beloved of him, may be like a

Ps. xxxviii.i^^^""'^ of the icilderness and an oid if the desert ; from an

^-
, apprehension of God's anger, may have no soundness in

his feshf nor rest in his bones, by reason of sin ; may

Fs. cxliii. i. have his .<i'^7ir/7 overwhelmed, and his heart loilhin him dc-

Jcr. V. 25. solute i may fear that his sins \\.x\c separated betiveen him

8 Quciu ccnacas digniorcm, iiiai tmcndatiorein ; qutnj cmcndalioiem, nibi

limidiorcm ? Tcitul. dc Vanit. 6.

4
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and Ms God; and that he is Jbrsaken of God; God hiding SERM.
hisface, and zoitMrazving the light of his countenance, he IV.

may be troubled, may have his soul cast down, and disquiet- ^^' "^"^ ^'

ed within him; may be ready to say, / am cut off'from be- ixxxix. 46.

Jhre thine eyes: even such a man, in such a state of distress
J^^;^ {q

and doubt, may continue a believer ; he retaining honour- xxxi. 22.

able thoughts of God, (in which the worth and virtue of

true faith consisteth,) although dejected by the conscience of

his own infirmities, by suspicion of his own indispositions,

and consequently by the fear of God's displeasure.

Farther, h that this faith doth not essentially include a

respect to such particular propositions, or does not (as

many in these two latter ages have deemed and taught)

consist in our being persuaded that our sins are pardoned,

or our persons just in God's esteem ; that we are accept-

able to God, and stand possessed of his favour, it appears

from hence, that faith is in holy Scripture represented in

nature precedaneous to God's benevolence, (especially I

mean, not general benevolence, for that prevents all acts

and dispositions of us, or in us,) to his conferring remission

of sins, accepting and justifying our persons; it is a pre-

vious condition, without which (as the Apostle teaches

us) it is impossible to please God ; it is a reason of God's Heb. xi. 6.

love, (The Father, saith our Lord, loves you, because ye
jQ^wi-^y'i.

have loved me, and believed that I camefrom God ;) it is 27.

a ground of Divine acceptation and good-will, (Abralmm James ii.

believed God, saith St. James, and it was accounted unto

himfoi' righteousness, and he was called thefriend of God;

it is a mean, or instrument, so it is constantly represent-

ed,) by which we are justified, obtain God's favour, and

the remission of our sins ; and therefore is in order of na-

h Setl fide Log beneficiura accipiendum est, qua credere nos oportet, quod

propter Christum nobis donentur remissio peccatorum et justificatio. Conf.

Aug.

Quum justificamur fide, vult te intueri filium Dei sedcntem ad dextram

Patris, Mediatorem, interpcllantcm pro nobis, et statucre, quod tibi remit-

tantur peccata; quod Justus, id est acceptus rcputcris. Melanct, Loc, com.

p. 418.
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S£RM turc precious and prerequisite thereto ; it is therefore rc-

^*^' quired before bajjtisin, in which remission of sins is con-

signed : God justifies, accepts, and pardons him, that hath

been impious, but not him that is an infidel. This is the

method plainly declared in Scripture; wherefore if faith

implies a persuasion that God hath remitted our sins, it

must imply an antecedent faith, (even a justifying faith,

antecedent to itself,) or that we believe before we believe,

and are justified before we are justified. I add, that by

his notion many, or most (I will not, after the council of

Trent, say all) humble and modest Christians are excluded

i'rom being believers ; even all those who are not confident

of their own sincerity and sanctity, and consequently can-

not be assured of their standing in God's favour : and on

the other side, the most presumptuous and fanatical sort

of people are most certainly the truest and strongest be-

lievers, as most partaking of the most essential property

thereof, according to that notion ; for, of all men living,

such are wont to be most assured of God's especial love unto

, ihcm, and confident that their sins are pardoned : experi-

ence sufficiently shews this to be true, and consequently

that such a notion of faith cannot be good.

Much less is that notion of faith right, which defines

faith to be a firm and certain knowledge of God's eternal

good-will toward us particularly, and that we shall be

saved »; which notion (taught in the beginning of the Re-

formation, by a man of greatest name and authority)

was thus lately expressed by the Professors of Leyden in

their Synopsis imi-'ioris Thcolog'icc : ^ Faith (they say in

their definition thereof) is afirm assent—by ichich every be-

i Cah: Inst. lib. vii. §. 7. et 28. compar. Nunc justa fidei definitio nobis

coiistabit, Bi dicamus esse divinas erga nos bcnevolentije tirniani certamque cog-

iiitionem, &c.

Jam in divina benevolestia quam respicere dicitur fides, intclligimus salutis

ac vita ;eterna) i)Ossessionem obfincri, &c.
^ —finnus asscnsus—cjno certa fidiicia in Deo acquiescens iimiitcr unusquis-

quc liJclis stutuit, non solum proutissum esse crecieiitibus in gcnerc Tcmigfei.

onem pcccatoruiii, std sibi in piuliculari concessuui, ailcrnamquc justiiiam, et

ex ca vitam, &.c.
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Uever^ with a certain trust resting in God, is persuaded not SERM.

only that remission of sins is in general promised to them '___

who believe^ hut is granted to himselfparticularly, and eter-

nal righteousness, and from it life, by the mercy of God^

Sfc. Which notion seems to be very uncomfortable, as re-

jecting every man from the company of believers, who is

either ignorant or doubtful, not only concerning his present,

but his final state ; who hath not, not only a good opinion,

but a certain knowledge of his present sincerity and sanc-

tity ; yea, not only of this, but of his future constant per-

severance therein : so that if a man be not sure he hath re-

pented, he is (according to this notion) sure that he hath not

repented, and is no believer. How many good people must

this doctrine discourage and perplex ! To remove it, we

may consider, 1. that it altogether inverts and confounds the

order of things declared in Scripture, wherein faith (as Ave

observed before) is set before obtaining God's good-will, as

a prerequisite condition thereto ; and is made a means of

salvation, (toitlioutfaith it is impossible to please God : By jjeb xi. C.

grace we are saved, throughfaith,)- And if we must believe jJ^P''-
"• ^•

before God loves us, (with such a love as we speak of,) and

before we can be saved ; then must we know that we believe,

before we can know that God loves us, or that we shall be

saved ; and consequently we must indeed believe before we
can know that God loves us, or that we shall be saved. But
this doctrine makes the knowledge of God's love and of

salvation in nature antecedent to faith, as being an essential

ingredient into it ; which is preposterous. Consider this

circle of discourse : a man cannot know that he believes,

without he does believe ; this is certain : a man cannot

know that he shall be saved, without knowing he doth

believe ; this is also certain : for upon what ground, from
what evidence can he know his salvation, but by knowino-

his faith ? But again backward : a man, say they, cannot

believe (and consequently not know that he believes)

without being assured of his salvation. What an inextri-

cable maze and confusion is here ! This doctrine indeed

doth make the knowledge of a future event to be the
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SERM. cause of its being future; it supposes God to become our
• friend (as Abraham was by his faith) by our knowing that

23, he is our friend ; it makes us to obtain a reward by know-

ing that we shall obtain it ; it supposes the assurance of our

coming to a journey's end, to be the way of getting thither;

which who can conceive intelligible, or true ? Our Saviour
John XVII. ^Qxh indeed tell us, that it is the way to life everlasting (or

conducible to the attaining it) to know (that is, to believe, as

it is interpretated in the 8th verse of that chapter ; for what

upon good grounds we are persuaded of, or judge true, we

may be said to know) the true God, and Jesus Christ, xchom

he hath sent : but he doth not say it is life everlasting (or

conducible to the obtaining it) to know, that we shall have

life everlasting ; that were somewhat strange to say. St.

2Pet.i. 10. Peter exhorts us to use d'digence to make our calling and

election sure, (or firm and stable :) but he doth not bid us

know it to be sure. If we did know it to be so, what need

should we have to make it so ? yea, how could we make it

so? He doth not enjoin us to be sure of it in our opinion,

but to secure it in the event by sincere obedience, and a

holy life; by so impressing this persuasion upon our minds,

so rooting the love of God and his truth in our hearts, that

no temptation may be able to subvert our faith, or to pluck

out our charity.

2. This notion plainly supposes the truth of that doc-

trine, that no man being once in God's favour, can ever

quite lose it ; the truth of which I shall not contest now,

(nor allege the many clear passages of scripture, nor the

whole tenor of the Gospel, nor the unanimous consent

of all Christendom for fifteen hundred years against it,)

but shall only take notice, that their notion of faith neces-

sarily presupposing the truth of this doctrine, is yet there-

by everted : for it follows thence, that no man, who doth

not assent to that doctrine, is, or can be a believer : for he

that is not assured of the truth of that opinion (although

we suppose him assured of his present sincerity, and being

in a state of grace) cannot know that he shall be saved :

so that only such as agree with them in that opinion can
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be belivors, which is somewhat hard, or rather very absurd. SERM.

And to aggravate this inconvenience, I adjoin, 3. that, ac- __iXl—
cording to their notion, scarce any man, (except some have

had an especial revelation concerning their salvation,) before

the late alterations in Christendom, was a believer ; for be-

fore that time it hardly appears, that any man did believe,

as they do, that a man cannot fall from grace ; and there-

fore scarce any man could be assured, that he should be

saved ; and thefore scarce any man could be a believer in

their sense.

St. Augustine himself (whose supposed patronage stands De Con. et

them in so much stead upon other occasions) hath often ^'^'3'^^^''

affirmed, that divers have had given them that faith, that He bon.

charity, that justification, wherein if they had died, they ^ii^. 13.

should have been saved ; who yet were not saved : whicli

persons surely, when they were in that good state, (ad-

mitting them, according to St. Augustine's supposal, to

have been in it,) were as capable of knowing their salva-

tion, as any other man can be ; yea, St. Augustine him-

self (considering that accidere cidquam quod potest, cuivis

potest, what was another man's case might be his, there be-

ing no ground of difference) could not be more sure of his

own salvation at any time, than such persons were at

that lime: according to St. Augustine's judgment there-

fore, no man could know that he should be saved, (his sal-

vation depending upon perseverance, which in his opi-

nion not being given to all, must, as to our knowledge,

whatever it might be in respect to God's decree, be con-

tingent and uncertain)—it follows, I say, upon his suppo-

sitions, yea he expressly affirms it ; lib. ii. de bono Perf,

Itaqiie, says he, ntruvi qidsque hoc (perseverantice) munus
acceperit, quamdiu hancvitam duett, incertum est : Whether
any have received this gift of perseverance zohile he leads

this life, is uncertain, k Wherefore St. Augustine could

k —nee sibi quisque ita notus est, ut sit de sua crastina conversatione secu-

rus. Aug. Ep. 121. ad Proham.

In hoc mundo, et in hac vita nulla anima possit esse secura. lUd.
Quamdiu vivimus, in certamine sumus, et quamdiu in certamine, nulla certa

est victoria. Hkr. adv, Pdag. ii. 2.
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SERM. not be assured of his own salvation ; and therefore (accord-

IV. ing to these men's sense) he was no believer, no Christian ;

which I suppose yet they will not assert, though it be so

plainly consequent on their own position. I might, 4. ask

of them, if a man should confess ingenuously, that although

he did hope for mercy from God in that day, yet that he

was not assured of his salvation, whether such a person

should be rejected from Christian communion, as no be-

liever. It seems, according to their notion of faith, he should

;

since by his own (in this particular infallible) judgment, it

is notorious that he, as being no believer, hath no title un-

to, or interest in, the privileges of Christianity : but this

proceeding would very much depopulate the Church, and

banish from it, I fear, the best (the most humble and mo-

dest, yea the wisest and soberest) members thereof.

But so much I think suffices for the removal of that new

harsh notion, to say no worse of it.

Vid. Ames. There is another more new than that, devised by some,

Mctl. lib. i. fwho perceived the inconveniences of the former notions,
rap. 27. .

Christus yet, it sccms, did affect to substitute some new line one in

swbequa- their room,) which if it be not so plainly false, vet is, it
turn objcc- '

1 • - . . •^.
,

. .

linn. Avics. secms, more obscure and mtncate : it is this; that faith is

not an assent to propositions of any kind, but a recum-

bency, leaning, resting, rolling upon, adherency to (for

they express themselves in these several terms, and others

like them) the person of Christ ; or, an apprehending and

applying to ourselves the righteousness of Christ; his per-

son itself, and his righteousness, as simple incomplcx

things; not any proposition (that they expressly caution

against) are the objects, say they, of our faith : they com-

pare our faith to a hand that lays hold upon Christ, and

applies his righteousness ; and to an eye that looks upon

him, and makes him present to us; and by looking on

him, (as on the brazen serpent) cures us. But this notion

is so intricate, these phrases are so unintelligible, tliat I

scarce believe the devisers of them did themselves know

what they meant by them ; I do not, I am sure : for

what it is for one body to lean upon, or to be rolled on
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another : what for one body to reach at, and lay hold upon SERM.

another ; what it is to apply a garment to one's body, or a ^^-

salve to one's wounds, I can easily understand: but what

it is for a man's mind to lean upon a person, (otherwise than

by assenting unto some proposition he speaks, or relying

upon some promise he makes,) to apply a thing, otherwise

than by consenting to some proposition concerning that

thing, I cannot apprehend, or reach ; there is not, as we

noted before, any faculty or operation of a man's mind,

which answers the intent of such notions or phrases. Let

me put this case : Suppose a great province had generally

revolted from its sovereign, whereby the people thereof had

all deserved extreme punishment suitable to such an offence;

but that the king, moved with pity, and upon the intercession

of his only beloved son, (together with a satisfaction offer-

ed and performed by him,) should resolve to grant a gene-

ral pardon to them upon just, and fit, and withal very easy

terms ; and that, for the execution of this gracious purpose

toward them, he should depute and send his son himself

among them to treat with them, by him declaring his mer-

ciful intentions toward them, with the conditions, upon

compliance wherewith, all, or any of them, should be par-

doned their offence, and received into favour ; those con-

ditions being, suppose it, that first they should receive and

acknowledge his son for such as he professed himself to be,

(the king's son indeed, who truly brought such a mes-

sage unto them from his majesty ;) then that they should

seriously resolve with themselves, and solemnly engage to

return unto their due allegiance ; undertaking faithfully

for ever after to observe those laws, which the said prince

in his father's name should propound unto them. Sup-

pose farther, that the prince in pursuance of this commis-

sion and design, being come into the country, should there

send all about officers of his, enjoining them to discover

the intent of his coming, what he offered, and upon what

terms ; withal, empowering them in his name to receive

those, who complied, into favour, declaring them par-

vol.. IV. I
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SERM. doned of all their offences, and restored to the benefit of

^' the king's protection, and all the privileges of loyal subjects:

suppose now, that these officers should go to the people,

and speak to them in this manner : The king makes an over-

ture of pardon and favour unto you, upon condition, that

anyone of you will recunib, rest, lean upon, or roll himself

upon the person of his son, (rest upon his person, not only

rely upon his word, that you are to understand,) or in case

you will lay hold upon and apply to yourselves his son's

righteousness, by which he hath procured of the king, his

father, this mercy and favour for you, (not only being per-

suaded that he hath performed thus much for you, this is

not enough ;) do you think these messengers should thus

well express themselves, or perform their message hand-

somely and with advantage ? Should not they do much bet-

ter, laying aside such words of metaphor and mystery, to

speak in plain language ; telling them, that their king's son

(by plain characters discernible to be truly such) was come

among them upon such an intention ; that if they would

acknowledge him, and undertake thereafter to obey him,

they should receive a full pardon, with divers other great

favours and advantages thereby ? The case is apparently so

like to that which stands between God and man, and doth

so fully resemble the nature of the evangelical dispensa-

tion, that I need not make my application, or use any

more argument to refute that notion : I shall only say,

that I conceive these new phrases, for such they are, not

known to ancient Christians, nor delivered, either in terms

or sense, in Scripture ; for the places alleged in favour or

proof of them by Ames, one of the first broachers of them,

(all, we may presume, that they could find anywise seem-

ing to favour their notion,) do not, as, if time would per-

mit, might easily be shewed, import any such thing, «but

are strangely misapplied—that I say, these phrases do

much obscure the nature of this great duty, and make

the state of things in the Gospel more difficult and d;ak

than it truly is ; and thereby seem to be of bad consc-
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quence, being apt to beget in people both dangerous pre- SERM.

sumptions and sad perplexities : for they hearing that they ^^-

are only, or mainly bound to have such a recumbency

upon Christ, or to make such an application of his righte-

ousness, they begin (accordingly as they take themselves

to be directed) to work their minds to it ; and when they

have hit upon that posture of fancy, which they guess to

suit their teachers' meaning, then they become satisfied,

and conceit they believe well, although perhaps they be

ignorant of the principles of the Christian faith, and indis-

posed to obey the precepts of our Lord. Sometimes, on

the other side, although they well understand, and are

persuaded concerning the truth of all necessary Christian

doctrines, and are well disposed to observe God's com-

mandments, yet because they cannot tell whether they

apprehended Christ's person dexterously, or apply to them-

selves his righteousness in the right manner, as is pre-

scribed to them, (of which it is no wonder that they

should doubt, since it is so hard to know what the doing

so means,) they become disturbed and perplexed in their

minds; questioning whether they do believe or no. Thus

by these notions (or phrases rather) are some men tempted

fondly to presume, and other good people are wofully dis-

couraged by them ; both being thence diverted, or with-

drawn from their duty : whereas what it is to believe, as

Christians anciently did understand it, and as we have as-

sayed to explain it, is very easy to conceive ; and the tak

ing it so, can have no other than very good influence upon

practice, as both reason (as we have insinuated) shews, and

the Scripture largely and plainly affirms. But let thus much
suffice for the inquiry concerning the genuine nature and

notion of faith proper to this place, (that faith by which in

this text we are said to be justified :) the other particulars

I cannot so much as touch upon at this time.

I end with those good prayers of our Church ;

O Lord.)from lohom all good things do come, grant to 5th Sunday

us thy humble servants, that by thy holy inspiration xce'^^^'^^^^"

may think those things that be good ; and by thy merciful
I 2
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SERM. guiding may perform the same through our Lord Jes^us

1^- Christ. Amen.
Hth Sun- Almighty and everlasting Lord, give unto us the increase

Trinity. offaith., hope, and charity ; and, tluit we may obtain that

Tchich tltou dost promise, mxike us to love t/tat which thou

dost commandj through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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SERMON V.

OF JUSTIPICATION BY FAITH.

Rom. v. i.

Therefore beingjtistlfied hy/aith, we Jiave peace tviih Godf

through our Lord Jesus Christ.

JLn order to the understanding of these words, I did for- SERM.

merly propound divers particulars to be considered and
'

discussed : the first was, What that Faith is, by which

Christians are said to be justified ? This I have dispatched :

the next is. What Justification doth import ? The which

I shall now endeavour to explain ; and I am concerned to

perform it with the more care and diligence, because the

right notion of this term hath in latter times been can-

vassed with so much vehemence of dissension and strife.

In former times, among the Fathers and the School-

men, there doth not aj)pear to have been any difference or

debate about it ; because, as it seems, men commonly

having the same apprehensions about the matters, to which Tl«e< ^«l«-

the word is applicable, did not so much examine or regard yu^, ^ax.

tl c strict propriety of expression concerning them : con-

senting in things, they did not fall to cavil and contend

about the exact meaning of words. They did indeed coii-

i3
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SERM.
V.

Articulut

Btantis et

cadentis

Ecclesue.

Luth.

Rom. viii

S3.

«m. IV.

26.

sider distinctly no such point of doctrine as that o{jmiifica^

tioii, looking upon that word as used incidentally in some

places of Scripture, for expression of points more clearly

expressed in other terms; wherefore they do not make

much of the word, as some divines now do.

But in the beginning of the Reformation, when the dis-

covery of some great errors (from the corruption and igno-

rance of former times) crept into vogue, rendered all things

the subjects of contention, and multiplied controversies,

there did arise hot disputes about this point ; and the right

stating thereof seemed a matter of great importance ; nor

scarce was any controversy prosecuted with greater zeal and

earnestness : whereas yet (so far as I can discern) about the

real points of doctrine, whereto this word, according to any

sense pretended, may relate, there hardly doth appear any

material difference ; and all the questions depending, chief,

ly seem to consist about the manner of expressing things,

which all agree in ; or about the extent of the signification

of words capable of larger or stricter acception : whence the

debates about this point, among all sober and intelligent

persons, might, as I conceive, easily be resolved or appeas-

ed, if men had a mind to agree, and did not love to wrangle

;

if at least a consent in believing the same things, although

under some difference of expression, would content them,

so as to forbear strife.

To make good which observation, tending as well to

the illustration of the whole matter, as to the stating and

decision of the controversies about it, let us consider the

several Divine acts, to which the term Justification is, ac-

cording to any sense pretended, applicable ; I say Divine

acts; for that the Justification we treat of is an act of

God simple or compound (in some manner) respecting, or

terminated upon man, is evident, and will not, I suppose,

be contested ; the words of St. Paul in several places so

. clearly declaring it ; as in that, Who shall lay any thing

to the charge of God's elect ? It is God that jusiijicth ;

5- and in that, To him that tcwkcth not^ hit helicvcth on him

that justijieth the ungodly, his faith is conntcdfor rights
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eousness. Now according to the tenor of Christian doc- SERM,

trine sucli acts are these. ";

1. God (in regard to the obedience performed to his will

by his beloved Son, and to his intercession) is so reconciled

to mankind, that unto every person, who doth sincerely be-

lieve the Gospel, and, repenting of his former bad life, doth

seriously resolve thereafter to live according to it, he doth

(upon the solemn obsignation of that faith, and profession

of that resolution in baptism) entirely remit all past offen-

ces, accepting his person, receiving him into favour; assum-

ing him into the state of a loyal subject, a faithful servant,

a dutiful son; and bestowing on him all the benefits and pri-

vileges suitable to such a state; according to those passages

:

It behoved Christ to suffer-t-and that repentance and remis- Luke xxiv.

sion of sins should be preached in his name among- all no- ' ' '*

tions : Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and be baptized Acts ii. 38.

every one ofyou in the name ofJesus Christ,for the remis-
'"' '•^'

sion ofsins; and. To him gave all the Prophets xvitness, that Acts x. 43.

through his name zvhosoever believeth in him shall receive re-

mission of sins ; and God was in Christy reconciling the 2 Cor. v.

zvorld unto himself, not imputing their sins ; and, in other
ji^^, jj;^

places innumerable. 24., 25.

2. As any person persisting in that sincere faith, and se-

rious purpose of obedience, doth assuredly continue in that

state of grace, and exemption from the guilt of sin ; so in

•case that, out of human frailty, such a person doth fall in-

to the commission of sin, God (in regard to the same per-

formances and intercessions of his Son) doth, upon the con-

fession and repentance of such a person, remit his sin, and

retain him in or restore him to favour ; according to those

sayings of St. John, Ifxise coifess our sins, he isfaithful and l John i. 9.

just toforgive us our sins, and to cleanse usfrom all un-

righteousness : and, If any man sin, we have an advocate \ Johnii.l.

with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.

3. To each person sincerely embracing the Gospel, and
continuing in stedfast adherence thereto, God doth afford

his Holy Spirit, as a principle productive of all inward
sanctity and virtuous dispositions in his heart, enabling

also and quickening him to discharge the conditions of

I 4
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.

SERM. faith and obedience required from him, and undertaken

V- by him 4 that which is by some termed making a person

Horn. viii. just, infusion into the soul of righteousness, of grace, of

Gal. iv. (5.
virtuous habits ; in the Scripture style it is called acting

ICor. ii. 12. ly the Spirit^ bestowing the gift of the Holy Ghost, renova-

Actsii. 38. f^on (f theHoly Ghont, creation to good zcork.s, sanct'tfication

'^'^•y»^-9-l)y the Spirity he. which phrases denote partly the colla-
111* 0» *»••• !• £9 II 1

(Eph. ii. tion of a pnnciple enablmg to perform good works, partly

??? .. , the design of reliorion tending to that performance.
J^ph. 11. 10. ° ° ^ '^

iv. 23. Now all these acts (as by the general consent of Chris-

tians, and according to the sense of the ancient Catholic

Church, so) by all considerable parties seeming to dissenty

and so earnestly disputing about the point of justification,

are acknowledged and ascribed unto God ; but with

which of them the act of justification is solely or chiefly

coincident ; whether it signilieth barely some one of

them, or extendeth to more of them, or comj)rehen(leth

them all, (according to the constant meaning of the word

in Scripture,) are questions coming under debate, and so

eagerly prosecuted : of which (juestions whatever the true

resolution be, it cannot methinks be of so great conse-

quence, as to cause any great anger or animosity in Dis-

senters one towards another, seeing they all conspire in

avowing the acts, whatever they be, meant by the word

Justification, although in other terms; seeing all the dis-

pute is about the precise and adequate notion of the word

Justification : whence those questions might well be waved

as unnecessary grounds of contention ; and it might suffice

to understand the points of doctrine which it rclateth to in

other terms, laying that aside as ambiguous and litigious.

Yet because the understanding the riglitest, or most jiroba-

ble notion of the word, may somewhat conduce to the in-

terpretation of the Scriptures, and to the clearing the mat-

ters couched in it, somewhat also to tlie satisfaction of per-

sons considerate and peaceable, I shall employ some care

faithfully (without partiality to any side) to search it out,

and declare it : in order whereto I shall propound some

observations, seeming material.

I. Whereas it were not hard to speak much, and criti-
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else about the primitive sense of the word, and about its SERM.

various acceptions both in holy Scripture and other writ- ^'

ings, I do question whether doing that would be pertinent

or conducible to our purpose of understanding its right

notion here : for knowing; the primitive sense of words ^erba va.

. , . .
,

lent ut

can seldom or never determnie their raeamng any where, nummi.

they often in common use declining from it ; and the

knowing variety of acceptions doth at most yield only the

advantage of choosing one suitable to the subjacent mat-

ter and occasion. We are not therefore to learn the sense

of this word from mere Grammarians.

II. The sense of this word is not to be searched in ex-

traneous writers ; both because no matter like to that we

treat upon did ever come into their use or consideration,

and because they do seldom or never use the word in a

sense anywise congruous to this matter: in them most com-

monly the word hv.am) doth signify (as the like word ag/o'w) *EJ/xa/W«)-,

to deem a thing just, equal, or lit, or simply to deem about *l';,',y^,,vl",^

a thing.) Sometimes also, yet not often as I take it, beincr'-^'''*-''"''*'^/"*

applied to an action, or cause, it importeth to make it ap- Can. i.

pear lawful, or just, as when we ordinarily say, to justify

what one saith or doth, (whence ^/xa/w,aa in Aristotle is an

argument proving the justice of a cause, firmamentum

causce ;) but in them very seldom or never It is applied to

persons ; and an example, I conceive, can hardly be pro-

duced, wherein it is so used.

III. In the sacred writings at large it is commonly appli-

ed to persons, and that according to various senses, some

more wide and general, some more restrained and par-

ticular. It there sometime denoteth generally to exercise

any judicial act upon, in regard unto, or in behalf of a

person ; to do him right, or justice, in declaring the me-

rit of his cause, or pronouncing sentence about him ;

in acqulting or condemning him for any cause, in oblig-

ing him to, or exempting him from any burden, in dis-

pensing to him any reward or punishment, indifferently :

thus Absalom said, O that I were made ajudge in the land^ ^ Sam. xv.

that every man, xchichhaih any suit or cavsey mi^ht come
unto me, Vnpiianl xat hr/.aiuxroj avrov, and J xcouhl justify ham.
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SERM. that is, / tcoidd do him right : and in the 82d Psalm, this

^ • cliarge is given to the princes, or judges; Defend tlic jioor

Vs. ixxxii. and fatherless '\\y"Xiri, biyMi'Jj(!aTi,justfy thepoor and needy;

that is, do right and justice to them.

But more particularly the word signifieth (and that ac-

cording to the most usual and current acception) so to do

a man right, as to pronounce sentence in his favour, as to

acquit him from guilt, to excuse him from burden, to free

him from punishment; whence we most often meet with

the word placed in direct opposition to that of condemna-
Deut. XXV. tion : as in that law, If there be a controversy between men,

and they come into judgment, that the judges mayjudge
them, then they shall justfy lUie righteous, and condemn tlie

1 Kings viii. wicked : and in Solomon's prayer, Thoi hear thou in heaven,

2 Chr. vi.
^^^ ^'°' ^^^ J^^^ti''^ t^^y servants, condemning the w^icked,

23. to bring his rcay npc7i his head, and justfying the i-ight-

cous, to give him according to his righteousness : and in

Prov. xviL the Proverbs, He that justijieth the wicked, and he that con~

demneth thejust, even both are an abomination unto the

JMat.xii.nr. Z,orJ; and in tiie Gospel our Saviour saith, By thy xcords

xl" ^9 ^' thou shalt be justified, and by thy xcords thou shall be con-

demned.

In consequence upon this sense, and with a little deflec-

tion from it, to justify a person sometime denoteth to ap-

prove him, or esteem him just, a mental judgment, as it

Mat. xl. 9. were, being passed upon him : so Wisdom is said to be

justified : that is, approved, by her children : so in the Gos-

Lukex. 29. pel some persons are said io justify themselves, that is, to

^ll'i- i\ conceit themselves riMiteous : and the Publican went home

justified rather than the Pharisee, that is, more approved and

Luke vii. 29. accepted by God: so a\?,o\i'\?, 5di\d ihat all the people and

the Publicans justified God, being baptized xcith Johi's

baptism: They justified God, that is, they declared their

approbation of God's proceeding in the mission of John.

In like manner, Justification is taken for exemption

Actsxiii.39. from burdens ; as where in the Acts St. Paul saith, And

from all things, from xchich by the law of Moses ye could

not bejustified, in this iv every one that belicveth justified.
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It may also sometimes be taken for deliverance from SERM.
punishment ; as where in the Law God saith, The inno- V.

cent and righteous slay thou not ; For I will not justify Exod. xxiii*

the wicked ; that is, not let him escape with impunity ; ac-
'^•

cording to that in the Proverbs, Though handjoin in hand^

the wicked shall not go unpunished.

IV. We may observe, that (as every man hath some

phrases and particular forms of speech, in which he delight-

eth, so) this term is somewhat peculiar to St. Paul, and

hardly by the other Apostles applied to that matter, which

he expresseth thereby : they usually in their Sermons and

Epistles do speak the same thing, whatever it be, in other

terms more immediately expressive of the matter. St. ^^^j^jj,.^

James indeed doth use it, but not so much, it seemeth, ac-38. H. 38.

cording to his usual manner of speech, as occasionally, to 31. x. 43.

refute the false and pestilent conceits of some persons, who'^'^"- 1^-.

mistaking St. PauFs expressions and doctrine, did pervert 4,7.

them to the maintenance of Solifidian, Eunomian, and An-
tinomian positions, greatly prejudicial to good practice.

And seeing the term is so proper to St. Paul in relation to

this matter, the right sense and notion thereof seemeth best

derivable from considering the nature of the subject he

treateth on, observing the drift of his discourse and manner

of his reasoning, comparing the other phrases he useth equi-

valent to this, and interpretative of his meaning.

V. Following this method of inquiry, I do observe and

affirm, that the last notion of the word, as it is evidently

most usual in the Scripture, so it best suiteth to the mean-

ing of St. Paul here, and otherwhere commonly, where he

treateth upon the same matters; that God'*s justifying sole-

ly, or chiefly, doth import his acquitting us from guilt,

condemnation, and punishment, by free pardon and remis-

sion of our sins, accounting us and dealing with us as just

persons, upright and innocent in his sight and esteem : the

truth of which notion I shall by divers arguments and con-

siderations make good.

1. This sense doth best agree to the nature of the sub-

ject matter, and to the design of St. Paul's discourse

;
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SF.RM. which I take to be this; the asserting the necessity, fea-

^

•

sonableness, suniciency, and excellency of the Christian dis-

pensation ; in order to that, which is the end of all religion,

the bringing men to happiness, and consequently to the

rendering men acceptable to God Almighty, who is the

sole Author and ])onor of happiness : this is that, which in

general he aimeth to assert and maintain.

This, I say, is that which he chiefly driveth at, to main-

tain, that it is not unreasonable that God should so pro-

ceed with men (whose good and felicity, as their gracious

Maker, he greatly tendereth) as the Christian Gospel de-

clareth him to do, but that rather such proceeding was

necessary and fit in order to om- salvation ; and withal con-

formable to the ordinary method of God's proceedings

toward the same purpose.

Now God's proceeding with man according to the Gos-

pel, the general tenor thereof doth set out to be this ;

that God out of his infinite goodness and mercy, in con-

sideration of what his beloved Son, our blessed Lord, Iiatli

iDeiformcd and suffered, in obedience to his will, and for

the redemption of mankind, (which by transgression of

his laws, and defailance in duty toward him, had griev-

ously offended him and fallen from his favour, was in-

volved in guilt, and stood obnoxious to punishment,) is

become reconciled to them, (passing by and fully pardon-

ing all oflPences by them committed against him,) so as

generally to proffer mercy, upon certain reasonable and

gentle terms, to all that shall sincerelj' embrace such over-

tures of mercy, and heartily resolve to comply with those

terms required by him ; namely, the returning and adher-

ing to him, forsaking all impiety and iniquity, constantly

persisting in faithful obedience to his holy command-

ments ; this, I say, is the proceeding of God, which the

Christian Gospel doth especially hold forth, and which,

, , • according to our Lord's commission and command, the
Luke XXIV. &
4T. Apostles did first preach to men ; as whosoever will con-

sider the drift and tenor of their preaching, will easily

discern ; which therefore St. Paul may reasonably be sup-

posed here to assert and vindicate against the Jews, and
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other adversaries of the Gospel : consequently the terms he SEllM.

useth should be so interpreted as to express that matter ;
^'

whence being justified, will imply that which a person em-

bracing the Gospel doth immediately receive from God, in

that way of grace and mercy, viz. an absolution from his

former crimes, an acquittance from his debts, a state of in-

nocence and guiltlessness in God's sight, an exemption from

vengeance and punishment ; all that which by him some-

times, and by the other Apostles, is couched under the

phrases of remission of sins, having sins hluttcd out and Acts xiii.

•washed away^ being cleansedfrom sin ; and the like : thus"^^"
^'^"'

considering the nature of the matter, and design of his dis-iii. 19. v.si.

course, would incline us to understand this word.
omi. 7.

2, Again, the manner of his prosecuting his discourse, and

the arguments by which he inferreth his conclusions con-

cerning the Gospel, do confirm this notion. He discourseth,

and proveth at large, that all mankind, both Jews and Gen-

tiles, were shut up under sin, that all had sinned, and did-siom. iii. 9.

full short of the glory of God, (that is, of rendering him his^j; ^g'" "'•

due glory by dutiful obedience,) \\\dX every mouth zca* 6'^op- Gal. iii. 22.

pod, having nothing to say in defence of their transgressions,

and that all the world stood obnoxious to the severity of Goers i^i.^^u;—.

jtidgments ; that not only the light of nature was insuffici- '''^'^""'''•

ent to preserve men from offending inexcusably, even ac-

cording to the verdict of their own consciences, but that the Rom. viii.

written Law of God had (to manifold experience) proved?; , ... g,

ineffectual to that purpose, serving rather to icorl: wrath, ioT^om.\\.\:>.

bring men under a curse, to aggravate their guilt, to con-IJ''
^^* ^"*

vince them of their sinfulness, to discourage and perplex <^al. ii. lb",

them ; upon which general state of men (so implicated in Hom. v. 20.

guilt, so liable to wrath) is consequent a necessity either of ^"- ^•

condemnation and punishment, or of mercy and pardon.

He doth also imply (th^t which in the Epistle to the

Galatians, where he prosecuteth the same argument, is

more expressly delivered) that no precedent dispensation

had exhibited any manifest overture, or promise of pardon ;

for the light of nature doth only direct unto duty, con-

demning every man in his own judgment and conscience.
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SERM. who tranggresseth it ; but as the pardon in case of trans-

V. gression, it is bUnd and silent ; and the Law of Moses rigo-

Rom. L 20. rously exacteth punctual obedience, denouncing in express

ii. 15. terms a condemnation and curse to the transgressors thereof

12. 'in any part ; from whence he collecteth, that no vian can be

^m.uL20.jif^.f{^g(l jjy iJ^Q works of the Laxv, (natural or Mosaical

;

or that no precedent dispensation can justify any man,) and

that a man isjustified bijjuith, or hath absolute need of

such a justification as that, which the Gospel declareth and

tendereth ; ?.o7<^o,aj^a h, ive hence, saith he, collect, or argue,

that a man isjustified byfaith, xvithoxd the zcorks ofthe Laic:

which justification must therefore import the receiving that

free pardon, which the criminal and guilty world did stand

in need of, which the forlorn rnd deplorable state of man-

kind did groan for, without which no man could have any

comfort in his mind, any hope, or any capacity of salvation.

If the state of man was a state of rebellion, and consequent-

ly of heinous guilt, of having forfeited God's favour, of ob-

noxiousness to God's wrath ; then that justification, which

was needful, was a dispensation of mercy, remitting that

guilt, and removing those penalties.

Again, St. Paul commendcth the excellency of the

evangelical dispensation from hence, that it entirely doth

ascribe the justification of men to God's mercy and favour,

excluding any merit of man, any right or title thereto,

grounded upon what man hath performed ; consequently

advancing the glory of God, and depressing the vanity of

Horn. iv. 2, man : If saith he, Abraham zccre justified by xoorks, he

Tiu iii. 5. ^''^^ whcrcof to bottst : for that to him xoho xcorTceth, tcages

Eph. ii. 9. are not 7-eclconed as bestowed in favour, but are paid as
Kom. xi. 6".

, , . Ill • ,. • /' 1 I I

debt: so It would be, ir men were justined by works;

they might claim to themselves the due consequences

thereof, impunity and reward ; they would be apt to

please themselves, and boast of the clTects arising from

their own performances : but if, as tlie Gospel tcacheth,

Rom. iii. men arejustijied freely (gratis) by God\s mercy and i^- ace,

without any regard to what they formerly iiavc done,

cither good or bad, those who have lived wickedly and

S
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impiously (upon their compliance with the terms proposed SERM.
to them) being no less capable thereof, than the most right- V*

eous and pious persons; then where is boasting? It is c.r- 1^"'"; ^^" ^

eluded; then surely no man can assume any thing to him- Eph. ii. 9,

self, then all the glory and praise are due to God's frank

goodness : the purport of which reasoning (so often usee!)

doth imply, that a man's justification signifieth his being

accepted or approved as just, standing rectus in curia;

being in God's esteem, and, by his sentence, absolved from

guilt and punishment ; the which cannot otherwise be ob

tained, than from Divine favour declared and exhibited in

the Gospel ; according as St. Paul otherwhere fully speak-

eth : To the praise of the glory of his grace, wherein /i^Eph. i.6. 7.

hath made us accepted in the beloved ; in zvhom xoe have re-

demption through his blood, theforgiveness of sins, accord-

ing to the riches of his grace.

Again, St. Paul expresseth justification as an act of judg-

ment performed by God, whereby he declareth his own
righteousness, or justice ; that justice consisting in accept-

ance of a competent satisfaction offered to him in amends
for the debt due to him, and in reparation of the injury

done unto him, in consequence thereof acquitting the debt-

or, and remitting the offence ; so those words declare

:

BeingJustifiedfreely by his grace, through the rede772ptio?i iia^_i[i2U
that is in Christ Jesus ; whom God hath set forth to be a 2-5, 26.

j)ropitiation, throughfaith in his blood, to declare his right-

eousnessfor the remission ofsins that aj-e past, through the

forbearance of God : to declare at this time his righteous-

ness, that he raiglit be just, and the justifier of him which

beUeveth in Jesus. Justification there we see is expressed

a result of Christ's redemption, and the act of God conse-

quent thereon ; so is remission of sins ; God by them joint-

ly demonstrating his justice and goodness, so that they

may be well conceived the same thing diversely expressed,

or having several names according to some divers formali-

ties of respect. So in other places, sometimes justifica-

tion, sometimes remission of sins are reckoned the proper

and immediate eftccts of our Saviour's passion ; Being
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SERM. (saith St. Paul in the 5lh to the Romans) justified by hh

__yj___^hlood, toe shall be saved b// him J'rum zvrath ; and, In zvhom

m"! Jt. (saith he again in the first of the Epistle to the Ephesians)

Col. i. 14. j(;c have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness

of'sins ; which argucth the equivalency of these terms.

G 1 cr
^^ likewise a main point of the evangelical covenant on

<»'• ^tocI's part is made justifying of a man by his faith, or

27,
'

' upon it ; and remission of sins upon the same condition, is

also made the like principal point, which sometime is put

alone, as implying all the benefits of that covenant.

Again justification is by St Paul made the immediate

consequent, or special adjunct, of baptism ; therein, he

Horn. vi. 2. saith, we die to sin, (by resolution and engagement, to

lead a new life in obedience to God's commandment,)

Tloin. vi. 6, and so dying we are said to be justified from sin, (that

7, 18, '22.
y,]^\^.\^ otherwise is expressed, or expounded, by being

freed from sin :) now the freedom from sin obtained in

baptism is frequently declared to be the remission of sin

then conferred, and solemnly confirmed by a visible seal.

Whereas also so frequently we arc said to heJustified bij

failh, and according to the general tenor of Scripture,

F.ph. V. 2(). the immediate consequent of faith is baptism ; therefore

Acts'xiii
dispensing the benefits consigned in baptism, is coincident

38. xxii. 16. with justification ; and that dispensation is frequently sig-

nified to be the cleansing us from sin by entire remission

thereof.

3. Farther, the same notion may be confirmed by com-

paring this term wit^ other terms and phrases equivalent,

or opposite to this of justification.

One equivalent phrase is imputation of rigliteousness;

Koin. iv. G, As, saith St. Paul, David spcalccth ()f that mans blcsscd-

' ncss unto whom God iruputeth righteousness xcithout zcorlcs
;

Blessed are they xchose iniquities are forgiven, and whose

sins are covered. Blessed is the man to ichom the Lord

7cill not impute sin : whence to liim that considers the

drift and force of St. Paul's discourse, it will clearly ap-

prar, that juslificalion, imputing righlcousncbs, not ini-
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puting sin, and remission of sin, are the same thing ; other- SERM.
wise the Apostle's discourse would not signify or conclude ^-

any thing.

For confirmation of his discourse (arguing free justifica-

tion by God's mercy, not for our works) St. Paul also doth Rom. iii 20;

allege that place in the Psalm, For in thy sight shall no ^^'j^:^^^

man living he jusiijied ; the sense of which place is evi-

dently this, that no man living, his actions being strictly

tried and weighed, shall appear guiltless, or deserve to be

acquitted; but shall stand in need of mercy, or can no

otherwise be justified than by a special act of grace.

Again, imputing faith for righteousness is the same With

justifying by faith, (Abraham believed God, arid it zcas 'Rom. iv. 3,

counted unto him.for righteousness:) but that imputation isq^^^ —
_ q^

])iainly nothing else but the approving him, and taking him

for a righteous person in regard to his faith.

Again, justification is the same with being righteous be-

fore God, as appeareth by those words: N'ot the hearers ofRom.il 13.

the Laio arejust before God, but the doers of the Laza shall

bejustified ; but being just before God, plainly signifieth

nothing else but being accepted by God, or approved to his .

esteem and judgment.

Being reconciled to God seemeth also to be the same with

being justified by him; as appeareth by those words, MuchRom. v. 9,

more then, being now justified hy his blood, xoe shall be
^^'

savedfrom xorath throiigh him. For if when zee zcere ene-

mies, zee zoere reconciled to God by the death ofhis Son, much
more, being reconciled, we shall be saved by his Vfe : where

rro/.Xuj iMOj'Kov hi7.aic/)%v7i;, and ToXXui ,u.a}.}.ov xaTa}.?Myivrig, seem

to signify the same; but that reconciliation is interpreted by

remission of sins : God was in Christ, reconciling the world^^^'^-"- ^^'

unto himself, riot imputing their trespasses unto them.

To obtain mercy is another term signifying justification; Rom. xi.

and what doth that import but having the remission of sins ^'p^j' yJo.

in mercy bestowed on us .''

Again, justification is opposed directly to condemnation :

As, saith he, by the offence of one man (judgment came)^""^- v- 1^*

VOL. IV. K
^^'
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SERM. upon all men to condemnation ; so by the r'ighte&usness of
^- one man (the free gift came) upon all men tojustification of

life ; (Justification of life, that is, a justification so relating

to hfe, or bestowing a promise thereof, as the condemna-

tion opposite thereto respccteth death, which it threatened.)

In which place St. Paul comparing the first Adam with his

actions, and their consequences, to the second Adam with his

performances, and what resultcth from them, teacheth us,

that as tlie transgression of the^r^^ did involve mankind

in guilt, and brought consequently upon men a general

sentence of death, (forasmuch as all men did follow him in

commission of srn ;) so the obedience of the second did ab-

solve all men from guilt, and restore them consequently in-

Rom. V. 17. to a state of imniortulitv, (all men, under the condition

prescribed, who, as it is said, should receive the abundance of
grace, and of the gift of righteousness tendered to them ;)

the justification therefore he speaketh of doth so import an

absolution from guilt and punishment, as the condemna-

tion signifielh a being declared guilty, and adjudged to pu-

nishment.

Belhrm. de Bellarmine indeed (who, in answering to this place ob-

Justif.ii. 3. ji^cted against his doctrine, blunders extremely, and is put

to his trumps of sopliistry) telleth us, that in this place, to

maintain the parallel or antithesis between Adam and

Christ, justification must signify infusion of grace or put-

tinjr into a man's soul an inherent ri<ihteousncss ; because

Adam's sin did constitute us unjust with an inherent un-

righteousness : but (with his favour) jnstification and con-

demnation beinjj both of them the acts of God, and it

being plain, that God condemning doth not infuse any in-

herent unrighteousness into man, neither doth he justify-

ing, formally (if the antithesis must be pat) put any inhe-

rent righteousness into him ; inherent unrighteousness in

the former case may be a consequent of that condemn-

ation, and inherent righteousness may be connected with

this justification -, but neither that nor Mi* may formally

signify those qualities respectively : as the inherent un-

righteousness consequent upon Adam's sin is not included
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in God's condemning, so neither is tlie inherent righteous- SER\f.

ness proceeding from our Saviour's obedience contained in V.

God's justifying men.

But however most plainly (and beyond all evasions) jus-

tification and condemnation are opposed otherwhere in this

Epistle: I^/^o, saith St. Paul, shall lay any thing to the ji^

charge ofGod's elect ? (or criminate against them.) It is God^; ^^•

who jusiifieth ; xcho is he that condemneth? What can be,

more clear, than that there justification signifieth absolution

from all guilt and blame ?

4. Farther, this notion may be confirmed by excluding

that sense, which in opposition thereto is assigned, accord-

ing to which justification is said to import, not only remis-

sion of sin, and acceptance with God, but the making a man
intrinsically righteous, by infusing into him, as they speak,

jjgj^ 1^ 3
a habit of grace, or charity ; the putting into a man a

righteousness by ivhich (as the council of Trent expresseth

it) we are renewed in the spirit of our mind, and are not Justitiamin

only reputed, but are called, and become truly righteous, "P^'*
"^^ci-

teceiving righteousness in ourselves.

Now admitting this to be true, as in a sense if surely is,

that whoever (according to St. Paul's meaning in this Epistle)

is justified, is also really at the same time endued with some

measure of that intrinsic righteousness which those men speak

of, (forasmuch as that faith, which is required to justifica-

tion, being a gift of God, managed by his providence, and
wrought by his preventing grace,) doth include a sincere and

steadfast purposeofforsakingall impiety, ofamendmentof life,

of obedience to God, which purpose cleanseth the heart, andRo,n, viii.9.

is apt to produce as well inward righteousness of heart, as i^ur.iii.K).

. Acts ii 38
outward rigliteousness of practice ; for that also to every Eph. iv.23*,

sound believer upon his faith is bestowed the Spirit of God, ^^'*

2 (Jor V It
as a principle of righteousness, dwelling in him, directing,

admonishing, exciting him to do well; assisting and enabling

him sufficiently to the performance of tho^e conditions, or

those duties, wl)ich Christianity requircth, and the believer

thereof undertaketh ; which, the man's honest and dilin-ent

endeavour concurring, will surely beget the practice of all

ir2
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SERM. righteousness, and in continuance of such practice will

^- render it habitual ;—avowing, I say, willingly, that such

a righteousness doth ever accompany the justification St.

Paul spcaketh of, yet that sort of righteousness doth not

seem implied by the word Justification, according to St.

Paul's intent, in those places, where he discourseth about

justification by faith ; for that such a sense of the word

doth not well consist with the drift and efficacy of his rea-

soning, nor with divers passages in his discourse. For,

1. Whereas St. Paul, from the general depravation of

manners in all men, both Jews and Gentiles, argueth the

necessity of such a justification, as the Christian Gospel

declareth and exhibiteth, if we should take justification for

infusing an inherent quality of righteousness into men, by

the like discourse we might infer the imperfection and in-

sufficiency of Christianity itself, and consequently the ne-

cessity of another dispensation beside it ; for that even all

Jamesiii. 2. Christians, as St. James saith, do offend often, and com-

mission of sin doth also much reign among them ; so that

St. Paul's discourse (justification being taken in this sense)

might strongly be retorted against himself.

2. Supposing that sense ofjustification, a Jew might easily

invalidate St. Paul's ratiocination, by saying, that even their

religion did plainly enough declare such a justification, which

God did bestow upon all good men in their way, as by their

frequent acknowledgments and devotions is apparent; such

Ps. li. 10. as those of the Psalmist : Create in me a clean heart, O Gotlt

Ps.cxliii.lo. renew a right spirit xcithin me. Teach 7nc to do thy xc'ill,

cxix.35,36.y^^
if/iow art my God. Mahe me to go in thepath of thy com-

mandments ; incline my heart tmto thy testimonies. Which

sort of prayers God hearing did infuse I'ighteousness, and

justified those persons ni this sense; so that Christianity

herein could not challenge any thing peculiar, or could up-

on this score appear so necessary as St. Paul pretendeth.

3. From the justification St. Paul speaketh of, all re-

spect to any works, and to any qualifications in men, (such

as might beget in them any confidence in themselves, or

yield occasion of boasting,) is excluded ; it cannot there-
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fore well be understood for a constituting man intrinsically SERM.

righteous, or infusing worthy qualities into him ; but ra- V.

ther for an act of God terminated upon a man as altogether

unworthy of God's love, as impious, as an enemy, as a pure

object of mercy ; so it is most natural to understand those

expressions, importing the same thing ; God justifieth the Rom. iv. 5.

ungodly:, we being sinners, Christ died foi^ us ; (purchas- ^- ^*

ing, as the following words imply, justification for us ;)

being yet enemies, we by his death were reconciled, or justi-Rom.v. 10.

fied, for reconciliation and justification, as we before noted,

do there signify the same.

4. Abraham is brought in as an instance of a person

justified in the same manner, as Christians are according

to the Gospel : but his justification was merely the approv-

ing and esteeming him righteous, in regard (not to any

other good woi'ks, but) to his steadfast faith, and strong

persuasion concerning the power and faithfulness of God

—

because he xoasjiilly persuaded, that ivhat God had promis- n^^^ j^,^

ed he icas able to perform ; to which faith and justification 21.

consequent thereon, St. Paul comparing those of Christians,

subioineth ; Now it was not written for his sake alone, t> ^ •„

that it was imputed to him, but for us also, to xohom it shall 23, Si.

be irnputed, if we believe on him that raised up Jesus our

LordJ'rom the dead. As then it were an idle thing to fan-

cy a righteousness, upon the score of that belief, dropt into

Abraham ; and as his being justified is expressly called,

having righteousness, upon the account of his faith, imputed,

or ascribed, to him; so our justification (like and answer-

able to his) should correspondently be understood, the ap-

proving and accounting us, notwithstanding our former

transgressions, as righteous persons, in regard to that honest

and steadfast faith, wherein we resemble that Father of the

Jciitliful.

Even St. James himself, when he saith that Abraham

and Rahab were justified by works, it is evident that he

meancth not that they had certain rightecjus quahties in-

fused into them, or were made thence by God intrinsi-

cally more righteous than they were before, but that thcv

were approved and accepted by God, because of ihc good
k3
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SERM. works they performed, (in faith and obedience to God,)
^- one of them offL-ring to sacrifice his son, the other preserv-

ing the spies sent from God's people.

5. The so often using the word imputation of righteous-

ness, instead of justification, dotli imply this act not to

be a transient operation upon the soul of man, but an act

immanent to God's mind, respecting man only as its object,

and translating him into another relative state : with this

sense that word excellently well agreeth, otherwise it were

obscure, and so apt to perplex the matter, that probably St.

Paul would not have used it.

6. Again, when it is said again and again, that Jaith is

imputedJbr righteousness, it is plain enough, that no other

thing in man was required thereto ; to say, that he is there-

by sanctified, or hath gracious habits infused, is uncouth

and arbitrarious : the obvious meaning is, that therefore he

is graciously accepted and approved as we said before.

7. We might in fine add, that the word justification is

very seldom or never used in that sense of making persons

righteous, or infusing righteousness into them. Bellar-

raine and Grotius, iiaving searched with all possible dili-

gence, do allege three or four places, wherein (with some

plausible appearance) they pretend it must be so under-

stood : but as they are so ^ew^ so are they not any of

them thoroughly clear and certain ; but are capable to be

otherwise interpreted without much straining ; the clearest

place, Dan. xii. 3. the LXX. read Qtpli'n, dcA or/.aluv,

which the Hebrew and sense will bear. Wlieiefore the

other sense, which we have maintained, being undeniably

common and current in the Scripture, and having so many

particular reasons shewing it agreeable to St. Paul's intent,

seemeth rather to be embraced.

In St. Paul's Epistles I can only find three or four

places, wherein the word Just'i/jjino; may with any fair pro-

bability be so extended as to siginfy an internal operation

of God upon the soul of men ; they are these :

1 Cor. VI. j(ff(i ,.jf(.fi ivere some of you : but ye have been xca.shed,

but ye have been sanctified, but ye have been justified hi the
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name of Christ Jesus, and * by the Spirit of our God ; SERM.

where justification being performed by the Spirit of God, •

seeraeth to imply a spiritual operation upon a man's soul, • i,.

as an ingredient thereof.

According to his mercy he saved us, by the laver ofrege-T\t. iii. 5,

neration, and reneicing of the Holy Ghost ; which he poured **' ^"

on us richly by Jesus Christ our Saviour ; that beingjusti'

fied by his grace, we may be made heirs, according to the

hope of everlasting life: where God's justifying us by the

grace of Christ scemeth to include the renewing by the

Holy Ghost.

He that dieth, is justified from sin ; where St. Paul Rom. vi. T.

speaking about our obligation to lead a new life in holy

obedience, upon account of our being dedicated to Christ,

and renouncing sin in baptism, may be interpreted to mean

a being really in our hearts purified and freed from sin.

Whom he pj-edcstinated, those he called; and whom he "Rom. Vm.

called, those he justified ; a7id whom he justified, those he

glorifed: where the chief acts of God toward those who

finally shall be saved, being in order purposely recited, and

justification being immediately (without interposing sancti*

fication) coupled to glorification, the word may seem to

comprise sanctification.

If considering these places (which yet are not clearly

prejudicial to the notion we have made good, but may well

be interpreted so as to agree thereto) it shall seem to any,

that St. Paul doth not ever so strictly adhere to that no-

tion, as not sometime to extend the word to a larger sense,

I shall not much contend about it : it is an ordinary thing

for all writers to use their words sometimes in a larger,

sometimes in a stricter sense ; and it sufiiceth to have

shewn, that where St. Paul purposely treateth about the

matter we discourse upon, the purport of his discourse ar-

gueth, that he useth it according to that notion which we

have proposed.

8. I shall only add one small observation, or conjecture,

favouring this notion; which is the probable occasion of

all St. Paul's discourse and disputation about this point,

K i
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SERM. which seemetli to have been this : That Christianity sliould

^- (upon so slender a condition or performance as that of faith)

Vid. Cyrill. tender unto all persons indifferently, hoAvever culpable or
adv. Julian. fljjgjjjQUg their former lives had been, a plenary remission
hb. vii. p. °.

. .

248. wliere of sins and reception into God's favour, did seem an unrea-
justification

ggnable and implausible thinn^ to many : the Jews could
IS very well r n J

described, not well conceive, or relish, that any man so easily should

be translated into a state equal, or superior to that, which

they took themselves peculiarly to enjoy: the Gentiles them-

selves (especially such as conceited well of their own wis-

<pi\ri frlfi;. dom and virtue) could hardly digest it : Celsus in Origen

Gould not imagine or admit, that bare faith should work

such a miracle, as presently to turn a dissolute person into

a saint, beloved of God, and designed to happiness.

Zozimus saith of Constantine, that he chose Christianity

as the only religion, that promised impunity and pardon

for his enormous practices ; intimating his dislike of that

point in our religion. This prejudice against the Gospel

St. Paul removeth, by shewing that, because of all men's

guilt and sinfulness, such an exhibition of mercy, such an

overture of acceptance, such a remission of sin was neces-

sary in order to salvation, so that without it no man could

be exempted from wrath and misery ; and that consequent-

ly all other religions (as not exhibiting such a remission)

were to be deemed in a main point defective : when there-

fore he useth the word justification to express this matter,

it is reasonable to suppose, that he intendeth thereby to

signify that remission or dispensation of mercy.

It may be objected, that St. Austin and some others of

the Fathers do use the word commonly according to the

sense of the Tridentine Council. I answer, that the point

having never been discussed, and they never having tho-

roughly considered the sense of St. Paul, might iniawares

take the word as it sounded in Latin, especially the sense

they affixed to it, signifying a matter very true and certain

in Christianity. The like hath happened to other Fathers

in other cases ; and might happen to them in this, not to

lineak accurately in points that never had been sifted by
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disputation. More, I think, we need not say in answer to SERM.
their authority.

VI. So much may suffice for a general explication of

the notion ; but for a more full clearing of the point, it

may be requisite to resolve a question concerning the time

when this act is performed or dispensed. It may be in-

quired, when God justifieth, whether once, or at seve-

ral times, or continually. To which question I answer

briefly :

1. That the justification which St. Paul discourseth of,

seemeth in his meaning, only or especially to be that act of

grace, which is dispensed to persons at their baptism, or at

their entrance into the Church ; when they openly profess-

ing their faith, and undertaking the practice of Christian

duty, God most solemnly and formally doth absolve them

from all guilt, and accepteth them into a state of favour

wit!) him : that St. Paul only or chiefly rcspecteth this act,

considering his design, J am inclined to think, and many
passages in his discourse seem to imply.

If his design were (as I conceive it probable) to vindicate

the proceeding of God, peculiarly declared in the Gospel,

in receiving the uiost notorious and heinous transgressors to

grace in baptism, then especially must the justification he

speaketh of relate to that ; to confirm which supposition,

we may consider, that,

1. In several places justification is coupled with baptismal

regeneration and absolution : Such zccre .some ofyou ; but t/c ' Cor. vi.

finve been washed, ye have been sanctified, ye have bccnjus-

iifu'd in the name ofChrist Jesus: (where, by the way, being

sanctified and being justified seem equivalent terms; as in

that place where Christ is said to have given himselffor the Eph. v. 25.

Church, that he might sanctifi it, and cleanse it with the ^f •,

xcashing of xcater by the Word, sanctification, I conceive,

jmporteth the same thing with justification.) Again,//f ,wrcaf Titiii. .-;, 7.

mby the laver of regeneration, that having beenjustified by ^.^^-
^- 2-'

his grace, we may be made heirs of everlasting life.

S. St. Paul in expressing this act, as it respecteth the

faithful, commonly doth use a tense referring to the past
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SERM. lime: he saith not 6maiiij,vjoi, being justified^ but bixa,i(u^if~

:— ?=;, havins; been jufitified ; not 3//.a/&S(/.)j, ye arc justified^ but

9 ouui'jj.)r,Ts, ye nave been judified; namely, at some remark-
Tit. m. 7. able time, that is, at their entrance into Christianity.
1 Cor. "'p. ^

11. (Our translators do render it according to the present

time; but it should be rendered as I say, in our text, and

in other places.)

Rom. vi. 3. St. Paul in the 6th to the Romans discourseth thus

:

Seeing we in baptism are cleansed and disentangled from

sin, are dead to it, and sojustified from it, God forbid that

we should return to hve in the practice thereof, so abusing

and evacuating the grace we have received ; wliich dis-

course scemeth plainly to signify, that he treateth about

the justification conferred in baptism.

Pom. ii. 4. He expresseth the justification lie speaketh of by the

words, rrd^-sii tmv ir^oyiywuT-M a;i,a:^rr,ixar'j}v, the passing over

foregoing sins, which seemeth to respect that universal ab-

solution, which is exhibited in baptism. Being, saith he,

justifiedfreely by his grace, through the redemption that is

in Christ Jesus ; wJwm God hath setforth to be a propitia-

tion throughfaith in his blood, to declare his righteousness,

for the remission of sins that are past, through theforbear-

ance of God.

5. The relation this justification hath to faith, being

dispensed in regard thereto, (or upon condition thereof,)

doth infer the same: Faith is nothing else but a hearty em-

bracing Christianity, which first cxerteth itself by open de-

Kon:. X. 10. claration and avowal in baptism, (when we believe xvith our

hearts to righteousness, and confess xoith our mouth to sal-

vation;) to that time therefore the act of justification may

be supposed especially to appertain : then, when the evan-

gelical covenant is solenmly ratified, the grace thereof especi-

ally is conferred. Upon such considerations I conceive that

St. Paul's justification chiefly doth respect that act of grace,

which God consigneth to us at our baptism. But farther,

2. The virtue and effect of that first justifying act doth

continue (we abide in a justified state) so long as we do

jxrfoim the conditions imposed by God, and undertaken
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by us at our first justification ; holding fast the profession SKRM.

ofoiir fit>pe witiiout wavering; heepingfaith and a s^ood con- ^
science: so long as we do not forfeit the benefit of that jjeb. x. 23.

grace by making- shipxorccic offaith and a good conscience, i'i'i,n. i.i9.

relapsing into infidehty, or profaneness of fife. Our case
^J'*^^^"-

is plainly like to that of a subject, who having rebelled Keb. x. 20,

against his prince, and thence incurred his displeasure, but '

^'"

having afterward upon his submission, by the clemency of

his prince, obtained an act of pardon, restoring him to fa-

vour and enjoyment of the protection and privileges suit-

able to a loyal subject, doth continue in this state, until

by forsaking his allegiance, and running again into rebel-

lion, he so Joseth the benefit of that pardon, that his of-

fence is aggravated thereby : so if we do persevere firm in

faith and obedience, we shall (according to the purport of

the evangelical covenant) continue in a state of grace and

favour with God, and in effect remain justified ; otherwise

the virtue of our justification ceaseth, and we in regard

thereto are more deeply involved in guilt.

3. Although justification chieflly signifieth the first act of

grace toward a Christian at his baptism, yet (according to

analogy of reason, and affinity in the nature of things) every

dispensation of pardon granted upon repentance, may be

styled justification; for as particular acts of repentance upon

the commission of any particular sins, do not so much differ in

nature, as in measure or degree, from that general conversion

practised in embracing the Gospel ; so the grace vouchsafed

upon these penitential acts, is only in largeness of extent, and i>oEiiitentia

solemnity of administration, diversified from that; especially "^"^'^^'^

.... (• I
• •

I
- ' baptismatii

consiueruig tliat repentance alter baptism is but a revivmg ot .rratiam.

that first great resolution and engag-ement we made in bap-^^'f- ".'^^*

. . . ? '?
. ^ Pdas. 1. 10.

tism ; that remission of sin upon it is only the renovation of

the grace then exhibited ; that the whole transaction in this

case is but a reinstating the covenant then made (and after-

ward by transgression infringed) upon the same terms, which

were then agreed upon; that consequently, by congruous ana-

logy, this remission of sins, and restoring to favour granted

to a penitent, are only tlie former justification reinforced;
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SERM ^^^'^"^^ '^''^y ™^y bear its name : but whether St. Paul

V. ever meaneth the word to signify thus, I cannot affirm.

Now, according to each of these notions all good Chris-

tians may be said to have been justified ; they have been

justified by a general abolition of their sins, and reception

into God's favour in baptism ; they so far have enjoyed

the virtue of that gracious dispensation, and continued in

a justified state, as they have persisted in faith and obedi-

ence ; they have, upon faUing into sin, and rising thence

by repentance, been justified by particular remissions. So

that having been justified by Jaith, they have peace with

God, through 0U7' Lord Jesus Christ.
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SERMON VI.

THE BEING OF GOD PROVED FROM THE
FRAME OF THE WORLD.

Jer. li. 15.

He hath made the earth hy his power, he hath established Jer. x. 12.

the wo?'ld hy his zaisdoin, and hath stretched out the hea-

ven by his understanding:

JL HK attentive observation of this world, or visible frame, SERM.

is not only in itself a most worthy employment of our ^'

thoughts, (much more noble than any of those petty cares,

which commonly possess or distract our minds,) but, if ei-

ther the example of the best men, or the great usefulness

thereof to the best purposes, can oblige us, even a consider-

able duty not to be neglected by us. For it is that which

affords most cogent and satisfactory arguments to convince

us of, and to confirm us in, the belief of that truth which

is the foundation of all religion and piety, the being of one

God, incomprehensibly excellent in all perfections, the ma-

ker and upholder of all things ; it instructs us not on-

ly that God is, but more distinctly shews what he is

;

declaring his chief and peculiar attributes of wisdom,

goodness, and power superlative; it also serves to be-

get in our minds affections toward God, suitable to

those notions; a reverent adoration of his unsearchable

Avisdom; an awful dread of his powerful Majesty; a
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SERM. grateful love of his gracious benignity and goodness : to

V^- these uses we find it applied by the best men, not only by

the wisest philosophers among heathens, but by the

Psal, viii. 3. holy prophets of God; who frequently harp upon this

^"'- -
e strinjr, and make sweetest melody thereon ; exciting both

Ixxxix. ll.in themselves and others, pious thoughts and holy devo-

civ. 5. cxv. tions therewith; strengthening their faith in God; ad-

16. cxix. vancing their reverence toward him ; quickening and in-

10. cxlvli. Naming their love of him ; magnifying his glory and
*• praise thereby; by the consideration, I say, of those won-

derful effects discernible in nature, or appearing to us in

this visible world. And if ever to imitate them herein

were necessary, it seems to be so now, when a pretence

to natural knowledge, and acquaintance with these things,

hath been so much abused to the promoting of atheism

and irreligion ; when that instrument which was chiefly

designed, and is of itself most apt, to bring all reasonable

creatures to the knowledge, and to the veneration of

their Maker, hath (in a method most preposterous and

unnatural) been perverted to contrary ends and effects.

To the preventing and removing which abuse, as every

man should contribute what he can, so let me be allowed

to endeavour somewhat toward it, by representing briefly

what my meditation did suggest, serving to declare, that

(as the Prophet asserts, or implies in the words I read)

even in this visible world, there are manifest tokens, or

footsteps, by which we may discover it to be the work, or

product, of one Being, incomprehensibly wise, powerful,

and good; to whom, consequentiv, we must owe the high-

est respect and love, all possible worship and service. Of
these footsteps, or signs, there be innumerably many, which,

singly taken, do discover such perfections to be concerned

in the production of them; the relation of several, to each

other do more strongly and plainly confirm the same ; the

connection and correspondence of all together doth still add

force and evidence thereto, each attesting to the existence

pf those perfections, all conspiring to declare them concen-

Ifred and united in one Cause and Being.
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I. View we first, singly those things, which are most fami- SERM.
liar and obvious to our senses, (for only some such I mean ^^'

to consider, such as any man awake, and in his senses,

without any study or skill more than ordinary, without

being a deep philosopher or a curious virtuoso, may with

an easy attention observe and discern ;) view we such ob-

jects, I say ; for instance, first, those plants we every day

do see, smell, and taste: Have not that number, that figure,

that order, that temperament, that whole contexture and

contemperation of parts we discern in them, a manifest re-

lation to those operations they perform ? Were not such

organs so fashioned, and so situated, and so tempered, and

in all respects so fitted, some of them in order to the suc-

cessive propagation of them, (that they might in kind never"iva r5 aJ,

fail or perish, but in that respect become as it were immor-* '^* "

ta! ,) some in regard to their present nutrition and main--^ SuvavT-a^,

tenance, (that the individuals themselves might not, before ^'"j- ^
their due period of subsistence run through, be spent, or

destroyed ;) some for shelter and defence, against all sort

of causes prejudicial to either of those continuances in being

respectively ; to omit those, which serve for grace and or-

nament ? (Do not, I say, the seed most evidently respect the

propagation of the kind ; the root the drawing of nourish-

ment, the nervous filaments the conveyance of that ; the

skin or bark, the keeping all together close aud safe; the

husks and shells, preserv'ation of the seed ; the leaves, de-

fence of the fruit ?) That such a constitution of parts is ad-

mirably fit for such purposes, we cannot be so stupid as not

to perceive ; we cannot but observe it necessary, lor that by

detraction, or altering any of them, we obstruct those effects.

Whence then, I enquire, could that fitness proceed ? from

chance, or casual motions of matter? But is it not repug-

nant to the name and nature of chance, that any thing re-

gular or constant should arise from it ? that by it causes

vastly many in number and different in quality, (such as are

the ingredients into the frame of the least organ in a plant,)

should not once, not sometimes, not often only, but al-

ways, in one continual unaltered method concur to the
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SERM. same end and ed'ect, (to the same useful end, to the same

VI. handsome effect ?) Are not confusion, disparity, deformity,

unaccountable change and variety, the proper issues of

chance''? It is Aristotle's discourse: That one or two

things, saith he, should happen to be in the same manner,

it is not 1171reasonable to suppose ; but that all things should

conspire by chance, it looks like a Jiction to conceive : what

is universal and perpetual camwt result from chance. We
can only, saith he again, rcith good reason assert, or suppose

such causes of things, as zee see generally or fre(piently to

occur ^. Now did we ever observe (or ever any man
through the whole course of times) any new thing like

or comparable to any of these, to spring up casually ? Do
we not M"iih admiration regard (as a thing very rare and

unaccountable) in other pieces of matter any gross resem-

blance to these, that seemeth to arise from contingent

motions and occurrences of bodies ? If chance hath for-

merly produced such things, how comes it, that it doth

not sometime now produce the like ; whence becomes it

for so many ages altogether impotent and idle ? Is it not

the same kind of cause ? hath it not the same instruments

to work with, and the same materials to work upon ? The
truth is, as it doth not now, so it did not, it could not ever

})rodnce such eifocts ; such effects are plainly improper and

incongruous to such a cause : chance never writ a legible

book ; chance never built a fair lnouse ; chance never drew

a neat picture ; it never did any of these things, nor ever

will; nor can be without absurdity supposed able to do

them ; which yet are works very gross and rude, very easy

and feasible, as it were, in comparison to the production

of a flower or a tree. It is not therefore reasonable to

ascribe those things to chance : To what then ? will you

» —Fortuna aniica varietati constantiam respuit. Cic. dc A^at. Dear. 2.

'O X/av imoZaWuv afi^uo; i oufiCTai fiin^ii)/ "ra^saij" 3s/a; yan on Ttvra ovvx'

fiito; i^y»v, iiri; x.ai ToSi cuvi^ii to ^av. Arist. Pol. vii. 4.

lo fi,i¥ ya^ s» n 'iCa Tau<rey Tfotrev «;^'t'V, iJiv arotrov re Ji <r«>9'' ifteioi; tXit'

fucTi 'iiiKiv, afia §t ix irriv i¥ rois^ (fUfti ra ai; itj/_^$v. ai/ll Ti TttyTa^oiJ, xa) txth

i'Tu^X"" ''' ""« "^^-i Ti'.t;';;. Dc Ccelo, ii. 8.

Id. dc Cx.'o.
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say) to necessity ? If jou do, you do only alter tht phrase ; SERM.
for necessary causality (as applicable to this case, and taken VI.

without relation to some wisdom or counsel that established

it) is but another name for chance; they both are but seve-

ral terms denoting blindness and unadvisedness in action ;

both must imply a fortuitous determination of causes, acting

without design or rule. A fortuitous determination, I say

;

for motions of matter, not guided by art or counsel, must

be in their rise fortuitous, (insomuch as that according to

the nature of the thing there is no repugnance, and we may
easily conceive it possible, that the matter might have been

moved otherwise; there being therein no principle origi-

nally determining it to this more than to that sort of mo-

tion ;) and the same motions in their process must be deter-

minate, because in their subject there is no principle where-

by it can alter its course. The same effect therefore of this

kind, if necessary, is casual as to its original, and in that

respect may be said to come from chance ; if casual, is

necessary in the progress, and may thence be said to pro-

ceed from necessity. And although we should suppose

the beginning of these causes in their action, or motion,

to be eternal, it were all one ; for whether now, or

yesterday, or from eternity, infers no difference (except

the entangling our minds, and encumbering the case with

impertinent circumstances) as to our purpose; not the

circumstance of the time, but the quality of the cause

being only here considerable; the same causes (abstract-

ing from all counsel ordering them) being alike apt or

inept yesterday as to-day, always as sometimes, from all

eternity as at any set time, to produce such effects. Neither

can we therefore reasonably attribute the effects we speak

of to necessity ; except only to such an hypothetical ne-

cessity, as implies a determination from causes acting by
will and understanding ; of such a necessity matter is very

susceptive ; being perfectly obedient to art directing it

with competent force; as on the other hand we find it

by reason and experience altogether unapt, without such
duection, of itself,) that is, either necessarily or contin-

VOL. IV. L
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SERM. gently) to come into any regular form, or to pursue any
VI' constant course ; it being, as we see, shattered into parti-

cles innumerable, different in size, shape, and motion, ac-

cording to all variety more than imaginable ; thence only

fit in their proceedings to cross and confound each other :

the determination therefore of such causes as these to

such ends and effects, can be only the result of wisdom,

art, and counsel ; which alone (accompanied with sufficient

power) can digest things, void of understanding, into

handsome order, can direct them unto fit uses, can preserve

them in a constant tenor of action; these effects must

therefore, I say, proceed from wisdom, and that no mean

one, but such as greatly surpasses our comprehension,

joined with a power equally great: for to digest bodies

so very many, so very fine and subtile, so divers in motion

and tendency, that they shall never hinder or disturb one

another, but always conspire to the same design, is a per-

formance exceedingly beyond our capacity to reach how

it could be contrived or accomplished ; all the endeavours

of our deepest skill and most laborious industry cannot ar-

rive to the producing of any work not extremely inferior to

any of these, not in comparison very simple and base; neither

can our wits serve to devise, nor our sense to direct, nor

our hand to execute any work, in any degree like to those.

So that it was but faintly, though truly said of him in Cicero,

Natura concerning things of this kind ; Nature'^s powerful sagacity

soiertiam 9^0 sJcill^ 710 hand, HO avtist canjbllow by imitatioji.

nulla ma- And if we have reason to acknowledge so much wisdom
nus, nemo ^^^ power discovered in one plant, and the same conse-
opifex con- \ 1 . i- t • 1 ^ r -x- 1-1
sequi possit qucutly multiplied m so many thousands ot divers kinds

;

"J)*'^"^"- how much more may we discern them in any one animal,

D. ii. 32. in all of them ? the parts of whom in unconceivable va-

riety, in delicate minuteness, in exquisiteness of shape, po-

sition, and temper, do indeed so far exceed the other, as

they appear designed to functions far more various and

more noble; the enumeration of a few whereof, obvious

to our sense, in some one living creature, together with

conjectures about their manner of operation and their use,
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how much industry of man hath it employed ; how many SERM.

volumes hath it filled, and how many more may it do,

without detecting a ten thousandth part of what is there

most obvious and easy ; without piercing near the depth

of that wisdom, which formed so curious a piece? So

much however is palpably manifest, that each of these so

many organs was designed, and fitted on purpose to that

chief use, or operation, we see it to perform ; this, of them

to continue the kind ; that, to preserve the individuum

;

this, to discern what is necessary, convenient, or pleasant to

the creature, or what is dangerous, offensive, or destructive

thereto ; that, to pursue or embrace, to decline or shun it

;

this, to enjoy what is procured of good ; that, to remove

what is hurtful or useless, or to guard from mischief and

injury ; that each one is furnished with such apt instru-

ments, suitable to its particular needs, appetites, capacities,

stations, is most apparent ; and I must therefore here ask

again, (and that with more advantage,) whence this could

proceed ; whence all these parts came to be fashioned and

suited ; all of them so necessary, or so convenient, that

none without the imperfection and the prejudice of the

creature, some not without its destruction, can be wanting?

who shaped and tempered those hidden subtile springs of

life, sense, imagination, memory, passion ; who impressed

on them a motion so regular and so durable, which through

so many years, among so many adverse contingencies

assailing it, is yet so steadily maintained ? Can this how-

ever proceed from giddy chance, or blind necessity ? could

ever (of old or lately, it is all one) senseless matter jumble

itself so fortunately, into so wonderful postures, so that of

those innumerable myriads of atoms, or small insensible

bodies, (which compose each of these curious engines,)

none should in its roving miss the way ; none fail to stop

and seat itself in that due place, where exactest art would

have disposed it,c? Could so many, so dim, so narrow marks

' ' £71X^1 TMv fiiXuv aTavru* Triv iiuvXaffiv, to (T^rif/ut, Tai ivt^ytiaitf Triv V(o{

«>.X»Xa ffvfi^una,v Ktci •Tta.f/ti XoXia; ju»»/ioi/^«v»j nai ^iXoffo^auf u^uvrat Tout

TTtXiTag i;i^iirvi a«j//3!s-£j«v o-^ii rhv ju'.Xuy riraiv ir^ct aXXtiXa iraXiTtiav- Chrys.

om. vi. Or. 69.

l2
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SERM. ^^ ^^^ without the aim of a most piercing and unerring-

VI' eye ; without the guidance of a most steady and immove-

able hand ? All that grace and beauty, which so delights

our sense beholding it ; all that correspondence and sym-

metry, which so satisfies our mind considering it ; all that

virtue and energy, extending to performances so great and

admirable, must they be ascribed to causes of no worth,

and supposed done to no purpose ? that eye which reaches

the very stars, and in a moment renders all the world, as it

were, present to the creature that useth it ; that ear which '

perceives the least stirring of the air about it, and so sub-

tly distinguishes the smallest differences in its motion

;

Vid. Chrys that tongue which so readily is composed to imitate so
'*''** many petty diversities of tune ; those other organs, which

are affected by the least breath of vapour, by the least

tang or savour, so that it by them can both perceive the

presence, and distinguish the quality of whatever is near,

that it may not be disappointed in missing what is bene-

ficial, nor be surprised by the assault of what is noxious

thereto ; all these and many more, the defect, distemper,

or dislocation of which would be disgraceful, incommodi-

ous, or destructive to the creature ; all these, I say, can

any man, endued with common sense, or ordinary inge-

nuity, affirm to have proceeded from any other cause, than

from a wisdom and power incomprehensible ? <^ May not the

most excellent pieces of human artifice, the fairest struc-

tures, the finest portraitures, the most ingenious and useful

inquiries, such as we are wont most to admire and com-

mend, with infinitely more ease, happen to exist without

any contrivance or industry spent upon them ? If we can-

not allow those rude imitations of nature to spring up of

themselves, but as soon as we espy them arc ready to ac-

knowledge them products of excellent art, though we know

not the artist, nor did see him work ; how much more rea-

son is there that we should believe those works of nature,

so incomparably more accurate, to proceed also troni art,

although invisible to us, and performing its workmanship

^ Mil Ti i^fnrirt^ov T^ix^'' TV i^iytviiv ; t<' Jv i cvity^^rinn'ro xai 7tt.vTK.if us f.a-

Xii» ir(tfriyTi>>t 'iivvam ; i S/iwjJH J/ Kvrt/y ri eifptv xa) ri^rXv, &C. Epict. I. 16.
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by a secret hand? I can assure you of those, who have with SERM

greatest attention contemplated these things, and who pass 1_

for men most able to judge in the case, (even those who

have discovered least affection to religion, or indeed are

more than suspected of an aversion from it ; whose words

therefore may be taken at least for impartial dictates of

common sense,) that even from such the irresistible force

and evidence of the thing hath extorted clear and ample

confessions to this purpose : ^ that in nature nothing is per-

formed without reason or design ; but every thing in the

best manner and to the best end, beyond what is done

in any art, is frequently asserted and assumed by Aristotle

himself, as a most evident truth : that in contriving the

frame of our bodies, (and the same holdeth concerning the

bodies of other animals,) a wisdom inscrutable; in accom-

plishing it, a power insuperable ; in designing to them so

much of decency and convenience, a benignity wor-

thy of all veneration are demonstrated, Galen in seve-

ral places, with language very full and express, yea very

earnest and pathetical, doth acknowledge f. That who

doth attently regard a locust, or a caterpillar, or any other

viler 'animal, shall everywhere therein discover a wonder-

ful art and diligence, is an aphorism dropt even from the

gloomy pen of Cardan s. That if any man shall view tha-

roughly all the instruments both ofgeneration and nutrition

and doth not perceive them to have been made and ordered to

their respective offices by some mind, (or intelligent agent,)

he is to be reputed himself void of mind^, (or out of his

P Ar'tit. dc Part, An. i. 1. MSXXov V Irl ro u 'ivtxa, ku) to KaXiv i» roHf rni

fvfiui i^yoiif h Iv raT; Ttj; Tt^vti;.

. 'H (fuffis ill rtiUTu* iviip^efiivat ro (siXTtfro*. Phys. ii. 8.

'H ^uffit iSsv aX'oyai; »Ss (/.ami "Tttii. He Ccvlo, ii. 11-

"Enxa tS ai-avra v-ra^x*' '''" <P"i'^'' -Oc Anima, iii. 12.

' Gal. dc Placitis Hijyjyoc. ct Plat. lib. 7. de Usu Part. 3. 07»; i*iy \f) rht ft^lttt,

ties ii TW* iutafiiv, oTraTe; Se <rr,v ^prstTn'ra, &C.

B Card, de Variet. vii. 27. pag. 283. Ilohbcs, dc Horn. cap. 1.

^ Itaque ad sensus procedo, satis habens si hujusmodi res attigero tantum,

plenius autem tractandas aliis reliquero, qui si machinas omnes turn genera*

ilonis, turn nutritionis satis perspexerint, nee tamen eas a mentc aliqua condi>

tas, ordinatasque ad sua quasque ofHcia viderint, ipsi profccto sine tnente etsr

eensendi sunt.

L 3
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SERM. wits,) is the expression of another person well known among
^^' us, whom few do judge partial to this side, or suspicious of

bearing a favourable prejudice to religion. Thus doth

common sense from these sort of beings, whereof there be

innumerable exposed daily to our observation, even singly

considered, deduce the existence of a wisdom, power, and

goodness unconceivably great ; and there are probably di-

vers others (stones, metals, minerals, &c.) no less obvious,

even here upon the earth, our place of dwelling, which,

were our senses able to discern their constitution and tex-

ture, would afford matter of the same acknowledgment h.

II. But if, passing from such particulars, we observe the

relation of several kinds of things each to other, we shall

find more reason to be convinced concerning the same ex-

cellent perfections farther extending themselves. By such

comparison we may easily discern, that what speaks much

of art in itself singly considered, declares more thereof in

respect to other things ; and that many things, in which,

separately looked upon, we could perceive but small arti-

fice, have indeed much of it in such relation, (which al-

though seeming in themselves mean and despicable, are

yet very useful and necessary to considerable purposes, in

subserviency to the convenience of more noble beings
;)

and though perhaps we cannot thoroughly penetrate the

relative use and design of every thing, which hangs up

before us in nature's shop, (by reason of our incapacity, or

unskilfulncss in her trade,) yet we shall have reason, from

what we can plainly discover, to collect, that each piece

there is a tool accommodate to some use. Is there not,

for instance, a palpable relation between the frame, the

temper, the natural inclinations, or instincts, of each animal,

' and its element, or natural place and abode ; wherein it

can only live, finding therein its food, its harbour, its re-

fuge ? ' Is not to each faculty within (or to each sensitive

** N« rov A/a Kou rob; 0!kj i'v tuv ytyevirav Sorri^Kii <r^oi to xi^ifSai rr,} »r»a-

vtlecf ri^yi al^nfitvi, xai tl/^a^i^u, Ej)ict. i. 16.

Jiv oiptXat ; i^oriiv «A.X' iiixira\i)i, ti rh» fesv ivvtt/iiv XfroinKti, rd ovrei ii firi rti-

«UT», diet vfTiViXTHv TJ) iuveifAii rri i^KTiKV) y.ai iVw ti n* eftXii ; HitTiuv ri a ii
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organ) an object without prepared, exactly correspondent SERM.
thereto ; which were it wanting, the faculty would become V^*

vain and useless, yea sometime harmful and destructive ; as

reciprocally the object would import little or nothing, if

such a faculty were not provided and suited thereto ? As
for example, what would a neye (or the visive power,) signi-

fy, if there were not light prepared to render things visible

thereto ? and how much less considerable than it is would

the goodly light itself be, were all things in nature blind,

and uncapable to discern thereby? What would the ear serve

for, if the air were not suitably disposed (made neither too

thick nor too thin ; neither too resty nor too fleeting, but)

in a due consistency, and capable of moderate undulations

distinguishable thereby ? The like we might with the same

reason inquire concerning the other senses and faculties, vi-

tal or animal, and their respective objects, which we may
observe with admirable congruity respecting each other.

Have not all those goodly colours, and comely shapes,

which in the leaves, the flowers, and the fruits of plants

(I might add in gems and precious stones ; yea in all sorts

of living creatures) we behold, an evident respect to the

sight, and the sight a no less visible reference to them ?

Those many kinds of pleasant fragrancy in herbs, flowers,

and spices, have they not a like manifest relation to the

smell, and it to them ? Could all that great variety of

wholesome, savoury, and delicious fruits, ^herbs, grains,

pulses, seeds, and roots become so constantly produced,

otherwise than for the purpose of feeding and sustaining

living creatures with pleasure and content ? Is there not a

notorious correspondence between them and the organs

of taste, digestion, and nutrition ? Are there not appetites

prompting, yea with intolerable pain provoking each liv-

ing creature to seek its proper sustenance ? and doth it not

find in the enjoyment hereof a pleasure and satisfaction

unexpressible ? Let me add : whence comes it to pass, that

itxi eifi^iri^a raura "Xi-nmnHf (pu; II (in vei'TroinKii' iiS vrco r* o(pt\et' vi;

»^(/.iffix,i rSro W{«s imivo, ku) iKiJva rs}; rim ; Eplct, i. 6.

l4
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SERM. ordinarily in nature nothing occurs noisome or troublesome

^^- to any sense ; but all things wholesome and comfortable, at

Jeast innocent or inoffensive ? that we may wander all about

without being urged to shut our eyes, to stop our ears, our

mouths, our noses ; but rather invited to open all the ave-

nues of our soul, for admission of the kind entertainments

Nature sets before us ? Doth she not every where present

spectacles of delight (somewhat of hvely picture, somewhatof

gay embroidery, somewhat of elegant symmetry) to our eyes,

however seldom any thing appears horrid or ugly to them ?

Where is it that we meet with noises so violent, or so jar-

rin<Tf, as to offend our ears ? is not there rather provided for

us, wherever we go, some kind of harmony grateful to them;

not only in fields and woods the sweet chirping of birds ; by

rivers the soft warbling of the streams ; but even the rude

winds whistle in a tune not unpleasant ; the tossing seas

yield a kind of solemn and graver melody ? All the air about

us, is it not (not only not noisome to our smell, but) very

comfortable and refreshing ? and doth not even the dirty

earth yield a wholesome and medicinal scent ? So many, so

plain, so exactly congruous are the relations of things here

about us each to other ; which surely could not otherwise

come than from one admirable wisdom and power conspir-

ing thus to adapt and connect them together ; as also from

an equal goodness, declared in all these things being

squared so fitly for mutual benefit and convenience. These

considerations are applicable to all (even to the meaner

sorts of) animals ; which being the only creatures capable

of joy and pleasure, or liable to grief and pain^ it was fit,

that insensible things should be disposed to serve their

needs and uses ; which hath been with so v/onderful a

care performed, that of so vast a number among them

there is none so vile or contemptible, (no worm, no fly,

no insect,) for whose maintenance, whose defence, whose

satisfaction, competent (shall I say, or abundant) provision

hath not been made, both intrinsccal (by a frame of

organs filling them to obtain and to enjoy what is good

for them, lo shun and repel what is bad ; by strong appe-
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tites inciting them to search after and pursue, or to beware cgp vi

and decline respectively ; by strange instincts enabling them VI.

to distinguish between what is fit for them to procure or
'

embrace, to remove or avoid ;) and extrinsecal also, by a

great variety of conveniences, answerable to their several de-

sires and needs, dispersed all about, and every where, as it

were, offered to them. So that the holy Psalmist (consider-

ing this, and taking upon him to be, as it were, their chap-

Iain) had reason to say this grace for them : The eyes ofall i>sai. cxiv.

wait upon thee, and thou givest them their meat in due sea- ^^'

Qn ; thou openest thine hand, and satisfest the desire of
ever^Mving thing. But especially (that which as reason ena-

bles us, sc due gratitude obliges us, and prompts us especial-

ly to observe) there is an evident regard (so evident, that even

Pliny, a professed Epicurean, could not forbear acknowledg-

ing it) which all things bear to man, the prince of creatures

visible : ^they being all as on purpose ordered to yield tri-

bute unto him ; to supply his wants, to gratify his desires

;

with profit and pleasure to exercise his faculties ; to content,

as it were, even his humour and curiosity. All things about

us do minister (or at least may do so, if we would improve

the natural instruments, and the opportunities afforded us)

to our preservation, ease, or delight. The hidden bowels of

the earth yield us treasures of metals and minerals, quarries

of stone and coal, so necessary, so serviceable to divers good

uses, that we could not commodiously be without them ; the

vilest and most common stones we tread on (even in that

we tread on them) are useful, and serve to many good pur-

poses beside : 1 the surface of the earth how is it bespread

k Ejus (hominis) causa videtur cuncta alia genuisse natura. Plin. lib. vi.

cap. 1.

Ut omnis rerum naturae pars tributum aliquod nobis conferret. Stn. de

Benef. 4, 5.

Neque enim necessitatibus tantummodo nostris provisum est ; usque in

delicias aniamur. Ihid.

Ut intcrdum Pronoea nostra Epicurea esse videatur. Cic de N. D. 2.

' Vera est sentcntia Stoicorum, qui aiunt nostra causa mundum esse con-

structuni. Omnia enim quibus constat, quasquc gcnerat ex se tnunduE, ad

utilitatcm lioniinis accommodata sunt. Lad. de Itv, 13.
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SERM. all over, as a table well furnished, with variety of delicate

^^- fruits, herbs, and grains to nourish our bodies, to please

our tastes, to cheer our spirits, to cure our diseases ! how

many fragrant and beautiful flowers offer themselves for the

comfort of our smell, and the delight of our sight ! Neither

can our cars complain, since every wood breeds a quire of na-

tural musicians, ready to entertain them with easy and un-

affected harmony. The woods, I say, which also adorned

with stately trees afford us a pleasant view and a refreshing

shade, shelter from weather and sun, fuel for our fires, ma-

terials for our houses and our shipping ; with divers other

needful utensils. Even the barren mountains send us down

fresh streams of water, so necessary to the support of our

lives, so profitable for the fructification of our grounds, so

commodious for conveyance of our wares, and maintaining

intercourse among us. Yea the wide seas are not (altogether

improfitable) wastes ; but freely yield us, without our tillage,

many rich harvests, transmitting our commerce and traffic,

furnishing our tables with stores of dainty fish, supplying

the bottles of heaven with waters to refresh the earth, being

inexhaustible cisterns, from whence our rivers and fountains

Ps. cxlviii. arc derived ; the very rude and boisterous winds thera-

*
selves fulfil God's word (which once commanded all

things to be good, and approved them to be so) by yield-

ing manifold services to us ; in brushing and cleansing the

air for our health, in driving forward our ships, (which

without their friendly help .could not stir,) in gathering

together, in scattering, in spreading abroad the clouds ;

r». ixv. 11, the clouds, those paths of God, w/wcA dropfatness upon
**' **'* our fields and pastures. As for our living subjects, all the

inferior sorts of animals, it is hardly possible to reckon the

manifold benefits we receive from them ; how many

ways they supply our needs with pleasant food and con-

venient clothing, how they ease our labour, how they

promote even our recreation and sport. Thus have all

things upon this earth (as is fit and seemly they should

have) by the wise and gracious disposal of the great Crea-

tor, a reference to the benefit of its noblest inhabitant.
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most worthy and most able to use them : many of them SERM.
have an immediate reference to man, (as necessary to his VI.

being, or conducible to his well-being ; being fitted there-

to, to his hand, without his care, skill, or labour,) others a

reference to him, more mediate indeed, yet as reasonable to

suppose; I mean such things, whose usefulness doth in

part depend upon the exercise of our reason, and the in-

struments subservient thereto : for what is useful by the

help of reason, doth as plainly refer to the benefit of a

thing naturally endowed with that faculty, as what is agree-

able to sense refers to a thing merely sensitive : we may
therefore, for instance, as reasonably suppose, that iron was

designed for our use, though first we be put to dig for it, then

must employ many arts, and much pains before it become

fit for our use ; as that the stones were therefore made, Epict. i. 16.

which lie open to our view ; and which without any pre-

paration we easily apply to the pavement of our streets, or

the raising of our fences : also the grain we sow in our

grounds, or the trees which we plant in our orchards, we

have reason to conceive as well provided for us, as those

plants which grow wildly and spontaneously ; for that suf-

ficient means are bestowed on us of compassing such ends,

and rendering those things useful to us, (a reason able to
. . —Pater ipse

contrive what is necessary in order thereto, and a hand coiendi.

ready to execute,) it being also reasonable, that something j"*"'^ ^^'^'.

should be left for the improvement of our reason, and em- am voluit,

ployment of our industry, lest our noblest powers should
acueiTg

""^'^

languish and decay by sloth, or want of fit exercise. mortalia

Well then, is it to a fortuitous necessity (or a necessary '
"^*

chance) that we owe all these choice accommodations and

pre-eminences of nature ? must we bless and worship For-

tune for all this ? did she so especially love us, and tender

our good ? was she so indulgent toward us, so provident

for us in so many things, in every thing ; making us the

scope of all her workings and motions here about us ?

Must we change style, and say, Fortune pours down bless-

ings on our heads, Fortune crowns us with loving-kind-

ness, Fortune daily loads us with her benefits ? Shall wc
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SERM. not onlj esteem these good things her gifts> but even ao-

^J' knowledge ourselves her offsprings, and reverence her as our

mother ; disclaiming so noble a parent, as Wisdom Omni-

potent; disowning so worthy a benefactor, as Sovereign

Goodness ? O brutish degeneracy ! O hellish depravedness

of mind ! Are we not, not only wretchedly blind and stu-

pid, if we are not able to discern so clear beams of wisdom

i. "ilTo," shining through so many perspicuous correspondences ; if we
a^«*»v, cannot trace the Divine power by footsteps so express and re-
oy« ofToiuv,

,j^gj.jjjj|jjg. \^yfQ canuot read so legible characters of transcend

-

Actsxiv.lT. ent goodness; but extremely unworthy and ungrateful, if we

are not ready to acknowledge, and with hearty thankfulness to

celebrate all these excellent perfections, by which all these

things have been so ordered, as to conspire and co-operate

for our benefit ? Methinks the very perception of so much
good, the continual enjoyment of so many accommodations,

the frequent satisfaction of so many senses and appetites,

should put us in so good humour, that when we feel our
Actsxiv. 17. hearts replenished with food and gladness, when we so de-

lightfully relish nature's dainties, when we with pleasure

view this fair scene of things, when our ears are ravished

with harmonious sounds, when our spirits are exhilarated

with those natural perfumes shed about our gardens, our

woods, and our fields, we should not be able to forbear de-

r». civ. 24. voutly crying out with the Psalmist ; O Lord, liow viani-

Jbld are thy zaorks ! in wisdom hast thou made them ell

;

Pfccxix. 64. the earth is
^
full of thy riches : The earth, O Lord, isJuU

^\^i
' ?/* ^^y mercy and bounty : Lord, what is man, that thou

cxbv. 3. art so mindful of him ; or the son of man, that thou mak-

est such account of him ? that thou hast made him to have

dominion over the works of thy hands, and hast put all

things under hisfeet ? Under his feet ; and such in a man-

ner, according to proper and direct meaning, are all those

things which we have as yet touched upon ; so many ar-

guments of the Divinity even looking downwards, as it

were, (if we do not so look rather like beasts than men,)

wc may upon this little spot of our habitation perceive :

but il', employing our peculiar advantage, we lift up our
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eyes and minds towards heaven, there in a larger volume, SERM
and in a brighter character, we shall behold the testimo- VI.

nies of perfection, and majesty stupendous described : as

our eyes are dazzled with the radiant light coming thence,

so must the vast amplitude, the stately beauty, the decent

order, the steady course, the beneficial efficacy of those

glorious lamps astonish our minds, fixing their attention

upon them : he that shall, I say, consider with what pre-

cise regularity, and what perfect constancy those (beyond

our imagination) vast bodies perform their rapid motions,

what pleasure, comfort, and advantage their light and heat

do yield us, how their kindly influences conduce to the ge-

neral preservation of all things here below, (impregnating

the womb of this cold and dull lump of earth with various

sorts of life, with strange degrees of activity,) how neces-

sary (or how convenient at least) the certain recourses of

seasons made by them are ; how can he but wonder, and

wondering adore that transcendency of beneficent wisdom

and power, which first disposed them into, which still pre-

serves them in, such a state and order ? That all of them

should be so regulated, as for so many ages together, (even

through all memories of time,) to persist in the same pos-

ture, to retain the same appearances, not to alter discerni-

bly in magnitude, in shape, in situation, in distance each

from other ; but to abide fixed, as it were, in their unfixed-

ness, and steady in their restless motions ; not to vary at all

sensibly in the time of their revolution, (so that one year

was ever observed to differ in an hour, or one day in a mi-

nute from another,) doth it not argue a constant will di-

recting them, and a mighty hand upholding them ? "" it did

so, Plutarch tells us, to the common apprehensions of men

in ancient times ; who from these observations deduced the

"* Ordo autem slderum et in omni scternitate constantia neque naturam sig-

nificat ; est cnim plena rationis : neque fortunam, quae arnica varietati constan-

tiam respuit. Cif. dc Nat. Deor. ii. 16.

OuJtwari J» tv ^ei/^iuvi ftaK^Si y'lyanv h ri/ii^K, eiff-rii) vViiroTi tv Sij« /iHK^a.

yiyivt* fi vt>f, raffilruv ^ee^eXSueruv ymtuv dXXa in roirircu iiecfin/jtaTi ^ ftrixu, iii
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SERM. existence and notion of a God ; because, saith he, they took

VI. notice that the siiUy the moon, and the rest of the stars, tak-

ing their course about the earth, did constantly arise alike

in their colours, equal hi their highnessesy in the same places,

n/nd at the same times. ^ Reason dictated to them what

the inspired Psalmist sings concerning the heavenly host

;

Pi. cxlvii. that God commanded, and they were created ; he hath also
K ft

' stahUshed themfor ever and ever, hy a decree that shall not

pass. And surely, those celestial squadrons could never be

ranged in a form so proper, and march on so regularly with-

out the marshalling, and without the conduct of a most

Isa. xi. 26. skilful captain. He that can seriously ascribe all this to an

Dan \v 35 undisciplined and unconducted troop of atoms rambling up
Nell. ix. (i. and down confusedly through the field of infinite space,

what might he not as easily assert or admit ? Certainly, he

that can think so, can think any thing ; and labour were

vainly spent in farther endeavour to convince him. So even

Pagan philosophers have judged ; upon whom what impres-

sion this consideration hath made, we may learn from

these words of one among them, Cicero : Who, saith he,

would call him a man, that beholding such certain motions

of heaven, thus settled ranks of stars, all things there so

connected and suited together, slunild deny there icere a

reason in them, or shmdd affi.rm tliose things done hy chanee,

which hy no understanding zee can reach ivith how great

counsel they are performed ? And, What other thing, adds

he, can be so open and so perspicuous, to us tJiat shall behold

the heavens and contemplate things celestial, as that there

is a most excellent Divinity, by which these things are go-

I's. xix. 1. "^crned ?° Thus do the heavens declare the glory of God,

" ' Al/ ri ya^ iiXio; 5 ftXnyVt x, ra XoiTk rut ar^cov t«» iiriynov ^e^ay Ivi^^ivrm

v/A»ia /jLtv avarjXX-o ro7( ^^u/iurn, tfo, St roif /jtiyi^lfi, x, xara TowKf, x, xara

;^jav«j rt<; alris. Pllii. dc Plac. i. 6.

° Qiiis hunc honiinem ilixcrit, qui cum tani certos cirli motus, tain ratos

astrorum ordines, tamquc inter se connexa et apta viderit, neget his ullani

inessc rationem, eaquc casu fieri dicat, quae quanto consilio gerantur, nullo

consilio assequi possumus ? C'lc. de Nat. Dear. ii. 38.

Quid potest esse tam apertum, tanique perspicuum, cum cerium suspexi-
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and the firmament sheweth Ms handywork : yea, thus we SERM.
have reason to acknowledge with Nehemiah ; Thou, even ^^'

thou, art the Lord alone ; thou hast made heaven, the hea-^^^ »^- ^-
Tea XXXVII*

ven ofheavens, with all their hosts ; the earth and all things le.

that are therein, the seas and all that is therein ; and thou

preservest them all. Thus, every thing above and below

us, before and behind, on this, on that, on every side of us,

yields more than a simple attestation to the existence of its

glorious Maker ; each of them singly, several of them to-

gether, giving their vote and suffrage thereto P.

III. Yea, which was the last consideration intimated,

all of them join together in one universal consort, with

one harmonious voice, to proclaim one and the same wis-

dom to have designed, one and the same power to have

produced, one and the same goodness to have set both

wisdom and power on work in designing and in pro-

ducing their being ; in preserving and governing it q : for

this whole system of things what is it, but one goodly

body, as it were, compacted of several members and or-

gans ; so amply compacted together, that each confers its

being and its operation to the grace and ornament, to

the strength and stability of the whole ; one soul (of Di-

vine providence) enlivening in a manner, and actuating it

all ? Survey it all over, and we shall have reason to say

with the philosopher ; All the parts of the world are so

constituted, that they could not be either betterJbr use, nor

more beauttfd for shew"^. In it we shall espy nothing in

substance superfluous or defective ; nothing in shape de-

mos, coelestiaque contemplati sumus, quam aliquod esse numen praestantissimaB

mentis, quo haec regantur ? Ihid. ii. 2.

oeuv Ss roffccvTfi' iXalv iVK^aaixv Uru; ax^iSti, k, hf^i^us xai vuKrig aiian'Tiurav ru,^iv,

t»[A,iZ,et» auTO/iarus raUTO. -yivKr^ai, uXXoi jjt,ri zf^tffxvytTv tod et-ravra rauru (Airot

ffe^la; tyi; zr^ortiKigns hara^cifmioy ; Chrys. 'AvSg. B.

P Quocunque te flexeiis, ibi Deum videbis occurrentem tibi, &c. Sen. de

Benef. iv. 8.

" i'Toiniriv eni ayaS-ss ra ^^>i<rifiov, u; (ro(fo; to /saAX/rov, us luvaTot ro fii-

yi^dv. Bas. Hexacm. X, «.

"^ Omnes mundi partes ita constituta; sunt, ut neque ad usum meliores po-

•tuermt esse, nee ad spec!em pulcliriores. C'ic. dc Nat. Dcor. ii. 34-.
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SERM, formed, in position misplaced, in motion exorbitant, so as

^'' to prejudice the beauty or welfare of the whole ». We
may perhaps not discern the use of each part, or the ten-

dency of each particular effect ; but of many they are so

plain and palpable, that reason obliges us to suppose the

like of the rest. Even as a person whom we observe fre-

quently to act with great consideration and prudence,

when at other times we cannot penetrate the drift of his

proceedings, we must yet imagine that he hath some la-

tent reason, some reach of policy, that we are not aware

of; or, as in an engine consisting of many parts, curiously

combined, whereof we do perceive the general use, and

apprehend how divers parts thereof conduce thereto, rea-

son prompts us (although we neither see them all, nor can

comprehend the immediate serviceableness of some) to

think, they are all in some way or other subservient to the

artist's design : such an agent is God, the wisdom of whose

proceedings being in so many instances notorious, we

ought to suppose it answerable in the rest ; such an engine

is this world, of which we may easily enough discern the

general end, and how many of its parts do conduce thereto

;

and cannot therefore in reason but suppose the rest in their

kind alike congruous, and conducible to the same pur-

pose : our incapacity to discover all doth not argue any

defect, but an excess of wisdom in the design thereof; not

too little perfection in the work, but too great an one ra-

ther, in respect to our capacity : however, we plainly see

the result of all to be the durable continuance of things,

Avithout interruption or change, in the same constant uni-

form state; which shews, that in the world there is no

seed of corruption, as it were; t no inclination to dissolu-

tion or decay ; nothing that tends to the discomposure or

destruction of the whole : each ingredient thereof (of

M>iSiv h ^vfi; ironTflamy, /*>)S« uiroXilxti r-uv avayxaiuv. Ar'ist. iii. ileAilim.

cap. 10.

'Pi/ff«f K. uXXoitutei; oivaviSiri Toy Koffttv Soinxai;. AntOti, vi. 15. Xll. 13.

A'i fjtXv ytHffii; ita.va.tri'KXouti Tctf <phpai, at Jl if&o^ai xtuflectin Taf y./tctif'

fii» 3' (» truYTuy irioanouiiui aurno'iti SjariXtr. Auct. de MiitlJ. cap. V.
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those so unconceivably numerous) consists within its pro- SERM.
per limits ; not encroaching immoderately upoti, not de- VI.

vouring or disturbing another in its course; contrary

quahtics therein serving to a due temperament, opposite

inchnations begetting a just poise, particular vicissitudes

conferring to a general settlement; private deaths and

corruptions maintaining the public life and health, pro-

ducing a kind of youthful vigour in the whole : so that

six thousand years together hath this great machine stood,

always one and the same, unimpaired in its beauty, lui-

worn in its parts, unwearied and undisturbed in its mo-

tions u. If then, as Plutarch says, no Jair thing is ever

produced by hazard, hut with artframing it^\ how could

this most fair comprehension of all fair things be not the

lawful issue of art, but a by-blow of fortune ; of fortune,

the mother only of broods monstrous and misshapen ? y If

the nature of any cause be discoverable by its effects ; if

from any work we may discover the workman's ability; if Kotf^iway**.

in any case the results of wisdom are distinguishable from '*''""T'"*'^'

the consequences of chance, we have reason to believe, <^«<ptf-£w»i'-

that the Architect of this magnificent and beautiful frame

was one incomprehensibly wise, powerful, and good Be-

ing; and to conclude with Cicero, Esse proestantem ali- Cic. u. die

quam oeternamque naturam, et earn suspiciendam, adoran- -Nat. JJeor.

damque hominum generi pulchritudo niundi, ordoque rerum 'A^i^orix,-

ccelestium cogit conjiteri ; the sense of which saying we EpUheton

cannot better render or express, than in St. Paul's words, Dei, Find.

The invisible things of God by the making (or rather by Rom. i. 2Q.

the make and constitution) of the world are clearly seen,

u Omnia pereundo servantur ; omnia de interitu refonnantur, &c. Tertull.

Aj)ol. cap. 48.

'O fiiyai Kcu S-au/xa/rris rjj fityaXtiornret aurou xri^ui,. Greg, Naz. Or. 43.
"Yixarmv ftivti xa^-a^t^ riifi ^aXivu xxi %t7fe,u ru ^ovXnf-ari r*ij rramiTKVTo;

rovi oixtioui otu.(pvXa.TTi» o^ovs^ xai h (^'''X,^ rourcav ti^mns cciria yi^iirxi rcf va.t'ri.

Chrys. Oral. 47, 48. torn. vi.

X Ouiiv Tuv xaXav ilxrt xa,) as 'iru^i yinrai, aXXa fura rtvos Ti^vris Infiiou^-

youa-ijs- Plut, dc Plac. i. 6.

y Quod si mundum efficere potest concursus atomorum, cur porticum, cur

templum, cur domum, cur urbem non potest, quae sunt uiulto minus operosa,

ct niulto quidem faciliora? t'ic. dc Nat. Dear. ii. 37.

VOL. IV. M
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SERM. being understood by the things that are made, even his eter-

VI. nal power and Godhead; so that, I adjoin after him, ^/te^

are inexcusable, who from hence do not Jcnow God; or

knowing him do not render unto him his due glory and

service.



$ JSrtirbe in <©olr.

SERMON VII.

THE BEING OF GOD PROVED FROM THE
FRAME OF HUMAN NATURE.

Gen. i. 27.

So God created man hi his own image, in the image ofGod
created he him.

1 HP belief of God's existence is the foundation of all reli- SERM.
gion, if which be not well laid in our minds by convincing VH.

reasons, the superstructures standing thereon may easily be

in danger of being shaken and ruined ; especially being as-

sailed by the winds of temptation and opposition, which every

where blow so violently in this irreligious age. No discourses

therefore can perhaps be more needful, (or seasonably use-

ful,) than sucii as do produce and urge reasons of that kind,

apt to establish that foundation. Of such there be, I con-

ceive, none better, or more suitable to common capacity, than

those which are drawn from effects apparent to men"'s gene-

ral observation and experience, the which cannot reasonably

be ascribed to any other cause, than unto God ; that is, (ac-

cording to the notion commonly answering to that name,) to

a Being incomprehensibly wise, powerful, and good. Ofsuch

effects there be innumerably many in this sensible world

among things natural, more strictly so called, that is, sub-

M 2
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SERM. sisting and acting without immediate use of understanding
VII. QY choice ; the constitutions and operations of which (be-

ing evidently directed according to very much reason,

and to very good purpose) do evince their being framed

and ordered by such a Being ; as I have formerly, with a

competent largeness, endeavoured to shew. But beside

those, there is exposed to our observation, yea subject to

our inward conscience, another sort of beings, acting in

another manner, and from other principles; having in

them a spring of voluntary motion and activity ; not, as

the rest, necessarily determined, or driven on, by a kind of

blind violence, in one direct road to one certain end ; but

guiding themselves with judgment and choice, by several

wavs, toward divers ends ; briefly, endued with reason, to

know what and why ; and with liberty, to choose what and

how they should act ; and that this sort of beings (that is,

we ourselves, all mankind) did proceed from the same source

or original cause, as it is in way of history delivered and

affirmed in our text, so I shall now endeavour by reason

(apt to persuade even those, who would not allow this sa-

Rom. L 20. cred authority) to shew. Indeed, if the eternal poiccr and

divinity of God may, as St. Paul tells us, be seen in all the

icorliS of God ; the same peculiarly and principally will

appear observable in this masterpiece, as it were, of the

great Artificer ; if the meanest creatures reflect somewhat

of light, by which we may discern the Divine existence and

perfections : in this fine and best polished mirror we shall

more clearly discover the same : no where so much of God

will appear as in this work, which was designedly formed to

resemble and represent him. This then is the subject of

our present discourse. That in man, well considered, we

may discern manifest footsteps of that incomprehensibly

excellent Being impressed upon him ; and this doubly,

both in each man singly taken, and in men as standing in

conjunction or relation to each other : considering man''s

nature, we shall have reason to think it to have proceeded

from God ; considering human societies, we shall sec cause

to suppose them designed and governed by God.
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1. Consider we first any one single man, or that human SERM.

nature abstractedly, whereof each individual person doth__XlL_

partake ; and whereas that doth consist of two parts, one

material and external, whereby man becomes a sensible

part of nature, and hath an eminent station among visible

creatures ; the other^ that interior and invisible principle

of operations peculiarly called human : as to the former,

we did, among other such parts of nature, take cognizance

thereof, and even in that discovered plain marks of a great

tvisdom that made it, of a great goodness taking care to

maintain it. The other now we shall chiefly consider, in

which we may discern not only criiuTa but oiMi(iiiMot,-a, of the

Divine existence and efficiency ; not only large tracks, but

express footsteps ; not only such signs as smoke is of fire,

or a picture of the painter that drew it ; but even such, as

the spark is of fire, and the picture of its original.

1. And first, that man's nature did proceed from some

efficient cause, it will (as of other things in nature) be rea-

sonable to suppose. For if not so, then it must either

spring up of itself, so that at some determinate beginning

of time, or from all eternity, some one man, or some num- *

ber of men did of themselves exist ; or there hath been a

succession, without beginning, of continual generations in-

determinate, (not terminated in any root, one or more, of

singular persons.)

Now generally, that man did not at any time in any

manner spring up of himself, appears, 1. From history and

common tradition ; which (as we shall otherwhere largely

shew) deliver the contrary ; being therein more credible

than bare conjecture or precarious assertion, destitute of

testimony or proof. 2. From the present constant manner

of man's production, which is not by spontaneous emer-

gency, but in way of successive derivation, according to

a method admirably provided for by nature. 3. Because

if ever man did spring up of himself, it should be reason-

able that at any time, that often, that at least sometime in

so long a course of times, the like should happen, which

yet no experience doth attest. 4. There is an evident re-

M 3
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SERM. lation between our bodies and souls ; the members and or-

VII. gans of our bodies being wonderfully adapted to serve the~
operations of our souls. Now in our bodies (as we have

before shewed) there appear plain arguments of a most wise

Author, that contrived and framed them ; therefore in no

likelihood did our souls arise of themselves, but owe their

being to the same wise Cause.

Also particularly, that not any men did at some begin-

ning of time spring up of themselves is evident, because

there is even in the thing itself a repugnance ; and it is al-

together unconceivable that any thing, which once hath not

been, should ever come to be without receiving its being

from another : and supposing such a rise of any thing, there

could not in any case be any need of an efficient cause ; since

any thing might purely out of nothing come to be of itself.

Neither could any man so exist from eternity, both

from the general reasons assigned, which being grounded

in the nature of the thing, and including no respect to this

circumstance of now and then, do equally remove this

supposition, (for what is in itself unapt or unnecessary or

improbable to be now, was always alike so; the being,

from eternity or in time not altering the nature of the

thing;) and also particularly, because there are no foot-

steps or monuments of man's (not to say eternal, but

even) ancient standing in the world ; but rather many
good arguments (otherwhere touched) of his late coming

thereinto; which consideration did even convince Epi-

curus and his followers, and made them acknowledge

man to be a novel production. I add, seeing it is neces-

sary to suppose some eternal and self-subsistcnt Being dis-

tinct from man, and from any otlicr particular sensible

being, (for there is no such being, which in reason can

be supposed author of the rest; but rather all of tlicni bear

characters signifying their original from a Being more ex-

cellent than themselves;) and such an one bcin«T admit-

ted, there is no need or reason to suppose any other, (espe-

cially man and all others appearing unapt so to subsist,)

therefore it is not reasonable to ascribe eternal self sub-
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sistence to man. This discourse I confirm with the suf- SERM.

frage of Aristotle himself ; who in his Physicks hath these VII.

words : In natural things^ that which is definite and better,

ifpossible, must rather exist : hut it suffices, that one, the

first of things immoveable, beivg eternal, should he to others

the original ofmotion^ ; (I subjoin, and by parity of reason

it is sufficient, that one and the best thing be eternally

subsistent of itself, and the cause of subsistence to the rest.)

As for the last supposition, that there have been indeter-

minate successions of men, without beginning, it is also lia-

ble to most of the former exceptions, beside that it is alto-

gether unintelligible, and its having this peculiar difficulty

in it, that it ascribes determinate effects to causes indetermi-

nate. And indeed it hath been to no other purpose intro-

duced, than to evade the arguments arising from the nature

of the thing, by confounding the matter with impertinent

intrigue, such as the terms of infinite and indeterminate

must necessarily produce in man's shallow understanding.

I therefore upon such grounds, assume it as a reasonable

supposition, that man''s nature is nowise* avro(pu7ig, but hath ('hath not

proceeded from some cause.
^f'lueU')^

2. I adjoin, secondly, that it could not come from any

sensible or material cause, nor from any complication of

such causes ; for that the properties, the powers, the opera-

tions of man's soul are wholly different from in kind, high-

ly elevated in worth, above all the properties, powers, and

operations of things corporeal, in what imaginable manner so-

ever framed or tempered : the properties, faculties, and ope-

rations of our souls are, or refer to, several sorts or ways of

knowledge, (sense, fancy, memory, discourse, mental intui-

tion ;) of willing, (that is, of appetite toward and choice of

good, or of disliking and refusing evil;) of passion, (that is,

of sensible complacency or displeasure in respect to good and

evil apprehended under several notions and circumstances ;)

of avToxivrisia, or self-moving, (the power and act of moving

without any force extrinsecal working upon it.) The gene-

a 'Ev lya^ ro7s (fuff%i oil ro zTifri^aff//,i»t)i, x«i to fiiXrifrov, t»v ivhi^ni'Cttf

vTu^^iDi fiaXXov' ixceviv Si Kai si 'iy, ro zr^uriDi rZv ctxivnTuv ai^ioy'iv,itrui to7s eix-

X«<5 i^x*> tifnctus- Phijs, viii. 7.

M 4>
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SERM. ral properties of things corporeal are extension according to

^"' several dimensions and figures ; aptness to receive motion

from, or to impart motion unto, each other in several de-

grees and proportions of velocity ; to divide and unite, or

to be divided and united each by other ; and the like, co-

herent with and resulting from those: now to connnon

sense it seems evident, that those properties and these are

toto genere different from each other ; nor have any con-

ceivable similitude unto, connection with, dependence

upon each other, as to their immediate nature. Let any

part of this corporeal mass be refined by the subtlest divi-

sion, let it be agitated by the quickest motion, let it be

modelled into what shape or fashion you please ; how can

any man imagine either knowledge or appetite or pas-

sion thence to result ? or that it should thence acquire a

power of moving itself, or another adjacent body ? Even,

I say, this inferior locomotive faculty is too high for mat-

ter, by any change it can undergo, to obtain : for we (as

inward experience, or conscience of what we do may teach

us) determine ourselves commonly to action, and move

the corporeal instruments subject .to our will and com-

mand, not by force of any precedent bodily impression or

impulse, but either according to mere pleasure, or in vir-

tue of somewhat spiritual and abstracted from matter, act-

ing upon us, not by a physical energy, but by moral

representation, in a manner more easily conceived than

expressed ; (for no man surely is so dull, that he cannol

perceive a huge difference between being dragged by a

violent hand, and drawn to action by a strong reason ; al-

though it mav puzzle him to express that difference:)

such a proposition of truth, such an apprehension of events

possible, such an appearance of good or evil consequent,

(things no where existent without us, nor having in them

anv thing of corporeal subsistence ; nor therefore capable

of corporeal o))eration,) are all the engines that usually

impel us to action ; and these, by a voluntary application

of our minds, (by collecting and digesting, severing and

rejecting, sifting and muuldiug the present single represent-
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atlons of tilings, by an immediate interior power, indepen- SERM.
dent from any thing without us,) we frame within ourselves. ^11-

And even such a self-moving or' self-determining power we '

cannot anywise conceive to be in, or to arise from, any part

of this corporeal mass, however shaped or sized, however

situated or agitated : much less can we well apprehend the

more noble faculties to be seated in or to spring from it ; of

them the grossest and the finest, the slowest and the nim-

blest, the roughest and the smoothest bodies are alike capa-

ble, or rather unlike, uncapable. To think a gross body

may be ground and pounded into rationality, a slow body

may be thumped and driven into passion, a rough body may

be filed and polished into a faculty of discerning and resent-

ing things ; that a cluster of pretly thin round atoms, (as De- Arist. de

mocritus forsooth conceited,) that a well mixed combination '^"' ** ''

of elements, (as Empedocles fancied,) that a harmonious

contemperation (or crasis) of humours, (as Galen, dreaming

it seems upon his drugs and his potions, would persuade

us,) that an implement made up of I know not what fine

springs and wheels, and such mechanic knacks, (as some

of our modern wizards have been busy in divining,) should,

without more to do, become the subject of so rare capa-

cities and endowments, the author of actions so worthy,

and works so wonderful ; capable of wisdom and virtue,

of knowledge so vast, and of desires so lofty ; apt to con-

template truth, and affect good -, able to recollect things

past, and to foresee things future ; to search so deep into

the causes of things, and disclose so many mysteries of

nature ; to invent so many arts and sciences, to contrive

such projects of policy, and achieve such feats of prowess

;

briefly, should become capable to design, undertake, and

perform all those admirable effects of human wit and in-

dustry which we daily see and hear of ; how senseless and

absurd conceits are these ! how can we, without great in-

dignation and regret, entertain such suppositions ! No,

no; it is both ridiculous fondness and monstrous base-

ness for us to own any parentage from, or any alliance to,

things so mean, so very much below us. It is indeed ob-
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SERM. servable, that no man can well, or scarce any man hath

^^^- disowned the receiving his being from God, but hath also

in a manner disavowed his own being what he is ; that no

man denying God, hath not also withal denied himself;

denied himself to be a man ; renounced his reason, his

liberty, and other perfections of his nature \ rather than

acknowledge himself so well descended, hath been ready

to confess himself no more than a beast, yea much less

than probably beasts are ; a mere corporeal machine, a

ball of fate and chance, a thing violently tossed and tum-

bled up and down by bodies all about it. But let these

degenerate men vilify their own nature, and disparage

themselves as they please, yet those noble perfections of

our soul speak its extraction from a higher stock ; we

cannot, if we consider them well, but acknowledge that,

Mentem e coelesti demissam traximus arce ;

'O y\ Vt r or, as Epicharmus said of old, that man''s reason did sprout

TcSs^^l- J^'O'ni the Divine reason ; they plainly discover their original

<pvx a'jroTwio be from a cause itself understanding and knowing,

/:/;<>. C7..'i- willing freely, resenting things, (if I may so speak,) and
^''^'

^a'^'-,
^' inovinoj of itself in a more excellent manner and decree.

pag. 441. ...
And indeed it is very considerable to our purpose, that

while we assert the existence of God, we assert no other

thing to be, than such as whereof we can assign a manifest

instance or example, as it were, although in degree much
inferior ; for what can in any degree exist, it is not hard

to conceive that possible to exist in any degree, how high

soever ; what is in kind possible, is in any perfection of

degree possible ; yea, what we see in a lower degree some-

where to exist, doth probably otherwhere exist in higher

perfection. There is therefore scarce any attribute com-

monly ascribed to God, the existence whereof we cannot

shew possible, yea vcrv credible, by shewing some degree,

(I use this word in a large and popular sense, not regarding

scholastical nicety,) some participation, some semblance (or,

if you please," some shadow) thereof discernible in man ;

lie being indeed a small picture, as it were, wherein God
bath drawn and represented himself, giving us to read

that of himself in this small volume, which in its proper
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character and size we could never be able to apprehend ; SERM.
each letter, each line of his excellency being in itself too VII.

large for our eye perfectly to view and comprehend.

3. We are, I say, not only God's works, but his chil-

dren ; our souls bearing in their countenance and complex-

ion divers express "features of him ; especially as at first

they were made, and as by improvement of our capacities

they may again become, b Jn the substance of man"'s soul,

in its union with things corporeal, in its properties and

powers, we may observe divers such resemblances, declar-

ing it in a manner to be what Seneca did say of it, a lUtle ^^"^ "^ ''"*

'^
_

•' nianocor-

God harboured in humati body. For as God, (inhabiting' ^orehos.

light inaccessible,) hemg himself invisible, and subject to^^*^"^'

no sense, discovers himself by manifold effects of wisdom

and power ; so doth our soul, itself immediately exposed to

no sense, shew itself by many works of art and industry,

wherein she imitates nature and the works ofGod ; although

her works in fineness and greatness do indeed come infinite-

ly short of his.

As God by his presence aud influence doth, as the phi- TJim^^nTa.

losopher speaks, contain and keep together the i^hole f'ame'ArittZ

of things, so that he withdrawing them, it would fall of '^'""f'^-

itself into corruption and ruin; so doth the soul, by its ^hVol^/Ic^

union and secret energy upon the body, connect the parts '"'ix^'"'' '|'

ot Its body, and preserve it from dissolution, which pre- S^arniVa* g

sently, they being removed, do follow.
"hiZ^'de

As he, in a manner beyond our conception, without ^«- •• ^•

any proper extension or composition of parts, doth co-

exist with, penetratetb, and passeth through all thino-s

;

b quid miram noscere mundum
Si possunt iioniines, quibus est et mundus in ipsis,

Excmplumque Dei quisque est in imagine parva ? Mciml. 4.

Trismcg. ^. A;o toX^/teov \<^h, rov fiiv av^^avtv 'friyuov, uvai ^lov Svhtm'
Toji 01 cuocivioM iJvai S-sov, uB^avarov avBpcu'jrov.

Qiiem in hoc mundo locum Deus obtinet, hunc in homine animus
; quod

est illuc materia, id in nobis corpus est. Sen. Ep. Go.

Deum te scito esse : siquidem Deus est, qui viget, qui sentit, qui meminit
qui providet, qui tam regit, et movet, et moderatur id corpus, cui prespositus

est, quam hunc mundum princeps ille Deus ; et ut ipsum mundum ex qua-
darn parte mortalem Deus aiternus, sic fragile corpus animus sempiternus movet,
Cic. in Somft. Sc'/p.
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SERM. c so is she, in a manner also unconceivable, every where
^"' present within her bounds, and penetrates all the dimensions

of her little world.

As he incomprehensibly, by a word of his mind, or by a

mere act of will, doth move the whole frame or any part

of nature ; so doth she, we cannot tell how, by thinking on-

ly, and by willing, wield her body, and determine any

member thereof to motion.

As he, not confined by the extension or duration of

things, doth at one simple view behold all things, not only

present, but past and future, yea, whenever, wherever, how-

ever possible ; ^ so doth she, making wide excursions out

of her narrow mansion in an instant, as it were, or with a

marvellous agility, transcend any fixed bounds of time or

place ; surveys in her thought the most remote regions,

stopping no where, and passing over the world*'s bounds in-

to spaces void and imaginary ; reviews ages long since past,

and looks forward into those long after to come ; sees things

in their causes, and, as it were, beyond them, even the pos-

sibilities of things that never shall be.

•O Qtit iTif As he performs nothing rashly or vainly, but always with

'AT^ist.

^'"^''
^^'isest design to the best end ; so doth she never set herself

on action without some drift, or aim at good apparent to her.

e As he among all the agitations and changes of things

without him abides himself immoveable, impassible, ami

immutable ; so is she, immediately at least, not disturbed,

not altered, not affected by the various motions that sur-

round her; they do not touch her, they cannot stir her

among the many tumults and tempests blustering all

c 'II Bi •v/'%»l TO?; r«; "hiayoia; xtvr)fMi.in iratn kut i^nriav i<pa^XouTai tjT xrirfi,

xai /^i^pis oupccvuv aviouffK, xa.) Tuv dSviriraiv i'TiSaTSvou^a, xai rcti -xXaTii Tr,; olxv-

ftivni tTipx"/^'^^^^ ^''* (^'''S- -^^•'>*' Cat c. 10.

•* Magna ct generosa res est humanus animus, in immensum se extendit,

nee ullos sibi poni nisi communes cum Deo terminos patitur. Sen. Ej>, 103.

JJa-i fiiTfi^ Towy, Kcii vsus ou ^u^l^irai, aXX' iv ravrcu fiiiuv vravra iTif^trai ;

Greg. N'ae. Or. 26.

'^ Tei^af X^yiKU xai a.\oyov x^aftaro; to* av^^urroy, Z,toov Xoytxov ffv^nffrnraro, x.

irvviSviri /biurixu; rs xai ifpriTta; rev X'"* '''V *'h **' ''*'' *"'''' ''^ Wivfictri. Grfff.

Na::. Or. 26.
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about her, she can retain a steady calm and rest : Aristotle SERM.
himself concluded her to be unmoveable, impassible, un- ^ ^^-

mixed, and uncompounded ^. So fair characters are there

of the Divine nature engraven upon man's soul : but one

chief property thereof we have not as yet touched ; where-

of, alas ! the lineaments are more faint and less discernible

;

they being in themselves originally most tender and delicate,

and thence apt by our unhappy degeneration to suffer the

most, and have thence accordingly been most defaced

;

goodness I mean ; whereof yet, I shall not doubt to say,

many goodly relics are extant, and may be observed

therein. There do remain, dispersed in the soil of human

nature, divers seeds of goodness, of benignity, of ingenuity,

which being cherished, excited, and quickened by good

culture, do, to common experience, thrust out flowers very

lovely, yield fruits very pleasant of virtue and goodness.

We see that even the generality of men are prone to ap-

prove the laws and rules directing to justice, sincerity, and

beneficence ; to commend actions suitable, unto them, to

honour persons practising according to them ; as also to

distaste, detest, or despise such men whose principles or

tempers incline them to the practice of injury, fraud, ma-

lice, and cruelty g; yea, even them men generally are apt

to dislike, who are so addicted to themselves, as to be back-

ward to do good to others. Yea no man can act according

to those rules of justice and goodness without satisfaction of

mind ; no man can do against them without inward self-con-

demnation and regret, (as St. Paul did observe for us.) NoRom.ii. 5

man hardly is so savage, in whom the receiving kindnesses

doth not beget a kindly sense, and an inclination (co nomi-

ne, for that cause barely,) to return the hke ; which incli-

f"Ev t; tuv a^vvarav ro v^a^^uv auT^ xlvnirtv. dc An. i. 3. oivra^rii. de An. i.

5. iii. 5, 6, &C. a/u.iyr,s, k'XXoZ;. iii. 6, &c.

g QucE autem natio non comitatem, non benignitatem, non gratum animum,
et beneficii memorem diligit ? quae superbos, qiue maleficos, quaj crudeles,

quae iiigratos non aspernatur, non odit ? Cic, dc Leg. i, pag. 305.
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SERM. nation cannot well be ascribed to any other principle than

V)I. somewhat of" ingenuity innate to man. h

All men, I suppose, feci in themselves (if at least not

hardened by villainous custom) a disposition promptin<T

them to commiserate, yea (even with some trouble and some

damage to themselves) to succour and relieve them who arc

in want, pain, or any distress; even mere strangers, and

such from whom they can expect no return of benefit or ad-

vantage to themselves.

Many examples occur, in experience and in history, of

men, who, from dictates of common reason and natural

inclinations, (which in this case are not to be separated,

both arising from the same source of human nature.) have

been very apt freely and liberally to impart unto others

somewhat of any good thing they possessed ; to sacrifice

their own ease, pleasure, profit, unto others' benefit ; to un-

dergo great pains and hazards for public good, (the good

Vicit amor of their family, of their friends, of their country, of man-

dumque liind in general ;) and all this without any hope of recom-
cupido. pense ; except perhaps that commonly they might have

some regard to the approbation and acceptance, to the good-

will and gratitude of them, whom their beneficence obliged ;

which in real esteem is no great derogation to their noble

performances ; and argues only, there is, together with

such a laudable benignity or goodness of nature, (to excite

and enliven it,) implanted a natural ambition also, or ge-

nerosity in man's soul ; which being well moderated seems

not culpable ; since God himself, in return to his most free

beneficence, doth expect and require somewhat of thanks

and praise ; so much as we are able to render to him.

Yea, (although our adversaries will scarce admit so

much, for that not supposing any good original, they

arc unwilling to allow any good derivative ; ihej' are as

h Quid tarn laudabile, quid tarn a^qualiter in omnium animos receptum,

quani ri.'ferrc bene nieritis gratiam ? Sen. dc Bene/', iv. 1 6.

Huic uni rei non posuiiuus legem, tanquam satis natura ca\isset. Ibid.

iv. 17.
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ready to exclude all humanity as divinity; they have SEIIM.

commonly, as no opinion of God, so no good opinion of Vll.

men ; feeling little good in themselves, they are willing

to think less to be in others ; so projecting to excuse

themselves, and shroud their own particular faults under

the covert of a general naughtiness,) ' I doubt not to say,

there have been many persons in all ages full of very

single and sincere good-will toward men, heartily desiring

the public good, and compassionating the evils of man-

kind ; ready with their best endeavours to procure and

promote the one, to prevent and remove the other, from

principles of mere ingenuity or pure nobleness ; that with

unmoveable resolution have persisted in courses tending to

such ends, although in them they have encountered dan-

gers, disgraces, and troubles from the ingrateful world,

or rather from some men prevalent therein, their envy or

spite.

In fine, the wisest observers of man's nature have pro-

nounced him to be a creature gentle and sociable, inclin- z^Sov ^Vs^ov.

able to and fit for conversation, apt to keep good order, '^f
^^ ^''^"'-

to observe rules of justice, to embrace any sort of virtue,

if well managed, if instructed by good discipline, if guided

by good example, if living under the influence of wise

laws and virtuous governors. Fierceness, rudeness, craft,

malice, all perverse and intractable, all mischievous aftd

vicious dispositions do grow among men (like weeds in

any, even the best soil,) and overspread the earth, from

neglect of good education ; from ill conduct, ill custom,

ill example ; (it is the comparison of St. Chrysostom and

of Plutarch ^.) It is favour therefore, I conceive, to their

» Nee est quisquam gentis ullius, qui ducem naturam nactus ad virtutciu

pervenire non possit. Cic. de Leg. 1.

Natura nos ad meritem optimam genuit, adeoque discere meliora volcntihus

promptum est, ut vera intuenti mirum sit illud magis malos esse tarn niultos.

Quinfil. xii. 11.

k Chrysost, torn. v. pag. 613. KaS-a^sj -^ yj;, oVav Xiirx^a x,ai ^r/aiv ciiffa, Tvy

^avn (ji/fi ytuipyijirat Ss, rroXXhv i-x^i'iKvurai tuv axavBaiv rnv tpo^av, olra it xai •/)

^Vftt /! Afi.ir'ipa kkXvi oiiffo, %ia, to* 'ra^ayayovm, nui ^^o; <rov tTi; a^iTn; Ka^Vtv

tTivtiOiliiif i^ouaec, &C.

Plat, de sera num. vlnd. pag. 978.—K'S^s oan'' y-o7^a.v d^irti; oltt duroZ ipi^o'

4
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SEIIM. own habitual depravations of nature (or perhaps to some
^'' prejudicate opinions) which hath induced some men to

make so disadvantageous a portraiture of human nature,

in wliich nothing lightsome or handsome, no hues of can-

dour or rectitude do appear, but all seems black and

crooked ; all is drawn over with dusky shades, and irre-

gular features of base designfulness, and malicious cun-

ning ; of suspicion, malignity, rapacity ; which character

were it true, (in that general extent, and not proper only

to some monsters among men,) we need not farther seek

for hell, since as many men, so many fiends appear unto

us. But so commodious living here ; so many offices daily

performed among men, of courtesy, mercy, and pity ; so

many constant observances of friendship and amity ; so

many instances of fidelity and gratitude; so much credit

always (even among Pagans and Barbarians) preserved to

justice and humanity, (humanity, that very name doth

fairly argue for us,) do sufficiently confute those dcfamers

and slanderers of mankind ; do competently evidence, that

all good inclinations are not quite banished the world, nor

quite razed out of man's soul ; but that even herein hu-

man nature doth somewhat resemble its excellent original,

the nature Divine.

Thus doih man's nature in its substance, as it were, its

faculties, its manner of operation, resemble God : but we

may farther observe, that as children are indeed in com-

plexion and feature usually born somewhat like to their

parents, but grow daily more like unto them, (those

smaller lineaments continually with their bulk and stature

increasing and becoming more discernible ;) so is man im-

provable to more exact resemblance of God ; his soul hatii

appetites and capacities, by which, well guided and or-

dered, it soars and climbs continually in its affection and

desire toward Divine perfection. Man hath an insa-

cclcs. i. 8 tiable curiosity and greediness of knowledge, (his eye is

never sati.sjied xcith seeing, nor his earJiUed xcith hearing;)

ftivai «"jo5 y'tHiTiii ^'''X"^' /3aS'^i«'«''» *«' "^^ ymaitv u>s i^X"?"* '""''*>' **' ""* '4'"
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he never rests content with, but in a manner despises the SERM.
notions already acquired ; always striving to enlarge and ^^^'

enrich his mind with intellectual treasure. So doth he tend

nearer to Divine omniscience.

And as his searches after truth, so his desires of good are

in a manner boundless. No present, no definite good can long

detain his liking, or fully content him : he soon doth suck

it dry, and leaves it insipid; then longs and hunts after fresh

entertainments : he seems poor to himself in the greatest

plenty, and straitened in the most'ample condition. In short,

he ever aspires to somewhat more great and high than

what he enjoys ; finding in himself a kind of infinite (at

least indefinite) ambition and covetousness, a restless ten-

dency after farther degrees of joy and happiness, so doth he

shoot himself on toward that highest mark of Divine felicity.

Being sensible of his own mortal and transitory condi-

tion, he yet seeks to live for ever in his name and memory,

labours to perform memorable actions, rears lasting monu-

ments of his art and knowledge, of his wealth and power,

of his bounty and munificence, by all means studying and

striving to commend himself to the regard of posterity

;

thus affects he another sort of likeness unto God, even a

kind of immortality and eternity.

If also, being through Divine grace awakened out of

that drowsy state, (which naturally in great measure hath

seized upon all men,) he discovereth his moral or spiritual

wants and imperfections ; he is then apt to breathe and en-

deavour a nearer similitude to God, even in goodness,

righteousness, and purity ; to labour in getting continually

his inclinations more rectified, and his passions better

composed ; in restraining, subduing, destroying inordinate

self-love, with the sensuality, the perverseness, the pride,

the malice growing from that evil root ; in promoting all

virtuous desires and affections, especially reverence toward

God his father, and charity toward man his brother ; nei-

ther then can he be at ease or well content, till he arrive

in such dispositions of mind to that nearness of perfection

which his capacities do admit. And a man thus qualified

VOL. IV. N
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SERM. in degree, thus tending in desire toward higher perfection

*^^' in goodness, is indeed the most lively image that can be
"* "'y*'- framed of God ; being, as St. Paul expresseth it, renewed

Colos. m. to an acknowledgment (or better understanding of himself,

of his Maker, of true goodness) according to the image of
him titat made him. I might also propound to your con-

Ong. m
sideration that (piXr^ov <ptjeix.hv rh T^hg rhv xTi(!avTa, (as one of our

Testimoni. Fathers doth call it,) that natural proclivity observable in

n^uraiitcT '^^^ ^^ acknowledge and worship God; to embrace reli-

reiigiosffi. mon both in opinion and practice, and especially on all

occasions oi need or distress to have recourse unto him, as

an argument of his relation to God. It is, we see, common

in nature for all creatures to be readily acquainted with

their parents, to run after them, to expect from them

supply of wants, succour in straits, refuge and defence in

dangers ; from hence we may easily discern to what parent

any child belongs : and since there appears the like in-

stinct and capacity innate to man, (and indeed to him alone,

whence some philosophers thought good from this pro-

perty to define man, a creature capable of religion l)
; since

he is apt to entertain notions of God, to bear in his mind

awe and respect toward him ; since he is ready in all his

straits (when other helps and hopes fail him) to hft up his

heart and voice toward Heaven for assistance ; why may

we not in like manner hence discern, and with like rea-

son infer, that man is also in especial manner God's child

and offspring?

I might also adjoin, that the very power of framing

conceptions, although imperfect and inadequate, concern-

ing God, is in itself a faculty so very spiritual and sublime,

that it argues something divine in man's soul. »" That like

is known by it^ like, was an axiom among ancient philoso-

ICor. ii. U. phers; and that spiritual things are spiritualli/ discerned,

' Atimal religionis capax.

Animus—hoc habet argumentum divinitatis suae, quod ilium divina delec-

t»nt. Sen. Nat. queest. 1. prsef.

" Arist. ne An. i. 2. yiwticKr^iti ofioicu ofioiov.

Quis Cttlim. jwssit nisi cocli miuicrc nosse,

Kt rcpcriic Bcum nisi qui pars ipse dcorum est ? Manil. lib. 2.
j

2
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is the rule of a better master in wisdom than they ; and SERM.
beasts surely, because not endued with reason, have no ^^^'

conceptions concerning man's nature or the matters proper

to him, (according to what rules, by what methods, to what

purposes he doth act ;) so in likelihood should we not be

able to apprehend and discourse about things appertaining

to God, his nature, the methods and reasons of his proceed-

ings ; the notions of eternal truth, the indispensable laws

of right, the natural differences of good and evil, with such

like high objects of thought, except our souls had in them

some sparks of Divine understanding; some cognation with,

and communication from. Heaven.

I shall to these only subjoin one farther consideration

worth attending to; that the wisest and most considerate men,

in several times, only by reflecting upon their own minds,

and observing in them what was most lovely and excellent,

most pure and straight, have fallen upon, and conspired in,

notions concerning God, very suitable to those which we be-

lieve taught us by revelation; although contrary to the pre-

judices of their education, and to popular conceits : many
admirable passages to this purpose we may find dropped

from the mouth of Socrates and the pen of Plato ; in Cicero,

in Epictetus, yea, in the least credulous or fanciful of men,

Aristotle himself. Whence plainly enough we may collect

how near affinity there is between God and us ; how legi-

ble characters of the Divinity are written upon our souls

;

how easily we may know God, if we be not ignorant of

ourselves ; that we need not go far to fetch arguments to

prove that God is, nor to find lessons to learn what he is

;

since we always carry both about us, or rather within us

;

since our souls could indeed come from no other than such

a Being, whom they so resemble and represent.

I have indulged my thoughts somewhat freely in this

speculation, yet I hope not altogether impertinently, for

that (as I before alleged) in the chief of God's works

(observable by us) we may reasonably suppose that his

glory doth chiefly shine ; and will therefore be most dis-

N 2
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SERM. ccrniblc to us, if we open our eyes and apply our minds

Vtl. thereto.

II. Thus doth human nature, being in each singular

man, shew the existence of God, as its original author

and pattern ; considering also men as related and com-

bined together in society, some glimpse of a Divine power

and wisdom ordering them toward it, and preserving them

in it, may be perceived. As in the world natural, the

parts thereof are so fitted in varieties of size, of quality, of

aptitude to motion, that all may stick together, (excluding

chasms and vacuities,) and all co-operate incessantly to the

preservation of that common union and harmony which

was there intended ; so in the world political we may ob-

serve various propensions and aptitudes disposing men

to collection and coherence and co-operation in society.

They are apt to flock together, not only from a kind of

necessity, discovered by reason, for mutual help and de-

fence, but from a natural love to company and conversa-

tion, with an aptness to delight therein, and from an inbred

aversation to that solitude, wherein many great appetites

natural to man must needs be stifled. They are also mar-

vellously fitted to maintain intercourse not only by the

principal guide thereof, reason, but by that great instru-

ment of it, speech ; whereby men impart, and, as it were,

transfuse into one another their inmost thoughts ; which

faculty doth evidently relate unto, and plainly shews men

naturally designed for, society. In order thereto, men are

also endued with several subordinate inclinations and qua-

lifications (arising from different temper of body, or dispo-

sition of mind) requisite to cement society, and preserve it

for a competent durance in peace and order ; some few

being made very sagacious and provident, and thence fit

to direct others ; very quick and active, thence able to exe-

cute ; others of a high spirit and courage, thence aftecting

and disposed to command ; most others being dull in con-

ceit, or heavy of temper, or of a soft spirit, and thence

apt to follow, content to rest in mean state, willing to

obey. All these things being so ordered, that even con-
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trarietics of humour in men do serve to settle them in SERM.
their due place and posture; to beget and preserve a V^I-

peaceful union, and a decent harmony of action in so-

ciety ; which, supposing all men in ability and inclination

more like or equal, (able to do, apt to affect the same

things,) could hardly be ; for then all men would be com-

petitors and strugglers for the same thing, and so none

would easily obtain, or peacefully enjoy it.

Now since it is plainly best for man to live thus in so-

ciety, many great benefits thence accruing to him, (security

to his life, safe enjoying the fruits of his industry, much
ease by mutual assistance, much delight in conversation ; all

that civil people enjoy of convenience beyond barbarians

and savages, or indeed above beasts,) that men are so dis-

posed and suited thereto, is an argument of mighty wisdom

and great goodness in that cause from whence all this pro-

ceeded ; and such a cause is God.

Thus from the constitution of societies we may collect

a provident care over human affairs ; the same also may
be reasonably deduced from the preservation of them

;

for although man be inclined unto and fitted for society,

yet being an agent very free and loose in his action, (acting

contingently, and without necessary subjection to any set-

tled law or rule, as do other things in nature,) no ordinary

banks will constantly retain him in due place and order

;

so that the course of affairs, perverted by some men's ir-

regular wills and passions, would run into great confusion,

did not a wise care also continually govern things, season-

ably interposing its hand, and thereby upholding, retain-

ing, establishing them in order, or reducing them there-

into ; did not a superintendent power restrain the fierceness

of tyrants, the ambition of grandees, the greediness of

oppressors, the wildness and precipitancy of factious mul-

titudes ; did not God sometime break the arm of the wick- p, ^xxvii.

ed ; or, as Job speaks, pour contempt iipon princeSy ax\d ^'^ •

'>^\}^-

weaken the strength of the mighty ; if he, tiiat stilleth the xxx\vL 15.

noise of the seas, did not also repress the tumvlts of the peo-^^' *^"'' **'•

N 3
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SERM. pie. Indeed, as in nature it is wisely provided that tigers,

"• wolves, and foxes upon the earth, that kites in the air, and

sharks in the sea, shall not so multiply and abound, but that

many tame and gentle creatures shall abide there by them ;

so among men, that (among divers fierce, ravenous, crafty,

and mischievous men) so many poor, simple, and harmless

people do make a shift to live here in competent safety, li-

berty, ease, and comfort, doth argue his especial overwatch-

Psal. cxlvi. ing care and governance, who (as we are, in conformity to

ix. 9. X. 14. experience, taught by sacred scripture) hath an especial re-

xxxvii. 18. gard unto the poor and unto the meek ; providing for them,

and protecting them.

I might subjoin those significations of Providence, which

the general connection of mankind doth afford ; things

being so ordered, that several nations and societies shall

be prompted, by need or by advantage mutual, to maintain

correspondence and commerce with each other ; under

common laws and compacts, that so there should become

a kind of union and harmony even among the several

parts and elements, as it were, of the human world. I

might consider the benefit that arises (as in the natural

world from contrary qualities and motions, so) in the hu-

man world even from wars and contentions ; how these

rouse men from sloth, brush away divers vices, ferment

and purge things into a better condition : but I will not

strive to be so minute and subtile.

Here I shall conclude these sorts of argumentation, in-

ferring the existence of God from the common effects ob-

vious to our sense and experience, either in the greater

world of nature, or lesser world of man ; by which God
doth continually, in a still, though very audible voice,

whisper this great truth into our cars. There be other

sorts of effects, more rare and extraordinary, which go

above or against both those streams of natural and human

things, whereby God doth more loudly, as it were, and

expressly proclaim his being and providence ; tiie consi-

deration of which I shall reserve to another time.
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Grants we beseech thee, Almighty God, that the words, SERM.
which we have heard this day with our outward ears, may ^^^'

through thy grace he so grafted inwardly in our hearts,

that they may bringforth in us thefruit of good living, to

the lionour and praise of thy name, through Jesus Christ

our Lord. Amen.

N 4
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SERMON VIII.

THE BEING OF GOD PROVED FROM
UNIVERSAL CONSENT.

Psalm, xix. 3, 4.

There is no speech nor language witere their voice is not

• Who read heard: their line (or rather, according to the * LXX,

initead of
their voice) is gone out through all the earth, and their

C3ip. words to the end of the world.

SERM. ± HE Psalmist doth in this place observe and affirm (very

_Yiili_plainly) the universality of religion ; that all nations did

conspire in acknowledging a Divinity, and ascribing there-

to the framing and conservation of the heavens. He sup-

poses the heavens to speak an universal language, heard

and understood by all people, therein glorifying God and

declaring him their Maker.

Upon which supposition I purpose now to ground an

argument, to prove (that which formerly by several other

kinds of discourse I have endeavoured to evince) that

•Testimo- great fundamental truth concerning the existence of God,
mum popu- ^\^^^ f Qj^j. incomprehensibly excellent Being, the Ma-
lorum at-

'

. .

^ *
que gen- ker and Governor of all things.

h^r!"nor ^^^^ argument (to be short) is that (as Lactantius

dissiden- speaks) * universal and unanimous testimony ofpeople and
tium. Lact.

i. 2. .
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nations^ through all courses of time, who (otherwise differ- SERM.

ing in language, custom, and conceit) only have agreed in ^^^^'

this one matter ofopinion. This testimony, in itself simply

taken, hath indeed (according to the rules of reason and

judgments of wise men) no small force; but seems to

have much greater, if we consider the source, whatever

that could be, whence it was derived. As to the thing

absolutely taken, Aristotle thus ranks the degrees of pro-

bability : what seems true to some wise men is somewhat

probable ; what seems to the most or to all wise men, is

very probable ; what most men, both wise and unwise, as-

sent unto, doth still more resemble truth j but what men

generally consent in hath the highest probability, and ap-

proaches near to demonstrable truth ; so near, that it may
pass for ridiculous arrogance and self-conceitedness, or for

intolerable obstinacy and perverseness to deny it. A man, ^/'^i^f' ^'j

saith the philosopher, may assume what seems true to the ffatp,:;, a,

wise, fit do not contradict the common opinion ofmen ; no i"*",""!!^""

man^s wisdom (he supposes) sufficient to balance the ge- raxxa* 2«?-

neral authority of men. Indeed, when extravagant witsf'g'*
^°^'

and pretenders to wisdom (or to an extraordinary reach in

knowledge,) shall assert things evidently repugnant to sense

or reason ; that snow and coal have the like appearance,

(as did Anaxagoras;) that all motion is impossible, (as

Zeno ;) that contradictory propositions may be consistent,

(as Heraclitus ;) we may add to those instances, that all

things in nature proceeded from chance, (as Epicurus and
his followers ;) what other means have we (since no princi-

ples can be more evident than such propositions as they

reject) to confute them, or to decide the cause, than

making appeal to the common sentiments of mankind ?

which if they decline, what have we more to do than to

laugh at or pity them ? however, surely, he needs to have

a very strong and very clear reason to shew, who dares to

withstand the common suffrage of mankind, and to chal-

lenge all the world of mistake. Now somewhat to en-

force this discourse ; but more to evidence the matter of

fact upon which it is grounded, and withal to make good
that confirmation thereof, which was intimated : I shall
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SERM. allege some few testimonies of ancient philosophers, (that

^^'^* is, of witnesses in this cause most impartial and unsuspect-

ed,) selected out of innumerable others extant and obvi-

ous, serving to the same purpose : We are wont to attri-

bute much, saith Seneca, to what all men presume ; it is an

argument with us of truth, that any thing- seems true to

all ,• as thM there be Gods we hence collect, Jbr tJiat oil men
have engrafted in them an opinion concerning Gods ; nei-

iher is there any nation so void of laws, or good manners^

that it doth not believe there are some Gods ; a so doth he

assert the matter of fact and argue from it. The like doth

Cicero in many places, sometimes in the person of his

dialogists, sometimes according to his own sense ; pressing

this argument as very weighty. This, saith he, in his

Tusculan Questions, seems a mast firm thing, which is al-

leged, why we should believe Gods to be, because no nation

is sofierce, no man so zaild, whose mind an opinion concern-

ing Gods hath not imbued : many think amiss concerning

Gods,Jl)r that uses to proceed from bad custom, but all do

however conceive a Divine poxver and nature to exist—Now
in all things the consent of all nations is to be supposed a

law of nature.^ We shall have other occasion to cite

divers places out of Plato and Aristotle confirming the

same thing; I shall now only add these pregnant words of

Maximus Tyrius : In such a quarrelUng, and tumult, and

jangling, (about other matters of opinion,) you may see

this 07ie by common accord aclcnowledged law and speech,

that there is one God, the King and Father of all ; and

many gods, the children of God, and ruling together with

^ Multuni dare solemus praesumptioni omnium honiinum, apuil nos veri-

tatis argumcntum est aliquid omnibus vidcri ; tanquani Decs esse sic colligimus,

quod omnibus de Diis opinio insita est ; ncc ulla gens usquam est adco extra

leges morcsque projccta, ut non aliquos Deos crcdat. Sen. Epist. cxvii. vid.

tie licnrf. iv. l.

•" Firmissimuni hoc affcrri videtur cur Deos esse crcdamus, quod nulla gens

tarn fera, nemo omnium tam tit immanis, cujus mcntem nou imbucrit Dcorum

opinio. Multi de Diis prava scntiunt, (id enim vitioso more cffici solet ;) om-

ncs tamen esse vim, et naturam divinam arbitrantur—Omni autem in re con-

sensio omnium gentium lex natura; putanda est. Tutc. i. p. 299.

Vid. de Nat. Dcor. i. pag. 22. et ii. pag. 53, 57, &c.
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Jiim: this the Greek says, and this the Barbarian says ; the SERM.

inJtabiter of the continenty and the islander; the wise and V^U-

the unwise do say the same ^.

Thus it appears, by testimony abundantly sufficient, (to

which also all histories ancient and modern do agree,) that

our conclusion hath been the catholic and current doctrine

of all times and of all places ; so that who denies assent

thereto, is beyond measure paradoxical, and belongs to a

sect very thin and weak ; is in opinion what a monster is

in nature, a thing extraordinary and uncouth ; as a lion

without courage, an ox vntliout Jtorjis, a bird without wings,

(as the philosopher speaks;) a thing which ecldom haps to be,

and that never without some great error or defect d.

But if, as surely he will, our haughty adversary shall

refuse the verdict of this grand jury, we may assert its au-

thority, not only as competent in itself, but as more con-

siderable in respect to the causes whence it proceeded, or

from the manner by which this general consent can be

conceived to have been produced and propagated among
men. That men should thus conspire in opinion must

needs proceed either, 1. from hence, that such an opinion

was by way of natural light or instinct (as the first most

evident principles of science are conceieved to be, or as the

most effectual propensions toward good are) implanted

in man's nature ; thus Cicero and other philosophers

suppose it to have come : in him it is thus said, and ar-

gued : Since not by any institictio7i, or custom, or law, this

opinion is established, and among all, without exception, a

firm consent doth abide, it is necessary there should be Gods;
we having implanted, or rather inbred notions concerning

' Ek Taa-sra) it toXi/^ui xa) ^atrii Koi ^la^una. 'iva, "toii civ U 'Xaan yri ofio<buyov

\iofe.(iv xai Xoyev, on S-joj j7} •ruvriov (iaa-iXiu; kki -rarir,^' kcc) ^ioi -rroXXo), SsS rta.7'

ilt, iruvd^)(^ovTis ^ia>, rccura. Si o iXXxn Xiyii, y.oCi o fid^Sa^o; Xiyii, xai o r.^ru^urn;,

xeci ^xXciTTioi, xai o (ro<po;, xai a ccffoipos. Diss. i. p. 5.

El St ilty'fmro iv rS lufi^avri a'luvi luo ir» xai T^tTi dBio^ xoCi raravit xecl

drains ylvo;. u; d^u/A-o; Xiut, us (ias dxt^of, u; o^vi; d-rri^as. Id. 16.

Kai Tis ix dv i^wa-i rhv ruv (ia^Zdouv foiplav, uyt f/.>i<iik alrui u; d^lirtiTK,

lliTKny fiYili dfi<piZdk\v9, -ri^i ^luv, doit, yt s/V(\, » ix swv, xa) dea yi -huuv (?««..

ri^tua-i, ^ i, 6i.c. yElian. Var. ii. 31.
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SERM. thcvi; hut about whatever men naturally do agree, that

V^^t- must needs be true: we must therefore confess there are

Gods^. Thus doth lie draw this opinion from original

light of nature. Or, 2. it may come from a common in-

clination in man's soul naturally disposing every man to

entertain this opinion, whenever it is propounded, as there

is in our eyes a natural readiness to perceive the light,

whenever it shines before us ; thus others explain the rise

thereof, as Julian particularly : We all, saith he, without

being taught, (without any painful or long instruction,) are

persuaded, that a Divinity exists ,- and to regard it, and to

have, we m/ty suppose, a speedy tendency (or recourse)

thereto; being in such manner disposed thereto in our souls,

as things endued mith thefaculty ofseeing are to the light f:

the same similitude is, as I remember, used by Plato to

the same purpose. Or, 3. it may come hence, that some

very prevalent reason (obvious to all men, even to the

most rude and barbarous, and flowing from common prin-

ciples or notions of truth) did beget this agreement in

Pint, lie them : thus Plutarch derives it from men''s common ob-
I. 6.

ggj.yatJQn of ti^g stars'* constant order and motion ; so St.

Rom. i. 19, Paul also seems to imply the knowledge of God manifest

^^'
to all men from the creation of the world, and the works

of God visible therein ; and here (in this J 9th Psalm) the

Prophet may seem to intend the same, although it be not

certain he does; for that general acknowledgment and

glorifying of God as maker of the heavens, which he

avouches, may be understood as well the consequence as

the cause of this religious opinion. Or, 4, it might from

some common fountain of instruction (from one ancient

master, or one primitive tradition) be conveyed, as from

' Cum enim non instituto aliquo, aut more, aut lege sit opinio constituta,

nianeatque ad unum omnium linna consensio, intelligi necesse est esse Deos,

cjuoniam insitas eorum, vel potius innatas cognitiones habemus ; tie quo autem

omnium natura consentit, id verum esse necesse est. Esse igitur Deos conhten-

dum est. Dc Nat. Dear. i. pag. 22. v'id. ii. dc Nat. Dear. !>'i, 57, &c.

' IIavT£{ a3iSa«Tws uva.1 &£?»» ri •r«ri/if|Ul9a, xai Tfoj t5to difo^av, ix auT» ri,

tlfixi, friiliiv- 'ira 2iaTi^i/x.'.vi>i rki 4ux«-i Tjo; ahrl, oifTto tlftmi (Tja; to ift/f ri.

fixivttrx. Jul. lid Heraclitum.
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one common head or source, into many particular conduits. SERM.

Thus the author of the book de Mundo (dedicated to Alex- ^^^^-

ander) seems to deduce it : It is an ancient saying, says he,

and running in the race ofall men, thatfrom God all things,

and hy God all things were constituted, and do consist g.

The hke Aristotle himself implies in a notable place, which Metaph.

we shall afterward have occasion to produce. "** ®*

No other way beside one of these can we (following ex-

perience or reason) imagine, by which any opinion or prac-

tice should prevail generally among men, who otherwise are

so apt to differ and dissent injudgment about things. And
be it any one or more of these ways that this opinion be-

came so universally instilled into men's minds, our argu-

ment will thereby gain weight and force : if we assign or ac-

knowledge any of the two iirst ways, we do in effect yield

the question ; and grant it unreasonable to deny our conclu-

sion : if nature forcibly drives men, or strongly draws men in.

to this persuasion, (nature, which always we find in her no-

tions and in her instincts very sincere and faithful, not only to

ourselves, but to all other creatures,) how vain an extrava-

gancy will it then be to oppose it ? also, ifwe grant that plain

reason, apparent to the generality of men, hath moved them

to consent herein, do we not therefore, by dissenting from it,

renounce common sense, and confess ourselves unreasonable ?

but if we say, that it did arise in the last manner, from a

common instruction or primitive tradition, (as indeed, to my
seeming, from that chiefly, assisted by good reason, it most
probably did arise,) we shall thereby be driven to inquire,

who that common master, or the author of such tradition

was ; of any such we find no name recorded, (as we do of

them, who have by plausible reasons or artifices drawn
whole nations and sects of people to a belief of their doc-

trine ;) we find no time when, no place where, no manner
how it began to grow or spread, as in other cases hath

been wont to appear ; what then can we otherwise rea-

sonably deem, than that the first deliverers and teachers

r«vT«, Kui li» fc)(5 nf/.iy (TunfnKtv. Cap. 6.
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SERM. thereof were none other, than the first parents of mankind

VHI. itself, who, as they could not be ignorant of their own

original, so could not but take care by ordinary education

to convey the knowledge thereof to their children ; whence

it must needs insensibly spread itself over all posterities of

men, being sucked in with their milk, being taught them

together with their first rudiments of speech ? Thus doth

that consideration lead us to another, very advantageous

to our purpose ; that mankind hath proceeded from one

common stock of one man or a few men gathered toge-

ther ; which doth upon a double score confirm our asser-

tion : first, as proving the generations of men had a begin-

ning ; secondly, as affording us their most weighty au-

thority for the doctrine we asert. For, 1. supposing man-

kind had a beginning upon this earth, whence could it pro-

ceed but from such a Being as we assert ? who but such an

one (so wise, powerful and good) could or would form these

bodies of ours so full of wonderful artifice ? who should in-

De Gener. fuse those divine endowments (not only of life and sense,

"^ "
uit

" ^"0 o^ understanding and reason ? Aristotle, discoursing

Stoici pu- about the generation of animals, says. Ifman (or any other

*es\n'om- Perfect animal) were ynymi, he must he necessarilyproduced,

nibus terris either US out of « worm, or as J'rom an i^^g ; but is it not

neraios tan- ridiculous to suppose him to arise in either of those manners ?

quam fun- jifi yfQ^ (Ji(j ever any one in any age observe any such produc-

^i. 4.. tion of a man ? yet why, if once it could be, should it not
Vid. Lips, i^appen sometime, yea often again, in some part of the earth,

jiL 3. in so many thousand years ? what peculiar lucky temper of

slime can we imagine to have been then, which not at some-

time afterward, not somewhere should appear again? Experi-

ence sufficiently declares, that more is i-equired to so noble a

production, that men no otherwise come into the world, than

cither from another man, (fitted in a manner curious above

our conception with many organs most exquisitely suited

to that purpose,) or immediately from a cause incompre-

hensibly great and wise. And could we without fondness

conceive man's body possibly might arise (like mice, as

Diodorus Siculus tells us, out of the mud of Nilus) from
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earth and water fermented together, and organized by the SERM.
sun's heat ; yet (as more largely we have discoursed at an- VIII.

other time) we cannot however well suppose his soul, that
~

principle of operations so excellent, (so much different from,

so far elevated above all material motions,) to spring up

from dirty stuff, however baked or boiled by heat. I ask

also, (supposing still this notion derived from the first men,)

2. who instilled even this notion into them ? why they

should conceive themselves to come from God, if they did

not find it so ; if he that made them, did not sensibly dis-

cover himself to them, and shew them, that to him they

owed their being ? In short, if they did testify and teach

their posterity, that they came from God, we can have no

reason to disbelieve them ; nor can imagine more credible

witnesses, or more reasonable instructors than themselves

concerning their own original : it is a discourse this which

we find even in Plato : We must, saith he, yield credence

to them, whofirst avouched themselves the offspring of God,
and did sure clearly know their own progenitors ; it is in-

deed impossible to distrust the children of the Gods, although

otherwise speaking without plausible or necessary demon-

strations : hut, following law, we must believe them, as tes-

tifying about matters peculiarly belonging to themselves ^.

Thus do these two notions, that of general tradition

concerning God, and that concerning man's origin upon
earth from one stock, mutually support and defend each

other. And indeed, concerning the latter, there be divers

other arguments of the same kind, although perhaps hard-

ly any so clear and valid, confirming it: I mean divers

common opinions, stories, and practices, of an unaccounta-

ble rise, which cannot be well deemed to have been intro-

duced, and so universally diffused among men, otherwise

h IXui^Uv rait ti(r,>ioiriv 'ifi^^iv^tv, ixyoHi; fiiu ^luv ouinv, u; iifarav, ffa^uc Sj

jrow Tus ttuTuv T^eyovovs ti^oiriv d^uvarov oiv ^luv ^aiiriv d.-ri^iiv, xai-np anu rt iL

niruv xai dyxynaicov dToau^iav xiyuiriv, dXX' us otxtTa ifdanHaiv d-xayyiXXeiM,

ive/iiv«s TM vctfZM -pei^iuruv. Tim, p. 1053.

i ——quae si singula vos forte non movent, univcrsa certc inter se connexa»

atquc conjuncta movere debebunt. Ck. de Nat. Deor. ii.
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SERM. than from this fountain. I think it worth the while to pro-

"*'*• pound some instances thereof, of each kind.

Vid. Clem. Even this opinion, or story itself, concerning mankind
^'"*

Jf'^"
proceeding from one single or very narrow stock, was com-

monly received, and that from this head of tradition ; as al-

so divers other concerning the nature and state of man.

That God did form man and breathe his soul into him, (as

A natura Aratus says, that we are God's offsprings and, cis Cicero

h""tos
sp^^'^^' ^^^^ "^^ have our souls drawn and dropped Jroni

mos et de- the Divine nature,) might be shewn by innumerable tes-

bemus^ Ci
^imonies to have been a general opinion ; which although

Divin, 1. it have a very strong foundation in reason, yet it seems ra-

ther to have obtained by virtue of tradition.

k That man was formed after the image of God, and

doth much resemble him, was also a general opinion, as

Finxit ad Aristotle himself observes ; and Ovid most expressly, ac-

«ffigiem. cording to what he found set down in ancient stories.

That man's soul is immortal, and destined to a future

state of life, in joy or pain respectively, according to his

Clem. Sir. V. merits or demerits in this life; that there should accord-

p. 4.42. ingly pass severe scrutinies and judgments after death

upon the actions of this life ; that there were places pro-

vided of rest and pleasure for good men, of horror and mi-

sery for bad men departed ; were opinions that did com-

monly possess men''s minds ; none of them, it seems,

upon the force of any arguments having a common influ-

ence upon men''s minds, (such as philosophers did by spe-

culation invent, being indeed too subtile for vulgar capa-

cities to apprehend, and scarce able to persuade them-

selves,) but rather from their education, continued through

all times, and commencing from that head we speak of;

as even such philosophers themselves confess : We must,

says Plato, believe the reports of this hind, (speaking about

these matters,) being so many, and so very ancient '
:
and,

^ 'AvSf»(«r<i«8i« &iif, &c. Metaph. xii. 8.

"riiririj Jk xatrxi xa) ra, lilti 'lavrolf d(pc/i()iwt, vri kx) ris ^'ms to/h btui.

Polit. i. 1.

' Tlifivftt Si ra7i aXXan <fti/iciis Xi^"* *'{' ''" TtiauTa, Uru xoXXnn Km flp*i(a

xaXuimi vaaii. Flat, dc Leg. 2. VUl Gur:;. sub fiii.
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iVv sujyposc, salth Cicero, that souls abide after death from SERM.

the consent of all nations m. And, / cannot, saith he again, ^^^^-

assent unto those, xvho have lately begun to discourse, that

souls do perish together icith bodies, and that all things are

blotted out by death : the authority of the ancients doth more

prevail with me ". And, IVhen, saith Seneca, we dispute

concerning the eternity of souls, the consent of men either

fearing or worshipping the Lferi (that is, the state of

thino-s after death) hath no slight moment with us°. Even

Celsus himself (an Epicurean philosopher, and great enemy

of our faith) confesses, that dlvitie men had delivered it, that

happy souls should enjoy a happy Ife hereafter p.

The opinion concerning man having sometimes been in

a better state, (both in regard to complexion of mind, and

outward accommodations of life,) but that he did by his

^vilful miscarriages fall thence into this wretched condition

T)f proncness to sin, and subjection to sorrow, was an ancient

doctrine, (if we take Plato's word;) and concerning it Ci- n«xa/o» r/;

cero hath these remarkable words : From xohich errors and ^'"yt-

'miseries of human life we may, saith he, conclude, that

sometime tJiose ancient prophets, or interpreters of the Di-

vine mind in the delivej'y of holy mysteries, who have said

that zee are born to undergo punishmentsfor thefaults com-

mitted in a former life, may seem to have understood some-

what ^.—(It is true, these authors assign this fall to the souls

of singular persons in a state of pre-existence ; but it is plain

enough, how easy it might be so to mistake and transform

the story.) To the same head may be referred that current

"• Pennanere animos arbitramur consensu nationum omnium. Ck. Tusc. 1,

" Neque enim assentior iis, qui ha;c nuper disserere cocperimt cum corporibus

simul animas interire, atque omnia morte deleri ; plus apud me antiquitas va-

let, &c. Cic. Loci.

° Cum de animarum ajtcrnitate disserimus, non leve momentum apud nos

habct consensus hominum aut timentium inferos, aut colentium. Sai. Ej\
117.

P 'Ifi^nrai ^I'loi; k'H^affi %Vba.'ifiuy fiioi i^v^a.7; tlilaifioiri. Cclsus aj)ud Or\g.

p. 350.

1 Ex quibus humanas vita erioribus atque arumnis fit, ut interdum vete-

res illi vatcs, sive in sacris initiisque tradcndis divinas mentis interpretes, qui nos

ob scelera susceptain vita superiorc puenarum lucndarum causa natos esse dixer-

unt, aliquid vidisse vidcantur, &c. Cic. Fniffm. pag. 79.

VOL. IV. O
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SERM, story concerning the golden age, in which men first did live

^^^^' so happily without care and pain ; which sojlivelily expresses

inan''s condition in Paradise. As also thereto may belong

that relation concerning man''s being thrown into this mi-

serable state, because of a rapine committed against God's

will, and that by the means of a woman sent down ; who
with her hands opened the lid ofa great vessel^ (fraught with

mischiefs,) and thence dispersed sad disasters and sorrows

among men; as Hesiod expresseth it, in words very applicable

to the fact of our mother Eve, and the event following it q.

In PhaDdr. I do not know also whether what Plato says concern-

ing man's being at first avb^oywog, (of both sexes,) and

being afterward cleaved into two, was borrowed from

tradition, or devised from his own fancy ; it surely well

comports with the sacred history concerning woman being

taken out of man. That there are two prime causes, or

principles, one of good things, the other of bad, was the

ancient doctrine among all the ancient nations ; of the

Persians, (who called one of them Oromasdes, the other

Arimanius ;) of the Egyptians, (who had their Osiris and

Typhon ;) of the Chaldeans, (who had their good and bad

planets;) of the Greeks, (who had their good and bad

dcemon, their Zvji and ' Ahr,; ;) we have reported by Plu-

tarch in his tract De Iside et Osiride, by Laertius in his

Proccme, and others, {Aug. de Civ. Dei, v. 21 .) which con-

ceits seem derived from the ancient traditions concerning

God the author of all good, and Sathan the tempter to all

evil, and the minister of Divine vengeance : (Plutarch ex-

pressly says the good principle was called God, the bad

one, Dw7non.) Indeed there were many other relations

concerning matters of fact, or pieces of ancient story, agree-

ing with the sacred writings, which did among the an-

cient people pass commonly, although somewhat disguised

by alterations incident from time and other causes ; which

1 Primi mortalium, quiquc ex his gcniti iwturara incorrupU sequebantur,

&.C. Sen. Ep. 90.

'
' X.^'i*"" *''^'' ^Jy* ^u(t dipiXiffU
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seem best derivable from this common fountain : such as SERM.
that concerning the sons of God and heroes dwelling on the VIII.

earth ; concerning men of old time exceeding those of fol-

lowing times in length of life, in stature, in strength of bo-

dy, whereof in ancient poets there is so much mention

;

concerning men''3 conspiring in rebellion against God, affect-
'

ing and attempting to climb heaven ; concerning mankind

being overwhelmed and destroyed by an universal deluge,

and that by Divine justice, because of cruelty and oppres-

sion (with other enormous vices) generally reigning :

—Qua terra patet, fera regnat Erinnys,

In facinus jurasse putes : dent ocyus omnes

Quas meruere pati (sic stat sententia) pdenas.

All over the earth, fierce rage doth reign ; you would

take them to have sworn to do mischief; let them all im-

mediately undergo the pains which they have deserved ; this

is my resolution ; so God, in Ovid's style, declared the rea-

son why he decreed to bring that sore calamity upon

mankind : I might add that prophecy, commonly known, Clem. str.

that this world shall finally perish by a general confla-
^' ^*

gration.

These opinions and stories chiefly concern man ; there

were divers others concerning God and religion, sprouting

probably from the same root. That Divine goodness was

the pure motive of God's making the world, seems to

have been a tradition ; implied by their saying, that Love Arist Me-
•was the first, and the chief of the Gods ; •z^unsov fih 'i^ma **P^*' '• **

Sswi/ ii'/i^idaTo 'rruvrojv, said Parmenides ; and, 'Hd' "E^og, of nrav- -4%

riGSi (iirarr^t-ita a^avuroiai, said Hesiod. That God made
the world out of a chaos, or confused heap of matter

;

which is so plainly expressed in Hesiod, in Ovid, and in

other ancient writers. That God did make or beget infe-

rior insensible powers, (of great understanding and ability,

whom they called Gods, and the children of the sovereign Arist. Pol.

God ;) whom God immediately did converse with, and in '• 1*

royal manner did govern ; whom he did employ as spies

and agents in providential administrations of human af-

fairs ; who did frequently appear unto, and familiarly

o2
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SERM. converse with men ; who do walk up and down the earth,
*^"^' observing men's actions ; secretly assisting and comforting

good men, restraining and crossing and punishing the bad

;

whereof we have so many instances in Homer, in Hesiod,

and in other ancient writers ; shewing as to those matters

the general conceits of the old world. That God's espe-

cial presence and residence was above, in heaven, Aristo-

tle expressly tells us was the belief of all men : All men,

saith he, have an opinion concerning Gods, and all men
assign the highest place to the Gods, both Greeks and Bar-

barians. '

*Th&t God That God's providence did extend itself to all particu-

alUhe"cT
J^'^ities of affairs ; and that all things were ordered by

tions, words, him ; he constantly exercising both benignity and justice

thoufht^of suitably to the deserts and needs of men ; encouraging

men. Vid. and assisting ; blessing and rewarding virtuous and pious

men; relieving the distressed and helpless; controlling and

chastising such as were outrageously unjust or impious.

That God at seasons used to declare his mind to men (his

approbation or displeasure in regard to their doings) by

accidents preternatural or prodigious ; did presignify fu-

ture events ; did impart foreknowledge of them in several

ways ; by dreams, by visions, by inspirations, &c. To
these opinions were answerable divers common practices

:

invocating Divine help in need ; consulting God by oracle

in case of ignorance or doubt; deprecating Divine ven-

geance ; making acknowledgements to God in hymns and

praises ; returning oblations for benefits received, both

common and special ; expiating guilt, and appeasing God's

wrath by purgations and by sacrifices, (a practice pecu-

liarly imlikely to proceed from any other reason than

institution ;) fortifying testimonies and promises by oath.

That there or appeal to Divine knowledge and justice; invoking

will be a (upon condition) God's judgments upon themselves or

ment!S^ others, what is called cursing ; appointing priests for God's

rewards
service, and yielding them extraordinary respect ; conse-

suited to the . ' /
»

j i j- *•

practices of cratmg temples and altars ; makmg vows, and aedicatmg
men in this

life. ViJ. J ITavTSf yaj av&j&crsi m^) ^cut 'ixviriv vi-oXti\},iy, Kxi rdvTts TO* irurdriu t*
CI. Strom. ^^^ ^^^^^ uToWaffi ic /3«eCae«« xat "EAA>i«f. Dc Corlo, i. 3.

. p. ^2. ^ i
*.
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gifts ; celebrating festivals ;
paying tithes (that very de- SERM.

terminate part) of the fruits of the earth, of the spoils in VIH.

war, of the gains in trade, by way of acknowledgment and

thankfulness to the Donor and Disposer of all tjiings : in

which and the like opinions and performances, (which it

would be a long business particularly to insist on,) men's

general concurrence doth fairly argue, that their religion

did peculiarly result from one simple institution common

to mankind.

To these we might adjoin divers civil customs, wherein

most nations did, from this cause probably, conspire : for

instance, their counting by decades, or stopping at ten in

their numerical computations ; which Aristotle says, all

men, both Barbarians and Greeks, did use, noting, that so

common an agreement could not arise from chance, but

from natures; but it is much more plausible to assign its

rise to tradition. Their having every where anciently the

same number of letters, and the same names (or little va-

ried) of them. Their dividing time into weeks, (or systems

of seven days ;) of which practice to have been general,

there be many plain testimonies. Their beginning the

w^rjfii^ov (or account of the daily revolution of the heavens)

from the night, grounded probably upon the report that

night did precede day ; as Hesiod phraseth it, that 7iight

did beget day t. Their general abhorrence of incestuous

copulations ; of which there is indeed some ground in na-

ture, but none, I suppose, so very clear or discernible, as

might serve alone to produce such a consent ; yea, perhaps,

if one consider it, the whole business concerning matrimony

will seem drawn from the head we discourse of. Their

great care of funerals, and decently interring the dead

;

which Cicero indeed deduces as a consequence upon their In Lad

vu^rii lyi KUTO irsii^ri; (fKivovTai, x, ail' to oi de) jj {trJ vdvruv ix, dtro tv^hs, aA.-

Pioe ^tifiKov. Arist. Prohl. xv. 3.

' NwKToj S' oZt u'l^ria n k, h/^'i^i i^tyivavro. Ilei'wd. Thcog.

—dies natalcs, ct niensiuni, ct annorum initia sic observant, ul noclcni dies

subscfiuutur. Cas, dc Gal, I. 0.

o3
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SERM. belief of the sours immortality. In fine, the consent of the
^^^^- old world in all moral notions of moment doth (to my sense)

much imply the same thing ; which notions although natu-

ral reason well used might suggest to all men, yet men, it

seems, were never so generally disposed to reason well, as

thereby alone to discern and approve unanimously the same

truths ; especially truths of this nature ; which many men
are apt to dislike, (as repugnant to their desires,) and con-

sequently not ready to believe ; which yet might easily by
education be infused into their minds, and, by virtue of the

prejudice thereby begot, (assisted by plausible reason and

popular consent,) be preserved and rooted in them.

Now these (with divers more, perhaps, which they who
are curiously inquisitive might observe) common persuasions

(whether concerning matters of universal truth, or of par-

ticular facts) and those common usages having little or no-

thing of foundation apparent in man's nature, or in the clear

reason of the thing, no prevailing appetite or inclination of

man's soul prompting to them, no occasion commonly inci-

dent to human affairs being apt to suggest them, (at least

divers of them; there being indeed rather an aptitude in

men to disapprove and resist them, as cross to their dispo-

sitions,) we cannot reasonably deduce them from any other

cause than such as we have assigned, men's being, as St.

Paul speaks, made of one blood, and receiving, as their na-

ture, so their principles of opinion and practice from the

same common parents.

To confirm which discourse, and to prevent farther

objections against it, we may consider, that however per-

haps among some very barbarous nations this principal

tradition (together with others mentioned, attending

thereon) may have been almost worn out by time and

men's stupid negligence ; that however also among some

people, affecting semblances of singular wisdom, as among

the Greeks, the matter thereof might fall under question,

and some might doubt thereof, others contradict and deny

* it ; yet most ancient histories (particularly that of Moses,

far most ancient of all, and therefore, even secluding its

special and more sacred authority, of all most credible) do
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attest them to have been, in substance, universally receiv- SERM.
ed, running with a strong and clear current among the eas- VUL
tern people, (the Chaldeans, Phoenicians, and Egyptians

;)

who that they were the most ancient inhabiters of the earth,

from whom the rest of mankind was propagated, the anti-

quity of empires among them, the first use of letters, the

rise of arts, the greater progress in all kinds of civil cuL

ture, (which things argue a longer continuance in one

place and state,) beside express records of story and visible

monuments of things performed among them, do suffi-

ciently declare; whose consent therefore doth in reason,

so far as serves our purpose, involve the consent of all man-

kind ; and doth confirm those notions to have flowed from

the clear spring qf our first parents their instruction.

It is also true, I must confess, that these original tradi-

tions, (concerning the being and providence of God,) as

must necessarily happen not only by the malice of evil

spirits, but from man's natural infirmity and proneness to

change, even to the worse, (as also from men's aptness to

mistake, from rude ignorance, from wantonness of fancy,

from craftiness in promoting designs of ambition and co-

vetousness by introducing novelties, and from such like

causes,) did soon begin to be adulterated by many corrupt

mixtures, did by degrees degenerate exceedingly into va-

rious shapes.of superstition, falsehood, and futility. Yet
even so was Judaism depraved by the Scribes ; and Chris-

tianity itself hath been strangely debased by a long course

of ignorant and bad times ; yet who can doubt but both

these were derived from one pure instruction ; that of

Moses, this of Christ our Lord? That it might so fare with

the primitive traditions of religion is evident ; that it

really did so, we have even the judgment and assertion of

Aristotle himself, in those remarkable ivords of his to this

purpose : There zaere, saith he, things conveyed tradition-,

ally by the primitive and ancient men, and left in afabu-
lous dress to their posterity ; that there are these Gods, and
that Divinity maintains (or encompasses) all nature ; but

other things were to these Jictitiously superinducedfor per»
o 4
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SERM. suasion of the vulgar sort, andfor the tisc oflaivs andjnib-
^^^^- lie commoditij : hence they speak of the Gods, as having a

human shape, or resembling other living creatures, and other

things consequerit upon, or agreeable to, these sayings ; from
•which things if we separate that only zahieh teas first de-

livered, that they deemed the Gods thefirst beings, xae may
suppose K'hat they said divinely spolrn. And it is according

to ])robabiUty, all art and j)hilosophy being, as might pos-

sibly, often invented and lost again, that even these opinions

ofthem have as relics been preserved vntilnow: the opinion

then ofourfathers, and that which camefrom thefirst men,

is only thusfar manifest to us u.

Thus did the philosopher, with a sagacity worthy so

great a man, discern, that through tliat coarser ore, con-

sisting in great part of dross and feculency, (taken from the

fondness or fraud of human invention, or from diabolical

suggestion,) a pure vein of truth did run, drawn from the

source of primitive tradition : from which being supposed,

we do infer, what he acknowledges divinely said, that

there doth exist one first being or substance, incomprehen-

sibly excellent in all perfection. The like observations

and judgments might be produced out of divers other

wise men, (Plato, Cicero, and the like,) who acknowledge

and urge this common tradition as a good argument of

the truths we maintain, as to the substance of them ; yet

scruple not to dissent from and to reprehend the vulgar

errors and bad customs which had crept in and became

annexed to them. But let thus much suflice for this

whole argument ; being the last of those I intend to use

U TlupaiiSoTai ii i'XO ruv a^^ii^ia/v x, vaXaiav, iv /ny^u ff^n/Acirt KarccXiXet/ifi.i»x

ro'i LVsfOv, on ^loi ri eiiriv Stoi, k, ^i^iix^ to SeJov t«v «X»iv (punii. ra oi Xoixa fiu-

^iKui i'S» zf^off'nx.^xi -sroos rijv ?r«Sa/ rut -raXXuit, ko.) Wfof rriv a'f Ttr; v'o/itit x, ri

cvftipipn Xi'''^"'
ao^^oj'Toeiieis <ri ya^ Tims, x, ruvaXXui/ ^»i*i» ofio'm; rif) Xiynri, jj

TUTOis tripo, ukoXh^x, X, ^a^arXmicc Toli ei^r,fiivoi;' uv ji' Tif ^ai^iTas avri Xi^n

uitov ri irpuret, on Sssj *'a»To Taf tr^uTa; itias iitai, Seiui av eJ^S/Sa* »i/iirett.

g xcira TO cixos vroXXdxis iv^r,//.ivr,{ o; to lumrov iku^y); x, r'A,'""'' 5 (piXoffoifUs, x,

ndXiv (f^eip/)//.ivei>v li rauru; Tas Jo|a; iKe'ituiv, o'lov Xa-^avK zsi^inru/rSai fi'.XQ> tk

«y h lilt i» xd.rpio; io^a,, x, r\ zra^oi tuv "XnyToDt ssr) Toairot ky-t^ fxn»a ft,»vot.

Aiifl. Mcliiiiliijs. xii. a.
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ft)r the proof of that fundamental point, which is the root SERM.
of all religion and piety. VIII.

I have produced several arguments to that purpose, (or

rather several kinds ot" argument, each containing many
subordinate ones,) most proper, I conceive, and apt to

have a general efficacy upon men's minds, in begetting*-

and confirming a belief thereof. Each of them have in-

deed, to my seeming, even singly taken, a force irresistible ;

and the greatest in its kind, that any such conclusion, not

immediately apparent to sense, is capable of. The exist-

ence of any one cause in natural philosophy, is not there

demonstrable by effects in any proportion so many or vari-

ous, so conspicuous or certain. No question can be deter-

mined by any authority so ample and comprehensive, so

express and peremptory. No doctrine can to its confirma-

tion allege so general, so constant, so uniform a tradition.

No matter of fact can be assured by testimonies so many in

number, so various in kind, so weighty in quality, as those,

upon which this conclusion doth stand. And if we join

together all these, in themselyes so considerable and power-

ful forces, how can we be able to resist them ? how can we
dare to doubt of that, which they conspire to infer 't When,
I say, to the universal harmony of nature the common voice

of nations doth yield its consent ; when with the ordinary

course of things, so many extraordinary accidents do con-

cur in vote ; when that whic.i so many reasons prove, con-

tinual tradition also teaches; what can the result be, but

firm persuasion in every wise and honest heart of the pro-

position so confirmed ? except we can suppose, that, by a

fatal conspiracy, all the appearances in nature, and all the

generations of men ; the highest reason, and the greatest

authority imaginable, have combined to deceive us.

In the precedent discourses I have endeavoured to prove

the existence of God, b) arguments, which do indeed

more immediately evince those three principal attributes,

wisdom, power, and goodness incomprehensible, but which

also consequentially declare all other the attributes com-

monly esteemed ingredients of that notion, which answer:.
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SEllM. to the name of God ; (absolutely put, and without any

VIIL adjunct limiting and diminishing it ;) all those attributes,

which Aristotle's definition, The eternal most excellent

living thing x ; or that of Tertullian, The supreme great

thing y; do include or imply; namely, his uniti/ first;

then his eternity and indefectibility ; his immense omni-

-presence, his spirituality ; h\%justice and veracity ; his So-

vereign Majesty and authority ; with the like connected

to those, (for I cannot prosecute all the Divine perfections,

according to that multiplicity of distinction, which our

manner of conceit and expression is wont to assign.)

The uniformity, concord, and perfect harmony which ap-

pears in the constitution and conservation of things ; their

conspiring to one end, their continuing in the same order and

course, do plainly declare ihe unity of God ; even as the

lasting peace of a commonwealth (composed of persons dif-

ferent in affections and humoar) argues one law, that regu-

lates and contains them ; as the orderly march of an army

shews it managed by one conduct ; as the uniformity of a

liouse, or of a town, declares it contrived by one architect.

And hereto also the common suffrage of mankind doth

in a manner agree : for, however that they worshipped a

multitude of inferior deities, yet that there was one Su-

preme God, Author and Governor of the rest, and of all

things beside, transcending in power and wisdom, and all

kind of perfection, was evidently the common opinion

;

whom therefore we see the Poets (the best interpreters of

Tr/^is-of , ^i- the popular opinions) do style the Father of gods and
yt^oi, *ga.

^^^^^^ , ^^^ King of the gods ; the most high, most great,

most excellent, ^-c. The greater popidarity, as Tertullian

speaks, ofmankind, even when idolatry obscured the sense

of Divine providence, did hozoever appropriate ihe name of

^ ^a/i\» it 7«» dfoD iTvai ^iu«y ifSi»y a^ira/. Arist. Metaph, xii. 7.

y Summum magnum, ct forma, et ratioie, ct vi, ct potestate. Tcrt. adv.

Mure. i. 3.

' II fiuKcc^ia <fifi;' » a^Bttoi iyaBortii' n ayu^iiTi»trariTe7s XiyH fureAn^efi-

TO iroXwwo^tjTov xdXXot' h a^X'' ''''^^ ovruv' h myh Tril ?*«J' f* itifoy fvf n a,-

irgo»-iTOf go^pia, Bas. Ilcxucm. Xoy. a.
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God especiallij to one^ in their usual expressions ; hclns^ SERM.
iooni to say. If God grant ; and. What pleases God ; and, VIII.

/ commend it to God. z And if the vulgar had in some mea-
~"

sure this conceit, the wiser sort appear to have had more

clear and full apprehensions and persuasions concerning it

:

Plato refers the making of the world to one whom he In Tim.

calls irars^a xai -xoinrnv (The Father and Maimer of the uni-

verse.) Aristotle, when he hath occasion to speak of God,

doth usually speak in the singular ; so do other philoso-

phers, as the Stoics, in their famous precept Deum seqici,

(to Jbllozo God, that is, to acquiesce in, or submit to, Di-

vine providence,) sometime they do expressly signify this

to be their opinion : There arc many popular Gods, said Cic. i. de

Antisthenes, but one natural one : ilg Sk we ToXuuwMg kt ;

^'

Being really one, saith the author de Mundo, he Aa^/i Arist. de

onany names ; according to the several ciffectio7is he dis- 7,
"" "

^^^'

covers, and the operations he exerts : with whom Seneca

thus •agrees: So ofen as you please, you may diversely

9iame the Author of thing's; there may be so many appel-

lafio?is of him, as there be gifts or offices and operations ;

him our people fancy to be father Bacchus, and Hercules,

and Mercury ; call him also Nature, Fate, Fortune : all

these are but names of the same God, variously using his

power.* If they ever speak of Gods plurally, they are to

be understood to speak with the like opinion of them, as

we of angels, that is, of invisible, intelligent powers,

created by the supreme God, dependent of him, subject

tohim;b Mars. Ficinus's caution concerning Plato being

^ Major popularitas generis humani—etiam taiita idololatria doniinationem

obumbrante, seorsum tamen ilium, quasi proprio nomine Dcum perhibent ; et

Dcum Deorum ; et si Deus dcderit ; et quod Deo placet ; et Deo commendo.

Tertull. adv. Marc. i. 10.

^ Quoties voles, tibi licet aliter hunc auctorem rerum nostrarum compellare

:

tot appellationes ejus esse possunt, quot munera ; hunc et Liberum patrem, et

Herculcm, ac ]\Iercurium nostri putant ; sic hunc Naturam voca, Fatuni, For-

tunam ; omnia ejusdem Dei noniina sunt varie utcntis sua potcstate. Sen. de

Bemf. iv. 7.

'' See that most remarkable saying of Sophocles, (ajiud Grot, in Excerpt, pag.

149.) Hi r«7f ciKti^eienfiy, «; ifiv 3-s»5> &c, JMars. Fic. in Arg. lib. x. dc Leg.
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SERM. applicable to the rest : sed ne turbet quaso Deorum nuinc-

VIII. riis,gucm non turhat numerus angelorum. Nihil cnim

plus apud Platonerii tot possunt Dii, quam apud nos tot an-,

geliy totque hcati. So much for God's unity.

As to his eternity : if God made all things, he could not

receive being from another ; and he who made this world,

what reason can there be to suppose him to be from

another ? Nor can any thing receive a being from itself, or

from mere nothing spring up into being ; therefore the

Maker of the world must be eternal. Something of neces-

sity must be eternal, otherwise nothing could have been at

all ; other things shew themselves to have proceeded from

the wisdom, power, and goodness of One ; whence that

One is eternal ; and so all nations have consented that God

is.

That he is immortal and immutable doth also follow

plainly : for he not depending for his being, or any thing

thereto belonging, upon any other thing, neither can he

depend for his continuance or conservation ; having power

superior to all things, as having conferred on them what-

ever of power they have, nothing can oppose him, or make

any prevalent impression upon him, so as to destroy or alter

anv thing in him.

Also, from his making, his upholding, his governing all

things, is consequent, that he was ever and is every where

:

where his power is, there his hand is ; for every action

with efiect requires a conjunction of the agent and patient;

nothing can act upon what is distant. That with his pre-

sence and power he doth penetrate all things, operating in-

sensibly and imperceptibly, doth argue the spirituality of

his being ; and that he doth not consist of such matter (so

extended, so divisible) as those things do, which we by

sense perceive.

His overreaching wisdom implies him uncapable of being

deceived ; and his overbearing power signifies that he doth

not need to deceive ; and his transcendent goodness proves

him unwilling to deceive : the like we may say of doing

wrong
; whencg are conjcqucnl hi=i perfect voracity aiit*

justice.
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Lastly, the excellency of his nature, the eminency of SERM,
his wisdom and power, the abundance of his goodness ; as VIII.

also, his having given being, then preserving it to all things,

do infer his rightful title to supreme dominion ; and accord-

ingly, that all love, all obedience, all praise and venera-

tion are due to him ; according to the devout acknowledg-

ment of those blessed elders: Thoic art worthy, O Lord, ^oRev.iv.il*

receive the glory and honour and power, (or authority,) be-

cause thou hast made all things ; andfor thy will they are

and were created.



^ 3Scliebt in <Sotr,

SERMON IX.

THE BEING OF GOD PROVED FROM SUPER-
NATURAL EFFECTS.

John v. 17.

But Jesus answered ihem. My Father hitherto worketh,

and I worTc,

SERM. ''HEN at first by the Divine power this visible system

IX. of things was consummated and settled in that course
Gen. li. 2. therein it now stands, it is said that God restedJrom all

Ms "worli which he had made : the plain meaning of which

saying is, that God had so framed all the parts of nature,

and several kinds of things, and disposed them into such

an order, and inserted into them such principles of action,

that thereafter (without more than an ordinary conservation

or concourse from him) things generally should continue

in their being, station, and course, without any great

change, for ever ; that is, for so long as God had deter-

P»al cxI
* ^^^"^'^j °^ ^'^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ period was run through :

a (He
6. established them, as the Psalmist speaks,j^r ever and ever;

PsaL cxix. '^^ made a decree, that shall not pass : His word was set~

89, &c fi(;(i ifi f]i(> JieavenSf and his faitlifulness Jinto all grncra-

tions: they continue this day according to his ordinances

:

> "TLfriv "S ojv tcurafrittavKivai to rriv Ta^iv ruv yi\ii>fjt,Uo)V ti( vTuvrcc XZ"*"'' "'Ta-

faiureuf (pvXuaffia^ai Tfraxirai, Kcci rrit -ruXaius irxiitc; tKafrav tuv KTiafiaru*

Hara^iruuxivai. Ckm. Alex. Strom, vi. (pag. 4923.)
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He made a covenant with day and night, and appointed the SERM.
ordinances ofheaven and earth :) thus God rested and ceased ^^'

from his work of creation. But it is not said, nor intended, •^s''- ''^''"'-

25 xxxi

that God did absolutely give over or forbear working ; that sg!

he withdrew his care, and tied up, as it were, his own hands

by a resolution not to intermeddle more with any thing, but

to enjoy a kind of Epicurean ease and av^a^ia. No : his

wisdom hath so ordered things, that there should be need'A>'«S»fyaf

and reason of his acting continually ; that there should be ^^/'X7Z"
frequent occasion of variously displaying his glorious attri- y^^o'srf'*

butes ; of exercising his power, of demonstrating his good- tW, ^nvn-

ness. Indeed, as to beings merely natural and unintelli-''f;'* ^jf^'' 5 . , .
^''^*. ibid.

gent, there were no need of his domg more ; for they are all Psai. cxix.

thoroughly his obedient servants, and exactly fulfil hisg^'*^''^^'"'

word ; never straggling from the station in which he placed Isa- xl. 2ff.

them ; never transgressing the rule that he prescribed them : 19.
'

*
'

but he hath also made other beings, by nature uncapable of

such uniformity and settlement ; very free, and therefore

very mutable ; to the well governing of whom therefore a

continual intention and activity is requisite. For the use

and benefit of which beings, as a great part of nature was

designed and made by God, so it was not unmeet, that for

their sake he should sometime alter the course of nature, John ix. 3.

and cross or check the stream of things. The fuller and De1u.1v.35!

clearer illustration of his glory, the shewing that all things I^**^ ^^' ^-^

do not pass on in a fatal track ; the confirming that he

made nature, because he can command and control it

;

the demonstration of his especial care over and love to-

ward men, in suspending or thwarting his own established

laws and decrees, as it were, for their sake ; the exciting

men the more to mind God, and impressing on them a

respect toward him ; the begetting faith in him, and hope

in his providence, are fair accounts, for which God some-

times should perform (even in a manner notorious and re-

markable to us) actions extraordinary. And that God
doeth so, we learn in the words I read from the mouth of

truth itself; whose affirmation (for persuading the incre-

dulous I intend to second with particular instances, at-

3
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SERM. tested to by reasonable proof, suitable to the nature of the
^^- matter; and tliis with (lesion to infer from such operations

(as effects assignable to no other cause) the existence ofGod ;

luiving endeavoured formerly to deduce the same from the

common ordinary works, appearing in both vrorlds, natural

and iuunan. And as we before distinguished the ordinary

works or actions, so here we shall distinguish the extraordi-

nary ones, into two sorts ; into those which are above or

against the course (or power) of nature ; and those, which

surmount or cross the stream of human affairs; such as being

evidenced and granted to have, been really performed, either

all men will believe, or the wisest men will readily confess the

being of such a cause as we assert.

I. Let us first consider the first kind : and of these we

may generally affirm, that no man can deny many such

to have been performed, without giving the lie to the

most authentic records of history that are or have been

extant ; without extremely disparaging the credit of man-

kind ; without impeaching all nations and all ages not

only of extreme weakness, (in credulous assent unto, re-

garding and relying upon, such appearances ; which not

only the vulgar sort, but even princes and statesmen,

learned men and philosophers, every where have done,) but

of notorious baseness and dishonesty, in devising and re-

porting them b
; without indeed derogating utterly from

all testimony that can be rendered to any matter of fact,

and rendering it wholly insignificant ; for that if we may
<lisbelicve these reports, there is no reason we should be-

lieve any thing that is told us.

To this kind we may refer the presignification and pre-

diction of future events, especially those which arc con-

tingent, and depend upon man's free choice ; to the doing

of which nothing is more evident in itself, nor more ac-

knowledgad by all, than that a power or wisdom super-

'' Nostrum qiiidcm, inqiiit [Socrates,] Iiumanum est consilium, scJ dc re-

bus et obscuris et incertig ad Apollincm censco referendum, ad qucni etiam

Ailienicnsi's imblicc dc niajoribus rebus semper retulcrunt, &c Ch: dc D'nln,

p. '200.
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natural is required ; concerning which we have the (not SERM.
despicable) consent of all times, continued down from the IX.

remotest antiquity, that frequently they have been made :

There is, saith Cicero, ati ancient opinion, drawn evenfrom
the heroical times, (that is, from the utmost bounds of time

spoken of,) that there is among men a certain divination

which the Greeks call prophecy, (or inspiration,) that is, a

presension, and knowledge offuture things '^. And of this

kind even profane story doth afford many instances ; there

indeed having scarce happened any considerable revolu-

tion in state, or action in war, whereof we do not find

mentioned in history some presignification or prediction d

;

whereof though many were indeed dark and ambiguous,

or captious and fallacious, yet some were very clear and

express, (according as God was in his wisdom pleased

to use the ministry of those spirits, which immediately

conveyed them, in directing men for their good, or mis-

guiding them for their deserved punishment ;) such as

were, for instance, that concerning Cyrus's conquering

the Lydians ; that concerning the battle at Salamis

;

that concerning the battle of Leuctres ^
; and divers others

which occur in stories composed by wise men of the wisest

nations; even the life of one man, (good Socrates,) describ-Vid. Cic.

ed by excellent persons his most intimate acquaintance, (Xe-
^o^^j

nophon and Plato,) affords divers ; and Cicero acquaints Nat. Deon

us, that Chrysippus did collect (and it is great pity his"' ^'
'

collection hath perished) an innumerable store of them, all

confirmed by good authority and testimony f. I cannot

istand to relate many of them particularly, or discuss the

•
= Vetus opinio est jam usque ab heroicis ducta temporibus, eaque etpopuli

Roinani, et omnium hominum firmata consensu versari quandam inter homines

divinationem ; quam Graci fiavnxhv appellant, id est, pra^sensionem et scienti-

am reruui futurarum. De Div.

'' Gentem quidem nuUam video neque tam humanam atque doctam, neque

tarn immanem, tamque barbaram, quae non significaii futura, et a quibusdam

intelligi, pr.-cdicique posse censeat. Idem,

" 'AXX' o-rav -h/iiovo;, &C. Ilcrod. 1.

'11 S-e/w HdXafiii, &c. Ilerod. 7.

Ati/'xT^a I'i fx.01 ffKioivra fi'iXci, &.C. Paiisan. ix. pag. 563.

f Collegit innumerabilia oracula Chrysippus, neculltuu sine locuplete auctore,

alque teste. Dc Div, 1 7f

.

VOL. IV. P
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SERM. validity of relations concerning such instances : I shall only

IX. say, that discourse in Tully concerning the oracle at Del-

plios, which may be extended to the rest of that sort, doth

not seem contemptible : / defend, saith he, this one thing

;

that never ivould that oracle have been so renowned, nor so

sftcjfed with the gifts of all nations and Tcings, if every age

had not experienced the truth oftlwse oracles f ; for it is hard,

that a mere imposture should, to the expence and damage

of so many persons, so long continue in credit. I will ad-

join but one observation to this purpose, that even among

those Pagans who regarded these things, it was known and

acknowledged, that such portending, or predicting future

things, although immediately conveyed by inferior powers,

did originally proceed from the one supreme God : so the

wise poet implies, when he makes the prophetic Fury say,

that she received her prediction from Apollo, and Apollo

from the Almighty Father

;

^neid. 3. Accipite ergo animis, atque haec mea figite dicta,

Que Phoebo Pater omnipotens, mihi Phoebus Apollo

Praedixit, vobis Furiarum ego maxima pando

;

Notandum where Servius notes, that even Apollo (he who among
ApoUincm

^j^^-j. dejtjgg ^y^g \^ chief esteem for rendering oracles) is
qua; dicit a

.

Jove cog. said to derive his knowledge from Jove, or the sovereign
noscere. ^ ^^^

It seemed not amiss to touch those instances of this

kind which profane story yields, but the holy scriptures

afford most evident and eminent ones ; some of them ex-

tant in books written and in use long before the events

Gen. XV. 13. foretold: as that of Abraham's concerning his posterity

sojourning and being afflicted in Egypt four jiundred

1 Kings xiii years ; of the Prophet concerning Josiah, (some hundred

years before his birth,) that such a prince should be, and

Isa. xliv. & what he should do; of Isaiah concerning Cyrus bi/ name,

*'^* his conquests, his restoring the Jews from exile, his re-

Jcr. XXV. edifying Jerusalem ; of Jeremiah concerning the cap-

12.xxix. 10.

f Dcfcndo luium hoc, nunquani illud oraculum Dclphis turn cclebrc, et tarn

clarum fuisset, ncquc tantis donis refcrtmu omniiuii jiopuloruni atquc rcgum,

nisi omnis a;tas oracidorum illoium vcritatcm essct cxpcrta, &.c. P. 172.
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tivity, and its duration for seventy years ; of Daniel con- SERM.
cerning the grand revolutions of empire in the world, *X.

(wherein the achievements of Alexander and his successors vXchrys.

are so plainly described, that Porphyrius could not but ac-cont. Jud.

knowledge the consonancy of them to the events;) of our pj 329]

Saviour concerning the siege and destruction of Jerusalem: '^^n- ^'u-00 21 &c.
the truth of which reports, although we should allow those Luke xix.

writings which contain them an authority no greater than*'*'

human, there were no reason to question ; since most of 2.

those writings were extant a good time before the events

specified. Now if but one of these innumerable instances

were true, if ever one event hath been presignified or pre-

dicted, (and it were a hard case, that among so many not

one should prove so,) it sufficiently evinces what we intend.

But to our purpose especially do appertain the works

usually styled miraculous, which exceed or contravene the

ordinary course or power of nature; which therefore alljohniiL2.

men will readily confess performable only by an agent in

power or knowledge exceeding their comprehension, (such

as are, for example, the lire being withheld from burning,

and the waters from flowing ; the sick being (without me-

dicinal applications) cured of long chronical distempers

;

limbs being (in the like manner) restored to persons

maimed, and senses to them who from their birth (or

otherwise for a long time) had been deprived of their use;

restoring the dead to life, (a thing which Pliny mentions as

impossible in his conceit to God himselfg,) and the like
:)

of these, although all nations have had so many performed

among them, as sufficed to breed every where a constant

opinion, that a Divine power did frequently interpose, so

as to control and overbear the force of nature, (which opi-

nion, could not in likelihood so generally and constantly

prevail without any ground at all;) yet the holy Scrip- ^j,, ^, ,,

^

tures do most fully and clearly testify concerning them to -rdft.yea.v

have been in great number performed, (for the cpnfirma- "„'^"^^7«x'

« Ne Deum quidem posse omnia. Namque nee sibi potest consciscere mor- (<*''?«''•

tem, nee mortales ceteinitatc donare, aiit revocare defunctos. Nut. Hist, ii. 7

p2
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SERM. tion of that divine truth and will of God, which they de-
^^' clare him pleased to reveal ; for guiding men into, or set-

tling them in, right opinions or good practices ; for dis-

abusing and withdrawing them from ways of error and

vice; for the encouragement and relief of good, or the

restraint, discouragement, and chastisement of evil men

;

which in reason are the most proper causes, why by such

a Being, as we suppose, (so wise, so good,) such works

should be affected;) the testimonies concerning which there

can be no good reason assigned of refusing, but very great

to admit them, as we hope at another time satisfactorily

to declare. Indeed God's patefaction of himself, his mind,

his will, (in many kinds and manners particularly to the Fa-

thers of old, and afterwards generally to all the world by

his Son; on purpose sent from heaven to publish and accom-

plish his designs of mercy and favour to all mankind,) ac-

companied with so many prodigious works of power, and

so many glorious circumstances of providence conspicuous

to all the world, and withal so accommodated as to beget

first of all this assurance in us, that a Divine power doth

exist and preside over all affairs both natural and human,

is an argument which in all honest and well-disposed

minds (not possessed with false prejudices, nor depraved

by vicious inclinations) cannot but obtain effect ; the fuller

urging and confirming of which I shall refer to another

season, when it will serve a more general purpose, even

the confirming not only this part, but even the whole of

our religion in gross : I shall only now briefly say concern-

ing them, that considering the works themselves, they

were in number so many and various; in kind so great and

high ; as to the manner of performance so naked and

open, (being done in the face, and exposed to the senses of

all men ;) that there could be no reason to suspect any

juggling or human artifice used about them : considering

the witnesses that asserted them, they were persons who

by their writings, by their behaviour, by the effect of

their endeavours, approved themselves very intelligent ; in

their intentions very honest and free from any sinister de-

sign, in their conversations very innocent and virtuous, in
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3

their attestation very consistent and constant ; so that there SERM.

could be desired no witnesses of any fact better qualified,
.

'

or more credible than they : considering the design of those

works, there could be none more noble and excellent, more

worthy of God, more beneficial to man ; it being chiefly the

confirmation of a doctrine, incomparably the most reason-

able and most useful that ever appeared among men ; pro-

ductive of the best fruits, apt (being entertained heartily)

to make men highly good and truly happy; to promote the

honour of God and the interests of goodness ; to secure as

much as can be both the public and private welfare of man-

kind. Considering which things, we can have no good

reason to distrust the performance of such works, by au-

thentic records, by constant tradition attested to us.

I may adjoin to the former sorts of extraordinary actions,

some other sorts, the consideration of which (although not

so directly and immediately) may serve our main design ;

those which the general opinion of mankind hath ap-

proved, and manifold testimony hath declared frequently

to happen) which concern apparitions from another world,

as it were of beings unusual ; concerning spirits haunting

persons and places, (these discerned by all senses, and by

divers kinds of effects ;) of which the old world (the an-

cient poets and histoiians) did speak so much, and of

which all ages have afforded several attestations very di-

rect and plain, and having all advantages imaginable to

beget credence ; concernmg visions made unto persons

of especial eminency and influence, (to priests and pro-

phets; concerning presignifications of future events by

dreams; concerning the power of enchantments, imply-

ing the co-operation of invisible powers; concerning all

sorts of intercourse and confederacy (formal or virtual)

with bad spirits : all which things he that shall aflfirm to be

mere fiction and delusion, must thereby with exceeding im-

modesty and rudeness charge the world with extreme both

vanity and malignity ; many, if not all, worthy histo-

rians, of much inconsideratehess or fraud ; most lawgivers,

of great siUiness and rashness; most judicatories, of high
V 3
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SERM. stupidity or cruelty ; a vast number of witnesses, of the

:— greatest malice or madness ; all which have concurred to

assert these matters of fact.

It is true, no question, but there have been many vain

pretences, many false reports, many unjust accusations, and

some undue decisions concerninjj these matters; that the

vulgar sort is apt enough to be abused about them ; that

even intelligent and considerate men may at a distance in

regard to some of them be imposed upon ; but, as there

would be no false gems obtruded, if there were no true ones

found in nature ; as no counterfeit coin would appear, were

there no true one current ; so neither can we well suppose

that a confidence in some to feign, or a readiness in most to

believe, stories of this kind could arise, or should subsist,

without some real ground, or without such things having

in gross somewhat of truth and reaUty. However, that the

wiser and more refined sort of men, highest in parts and

improvements both from study and experience, (indeed the

flower of every commonwealth; statesmen, lawgivers, judges,

and priests,) upon so many occasions of great importance,

after most deliberate scanning such pretences and reports,

should so often suffer themselves to be deluded, to the ex-

treme injury of particular persons concerned, to the common
abusing of mankind, to the hazard of their own reputation

in point of wisdom and honesty, seems nowise reasonable

to conceive. In likelihood rather the whole kind of all these

things, were it altogether vain and groundless, would upon

so frequent and so mature discussions have appeared to be

so, and would consequentlj? long since have been disown-

ed, exploded, and thrust out of the world ; for, as upon

Opinionum this occasion it is said in Tully, Time zvipeth out groiind-

dies'delct*
^^'^^ coiiceits, hilt C07ifir77is that xohlch is founded in nature

naturae ju- and T^^ol-

firmat. De Now if the truth and reality of these things, (all or any
Nat. Dcor. of them,) inferrinflf the existence of powers invisible, at
ii. pag. 54.

,
. J". ^,

, ,
K • ,,

least mfenor ones, though much superior to us ni all sort

of ability, be admitted, it will at least (as removing the

chief obstacles of incredulity) confer much to the belief of
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that supreme Divinity, which our discourse strives to main- SERM,
tain. ^X-

I must acknowledge that both these arguments, drawn

from testimonies concerning matters of fact, (and indeed all

other arguments,) were invalid and insignificant, could any

demonstration or any argument weighty enough be brought

to shew the impossibility of such a thing to exist, as we in-

fer to exist from them. But, as it is a very easy thing (so

whoever is versed in speculation and reasoning about things

cannot but find) to prove many things possible to be, which

do not actually exist ; so it is hard to prove the impossibili-

ty of a thing's being ; yea there is plainly no other mean of

doing this, than the manifesting an evident repugnance be-

tween being itself, and some property assigned to that thing

;

or between several properties attributed thereto ; as if we

should suppose a square circle, or a round square to exist.

hBut in our case no man can shew such a repugnance ; be-

tween being and wisdom, power or goodness, there is no

inconsistence surely ; nor can any man evince one to be be-

tween being and co-existing with matter, or penetrating bo-

dy ; between being and insensibility ; between being and

any other property which we ascribe to God ; nor is there

any clashing between those properties themselves : it is

therefore impossible to shew that God cannot exist ; and

therefore it is unreasonable to disbelieve the testimonies

(so many, so pregnant) that declare him to exist.

Men indeed, who affix themselves to things which their J^^j^'^^j

sense offers, may be indisposed to abstract their minds "» partku-

from such things, may be unapt to frame conceptions

about any other sort of things ; but to think there can

be no other things than such as we see and feel, that no-

thing, endued with other properties than such as these

objected to our sense have, can exist, implies a great dul-

^ It is not enough to say peremptorily, it is nonsense ; or that you cannot

understand how it should be ; such proceedings are intolerably both insolent

and vain.

A«/3i^9a(. Plat. Thcat.
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IX
"^^^ apprehension, a greater shortness of reason and
judgment; it is much like the simphcity of a rustic, who,
because he never was above three miles from home, can-

not imagine the world to reach ten miles farther ; and
will look upon all that is told him, concerning things more
distant, to be false, and forged to abuse him. I add, that

these men's incredulity is hence more inexcusable, because

the possibihty of such a being's existence, the compatibility

and concurrence of such properties in one thing, is (as we
otherwhere have largely shewed) by a very plain instance

declared, even by that being within every man, which in a

degree partakes of all those properties.

I shall leave this head of discourse, with this one re-

mark ; that they are much mistaken, who place a kind of

wisdom in being very incredulous, and unwilling to assent

to any testimony, how full and clear soever : for this in-

deed is not wisdom but the worst kind of folly. It is

folly, because it causes ignorance and mistake, with all

the consequents of these ; and it is very bad, as being ac-

companied with disingenuity, obstinacy, rudeness, uncha-

ritableness, and the like bad dispositions ; from which cre-

dulity itself, the other extreme sort of folly, is exempt.

Compare we, I say, these two sorts of fools ; the credu-

lous fool, who yields his assent hastily upon any slight

ground ; and the suspicious fool, who never will be stirred

by any the strongest reason or clearest testimony ; we shall

find the latter in most respects the worst of the two ; that

his folly arises from worse causes, hath worse adjuncts, pro-

duceth worse effects. Credulity may spring from an airy

complexion, or from a modest opinion of one's self; suspi-

ciousness hath its birth I'rom an earthy temper of body, or

from self-conceit in the mind : that carries with it being-

civil and affable, and apt to correct an error ; with this a

man is intractable, unwilling to hear, stiff and incorrigible

in his ignorance or mistake : that begets speed and alacri-

ty in action ; this renders a man heavy and dumpish, slow

and tedious in his resolutions and in his proceedings ; both

include want of judgment ; but this pretending to more
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thereof, becomes thereby more dangerous. Forward rash- SERM.

ness, which is the same with that, may sometimes, like an ^^'

acute disease, undo a man sooner ; but stupid dotage, little

differing from this, is (like a chronical distemper) common-

ly more mischievous, and always more hard to cure. In

fine, were men in their other affairs, or in ordinary con-

verse, so diffident to plain testimony, as some do seem to

be in these matters concerning religion, they would soon

feel great inconveniences to proceed thence ; their business

would stick, their conversation would be distasteful ; they

would be much more offensive, and no less ridiculous than

the most credulous fool in the world. While men therefore

so perversely distrustful afiect to seem wise, they affect

really to be fools ; and practise according to the worst sort

of folly.

Thus have I, although very cursorily, considered the fast

kind of works extraordinary that appear in the world : I

proceed briefly to touch the other sort, observable in the

transaction of human affairs ; for even in these thei'e do

happen things in a sort miraculous, or prodigious ; accord-

ing to reasonable estimation surpassing the common efficacy

of human causes ; by which God in a language more ex-

press, as it were, and in a louder tone, declares his presence

and providence here ; so that they must be very deaf and

stupid, who do not from them learn lessons of piety and

reverence toward God ; who do not in them hear Heaven

thundering forth that proclamation to us all : Disc'itejustU

Ham moniti. For instance,

1. We may observe, when any where things are come

to such a pass, that iniquity and outrage do extremely

prevail, so that the most of men's lives become intole-

rably grievous, that in such cases often the state of things,

how seemingly stable and robust soever, in a manner sud-

den and strange, by means to appearance small and weak,

to be overturned, and reduced to a more tolerable form ;

no strugglings of might, no fetches of policy, no circum-

spection or industry of man avaihng to uphold it, an invi-

sible hand checking all such force, and crossing all such

devices. A stone cut out of the mountains without hands, Dan. ii. 45.
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SERM. (that is, a slender instrument coming forth out of some rc-

JX. mote or secret place, without any considerable influence of

human endeavour,) breaking in pieces the iron, and the

brass, the clay, the silver, and the gold ; there being raised

up instantly a Moses, or a Maccabseus ; an Ehud, or a Gi-

deon ; a Dion, or a Timoleon, by a single stroke, or a sud-

den impression, to deliver oppressed nations from slavery.

2. How many examples do experience and history af-

ford us of justice and vengeance, in ways for their kind

and for their circumstances very remarkable, executed

in the face of the world upon persons (such as Corah

and his fellows, Sennacherib, Herod, Brennus,) notoriously

wicked and mischievous, who have outbraved Heaven by

their impiety, or horribly abused mankind by their in-

justice !

3. Yea, we may take notice, that even few of those

men, whose actions have been illustrious for greatness void

Dan. iv. 17. of goodness ; who have climbed to height of power and

state by the ruins and slaughters of mankind ; that, I say,

few of such persons have departed off the stage in peace

or honour. That Alexander was snapt in the flower of his

age and glory ; that Caesar was so sooner arrived to the top

of his fortune, than to the bottom of his life ; neither ha-

ving time allowed them to enjoy, scarce to taste, those fruits

which they so eagerly sought and toiled for ; both perhaps

(one without any peradventure) being speeded away by

violent and treacherous hands. Not to mention Pompey

or Hannibal, or other such men of exorbitant ambition,

whose fortunes were so strangely changed, and whose ends

were so dismal.

4. We may however observe, that few great tyrants

and oppressors, few persons insolently profane or sacrile-

gious, have escaped the visible stroke of Divine vengeance

:

a stroke inflicted in ways not only violent, but shameful

;

and that usually by means most unexpected, by the hands

of their own guards, their own servants, their own fa-

vourites, the very instruments of their mischief, and these

stirred up by slight causes, by some little disgrace or dis-
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gust received by them from their master ». What a long SERM.
black legend of Caligula's, Nero's, Domitian's, Comniodus's, I^-

Heliogabalus-s, Maximinus's,^ may any man's observation

even out of profane histories easily compose, of whom the Ps. ixxxiii.

Divine justice in such ways hath rid the world ? ' *

5. I might also mention the judgments of God upon

persons and families raised to wealth and splendour of

estate by oppression, fraud, sacrilege, rapine, or such bad

means ; whose estates without any visible ordinary means

do moulder and decay ; a secret moth devouring them ;

a thing which falls under common observation.

6. The same providence hath more clearly discovered

itself in the strange detections of murders, and other enor-

mous mischiefs committed in darkness, and revealed by
a light unaccountably darted from Heaven. Of which

kind not only books, but common experience doth furnish

with stories and instances very remarkable both for num-
ber and weight.

7. The like strange discoveries of plots, contrived se-

cretly against the public peace, and against the lives of

princes, frequently offer themselves in story, and the like

experience suggests concerning private men: a bird of the Ecd. x. 20.

air carrying the voice of the wicked traitor to the ears of

him who is designed against ; the stones of the wall crying n^^^-^^ jj

out treason and murder. Yea, generally, according to the

Psalmist's observation, when men have encouraged them- Psai. i^jv.

selves in an evil matter, and have communed about laying ^' '^'

snares privily—saying, who shall see them ?—God doth shoot

at them with an arrow, suddenly they are wounded. So

that all men have reason, as he adds they will do, to fear,

and to declare the zvork of God, if they wisely consider his

doing : axx^ himself had reason to pronounce in another

place; The Lord is known by the judgment that he ^^^-psai. ix. 16

cutcth ;. the wicked is snared in the woj'Ic of his own hands.

8. I might adjoin the remarkable providences which

' Alexand. PheroDus, ab uxore occisus. Vid. Pint, in Pdopida adJin.

•^ Of such as Sejanus, Ruffinus, Eutropius, &c. StUico, &c.
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SERM. also occur, concerning the recompenses and encouragements

^X. of virtue : in the protecting good men from imminent dan-

Vs. xxxvn. crcrs, delivering; them from "rievous straits, supplyincr them
25. I have f ^i . ^

, • , •
, i

•

been young, m extreme needs, prospenng them m tlieir undertakmgs,
and now

raising them (as Joseph, David, Daniel, &c.) by wonder-

have I not ful means to wealth and dignity, for their own encourage-

richteous
i^ent, or for public benefit; concerning which occurrences the

forsaken. Psalmist had reason to say, Wkoso is wise xvill observe these

Ps. cvn, 43.
ijiings^ and they shall understand the loving kindness of the

Lo7'd.

These considerations, with divers others of the same kind,

grounded on Providence, I must confess have not, singly

taken, the greatest force and evidence to infer our purpose,

nor can they with tlie same assurance and peremptoriness be

urged to every adversary or disbeliever, as some other argu-

Vitl. Claml. tnents may ; those, which we have formerly insisted on,

lib.Y. init.
drawn from nature. For in nature, all causes there being

eleganter themselves destitute of immediate reason or choice, and sub-

disseren- ject to no chancc or contingency, (properly so called,) we
tem.

jjjgy indeed confidently ascribe all effects, in which any rca-

Sen.de Pro- son or counsel doth appear, whether ordinary or extraordi-

vid. mit. nary, to Divine efficacy; there being no other cause, to which

we can reasonably impute them : but in human affairs, seeing

man is an understanding and free agent, and few eff'ects hap-

pen without some act of his intervening, there can hardly

occur any passage, how rare and strange soever, which our

incredulous adversaries, with some kind of colour or plausi-

ble shift, will not be ready to attribute unto some reach

of man's wit, or to sonie capricio of his humour, or to

some unaccountable casualty, incident to matters of this

1 Sam. vi.9. kind ; (as we see the Philistines were apt to impute the

"
41. plague of cmerods to chance ; the Israelites did presently

charge that terrible judgment on Corah and his complices,

upon Moses and Aaron.) And commonly Divine and hu-

man influences upon these effects (even as in nature the

influences of Heaven and of inferior particular causes) are

so complicated and interwoven together, that it is not so

easy to distinguish the one from the other, either in whole

XVI
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or in part, to separate the bounds of providence ordinary SERM.

and extraordinary, to discern what God performs by usual ^^-

instruments, what by his immediate hand. As also the

actions of the wisest men are often grounded upon reasons

remote from, and impenetrable by, vulgar conceit ; so are

the reasons of God's proceedings with men various and of-

ten mysterious ; above the reach of our capacity with dis-

tinction to apprehend them : as who, for instance, can of-

tentimes readily distinguish between God's merciful patience

toward bad men, and his gracious recompensing the good ;

between God's just vengeance on the one sort, and his fa-

therly correction of the other ; between his reclaiming one

from vice, either as particular circumstances require, by ad-

verse or prosperous events, and his trying or exercising the

other's virtue by the like proceedings ? Who can distin-

guish between what is performed or permitted upon general

or upon particular accounts ; in respect to the public, or in

regard to private men ; in relation to present times, or to

posterity ; upon absolute and immediate accounts, or in order

to some farther, more remote designs ? Who, I say, can pre-

tend skill enough to define what or how much is best to be

done in these cases ; when it is fit to allow men to proceed

in the use of their freedom, when to interrupt them ? Who,
but he that exactly knows the limits of just and fit, the

quahties and tempers of men, the state and circumstances

of every thing ?

I add, that God's governance of things hath no com-

plete issue here ; that this is not the only nor the chief

place of dispensing rewards and punishments; that things

are but doing here ; and not done ; in a progress and ten-

dency toward somewhat beyond, not in a state of final re-

solution or perfection : wlierefore as we cannot fully judge

of an artificial work by its first draughts, nor of a poem
by some scenes, but must stay till all is finished and acted

through ; so we cannot so clearly discern the entire wis-

dom and justice of Divine dispensations here ; not till that

day, Avhen, as St. Paul tells us, God's haaiox^iaia, his Bom. ii. 5.

righteousjudgment shall be made ajjparcnt. Whence dis-
^^^^^' ^' ^'
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SERM. course grounded upon present events may not prove so con-

^X. vincing or satisfactory, except unto the children of wisdom,

who by a sharper sense can discover even the smaller lines

and more occult tracts of God's hand ; who with an especi-

al attention and sagacity do, as the Prophet expresseth it,

rs.K\\iu. a. regard the works of the Lord, and consider the operations

of his hands. However, the frequent occurrences in hu-

man affairs of passages, such as we mentioned, so rare and

remarkable, if they do not, singly and solitarily taken, tho-

roughly serve to demonstrate the hypothesis of Divine

providence, yet at least they do much favour and strengthen

it, being very congruous thereto. Supposing such a provi-

dence, it is most probable (I may say necessary) that such

events would happen ; whence there can be no absurdity

in ascribing them thereto, but much of reason in doing it.

They are digni vindicc nodi, difficulties not otlierwise easily

resolved, and therefore God may be most fitly introduced,

as the most probable cause of them ; if strict discourse

cannot compel us, yet ingenuity will incline us, and wis-

Fs.cvii. -13. dom will oblige us, to do so. They that are icise will con-

sider these things, and they shall understand the loving

kindness (I add, and also both the wisdom and power) of

Pi^ xcii. 6. the Lord. A brutish man knoxveth not, neither doth a fool

imderstand this, saith the Psalmist, concerning the proceed-

ings of providence.

But however general providence doth work in con-

vincing some, particular providence will at least produce

that effect in many : for I dare appeal to most men (to

those especially, who have ever had any fear of God, or

sense of goodness in them,) if, sometime or other, in their

lives, they have not in their pressing needs and straits

(especially upon their addresses to God for help) found

help and comfort conveyed unto them by an insensible

hand ; if they have not sometimes in a manner unaccount-

able escaped imminent dangers ; if they have not in the

performance of their duty and devotion toward God ex-

perienced a comfort more than ordinary ; if they cannot

Ps. xxxiv. to some events of their life aptly apply those obsL-rvalions

tAiv.'ib. of the Ptahnibt ; This poor man cried, and the Lord heard
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him, and delivered him out of his troubles. The angel of SERM.

the Lord encampeth round about them that fear hivi, and ^^'

delivereth them. O taste and see that the Lord is good. O
taste and see; he appeals to experience; he supposes the

Divine goodness may be seen and felt ; that surely will be

a most efficacious argument of God's existence and provi-

dence. And so it is indeed to all good men, for whose (i John v.

comfort and confirmation it is chiefly mentioned, though it
^^'^

is not likely to have much influence upon them, who have

alienated themselves from God, and driven him out of their Psal. x, 4.

thoughts ; except they should (beyond what can be expect_

ed from them) be so civil and candid, as to believe the tes-

timony of others, who assert this great truth unto them

from their own inward conscience and experience.

But let thus much serve, at present, for the shewing

that God doth, as our Lord tells us, hitherto work ; and

consequently that, as we thence meant to infer, God doth

exist.
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SERMON X.

I BELIEVE IN GOD THE FATHER.

Eph. iv. 6.

One God and Father ofall.

SERM. 1 HAVE formerly discoursed concerning the nature of

^- that belief which we here profess : I did also endeavour

by several arguments to evince the truth and credibility

of the first article of our Creed, which is indeed the foun-

dation of all the rest, and of all religion, That there is one

God. I proceed to the following parts.

The Father. The appellation of God not improperly

taken, (as when it is attributed to creatures, upon some

resemblance in nature or office which they bear to the su-

preme God,) but relating to him who only, truly, and pro-

perly is styled God, is sometimes put absolutely, sometime

hath a relative apposition going along with it. Being ab-

solutely or singly put, it sometimes refers, by way of emi-

ncncy, particularly to the first Person in the blessed and

glorious trinity ; as when Christ is called the Son of God ;

when God is put in distinction from the other Persons,

(when, for instance, it is said, That they may hnoxo tht'e

the only true God, and Jesus Christ 'tchom t/um hast sent.

Blessed be God and the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.

The zvord was with God. To serve the living and true

Gody and tu waitfor his Son from heaven. And in that
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form of blessing, The grace of our Lord Jesus Christy and SERM.
the love of God, and the coiiinmnion of the Hohj Ghost he ^'

^oith you all ;) but commonly it is to be understood for

God essentially considered, (according to the Divine essence

common to all three persons,) to whom in that respect all

the Divine attributes agree^ and from whom all Divine

operations (absolute et ad extra) do jointly proceed. And
to this sense or notion we have hitherto supposed that the

name of God might be here applied. For, that there i^

one God, having such essential attributes, is the first prin-

ciple and foundation of ail religion, which we must there-

fore suppose, if not directly expressed, yet at least sufficient-

ly implied in the Creed.

And supposing the word in part doth imply this sense,

the attribute or title of Father doth upon many aiccounts,

truly and properly belong to God, (God absolute and es-

sential,) in relation to all things generally, and to some

things particularly ; especially, which is the most fruitful

consideration, in respect to ourselves.

Let us first consider the accounts upon which, then the

terms (or objects) in relation to which, God is so called ;

then let us apply the consideration to practice.

One God and Father of all.

Every attribute, every title, every relation of God doth

ground^ an obligation, doth afford an inducement to good

practice; but none other doth ground higher obligation,

or yieldeth stronger inducement to all kinds of obedience,

than doth this of Father, which here, and frequently other-r

where in holy Scripture, is ascribed to God : unto which

purpose, of exciting us to good practice, (to all good prac-

tice generally, and particularly to some kinds thereof) I da

now intend to apply the consideration thereof: but first let

us consider in what respects, or upon what grounds, this

title is attributed to God ; then let us reflect somewhat up-

on the term, in respect to which God is styled Father of all,

that is, in a larger sense of all things, in a stricter sense of

all persons, in the most restrained sense of all us Christians.

VOL. IV. Q
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SERM. The title of father is upon several accounts commonly
^- given to things ; one is causality ; for the efficient cause, or

author of any thing, is called its father ; any work is said

to be the child, or offspring, of him that maketh or invent-

.Tobxxxviii.eth it; Hath the rain a father, (or, WJco is father of the

rain ? as the LXX. render it,) or icho horth begotten the

drops of the clew ? saith God in Job : another ground there-

of is sustenance or preservation ; so Job saith of himself.
Job XXIX.

^jjj^j. j^^ j,^,^y a father to the j)oor and fatherless, because he

18, yielded them protection and relief; so, Roma patrem pa~

tria Ciceronem libera dixit, Rome called Cicero father,

because he preserved it from the attempts of wicked con-

spirators against its liberty and safety ; education also

and instruction entitle to this name; whence St. Paul

1 Tim. i. 2. calleth Timothy and Philemon, the Corinthians and Gala-

ICor. iv. tians, vs^hom he had instructed in the Christian faith, his

r'*!
• 10 ^^^^^^^^ ' lastly, governance, attended with beneficent affec-

tion and care, doth found this appellation ; whence princes

are usually styled the fathers of their country, being sup-

posed to desire and to provide for the public good ; so we

Josh. xix. have the fathers of tribes, that is, the principal persons

' ' * of them, who did preside over them : I do omit antiquity

and age, for which we know that persons are vulgarly call-

ed fathers.

Upon all these accounts it is plain that the title of Uni-

versal Father may truly be ascribed unto God ; especially

in respect to ourselves, who may be considered as equiva-

lent to all other objects, as comprehending in us somewhat

common to them all : God in some of those respects is

the Father of all things, or of us as beings ; God is more

especially the Father of intelligent beings, and of us as

such ; God is the Father of all men, of all good men, and

peculiarly of Christians ; which respects all of them do or

should concur in us. Let us survey those particulars

somewhat distinctly, then apply them as obligations and in-

ducements to good practice.

1. God is the Father of all things, or of us as creatures ;

Actsxvii.
^^ ^'^^ efficient cause and creator of them all :

lie made

?4.. xiv. \^t.the world, as Si. Paul tclleth the Athenians, and all things

4
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therein ; He commanded, saith the Psalmist, and they were SERM.

created; The world and the fidness thereof, (that is, all^ ^- _

wherewith it is replenished, and which it contains,) he '^fl^/iis. cxlvi. 6.

founded them; All these things, saith God in the Prophet, i^xxix. 11.

IT 777 1 /^^~v xxxiii. 6.

hath mine hand made : and "ro/jjrj^i/, f^ rrars^a nsOi m vavrog, i^a. ixvi. 1.

the Maker and Father of this universe, even Plato styleth ^- ^^:

God. God is also the Father of all things, because he Tim. pag.

preserveth and sustaineth them by his power ; He, saith ^^^'
^ g

the Apostle to the Hebrews, heareth up all things hy the

word of hispower ; He, saith the Psalmist, hath established'Psoi. cxlv.

them for ever and ever ; he made a decree which shall not

pass, by virtue of which they subsist ; also because he by

a continual care doth provide for them ; They all, saith P^^'- <^j^-

the Psalmist, wait upon him, that he may give them their 15.

meat in due season, ; what he giveth them, theygather ; he

openeth his hand, they are filled with good : he also govern-

eth and containeth them in good order ; for, his Mjigdom ml- isa. xl. 26.

eth over all; and, whatsoever the Lord pleaseth that doeth Psz\. cw.

lie in heaven and earth : all this he doeth with goodness and ^' '^'"'
i^'® cxxxv. 6.

affection ; for, his tender moxies are over all his works . cxlvii. 15.

whence even among Pagans the word Pater absolutely put,
^^

did signify the Supreme God, they understanding thereby the

Author, preserver, and Governor of all things ; and Pater

omnipotens is the periphrasis, whereby the wisest Poet doth

usually express God. *

2. More especially God is the Father of intellectual

beings -, he is styled the Father of spirits : particularly Heb. xii. 9.

the angels in way of excellency are called the sons of 22.

God : There xoas a day when the sons of God came to pre- Job i. 6.

sent themselves before the Lord: and, When the morning n.

stars sang together, and all the sons of God shouted for
joy ; in which place of Job the LXX. have ayyihd (j^a, my
angels ; (although perhaps there all God's creatures may
be understood rejoicing and exulting, as it were, in their

being, newly by the goodness of their Maker conferred on

a—— Pater, et Rex Jupiter— Hor. Serm. iL 1.

—— Pater ipse colendi

Haud facilem esse viam voluit— Virg. Georg. i. 121.

ZiS ir«T£f hiAiTt^i Kgavi^M, uTtttrt K^etivrm. Horn, II. /. 31.
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SERM. them :) again, JV7io, saith the Psalmist, in heaven can he

-^- compared unto the Lord f who among the sons of the mighty
Ps. ixxxix.

^^yj jjg likened unto the Lord ? the sons of the mighty ; it
6. XXIX. 1. . , " "^ -

is in, the Hebrew, the sons of God, and so the LXX. render

it ; and what precedeth, who in heaven, doth make it, as

it seems, best interpretable of the angels. Of such beings

God is more especially the Father, because he did produce

them in a more excellent manner ; for other things he

made as it were by his hand, these he breathed out of his

mouth; as it is said of Adam, when God infused his soul

Gen. ii. 7. into his body, that God breathed into his nostrils the breath

of life ; because they more nearly resemble God in their

nature and properties, (in spirituality, and independence

upon matter ; in life, and self-moving ; in immortality,

and perpetuity of being ; in understanding, and wisdom ;

in will, and goodness ! or in a capacity at least of such per-

fections ;) because also he ruleth them in a nobler way ; a

way, not of blind and constrained obedience, but of wise

and free choice, according to laws of justice, by obliga-

tions of ingenuity ; because he likewise beareth a more

dear aft'ection unto them, and a peculiar care over them :

in respect to these beings indeed the relation of father is

more proper, because they only can be sensible thereof,

and capable to render the duties of piety, gratitude, and

Psal. ciii. willing obedience suitable thereto ; Bational beings, saith

an Ethnic philosopher, are the sons of God because they

only are naturallyft to converse xvith God, being conjoined

to him by participation of reason ^ : and thus indeed even

the Pagan theologers, commonly from primitive general

tradition we may suppose, did conceive the Supreme God

to be the Father of the gods, (intending not such gods as

were of man's devising, creatures deified by the flattery or

fondness of the vulgar, but of higher rank, answering to our

ano-els, whom they supposed as to approach in excellency

of nature nearest to God, so to have derived their being

from him, and to attend constantly upon him, partaking

'"OTi xonuteiy fiotot ravra 9ri<f>VKt ru &tu Tiii ffviiec)iuf(»fns *«T« ri* Xeyet IT<-

rriTXiy/tiva. Arr, Ejikt, i. 9.
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of his glory, and obs'erving his pleasure ;) whence Divum SERM.

jmter, Father of the gods, is a common periphrasis, or title X.

of God among them : and particularly in the Timaous of

Plato there is an oration, which he representeth God mak-

ing unto those creatures presently upon their creation, be-

ginning thus ; O ye chiefgods, ofwhom I am the FramerQu) 3iJv,

and Father ; concerning which gods that which he can say, '^'^^1"^^!^'^^

he pretendeth to deduce from ancient original tradition."—

But to come nearer to our more particular concernment.

3. God is the Father, in a more especial manner, of

mankind : Have we not, saith the prophet, one Father ? ^^- ";
10.

hath not one God created us 9 and Adam is called the son 3^
of God, the genealogy of all men terminating in him ;

and, We are all God''s offspring, saith St. Paul : we are so, -Acts xvii.

for that his hands made and Jashioned our bodies ; and for job x. 8.

that he formed our spirit within us, as the prophet speak- ^^^- cxxxix.

eth. He made us after his orc?i iwcf^^, so as signally to Ze'ch. xii.

represent and resemble himself, in properties of nature, and p
in eminence of condition ; in this great family of visible 15.

creatures he hath assigned unto us the principal station, "" ''
'

so that other creatures there are but as servants wailing

on us ; we are as children, depending only on him ; he

hath shewed an especial tenderness of affection and good-

will toward us, in providing for us all manner of needful

sustenance and comfortable accommodation ; continually

watching over us for our good, and holding us tip, as thePsal. Ixxi.

Psalmist speaketh, from our mother''s womb ; bestowing on

us good education, (instructing us by the light of nature,

or dictates of natural reason and conscience, by civil con-

versation, by the precepts of wise men, and examples

of virtuous persons, by providential encouragements to

good, and determents from evil ; together with the se-

cret whispers, advices, and motions of his grace ;) bearing

with excessive patience our infirmities, miscarriages, and of-

fences ; using seasonable and moderate chastisements to re-

claim us from bad courses to those which our duty and

our advantage do require : in short, all God's dealings and

demeanor toward mankind do argue in him a paternal re-

a 3
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SERM. gard thereto : whence even the blind Heathens discerned
^- and acknowledged this general relation of God to men ;

Hor. Carm. ^'^^j Genti.s humancjc Pater^ atqiie ciistos^ {0 Father, and

' ^'n'^^'^^' ^^'^P^^ ofmankind !) was an invocation suitable to their no-

tion concerning him : from him they deduced our original

;

to him they ascribed the formation of our bodies, so full of

wonderful artifice : from him they affirm our souls to be

extracted ; from his goodness and care they supposed all

Charior est the conveniences of life which we enjoy to be derived ; they

quam'^bi.
conceived him to bear a kind affection unto man, and to

have a constant care over him ; as by many express testi-

monies might be shewed, and from their practices evident-

ly may be inferred *^.

4. Farther, yet more especially God is the Father of all

good men ; such a relation being yet built upon higher

Bonus vir grounds and respects ; for as good they have another

nemo est. original from him ; virtue springeth in their hearts from a

Sen. Ejiist. heavenly seed ; that emendation and perfection of nature

1 Pet i. 23. is produced by his grace enlightening and quickening

them; they are images of him, resembling him in judg-

ment and disposition of mind, in will and purpose, in action

and behaviour ; the which resemblances do argue them to

be the sons of God, and indeed do constitute them such

;

Mattv. for Love your enemies^ saith our Lord, hless those that

' * curse you, do good to those that hate you—that you may he

I^uJie vi. the sons ofyour Father in heaven ; and. Love your enemies,

and dc good, and lend, expecting nothing thence ; andyour

reward shall be great, and ye shall be so7is of the Most

High. Imitation of God in goodness and beneficence doth,

we see, found a filial relation unto God : to such, God
answerably doth bear a paternal kindness and compassion ;

Psal. ciii. for. Like as a father jnticth his children, so, saith the

Psalmist, the Lord fitieth thcni that fear him. He in all

Heb. xii. 7. respects dealeth with them as with his children ; ug vkTg

rr^oaipi^srai, as the Apostle to the Hebrews speaketh : he

teacheth and guideth them with wholesome advice upon

* Omncs si ad prunani originein revoccntur, a Diis sunt. Sen. E}>. tt.

A natiua divina haustos animos, cl delibutos habemus. C'tc. de Div. 1.
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iill occasions ; for, What man is he that fearcth the Lord? SERM.

him shall he teach in the way that he shall choose; and, The ^-

steps ofa good man arc ordered by the Lord: he gently rc-Psal. xxv.

uioveth and correctcth thera ; Whom, saith the Wise Man,
^J

^^^^"•

God loveth he correcteth, even as a father the son in whom Prov. iii.

12
he deUfl-hteth: he maintaineth them with all needful suste-

nance and accommodation without their care or trouble;

for, TaJce no care, saith our Saviour, saying, xohat shall we Matt. vi.

cat? or. What shall we drink? or, Wherezoithall shall we be

clothed ?—-for your heavenly Father knoweth tliat ye have

need of all these things ; he so knoweth and considereth it,

as to provide, that there shall not be, as the Psalmist affirm- Psai. xxxiv,

eth, any want unto them that fear him: he protecteth ^^^^^ ,.

them from all danger, supporteth them in all distress, and

rescueth them from all mischief; for, His eyes are open 'Psa.lxxxm.

upon the righteous—to deliver his soulfrom death, and to '

keep him alive infamine ; he keepeth all his bones, so that Psal. xxxiv.

7ione ofthem is broken—though he fall, he shall not utterly 2^,

be cast down, for the Lord upJioldeth him with his hand

;

many are his affiictions, but the Lord delivereth him out of^^^ xxxiv.

all. Such paternal affections doth God bear, such paternal

acts doth he exercise, toward good men ; the which even

Pagan wise men did apprehend; of whom one thus express-

eth himself ; God, saith he, hath a fatherly mind toward Tatrium

good men, and strongly loveth them—betiveen them and God^f^'''^
^^^

there is afriendship which virtue doth conciliate; afriend- boms viros

ship, do L say ? yea, a kindred and similitude ; for that a e"iUos"for-

good man is God''s disciple and imitator, and his true off"- t'ter amat,

spring; whom that magnificent Father, no scftly exacter qfsen.dcPro-

vi?'tue, doth, after the manner of severe parents^ educate'"^'^' ^'^'

hardly.

5. We may farther observe, that God in his proceed-

ings with men, whereby he particularly designeth to con-

tain them within bounds of duty, and thereby to lead

them unto happiness, delighteth to represent himself un-

der this obliging and endearing relation : thus he did in

regard to his ancient people upon all occasions express

himself; Who are Israelites, whose is the adoption, saith St. lloui. ix. 4.

tt 4
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SERM. Paul, reckoning this as the first of those privileges which
• appertain to the Jews: it was the commission of Moses;

Exod, iv. Thou shalt say unto Pharaoh, Thus saith the Lord, Israel ii

my son, even myfirst-horn; andI say unto thee. Let my son

go that he may serve me : Moses also foreseeing how that

people would misbehave themselves, doth thus in God''s

Sdie 18
"^"^^ expostulate with them; Do you thus requite the Lord?
O JboUsh people and unwise ? is not he thy Father that

bought thee ? hath he not made thee, and established thee ?

Of the RocJc that begat thee thou art unmindful, and hast

forgotten God that formed thee : David also thus address-

IChron. eth himself to God in their behalf; Blessed be thou, Lord
xxix* 10
11.

' God (f Israel our Fatherfor ever and ever; thine, Lord,

is the greatness, and the power, and the glory, and the vic-

y^^^^'ll' tory, a7ul the majesty: and, Doubtless, saith Isaiah, thou

xlvLS. art our Father, thotigh Abraham be ignorant of us, and

Israel acknowledge us not ; thou, O Lord, art our Father,

our Redeemer ; thy name isfrom evei'lasting : and, / am,

Jer. xxxi. gaith God in Jeremiah, a Father to Israel, a7id Ephraim is
9 20 • •

' * myfirst-born ; Is Ephraim my dear son, is he a j^leasant

child 9 he is, the LXX. render it, in way of assertion, not

of interrogation.

6. But in the Christian dispensation God more signally

representeth himself in this quality and notion. God

herein treateth us, not so much as our Lord and Master,

with imperious rigour and awt'ulness, as our Father with

most gracious condescension, and allurements of kindness :

Heb. U. 11. ^^^ Lord (the only Son of God in a sense infinitely most

peculiar and high) was not, saith the Apostle, ashamed to

John XX. call us brethren ; Go, said our Lord, for instance of that

gracious condescension, to my brethren, and say unto them,

I ascend unto my Father, and to your Father ; both my

God, and your God: and such are the advantages peculiar

to Christians, grounding this relation toward them, that St.

Paul, comparing our state in regard to God with that of

Gal. iv. 7. the Jews, doth thus infer ; So that thou (O Christian,) art

not now a servant, but a son : so it is asserted, and accord-

ingly (which is worth our while distinctly to observe) all
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the performances of God toward us, and in our behalf, are SERM.
of such a nature, and are set out in such terms, as do ^•

ground and import this relation : for,

1. The reception of a believer into the participation of

the privileges and advantages which Christianity tendereth,

is termed •Sio^Gia, the making him a son ; the adopting him Gal. iv. 5.

into God's family, the conferring upon him the titlje and^P''* '• '^*

quality of God's child ; together with the internal disposi- Ivom. viii.

tion of mind, and the liberty of access and intercourse which

do suit that relation: Whosoever., saith St. John, did receive
j^^^^ j ^^

him, to them he gave the power (or privilege) to become the

sons of God, even to them who believed in his name : and,

Ye are all, saith St. Paul, the sons of God by faith in Christ Gal. iii. 26.

Jesiis ; that is, by sincerely embracing Christianity : and.

Behold, saith St. John again, what manner of love the Fa- ijohn iii. i.

ther hath given us, that wc should he called the sons of God: \^/^^' '"

and, Ye have not received the spirit of servitude untofear, llom. viiL

hut ye have received the spirit ofadoption, by zvhich we cry, ^\ .

IV. 6,

Abba, Father, that is, by which in our prayers with hum-

ble affection we freely, confidently, and readily, according

to our Saviour's institution, do say. Our Father.

2. That renovation of our nature, and qualifying our

minds, as the Gospel prescribeth and requireth, is called

regeneration, a new creation, a new birth, the begetting a

new man within us: If a man be not bornfrom above, he j^j^^
•-

3^

cannot see the kingdom of God; that is, he cannot be a good

Christian : Whoever is begot of God doth not sin ; that is, 1 john iii.

eood Christians do not live in a course of disobedience : We ^; ,^
1 . 7 . 7 . Epli. ii. 10.

are aurS 'Tro'triiia, God's work, or production, being created in

Christ Jesus to good works : Ye have been taught—to put Eph. iv.

on the new man, that is created according to the imasre of~^' ^^^

God in righteousness and true holiness. In such terms is

the effect of the Christian dispensation upon our hearts and

lives described ; and that with the greatest reason ; for no

act of God toward us can be more fatherly, than working

in us by his grace the principles of Christian life, and the

practices springing from it ; nothing doth nearer advance

us to a similitude with God, and a. participation of the Di-2 Pct. i. 4.
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SERM. %'ine nature; nothing dolli conciliate from God a more tcn-
'

dcr aflection to us, or workcth in us a more dutiful affection

toward him, answerable to this relation, than doth a hearty

compliance with the grace of the Gospel.

3. The resurrection of good Christians after death to a

better state of life, their entering into immortal bliss and

glory, is worthily styled TaXiyy-cVieia, a being generated and

born again ; whereby they receive from God another more

excellent life and state of being, more like and conformable

iJoh. iii.2. to God : for, JVe knozoy saith St. John, that if he shall ap-

pear, or, that when he shall appear, as some copies read it,)

1 Cor. XV. we shall be like him; and, As, saith St. Paul, we have borne

the image of' ilce earthly (Adam,) wc shall also bear the

2Cor.n\.\%. imuge of the heavenly: We shall, saith he, be metamor-

'phosed, or transfigured, into the same image : and. They,

Luke XX. saith our Saviour, which shall be accounted worthy to obtain

Mau^ . that world, and the resurrection of the dead—are the sons of
28. God, being the sons of the resurrection: that state of bliss is

therefore styled a portion or inheritance, allotted to sons, and

Gal. iv 7 consequent upon such a relation : If soiis, saith St. Paul,

Iloni. viii. then heirs; heirs of God, and coheirs with Christ, receiving-

Coi. iii. 24. if''^^ reivard and promise ofan eternal inheritance : Blessed

lleb. ix.
\5.jjf, iJiQ Qq(1 and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, saith St.

1 1 et. i. 3.

4. Peter, xoho according to his abundant mercy hath begotten

us again unto a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus

Christfrom the dead, to an inheritance incorruptible, and un-

defdcd, and thatfadeth not away, reserved in heavenfor us.

4. I might adjoin, that Christian men do become the

sons of God by the intervention of our Saviour, assuming

our nature, and conforming himself to the likeness of

Phil. ii. 7. men ; whereby he becomes the first-born of many bre-

J^S/'"' ^^^rcn: God, saith St. Paul, sent forth his Son, born of a

Gal. iv. woman, that we might receive the privilege if being made

sons: and, Children, saith the Apostle to the Hebrews,

t^f^'^'U-U,partake offcsh and blood; whence (as he meaneth to in-

fer) our Lord being the Son of God, we upon conjunction

of nature with him, and as his brethren, become also

such ; lie farther intimatcth, that ni^on this score we do
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surpass angels themselves ; for that he took not on fmn the SERM.

nature of angclsy but tooJc on him the seed of Abraham ;
^-

they were not, as we, dignified with a fraternal relation to
^'^^' "" ^^'

the Son of God.

In so many several respects is God our Father ; we are

his children, as being his creatures, made, preserved, and

maintained by him ; as we are intellectual creatures, be-

ing placed in degree and quality of nature so near him ; as

we by virtue and goodness (produced in us by his grace)

do anvwise approach him, resemble him, and partake of

his special favour ; as we are Christians, adopted into his

heavenly family, renewed by his holy grace, and destinated

to a participation of his eternal glory.

Now the consideration of these grounds, (each one of them,

and all of them together,) upon which this relation of God

unto us is founded, hath manifold good uses ; it is apt to in-

form and admonish us concerning many necessary duties re-

sulting from it ; and to enforce upon us the practice of them.

1. It in general may teach, and should mind us, what

reverence, honour, and observance is due from us unto

God, in equity and justice, according to ingenuity and

gratitude : If saith God in the Prophet, I be a Father, Mai. i. 6.

where is my honour ? Our believing and acknowledging

this relation is vain, if we do not yield the respects, and

perform the duties answerable thereto. And if indeed we

are obliged to love, to respect, to observe those, who have

been the instruments of God in producing, in nourishing,

in breeding us, how much more are we bound to yield the

same to him, who principally did, who continually doth,

bestow upon us our being, together with all the supports,

the conveniences, the comforts thereof; from whose free

bounty we derive not only the benefits of this transitory

life, but the inestimable privileges and blessings relating to

the future incomparably better state ? If we neglect our

duty so grounded, may not God justly expostulate with

us, as he did of old with those children of his : Do ye Deni-xxxu.

thus requite the Lord, Ofoolish j^cojile, and unwise : Is he ^' ^^'

not thy Father, zcho bought thee ? (or rather, who got thcc,
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SERM. 'k sy.rTjGaro ae, saitli the Greek ; and both that and the He-
^' brew do agree in expression of tliat thing with our common

manner of speech ;) hath not he made thee, and established

thee? It is, as is there intimated, apart of extreme folly,

no less than of injustice and ingratitude, to disregard aiid

disobey him, to whom by such bands of duty and obliga-

tion we are allied : indeed the excellency of God's nature

doth justly require honour and reverence to him ; his so-

vereign power may also reasonably extort obedience from

lis ; but his paternal benevolence and beneficence are the

most obliging grounds, the most kindly inducements, to

the practice of all piety toward him : we are foolishly un-

worthy in not being good on the other accounts ; in not

being so for these reasons we are monstrously base.

S. This consideration may instruct and admonish us

what we should be, and how we should behave ourselves

;

for that, if we be God's children, it becometh us, and we

are obliged, in our disposition and demeanor, to resemble,

to imitate him : it is natural and proper for children to

resemble their parents in their complexion and countc-

John viii. nance ; to imitate them in their actions and carriage : //

'

tiD 41.
o ,y

2/c, argueth our Lord, rvcrc Abrahani's children, ye -iCoidd

do the zco7'ks ofAbraham ; ye would imitate him in readily

believing and obeying God : and, Ye, saith he again, are

of your father the Devil, because ye perform the lusts of

yourfather : because in his envious, treacherous, murder-

ous disposition and practice, ye resemble him : so if we be

God's children, we must, according to St. Paul's exhorta-

Eph. V. 1. tion, imitate God, as dear children ; we must, in all imita-

ble perfections, strive to be like him ; so doth the Scripture

frequently (both in general, and as to particular cases or

matters) apply and inculcate this point : God is holy and

1 Tet. i. 14.. pure, so therefore ought we to be ; As obedient children,

saith St. Peter, notfashioyiing yourselves according to the

former lusts in your ignorance, but as he which hath called

you is holy, so be ye holy in all manner of conversation ;

Phil. ii. \b. and. That, saith St. Paul, ye may be blameless and harmless,

the sons of God without rebuke, (or irreprchensible sons of
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God,) in the midst ofa crooJced andperverse nation ; and, Be- SERM,

loved, now are we the sons of God, saith St. Jolin, subjoin- ^'

ing

—

and every one that hath this hope (a hope grounded i John iii.

upon, or springing from, such a relation) pur'ifieth himself ^' ^*

as God ispure : God is perfectly just and righteous, thence

we likewise should labour to be such ; for, Every one, saith l John iii.

St. John, that doeth righteousness is righteous, as he is right'-

eous : God is perfect in all goodness ; so must we endeavour

to be, as our Saviour enjoineth us ; Be ye, saith he, there- Matt. v.48.

/ore perfect, as your Father is perfect : God is bountiful

^

gracious, and merciful unto all ; we thence should learn to

be so also; I say unto you, (they are our Saviour's lessons Matt. v. 4.4.

to us,) Love your enemies, bless tliose that curse you, do

good to those that hate you, and prayfor those who despite-

fidly iise you, and persecute you ; that ye may he the chil-

dren ofyour Father which is in heaven ; for he maketh his

sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on

thejust and on the unjust : and again ; Love your e?iemies, Luke vi.35.

do good, and lend, hopingfor nothing again ; and your re-

ward shall be greatt and ye shall be the children of the

Highest ; for he is Mud to the unthankful and to the evil

;

he ye therefore merciful, as your Father also is merciful. So

are we admonished by the holy writers of our engage-

ments to be good on this account. And reason indeed

sheweth this relation to be inconsistent with our being

otherwise ; for simiUtude only can preserve cognation ; ii y^^^,^

things very unlike become formally different in kind and "^'V ff'^f

nature thereby ; diversity of manners signify a difference piat. Pro-

in blood : if therefore we be closely affixed to material '"S-

things, or pronely addicted to brutish pleasures, how can

we be the children of him, that is purely spiritual, altoge-

ther intellectual ? If we be fierce, hardhearted, unmerci-

ful, or uncharitable, how can we claim kindred with him,

who is all love and benignity, all munificence and mercy .?

there can be no affinity in relation, where there is such a

dissimilitude in nature : God also cannot deal with us as

children, cannot affect or hke us, if we do not resemble

him ; he can only love good men, and the most certain

y-prnpov (the most perfect rule, the most evident mark) by
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SERM. which we can discern or distinguish what goodness is, is

^' conformity to God's nature, discovered by his actions ; for

that cannot otherwise than be very good, wise and reason-

able, comely and conimcndable, convenient and beneficial to

us, wherein we resemble God ; God's example cannot mis-

guide us, his law and his practice ever consent, his will and

nature cannot disagree ; nothing therefore can more please

him than what is like him ; as even Plato could observe :

What practice, saith he, is acceptable and suitable to God ?

One ; even that, which the old saying implies, Lihe is ever a

friend to lilce^. Nothing likewise is more certainly bad, or

more displeasing to God, than that which rendereth us in

our complexion of mind, or in our behaviour, unlike to

God : we by being such, or doing so, miist necessarily fall

from this high dignity, must ipso facto forfeit this excellent

privilege of being thus related to God ; we thereby become

exiles and aliens from his name and family ; we prove re-

bels and foes, instead of sons and friends, unto him.

3. This consideration may raise us to a just regard,

esteem, and valuation of ourselves; may consequently in-

spire noble thoughts, and breed generous inclinations in

us ; may withdraw us from mean, base, and unworthy de-

signs or practices ; may excite and encourage us to hand-

some, brave, worthy resolutions and undertakings, suitable

to the dignity of our nature, the nobleness of our descent,

the eminency of so high a relation, of so near an alliance

to God : even natural light dictateth this use of the notion,

Arr. Diss, and heathen philosophers do apply it : If any one, saith

Epictetus, coidd be affected zcith this opinion, that tvc arc

cdl originally descendedfrom Gody and that God is both the

Father of men and gods, he xvoidd not, I siqypose, conceive

any thinsi; ignoble or 7nea?i concerning himself; If Caesar

shoidd adopt thee, none covld endure thy supiercilious^ncss ;

and ij" thou Tinoxoest that thou art God's son, shall it not

elevate thy mind ? So that great philosopher discourseth.

Ti'f tr^u^if (piXti, Kit) uKikv^es Os*/ ; /iiet, xai 'iy» i^nm i^x"^'* ^''ytti, Sri

T* ofioio) TO o/toio» (fiXdi «y «('. Pluto dt JjCg. 4.
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And St. Austin relateth this discourse of Varro, the most SERM.

learned Roman of his time : It is, said he, zisc^uljbr cities, 5:

that valiant men should (although it befalse) believe them- ^"^^^^j

selves born of the Gods, that their minds thence bearing a 4.

coiifidenee of'their Divine extraction, may more boldlyunder-

take great enterprises, pursue them more earnestly, and

hence accomplish them more happily,from the security this

conceit produceth. Shall we then, who in so many respects

are so highly born, and of so illustrious an extraction, (we

that are allied to God by our intelligent nature, that are

by the heavenly seed of Christian regeneration more deeply

implanted into his stock,) so far debase ourselves, as to af-

fect and pursue trivial, abject, dishonourable things ? Are

we not ashamed of so vile a degeneracy ? Can we dare so to

disparage our high relations? God our heavenly Father;

Christ our elder Brother; the holy angels and blessed saints,

our kindred in nature, our brethren in grace? Shall we not

be afraid for such unworthiness to be degraded, to be re-

jected, to be disinherited by our holy Father; who is jealous

of his honour, who cannot brook to have his blood so stained

and defiled, or that such blots and disgraces should stick to

his lineage; that his image impressed on us should be so de

—

formed and disfigured ; that such disorders and misbeha-

viours should be committed in his family ? If we do not be-

have ourselves as children, he hath declared that he will

disavow and cast us off from being so; Every plant our Sa^ John xv.

viour telleth us, that beareth not good fruit, he loppcth it'^' ^'

^

from his stock, and casteth it away.

4. This consideration is an especial motive to humility,

apt to depress vain conceit and confidence in ourselves

:

for, if we are God's children, so as to have received our

beings, all our powers and abilities, all our goods and

wealth, both internal and external, both natural and spi-

ritual, from his free disposal, so as to be continually pre-

served and maintained by his providence, to depend for all

our subsistence upon his care and bounty ; what reason

can we have to assume or ascribe any thing to ourselves?

How vain is it to rely upon any strength or wisdom, any
possession or endowment we have, or seem to liave ? How
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SERM. extremely fond are we if we be raised in our conceit, or ai'c

^- ambitious of reputation, upon the score of any such thin<Ts?

1 Cor. iv. 7. for, Who, as the Apostle invincibly discourseth, made thee

to differ ? what hast thou that thou didst not receive ? and

if thou hast received it, xchy dost thou glory y as if' thou

hadst not received it ? To him alone, who is the Author

and Donor of all good things; to the Fountain of all power.

Jam. i. 17. all joy, all blessings; to the Father of lights, from xchom

I Chroii. every good and perfect gift descendeth; all praise and glory

xxix. 11, is due.
IS.

5. This consideration sheweth us the reason vre have to

submit entirely to the providence of God, with contented-

Plat, in ness and acquiescence in every condition : for seeing we

are God's possessions, {QiS y.rri'jMra, as Plato calleth us,) he

having made us whatever we are, according to all ac-

counts and capacities, whether as men by his common
providence, or as Christians by his special grace ; he

surely hath the best right and title that can be upon us

;

he may justly dispose of us and use us as he thinks good ;

1 Cor. vi. we may well thence be obliged, according to the apostoli-

cal precept, to glorify God in our body, and in our spirit,

zchich are God's ; if we repine at or complain of God's

Matt. XX. dealing with us, may he not justly return to us that an-

swer in the Gospel, Is it not Icncfid for mc to do ichat I

will with mine own ? Shall we not suffer God to order

his own family according to his discretion and pleasure

;

to assign what station, to allow what portion he pleaseth

to his own children, without our offence or displeasure?

Shall we pretend to know better than he what is fit to be

done.? shall we claim a right to dispense his goods, or

desire to be carvers for ourselves.'' If it be unjust and

unreasoanble to do thus, then in all reason we ought to

be content in every state that he disposeth us into, and to

undergo patiently whatever he imposcth on us; yea we

have reason to be more than content with every thing in-

cident, not only as justly proceeding from him, but as

presumable to be good and convenient for us ; for is it not

fit that we should think that God will order things for the

best good of his own children ? Can we conceive that he
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willingly will hurt, or will not rather help them ; that he SERM.

will design them any mischief, yea that he will easily suffer ^-

it ? Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she should is. xUx.15.

not have compassion on the son of her womb ? Yea, theif

may, God telleth us, forget ; yet he -will not forget us ;

sooner indeed may the most tender parents become unna-

turally regardless, spiteful, and cruel toward their children,

than the immutable God (who in his nature is unexpressibly

benign and compassionate) shall neglect the good of his off~

spring : good reason therefore have we to be satisfied with

ail that befalleth us.

6. Particularly this consideration obligeth us to be pa_

tient and cheerful in the sorest afflictions, as deeming them

to come from a paternal hand, inflicted with great affection

and compassion, designed for, and tending to, our good :

Thou shalt, saith God to the Israelites, comiderin thy hearty oeut. viii,

that as a man chasleneth his son, so the Lord thy God chast- ^

eneth thee : and, We, saith the Apostle, have hadfathers o^Heb. xiL 9>

ourflesh, which corrected us, and we gave them reverence :
^^'

shall we not much rather be in subjection to the Father of
spirits, and live? For they verily for a few days chastened

US after their own pleasure ; but hefor our profit, that zee

might be partakers of his holiness. The punishments in-

flicted on us by men may perhaps proceed from passion

;

but God assuredly never inflicts any thing grievous on us,

but out of pure good-will : and what sweeter consolation

can there be, than to know, that the most cross and dis-

tasteful accidents befalling us do (according to the inten-

tion of him that bringeth them on us, and manageth them)

conduce to our profit, and shall in the event, if we do pa-

tiently receive them, and by our untowardness do not hin-

der their effect, prove wholesome and advantageous to us ?

7. This consideration doth also shew the reason we have

to obey those precepts, which enjoin us to rely upon
God's providence ,• to cast all our burden and care upon Matt. vi.

God; to be solieitous and anxious about nothino- which -"'•

^1 r- 1 1 t
." Vhil. iv. 6.

concernetli our sustenance : tor children commonly (cspe- 1 Pet. v. 7.

cially such as have able and kind parents) do live aUoo^e- ^^; ^^^^"'

vol.. IV. R ° ^- ^'- 23-
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SERM. ther void of care concerning their maintenance, being assur-

X. ed that their parents will concern themselves to provide

whatever is necessary or convenient tor th( m ; and how

much more liave we reason to live free of solicitude in such

respects, who have a Father so infinitely sufficient to supply

all our wants, and so tenderly affected toward us; so ever

present with us, and always vigilant over us; who cannot

but see and know our needs; and can most easily satisfy

them, and is no less willing and readv, if we trust in him.

Matt. vi. to do it? Do not, saith our Lord, take care, saying, What
31, 32.

gj^f^ii ^g g^f 9 Qj.^ What shall we drink ? or. Wherewithal

shall we be clothed ^—for yonr heavenly Father knowcth that

ye Jiave need of all these things. The like reason did even

Epict. Arr. natural light suggest to a philosopher: If. saith he, kindred

with Ccesar, or xoith any other great man in Rome, is sufficient

to make a man live securely, without contempt, and witlt-

outjear, will not the having God our Maker and Father

and Guardian,Jree usfrom griefs andjears? It is extreme

infidelity concerning either the providence of God, or his

power, or his goodness, (that is, the practical disbelief of this

point, or in our hearts disavowing God to be our Father,)

which causeth all that carkingand distraction of mind, that fear

of wants, that grief for losses and disappointments, which do

commonly possess men, together with those covetous desires

and unjust practices, with which the world aboundeth : he can

hardly be guilty of them, who believeth and considereth,

that God doth thus stand related and affected toward him.

8. This consideration doth more generally in all regards

serve to breed and cherish our faith, to raise our hope, to

quicken our devotion : for whom shall we confide in, if not

in such a Father .'' from whom can we expect good, if not

from him, who hath already given us so much, even all

that we have ? to whom can we have recourse freely and

cheerfully, upon any occasion, if not to him, who so

kindly inviteth and callcth us to him, in so endearing

terms, with so obliging an appellation .-' If we in any need,

corporal or spiritual, request succour or supply from him,

can wc suspect that such a Father (so infinitely wise, so
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able, so good) will refuse us, or can fail us ? No ; Vy'hat SERM.
man is there of'us, that if his son ask him breads will give ^-

Jiim a stmie ? or ifhe ask ajish^ will give him a serpent 9 IfMatt. vii.

we then, who are evil, know how to give good gifts to our ' '

children, how much more shall your Father in heaven give

good things to them that ask him ? So doth our Saviour

with most convincing force of reason move us to the duty

of prayer, with faith and confidence of good success. St.

Luke hath it. How much more shall your heavenly Father Luke xi,

give the Holy Spirit to them that ask him ? implying, that, *

upon account of this relation, we may in all our spiritual

needs (if we do need light and direction in our doubts, or

strength against temptations, or comfort in our distresses) be

assured of finding requisite assistance and relief. We should

therefore, upon all exigencies, address ourselves to God, not

with the fear of slaves, nor with the suspicion of strangers,

but with dispositions of heart suitable to children, with a

reverent love, and humble confidence, and cheerful hope.

9. Lastly, considering this point will direct and prompt

us how to behave ourselves towards all God's creatures,

according to their respective natures and capacities: If

God be the Father of all things, they are all thence ia

some sort our brethren, and so may claim from us a fra-

ternal affection and demeanor answerable thereto. Shall

we then scorn, abuse, trample or tyrannize over any of

them ? doth it become us to do so .'* will our common Fa-

ther like it, or endure it ? If we are all branches sprouting'

from one stock, or streams issuing from the same source of

Divine beneficence and fecundity ; if we are members of

one body, of one commonwealth, of one family, we are

then surely obliged to an universal benevolence ; to be

kind and compassionate, to be helpful and beneficial unto

all, so far as our capacity reacheth ; we are to endeavour,

as we can, to preserve the order and promote the welfare

of the world, and of all things in it : even upon this score

the meanest of God's creatures is not to be despised, the

vilest worm is not to be misused by us ; since even it is the

work of his hands, and the subject of his care, yea th^

n2
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SEllM. object of liis kindness, wtio, as the Psalmist telleth us, is good

X. unto (dl, and K'/toir tender mercies arc over all his works :

I's. cxlv. 9, but especially toward those beings, who according to a more
"'' peculiar and excellent sense are entitled the sons of our Fa-

ther, and to whom we are more nearly allied by our better

part,*^ (that Divine breath, which both they and we drew

from God.) toward all intellectual beings, we do learn hence

our respective duties: of love and respect toward those our

elder brethren, the angels, (those of them, which have not

degenerated from their nature, and aposiat'zed from their

duty ;) of charity and good-will toward each other ; ewhicli

if we do not maintain, we may consider that we thereby are

first undutiful and unkind to God our common Father, and

then even to ourselves ; we do hate and harm both God's

relations and our own (God's children and our brethren) by

hating or harming any man whatever ; especially any good

man, any Christian brother ; who by other more peculiar

bands is straitly tied to us ; who upon so many better and

higher accounts standeth related unto God, and to our-

selves. ^ Aristotle saith, that all men, upon grounds of na-

tural cognation and similitude, are naturally friends to one

another g ; much more are all good men so by participation

of a more excellent nature, and by a nobler resemblance;

Piom. xii. whence it is St. Paul's precept to Christians, that they should

*'^* be rn <piXadiA<picf^ iii aXkrfkoug (p/Xd=ro^6;, that they should bear

a natttral affection each to other in brotherly love: Chris-

tians are in a more peculiar and eminent manner styled

brethren ; and that charity, which in respect to others is

called philaiithrop/j, (or humanity,) in regard to them is

named philadelphy, (or brotherly affection :) hence to per-

form all fraternal offices toward every Christian, to wish

•1 ^uyyivi; trav to Xoyix'iv. Ant, lil. 4<.

ftircx'i' Ant. ii. 1.

« Si ab uno Deo iiispirati onmes, et animati sumus, quid aliud quam fra-

tres sumus, et quideni conjunctiorcs quod animis, quaui qui corporibus : ergo

pro belluis immanibus liabendi sunt, qui hominibus nocent. Ltict. x. 6.

' 'AwS^a^roSov, HK an^tiTV a5sX^5 ^», S; tx*' ^''" ''{'>'*»**• J^J>ict. Arr. 1. 13.

B OiKtin ii'Tcti av^^uxo; dv^^uTO), xcc) ^i\o>, Arist, Eifl. VIU. 1.
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heartily and earnestly to promote his good, to com- SERM.

passionate and, as we are able, to relieve his evils, to bear ^-

his infirmities, and to comport with unkindnesses from him,

and the like duties, are incumbent on us, as peculiar to our

profession.

These are the principal uses which the consideration of

this point suggestetli. Now God Almighty, the great Fa-

ther of all things, and especially our gracious Father in Christ

Jesus, grant that by his holy grace we may perform all fi-

lial duty toward him, (rendering unto him all love and re-

verence, all praise and thanks, all worship and obedience,

together with all faith and hope in him,) that we may be-

have ourselves in all things as becometh this relation, that

we may resemble him in all goodness, that we may per-

sist here continually in his favour, and obtain hereafter

the blessed inheritance from him ; this he of infinite mercy

vouchsafe unto us, through Jesus Christ our Lord; to whom
for ever be all glory and praise. Amen.

Even to God the Father, the Creator, Preserver and Go-

vernor of all things, the Author and Donor of all good ; to

God the Sou ; the Redeemer ofall the world, andjbundation

of all spiritual blessings; to God the Holy Ghost, thefoun-

tain of all true goodness, joy, and comfort, befor ever and/

ever all glory and praise. Amen.

ii3
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SERMON XL

Rev. xi. 17.

O Lord God Almighty.

SFRM £i]vEiiY attribute of God is a proper and useful object of
'-— our consideration ; as being apt to mind us of our duty,

and to excite us to the practice thereof; to beget in us

those dispositions of mind (that love and reverence toward

God, that faith and hope in him) which we ought to

have ; and to draw from us real performances of obedi-

ience to him : each of them doth ground obligations to

piety, and yieldeth arguments to the practice thereof; to

which purposes, that considering this divine attribute, AU
viighty, (mentioned in our text,) doth much avail, and that

it therefore well deserveth to be pressed upon us, will ap-

pear more distinctly from the application we shall make

thereof: at present we may perceive how considerable it

is, by observing in gross; J. That it is frequently in holy

Scripture singled forth, as most proper to God ; as most

fully expressive of his glorious excellency and majesty ;

particularly the most illuminate ministers of God''s praise,

Tsa. vi. 3. the seraphims in Isaiah, the four wights (or living crea-

Kev. IV. 8. ^^jips) in this book ; and the twenty-four elders in this

place, do therefore use it. 2. It is that attribute, which is

alone most expressly set down in our Creed, as especially

necessary to be believed and considered : we say therein,

HjtUtbc in ^tyts tf)C ;irat!)ciSllmi(j!)ti). 3. it is that
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with which we daily address our devotions unto God ; in SERM.
our prayers we say, Almi^^hty and most merciful Father ; ^I*

in our praises we cry, Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty,

or ('Ahich is the sariit) Lord God of Sabaoth. It seems

therefore fit and useful, that we should well understand the

proper and full meaning thereof, together with the obli-

gations grounded thereon, and the inducements it afFord-

eth to good practice ; that so when we hear it used in Scrip-

ture, when we profess to believe it, when we apply it to

God in our devotions, we may so reflect thereupon, as to

be admonished of our duty, and moved to the performance

thereof. First therefore I will endeavour somewhat to ex-

plain it ; then shall make a practical application thereof.

The title, epithet, or attribute, cravroxgarw^, which we

(finding no other word more properly and fully to express

it) do render Almighty, or omnipotent, is frequently in a

manner peculiar and characteristical ascribed to .God ; the

use thereof in the New Testament is, by citation or imita-

tion, transferred from the Greek of the Old, where it

serveth to express those two famous and usual names of

God, Sabaoth and Shaddai : especially it answereth to the

former ; for the latter is only rendered thereby in some

places of the book of Job: but the former Sabaoth,"Ox€iti&n.

(^when interpreted and not left in its own sound,) is con- i^^'°'^r"'

stantly rendered -ravroTi^droj^. I call Sabaoth a name of God ; y^xiv sSw-

for that it is so, it is in several places expresslv affirmed ; as^j
,; ^^'

in Jeremiah ; Their Redeemer is strong, Jehovah Sabaoth i-

is his name: and in Isaiah : For they call themselves o/'^^^jsa. xlviii.*

Italy city, and stay themselves upon the God of Israel ; the 2-

Lord of hosts is his name : and in Amos ; He thatJb?'meth Amos iv.

the mountains, and createth the wind, and declareth unto
*^'

tnan what is his thought—Jevohah Elohei Sabaoth is his

name, (from a sort of Jove, called Zidg Za^^dawg, men- Cicero Ari-

tioned in some Pagan writers, was, as some critics suppose, Sgid/de*^

deduced.) Now as all the names and appellations of God '"*• S.cap.

are significant, and denote some perfection, or some prero-

gative belonging to him, (as Jehovah signifieth his self-

subsistence, independency, immutability, and eternity ; Elo-
R 4
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SERM. ^^^ his omnipotence ; Shaddai his all sufficiency ; Adonai

XI. his supreme dominion and authority,) so doth this name or

title, Sabaoth, primitively seem to import God's universal

conduct and nianagery of all creatures ; for all things in the

world, as being ranged in a goodly and convenient order,

(like an army marching in array, or marshalled to battle,)

are called armies, or Sahaoth. Thus, (after the history of

Gen. ii. 1. the creation it is said,) The Jieavens and earth were finish-

ed, and all the host of them, (crag y.offfMg auru/v, all the furni-

PsaLxxxiii. turc, or all the battalion of them :) and. By the word ofthe

Lord were the heavens made, saith the Psalmist, and all the

Ps. ciii. 21. host ofthem : and, Bless the Lord all yc his hosts, ye min isters

of his, that do his pleasure ; that is all creatures which arc

subject to his command, and subservient to his will : and,

Isa. xl. 2G. i^jp yp^ saith Isaiah, your eyes on high, and behold who

hath c7-eatcd these things ; that bringeth out their host by

number : be calleth them all by names, by the greatness of

his might,Jbr that he is strong in power ; not onejiiileth ;

wiiere God is represented to us as the general of an army,

drawing forth and ordering his creatures, as a general sum-

moneth to a rendezvous, mustereth and embatllcth his

troops : hence this title of Sabaoth, which is rendered

•Tawoxparwp, doth seem derived.

But we need not deal so strictly, as to limit the sense of

this word, according to its original rise, or its use in trans-

lation ; but since it hath been authenticated by its use in

the holy fountains of truth, the New Testament, and is

there used so as to signify or imply the sum of Divine per-

fections and pre-eminences; being, as it seems, selected

especially for that purpose, we may presume to take it in

its common latitude, for 6 rra^ruv x^ocruv, or o rrdir^v xparog

lyuv ; according to which extent, it may have various im-

portances, somewhat different ; it may accordingly de-

note, 1, right, or authority, over all beings, oinni-potestas

;

and, 2. a power, or ability, to do all things, omni-potcntia ;

3. the actual exercise of such authority, and such power in

ruling and disposing all things ; omni-potcntatas : 4. the

possesion of all things ; or the containing and holding all
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things in his hand ; omni-tenentiay (it is St. Augustine's SERM.
word:) 5. the preservation or upholding of all things in XI.

their being and state : for the word xsareiv, according to its

propriety and ordinary use, may infer and ground all these

significations ; and according to them all, God is truly

xavro-KPdrup. Let US survey the particulars, and shew how

God, especially in holy Scripture, is represented in respect

to them.

1. God is TavToxedru^, as having a just right and authori-

ty over all things ; he naturally is the sovereign Lord and

Emperor of the world ; for whatever imaginable reason on Tim. vi.

ground there is of authority, doth in respect to all things
***

agree unto God. Aristotle, in his Politics, discourseth

thus: Government doth aim at and tend to the mutual be-

nefit of the governor and governed ; he therefore vvho is

most able and best disposed to provide for and procure the

common benefit, is according to natural reason and justice

(secluding other considerations of laws and compacts, of

former constitutions, of present possession, and the like)

to be the governor ; or he deserves, and is fit to be so, and
(no other reason hindering) becoraeth such, (That saith the

Philosopher, which naturallij is apt or able to provide, doth ji ^uvaf^^..

naturally rule, and naturally lordeth ;) whence the soul •""'jP^'^'f •^e"-

hatha right to govern the body; and men naturally dox'^^rn,^ h-

rule over beasts; and were there any such persons, as ^[^"'^"^""P^'^^'-

without any question very eminently exceed others in wis-

dom and goodness, to them, according to natural congruity,

the government of others would appertain ; the common ad-

vantage so requiring : and if such excellency of nature be a

foundation of authority, then God, who in wisdom and good-

ness doth incomparably surpass all things, hath assuredly

the right to govern all : so a Pagan author could discourse

:

There is, saith Cicero, nothing better than God ; therefore

it is necessary the xcorld should he ridedby him ;» he is the

only wise, (as St, Paul telleth us,) and thence most able; he is Rom. xvi.

17.

Luke xviii.

•> Nihil est prsstantius Deo; ab eo igitur necesse est mundum regi. Cic.

tkN.D.'i.t
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SERM. only good, (as our Saviour Uacheth us,) and thence most
XI- apt to manage all thinfrs for the general welfare and bene-

fit of the world. If also eminency of power doth qualify

for dominion, (as it surely doth ; lor that which cannot b&

withstood must in reason bo submitted to ; it is vain to

question that authority, which by force altogether irre-

sistible can assert and maintain itself,) God hath the only

right, nothing in the world being able to contest his title;

Ps. ixxxix. {qy. Who in the heaven ean be compared unto the Lord ?

xcho among the sons of the mighty can be likened unto the

Lord ? O Lord God o/'hosts, xvho is a strong Lord like utu

to thee ? says the holy Psalmist contemplating this Divine

attribute : all things are weak and feeble in comparison ;

are altogether in his hand, and under his feet ; are thorough-

Jer. X. 10. ly at his discretion and disposal : The Lord, saith the Pro-

phet, is the true God, and the everlasting King ; at his

xorath the earth shall tremble, and the nations shall not be

Ps. Ixvj. 3 Mc to abide his indignation : and, How terrible, saith the

^' Psalmist, art thou in thy xcorks ! through the greatness of

thy poxeer shall thine enemies stihmit themselves unto thee—-

He rideth by his power for ever, his eyes behold the nations ;

let not the rebellious exalt themselves.

If also to have made all things, and to preserve them,

doth create a right of governing, (as it must needs do so

;

for what can we justly challenge a dominion over, if not

over our own works, over that which we continually keep

and nourish ; over that which altogether depends upon us,

and which subsists at our pleasure ?) then well may the

Kev. iv. 11. Apocalyptical elders thus acknowledge; Worthy art thou,

O Lord, to receive glory and hoiwur and power, (that is,

to possess the royal majesty and sovereign dominion over

the world ;) for thou hast made all things, andfor thy will

licw w. 13. they aYe, and icere created: well might every creature

that is in the heaven, and in the earth, and under tlie earth,

and those things xchich are in the sea, and all things in them,

cry out there ; To him that sitteth upon the throne (and

to the Lamb) be the blessing, and the honour, and the

* Ti H^ir,,.glory, and* the dominion for ever and ever^: well might

Is xxxvii. kin" Hczckiah sav, O Lord of hosts—tliou art the God10.°'
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thou alone, ofaU the kingdoms of the earth : thoii hast made SERM.

heaven and earth ; and the Levites in Nchemiah ; Thou, ^*-

tven thou, art the Lord alone ; tJiou hast made heaven and Nch. ix. 6.

earth ; the heaven ofheavens, with all their hosts ; the earth,

and all things that are therein ; the sea, and all that is

tJterein ; and thou preservest them all ; and all the host of

heaven worshippeth thee. Thus is God, Tavrox^droj^ ; as he

.is upon all imaginable accounts, and according to all rea-

sonable grounds of right, the rightful Soven?ign of all

things; as he is Divnmque hominumque potestas, as theyirg. ^n.

wisest Poet doth acknowledge and style him. ^^'

9. He is also such in regard to his infinite power, as that

word may signify omnipotent. Natural light affordeth preg-

nant arguments of the greatness of his power, displayed in the

constitution and conservation of the world ; his disposing so

stupendously vast, so unconceivably various creatures into so

comely and stable a posture, whence his eternal power and

divinity are discerned, as St. Paul telleth us; for he thatj^^^^^
j g^

could effect so much, his power must needs be far greater

than we can imagine or comprehend : to natural light, I say,

it is incomprehensibly great, and exceedeth all definite li-

mits ; but holy Scripture more clearly and fully declareth

the extent of his power ; asserting, that is not only in re-

spect to our weak conceit and narrow capacity, but in itself

truly infinite, reaching the utmost possibility of things : it

teacheth us, that whatever is not contrary to his nature, or

to his essential perfections, (to his goodness, fidelity, holi-

ness, wisdom;) which it doth not misbecome him to do;

or. which is not repugnant to the nature of things to be

done, (that is, which doth not imply a contradiction, and

thereby is impossible, and becomes no object of power
;)

for such things he cannot do because he is omnipotent ; ^^
as St. Austin acutely says; he is able with perfect ease t^rea quae-

and facility to achieve it : there is among things good and potest, quia

possible nothing so difficult, but he can perform it ; nothinc °™"'P"'^"^

II 1 , , , . , , est. Aiig. de
60 Strong or stubborn, but he can subdue it : Is any thing Civ. D. v.

too hard for the Lord? said God to Abraham, when Sarah IP*
J, . .

Gen, xvm.
doi'bted, or wondered concerning the promise, that she in 14.
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SERM. so extreme an age should become fruitful : Behold, said the

X'- Prophet Jeremiah in his prayer, thou hast made the heaven

Jcr. xxxii. ^'^^^ ^hc earth by thy great jjower and thy stretched out arnty

17, 27. ^ fifid fjtcfc is nothing too hard for thee : ix abuvarrieei &iuj vav

'^lui- Nothing (that can be said, or conceived, or performed)

shall he impossible to God, if he pleaseth to design or under-

take it, said the angel to the blessed Virgin, when he deliver-

ed so strange a message to her concerning an event so won-

derful and supernatural, as our Saviour's conception of her :

that a rich man should be induced entirely to comply with

God's will, and willingly to part with all, our Saviour affirm-

ed exceedingly difficult, (hardly any thing could be supposed

more difiicult ; harder it was, than Jur a camel to pass

through the eye of a needle :) but to satisfy his Disciples'

Watt. xix. scruple thence arising, he subjoins ; With men (or accord-

*^ ing to the common sense of men) this w impossible, but to

2 Chr. XX. God all things are possible ; In thine hand, said king Jeho-

shaphat, there is power, and might, so that none is able to

zcithstand thee : and king Nebuchadnezzar having felt an

experiment of his power, and being returned to a right un-

Dan. iv. dcrstanding, confesseth thus; He doeth according to his

3^' xoill in the army ofheaven, and anwng the inhabitants of

the earth, and none can stay his hand, or say unto him.

Is. xiv. 27. y^7^^ fif^ggf ^/^o„ ? 'j^he lord ofhosts, saith the Prophet, hath

purposed, and who shall disannul it ? his hand is stretched

out, and who shall turn it back ? To stop the sun in his ca-

reer, to make the sea stand upon an heap, to draw streams

of water fVom a rock, to restrain fire from burning, to re-

store the blind and lame, to raise the dead, to suspend,

thwart, invert the course of nature; with all such things

which we so wonder at, and term miracles, are comparative-

ly but slender, and, as it were, perfunctory instances of his

power ; for with the greatest ease, by the least exertion of

his power, by a thought, a look, a touch, a word, the

I'saT. xviii. greatest things are performed : He looketh on the earth,

^' **• and it trembleth ; he toucheth the hills, and they smoke

:

J(.b. ix. 5. He overturneth the mountains in his atigcr, andshalccih the

:;xvi. 11. earth out ofher place: The pillars ofheaven tremble, and
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are astonished at his reproof. These seem great and strange SERM,
efFecls of" power ; yet in respect to what he can do, and XI.

hath done, they are small ; for he at first made the whole

world with a word ; so the history of the creation ex-

presseth it, and so the Psalmist telleth us ; By the word o/^Psal.xxxUi.

the Lord were the Iwavens made, and all the host of'them

by the hrcath of his mouth ; and by a word he doth pre-

serve it, upholding, as the Apostle to the Hebrews speak- Heb. i. 3.

eth, all things by the word of his power, or by his power-

ful word ; and by a word he can destroy and annihilate all

things ; yea more easily, in a manner, he can do it, even

by his mere silence, or by withdrawing that salutary breath,

by virtue of which all things subsist ; Thou hidest thyface, Ps. civ. 28.

saith the Psalmist, they are troubled ; tliou withholdesf thy
"J"'' go^'^'

breath, they die and return to their dust. For we may con-

sider, that in this respect also God is all powerful, as being

the source from which all power is derived, by which all

power is sustained, upon which all power doth depend
;

he not only can do all things inclusively, but exclusively,

or so that nothing can be done without him ; that of our

Saviour, Without me ye can do nothing, is not only true in John xv.

spiritual, but in all other matters : He, as St. Paul preach-
'

ed at Athens, ^'it;g^/i ///e Cor being with all vital faculties) -A-ctsxvii.

and breath, (that is, all natural powers) a7id all things un-^
'

to all : In him (or rather, by him) we live, and move, and
have our being ; that is, whatever we are, whatever we
have, whatever we can do, doth proceed from him, doth

depend upon him. Thus is God 'Travroy.edroj^, as all-powerful,

3, God is also so, by reason that he doth actually exer-

cise all dominion, and doth exert his power continually,

according to his good pleasure; he not only hath a just

title to govern all things, and a perfect ability to sway in

all matters, but he constantly useth them: The Lord Psa.1 ciii.

Iiath prepared his throne in heaven, and his kingdom ruleth
19.

fe"

over all : God is the King of all the earth ; God reigneth l*sal. xhii,

over the heathen, (or the nations;) God sittcth upon the
'

throne of his holiness : The Lord is high above all nations, Psal cxiii.

and his glory above the heavens : Who is like toito the
^'
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SERM. Lord our God, wJto humhleth himself to hclwldtlie things

XI. that are in heaven and earth ? It is indeed, as the holy

man saitb, a great condescension in God, that he will

vouchsafe to have the inspection and administration of

things so much inferior to him ; yet for the common good

J p, of his creatures he is pleased to do it : Thine, saith king

xxix. 11, David, O Lord, is the Mngdom, and thoii art exalted a^

head above all ; both riches and honour come of' thee, and

thou reignest over all ; in thine hand is poicer and might,

&c. He is indeed the only Governor, absolutely, origi-

1 Tim. vi. nally, and independently so ; o ^owj dwdsTrig, the only po-
'^'

tentate, as St. Paul calleth him ; all authority and power

are imparted by him, and subordinate to him ; from his

disposal and direction all potentates do receive them ; in

his name and behalf, by virtue of his commission and

command, as his delegates and ministers, for his honour,

interest, and service, they administer any just dominion or

power. It was Nebuchadnezzar's doom to be driven from

men, until he did understand and embrace this truth, so

necessary for all governors to know and consider; that,

Dan. iv. 25. The most high ruleth in the hingduvi of men, and giveth it

27 '

^"'
to whomsoever he will ; that. His kingdoin is an everlasting

Psal. ixxv. kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey him : Pro-
'

'

motion corneth neitherfrom the east, nor from the zcest, nor

Jrom the south : but God is the Judge ; he putteth down one,

Ilom. xiii. ^„^ setteth up another : There is no poxcer but from God;

John xix. the powers that are, are appointed by God : Thejuda^ment

is God's, (as Moses said in his charge to the judges of

Israel,) being exercised by his order, and in his behalf.

Rev. xix. Thus is God, cra^roxgarw^, US the only absolute sovereign

J3eut.x. 17. Lord, the Author and Fountain of all just authority, ^/t«

Ps. cxxxvi. Lord of Lords, and King of Kings, as the Scripture ofcen

doth style him.

4. God is also rravTOK^nuo, as the true porprietary and

Gen. xiv. just possessor oiall things. Blessed be Abraham, said king

Mc\c\\\7.cdck, of the most high God, possessor ofheaven and

Dcat.KA*. earth: and Behold, said Moses to hii= people, the heaven

and the heaven of heavens is the Lord's thy God; the earth

Psal. xxiv. also, with all that is therein ; and The earth, saith the
1. 1. 12.
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Psalmist, is the Lord's, and thefulness thereof; the worlds SERM.
and they that dwell therein ; Jbr he hath founded it %ipon XI.

the seas, andprepared it upon thefloods : and, The heavens, „

saith he again, are thine, the earth also is thine ; asfor the 11.

Z0orld and thefulness thereof, (that is, all which the world

contains, all with which it is furnished and replenished,)

thou hastfounded them : and. The sea is his, and he made pg. ^cv. 5.

it; and his hands formed the dry land. All things, they say,

are the goods and possessions of God ; proving it from

hence, that he made them, and thereby acquired a pro-

priety in them : for there is no more evident and perfect

ground of propriety than this. The products of our in-

vention and care, the fruits of our endeavour and industry,

even we do think that reasonably we may call our own,

and justly claim the enjoyment of: how much more he,

that by an original, uncommunicated, independent wisdom

and power, hath contrived and produced all things ! From
thence surely doth result such a title to them all, that the

entire and absolute disposal of them doth ap})ertain to him;

so that he may apply them, as the potter doth the vessels i^a. xlv. 9.

which he maketh, (it is the Scripture comparison,) to what^''**-*-^-

use he thinketh good ; that he may freely place and bestow Jer. xviiL

them where he pleaseth; that he may take them away, or?;
o % 1/11 1

Kom. IX.

transfer them, when he seeth nt: they can never be so alie-2l.

nated from him, that the enjoyment of them doth not whol-

ly depend on him^ and that at pleasure (his wisdom and
goodness permitting, his truth and word being solved) he

may not resume them to himself

5. God is also 'ravrox^dru^, as containing and compre-

hending all things by his immense presence and infinite

capacity : it is a name which the Jewish doctors com-

monly apply to God, hamakom, the place, because allj^^^Q-,

things do subsist in him ; he being, as St. Hierome speaks*

infused through all things, and circuinfused about all

things ; so as to penetrate them xciihin, and to contain them

without ; so as to be within all things not included^ and
mthout all things not excluded : and. We do not, saith Mi-
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SERM. nutius Felix, only live in the eye, but in the bosom of God b.

XI. The whole world, how vast soever it seemeth to our nar-

"row conceit, is but as a drop, or as an atom of dust, in hii

Isa. xl. 15,
j^ ^^ . g^/^/j saitl^ the Prophet elegantly and truly, the

17. Xlvill.
' ' r^ . J 7

13. xl. 12. nations are as a drop ofa bucket^ and are coioitcd as the

small dust of the balance : behold he taketh up the isles as a

very little thing ; all nations are bejore him as nothing-^

and they are counted to him less than nothing, and vanity :

24. and, I fill heaven and earth, saith God in Jeremiah : and
iKingsviu King Solomon in his prayer saith more; Behold, the hea-

Ps. cxxxix. ven ofheavens cannot contain thee: and, Whither, saith the

7, &c. Psalmist, shall I gofrom thy spirit ? or rvhither shall Ifiee

from thy presence ? If I ascend up into heaven, thou art

there : ifI make my bed in hell, behold thou art there : ifI

take the wings of the morning, and dzcell in the uttermost

parts of the sea, even tliere shall thy hand lead me, and thy

right hand shall hold vie.

Col. i 17. 6. Lastly, God is rravro-z.^droji, in regard that he sustains

Heb. 1. 3. ^j^j preserves all things. When, saith Sr. (rregory Nysscn,

7&e hear the word rravroxodru^, we understand this, that God

"Seh. ix. 6. containeth all things in being ^: Thou, say the Levites in

Nehemiah, even thou art God alone ; thou hast made heaven

and earth, the heaven of heavens, mith all their hosts, tJie

earth, and all things that are therein, and thou 2>reservest

them all ; and tJie Ihost ofheaven worshippeth thee.

In all these respects and senses doth the title rravroKodrcoa

(which we for want of a word more adequate and expres-

sive, do render Almighty) belong to God : the Greek

word, in the latitude of its signification, according to its

etymology, comprehendeth all these senses, and the de-

sign in its use, as we before touched, warrar.teth the tak-

• In omnibus infusus, ct circumfusiis, ut cuncta pcnetret interior, et conti-

ncat exterior. Jl'nr. ad MarccU. 5.

Intra omnia nee indusus, extra omnia nee exclusus.

Non solum in oculis Dei, sed in sinu vivimus. M'lnut. F.

Solus est omnia ; opus suum et extra et intra tenet Sen, Prxf. Nat. Q.

'^ "Orav T«f ratreKfciruf (fciityi; dxouou'.y, ToZra ticjusv, rx viiru to* 0s»» i» <r4
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ing it in the largest acception ; but however it certainly SERM.

rcspecteth the former senses, denoting the absolute uni- XL

versal sovereignty and the immense irresistible power of

God : the belief and consideration of which particulars is

of great importance, and may have a very useful influence

upon our practice : for,

I. If God be the just Sovereign of all things, having a

right to govern the world, and actually exercising it ; then,

1. We see our condition and state here in this world.

We live not in an anarchy, or in perfect liberty ; we aveT^ax'^'Sf^oy

not our own masters, or have a right to guide our actions "^'^. \T'

according to our own will, or after our own fancy ; but vj x^«rsr.

are under government ; a government most absolute and

arbitrary ; the laws whereof we may not dispute, the pro-

ceedings whereof we cannot resist. Whence,

2. We imderstand our duty ; that as subjects and vassajs

we are obliged to render all awful reverence, worship, and

obedience to God ; humbly to adore the majesty, readily

to perform the commands, and patiently to submit to the

will of our great Sovereign j to conform all our actions to

that heavenly law, under which we are born and live in

the world. We do not, even Plutarch could tell us, come

hither into life to malce laws, hut to obey those which are

appointed by God, who ordereth all things ; to observe the

decrees of Destiny and Providence ^.

3. Hence we may discern the heinousness of every sin,

or transgression of God's law ; it receiving great aggrava-

tion hence. It hence appeareth not only a matter of sim-

ple folly, or private inconvenience, (contrary to our rea-

son) but of public mischief and general ill consequence

;

being committed against the crown and dignity of God
Almighty ; against the peace and order of the world

;

which subsist by the observation of his laws. Every sin is

an act of high rebellion, a breach of our natural allegi-

ance, a lifting up ourselves, as is said of Belshazzar, against Num. xv.

30.

Dan. V. 20,
Oo ya.^ vofio3^iT/ifaiT(; -rcc^ifffiiv ti; tov (ilov, aXXa furo/iLivoi Tali iiecrtrwyfti-

toil vro Tuv Tu. oXa •^^uTaviuovruv Sewv, ku) tqI; tyis iifiOiofiuriSf ku'i wpovo'ihi Sta''

f-ois^ Plut. Consul, ad ^jwl.

VOL. IV. S
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SERM. our Sovereign ; an infringing that right, and violating that

XI' honour of his, which he by his place and office is con-

cerned to maintain and vindicate.

4. We may hence learn what reason we have to be

content in every condition, and to undergo patiently

every event befalling us ; for that our station is allotted

to us by an unquestionable right, and all things are dis-

pensed to us by a common law, from which nothing can

be exempted ; for that things come not by a blind neces-

sity or chance, but are disposed and managed by sovereign

reason and wisdom. We must, saith an Ethnic philoso-

pher, not be displeased at any ofthese things ; for xve are

come into that world, where ice must live by these laws : and,

A good man must needs be granted to be highly pious to-

ward God; he therefore will sustain all accidents with

equanimity ; as knowing them to happen imto him by a Di-

vine law, by xohich all things proceed^. It were indeed

intolerable arrogance and frowardness in us to desire an

exemption from that common law, to which all things

ai*e subject ; to wish ourselves out of that order, in which

the all-guiding Providence hath set us ; to be dissatisfied

with any thing, which by the Supreme Wisdom is assigned

1 Sam. iii. to us : it becometh us to say with old Eli, It is the Lord,

let him do what seemeth him good ; to say upon all oc-

Psal.xxxix.casions with David : / was dumb, I opened not my
^'

mouth, because thou didst it. Upon this consideration we

should not only be satisfied with, and acquiesce in, but

praise and adore all occurrences of Providence, how un-

kindly soever and distasteful they appear to us ; supposing

a just and reasonable cause to lie under them, although

indiscernible to us f. Yea farther,

6. It is a matter of great consolation to reflect, that we

• Nihil horum indignandum est ; in cum intraviinus mundum, in quo his

legibus vivdtur. Sen. Ep. 91.

Viruni bonum concedas necesse est summae pietatis erga Deos esse ; itaque

quicquid illi acciderit, ^quo animo sustinebit, scit enim id accedisse lege divina,

qua universa procedunt. Sen. Ep. 76.

^ Tldtra. ^au/ud^nv, ^avrit l-raivtiy Tavra uvi^irtiffTu; i^roai^iv^ai ra rri;

v^evoiai (pya, *«» ipa/vSTa/ ToXXoii aSixa, ita to ayvuft^ §i»«(, xai nKttTO.Xrt'KTai

Tat 0iif Tflw Tgov«/av. Datnasc. de O. F. ii. 29.
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and all the world are under such a government ; it is a SERM.
common felicity, it is our particular happiness, that we XL
are so; for it is no unjust usurper, it is no merciless ty-

rant, it is no fond, no weak, no careless person, that we
are in subjection to, but a most just, most mild, most gra-

cious, most wise, most powerful, most vigilant Lord ; who
will deal most equally and most benignly with us ; who
sincerely and earnestly tenders our welfare ; who is watch-

ful and careful for our good ; who is able to provide for

all our needs, and to protect us from all mischief; all

whose laws do only aim at our benefit; all whose pro-

ceedings toward us are full of equity, goodness, and truth ;

who will not only favourably accept, but most bounti-

fully recompense our obedience; whom to serve and obey

is a privilege far better and more desirable for us, than to

be free, than to be wholly at our own disposal, and under

our own guidance ; the very nature and the end of his

government being only to preserve us, and to rescue usDeutx. 12.

from the errors, the slaveries, the vexations and miseries

we are apt to incur ; by virtue of whose universal domi-

nion we are secured, that no malice of devil, no unjustice

of men, no sort of enemy whatever, (excepting our own
wilful disobedience to his laws and directions,) shall be

able to do us harm ; for all them he governs and he curbs

no less than ourselves. Of this our King it is truly said,

that justice and judgment are the establishment of his Psai. ixxix.

throne; mercy and truth go before his face, that. He is^'^'

righteous in all his xcays^ and holy in all his doings, that Rev. xv. 3.

The sceptre of his Mns-dom is a ria-ht sceptre, that His ^^^- ^^"^ ®-

7 • 7 7- 7 J 7- 7. T .1 ,. . •
Matt.xi.30.

yoke IS easy, and his burden light. In conhdencc ol his

protection, we may say with the Psalmist, The Lord is my Ps^i. xxvii.

light and my salvation, whom shall I fear 9 The Lord is ^^ 2.

the strength ofmy life, of ivhom shall I be afraid ? God is Ps.xlvi.l,?.

our nfuge and strength—therefore will I notfear, though

the earth be removed, and though the mountains be carried

into the midst of the sea. In God have Iput m/j trust, I Ps. Ivi. 4.

will not fear wJiat Jlcsh can do unto me. Well theiei'ore

may \vc, may the whole world, in consideration of our
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SERM. being under so good a Governor, be excited to joy and ju-

XI- bilation with the Psalmist ; O clap your hands, all ye peO'

Psal. xivii. l^lci shout uTifo Goil With the voice of triumph:Jbr the Lord
^» 2- vwst high is terribk; he is a great King over all the earth.

Ps. xcvi.io. Say among the natio7is, that the Lord reigneth ; the world

also shall be established, that it shall not be moved ; he shall

Judge the people righteously : let the heavens rejoice, and let

Pfcxcviii. 8. the earth be glad, &c. Let the Jloods clap their hands, let

the hills be joyfid together before the Lord ; for he cometh

to judge the earth : with 7-ighteousness shall he judge the

world, and the people with equity. Or with those in the

Rev. xix. 6. Revelation ; Alleluia; for the Lord God omnipotent reign-

eth ; let us be ^lad and rejoice, and give honour unto him.

All the world hath exceeding reason not only to be con-

tent, but to rejoice and triumph in being subject to such a

Governor, so able, so willing to maintain peace, good

order, and equity therein : so that we also are obliged to

bless and thank God, that he condescends so far, and

vouchsafes to undertake the tuition and oversight of the

Psal, ciii.
World ; obeying the Psalmist's exhortation. The Lord,

1^' saith he, hath prepared his throne in heaven, and his king'

dom rideth over all : therefore. Bless the Lord, ye his an-

gels—Bless the Lord, all his hosts—Bless the Lord, all his

works in cdl places of his dominion ; imitating herein those

Rev. xi. 17. elders in the Revelation, who say, We give thee thank's,

O Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, and art to

come ; because thou hast taken unto thee thy great power,

and hast reigned. They who imagine the world is not

governed at all, but that with unloosed reins it runneth

on at random, are very foolish : but mofe such are they,

who wish it to be so, and in their desires depose God from

his throne ; for they do wish for anarchy and confusion in

their country, instead of the most excellent establishment

and order, maintained by the wisest and ablest govern-

ment. That good emperor was better advised, and better

affected, who said, What good were it for me to live in a

world void ofa Deity, and Providence ? and. Why should I

desire to contiyiue in such a casual jumble and rout of
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tliingsS ? The world, he well supposed, Divine governance SERM.
being excluded, would be a strange, disorderly, and un- X^-

comfortable place to abide in. And old Socrates, in the

Phcedon, discoursing about his departure hence, comforts

himself in that, as he hoped, he was going thither, where

the Gods did preside with a nearer inspection and a more

apparent influence. These were worthy desires and noble

hopes proceeding from natural reason and moral virtue in

such persons; but much more reason and much greater ob-

ligation have we to be satisfied with, and to comfort our-

selves in the assurance, that all things, even at present, here

are moderated by a superintendency far more equal and

more propitious than they could imagine or hope. These

and such like practical uses the belief and consideration of

God''s sovereign authority and' dominion do afford : the be-

lief and consideration of God's immense and uncontrollable

power is also of very great importance and influence upon

practice.

1. It serveth to beget in us a due awe and dread of

God : considering God's other attributes may breed in

us a high esteem and hearty love of God ; but the consi-

deration of his power is that which naturally and reason-

ably produceth a great fear of him : he is most amiable

for his goodness, and in regard to his wisdom greatly ve-

nerable ; but his power, arming the rest, renders him ex-

ceedingly terrible. Hear ye this, it is said in the Prophet jgj ^_ 21

Jeremiah, Ofoolishpeople, andwithout imderstand'mg ; Fear 22.

ye not me ? saith the Lord : will ye not tremble at my pre-

sence^ which hath placed the sandfor the hounds of the sea?

&c. and, Forasmuch as there is no7ie like unto thee, Ojer. x. 6, 7.

Lord; thou art great, and thy name is great in might: who
would notJear thee, thou king of nations? and, / a>z7/ Luke xii. S.

shew you, saith our Saviour, zvhom ye shouldJear ; Fear
him, zoho after he hath hilled (or who beside killing) hathUt

jjower to cast into hell ; I say unto you, Fear him : great

S T/ //.oi ^jj» iv xaa-fiM K'.VM SsaiK, jj T^ovo'ia; xivso ; Ant. ii. § 1 1.

1 1 xcci iTTiS-vuu uKOciu ffvyKoifjiXTi, xcci (fuof/.M <roiouTXti XviixTpi^liv ^ IdCJn< vi-

§10.

s3
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SERM. reason he had so earnestly to inculcate that admonition, the
^^' case being so apparent and so important

2. This point doth consequently in high measure dis-

suade and deter us from sin, implying the extreme folly in

committing it, and the inevirable mischief following it. The
consideiatinn of God's other attributes infer it to be great

baseness and stupidity to oppose or displease God, but the

consideration of this demonstrateth it to be infinite madness

to do so. For to wrong, dishonour and displease him, that

is sfc good and beneficent to us, is great disingenuity and

unworthiness; to swerve from his advice and direction, who

is only and perfectly wise, is highly vain and unreasonable

;

but for so feeble and impotent things as we are to contest

with and withstand, to provoke and offend Omnipotency,

(that which with infinite ease can defeat and subdue us, can

depress us into misery, and crush us into nothing,) is most

palpably the top of insolent wildness. It is Moses's argu-

DeuLx. 16,ment, whereby he presseth obedience to his law; Circum-

cise therefore, saith he, theforeskin of your heart, and he

no more stiJfhccJced;for the Lord your God is God ofgods,

and Lord of lords, a great God, and a mighty, and a ter-

rible. It is no less an evidently convincing, than a vehe-

ICor. X. 22. mently affecting increpation, that St. Paul ; Do zee provoke

the Lord toJealousy ? are we stronger than he ? And God

Job xl. 9. himself in Job useth the like scheme of speech ; Hast thou

an arm like God? and canst thou thunder uiith a voice like

him .? If thou art as strong, if thou hast such an arm, then

mayest thou perhaps dare to contend with him, and ad-

venture to provoke him : but if thou nowise art his match,

if thou art infinitely short of him in strength, how vain and

rash a thing is it for thee to defy him thus, to enter with

him into the lists, to strive and grapple with him ! to do as

Job XV. 25. |.(^g sinner in Job is expressed doing ; He strctcheth out his

hand against God, and strengthmeth himself against the

Almighty. All presumptuous sinning is described and

represented in Scripture as a comparing, and in effect pre-

ferring, our power and force in regard to the power of

God ; or as a tempting God, and challenging him to bat-
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tie i or as an actual coping, contention, and fighting with SERM.

hira : sinners, as such, are styled the adversaries of God, ^*'

and rebels against him ; such as rise up, and lift up them-

selves, and raise their hand against him; which doth either

imply in them a more than gigantic pride and arrogance,

in overvaluing their own power and undervaluing the power

of God, (which doth also involve infidelity, and disbelief of

God's omnipotence; for he who believeth that, cannot take

himself for God's match, or dare to struggle with him ;) or

it argueth a most strange inconsiderateness and vanity, in

presuming, at so infinite a disadvantage, without any ground

of confidence, without any hope of success, to oppose God's

will and power. Oh drivaioc^ 05 a^avdroisi (Mypno : He is not

long- Uvedf ivlw Jighteth with the immortals, old Homer
could tell us ; the same which the Prophet says ; Woe un-

to him that striveth with his MaJcer ! Nothing indeed can isa. xiv. 9,

be more reasonable, than that advice of the Preacher; Con-^- ^*

te?id not with him that is mightier than thou, : which in this

case in effect is the same with this ; Do not, by sinning,

offend or provoke God.

3. Whence likewise the consideration of this point may
dispose us to weigh our counsels, and thereupon not to

adventure upon any unwarrantable resolution or design

;

there being so apparent reason to despair of success, an

insuperable power being always ready to obstruct and

cross us in the carriage of such designs, with whatever

cunning laid, or backed with whatever might ; for hence

those sayings in Scripture are manifestly verified : There jsa. xlv. 23.

is no wisdom, nor understanding, nor counsel against ^/i^I^a. liv. 17.

Lord: and, No weapon that is Jbrmed against thee shall Unm.xn.
prosper: and, He is zoise in heart, and mighty in strength; '^'

, .

xvho hath hardened himselfagainst him, and prospered ? 3, 7.

4. It also likewise serveth to depress in us all confidence

in ourselves, and in all other things, as to any security in

them or succour from them : for all things in the world,

though they conspire and combine together all their

forces, will be altogether unable to support us, to assist us,

to defend us against the Divine power, or indeed with-

s *
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SERM. out it ; they being all, otherwise than as maintained by
^I- him, infinitely feeble and frail: Thoiigh handjoin in hand,

Piov.xi.21. (that is, notwithstanding the conjunction of all powers
xvi. 5. whatever,) the wicked shall not he unpunished, saith the

Deut-xxxiL-yv-ise Man: and, / I'dl, saith God, and I make alive : I

Job. X. 7. wound, and I heal ; neither is thei'e any thing that can de-

1 Sam. 11. 6.
ii^gj. Qnf Qf ^y Jiand : and, No king is saved by the multi-

ifsal. xxxiii. .J a ' o o
le.cxlvi. 3. ^7^ffc of an host; a mighty man is not delivered by much
^sa. xxxvi.

gj.f.gj^gi]i . d fiorse is a vain thing/or safety.

5. It therefore also may be of a special efficacy to quell

and mortify in us the vices of pride, haughtiness, arro-

gance, self-will, stubbornness, and contumacy ; since con-

templating the power of God we cannot but perceive

ourselves to be very pitiful, impotent, and insignificant

things ; who without permission cannot effect any thing

;

who cannot expect in any case to have our will ; who

have continually curbs in our mouths, and manacles on

our hands; so that we cannot say or do any thing, can-

not so much as stir, or endeavour any thing, without

Prov.iii. 34. check or control ; being under a predominant force, which

always resisteth the 2>^oud ; under the powder of him who

Isa. ii. 11. hath said, The lofty looks ofman shall be humbled, and the

xxiv. 21. X.
haughtiness of men shall be bozved down ; whose character

2- and peculiar work it is to behold every one that is proud,

12. xxxviii'.^*^^ io abase him; to cause the arrogancy of the profud to

1"^ cease, and to laii low the hauQ;htiness ofthe terrible ; to break
PsjiL xviii.

' i/ tj V

27. tlie high arm, and to bring dozen the high looks ; and to

Isa.. \.\m. 9. stain the pride of all glory. Whence there is all the rea-

son in the world that we should obey St. Peter's injunc-

tion ; to humble ourselves under the mighty hand of God.

6. The consideration of God''s omnipotence servcth to

breed and nourish faith in God, as to the certain perform-

ance of his word and promises ; for let the accomplish-

ment of them be to appearance never so difl[icult or im-

1 Sam. XV, probable, yet he is able to perform them, and will thcre-

^?- ... fore do it. The Strens-th of Israd, as Samuel said, will

19. not lie, nor repent : and. Hath he said if, and shall he not

do it ? or hath he .tpoken it, and shall he not make it good ?

Isa.,\iv.2r. said Balaam, inspiredly : and. The Lord of hos's, saith
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Isaiah, hath purposed it, and who shall disanmd it ? His SERM.

hand is stretched out, and who shall turn it bach ? and, My ^^-

counsel shcdl stand, and I will do all my pleasure ; I have isa,.xivi.io,

spoken it, I xvill also hring it to pass ; I have purposed, I ^^^

will also do it ; and, My word that goeth out ofmy mouth, isa.lv. II.

it shall not return unto me void, but it shall accomj)lish that

which I please : it shall prosper unto tli£ thing whereunto I

sent it : and. The counsel of the Lord, saith the Psalmist, Psal. xxxlii.

118
standeth Jbr ever, the thoughts of his heart to all genera-

1^^^ xl. 8.

tions : Let all the earth fear the Lord ; let all the inhabit-

a7its ofthe zaorld stand in awe ofhim ; for he spaTte, audit

was done ; he commanded, and it stoodfast : and, Heaven ^^"^^ ''"'•

and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass

away. So doth God assert his immutable fidelity, and"^^^^^"'

considering his indefectible power doth assure us that we Piov. xix.

may rely upon his word ; and the doing so is very grate-
j^^ ^^^ 2g

ful and acceptable to God ; for it was that \irtue for

which Abraham is so highly commended and so richly

rewarded : He did not, saith St. Paul of him, stas^ff-er at I^om. iv.

.20 21.
the promise of God through unbelief, but was strong in '

faith, giving glory to God ; being fully persuaded, that

what God had promised, he was able to perform : to do

otherwise is very displeasing and offensive to God ; for we

do thereby either doubt of his veracity, so, as St. John

saith, 7}iaMng him a liar ; or we disbelieve his power, i John v.

and make him impotent in our conceit ; which to do is

high injury to God, and detestable sacrilege. Hence also,

7. Particularly this consideration may produce and che-

rish our faith in the sufficiency of God's providence, and

may induce us entirely to rely upon it. For if God be

omnipotent, then is he easily able to supply us in all our

needs, to relieve us in all our straits, to protect us from

all danger and mischief; and being able, he will not fail

to do it, since his goodness also disposeth him thereto,

and his word engageth him ; he having declared himself

to be the patron, protector, and benefactor of the needy ;

he having promised to help, relieve, jand comfort those i\sal. cxh.

who seek and cry unto him. Distrust in God''s providence '^^l^!: „
•' r cxlvii. &c.

xs always grounded cither in the disbelief of God's good-
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SERM. ness or of his power ; either in supposing him to be un-

XI- wilUng or unable to do us good; and that is commonlv

grounded on the latter, the Israelites' constant behaviour

in the wilderness (representing the ordinary conversation

of men in this world) doth inform us ; who conceived their

needs greater, than that God was able to supply them

;

their enemies stronger, than that by God's assistance they

could withstand or subdue them ; the obstacles to their

proceedings such, that God himself could not carry them

through them ; for, as the Psalmist representeth their be-

Psal.ixxviii.haviour and discourse, They spake against God, saying,

' * Can God Jiirnish a table in the zoilderness? BeJiold he

smote the rock, that the waters gushed out, and the streams

overflowed ; can hegive bread also ? can he providefleshJbr
his people ? and that from their conceiting God unable

to convey them through all dangers and difficulties, to

render them victorious over the tall men and the fenced

cities of Canaan, they, notwithstanding God's presence

with them, and ready aid, desponded in heart, and mur-

mured, and provoked God, and in consequence of such

misbehaviour forfeited obtaining the rest propounded to

Deut. i. 28. them, many passages in the story do shew us. We in prac-

j)

""^' **^'
tice do commonly follow them, notwithstanding the many

Heb.iii. 18. experiments of God's wonderful power and goodness, fre-

quently suspecting that God cannot supply our necessities

or satisfy our desires ; whence we are either overborne with

anxiety, and become disconsolate, or have recourse for suc-

cour and relief to other aids ; deserting God, as the Prophet

intimates, when he (withal declaring the ofi'ence God taketh

at such miscarriages, with the guilt and mischief we thereby

Jer. xvii. 5, incur) pronounceth thus : Cursed be the man that trustcth
**

In man, and makethflesh his arm, and whose heart depart^

eth from the Lord ; for he shall be like the heath in the de-

sert, and sh^ll not see xvhen good cometh, &c. Whence our

Saviour took it ill of his disciples, and rebuked them, when

even in the most imminent and affrighting dangers they

gave place to fear or doubt ; as when in a great tempest,

Matt. viii. ^'*^
*^''i^

being even covered with waves, they being afraid^

^4., 2.5, 26. (.fled ofif^ Lord save us, zve perish; he said unto them.
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ri b&>ju Ian, h'Kiyvxicm ; Why are ye fearful^ (^ ye of little SERM.
faith ? And when St. Peter, walking upon the waves, and XI.

beginning to sink, his heart misgiving, in like manner cried

out^ Lord save me ; our Lord also reproves him with an Matt. xiv.

iiKiyo-TKSTi, 71 sd'iSTOffa;; O tfioic of littlefaith, why didst thoic^^'

doubt ? Whence we both learn, it is our want or weakness

of faith which makes us in our greatest needs ready to sink,

and that it is not excusable for us in the extremity of dan-

ger to doubt of God's protection and succour. Farther,

8. This consideration affordeth comfort and encourage-

ment unto us in the undertaking and prosecution of honest

and prudent enterprises, giving us to hope confidently for

success, how difficult or dangerous soever it appear unto

us ; all difficulties and improbabilities vanishing before

that Omnipotency which abetteth and backeth such en-

deavours; the which is by faith imparted and appropri-

ated unto us; so that we, with St. Paul, are able to do all^^^^'^"^-^^'

things by God strengthening us. Nothing is so high or

difficult (if just and reasonable) which a resolute faith in

the Divine power cannot easily surmount and achieve : a

word, seconded therewith, can transplant trees and trans-

fer mountains any whither : If ye, saith our Lord, have Matt. xvii.

faith as a grain ofmustard seed, ye shall say to this moun- !^', ,p

tain. Be thou removed hence to yonder place, and it shall be xvii. 6.

removed: Ye may say to this sycamine tree, Be thou plucked ^^ ^^' •

up by the roots, and be thou 'planted in the sea, and it shall

obey you ; xal ohhh ahvarriaei ufiiv, and there is nothing,

adds our Saviour, which shall be impossible unto you ; for,

as he saith again. All things arc possible to him that be- Markxi. 23.

lieveth ; that is, unto him who relieth upon the Divine

power; for that the faith he speaks of referreth thither,

appeareth by several like passages in the Gospel ; as for

instance in that, where to the blind men imploring his re-

lief our Lord puts this question: Do ye believe that I can^i^it.ix.2^.

do this ? and they answering. Yes, Lord ; he thereupon

replies, According to your faith be it done unto ymi. In

contemplation of this power, we may, if our duty or good

reason do call us forth, how small or weak soever in our-
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SERM. selves, how destitute soever of defensive arms or offensive,

Xf. weapons, naked and unarmed, with a sling and a stone, go

1 Sam. xvii.
^"^ against the biggest and best-armed Philistine, nothing

^^- doubtful of victory ; it will be enough, if we can say with

David, / come unto thee in the name of' the Lord ofhosts ;

that is, confiding in liis powerful help, as my invincible

weapon and defence. But so much for this particular.

III. That notion of the word Almighty^ which implieth

God's being universal proprietary and possessor of all things,

hath likewise many good uses ; we shall only name them,

without enlarging upon them : we thence learn,

1. That we ourselves are not our own, and therefore

ought to submit ourselves with content and patience to

God's disposal ; for that, as it is in the Gospel, God may-

Matt. XX. do what he pleaseth with his own. Whence also we are

iCor.vi. 20. '^^""clj as St. Paul enjoineth us, to glorify God with our

bodies and spirits, which are God's.

2. That also therefore we ought to be content with that

portion of accommodations here which God alloweth us

;

i'oY that since every thing is his, we can claim nothing to

ourselves ; all we have doth proceed from mere liberality

and bounty.

3. The same reason obligeth us to be satisfied, whenever

Providence withdraweth what it did afford us the enjoyment

of; for God doth never so communicate any thing, as to

divest himself of the paramount title and propriety therein

;

all things have an immutable relation to him as Lord, and

Job i 21. cannot be alienated from him ; whence he may justly, when

he pleaseth, recall or resume them into his hand.

4. Yea, hence we are obliged to be heartily thankful for

all we ever have or enjov ; for that nothing is upon any ac-

count ours, or can be due to us frotn him ; all proceeding

from pure kindness and goodness.

5. We are licnce obliged carefully to manage and employ

all which is put into our hands for his interest and service ;

as honest tenants and faithful stewards, making just returns

anil im^^rovements ; not embezzling nor abusing any of his

goods committed to us.
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6. Lastly, we may learn hence to be humble and sober ; SERM.

not to be conceited or elevated in mind, or apt to glory, in ^^-

regard to any thing we have; since we have nothing that we

can justly esteem or properly call our own.

IV. That sense, according to which the word doth sig-

nify God's containing all things by his immense presence,

is also of most excellent use and influence upon our prac-

tice. We thereby may learn with what care and circum-

spection, with what reverence and modesty, with what

innocence and integrity, we ought always, and in all

places, to manage our conversation and behaviour ; since

we continually do think, and speak, and act in the imme-

diate presence and under the inspection of God ; whose

eyes are upon the ways ofmariy and he seeth all his goings; j , . ..

who seaixheth and trieth our hearts^ and possesseth our 21.

reins ; who encompasseth our path, and is acquainted ''^ith ^^'^^^^^f'

all our ways ; to whose eyes all things are naked and dis- Jer.xyii. 10.

seated ; according to the significant and emphatical expres- Ps. xc.
8.

'

sions of Scripture. Did we stand in the sight of our king, P''*'^- ^^•

we should not dare to behave ourselves rudely and inde-

cently ; were a virtuous person conscious of our doings, we

should be ashamed to do any base or filthy thing ; the

oversight of a grave or a wise person would restrain us from

practising vanities and impertinencies : how much more

should the glorious majesty of the most wise and holy

God, being ever present to all our thoughts, words, and

actions, if duly considered and reflected upon, keep us

within awe and compass ! how can we, if we remember that

we abide always in a temple sanctified by God's presence.,

not contain ourselves in a careful and devout posture of

soul^!

This consideration also prompteth us to frequent ad-

dresses of prayer, thanksgiving, and all kind of adoration

toward God : for all reason dictateth it to be unseemly to

be in his presence with our back turned unto him, with-

out demonstrations of regard and reverence to him, with-

nSs civ xai ToVK h^of rtu ovTiy in u Ttiv imvoiav Qi5 Xa//.fidvt>fttv, Kit) XZ''"''

•

Clem. Alc.r. p. 5?0. vid. p. AJ 1.
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SERM. out answering him when he speaketh to us ; that is,

XI. without corresponding to the invitations which he fre-

quently by his providence maketh to us, of conversing with

him, of seeking his favour, and imploring his help, and re-

turning thanks for his mercies.

V. Lastly, the consideration that God doth uphold all

things, and consequently ourselves, in being, may upon se-

veral good accounts be influential upon our practice; parti-

cularly it may powerfully deter us from offending and dis-

pleasing him ; for put case our life, our livelihood, all the

conveniences and comforts of our being, should wholly de-

pend upon the bounty and pleasure of any person, should

we not be very wary and fearful to affront, or injure, or

displease such a person ? It is in the highest degree so with

us in respect to God ; and why are we so inconsiderate,

that the same reason hath not the same effect upon us ?

This consideration also should mind us how infinitely we

are obliged to the goodness of God, who when he may by

the bare withdrawing his conservative influence utterly de-

stroy us, and suffer us to fall to nothing, doth, notwith-

standing our many provocations, the many neglects and in-

juries he receiveth from us, continually preserve us in his

hand, and every moment imparteth a new being to us. For

which, and all his infinite mercies and favours toward us,

let us for ever yield unto him all thanks and praise. Amen.
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SERMON XII.

Acts iv. 24.

OLord, thou art God, which hast made heaven and earth,

and the sea, and all that in them is.

It may be demanded, why besides that of Almighty, no SERM.

other attribute of God is expressed in our Creed? why, for XII.

instance, the perfections of infinite wisdom and goodness

are therein omitted ? I answer,

1. That all such perfections are included in the notion of i

a God, whom when we profess to believe, we consequently

do ascribe them to him (implicitly.) For he that should

profess to belicjve in God, not acknowledging those perfec-

tions, would be inconsistent and contradictious to himself.

Deum negaret, as Tertullian speaks, a^iferendo quod X^^i Adv. Marc.

est. He would deny God by withdrawing what belongs to '^^P-
^'

God.

2. The tiitle -ravrox^arw^, as implying God's universal pro-

vidence in the preservation and government of the world,

doth also in\folve or infer all Divine perfections displayed

therein; all that glorious majesty and excellency, for which

he is with highest respect to be honoured and worshipped

by us, whicli added to the name of God doth determine

what God we mean, such as doth in all perfection excel,

and with it doth govern the world.

3. I may add, thirdly, That the doctrine of God's uni-

versal providence being not altogether so evident to nalu-
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SERM. ^^1 light as those attributes discovered in the making of the

XII. world, (more having doubted thereof", and disputed against

it with much more plausibility,) it was therefore convenient

to add it ; as a matter of faith clearly and fully (as we did

shew) attested unto by Divine revelation. So much may
suffice to remove such a scruple concerning the fulness and

sufficiency of the Creed in that particular. I proceed :

Maker of Heaven and Earth.

This clause is one of those which was of later times in-

serted into the Creed ; none of the most ancient expositors

thereof (Austin, Ruffin, Maximus Taurinensis, Chrysolo-

gus, he.) taking any notice thereof Rut Irenaeus, Tertul-

lian, and other most ancient writers, in their rules of faith,

exhibit their sense thereof, and the Confessions of all

General Councils (the Nicene, and those after it) express

• it. And there is great reason for it ; not only thereby to

disavow and decry those prodigious errors of Marcion,

Manichaeus, and other such heretics, which did then as-

cribe the creation of the world (or of some part thereof,

seeming to their fancy less good and perfect) to another

God or Principle., inferior in worth and goodness to that

God which was revealed in the Gospel ; or did opinionate

two Principles, (not distinct only, but contrary one to the

other ;) from one whereof good things did proceed, from

the other bad things were derived : but for that the crea-

tion of the world (which the holy Confessors of Christ do

here in the text ascribe unto God) is that peculiarly au-

gust and admirable work, by which we learn that he is,

and in good measure what he is ; by which, I say, the

existence of God is most strongly demonstrated, and in

Avhich his Divine perfections are most conspicuously dis-

played ; which is the prime foundation of his authority

over the world, and consequently the chief ground of all

natural religion; of our just subjection, our reasonable

duty, our humble devotion toward him ; the title. Creator

of heaven and earth, is that also, which most especially
j

characterizes and distinfruishes the God whom we believej
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and adore, from all false and fictitious deities ; for, as the SERM.

Psalmist sings. All the gods of the nations are hut idols^ but _^^iil.

the Lord made the heavens : and, Thou, prayeth Hezekiali,
^ k^^"'

^*

art the God, thou alone, of all the kingdoms of the earth,:i\s.. i5, 19.

thou hast 7nade heaven and earth : and The gods, saith the

Prophet Jeremiah, that have not made the heavens and the

earth, they shall perishfrom the earth, andfrom under the

heavens: and. We preach unto you, said St. Paul to theig-Actsxiv.lS.

norant Lycaonians, that ye should turnfrom those vanities
^^"*

iinto the living God, which made heaven and earth. It is

therefore a point, which worthily hath been inserted into all

creeds, and confessions of our faith, as a necessary object

of our belief; and it is indeed a subject no less wholesome

and fruitful, than high and noble; deserving that we em-

ploy our best thoughts and most careful attention upon it:

to the commemoration thereof God consecrated the great

sabbatical festivity among his ancient people ; nor should

even the consideration of the great work concerning our re-

demption abolish the remembrance of it : to confer some ad-

vantage thereto, we shall now so discourse thereon, as first

to propound some observations explicative thereof, and con-

ducing to our information about it, then to apply the con-

sideration thereof to practice.

We may first observe, that the ancient Hebrews, having,

as it seems, in their language no one word properly signi-

fying the world, or universal frame and complex of things

created, (that system, as the author de Mundo defines it,

consisting ofheaven and earth, and the nat^ires contained in ^Crrifti. \ii.

them,) did for to express it use a collection of its chief parts,
"^"^-^iJ^f^,

(chief absolutely in themselves, or such in respect to us,) ^"/f -ri^iszo-

the heaven, and the earth, adding sometimes, because ofC^.^ji/. 2.

the word eaj-th its ambiguity, the sea also : yea sometimes, ^'^t
^''^^'

for fuller explication, subjoining to heaven its host, to earth

Itsfulness, to the sea its contents. So, In six days the Gen. i. 1.

Lord made heaven and earth, saith Moses: and. Do not I^l^'
^''"'"

fll heaven and earth ? saith the Lo?-d, (in Jeremiah :) and

It is easierfor heaven and earth to pass, than for one tittle Luke wi
of the laxv to fail, saith our Saviour: and God, saith St. V"

Paul, who made the world, and all things therein, seeing 24:.

VOL IV. X
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SERM. that he is Lord ofheaven and earth ; (where the world and
^^^- all things therein do signify the same with heaven and

Ps.lxix.34. ^,^^^/j . [,g fjpgt^ ^,j^(,g jjjg word (world) which the Greek
l\eh. ix. 6. n y , ^ 7 1 1

•

Exod. XX. language afforded, then adds the circumlocution, whereby

1;^;,. the Hebrews did express it.) By heaven and earth there-
2 Kings

,

' ' •

xix. 15. fore we are, I say, to understand those two regions, supe-

" " " rior and inferior, into which the whole system of things is

divided, together with all the beings that do reside in them,

or do belong unto them, or are comprehended by them ;

as we see fully expressed in our text, and otherwhere

;

particularly with utmost distinction by the angel in the Apo-

Rev. X. 6. calypse : who swears bij Mm that livcthjbr ever, who created

the heaven, and the things that are fhereuiy and the earthy

with the th'iugs that therein are, and the sea, with the things

therein.

By heaven then is understood all the superior region en-

compassing the globe of earth, and from it on all sides ex-

tended to a distance unconceivably vast and spacious, with

all its parts, and furniture, and inhabitants; not only such

things in it as are visible and material, but also those which

are immaterial and invisible; so we are plainly taught by St.

•CoL i. 16. I*^"' • By him, saith he, wei-e created all things, which are

in heaven, and which are in earth, both those that are visible,

and those that are invisible ; whether they be thrones, or do-

minions, o*rprincipalities, or powers ; all things were created

by him, andfor him: that is, not only the material and sen-

sible parts, or contents of heaven, (those bright and beautiful

lamps exposed to our view, with the fluid matter, in which they

may be conceived to float or swim,) but those beings of a more

pure and refined substance, and thence indiscernible to our

sense, however eminent in nature, mighty in power, exalted

Jude 6. '" dignity, whose ordinary residence and proper habitation

(their 'idiov or/.rirrj^iov, as St, Jude termeth it) is in those superior

regions; in that they are courtiers and domestic officers of

God, (whose throne, and special presence, or the jjlice where

Heb. i. 14. ]^p more peculiarly and amply discovereth himself, and dis-
Dan. viulO. '. "^

. . , . ,. , . j
ps. ciii. 2i.piayeth his glory, is m heaven,) attending upon nim, ana

^r' ^'
I.'.' ministering: to him ; encirclins; his throne, (as it is in the

lHatU XVUi. r. » t> 'V
10.
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Revelation,) and always (as our Saviour telleth us) beJiold- SERM.
'mghisjhce; even these all were made by God: tlie time Xll.

indeed when, and the manner how, those invisible subUme

creatures were made, is not in the history of the creation,

or otherwhere manifestly expressed, (because perhaps it doth

exceed the capacity, or doth not suit the condition of man

to understand them ; or because it doth not much concern

us, or not much conduceth to our edification to know

them :) but that they were made by God, and that when we

call God the Maker of heaven^ they are comprehended,

as the creatures of God, dwelling there, is evidently de-

clared in Scripturea; for beside the fore-mentioned clear

and full place of St. Paul, the angel fore-cited in the Re- ^6^- ''• ^'

velation saith, that God created the heaven, xa.! ra sv avTu,

and the thing's in it ; and in our text, it is said that God
made heaven and all things in it, {vavra ra ic auroj,) which Mark x'it

plainly includeth the angels; if all things in it, then^p'

surely the angels, who are often expressed to be in heaven,

being indeed the principal and most considerable things

therein. And, Thou hast made heaven, the heaven of hea-'i^eh. ix.6,

vens, with all their host, (pray the Levites in Nehemiah,)

where, according to the Jews' notion, who say there are

three heavens ; Caelum nuhiferum, or the firmament ; Coe^

lum astri/erum, the (starry) heavens ; Coclum angeliferum,

or the heaven of heavens ; where the angels reside, (the

third heaven in St. Paul ;) by the hosts of heaven, are 2 Cor. xH.

meant the angels : as also the hosts of God do seem to

signify in the 103d Psalm; where it is said. Bless the Lord, Psal. ciii.

ye his angels, that excel in strength, that do his command- '

ments, hea7'Jcening unto the voice of his xcord ; Bless ye the

Lord, all his hosts, ye ministers of his that do his pleasure.

Whence they are termed the sons of God ; as where inJobii. 1.

Job it is said. There teas a day, when the sons of God came^^^^'^^f'

to present themselves before the Lord; and in several other 6. xxix. U

" The Greek Fathers commonly (and St. Hierome after, them) conceived

they were made before the creation of this material world ; St. Austin thinks

them meant under Fiat lux, De Civ. Dei, xL 9.

Ajfl! T» TO/"; iifaya/iUeis in koi yn^iais Kctrit ryin yvZtiv uHtNrriitnv, Bat, Hex. 1,

9uTcc ?s«Tjj« tS z^rpuTU furo; d'TuvycifficiTK. iVV>«. Oral, 43.

T ^
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SERM. places : and St. Jude telleth us of the lapsed angels, that

^^^- they did not retain r/jv iauruv a^yjiv, their heginnmg^ or

Jude 6. primitive state; wherefore they had a beginning, and whence

could they have that, but from God ; who alone is eternal,

ifi^""
"* ('^^^ alone, originally, intrinsecally, and necessarily, hath,

Arist. de as St. Paul saith, immortality; and consequently alone, (as
ceio, 1. Aristotle by several arguments proveth against Plato,) hath

eternity.) The angels also are subject to God's jurisdiction

and governance, which argueth their proceeding from him,

and dependence upon him : in fine, the Psalmist reckons them

Psal. ciii. among the works of God; for having said. Bless the Lord, ye
^^' ^^' his angels ; and, Bless the Lord, all ye his hosts ; he reca-

pitulating and concluding subjoins. Bless the Lordy all Ms

works in allplaces of his dominion : and again, in the 148th

Psalm, summoning all the creation to a consort of doxology,

he begins with the heavens, then proceeds to the earth, mak-

ing a very particular recitation of the chief parts and inhabi-

tants belonging to each; and in the first place mentioning

the angels, then the stars, then the heaven of heavens, he sub-

joineth the reason why they ought all to praise God: Let

them, saith he, praise the name ofthe Lord;for he command-

ed, and they were created; he hath also established themfor

ever and ever ; he hath made a decree, zvhich shall not pass.

Thus we are by Divine revelation instructed concerning the

existence and original of those heavenly invisible beings, to

the knowledge of whom, that they are, what they arc, whence

they are, natural light could not reach ; although from the

relics of primitive tradition even the Pagans themselves

commonly in part did acknowledge this truth, calling all

the inferior or secondary gods, whom they conceived to

Arist de Converse together happily (sv tiZ umrdru) roTw) in the high-

CodIo, 1. 3. est place above, as Aristotle saith, in subjection to God,
'

and attendance on him, the children of the Supreme God:

Plato in V\3iio calls God, lla^-i^a y.ai Ari/Mou^yw, the Father and

Tim. Framer of them all, according (as he avoweth himself) to

ancient tradition. And thus concerning those beings

piety dolh oblige us to believe and profess that God is

their Maker, it especially conducing to his glory to be-
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lleve, that he is the Author of their subUme natures, and SERM.

Donor of those excellent properties, with which they are ^'^-

endowed, and wherein they so far surpass all other beings.

As for all other things both in heaven and earth, the ma-

terial frame of the visible world, with all its parts compacted

together in so fair, so fit, so firm and stable an order, they

(as we have sometime sufficiently discoursed) even to na-

tural understanding speak themselves to have been produced

by a most wise, most powerful, most beneficent author, that

is, by God ; the which is confirmed by innumerable testi-

monies of holy writ, so evident and obvious, that we need

not to cite them : and to thus much the generaUty of man-

kind hath always consented ; as also the most and best re-

puted philosophers did in general terms avow it, acknow-

ledging God the Author and Builder of the world,

But there is one particular, wherein they seem unani-

mously to have dissented from what Christian piety in-

clines us to acknowledge, as most suitable to the Divine

perfection and majesty ; which concerns the origin of that

matter, of which corporeal things do subsist. For even

Plato.himself, who so positively doth assert the world to

have been framed by God, is yet conceived (I speak so

dubiously, because his writings about this point are some- Tim. p.

what obscure, and, as Justin Martyr proves, inconsistent ]^j^^^ 'I,"**'

with themselves) to suppose the matter of things to beiion. i. ad.

eternal; he ascribing only to God the forming and dis-*^''^''*
P' ®-

posing it into a good order, answerable to some patterns

pre-existent in his wise understanding; beven as a good
artist doth out of an unshapen lump of stuff frame a hand-

some piece of work, conformable to some idea (or image)

preconceived in his fancy : so that he represents God,
rather as a Builder out of prepared materials, than as a

Creator of the world. Socrates and Plato, saith Plutarch, Plut.dePIa.

h TT» • • r I.
citiSf i. 3.

Ut igitur faber, cmn quid aeilificaturu? est, non ipse facit materiam, sed
ea utitur, quae sit parata, fictorque item ceta ; sic isti providentias divinse ma-
teriam prssto esse oportuit, non quam ipse faccret, sed quam haberet paratam.
Cic. apud Lad. ii. pag. 180.

Quibus oculis intueri potuit vester Plato fabricani ilbni tanti operis ; qua
eonstrui a Deo, atque sedificari mundum facit ? Cic. de Nat. Deq,. &,c.

T 3
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SERM. did suppose three principles of things, God, matter, ided :

. 1__ God is the mind ; Matter thefirst subject ofgeneration and
corruption ; Idea an incorporeal subsistence in the conception^

of God. Anaxagoras also, as the same author (and Ari-

stotle before him) telleth us, did assert two principlesc ; the

one passive, the matter, consisting of an infinite number of

small particles like to one another in shape ; the other active,

understanding, which ranged those troops of little bodies in-

to order : to the same effects Pythagoras his conceits, though

expressed with much obscurity, are reduced. Thales his

opinion was in effect the same, who, as Cicero tellelh us,

said, that xcater was the principle of things, and God that

m'md, xcJiichfashioned all things out ofzvater^. The Stoics

also were of the same opinion : It seems to thevi, saith Laer-

tius in Zeno's life, that there are tzco principles ofall things,

the agent, and the patient ; that the patient is the matter

void ofqualities, but the agent, reason which is therein, that

is, God^. Tertullian against Hermogenes saith, that he did

takefrom the Stoics toplace matter with God ; which matter

did always exist, being neither born nor made, and nowise

having either beginning or end, out of which afterward the

Lord made all things^: andi,Comcnow, saith the same Father

in his book against the Valentinians, let the Pythagoreans

learn, let the Stoics acknoxcledge and even Plato himself,

wheyice matter, whom they xcould have unmade, did draxo its

both origin and substance toward all this structure cf the

worlds. Yea, Aristotle tells us, that generally all natural

" ' Ava^ayo^tts rt yap ftti^av^ }^^rui reji *S irgo; xerfioTmliav. Arist, Mct.'u 4.

* Thales aquam dixit esse initium rerum, Deum autem esse mentem, quae

ex aqua cuncta fingeret. De N. D. 1

.

irurx'^ tlva/ tJiv aT/nav vXm' to St <roi5v ro» i» aurri Xoyav Tt» Stav. Laert. in Zen.

Lips, in Phys. Sen. Ep. 65.

^ Sumpsit a Stoicis materiam cum Domino ponere, quae et ipsa semper

fuerit neque nata, neque facta, nee initium habens omniiio, nee finem, ex

quo Dominus omnia postea fccerit. Tcrtul. in Hcrmog. 1.

B Age nunc, discant Pythagorici, ngnoscant Stoici, Plato ipse, unde materia*

quam innatam volunt et originem ct substantiam traxerit in omncm han<;

ttruem mundi. Adv. Valmt. 15.

Vid. Athenng. Leg. pag. 19.
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pliilosopliers before him did conceive, and did assume it for SERM.

a principle, that nothing was made out of nothing, or that ^*^-

every thing produced had necessarily some pre-existent

matter, out of which it was produced : It is^ saith he, the

common opinion of naturalists, that nothing can he made out

of nothing ; and. That it is impossible, that any thing

should proceedfrom nothing, all that have studied about na-

ture do consent^: which principle Aristotle himself not only

admits, but extends farther, affirming it impossible that

any thing should be produced out of matter not predis-

posed to admit the form which is to be produced ; sSs phys. L 9.

y'mrai hi h sS, ons h, Neither can, saith he, every thing be

made ofevery things hut out of some subject Jitted thereto,

(or susceptive thereof,) as animals, and plants out of their

seed'. Which principles deduced from the observing na-

tural effects, or works of art performed always by altera-

tions, additions, subtractions, or transpositions of some

matter subjacent, we may safely, in respect only to such

kinds of effects, proceeding in the ordinary course of na-

ture, admit ; allowing no natural agent, no created artificer,

sufficient to produce any thing without some matter or

subject aptly qualified and prepared to receive its influ-

ence ; but from hence to conclude universally, that every

action possible doth require a matter pre-existent, or a

predisposed subject, is nowise reasonable : because such a

thing doth not usually according to the course of nature

happen ; because there is no cause obvious that can per-

form so much ; because we are not acquainted with the

manner of way of doing such a thing, that therefore the

thing is in itself absolutely impossible, is no warrantable

argumentation : no logic will allow us from particular ex-

" K.aivh io^cc tZh ^vtiKuv oloiv y'lyna^ai Ik t5 fe,h ovrtx—To •y4yvofiivo» Ik tu* /u.n

J'vra/y ylyvsir^ai aSvvarev, Vi.^! ykf Taurnii ofji.oyvuiAiy'iri t»s "hi'^m ravTii el iri ji ^u-

r^ui. Phys. i. 4. 8.

Vin. de Gener. et Corrup. i. 3. et Jletaph. i. 1,3.

"Ati Wi ri V'riKSirai, ij 5 yiynrai t» ytyvofitvov, tlav ra fvra, kcci ra ^aa,

Ik sTi^fimni. Phys. i. 8.

Erit aliquid quod aut ex nihilo oriatur^ aut in riihiliun subito occidat; qui*

hoc phj^sicus dixit unquam ? Cic, de Divin. 2.

T 4
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SEI{M. periments to establish general conclusions, especially such
'

as do concern the determination of what is absolutely im-

possible ; that must be fetched from abstracted notions of

I'eason, not from singular appearances to sense : there may
be, for all that we (we pitifully shortsighted creatures in

this our dark state) can by any means know, agents of an-

other sort, and powers in manner of efficacy much differ-

hig from all those which come within the narrow compass

of our observation. Especially to imagine, that the Su-

preme Being, who made the world in a manner, whatever

that manner were, incomprehensible, cannot himself act

otherwise than we see these inferior things (not only infi-

nitely lower in degree, but wholly different in nature) do
'ASi/'varov

ji(.f^ jg grossly vaiH and unreasonable: It is impossible^

Tivr,, (fiv(nv saith St. Chrysostom well, yor man''s nature by curious in-

Tjji. Ti* 05» qiii^y iq penetrate the loorlcmanship of God. From sense

ri^npxa- or experience then such conclusions cannot well be de-

c/irvf' in
^^^^^ ' ^^ assures us that some effects are possible, but can-

Gcn.xoy.fi'. not help us to determine what is impossible. Neither are

there any certain principles of reason, from whence it may
be collected, that it is impossible, that some substances

should be totally produced de 7iovo, or receive completely

an existence, which they had not before ; that no such

principles are innate to our minds, (if indeed there be at

all any innate principles, which some philosophers deny,)

every man"'s experience can tell him ; neither do these

philosophers allege any such ; nor (as we before shewed)

can any such be drawn from experience. If they say, the

proposition is aurom^og, or evidently credible of itself,

without any proof, it is a precarious and groundless asser-

tion ; such as ought not to be admitted in any science, or

any disceptation ; except they can shew that the terms of

these propositions, (or of the like equivalent ones,) A sub-

stance is producible altogether de novo ; A substance may

exist, which did not exist ; Something may be produced

out of nothing: ; do involve a contradiction ; which it ra-

ther is evident they do not, there being nothing contained

in the notion of substance inconsistent with such a produ-

cibility, or with novity of existence, no more than there is
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in the notion of figure or of motion, which things no man SERM.
hardly denies to receive a new. existence. In fine, nothing ^H-

is more reasonable than to confess, that our reason can no-

wise reach the extent of all powers and all possibilities ; and

that we much, as St. Chrysostom speaks, do transgress our 'Tfr£je«;n,»

measures and bounds, if we pretend to know what things
^'"JJ""^*

God is able to produce, or how he doth produce any : His

xoorks, as Lactantius speaketh, a?'e seen with eyes ; but hona

he made them the mind itse^ cannot see^. Those opinions

therefore of the ancient philosophers, that the matter of the

world (or of natural things) was eternal and necessarily pre-

existent, and that there could be no creation out of nothing,

were assumed altogether without any clear or sure foun-

dation. We may say unto them, as our Lord did once

say to the Sadducees, Ye err, not knowing the Scriptures, Matt. xKii.

nor the power of God. The poverty and narrowness of
man''s natural understanding, (not going usually beyond

matters obvious i^o sense) and their inability, by the mean-

ness of their reason, to look up to the height of truth, did,

as St. Basil says, deceive them^. And that these opinions

(revived and embraced by divers persons in our days) are

false, and contrary to our faith, that in truth all the matter

of things both could be, and really was, created by God,

may from several reasons appear.

1. It is often in general terms affirmed in Scripture,

that God did make all things ; all things in heaven and
earth. Now it is unsafe, and never, without urgent rea-

son allowable, to make limitations or restrictions of uni-

versal propositions, especially of such as are frequently

and constantly thus set down : and, like as St. Paul some-

where discourses, because it is said in the prophets.

Every one that believeth in him shall not be ashamed : and, Rom. x.ii,

&c.

k —hoc est modum conditionis suas transgredi, nee intelligere quousque ho-

tnini liceat accedere. Lact.

Opera ipsius videntur oculis, quomodo autem ilia fecerit, ne mente quidem
videtur. Lact. 2.

I 'E^ri'>raTtiTtv etvriit rits avSg(u!r/v>if ^uatut v wins,—i Ji/vjjStvTS; S/«' Xnyiffiui

fu^uurt\TK «•{»£ TO v^of aTiHii rrii ixn^iiocf. Bas. Hexaem, Hotn, /S.
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SERM. Whosoever shall call upon the Lord shall be saved; there-

Xil- fore both Jews and Greeks, in case of their belief and invo-

cation of God, arc capable of acceptance and salvation ;

* yd^ idri biocffToX^, for that there is no distinction or exception

made : so it being said universally and unlimitedly, that

all things were made, and no reason appearing which com-

pels to restrain that universality, therefore the matter of

things was also made ; the matter being one thing, yea in

the opinion of most philosophers, as well ancient as modern,

the principal thing, the only substantial thing in nature;

all other things being only modes, affections, or relations

AristPhys. thereof. Whence Aristotle telleth us, that most of the

tepii. i.
'3. ^^^* philosophers did affirm nothing at all really to be made,

and nothing ever to be destroyed ; because matter did al-

ways subsist and abide the same, as if no other thing beside

in nature had any being considerable. If God therefore

did not produce matter itself, he could hardly be accounted

author of any thing in nature, so far would lie be from be-

ing truly affirmed the maker of all things : upon this ground,

Cicero, as Lactantius cites him, denied that God was the

autHor of any of the elements : It is not probable, said he,

that the matter, whence all things did arise, uas made by

divine Providence ; and If matter xcas not made by God,

then neither earth, nor water, nor air, norjire, were made

by him;^ to invert which discourse, we say, that God did

make all these things, (earth, sea, fire, and air,) as the ho-

ly Scripture frequently asserts, wherefore the matter of

them was also his work ; he was not only as St. Basil speaks,

on inventor qfjigures, (or a raiser of motions,) but the

maJcer ofnature itself;^ and of all that is substantial therein.

2. Again, God is in Scripture affirmed to be the true

proprietary and possessor of all things, none excepted ;

f Primum igitur non est probabile earn matcriam rcrum unde orta sunt om-

nia, esse divina Providentia eficctam, sed habere et habuisse vim ct naturam

«uain * Quod si non est a Deo materia facta, nc terra quidem, et aqua, et aer,

et ignis a Deo factus est. Cic. apud Lactant. ii. pag. 150.

Infumiyif, Bai. Hex, (i.
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how so, if he did riot make them ? for he that did not SERM.
rtiake, canrioty iis Justin Martyf argues, have any right to Xll*

that which is not TTiadc^, It is the argumerit by which

the Scripture frequently proves God to be the owner and

disposer of things, because he made them : Thd earth, Ps^i. xxiv.

saith the Psalmist, is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof-^ ^•

the world, and they that dwell therein : for he hathjbunded\9.
'

it upon the seas, and prepared it upon the floods. So, be- •^^"'' ''•^*'

cause (we may say) he did produce matter, and do* sus-

tain its being; therefore he, by the most excellent sort,

and upon the best ground of right, doth own it, and may
justly use it at his pleasure ; otherwise might we not say with

Tertullian, If God' did not make matter, he using a thing

not his own, because not made hy him, either he used it pre-

cariously, as needing it, or irijuriously, as usurping upon it

byforce P.

3. The supposing any ttiing to be eternal, uncreated,

and independent upon God, doth advance that being in

those respects unto an equality with God, imparting thereto

so great and divine attributes : It will become, as St. Basil '0^^r/««se-

saith, Gods peer, or equal in dignity, being dignified zaith ^f ' ?-'? '"*''

the same privtleges. That supposition likewise in effect /Ss/^v ditou-

deprivelh God of those special perfections, independency'""""

and all sufficiency ; making him in his operations and

performances to depend upon, and to be in a manner sub-

ject unto, matter ; to need its concourse, and to be unable

to perform any thing farther than it admits : for None,

as Tertullian discourseth, isfree from needing that, whose

stock he useth ; none is exempt from subjection to that,

which he needs that he may use ; and none who lends of his'

own to use, is not in this superior to him, to whom he'

lends it for use^. The very doubting about this made"

*• Tai <ya^ ftii zsTiTcitiiciTi oulifiiu i%ov(ritt irgof ro fih yiyov'os- Just. M. Cohorts

ad Gr. i. p. 22.

P—de alieno usus aut precario usus est, qua egens ejus, aut injuria, qua

praevalens ejus. Tcrt. adv- Hermog. 9.

^ Nemo non eget eo, de cujus utitur ; nemo non subjicitur ei, aijus eget

ut possit uti ; et nemo qui praestat de suo uti, non in hoc superior est eo, cui

praesut uti. Tert. adv. Herm. iv. 5.
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SERM. Seneca put such absurd and impious questions as these

:

XII. How God's pou-cr is limited ? whether he effects whatever

he pleasethy or is disappointed by want of matter ? whe-

ther he doth notform many things ill, not from defect of

art in himself hut from disobedience of the subject-mat-

ter^? Which questions we easily resolve by saying, no-

thing is impossible to God ; his will can never be crossed

or be disappointed ; he can never do any thing bad, or im-

perfeoll in its kind ; because he createth matter itself an-

swerable to his design.

4. As Aristotle well discoursed against the ancient philo-

sophers, who, before Anaxagoras, did assign but one prin-

ciple of things, a material and passive one, as if no active

principle were required; so may we argue against him

and them together. If God did produce and insert an ac-

tive principle into nature, (as who can imagine those

admirable works of nature, the seminal propagation and

nutrition of plants, and however more especially tiie ge-

neration, motion, sense, fancy, appetite, passion of ani-

mals, to be accomplished by a mere passive agitation of

matter, without some active principle distinct from matter,

which disposeth and detcrmineth it to the production of

such effects .'') if God could, I say, produce and insert such

an active principle, (such an ivrOS^i^aa, as the philosopher

talleth it,) why might he not as well produce a passive

one, such as the matter is ? what greater difficulty could

lie find in doing it ?)

5. Yea farther, if God hath produced immaterial be-

ings, or simple and uncompounded substances distinct from

iDatter, such as angels and the souls of men, merely out

of nothing, (for out of what pre-existcnt stuff could they

be made .'') then may he as well create matter out of no-

thing ; for what greater difficulty can we conceive in cre-

ating so much lower and more imperfect a thing, than

Ciuantmn Deiis possit ; materiam ipse sibi formet : an data utatur ; utrum

idea materia; prius supervcniat, an materia idea ; Deus quicqiiid vult efficiat,

•n in niultis rebus ilium tractanda destituant ; et a magno artifice prave for-

mentiiT nnilla, non quia cessat ars, sed quia id in quo excrcetur sa'pc Lnubsa-

quens arti est. Hen. Pnrf. Nat. Qu.
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in creating those more excellent substances, so much fuller, SERM.
as it were, of entity, or so far more removed from nothing ? XII.

If any one thing is producible out of nothing, why may

not all things capable of existence be so produced by a

competent and omnipotent virtue ? Why not, as Tertullian

argued, all things out ofnothing, if any thing out of no-

thing; except if the Divine virtue, which drew somewhat

out ofnothing, was insufficient toproduce all things thence ?

But that such immaterial substances were produced by God,

we before, from many plain testimonies ofDivine revelation,

did shew : and particularly the souls of men are produced

ftom God''s breath, or by the efficacy of his word.

6. The manner of God's making the world, expressed

in Scripture, by mere will and command, {^He sjpdke, aWPsal.xxxiii.

it was done ; he commanded, and it stoodJust ; he com- ^' '^'''^'"" ^'

manded, and (hey were created,) that only by uttering

the word Jiat, (not audibly, but mentally, that is, by an

act of volition,) all things should be formed and consti-

tuted in their specifical natures and perfections, doth ar-

gue, that matter, or any other thing possible, miglit easily

by the divine power be produced out of nothing. Like-

wise effecting miracles superior or contrary to the law and

course of nature, without any preparatory dispositions in-

duced into the suscipient matter, in the same manner, by

mere wiUing, saying, or commanding, whereof there be in

the Scripture frequent instances, doth persuade the same ;

SeXw, xa^a^/ff^jjT/, / will ; be thou cleansed: Woman, gf'eat i^^i-^y j3

is thyjaith, ysi/jj^j^rw ffo/, u; %Xsig' be it to thee, as thou de- ^^^"- xv.

sirest : i/sav'iaxs, eol Xsyu, syh^rin, Young man, I say to Luke vii.

thee, WaJce, from the sleep of death : so did our Saviour^*'

speak, and the effect immediately followed ; whereby, as

he demonstrated his divine power, so he declared the

manner, whereby divine power doth incomprehensibly

operate in the production of things; and that it therein

nowise dependeth upon matter : for it is nowise harder

• Cur non omnia ex nihilo, si aliquid ex nihilo ; nisi si insufficiens fuit Di-
vina virtus omnibus produccndis, quae aliquid protulerit ex nihilo ? TertuU,

adv. Herm. 15.
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SERM. or more imp6ssible tx) produce matter it§elf, than to pro-

Xil. duce a form therein without or against an aptitude to re-

j,£^j^ jjj 9 ceive it : nay, it seemeth more difficult to raise children

unto Abraham out of stones, than to draw them out of" no-

thing; there being a positive obstacle to be removed,

here no apparent resistance ; tliere as well somewhat pre-

ceding to be destroyed, as somewhat new to be produced,

here only somewhat simply to be produced : especially

considering, as we said, that God useth no other mean?,

instruments, or applications in these productions, than hist

bare word or command ; which there is no reason why

we should not conceive as able immediately to make the

matter, as to produce the forms of things.

7. Lastly, The holy text, describing the manner and or-

der of the creation, doth insinuate this truth. The Scrip-

ture, saith Tcrtullian well, doth first p7-onounce the earth

to he made, then scttcth out its quality/ ; as likewise first

professing the heaven made, it in the sequel doth superinduce

its disposition^. In the beginning, saith Moses, God made

heaven and earth ; noxo the earth was "withoutform ; that

is, it seems, God at first did make the matter of heaven

and earth devoid of all form and order, a confused and

unshapen mass ; then he digested and distinguished the

parts of them, by several steps, orderly raising thence all

those various kinds, and well arrayed hosts of goodly crea-

tures : first he made the stones and timber, and all requisite

materials, then did he rear and frame this stately fabric. So

the words do sound, and may well be understood.

From these premises we may conclude against those

philosophers, who, destitute of the light of revelation, did

conceit otherwise, and against those Christians who have

followed tlie philosophers, (as Hermogenes of old, and

Volkelius of late, together y ith the sectators of their opi-

' Scriptura tcrrani prinio fact.im cdicit, deliinc qualitatem ipsius edisserit

;

sicut et coclum prirao factum professa dehinc dispositionem ejus superiiiducit.

Ttrliill. contra Ilcrmng. 26.

(Ofi&nV. Gicg. Naz. Oral. 4-3.
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nions) that God did create, (in the most strict and scholas- SERM.
tical sense of that word, did create,) that is, either immedi- XII. ^
ately or mediately did produce out of nothing, or did be-

stow entirely a new existence unto every thing, which is,

not excepting any one ; and that is the sense of the words,

having made heaven and earth ; or of the title, Maker of
heaven and earth, ascribed unto God.

Which title, as all sober Christians have always acknow-

ledged, and the holy oracles do most plainly avouch, due to

the one true God alone, (for, to ns there is but one God, the 1 Cor. viii.

Father, from whom all things,) so there were divers he-

retics of old, Marcion and others of the Gnostic crew,

who contradicted it; affirming, that the God of the old

Testament, who made the world and enacted the ancient

LavVj whom Moses and the prophets did declare, was not

the same God with him from whom the Gospel proceeded,

and who is preached therein ; the Mosaic God being a

worse conditioned God, fierce and rigid, angry and impla-

cable, delighting in wars and mischiefs ; but the evange-

lical God, the Father of our Lord, being mild and gentle;

void oif all wrath and spleen ; very indulgent and benefi-

cent u. Of kin to that fancy of Marcion, was the error of

the Manichees, who supposed two first causes of thino-s

;

from one whereof good, from the other evil, did fatally

proceed ; which conceit, it seems, they drew from the Per-

sian, Egyptian, or other ethnical doctrines ; the which we
have recited by Plutarch in his discourse about Isis and
Osiris ; The Persian magi, said he, had their Oromazes

aUd Arimanius ; the Egyptians, their Osiris and Typhon ;

the Chaldeans, their good and hadplanets ; the Greeks, their

Zeus and Hades; the Pythagoreans, their Monas andDms;
" Prffidicat hie duos esse Patres, divisaque regna :

Esse mail causam Dominum, qui condidit orbem

;

Quique figuravit carnem spiramine vivam ;

Quique dedit legem, et vatum qui voce locutus ;

llunc negat esse bonum, justum timcn esse fatetur,

Crudelem, durum, belli cui sava voluptas,

Judicio horrendum, precibusmansuescere nullis:

Esse alium suadens, nulli qui cognitus unquam ;

Hunc ait esse bonum, nullum qui judical aeque,

Sed spargit cunctis vitam, non invidet ulli. Adv. Marc. Poem. 1.
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SERM. Empedocles, his Concord and Discord^, &c. The like report

XII. we have in divers other writers : the common reason, or

ground, upon which these erroneous conceits were built,

was this ; there appearing to be in nature some things im-

perfect, and some things bad, (as ill dispositions, inchnations,

and passions of mind ; ill tempers and diseases of body,

attended with pains and troubles in life ; vices, discords,

deformities, antipathies, irregularities, monsters, poisons

and the like things dispersed in nature,) this sort of things,

they supposed could not proceed from perfect goodness,

the fountain, of what was good, lovely, orderly, conve-

nient, pleasant, and desirable : If (discourseth Plutarch,

expressing the main of their argument) nothing can natu-

rally arise without a cause, and good cannot afford causali-

ty to evil, it is necessary that nature should have a proper

seed and principle of evil as well as good : and thus it

seems to the most and wisest ; for they indeed conceive two

gods as it were counterplotting each other ; one the contriver

and producer ofgood things, and the other of bad ; calling

the better one God ; the other, Dccmon j. But this discourse

hath two faulty suppositions : it supposeth some things to

be imperfect and evil, which are not truly such ; and to

those things, which are truly such, it assigneth an ima-

ginary and wron^ cause.

1. It supposeth some beings according to their original

nature and constitution to be evil and imperfect ; which

supposition is I say, false ; for there is no sort of crea-

ture, which did not at first pass the Divine approbatioa:

Gen. i. SI. God saxo every thing which he had made, and behold it

was very good : good, that is, convenient and suitable to

its design, (or its Author's idea,) fair and decent in its

place, according to its proportion ; very good, that is,

perfect and complete in its degree, without any defect,

X Plut. de Iside et Osiride. Aug. de Civ. Dei, xx. 5. cum Lud. Vive.

Laertius in prooemio. Plato de Leg. x. Kusebius dc Prtep. 84^ Arist. Me-

taph. iv. 1. Siniplic. in Epict.

y El yaj iSiv ccvKir'iaif ir'KfvKl ytyiffBxi, ifx'iitv Si XKXtu -r ayaBo* tux at zra-

fur^ti, ill yUirn lilmv kh) a^X'<* ^'"'"'i^ aya^sZ, xai kkkou tJiv fi'V.», &C. Plut.

de It. et Oslr.
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blemish or flaw ; not liable to any reasonable blame or ex- SERM.
ception. ^ xhere are indeed among the creatures some de- XII.

grees of perfection, (it was fit there should be so in great

variety, that things might by comparison illustrate and com-

mend one another ; that there might be regular subordina-

tions, and subserviencies, and harmonies ; that several facul-

ties of intelligent creatures might be exercised, and improved,

and delighted ; that the 'xokoirornXog <so(piay the manifold^ or

multiform, wisdom^ of the Creator might be displayed,

acknowledged, and celebrated ; there are, I say, for such

purposes in nature creatures gradually different in excellen-

cy,) whence some things may be said comparatively imper-

fect, or rather less excellent and noble in respect to other

things, endued with higher faculties, or (as they be some-

times called) perfections of nature ; some things are less ac-

tive, and more passive than others ; are not so capable of

enjoyments delectable unto, and more subject to impressions

distasteful to, their particular nature ; which passivities and

displeasures are not simply wills, because they do suit the

degree of the particular natures of those subjects, being also

ever over-balanced with other pleasing activities and enjoy-

ments : so have things different measures of excellency ; but

nothing, as it comes from God's hand, or stands in its rank

in nature, is positively imperfect, or void of that perfec-

tion which is due to its kind ; much less is any creature

absolutely bad, that is, ugly, or noxious, or trouble-

some, or cumbersome to the universe; so that it were

better away out of it, than in it. God, saith the Hebrew
Wise Man, created all things, that they might have their

being, and the generations of the world were healthful, and
there is noiyoiaon of destruction in them. Every thing con-

tributes somewhat to the use and benefit, or to the beauty

and ornament of the whole : no weed grows out of the

earth, no insect creeps upon the ground, which bath not

its elegancy, and yields not its profit ; nothing is abomi-

^ Natura; omncs quoniam sunt, ct idco habcnt nioclum suum, speciem

suani, €t quondam secum pacein suum, piolccto boiiie sunt. Au^;. de Civ.

i>. xii.

VOL. IV. U
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SERM. nable or despicable, though all things are not alike amia-

XII. ble and admirable: there is therefore nothing in all the

compass of" nature unfit or unworthy to have proceeded

from God ; nothing which he beseemingly, without de-

rogation to his excellencies, may not own for his work

;

. nothing which in its rank and degree doth not confer to

the manifestation of his glorious power, admirable wis-

Ps. civ. 24. ^o"* ^^^ excellent goodness : Lord, (cried the devout

Psalmist, upon particular survey and consideration of them,)

liow manifold are thy works ! in wisdom hast thou made

them all ; the earth is full of thy riches. That which we

call poison, is such only relatively, being noxious or

destructive to one part, but innocent, wholesome, and

useful to some other part ; and never prejudicial to the

whole body of things : yea, even to that part itself it is

commonly beneficial in some case or season ; aiFording, if

not continual alimony, yet sometime physic thereto, and

serving to expel another poison or mischief more immi-

nently dangerous. ^ That which we call a monster, is not

unnatural in regard to the whole contexture of causes,

but ariseth no less methodically, than any tiling most or-

dinary ; and it also hath its good end and use, well serv-

ing to illustrate the beauty and convenience of nature's

usual course. As for pain and grief incident to the na-

tures of things, without regard to any demerit or justice,

they are not properly evils, but adhcrences to the less

perfect natures of things ;
b in a state liable to which God

not only justly, but wisely, according to his pleasure,

might constitute things, for the reasons and ends before in-

sinuated ; for no reason obliged him to confer upon

every thing extreme perfection ; he might dispense his

liberalities in what kind and measure he thouoht srood.

In fine, the reason of offence we take at any thing of this

kind, seeming bad or ugly to us, ariseth from our defect

^'EiTT/ TO T£j»M T&/W (Tafa (fvffiv Tf •ra^a tpurit J' ov trairav, aXX' ui ta-Jro era/. J*

*aja yu^ TMw uii, xa.) rh* ij dvd.yKiis uSiv y'mrai 'Zx^i (fuiriy. Afist. dc Gcn.

Anint. 4.

TSf Tou oKeu ^nfAiou^y'tai, wffZ'.Q tihs Wifuvaif Kct) civxynaiai f'Jau;, Jilax.

Tj/t. 25,
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of knowledge and sagacity, we not being able to discern SERM.

the particular tendency of each thing to the common uti-
•^^^'

lity and benefit of the world c.

2. But as for those real imperfections and evils, truly

so called, (which alone, as St. Basil speaketh, are properly

evil, and most worthy of the appellation ofevils ^,) habitual

distempers of soul, and irregular actions ; errors, and vices,

and sins ; we need not search for any one eternal or pri-

initive cause of them : although order, uniformity, beauty,

and perfection do, yet disorder, confusion, deformity, and

defect do not, argue any unity of cause, whence they

should spring ; the true causes of thera are sufficiently no-

torious ; not the will or power of a Creator, but the wil- Peccatum a

fulness and impotency of creatures are the fountains of^''*'"""
I J

_ _
est, quia

them. They are no substantial beings, and so do not nee est.

need an infinite power to create them; they do hardly '^*'

need a positive cause ; being themselves rather defects,

than effects ; privations of being, than positive beings

:

Let no man, salth St. Austin, seek an efficient cause of a

bad will ; Jbr there is no efficient, but a deficient thereof;

for that itself is not an affection, but a defection, q: and, An
evil will, saith he again, is the efficient caiise ofan ill worh

;

fin evil will hafh no cause ^ ; that is, none beside itself, or

its own deficiency,. And again ; Evil hath no nature, but

the loss of good hath received the name of evils : however,

most certainly, the rise and root of sin is ourfree will and

choice 1» ; it is xaxh ^Xd(rrrj>x,a v^oai^iom;, as Cyril Hier. saith,

* Divina nos admonet providcntia non res insipieiiter vituperare, ged uti-

litatem rcrum diligenter inquirere, ct ubi nostrum ingcnium vtl infiiniitas

deficit, ibi credere occulta, &c ; atque hacc ipsa aut humilitatis cxcrcitatio est,

aut elationis attiitio. Aug. de Civ. Dei., ii. 22.

la Kv^iai; Kcfxa, Utti^ (/.aXurra uai Tni Tut Kaxcuv wpoffyiyoo'ict; a^ia. JBas. in

Orat. Quod Dcus non est author mali.

' Nemo quffirat cfficientem causam malae voluntatis, non enim est cfficicns,

sed dcficiens ; quia nee ilia eft'ectio est, sed defectio,

^ Mala voluntas efliciens est operis mali, make autem voluntatisi efliciens est

nihil. Aitg. dc Civ. Dei, xii. 6, 7.

B Mali nulla natura est, sed amissio boni mali nomen accepit, Aug. de C.

p. xi. 9.

Ag^-^ ««/ f'l'^oi r>ii a.y,a^rtai to l^' ii/:i7v »a< ccLnlotifiav. Bus. ubi lujf.

u 2
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SERM. a had sprout
^
from our choke. Men, or other intellectual

Xlf- and free agents, their voluntarily averting themselves from

the supreme true good to inferior appearing goods ; their

wilfully declining from the way which God doth shew and

prescribe to them ; their rejecting the advices, and disobey-

ing the laws of God ; their thwarting the dictates of

that reason which God did put in them ; their abusing

Deut. iv. their natural faculties ; their perverting and corrupting

xx'xi. 29 themselves, and others also, by ill example, persuasion, al-

(ien. vi. 11. lurement, violence ; these causes of such evils are most vi-

7, &c. ^^^^^ ^"^ palpable : we need not go far, nor rise to the top

of things, to find an author, upon whom we may charge our

evils ; they are most truly called our xcays, our icorTcs^ our

imaginations, our inventions, and devices ; they are the

children of our affected stupidity and our naughty sloth ;
i of

our precipitant choice, of our stubborn will, of our unbrid^

led passion ; they are wholly imputed to us ; we are blamed,

we are condemned, we are punished for them :
k as it is hor-

rible blasphemy to ascribe them to the most good God ; so

it is vain to imagine any other necessary principle, any un?-

created mischievous Arimanius, any spiteful Cacoda^mon,

any eternal Fate, to father them upon.

The mischiefs also of pain and grief consequent upon

'T.Kava'iuv those distempers and misdemeanors {that umcilling brood
x«Kav ccKn. n

.^^,\\r^^l evils, as Damascene calls them) have very dis-

niiiiieis.dc cernible originals: they are partly to be imputed to us,

20. and partly attributed to God : we by our faults deserve

and draw them to ourselves; God in justice and wisdom

lios. xiii.9. doth inflict them on us: Pcrditio tua ex to; O Israel,

Isa. lii. 9. iJiQii Jiasi destroyed thyself; and. Woe unto their soul ! for

they have rcicarded evil nnfo themselves : so doth God
Amos iii. 6. charge the cause of such evils upon us; and, Shall there

be any evil in the city, and the Lord hath not done it?

' Tri» fiopi^Bn^'iciv 'h rr,} ^v^rii i^auaiK xviitkii ri xai TlXi7^o^iT, JMciX. Ti/>\

XXV.

^ A'lria. h.onivov' ^io; ilvalrtc;. Plait) ilc licp. X.

Oi ya^ i| oii^avoVf fid A/a, ovx. tj tv/^avou. Ma.i: Ti/V.
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Doth not evil and good proceed out of tlie Most High ? I SERM.

am the Lord, and there is none else ; IJiwrn the light and ^^^-

create darhness ; I make peace, and create evil : so God as- Lam.iii.38.

sunies the causality of them to himself. We need there- ?,f- ''Jy-.'''-

fore not to inquire after any other cause ot these evils, Marc. 2.

(mala panes^) so called because they are displeasing to sense

or fancy ; although considering the needfulness and useful-

ness of them in respect to public benefit, (as they are exem-

plary and monitive,) and their wholesomeness for particular

correction and cure, (for, No chastening', as the ApostleHeb.xii.il.

saith, for the present seemclh to be joyous, hut grievous

;

nevertheless afterioard it yieldeth thepeaceablefruit ofright-

eousness unto them xvhich are exercised thereby,) in such

respects they may rather be called good things ; however,

as they have any thing bad in them, they proceed from us

;

as they contain somewhat good, they are from God : which

sufficiently confuteth those heretical opinators, and decideth

the controversy ; it being vain to suppose any other, be-

side these most apparent causes of such evils; our bad de-

sert, and God's just providence. It is considerable, that r/v^ra; ^: k

even vice (although the worst thing in the world, and bad ^'^^^ ^^^ ^pr.

to the subject thereof) is yet in some respects useful ; it in •P'^'^'^f
"«-

regard to the whole is not unprofitable; it serveth to the «;^^>,V7-»j

illustration of God's holy attributes; it is a foil to virtue, ^f'
'^'* "'*•'*'

"^ Chrys. apud
and setteth off its lustre. But let thus much suffice con- rim. de

cerning the objects of the creation. 3,°'?;,'^°"'''*

I shall next touch a consideration or two concerning Sen. Qu.

the manner how, and the reason why, God did make the
^^ ^^

\^^^'

world; which will commend to us his doing it, and inti-?l-etEpist.

mate some grounds of duty, and both direct and excite i/*-,o J ^ 1* ecit quam
our practice in respect thereto. The manner of God's pro- optiinum

ducing the world was altogether voluntary, and abso-
pi^^*^^ j^"

lately free; it did not issue from him ar^oa/sl-w.-, without 'i'""*

counsel or choice, not (as some philosophers have con-

ceited) by natural or necessary emanation or result; as

heat from fire, or light from the sun, or shadow from a

body ; but from a wise free choice : he so made the world,

that he could wholly have abstained from making it, that

u 3
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SERM. ho could have framed it otherwise, according to an infinite

Xir. variety of ways.k Pic could not be fatally determined,

there being no superior cause to guide him, or to con-

strain him anywise; (to do, or not to do; to do thuPj

or otherwise ;) he could not be obliged to impart any

perfection, being absolute master of all things possible,

and debtor unto none upon any account:! it is his privi-

Eph. i. H. ]pgg therefore and property to perform all things y.ara.

(douXrjv rov ^sX^/xarog aurov, according' to the counsel of his

7oiU, or according to his wise pleasure, as St. Paul cxprcss-

ethit; and accordingly we hear the Elders in the Ileve-

Rev. iv. ll.Jation acknowledging, Thou art icorthij^ O Lord^ to re-

ceive glory^ and honour, and power ; for thou hnst created

all thing.'i, xal dia TO %Xri!jA Gov, and for thij inll they are

and xoere created: they do affirm God's pleasure to be

the cause of his creating things, and they imply its being

so to be the ground of our due veneration, gratitude, and

all devotion ; these being tributes due unto free goodness

and bounty : if he made all things fatally, no praise or

thanks were due to him ; if he doeth things so, there is no

reason to offer prayers to him, to seek his aid or in^lore

his favour ; no devotion toward him hath a ground, or

can subsist. It is also evident, that if the world had been

produced in way of necessary emanation, that it should

have been eternal ; as if the sun had been eternal, his

light had been eternal also; if fire had been, its heat like-

wise had been from eternity : but that the world was pro-

duced in time, not long since, within six or seven thousand

years, not only faith and divine chronology do assure us,

but reason also shews, and all history conspires to persuade

us; there being no plain monument, or probable memory

of actions, beyond that time ; and by what progressions

mankind was propagated over the world ; how, and

when, and where, nations were planted, empires raised,

cities built, arts invented or improved, it is not very hard

'' A'r/M fjXi avTov ofioXcyoZ(n rev ^io»f x'i'riov Si ax^oxi^iruft d fil cxia.; to

gufta, xai Tni >.a.fir>t^ovo( to airauyaZ'" • Bos, IlciklCm. a.

0/«»i utroffKiarftci Trit "iuvafilu;. Id,
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to trace near the original times and places. The world SERM,
therefore in respect of time conceivable by us is very young, XII.

and not many successions of ages, or lives of men, have pass-

ed between its beginning and ours ; whence it plainly ap-

pears, that it was freely produced by God.

And how he produced it, the Scripture farther teacheth

us. It was not with any laborious care or toil ; not with

the help of any engines or instruments subservient ; not

by inducing any preparatory dispositions or aptitudes, but

•vp/Xw rw jSGuXiodaiy by his mere willing, as Clemens Alex- Adv. Her«

andrinus speaks; his will and word were, as Tertullian™°^'

expounds it, the hands, by which it is said that God made
the heavens j at his call they did all immediately spring up
out of nothing ; at his command they presently ranged

themselves into order : it was not a high strain of rhe-

toric in Moses, as Lonffinus deemed, thus to describe the Long. sect,

creation, but a most proper expression of that incompre-

hensible efficacy, which attends the Divine will and decree.

But since God did not only make the world freely, but

wisely ; and since all wise agents act to some purpose, and

aim at some end, why (may it be inquired) did God
make the world ? what impulsive reason or inducement

was their moving his will to do it .'' We may answer with

Plato ; ay(/!-yog rjv. He was good ; and he that is good, doth

not envy any good to any thing :^^ his natural benignity

and munificence was the pure motive that incited or in-

vited him to this great action of communicating existence,

and suitable perfection to his creatures, respectively i"^ no

benefit or emolument could hence accrue to him ; he

could receive no accession of beatitude ; he did not need

any profit or pleasure from without, being full within,

rich in all perfection, completely happy in the contem-

" Quocrisquid propositum sit Deo? Bonitas ; ita certe Plato ait : Quae Deo

faciendi muridum causa fuit ? Bonus est j bono nulla cujusquam boni invidia

est. Sai. Ep. 65.

" '^"Xo'ininv ayyiXouit a^^u.yy'iXcv(, Kai <ras ciWaf run affUficcTal oiKTiai' l-ifo'i-

niiv Si Vi srsgov p.h tuihy Vi dyu^ornrec "Hi //.ovuv, &x. Chrys. tom, vl. Or, 9, ad

Stagir.

U 4
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SERM. plation and enjoyment of himself. Can a man, can any

XI I. creature, he profitable to God? No; our goodness doth not

Job xxii. 2. extend to kwi ? wc cannot anywise advance or amplify him
Ps. xvi. 2. thereby ; it is because goodness is freely diffusive and com-

municative of itself; because love is active and fruitful in

beneficence ; because highest excellency is void of all envy,

selfishness and tenacity, that the world was produced such as

it was; those perfections being intrinsecal to God''s nature,

1 John iv. (for God is love, that is, essentially loving and good,) dis-

^» ^^' posed him to bestow so much of being, beauty, delight, and

Ps. xxxiii. comfort to his creatures. Hence, The earth, saith the
cxix- ***• Psalmist, isfull ofthe goodness of' the Lord ; that is, every

thing therein, according to its state and degree, is an effect

of the Divine goodness, partakes thereof both in its being

Psal. cxlv. and in its enjoyments ; and, The Lord, saith he again, is

good to all, and his tender mercies (or his bowels of affec-

V)2n*i tion) are over all his looi-hs : he is good, and tenderly kind

toward all his works, as well in producing them as pi'eserv-

ing them ; in freely rendering them capable of receiving

good, as in carefully providing, and liberally dispensing

Ps. civ. 28. good unto them ; That thou glvest them (saith the Psalmist,

speaking with respect to the university of things) they ga-

ther : thou oj)enest thine hand, they are alljilled with good:

it is from God's open hand (that is, from his unconfined

bounty and liberality) that all creatures do receive all that

good which fills them *, which satlsfieth their needs, and sa-

tiateth their desires : a glimpse of which truth the ancient

Arist. Me- Pagans seems to have had, when they, as Aristotle observ-
taph. I. 4..

^^^ j^jj commonly suppose Love to have been the first and

chief of the Gods ; the original source and framer of thlngso

But I will no longer insist on this point in way of doctrine

or disquisition ; I shall only adjoin a little application.

1. The belief and consideration of this point (that God

is the Maker of heaven and earth) must necessarily beget

'Iiy «ja;, OS xa¥Tiffffi fifraT^iTsi aO-avicToifiv. Ilcsicd,
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in us highest esteem, admiration and adoration of God, SERM.

and his divine excellencies, his power, wisdom, and good- ^

ness : for what a power must that be (how unconceivably

great, both intensively, and extensively, must it be ?) which

could so expeditely and easily rear such a stupendously

vast frame? vast beyond the reach of our sense, of our ima-

gination, of any rational collection that we can make? the

earth, on which we dwell, divided into so many great em-

pires, full of so many inhabitants, bearing such a variety of

creatures different in kind, having in respect to the whole but

the like proportion, as a little sand hath to the earth itself,

or a drop of water to the great ocean ? What a wisdom must

that be, how unconceivably large and penetrant, that could

contrive such an innumerable number of creatures, (the ar-

tifice which appears in one, in the least of which, doth so far

transcend our conceit,) could digest them so fitly, could con-

nect them so firmly in such an order ? What a goodness and

benignity must it be, (how immense and boundless !) that did

extend itself in affection and care, for so many creatures,

abundantly providing for the need and comfort of them all!

how transcendently glorious is the majesty of him, that was

Author of all those beauties and strengths, those splendors

and magnificences we do with so much pleasure, and so

much wonder behold ! W ell might the devout Psalmist and

divine Prophet hence frequently take occasion of exciting us

to praise and celebrate the perfections of God: well might

even heathen philosophers from contemplation of the world

be raised into fits of composing hymns and elogies of its

great Maker.

2. This consideration likewise may confer to the breed-

ing of hearty gratitude and humble affection toward God;
for that we are upon many accounts very nearly and
highly concerned in this great production. We ourselves,

whatever we are, and all we have, and all we enjoy ; all

our intrinsecal endowments, and all our extrinsecal accom-

modations are parts thereof, and did proceed from God ;

yea all the whole frame was designed by him with a par-

ticular regard, and from an especial good-will unto us;
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SKJRM. was fitted for our enjoyment and use: Pthe world was

/^ ^^' made as a convenient house for us to dwell in, as a pleasant

theatre for us to view, as a profitable school for our in-

struction, as a holy temple for us to perform offices of no

less sweet than reasonable devotion ; for our benefit those

huge orbs roll incessantly, diffusing their glorious light,

and dispensing their kindly influences; for our sake the

earth is decked with all that goodly furniture, and stored

with all that abundance of comfortable provisions : all these

things out of pure benevolence, not being moved with any

desert of ours, not regarding any profit of his own, before

any desire or any thought of ours (before we were capable

of wishing or thinking) God was pleased to contrive, and to

accomplish for us. We^ said a Philosopher, regard and

esteem ourselves overmuch if roe tlilnlc ourselves xcorthi/, that

so great matters shoidd he agitatedfor our salcei^: and the

Psalmist signifies the same, when, upon contemplation of the

IfPsal.jviii. vv^orld, he saith. When I eonsider the heavens, the works of

'V thi/ fingers, the moon and the stars, lohich thou hast ordain-

ed, what is vian that thou art mindful of him ? That the

Author of so great and glorious a work should vouchsafe to

regard so mean things as us, to visit us continually with a

provident inspection and care over our welfare, to lay so

vast projects, and accomplish so mighty works in regard to

us; what a demonstration of admirable condescension, what

a ground of wonder and astonishment, what an argument

of love and thankfulness toward God is this !

3. Yea what a ground and motive to humility should

this consideration be unto us ! What is man ? what, I

say, is man, in comparison to him that made the world ?

P iNIuntlns quasi communis Dcorum, atquc hominum domus, aut urbs utro-

rumquc. C'lc. dc N. D. ii. dc Fin. iv.

, INfundus Deorum teniplum. Sat. dc Ben. vii. 7. Ei)is. 90. Cic. in Som. Sdp.

Pliilo. dc Mun. 2. &c.

'^v^Zt iraibiwrtt^io}/, xu) mairzaXuav, &C. JSas. 31.

—ou Tcvu/v el/ioiStiv (iaiy.iv, ov St x.uro^ufJi.i.Tut a.vri'^oiriv, &.C. Chrys. Atip. g .

Coj^itavit nos ante natura qu.im gonuit, &c. Sen. dc Bcnrf. ii. 23.

q ISiniis nos suspiciuius, si tligni nobis videmur, propter quos tanta movean-

tur. Sen. dc Iru, 27.
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what is our strength, what our wit, what our goodness, SERM.
what any quality or ability of ours, in respect to the per- ^^^*

fection of those things in him ? how weak, silly, narrow,

poor, and wretched things must we needs appear to oui-

selves, when seriously we consider the immense excellen-

cies displayed in the world's creation ! how should this de-

press and debase us in our conceits about ourselves ! Espe-

cially if we reflect upon our own unprofitableness, our in-

gratitude, and our injustice toward our Creator; how none,

or how scant returns we have made to him, who gave unto

us, and to all things for us, our being and theirs; our all

and theirs; how faint in our acknowledgements, how neofu

gent in our services wc have been ; yea how preposterously,

instead of our due homage and tribute, we have repaid him

affronts and injuries; frequently opposing his will, and

abusing his goodness

!

4. This consideration is further a proper inducement unto

trust and hope in God ; and withal a fit ground of consola-

tion to us in all our needs and distresses. He that was able

to do so great things, and hath been willing to do so much
for us ; he that having made all things, can dispose of all,

and doeth (as King Nebuchadnezzar, taught by experience, Dan. i v. 35.

confessed) according to his xv'dl in the armies ofheaven, and
among the inhabitants of the earth, so that none can stay his

hand, or say unto him, Wliat doest thou ? how can we dis-

trust his protection or succour in our exigencies ? This consi-

deration good men have been wont to apply to such purposes:

My help, saith the Psalmist, cometh from the Lord, which Psal. cxsi.

made heaven and earth : \vcll might he be assured, havino- so ^/^^'"7* ^

potent and faithful an aid : and Happy, saith he again, is he

tJmt hath the God ofJacobfor his help; lohose hope is in the

Lord his God, which made heaven and earth; the sea, and
(dl that therein is: htippy indeed he surely is; no disap-

pointment or disaster can befall him, who doth with rea-

son confide in him that made the world, and can manage
it to his advantage. The Prophet Jeremiah beojns his

prayer thus : Lord God, behold, thou hast made heaven jcm xsxii.

and earth by thy great power and stretched out arm ; and ^'^^

3
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SERM. there is nothing too hardjbr thee. The creation of tlie

XII. world is such an experiment of God's power and goodness,

as may support our faith in all encounters; so that we

should not think any thing so difficult, but that God is able;

nor so high, but that God is willing to perform it for us, if

it make toward our real good.

5. Finally, This consideration ministereth a general in-

citement unto all obedience ; which from God's produc-

tion of all things doth appear, upon several accounts, due

and reasonable : all other things do constantly obey the

law imposed on them, insist in the course defined to them

;

and shall we only be disobedient and refractory, irregular

and exorbitant ? shall all the hosts of heaven most readily

Isa. xlviii. and punctually obey God's summons? shall the pillars
13. xl. 26.

t: J J
^

I

Job ix. 5. of heaven tremhUy and be astonished at his reproof? sliall

XXVI. 11.
ij^^f, ggfi \i\i\\ its proud zaaves be curbed and confined by his

xxxviii. !•

Jer. V. 21. decree ? shall Jire and hail, snow and vajmur, and stormy
^^" ^^^'"* ^' !i:;mcZ.y, (such rude and boisterous \\i\x\gs,) J'ulfil ]iis Tjcord''^

as they are all said to do ; and shall we be unruly and re-

bellious? we, who are placed in the top of nature, for whom
all nature was made, to whom all nature serves ; shall we
only, of all things in nature, transgress against the Author

and Governor of nature ?

But I leave the farther improvement of this grand point

to your meditation, concluding with the exhortation of

Rev. xiv. T. that angel in the Apocalypse : Fear God, and give glory to

Mm; worship him that made heaven and earth, and the

sea, and the fountains of zoater : even to him be all obe-

dience, and adoration, and praise for ever and ever. Amen.
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SERMON XIII.

OF THE TRUTH AND DIVINITY OF THE
CHRISTIAN RELIGION.

Epii. i. 13.

In whom ye also (trusted), having hearcVihe word oftruths

the gospel ofyour salvation.

X. HAT our religion in gross is true and agreeable to rea- SERM.
son, is a ground upon which the truth of its single doc- XIII.

trines and articles of faith doth lean ; it is therefore re-

quisite that it first be well supported, or that we be tho-

roughly assured thereof. Being therefore engaged at

other times to discourse upon the particular points of

Christian doctrine, which suppose this general one ; I shall

take occasion collaterally in these exercises to insist upon

this subject; supposing in those, what in these we shall

endeavour to prove ; so both avoiding there such grand

digressions, or the treating upon matters not directly in-

cident ; and supplying here what seems necessary or useful

there to the confirmation of our faith.

Now in the words I did now read, St. Paul styles the

Christian doctrine (and in many other places of Scripture

it is also so called) tite word of truths (that is, u most true

floctrine,) and the gosi^d ofour salvation, (that is, a raes-
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SERM. sage brought from heaven by our Saviour and his Apos-
^f • ties; in which the ways and means of attaining salva-

tion, (that is, of that best happiness which we are capable

of,) the overtures thereof from God, and the conditions in

order thereto required from us, are declared.) And that

we have reason to entertain it as such, I shall immediately

address myself to shew.

M« lliraii. It was anciently objected by Celsus and other adversa-

1^^'^Q^r^X '"ies of our religion, that Christianity did exact from men
pag. 8, 9. 4^',xy^y xai a>s/^ov T/V/v, a hare groundless faith ; did impose
Oric* Ti"

pag. 282. >'o,«,xs avccxohiTiraiy laws uncajjoblc of proof, (that is, as to the
lLs-!U7»» w oroodness and reasonableness of them ;") did inculcate this

xni n 3ivi^{. rule, fj^n i^ira^j, dXXa lutwj m?fv-, Do not examine or discuss,

but onlij believe ; that it debarred inquiries and debates

^bout truth, slighted the use and improvement of reason,

rejected human learning and wisdom, enjoining men to

swallow its dictates, without chewing, or any previous ex-

amination concerning the reason and truth of them.

The ground of this accusation was surely a great mis-

take, arising from their not distinguishing that belief,

whereby we embrace Christianity itself in gross, from that

belief, whereby in consequence to the former we assent to

the particular doctrines thereof: especially to such as

concern matters supernatural, or exceeding the reach of

our natural understanding to penetrate or comprehend.

For as to the first kind, that belief whereby we embrace

Christianity itself, as true in the gross ; I say, it is nowise

required upon such terms ; our religion doth not obtrude

itself upon men in the dark, it doth not bid men to put

Via. Hrig. out their eyes, or to shut them close ; no, nor even to
in Ccis. h . ^^jj^^ and then to receive it: it rather obliges them to

"OTaDra^rcopen their eyes wide, to go into the clearest light ; with

"^-"^''^''^
^^ their best senses to view it thoroughly, before they em-

xoywf, axxa brace it. It requires not, yea it refuses, ordinarily, a

Vx-,!o«ip<,f;«, sudden and precipitate assent ; admitting no man (capable

xH*<r/~«.ih^ of judging and choosing for himself) to the participation

&c. Const, thereof, or acknowledging him to be a believer indeed ;

4 imt. viiL
^jj (uficr a competent time and means of instvuclion]|
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he declares himself to understand it well, and heartily to SERM.
approve it. Never any religion was so little liable to that ^^^^^'

censure ; none ever so freely exposed itself to a fair trial at

the bar of reason ) none ever so earnestly invited men

to consider and weigh its pretences ; yea, provoked them,

for its sake and their own, (at the peril of their souls, and

as they tendered their own best good and safety,) to an

svyvufjjuv l^kaffig, an equal and discreet examination thereof.

Other religions have for their justification insisted upon Has sunt re-

the examples of ancestors, the prescriptions and customs ^^""^Jc.

of times, their large extent and prevalence among mul- '"«<• "• <>•

titudes of people, their establishment by civil laws, and

countenance of secular powers, (arguments wholly extrin-

secal and of small validity,) declining all other test or trial

of reason : yea, it is remarkable how Celsus, and others Orig. n.

who made the foresaid objection, did contradict and con-^°' '

fute themselves, affirming men ought without scruple to

conform in opinion and practice to the religion prescribed

by the laws of their country, be they what they will,

never so absurd or dishonest a. Aw (puXdgffnv to, iJg 'mi^^iv jcsxu-

^ojfiiva, (things established by common authority must be

observed :) And, ra Ta^' exdsoig o^^ug av T^drroiro tccIityi 3ga-

lj,iva, ovyj hi'mig (piXov, (things are every where rightly done,

being done according to the fashion of each place.) Such

were the rules and maxims those men urged. And this

was indeed exacting irrational belief; a stifling men's rea-

son and muzzling their judgments ; this was a method
enforcing men blindly to yield consent to errors and

inconsistencies innumerable. But the teachers and main-

tainers of Christianity proceeded otherwise; confiding in

the pure merit of their cause, they warned mpn to lay

aside all prejudices ; to use their best understandings ; in a

a Quae omnia sapiens servabit tanquam legibus jussa, non tanquam Diis

grata. Sen. ajmd Aug. de Civ. Del, vi. 10.

Omnem istam ignobilcra Deorum turbam, quam longo a2vo longa super-

stitio coDgessit sic (inquit) adorabimus, ut mcmincrinius cultiun ejus niagis ad
morem, quam ad rem pcrtinci;e. Id. 16.

—Colebat quod rcprehcndcbat, agcbat quod argucbat, quod culpabat adora-

bat. Au£. ib. dc Seneca.
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SERM. case of such moment, to apply themselves to an industrious

XIII- and impartial search of the truth: let one for the rest

JLact. ii. 7. speak their sense : Oportct in ca re maxime^ in qua vitcc ra-

tio versatuVy sibi qucmque corifidere^ suoqucjudicio acj^ropriis

sensihus niti ad investigandam ct perpcndendam veritatcm^

quam crcdentcm alienis errorihus decipi tanquam ipsum

ratio7iis expcrtem : d^dit omnibus Deus pro virili portionc

sapientiam, ut et hiaudita investigare possent, et audita

perpcndcre : We ought especially, says he, every one of us

in that matter, which chicjiy concerns our manner of life, to

conjide in ourselves ; and rather xoith our ozonJudgment

and our proper senses strive tofind out andjudge of the

truth, than believing other meii's errors to be deceived, like

things void ofreason : God hath given all men a competent

share of zoisdom, that they might both search out things noi

told them, and weigh what they hear. So especially just

and candid was Christianity in its first oiFering itself to

the minds of men. It propounds indeed and presses, as

evident in itself, the worth and consequence of the matter

;

but refers the decision on either part (so far as concerns

every particular man) to the verdict of that reason and con-

science, with which to such purposes God hath endued every

¥,hs v^ou.,. man. And that it can proceed no otherwise appears farther,

^ll'n^iTl'o-
^^'^™ ^^^^ nature of that faith it requires : it commends faith

r«> U»«»5 as a great virtue, and therefore supposes it both voluntary

«rj.-. ciaiu and reasonable ; it promises ample rewards thereto, and so

Alex. implies it a work not of necessity or chance, but of care and

industry ; it declares infidelity to be very blamcable, and

threatens severe punishment thereto ; why ? because it sig-

nifies irrational negligence or perverseness.

In fine, Christianity doth not inveigle any man by

sleight, nor compel him by iorce, (being indeed commonly

destitute of those advantages ; nor being able to use

them, if it would,) but fairly by reason persuades him to

embrace it ; it doth not therefore shun examination, nor

disclaim the judgment of reason ; but earnestly seeks and

procures the one, cheerfully and confidently appeals to

1 Thcjs. V.
^Ij^, other. Examine all things ; hold fast that ichich «>
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good. Believe not every spirit, but try the spirits, whether SERM.

they be of God. See that no man deceive you. Be always XIII.

ready, ivith meekness and respect, to give to every one that i John iv.

demands it of you cm account of the hope in you. These Matt. XXIV.

are the maxims which Christianity goes upon ia thq pro- *'

j^ ^ ^
pagation and maintenance of itself I Pet. iii.

Indeed after it hath convinced men of its truth in gene..
^^'

ral, having evidenced the truth of its fundanicntal princi,

pies, it then requires a full and cordial assent, without ex-

ception, (o its particular doctrines, grounded upon or de-

duced from them. "When, I say, it hath, to the satisfac-

tion of a man's mind, with solid reason made good its

principles ; it then enjoins men to surcease farther scruple

or debate concerning what it teaches or draws from them

;

which is a proceeding most reasonable and conformable to

the method used in the strictest sciences : for the princi-

ples of any science being either demonstrated out of some

higher science, or evidenced by fit experiments to, com-.

mon sense ; and being thence granted and received, it is

afterward unlawful and absurd to challenge the conclu-

sions collected from them ; so if it have been proved and

acknowledged that our principles are true, (for instance,

that God is perfectly veracious, and that Christian religion

hath his authority, or attestation to it,) it will then be a

part of absurd levity and inconsistency to question any par-^

ticular proposition evidently contained therein ; and in this

sense or in these cases it is true indeed that Christianity

doth engage us to believe simply and purely, doth silence

natural reason, and condemn curious inquiry, and prohibit

dispute, especially to persons of meaner capacities or im-

provements. And thus, I take it, those Christians of old

were to be understood, who so much commended imme-

diate faith, excluded reason from being too busy in mat-

ters of religion, discountenanced that curiosity which

searched into, and would needs sound, those inscrutable

mysteries <vhich our religion teaches. Our religion theo

will allow (yea it invites and exhorts) an infidel to consi- j^^. ^^ p.

(Icr and judc^c of its trulli, a!lh()ii.t;!i it will not ai'low ^^•

a Chrihiian to be oo vain ami inconotaul, ai> to doubt of auy
VOL. IV. x .
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SERM. particular doctrine therein ; seeing by so questioning a

XI IL part, he in effect renounces the whole, and subverts the

foundation of his faith ; at least ceases thereby to be a

steady Christian. I might then well invert our adversaries'

johniii.21 discourse, and offer it as a good argument of our religion

^^-
its truth, that it alone among all religions, with a candour

and confidence peculiar to truth, calls us to the light,

is willing, yea desirous, to undergo trial ; I add, yea chal-

lenges, as its due from all men, and demands it of them as

a necessary duty, to hear it, to consider it seriously, to pass

sentence upon it ; for as commonly error and groundless

conceit, being conscious of their own weakness, are timo-

rous and suspicious, and thence ready to decline all proof

and conflict of reason; so truth, knowing its own strength,

is daring and resolute; enters boldly into -the lists, being

well assured (or hopeful) of good success in the combat.

Which proceeding, proper \o Christianity, is in itself

very plausible, and may well beget a favourable prejudice

on its side ; and that it is not confident without reason,

•will appear upon our examining the principles and grounds

on which it stands. The first principle of Christianity

(common thereto and all other religions) is, that there is

one God, (sovereign and transcendent in all perfections ;

the Maker and Governor of all things.) The next (which

also no religion doth not acknowledge) is, that God is

perfectly veracious, so that whatever appears to be assert-

ed, or attested to, by him, is certainly true ; which princi-

ples (by reasons I hope proper and sufficient) I partly

have proved, and partly shall hereafter upon occasion

shew. A third is, that God is the author of the Christian

doctrine and law ; that he hath revealed this doctrine to

mankind, and confirmed it by his testimony ; that he hath

imposed this law upon us, and established it by his autho-

rity. This principle (being the foundation and sum of our

faith) involves matter of fact ; and consequently, being

not evident immediately in itself, doth (for a full con-

viction of a man's mind, and producing therein a solid per-

suasion) require a rational probation ; and that it may ap-

pear we believe it like reasonable men, not (as Tagans and
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IMaliometans, and those of other sects doa,) upon wilful re- SERM.
solution, or by mere chance, as also for settling the ground XIII.

of particular articles comprehended under this, I shall en-

deavour to shew the reasonableness thereof: advancino-

my discourse by several steps and degrees. I observe first,

that,

1. It is reasonable to suppose that God should at some

time or season fully and clearly reveal unto men the truth

concerning himself, and concerning them, as he and they

stand related to each other ; concerning his nature and will,

concerning our state and duty, respectively : the nature

and attributes of God, the nature and qualities of man, be-

ing compared, do persuade thus much.

It is apparent to common experience, that mankind

being left to itself (especially in matters of this kind) is

very insufficient to direct itself; that it is apt to lie under

woful ignorance, to wander in uncertainty, to fall into er-

ror, to possess itself with vain conceit, to be abused with

any sort of delusion, which cither the malice of wicked

spirits, or the subtilty of naughty men, or the wildness of

its own fond passions and desires can put upon it or bring

it under; it is consequently exposed to all those vices,

dishonourable, hurtful, and destructive to its nature ; and to

all those miseries, which from ignorance or error, from

vice and wickedness, do naturally spring ; especially to an

estrangement from God, and an incapacity of his love and
favour. The two only remedies of all these mischiefs,

natural light and primitive tradition, how little they did

avail to cure them ; how the one was too faint in itself,

and easily lost in mists of prejudice from ill education and
bad custom, prevailing generally ; how the other (besides

its other defects) soon was polluted, and indeed quite

spoiled by adulterate mixtures of fond, impure, and vile

superstitions, woful experience doth more than enough
evince. Wc see, that not only the generality of mankind

lioiT3t»fixra, i/A' uf/.iv fccoi(rxiuair//Avoi ^i^i t«; iv hfiiv iX'pri'io;. Chnjs. in 1 Cor

X. 17.

x2
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SERM. did somelimc lie in this sad condition, but that even the

XI It. most elevated and refined wits (those among men who

by all possible improvement of" their reason did endeavour

to raise themselves from this low estate ; to rescue their

minds from the common ignorance, the mistakes, the

superstitions and follies of the world) could by no means

in any good measure attain those ends ; for what did their

earnest inquiries or their restless studies produce, but dis-

satisfaction and perplexity of mind ? wherein did their eager

disputations conclude, but in irreconcileable differences of

opinion, and greater uncertainties than were when they be-

gan ? Most were plunged into a desperate scepticism, (a doubt

and diffidence of all things;) none arrived higher than some

faint conjectures on some unsteady opinions concerning those

matters of highest consequence ; such notions as were not ef-

fectual enough to produce in them a practice, in any good

measure, suitable to the dignity of man''s nature, to the duty

be owes to God, to the capacities man hath of doing and re-

ceiving good ; from which due glory to God or much bcne-

Jiom. i. 21. fit to man did accrue. ''E.ixaraKM^riea.v sv roTg diaAoyiC,aoTc, thcij,

Eph. iv. 17. 'jT^ere made vain (or, they were frustrated, deluded, befooled)

in their reasonings and disputes; the result of their busy

speculations was, that tJieir Jvollsh hcai't zcas darkened; so

darkened, that with all the light they had, they could not

see anything; at least not clearly discern what chiefly it con-

1 Cor, i. 21. ccrned them to know ; Theworld bywisdom (by all the wisdom

it could get) did not know God; did not acquire a requisite

measure of knowledge in divine things : did not however

know him so as to glorify him ; as to thank him for the bc-

Uoni. i. 2l,nefits received from him ; as to bring forth worthy fruits of

&c. IS. piety and virtue. So much St. Paul observed of them;

and not he alone did observe it, but even themselves were

sensible of this their unhappiness; whence so many com-

plaints concerning the blindness and infirmity of man's

—.Hinc "lind, concerning the obscurity and uncertainly of things,

causa nidi concerning the insuperable ilifHculty of finding truth, con-
mortalil)us . , • i i r .\ i

agrisNatu-cernmg the miserable consequences from these, do occur

^""'""'^ among them.
JJei.

"
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Now this being the natural state of men, destitute of di- SERM.

vine conduct and assistance; do they not (I pray) greatly ^^^^-

need another hght to guide them in this darkness, or to

bring them out of it ; a helpful hand, to free them from

these inconveniences ? and is it not reasonable to suppose,

that God, who is alone able, will also be willing in due

time to afford it ? He, who in nature is most benign and

bountiful, most pitiful and gracious; whose goodness fills Psal. xsxiii,

the eartii, and whose mercy is over all his works; he, who^' '^'^'
'

bears to man the special relation of a Father, and bears to

him a suitable tenderness of affection and good will ; he,

all whose attributes seem concerned in engaging him upon

this performance ; not only his goodness to instigate him,

and his wisdom to direct him, but even his justice in some

manner to oblige him thereto.

1. His goodness: Can a woman forget her sucJcing child, Isa. xlix.

that she should not have compassion on the son ofher womb?
Yea; though it is unnatural and unusual, it is yet possible

she may, because nature in her is not unalterably constant

and the same; but the immutable God cannot so cease to

be mindful of, to be compassionate toward, his children.

That gracious ear cannot hear mankind groan so dolefully

under bitter oppressions ; that pitiful eye cannot behold his

own dear offspring, the flower of his creation, lying in so com-

fortless,so remediless distress, without feehng some pity, with-

out being moved to reach some relief; such notes surely can-

not be grateful, such spectacles cannot be pleasant to him, nor

can he then forbear long to provide means of removing them
from his presence. We esteem it want of goodness (yea an ef-

fect of very bad disposition) not to direct a bewildered travel-

ler, not to relieve, if we can, even a stranger fallen into great

distress: and if we being in such degree bad, are inclinable to

perform such good offices, how much more ready may we sup-

pose him, who is goodness itself, (goodness infinite and abso-

lute,) to do the like for all mankind, so much needing his

guidance and help ! He who hath settled our outward estate

in so advantageous a posture, who,hath made provisions so

various and ample for the needs and conveniences (yea for

X 3
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SERM
, the pleasure) of our bodies, would he have so little care over

'__ our better part, and leave our souls so slenderly furnished.

letting them pine, as it were, f«>r want of spiritual sustenance?

Vid. Ezek. How can we think his good providence defective in so main,

so principal a part thereof? Thus doth divine goodness (to

my apprehension) very strongly confirm our supposition.

2. And his wisdom enforces tlie same : God made the

world to express his goodness and to display his glory ;

and his goodness who can Ix? sensible of, his glory who

can perceive, who can promote, but man ? but he who is

endued with reason, enabling him to reflect upon the good

he feels, to admire the excellency he discovers, to render

grateful acknowledgments for the one, to utter acclama-

tions of praise to the other ? which purposes yet will be

utterly (or at least in great measure) frustrated, should God
for ever suffer men to continue in such ignorance, doubt,

or mistake concerning himself; if men are not fully per- •

suadcd that he made the world and governs it, how can

they pay those due homages of dread to his glorious

power, of admiration to his excellent wisdom, of love

to his transcendent goodness ? This grand theatre would,

as it were, stand useless, and all the wonders acted there-

upon would appear in vain, should there be wanting a

spectator ; should man be altogether blind or heedless

;

yea man's faculty itself, that his seeing faculty of mind,

would signify nothing, were there not a light rendering

things visible to him. Common sense hath dictated to

men, that man is capable of shewing respect, of performing

duty and service, to God, that also God requires and ex-

pects them from him ; the same declares, that God best

knows what kinds of service, what expressions of respect

best please him. Reason tells, that God would have man

act in the best manner, according to the design of his na-

ture; that he would have the affairs of men proceed

in some good order; that he even desires earnestly the

good of men, and delights in their happiness : and if so, it

is reasonable to suppose, that being most wise he should

dispose fit means for accomplishing those ends; for sc-
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curing himself, as it were, from disappointment; that there- SERM.
lore he should impart to men a competent knowledge of him- XIII.

self, should declare his good-will and pleasure to them,

should reveal both the best way of their serving him, and

the best means of their attaining happiness to themselves.

So divine wisdom grounds an argument for our supposition.

3. God's justice also seems not a little to favour it:

every good governor thinks it just to take care that his

subjects should understand his pleasure, and be acquainted

with his laws ; he causes them therefore to be solemnly

promulgated, that all may take notice ; if any of them by

long disuse are become unknown, he revives the know-

ledge of them by new proclamations; to quicken obedi-

ence he propounds fit rewards, and deters from disobedi-

ence by menacing suitable punishments, knowing man"'s

nature, resty and unapt to move without these spurs : and

is it likely the sovereign Governor and Judge of all the

world should observe less equity in his administrations ?

that he should neglect any means necessary or apt to pro-

mote his subjects' performance of their duty, to prevent

the breaches of his laws ? He that loves righteousness

above all, he that so earnestly desires to be duly obeyed,

he that infinitely delights in his subjects' good ; can he fail

sufficiently to declare his will, to encourage men to comply

with it, to terrify them from transgressing it ? will he suffer

his laws to remain unknown, or uncertain ; will he not con-

sider the infirmities of his subjects, will he leave any fan-

apology for disobedience? No, the superlative justice of

God seems to persuade the contraiy.

4. I might add, that generally it seems unbecoming the

Majesty Divine, that he should endure the world, his

kingdom, to continue under a perpetual usurpation and
tyranny; to suffer that his imperial throne should be Acts x. 88.

possessed, his authority abused, his name insulted over, by
'^^'^" "' ^"

enemies and rebels against him, (by evil spirits, whether
those of hell, or those on earth ;) that a cruel fiend, that a
cursed ghost, that a brute beast, that a chimera of man's
fancy should be worshipped, while himself is forgotten and

X 4
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SERM. neglected, is dishonoured and despised ; that iniquity and
XIII. wickedness (with all the filthy brood of ignorance and

error) should every where flourish and domineer, while

righteousness and virtue lie prostrate, and arc trampled

upon : this surely the King of Glory, the great Patron

of Goodness, will not permit to be ; sooner rather may wc

conceive, that to remove these indecencies and these mis-

chiefs, he would presently turn the world into a desert and

solitude, or pour a deluge of water over the face of the

earth, or with flames of vengeance consume it into ashes.

We cannot indeed judge or determine concerning the

special circumstances or limits of God's dealing toward

man in this particular ; concerning the time when, the

manner how, the measure according to which, God will

dispense those revelations of himself: those depend upon

Actsxvii. mysteries of counsel and wisdom surpassing our compre-

xiv. 16. hension. That God should for a while connive at men's

Deut. viii. Jgnorancc; and suffer them to grope after divine truth ; to

F.sod.'xvi. try them, as he did the Israelites in the wilderness, how
^'

they would behave themselves in that state ; to prove Iww

they would use tlleir talent of natural light, to make them

sensible of their own infirmity, to shew them whence all

their welfare must proceed, on whom all their happiness

depends, to make them more able to value, more desirous

to embrace, the redress vouchsafed them ; as also, to de-

Vid. Gen. monstrate his own great clemency, long-suffering, and pa-

tience ; that, I say, for such purposes, and others unsearch-

able by our shallow understanding, God slwuld for some

time forbear with a full evidence to declare all his mind to

men, is not so strange or unhkely ; but that for ever,

through all courses of time, he should leave men in so for-

lorn a condition, in such a depth of ignorance, such per-

plexity of doubt, such captivity under sin, such subjection to

misery, seems not probable, much less can it seem unpro-

bable that he hath done it ; it cannot, I say, in any reason

seem misbecoming the goodness, wisdom, or justice of God>

clearly to discover to us, what he requires us to do, whal

got)d he intends for us, what way leads to our happiness,

how we may avoid misery. This consideration, if it do not
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prove peremptorily that God cannot but sometlnie make SERM.
such a revelation, nor that he yet hath actually done it, XIII.

(forasmuch as we cannot reach the utmost possiblities of

things, nor are fit judges of what God must necessarily do

;

although to my apprehension this sort of reasoning, with

due caution used, subsisting in general terms, and not over

precisely applying it to particular cases (implicated by cir-

cumstances and specialties not falling under our judgment)

hath great force;) yet it removes all obstruction to our

belief, and disposes us with more readiness to admit the

reasons which follow : for it being not unprobable, yea,

according to the reason of the thing, very probable, that he

feliould do it, we have cause with attention and expectation

of success on this hand to regard the arguments that pre-

tend to prove he hath done it.

This is the first step of oUr discourse, at which we shall

stop for the present.



Sfnti in Jesus €\)mt, &c.

SERMON XIV.

OF THE IMPIETY AND IMPOSTURE OF
PAGANISM AND MAHOMETANISM.

Eph. i. IS.

/« 7C}hom yc also (trusted,) having heard the 7vord of truth,

the Gospel ofyour salvation.

.

SERM. -*• HAT the Christian doctrine is what St. Paul here calls

Xl^- it, a xcord of truth, and did proceed from the God of truth,

is the proposition we are endeavouring to verify and per-

suade. To that purpose we did first discourse, that it is

very probable God should sometime clearly and fully re-

veal his mind to men, concerning matters relating to his

own glory and service, their good and happiness.

II. I now proceed another step, and assert, that no

other revelation of that kind and importance hath been

made ; that no other religion, which hath been or is now

in being, can with good probability pretend to have thus

proceeded from God ; so as by him to have been designed

for a general, a perpetual, a complete instruction and obli-

gation of mankind. There have appeared but three pre-

tences thereto ; that of ancient Paganism, that of Maho-

metanism, and that of Judaism, (for the more particular

pretensions of enthusiaslical impostors have been subordi-

3
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nate cither to Christianity itself, or to one of tlioso; and SERM.
besides having found no considerable progress or conlinii- XIV.

ance in the world, nor countenance, as it were, from Provi-

dence, are not pertinent to this consideration, besides that

they are all generally disclaimed ;) but that none of those

three pretences are well grounded, I shall, examining each

briefly, shew : (briefly, I say, lor I need not insist on them

largely, the matter having passed so many good pens, espe-

cially that excellent one of Grotius ; however, it falling in

my way and method, I shall offer what hath concerning it

occurred to my thoughts.)

For the first, ancient Paganism : It did indeed (in the par-

cels thereof, or by retail) pretend to a kind of divine revela-

tion ; that it derived its notions and its forms of practice from

the direction of invisible powers, given to single persons or

places, in several wa^'S, by immediate apparition, by pro-

phetical inspiration, by significant events or prodigies ; but it

did not, nor could pretend to any one uniform revelation from

the sovereign God, solemnly delivered and directed to all

mankind ; which is an argument, not only that those pretend-

ed revelations were imperfect and insufficient to the ends pro-

pounded, but also false and counterfeit : for we may well sus-

pect those edicts which areclancularly set up in corners, and

which run not in the King's name, nor are marked with his

royal signature, to have proceeded from impostors or from

rebels; especially if the matter of them doth not advance,

but depress his authority ; doth not promote, but prejudice

his interest ; doth not comport with, but contravene his

pleasure, otherwise declared. And such was the manner,

such the matter of those Pagan revelations. Put the

whole body of that religion (if I may so call it) together,

and you have nothing but a lump of confusion and incon-

sistency, of deformity and filthiness, of vanity and folly,

little as may be therein tending to the reverence of God,

or to the good of mana ; to the promoting virtue and

^ Indc furor vulgo, quod numina vicinorum

Odit uterque locus, dum solos credit habendos

• Esse Decs, quos ipse colit— Ju-o. Sat. xv.
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SFRM. goodness in human conversation, to the hrceding love and

XIV. good-will in men toward one auotlier, to the maintaining jus-

tice, peace, and good order in societies ; much apt to produce

tlie contrary effects. It was not, I say, ever otie simple or

uniform, one fixed or constant thing, but, according to dif-

ference of place and time, various and mutable ; diversely

shaped and modelled, according to the fancy and humour,

design or interest of the state that allowed it, the priests that

managed it, and the people that received it ; a plain sign,

that (excepting some general scattered notions deduced from

ancient tradition) it did wholly proceed from human device,

or from a worse cause, the suggestion of evil spirits, abusing

the fondness and pravity of men. Survey it, and what shall

you find therein, but a bundle of idle, ill-contrrved, incredi-

ble, and inconsistent stories, (arguing nothing of truth or

sincerity, little of wit or discretion in those who invented

them ;) those attended by practices foolish, lewd, and cruel

;

unworthy of human nature, contrary to common sense and

honesty ? Their worship (that of the supreme Lord being

neglected, &ic.) you will see directed towards objects most

improper and unbecoming : to the ghosts of dead men ; men

in their lives (if we may trust the reports of their devout-

cst adorers) famous for nothing so much as for vicious

enormities, fiu- thefts and rapines, for murders and parri-

cides, for horrid lusts, adulteries, rapes, and incests ; and

such persons, alive or dead, what good or v;ise man would

not rather loathe and despise, than worship or respect ? to

somewhat, though not otherwise, yet in degree of nature,

worse than those, even to brute beasts; to the most vile,

the most mischievous of them, (dogs, serpents, crocodiles ;)

to pay veneration unto which, how unspeakably abject a

mind dodi it argue ! Yea they stooped lower, even to

creatures inanimate, to the stars and elements, to rivers

and trees, and other such things, which we see acting by

natural necessity, not yielding any signification of under-

standing, of sense, of life, in them ; which therefore, so far

inferior to us in nature, how sottish a baseness was it to

adore ! nay, they ilescended to a lower degree, if it may
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be, of folly, dedicating temples and offering sacrifices to SERM.
things even void of subsistence, to mere qualities and acci-

^^"'

dents of things, to the passions of our minds, to the diseases

of our bodies, to the accidents of our lives. Who would

think any man could be so mad as to reckon impudence, that

odious vice ; a fever, that troublesome disease ; or fortune,

(that unaccountable name of nothing, which wise men so

little trust, and fools so much complain of,) among things

divine and venerable ? Can I mention any thing worse than

all these, which the degenerate ignorance and naughtiness of

man hath crouched to? Yes, (with a folly of all most wretch-

ed and deplorable,) they fawned upon, they obeyed, they

offered their dearest pledges of life and fortune to the sworn

enemies, as of God and goodness, so of their own good and

welfare, to the very cursed fiends of hell : whom, if they

had not been extremely blind and senseless, by the quality

of those rites and mysteries they suggested, (so bloody and

cruel, so lewd and foul,) they might easily have detected

to be so. Such objects as these was their devotion spent

upon, to these thev paid their respect, in these they reposed

their confidence. And was such a religion likely to proceed

from God ? was it like to produce any glory to him, or any

benefit to man ? From such thorns, what fruits can we

hope should sprout of good life, of sound morality ? what

piety toward God, what justice, truth, or goodness toward

man ; what sobriety or purity in themselves, can we expect

should arise from such conceits and such practices ? Surely

no other than those which St. Paul describes in the first

chapter of his Epistle to the Romans, and in the second of

the Epistle to the Ephesians, and St. Peter, 1 Ep. iv. 3. which

history plainly shews to have been no slanderous imputa-

tions upon Gentilism. If any good did appear in the con-

versation of some men who followed that religion, ii is

not to be imputed to the influence of that, but to some

better cause ; to the relics of good nature ; to the glim-

merings of natural hght breaking forth in some, and by

their precept or example conveyed to others ; to the neccs^

sary experience concerning the mischici's of vice and adv^n-
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SERM. tagcs of virtue ; or perhaps also to secret whispers and
^^^' impressions of divine grace upon some men's minds, vouch-

safed in pity to them, and otliers whom they might teach

or lead into ways somewhat better than those common ones

of extreme wickedness and folly : to these, I say, or such

causes, all instances of practice in any measure innocent or

commendable may rather be ascribed, than to that re-

ligion, which was much apter to corrupt and debauch,

than to better or civilize . men ; for with what intenlioji

soever they were spoken, tliere was not much of real ca-

lumny in those words of Lucretius,

-^^————— saspius oliiu

l{clij;io peperit scclcrata, atque iniproba facta.

But it is needless to discourse much aijainst that which

hath no reasonable patron, and which scarce any wise man,

when it was in fiishion, did seriously think to have had any

truth or reality in it. Plato, you know, often inveighs against

theinvcnters of those beastly fables in heathen theology (upon

which yet all the economy of their religious practice did de-

Arisi. ^Ic- pcnd ;) Aristotle attributes the constitution of those religions

tapli. xii. 8. jy ji^g subtilty of statesmen : there is none of the Fathers, I

think, or any other disputer against heathenism, who hath

Lib. ii. cap. nioi'c directly or earnestly oppugned it than Pliny hath.

T;. , „, There was few, or none, of the philosophers, who did not si^-
Vid. riut.

• ,-, / 1 ,
• • 1

^c superst. nify his dislike or contempt of the vulgar opnnons and prac-

V;^?'* tices conccrninfj religion ; what Cicero saith of one part, the
iJc L^cg. X. » & ' 1 '

^c, wiser sort did judge of all : Tota res est invcntaj'allaciis ant

p.Vto.^'"'"'^^ qii-(^stumy aut ad siq)crstitioncm, aut ad crrorcm, (The
Tusc. ix. 1. whole business was deceitfully forged either for gain, or out
Kx. 301. . • •

' ' of superstition, or from mistake.)'' They did indeed, most

or all of them, in their external behaviour, comply with

common practice, out of a politic discretion, for their

safety and quiet sake : but in their inward thoughts and

judgments they (as by many ' passages in their writings

doth appear) believed nothing, nor liked any thing in it :

^ Ihcc ci (lituntur ct ciciluntur Eliillitsinic, ct plena sunt fiililitalis, suiii-

Hioiepic levitatis. liulhiis in Cic. dr N. D. 2.

Viil. August, dc Civit. D. lib. iv. l>3. vi. 10.
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they observed those things, as Seneca said, tanquam Icgi- SERM.
husjussa, non tanquam diis grata, (not as acceptable to the XIV.

Gods themselves, but as commanded by the laws of their

country.) And indeed this dissimulation was so notorious,

that even the vulgar discerned it ; and therefore seldom

the wiser men were reputed among them, the most religious,

but liable to accusation for impiety ; and some of them, ye

know, suffered extremities upon that score, who could nut

altogether conceal that contempt, which the vanity of popu-

lar superstitions had begotten toward them in their hearts.

I might add, that all those Pagan religions did vanish

together with the countenance of secular authority and

power sustaining them ; which shews plainly enough, that

they had little or no root in the hearty belief or approba-

tion of those who professed them.

And thus much may suffice, I suppose, to declare, that

Paganism did not proceed from divine revelation, but from

human invention or sug-gestion diabolical.

I shall only adjoin, that the considering this case of

heathens may be of good use (and to that use indeed St.

Paul hath largely applied it) in confirming what we before

urged, the great need of some full and plain revelation to

the world of God's mind, in order to God's glory and

man's good ; as also it is of singular use, (which also the

same Apostle frequently did put it to,) by the contempla-

tion thereof, to discover our great obligations to bless and

thank God for his great mercy in revealing his heavenly

truth to us, from whence we are freed from errors and mis-

chiefs so deplorable ; which otherwise, from human infir-

mity and the Devil's malice, we should easily (and in a

manner necessarily) have incurred.

That pretence was ancienter in standing; but there

hath, even since Christianity, started up another, (Maho-

metanism,) which, if not upon other accounts, yet in

respect to its age, and to the port it bears in the world,

demands some consideration ; for it hath continued a long

time, and hath vastly overspread the earth : neither is it

more formidable in its looks, than peremptory in its
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4SERM. words; vaunting itself to be no less than a complete, a
-^^^' general, an ultimate declaration of God's pleasure, cancell-

ing and voiding all others that have gone before. But

examining both the substance and circumstances thereof,

considering the quality of the instruments by whom, of

the times when, it was introduced ; of the places where,

of the people who first or afterward did receive it ; the

manner of its rise, progress, and continuance ; as also the

matter it teaches or enjoins ; we shall not find stamped on

it the genuine characters of a divine original and authority,

but have great reason to deem it a brood of most lewd

and impudent cozenage. In times of great disturbance

and confusion, when barbarous nations, hke torrents, did

overflow the world, and turned all things upside down ;

in times of general corruption and disorder in men's minds

and manners, when even among Christians, ignorance

and superstition, dissension and uncharitableness, impiety

and iniquity did greatly prevail ; in a very blind and ob-

scure corner of the earth, among a crew of wild thieves

and runagates, (such have those Arabians been always

iiimed and known to be,) this sect had its birth and fos-

terage ; among those fierce and savage overruners of the

Avorld it got its growth and stature ; into this sort of

people, (beirg indeed in its constitution well accommodated

to their humour and genius,) it was partly insinuated by

juggling tricks, partly driven by seditious violence; the

first author hereof being a person according to the de-

scription given of him in their own legends, of no honest

or honourable qualities, but having all the marks of an

impostor ; rebellious and perfidious, inhuman and cruel,

lewd and lascivious, of a base education, of a fraudulent

and turbulent disposition, of a vicious life, pretending to

enthusiasms, and working of wonders ; but these such

as were both in their nature absurd and incredible, and for

their use vain and unprofitable : at such a season and in

buch a soil, by such means and by such a person, (abetted

by associates like himself, whom his arts or their interests

liad inveigled to join with him,) was this religion firat

planted ; and for its pi-onii:;ation it had that i^'Si-Mt advan-
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4age of falling in the way of barbarous people, void of SERM.
learning and civility, and not prepossessed with other no- XIV,

tions or any sense of religion ; who thence (as mankind is

naturally susceptive of religious impressions) were capable

and apt to admit any religion first offering itself", especially

one so gross as this was, so agreeable to their furious hu-

mours and lusts. Afterward being furnished with such

champions, it diffused itself by rage and terror of arms, con-

vincing men's minds only by the sword, and using no other

arguments but blows. Upon the same grounds of ignorance

and force it still subsists, neither offering for, nor taking

against itself any reason; refusing all examination, and up-

on extreme penalties, forbidding any dispute about its truth;

being indeed so far (whether out of judgment or fatal in-

stinct) wise, as conscious to itself, or foreboding, that the

letting in of a little light, and a moderate liberty of discuss-

ing its pretences, would easily overthrow it. Now that di-

vine wisdom should choose those black and boisterous times

to publish his will, is as if the king should purposely order

his proclamation to be made in a tempestuous night, when
no man scarce dared to stir out, nor any man could well see

what was done, or hear what was said : much fitter surely

to that purpose were serene and calm day, a time of gener-

al civility and peace, like that of Augustus Caesar. That
the declaration of God's mind should issue from the deserts

of Arabia, (that den of robbers,) is as if the king should

cause his edicts to be set up in the blindest and dirtiest nook

of the suburbs : the market- cross surely, or the exchange,

(the place of most general and ordinary concourse,) such as,

in respect to the world, was the flourishing empire of Rome,
were more convenient, and wisely chosen for that pupose.

That, passing over the more gentle and tractable part of

his people, a prince should send his laws to a rabble oF

banditti ; should pick out for his messenger a most disso-

lute varlet, attended with a crew of desperate ruffians, re-

solved to buffet and rifle all they met, were an odd way of

proceeding : to communicate his pleasure unto the better

and more orderly sort of people, such as were the sub-
VOL. IV. Y
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SERM. jects of that well governed empire ; by persons of good
X'V. meaning, mild disposition, and innocent behaviour, (such as

were the Apor=tles of our Lord ;) in a quiet and gentle man-

ner, (such as these only used ;) would surely better become

a worthy prince. Thus even the exterior circumstances of

Mahometanism, (both absolutely and in comparison,) be-

longing to its rise, its growth, its continuance, (so full of in-

decency, of iniquity, of inhumanity,) ground strong presump-

tions against its divinity; or rather, plainly demonstrate that

it could not proceed from God, whose truth cannot need

such instruments or such courses to maintain it, whose

goodness certainly abhors them. But farther, if we look in-

to the matter and inward frame thereof, we shall find it a

mass of absurd opinions, odd stories, and uncouth ceremo-

nies; compounded chiefly of the dregs of Christian heresies,

together with some ingredients of Judaism and Paganism

confusedly jumbled, or unskilfully tempered together. From

Christian heresies it seems to have derived its negative doc-

trines, opposite to Christianity ; as for instance, when al-

lowing Christ much respect, it yet denies his being the Son

of God, and that he did really suffer ; rejecting his true

story, it affixes false ones upon him : as also some positive

ones; for example, that unreasonable opinion, so much mis-

beseeming God, that God hath a body, (Mahomet, forsooth,

once touched his hand, and felt it very cold,) might be

drawn from the Anthropomorphites; that doctrine concern-

ing the fatal determination of all events, (so prejudicial to

all religion, subverting the foundations of justice between

God and man, man's free choice in serving God, God's free

disposal of rewards suitable to men's actions,) they probably

borrowed from the Manichees, a sect that much ob-

tained in those eastern parts. The Jew contributed his

ceremonies of circumcision and frequent purgations by

washing, his abstinence from swine's flesh, his allowance of

polygamy and divorce : I might add, that perhaps from

him they filched that proud, inhuman, and uncivil hu-

mour of monopolizing divine favour and good-will to

themselves ; so of restraining their own kindness and re-
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epect to persons of their profession, or sect ; condemning, SERM.

despising, and hating all the world beside themselves ; call- ^^^'

ingall others dogs, and adjudging all to certain damnation;

and, which is more, affirming that all of their belief, how

wicked soever their lives have been, shall at length assur-

edly partake of salvation : so partial do they make Al-

mighty God, so addicted to a mere name and outward shew,

feigning him, as in shape so in passions, human and like

themselves. Indeed in this main part of religion, a true

notion of God, his nature, his attributes, his method of pro-

vidence, their doctrine is very peccant, representing him,

in his nature and actions, very unworthily. Their de-

scriptions concerning the state of men after death, (that main

and principal part of religion, which gives life and vigour

to the rest,) whence can we better deduce its original, than

from the Pagan notions or stories of Elysium and Hades ?

what better pattern can we find, whence that paradise of

corporeal delight, or rather of brutish sensuality, should

be transcribed, which any man sees how poor an encourage-

ment it is, how unworthy a reward, to virtue ; yea, how
much it is apt to detract from, to discourage all perfor-

mances of reason and honesty ? The like we might say of

the punishments (which in due correspondence to the re-

wards they propound) they only or chiefly inflict upon the

body; the main part, it seems, of which a Mahometan man
consists. And must he not be very stupid, who can suffer

himself to be persuaded, that such conceits (conceits

favourable indeed to pleasure, and indulgent to the flesh,

but contrary to virtue, prejudicial to the spirit and reason

of man) should come from the God of wisdom and holi-

ness .? Farther, how Mahomet was inspired, his stories

alone will evince ; stories patched up out of old histories,

corrupted, mangled, and transplaced ; interlarded with fa-

bulous legends, contrary to all probable records of his-

tory, (the names, places, times, and all the circumstances

whereof he most unskilfully changes and confounds,) yea

repugnant to the nature and possibility of things ; so that

in a manner every tale he tells is an evident argument
Y 2
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SERM. of an ignorant and an impudent impostor ; and he that so

^^^' blunders and falsifies about matters of fact, who will trust

him in matters of right and reason? which things, if it were

worth the while, might by various instances be shewed; and

you may every where receive satisfaction therein. The like

might be said concerning its multitude of silly ceremonies,

grounded on no reasonable design, nor subservient to any

purpose of virtue ; the institution whereof no man therefore,

without injury to the divine wisdom, can impute thereto.

But I shall only add two farther considerations upon this

matter : one, that whatever is good or plausible in this re-

ligion, (such as are some precepts of justice and charity, al-

though these confined among themselves,) may reasonably

be supposed taken from Christianity, which being senior in

standing, may (in points wherein both agree) well go for the

mistress ; and however, that upon the score of such doc-

trines or laws, we have no reason to think this religion came

from God ; for why should he reveal that again, which in

a larger extent, upon better grounds, with more advantage,

he had declared before; which also then was commonly

embraced and acknowledged ? I also observe, that this re-

ligion, by its own free concessions, doth evidently destroy

itself; for it admits Christianity once to have been a true

doctrine, proceeding from and attested to by God : but

Christianity did ever declare itself to be a general, perpe-

tual, perfect, and immutable rule of faith and practice; that

never any accessions thereto, any alterations thereof, ought

to be made or admitted : that whatever spirit, coming after

it, should offer to innovate, or pretend to new discoveries

contrary to, or different from it, must be suspected of de-

lusion, foretelling and forewarning against such endeavours

that should appear, as fallacious and mischievous : this, it

appears, (by the writings of those who first planted Chris-

tianity, writings which no man in his wits can question to

be theirs ; being through a continual uninterrupted course

of times, from the beginning, by general consent of both

friends and adversaries, acknowledged and attested to

as so; all characters within them imaginably proper for
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that purpose, confirming the same ; as also by the current SERM,
tradition of their disciples, immediate and mediate, extant XIV.

in records unquestionable, and by all other means con-

ceivable,) this, I say, it most plainly appears, was one

grand doctrine and pretence of Christianity at first, which

the Mahometans, acknowledging originally true and divine

in the gross, must consequently grant itself to be an im-

posture.

And thus much seems sufficient to demonstrate that reli-

gion not to be of a divine extraction. I shall next proceed

to consider the pretences of Judaism, and to shew that nei-

ther it was such a perfect revelation as we proved it proba-

ble God would vouchsafe to make. But that shall be tlie'

subject of another discourse.

T 3
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SERMON XV.

OF THE IMPERFECTION OF THE JEWISH
RELIGION.

Eph. i. 13.

In •whom ye also (trusted) having heard the word of truth,

the Gospel ofyour salvation.

SERM. J- HAT it is probable God should vouchsafe to mankind a

XV. full and clear declaration of his mind and will concerning

their duty and their welfare, I did shew : that Paganism

and Mahometanism, without reason and truth, did or does

pretend thereto, I also briefly discoursed : I now proceed

to examine the plea which Judaism puts in, and to make

good that neither it is well grounded, (which, as the cause

deserves, I shall do somewhat more largely.) The Jewish

religion we acknowledge had its birth from the revelation

Heb. vii, and appointment of God ; its truth and its goodness we do
18, Ift

not call in question : but yet looking into it, we shall find it

in many respects defective, and wanting the conditions due

to such a revelation as we require. For it was not univer-

sal, (neither being directed to, nor fitted for, the nature and

needs of mankind ;) it was not full and complete, it was not

designed to be of perpetual obligation or use.

1. First, I say, this revelation was not general ; not di-

rected to, or intended for to instruct and oblige mankind

:
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itself expressly affirms so much ; the whole tenor and frame SERM.
thereof shews it ; so do all the circumstances of its rise and XV.

progress. That it was intended peculiarly for that small na-

tion, possessing a very inconsiderable portion of the earth ;

distinguished, and indeed, as it were, concealed from the rest

of mankind both on purpose and in effect ; for it so remain-

ed for many ages (till the Macedonian first, and afterward

the Roman conquests opened the world, and disclosed them)

hid in a solitary obscurity ; even so far as to escape the ob-

servation of the most inquisitive surveyors of the era'th, the

most curious searchers into the customs of all people, (as of

Herodotus for instance, who, nicely describing the places

and manners of the people all about them, conld not discern

them, and takes no notice of them, although for their pecu-

liar manners otherwise most remarkable, and deserving his

mention ;) appears by express passages in their law and holy

writings ; He sheweth his word tinto Jacob, his statutes andVs. cxlvii.

hisjudgments unto Israel ; He hath not dealt so with any '

nation ; and hisjudgments they ha'ae not Jcnown them. It is

plainly affirmed, that God did make that discovery of his will

and mind peculiarly to that people, and to no other; / ^/icLev.xx.SG.

Lord am holy, and have severed youfrom other people, that

ye should he mine, saith God to the Jews ; So shall we he se- Exod.

parated, I and thy people,from all thepeople that are ?«po7i ^'t^'"'
•"^*

the face of the earth, saith Moses in his address to God; not tomav-

Thou art a holy people unto the Lord thy God ; The LordYl^^\^
hath chosen thee to be a special people unto himself, above all converse,

people that are upon the face of the earth, saith Moses to
(^^o;. ^J

'

that people: which passages (together with divers oihers ^"^"'"ff- !'•

of the same import) being used to engage and encourage Deiit. vii.c.

a singular obedience, do plainly say, that God transacted ^^^' ^•

with that people singly and separately from all other

;

taking them on purpose, as it were, into a corner, at a

good distance, and beyond hearing of others, that he might

there signify alone to them his pleasure, peculiarly con-

cerning them. Yea to this purpose, of raaintaing a dis-

tance and distinction from the rest of mankind, divers of

their laws were appointed ; as not only the nature of such
Y 4
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SERM. laws doth imply, but words annexed to them sometimes cx-

XV- press ; / am the Lord your God^ zchich have separated yon

F^h ^-'W.P'O''^^ other people ; ye shall therefore put difference between

clean beasts and unclean. Whence St. Paul calls their law

fj.i(s6roiyj,v (psay/x^S, ajMrtition wall, that fenced that nation, and

severed it from others ; and an enmity, being framed to set

them in distance and variance from the rest of men. That

whole business also of this constitution is frequently styled

Deut.iv.l3. a covenant, made, not between God and mankind, but be-

25"&.c*'
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^"'^ '^^^^ single nation ; a covenant in formal

terms mentioning them, and them only ; sealed with marks

and characters peculiar to them ; requiring conditions and

duties possible or proper only for them to perform ; exhibit-

ing promises only suitable to them ; propounding rewards

which they only were capable to receive, and punishments

Deut. iv.l. which they only could undergo. Hear, Isj-ael, is the

\. 1. VI. 3, ^g^g^] style, according to which those laws are directed ; /

Vs.lxxxlS. am the Lord tliy God zvhich brought thee out of the land of
Egypt, is the introduction to the Decalogue itself, (which

among all parts of that law looks fairest toward a general

importance and obligation ; which yet is so specially direct-

ed, and is indeed peculiarly called the covenant between God
Deut.iv.l3. and that people ; viz. synecdochically, as being the principal

xxxiv. 28. P^'^' directive of their duty.) In the body of the laws itself,

there is often made a distinctiou between them who were

bound to observe it, and others that were not ; between

Dtvit. y.Vu.brcthrcn and stra}igcrs ; between Hcbrcics and aliens;

JL5. 1. 16. yj\\\^ duties suited and limited in regard to that distinction,
il.XOU. XXV.

. .777.
4G. (as in the cases of remitting debts, releasing servants, e.r-

3 jo'
^^' acting' use, and the like :) there are enjoined duties, which

Lev. XXV. others could not properly or decently perform; such as

Deut.xvi.l observation of feasts, in commemoration and thankfulness

If'- for mercies vouchsafed to that nation ; as also others

£xod.xxiii. which could not be observed by ail men with any possi-

19, &c. bility or convenience ; such as those of repairing thrice a

year to one certain place established for G()d''s worship ; of

bringing tithes and oblations thither, and the like ; neither

M'as the number of Priests and Levites, set apart for God's
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service, proportioned otherwise, than in respect to that SERM.

one people. The encouragements also and rewards pro- ^^'

raised to obedience do incommunicably pertain to them,

as also the discouragements from and punishments for,

disobedience ; a long and prosperous enjoyment of the

land of Canaan was the meed set before them, if they

should obey and make good their part of the covenant : a

dispossession thereof, or affliction in it, was the punishment

threatened, if they should presume to disobey and violate

those ensrao-ements ; Ye shall •walk in all the laws zc'/wc/i Deut. v. 33.

the Lord your God hath commanded you ; that ye may live,-
j^joggg „(,.

and that it may be zoell with you ; and that ye mayprolong vos ritus,

your days in the land zvhich yepossess. Hear therefore, Oq^g ceteris

Israel, and observe to do it ; that it may be well ivith thee, mortahbus

and that ye may increase mightily, as the Lord God of thy tm. 5.

fathers hath promised thee, in the land that fioweth raith^^^^^'^]":
•^ *

. /. s'.itutasinis-

milk and honey. Such were the promises exciting to obe- tra fceda

dience ; and the threatenings deterring from disobedience P'^?"'.^*^

were answerable, as every where in their law and story is

visible.

I may also hereto add, that as the laws and rites of

this religion were designed only for this people, as they did

only agree to their circumstances ; so they were only

suited to their inclinations and their capacities ; their in-

clinations, which were very stubborn and perverse ; their

capacities, which were very low and gross, as their own
prophets do upon many occasions affirm and complain ;

being dissentaneous and repugnant to the common hu-

mour and genius of mankind : so experience discovered

them to be, when they became more apparent and ob-

servable ; Juda;orum mos absurdus, sordidusque ; (The
Jewish way of Ife is uncouth and sordid, was Tacitus his

censure ; Hist. v. 5.) and, They run counter to all men,

was St. PauPs imputation on that people ; 1 Thess. ii. 15.

to which the general conceit of men concerning them did

agree ; so little plausible or probable was their way, sa

liable to dislike and contempt: which argues it unfit to be

commended by the God of wisdom to the generality of

mankind.
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SERM. By which and many other like considerations obvious

XV- enough may appear, that this dispensation was not (eitlior

according to its nature or in its design) general, or such

as respected the main body of mankind, but rather very

particular and restrained ; designedly restrained to the ob-

Hgation and use of one place or people, if compared to

tlie world of men, inconsiderably narrow and small
; (the

Deut. vii. 7. fewest of all people God himself says they were.) That,

in fine, this constitution had only the nature of municipal

law, imposing burdens and indulging privileges upon one

city or territory ; not of a common civil sanction, establish-

ed for the obligation, use, and benefit of the whole common-

wealth, or empire subject to the Almighty King.

It is not therefore in reason to be taken for such a reve-

lation, as we argued needful for us, and to be expected

from him, who, as the Psalmist, as reason, as experience

Ps. cxiv. 8. tells us, is good to all, and zahose tender mercies are over

all his xvorlcs ; from him, who is the common Father of

all, and, as St. Paul expresseth it, hath made of one blood

Acts xvii. craf Bw; av^^oJTuv, the xvhoU nation and commonwealth of

lanJofihe^'^"^^^^' *^'°"^ ^^"^' ^^° cannot beinafFectionanywi.se

world, the fond or partial, a respecter of persons or of nations, as

thelfarthf St. Paul in the second to the Romans, and St. Peter in

Horn. ii. the Acts also implies. From hiin, who is not only the

1 Tim. iv. Maker, but, as our Apostle also styles him, the Saviour cf

I?; "; I" all men ; and, as even the Hebrew Wise Man asserts,

11, 2.3, &ic.careth for all alike ; being desirous that all men shoidd he

2 I'ct. lii. y.
^^^^j^ ^^^j^ ^^^^^ f^ ^j^^ hnozolcdge of the truth ; not willing

that any sJiojdd jfcrish, hut that all men should come to re-

pentance. From him, who is not only <piXs^^aTog, or p/XiX-

>.7iv, (a lover of Jews, or of Greeks ; but) (piXdvhpi-o;, a

Ti(. iii. i. lover ofmen ; and p-k6-^-oyj>;, a lover of souls ; who, lastly,

Siii'sy'. ^-^ not the God of the Jews only, hut of the Gentiles also, as

I'l^t- St. Paul urges this argument ; and as also the reason of

?£«*.« the thing and the voice of nature doth declare : from this

iucr*>us i». Qo()^ I say, so disposed, so related toward us all, so equally

9j**»,f.
j,^^jj^p^^pjj j,^ regard to us ; so impartial in his affection, so

unconfined in his bounty ; we should have reason to ex-

pect rather no revelation at all, than one so scant, and
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pinched in such narrow bounds ; so ill proportioned to SERM.

the glory due to himself, to the need and benefit of man- ^^-

kind. We cannot reasonably imagine that he should con-

tract the effects of his goodness, or the manifestations of his

glory, to so slender a parcel of mankind, (no better quali-

fied, no more deserving such special regard, than the Deut. ix. 4.

rest; as himself, to repress their fond conceits, and pro-

bably in way of anticipation, to intimate his design ofMatt.v. 45.

farther extending that favour in due season to others, who

might pretend thereto with as much right and reason as

themselves, doth sometime declare.) That he, who hath

freely dispensed the influences of sun and stars to all alike,

should cause the light of his heavenly truth to shine, as it

were, but into one small closet of his spacious house ; leav-

ing all the rest, so many stately rooms thereof, encompassed

with shades of ignorance and error ; that he should pour

down the showers of his blessings spiritual (otherwise than

he hath done those natural) upon one only scarce discerni-

ble spot of ground ; letting all the world beside (like a de-

sert of sand) lie parched with drought, overspread with de-

solation and barrenness.

This revelation therefore was not in this respect sufli-

cient ; wanting in its nature and design that due condition

of generality and amplitude *. But

2. Farther; As this revelation was particular, so was

it also partial ; as God did not by it speak his mind

to all, so did he not therein speak out all his mind.

Our Apostle to the Hebrews chargeth it with blame-

ableness ; (=/' r^wr?) ^v aij.'.ii'Krog^ if the frst covenant had Heb. viii.7.

been blameless ;) with imperfection, with weakness, with

improfitableness, (aS=r?i(r/; (jiv y&g yivsTai VPociyoUrig livo-Heb.vii.l8.

Xrig 8ia, to aurjj; aSvAg' xa/ dvjj'psXsg' ovdh yag InXs/WsyGal. iii. 21.

6 fo,'xor There is made an abolition of the precedent com- " !*
^"'"

mandmentfor the weakness and nnprqfiiableness thereof;'RomMii. 3.

TO ddutecTDv

rov vo/i,ou, E»

^ 'EwJ T?; waXa/af o vaftoi iKiiro, on oh "roWrt a.^igrt); 'ToXtTUa; ft ixeiStix, u ri(r^Uii.

oTt iiffctyuyh ri ^liu «v, art traiSiKct ret fra^xy"yiXft,aTa, on to ydXx, en o trai-

iayuyo;, on o Xv^\oi, on o riiro;, k fi trKtu, Chnjs. tom. vi. Or, A.A:
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SERM. Jbr the law made nothing perfect ;) he means all this i»-

XV^. degree, and in comparison to what was possible, and in some

respects needful. AVhich charge may be easily made good,

(apriori,) considering both the parts thereof which direct,

and those which excite to practice ; together with the means

and aids enabling and facilitating obedience to the laws or

rules enjoined ; also (a posteriori,) if we regard the fruits

and effects thereof. Surveying first, I say, the directive

part, we may observe both a redundancy in things circum-

stantial or exterior, and a defectiveness in things substan-

tial and interior : there be ritual institutions in vast num-

ber very nicely described and strongly pressed ; the obser-

vation of times and places, the distinction of meats and of

Hcb. ix. 9, habits, (touch not, taste not, handle not,) corporeal cleans-

ings and purgations ; modalities of exterior performance in

sacrifices and oblations, those ormt'^;w.7a Gasxhc, (justifications

of the mere flesh, that only concerned the body or outward

man, and could not perfect the observer's conscience

;

could neither satisfy or edify his mind and inward man,)

we see with extreme punctuality prescribed and enjoined,

some of them under very heavy penalties, (of utter exter-

mination and excision.) While moral duties (duties of

justice and charity, yea of temperance and sobriety itself)

and spiritual devotions (so exceedingly more agreeable to

rational nature, and which could not but be much more

pleasing to God) were more sparingly delivered in pre-

cept, less clearly explained, not so fully urged with ra-

tional inducements, nor in a due proportion guarded

with rewards. Many things were plainly permitted, or

tacitly connived at, (as polygamy and divorce, sonic

kinds of retaliation, cursing, revenge; some degrees of

uncharitableness,) which even natural reason dislikes,

or condemns. So faulty was that dispensation, as to

the part thereof directive of life ; and it was no less in

that j)art, which promotes and secures good practice, by

applying fit excitements to obedience, and fit restraints

from disobedience ; rightly managing those great instru-

ments and springs of human activity, natural courage,
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iiope, and fear. Nothing so damps men's alacrity in en- SERM.
deavour, as desperation or diffidence of good success ; no- ^^'

thing so quickens it, as a confidence or strong presumption

thereof: and how then could they be very earnest in en-

deavours to please God, who were not assured of (yea, had

so much reason to diffide in) God"'s placability and readi-

ness, upon repentance, to forgive sins wilfully and presump-

tuously committed, such as no man surely lives altogether

free from ? The not opening a door of mercy seems discou-

raging and apt to slacken performance of duty ; what was

then the shutting it up close, the bolting it with that iron

bar : Cursed is he that abides not in all things written in Deut. xxvii,

this law to do them; which at least will exclude assurance, ^^',
... ,„

will quash the hopes of mercy ; will consequently enervate

the sinews of care and industry in serving God. Neither

were the rewards of either kind (those that spurred to obe-

dience, those that stopped from disobedience) in measure or

in kind such as the reason of thinffs doth aftbrd and re-

quire, b They were only temporal, and chiefly corporeal

or sensible ; such as belonged to the outward state of this

transitory life, which neither can deserve much regard, nor

are apt to have great efficacy : for who will in effect, why
should any man in reason, highly value the accommodations

of this short and uncertain life .'' who will, who should be,

greatly terrified with the inconveniences thereof.? whom,
probably, would such considerations sufficiently animate to

encounter and sustain the perils, the difficulties, the trou-

bles, and the disgraces, to which often the practice of virtue

is exposed ? whom would they guard from the enchant-

ments of pleasure, profit, and honour, alluring men to sin ?

the pleasures of sense, how improper an encouragement,

how unworthy a recompense are they for the labours and

achievements of virtue ! incomparably better surely, more

worthy of regard, and , more effectual upon man s reason,

^ "On Teaira ?v irefxixa, x, .ri ov^avS Xoyo; ol/^t!;. Chrys, tom. vi. Or. 98.

ris^r ohoauMv oui'iiroTi xiyt; ^», liSi /AiXXivrm fitirif*H) &c. Chrys. ad. Olymp.

S. p. 60. Vid. tom. vii. p, 16.
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SERM. more apt to produce and to promote real virtue and hearty
^^' piety, are the rewards concerning the future state of our

immortal soul; which yet it is a question whether that law

doth ever mention ; it is plain it doth not clearly propound

and apply them. Indeed as to evident discovery concern-

ing the immortality of man's soul, or the future state, so

material a point of religion, of so grand moment and influ-

ence upon practice, even the Gentile theology, assisted by

ancient common tradition, seems to have outgone the

Jewish, grounding upon their revealed law ; the Pagan

priests, more expressly taught, more frequently inculcated

arguments drawn from thence, than the Hebrew prophets

;

a plain instance and argument of the imperfection of this

religion.

I subjoin, God's not thereby (in an ordinary certain way,

according to any pact or promise) affording or exhibiting

such interior influences of grace upon the minds of men,

as, considering the natural frailty, blindness, and irapo-

tency of men, appears necessary to render them obedient

to the rules of duty, to guide them in the ways of truth

and goodness, to free them from error and sin, to shield

and animate them against temptation ; is a main defect in

that religion ; apt to breed fear in the onset upon duty, to

nourish doubt in the performance thereof, to settle despair

upon a fall or defeat. It presented to men's eyes the ob-

ligation to duty, the difliculty thereof, the danger of trans-

gressing it, but did not openly represent the means requi-

site to perform it. And what can be more discouraging

or discomforting, than to see one'sself, upon great peril and

penalty, obliged to that, which is apparently very hard,

or, considering his strength, impossible, no help or support

bcino- visible ? especially joining the consideration before

touchctl, that no evasion by pardon, no rise by repentance

doth appear. Whence wc may well infer, that indeed, in

2 Cor. iiL effect, this dispensation was what St. Paul calls it, o/azowa

GaLiii. lO.^avarfiu, and diayjma xurux^iesojg, a ministry/ of' death and

^^°^''^"' ^'condemnation; a subjection to a curse; a kiU'ing letter;

bearing nothing less in the looks and language thereof,

limn certain death and unavoidable ruin ; a lying under
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insupportable slavery, both to the guilt and punishment of SERM.
sin. Ifthou doest illy sin lieth at the door. ^^'

Neither in discoursing thus do we lay any misbeseeming^^"* ^^' ^'

imputation upon God, the author of that religion; the

making so imperfect a revelation nowise being disagree-

able to his wisdom, his goodness, or his justice. As for a

time he might withhold the declaration of his mind to all

mankind, so might he, upon the same or like grounds of

wise counsel, forbear to declare some part thereof to that

people : no special reason appears that could oblige, that

might induce him not to be reserved, as <vell in part to

these ^QVf men, as in whole to those, all the rest of men ;

yea, there be good reasons assignable, why the divine

wisdom should be then so sparing of its mind, why God
should only shew his back parts, as it were, to Moses,

and not let him see hisface ; not discover all of his nature

and of his pleasure to him ; why then he should seem to

delight in, to lay so much stress on those carnal and cere-

monious observances; why he should forbear to exact

that height of spiritual duty, and not draw men to com-

pliance with the best motives of pure reason. A dawning

of light perhaps more became that morning of times than

a meridian brightness ; that infancy of the world was not,

it may be, ripe for a more deep and perfect instruction

;

that nation, however, to whose state, to whose disposition

and capacity those laws and institutions were adapted, was

very unfit for the highest and hardest lessons. For a na-

tion it was (as from infallible hands we have it) not wise,

or considerate ; not grave, or constant ; not meek, or pli-

able ; but a very stupid and heady, a very fickle and hu-

morous, a very froward and stubborn generation of men

;

Thei/ are a nation void of counsel, neither is there any un- Deut.xxxiL

derstanding, was said of them at first by him who delivered j^' .^ g„

their law, or rather by God himself who enjoined it : and, v. 4..

/ hnexi) that thou aH obstinate, and thy necTc is an iron si-
i^s^|*^vUi.4.

new, and thy brow brass ; I have even from the beginning

declared it to thee, saith the Prophet concerning tlie house

of Jacob, ; alluding, it seems, to those many passages in

4
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SERM. t^^G Law, where they are termed a stiff-necked people

:

XV. uncapable thence both of the finest notions and the more

Deut. xxxi, rigorous precepts ; hke children, by reason of the gross-

Exotl. "^^^ °^ their apprehension, and the unruliness of their pas-

xxxii. i). sion, they were not ohiToi axg&ara/, proper auditors, of a

13, &c.
' ntiore pure and accurate disciphne ; wherefore as such the

j[»sai.lxxviii. divine wisdom and goodness was pleased to deal with

' ' them ; dispensing with the infirmities of their age, conde-

scending to the meanness of their capacities, feeding them

with milk, alluring them with petty shews, scaring them

with frightful appearances, indulging them innocent tri-

fles, pastimes, and sports ; so tempering his ordinances as

might best serve to keep them in good humour ; to draw

and entice them easily unto somewhat good, .to curb and

restrain them from mischief. Whence St. Paul calls those

Gal.iv. 9, 3. institutions with good reason elements; (poor and mean

elements, and elements of the world ; riidimcnts of know-

ledge and discipline, suited to the capacity of the first age

and the meanest rank ; such as vulgar and silly people were

fit to leai-n, and able to practise ;) with good reason he calls

Gal. iii. 24. the Law a pedagogue, that by instilling into those w^rrm^

'*• ^- (those infants, or little children, so also he terms them,)

some imperfect notions of truth ; by keeping them in

some good oi'der; did prepare them for a higher instruc-

tion, did predispose them toward a better course of life.

Indeed, we may easily conceive that such variety of super-

ficial formalities might well agree to childish and plebeian

fancies ; but to men of somewhat elevated minds, and

well improved reason ; of sound judgment, and large ex-

perience ; who had tasted, and could relish rational enter-

tainments, (and such in some measure and comparatively

are men generally born and brought up in countries and

places where civility hath obtained ; at least they are

capable of being so, fit means being used to render them

so,) they must needs be insipid and disgustful. In the

study of truth and practice of virtue, there arc alluring

beauties and sweetnesses ; which it cannot but displease

him, who hath seen and felt them, to be diverted from,
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by an obligation to attend so precisely upon such an abun- SERM,
dance of petty, circumstantial, exterior observances ; to be ^'^^

forced, I say, to chew such husks of things, to hun, who

thereby must neglect so delicious kernels, cannot but be

grievous and irksome. Wiser men are never much affected

with laborious and tedious pomps ; they are designed al-

ways to amuse children, and the common sort. I add, that

this dispensation was suited not only to the childish fancv,

but to the slavish spirit of that people; who, having in them

little of ingenuity, or willingness freely to do good, would be

apt to wax not only dronish and lazy, but sturdv and inso-

lent, had they not been kept under and inured to something

of burden and toil. Such all wise men know to be the pro-

per course of managing people of slavish temper; but to-

ward men of a disposition more ingenuous, tractable, and free,

such as commonlv men civilized and well governed are or

may become, such a proceeding were incongruous; they will

either refuse to undergo such unnecessary burdens, or bear

them unwillingly; their obedience will be none, or lame, or

unkindly and heartless. God therefore dealt according to

wisdom with the Jews, when he imposed such burdens

upon their shoulders, when he pinched their stiff necks

with such yokes, when he detained them in such fetters;

so they were, and so they are truly called by our Apostles; Acts xv. 10,

burdens intolerably heavy ; yokes very galling and vex- ^^^', ,

atious ; fetters very strait and grievous ; which they Gal. iii. 23.

reasonably therefore reckon it a very valuable privilege

and benefit, purchased by our Saviour for us, to be loosed

from. But such a dispensation could not be convenient

for the rational nature in common, and for perpetuity : it

neither becomes God himself, who will not without need

or profit vex his creatures ; who cannot be fully satisfied

witli performances of so mean a sort ; who necessardy

doth affect services of a more excellent nature and im-

portance ; (those spiritual services of love, reverence, and

gratitude; of purity, righteousness, and goodnes^;.) It doth

not suit man, not being apt to perfect h.is nature, not be-

ing able to satisfy his mind. As he, by the improvement
VOL. IV. z
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SERM. and use of his reason, will easily discern the small worth of

^^- such performances, so will he not readily comply with them

without regret ; but will soon apprehend the matter to be
Coloss, 11. indeed, as St. Paul represents it, that an obligation to such

rites is a bond against us, {s^a>.si-^ag rh xa^ ^/awv ^ii^6r/ea(pov

ToTg dijy,'j,aaiv, o r,v vTsvavrlov rif/./v,') which in reason he may ex-

pect to be wiped out and cancelled; that a law consisting of

Gal. iii. 24. such precepts hath an enmity, or repugnance to his nature

;

i\.\, 3, 5,
j^i^^j. g^^^i^ ^ dispensation is a pupillage and a slavery, which

he earnestly must desire to be redeemed and mancipated

from.

Thus doth this revelation upon many respects, grounded

on the very intrinsic nature thereof, appear partial and im-

perfect ; and consequently not such as that which we rea-

sonably may expect from the divine wisdom and goodness.

It is true, which some may deem an objection against

our discourse, but I should rather take for a good con-

firmation thereof, that God did afterward annex some la-

bels, as it were, to this deed ; that he imparted by de-

grees farther manifestations of light and grace to that peo-

ple, by the instructions, and by the exemplary practices

Isa. Ixvi. 3. of prophets and holy men raised up among them by his

13^ &c
' especial instinct and order ; in a manner and upon occa-

Mic. vi. 7. sions extraordinary. The Prophets frequently declared,

Psai. 1. 8, 9, that God had not much delight in those ceremonious ob-

&c. li. 16. servances ; nor would accept them otherwise than as pro-
1. 14. li. 6, , T • • r • 1 J
17. ceeding from good dispositions or mind, and as accompa-

iriviU^'e
^^^^ ^^^^^^ practices of moral duty and more spiritual piety ;

Mic. vi. 8. that he chiefly did require of them hearty reverence to-

Psal. Ixx^x.
^^^^ himself, and submission to his will; strict justice,

3. '!• and tender charity toward their neighbours ; meekness

IvTv! and patience in their behaviour ; temperance and sobriety

Ezek. xviii. jn all their conversation. By them also he discovered
21. xxxiii. „ , . ,. . .

1 r 1 • T I
•

12. more of his gracious disposition, and or his mercitul in-

tentions toward them ; that he would not be extremely

rigorous in punishing the transgressions of his law ; that

he would not refuse pardon to the most grievous sins, not

remain irreconcileable toward the most licinous ofTendcrs,
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upon their sincere repentance and amendment of life. By SERM.

the practices of holy men he also shewed, that the rigour ^^ •

of that ceremonious law was mitigable ; that in some

cases its obliffation might be relaxed, and its observance Matt. xii. 3.

dispensed with; that a service more refined and rational

was especially acceptable to God; that he loved a purerPs.li.6,17.

devotion, a perfecter righteousness, a higher charity than

such as the letter of their law prescribed. By them also

he intimated, which their devotions plainly infer, that he

not only exacted such duties, but w^as ready to aiford

them his assistance to the performing them ; by teaching

and admonishing them within ; enlightening their minds,

and inflaming their affections ; directing, exciting, and

quickening them to obedience. Thus did that morning

of divine knowledge, from the first dawning, by degrees

grow more lightsome ; yet never arrived to a perfect day-

light ; the sliadows were not quite dispersed ; the whole ho-

rizon of heavenly truth was not disclosed thereby. Even

those arbitrary and extraordinary dispensations of farther

instruction are so many good arguments, that God did not

primarily intend the Jewish law for a complete delivery of

his mind ; his reserving so much to be upon occasion de-

tected, implied that more still might rest behind ; accord-

ingly, as indeed we see, that the future state, and immorta-

lity itself, was not by the Prophets fully brought to light

;

that the better covenant, established upon better assurances, Heb. vHi.e.

was not yet revealed ; that all means requisite for the glory ^T.^^'''''^

of God, for the good of man, were not thoroughly provided

for.

Of which conclusion we shall add this one farther pro-

bation, that Judaism did not serve, in effect, sufficiently to

better men's lives ; to qualify a competent number of men

for God's favour, or for their own happiness ; by disposing

their minds to any tolerable degree of true sanctity, pie-

ty, and righteousness acceptable to God, profitable to hu-

man society, perfective of man's nature. It is a point

that St. Paul in his Epistle to the Romans insisteth much
tipon, and excellently applies to t'iis same purpose. The
Jews were highly conceited of their way, scorning the

^ o
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SERM. rest of men as altogether ignorant of God's will, and un-

"^^ • capable of his favour ; but St. Paul represses their arro-

gance, by shewing the difference was not so great as they

imagined, between them and others, not even in those re-

"'• "• specls ; for that the special revelation, which they were

so proud of, had not produced effects considerably better

in them, than the light of reason and the law of nature

(means so despicable in their cstcera) had brought forth

in others ; which charge being made good, it is evident

they had no reason to prize their way so much ; or to

confide therein, as perfect ; as thoroughly, in the best

manner, and in reasonable measure sufficient to qualify

them for God's favour, or to bring them into a state of

liappiness; yea, it is plain, upon that supposition, in some

respects their way had the disadvantage, and made their

condition worse than that of other men ; rendei'ing their

faults more grievous and inexcusable, more provoking

God's displeasure against them ; especially seeing, upon

the tenor of their religion, they had scarce any better

ground to presume of pardon or impunity, than other

men had from instincts of nature, from rational conjecture.

Now that such a charge upon them is no slander, we

need no other probations than whiit the continual stream

of their own histories dolh represent concerning their

manners ; than the many full and plain testimonies of

. their own Prophets concerning them ; than the extreme

punishments by divine justice inflicted upon them; than

the common reputation they have continually had among

men, grounded upon experience. What is their history

but one continued tragedy, as it were, setting out the va-

rious strange rebellions and apostasies of that people, with

the miserable consequences proceeding from them ? What

do their prophetical writings contain beside pathetical ex-

postulations, severe reproofs, dreadful comminations ot

jndirment "upon them, for their prodigious impieties, ini-

quities, and lewdnesses ; general in extension over all per-

sons, excessive in degree, by no means curable or corn-

.Ter. V. I. ^ible .? Run ye to andfro throtigh the streets (fJerusalem,

(Jerusalem, that place of univcrs.d concourse, the heart of
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that nation, the special seat and sanctuary of tlieir reli- SERM.
gion,) sec noxo and InOiO, and seek in the broad j^laecs XV.

thereof if ye can find a man^ if there he any that cxecid-

eth judgment, that seejicth the truth, and I will pardon it,

says Jeremiah, v. 1. There is a conspiracy ofherprophets i^zek. kxu.

in the midst thereof, (of Jerusalem,) like a roaring lion ra-
"'^

vening the prey ; her priests have violated my law, and

have profaned my holy things ; her princes are like zcolvcs ;

the people of the land have used oppression and exercised

rohhery : and I soughtfor a man among them, that shoidd

make up the hedge and stand in the gap before me for the

land, that I shoidd not destroy it ; but Ifound none, saillf^

Ezekiel : and the rest frequently harp upon the sani^

thing. But these prophets, you vviii say, lived in unhappy

times ; so circumstantiated, that no religion could have

much prevailed upon men's minds and lives ; such as make

every religion liable to the same exceptions : well, but Isa-

iah, one would think, lived in better times ; for how many
better kings had that nation, that more strictly practised or

earnestly promoted piety, than Hezekiah ? yet, A sirful Is. iA, 5,6.

nation, a people laden zoith iniquities, a seed of evil doers,

were they, it seems, even then ; the land was defiled under

the inhabitants thereof; the whole head was sick, and the

whole heartfaint ; from the sole of thefoot even to the head

there was no soundness in the body of that nation. Yea,

when did that religion flourish in greater vigour and

strength, when had it more advantage of exerting its best

virtue, than in the peaceful and prosperous times of that

great and mighty, that good and zealously pious prince,

king David ? yet, even in his reign, according to his own

observation and testimony, they xvere, generally, corrupt, Ps. xjy. 5;?.

and did abominable raorks ; they all were gcyne aside, and

were altogether becomefilthy ; there was none that didgood,

no not one. But we need not urge particular ins^tances,

since we have it so often affirmed in gross, that the manners

of that people, from first to last, were constantly naught

and offensive to God : The children of Israel, and the chil-j^r. xxxii.

d7en of Judah, saith God himself in Jeremiah, have only^^'

done evil before vie from their youth. And again ,* Since
z3
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SERM. the day that your fathers came forth out of the land of
XV. Eiry-pt unto this day, I have even sent you all my servants

Jer. vii. 25. ^^^^ prophcts., daily rising up early and sending tlicm : yet

xyi. 12. {]i^y hcarlcened not unto me. The law although by extra-

ordinary persons, in fittest opportunities, with utmost vehe-

mence and dihgence inculcated and urged upon them,

proved continually ineffectual to produce the fruits of piety

and righteousness. The same you may see confessed by

Ezraix. 7. Ezra*, and not only acknowledged, but evidently demon-

]\eh. ix. trated by Nehemiah, in a punctual narration, deduced from

the beginning to his time, in the ninth chapter of that Book.

Again ; The heavy calamities by divine justice so often

inflicted, so long continued upon them ; and, at last, God's

so visible utter dereliction and disowning them, do also suf-

ficiently declare what their deserts, and what their qualities

have been ; as also what good may ever be expected from

them. For as God never punishes grievously without a

proportionate cause, so he never quite deserts, but in a

desperate case, when no competent emendation may be

expected. He is not wont to lop off the branches, but

-when they grow dead and barren ; he never cuts down

the tree, while there is any hope of fruit. This provi-

dence therefore toward that people shews, that in God''s

esteem that law is to be laid aside, as an instrument grown

useless, and unfit for his purposes ; unfit to serve his glory,

to further men''s good.

I add ; that through all course of times their manners

have not procured in a manner from any men any good-

will or respect ; but indeed the common dislike, contempt,

and hati'ed of men : they have always (since well known

and observed in the world) been reputed a sort of people

not only above all men vain and superstitious, addicted to

fond conceits and fabulous stories, but extremely proud

and arrogant, churlish and sour, ill-natured and false-heart-

ed toward all men i not good or kmd, yea not so much

as just or true, toward any but themselves

;

(Non monstrare vias eadem nisi sacra colend

;

Quaasitum ad fontem solos deduceic verpos ; Juv. Sat. xir.
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Apud ipsosjides obstinata^ misericordia in promptUy sed ad~ SERM.
versus omnes alios hostile odium.) X^-

Such are the obvious characters of them, such were their 'fac. v. p.

humours noted to be ; humours not only implausible, but Gjot. de

'

really blameable, deservedly offensive and odious; being; '^"'^^ ^'
^

,
'

^
, , . . » lib. ii. 15, 9.

contrary to the common sense, to the natural ingenuity ot

man. They have been long, as we see them now to be,

partly for the vanity of their conceits, partly for the base-

ness of their minds and manners, and partly also for the

wretchedness of their condition, the scorn and obloquy of

all nations.

Now the tree, which hath always bore such fruits, (so

unsavoury, so unwholesome,) we have no reason to admire,

to esteem excellent and perfect. It might be good for those

times, when men willingly did feed on acorns, on crabs, on

bramble-berries; but cannot so well serve now, when higher

improvements of reason, when philosophy and learning, by

a general influence upon the world, have prepared the pa-

lates of men to relish, their stomachs to digest, more deli-

cious and more wholesome fare. But,

3. I proceed to shew the third defect, which I at first

observed in this religion, that it was not designed for per-

petual obHgation and use. (As it was particular in re-

spect of the persons to whom it was directed, whom it

obliged ; as it was partial and incomplete in its frame, so

it was, according to its design, temporary and mutable.)

This conclusion we might infer from what hath been said

concerning the narrow extent, and concerning the intrin-

sic imperfection thereof ; for supposing a new general and

perfect revelation made to mankind, (such as we asserted

probably should be,) that would naturally swallow and

void those which are particular and imperfect ; as com-

prehending them, it would render them useless; as sup-

plying the defects, correcting the defaults, or removing,

paring away the superfluities of them, it would discover

them unfit for continuance. As rivers run into the sea, as

shadows flee before the sun, so these small and shallow,

these dusky and faint revelations would discharge thcm-
z 4
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SERM. selves into, would vanish before a complete and universal

^^'
one. Nothing in nature or in providence that is scant, or

deCectuous, tan be stable and lasting. Thus, I say, is this

a conclusion, a consccpience of those which preceded; but

we have another more convincing sort of evidence to prove

it by, (ino.st valid ad honiines,) even by many pregnant

intiiiuitions; yea many express remonstrances and predic-

tions, thai God did intend in due time to introduce a great

]\ral.iii.l,8. clum.^e in aif'airs of this kind; to refine and reform the state of

Heb. ix.io.
ii,i„gjj. l^J Ijieak open those inclosures, and to remove those

bars of separation ; to enlarge the bounds of his dominion,

and to receive all nations into the fold of his most special

care and love. In fine, that he would dispense a general full

revelation of his mind and will, of his grace and iavour to

mankind; such as should not be consistent with that par-

ticular and partial law, such as implies a disannulling there-

of for obligation, and disabling it for use. The holy writ-

Dcut. xviii. ings of that people acquaint us, that God intended to raise

At^"' 23 '^^P
<^^fothcr Prophet (for extraordinariness and eminency)

like to Moses, which should have woj-ds hy God put into his

mouth ; (new words surely, new revelations from God ; for

why should he with that solemnity be sent to utter stale

matters ?) whom they should, upon peril of their lives and

welfare, be particularly obliged to hearken (that is, to

Jer. xxxi. yield attention and obedience) unto. That the days shoidd

^^'
covie, "when the Lord zvoidd malce a nezo covenant zcith the

house of Israel, different from that which he ujadc with

their fathers after their delivery from Egypt ; not to be

written upon stones, but impressed upon men's hearts ; in

regard to which passage we may with the Apostle to the

Heb. viii. Hebrews well argue; If the first had beenfaultless, and dc-

'^'
sign.-d to abide in force, there would have been no place

foundfor the second ; and, that by speaking of a new co-

venant, he antiquated, or declared his intention to antiquatc,

the old one.

Jcr. iii. 16, That time shoidd be, when they should say no more. The

ark cif the covenant if the Lord ; neither should it cotne to

mind, ncitlicr should they remember it, neither should they
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visit it ; they are the words of the prophet Jeremiah, con- SERM.

cerning better times to come ; wherein God should give ^^-

them pastors according to his own hearty which should feed jer. ui. 15,

them with Icnowledge and understanding ; but in a way, it

is evident, altogether different from the Jewish institution ;

without any regard to the ark of their covenant, that seat

and emblem of God's especial presence among them.

That another priesthood should infallibly (for God swore Ps. ex. 4..

so much) be established, not after the order of Aaron., but

after the order of Melchizedelc ; ("not appointed to offer

carnal sacrifices, but to impart spiritual benedictions.)

That time should be, when God would gather all nations Isa.lxvi. 18,

and tongues, and thcij shoidd come and see his glory ; and *

out of them God would taJce (that which the Mosaical

constitution would not any wise permit) for priests, and

for Levites.

That there should appear a Zion ; a mountain seated Ps. cxxxii.

above all mountains, (visible and conspicuous to all the ^..j .,

world,) wherein God would place his perpetual resijience, 2, 7, &c.

the seat of his worship, of his especial presence and influ---j jg
"

ence, to which all nations shoidd Jlow, or willingly resort,

to learn God's will, and walk, in his ways ; which Zion

could not be that literal one, long since desolated and

disregarded ; and which, however, did it stand in repute,

could be no convenient receptacle, or resort, for all the

world ; it is surely another spiritual Zion, or mystical

rock, which is prophesied of.

That God will create new heavens and a new earth : (alsa, ixv. 17.

thoroughly new world, or new state of things;) such a*^-"^^''^^'

that the former should not be remembered, nor come into

mind.

That God would pour his spirit of prophecy upon all Joel il 2h.

Jlesh ; (although we see the prophetical spirit hath long

deserted the Jewish nation, not so much as any pretence

thereto remaining.) That the earth s/widd be filed with Hah. Hi i.

the hnoxolcdgc of the glory of the Lord, as the waters cover

the sea ; (Judaism surely is not this knowledge, which

never did, nor is ever likely to fill the earth.) Thaty/-ow Mai. i. 11.
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SERM. the rising of the sioi, to the going down thereof, GocTs
^^' name should be great among the Gentiles ; and tJi every

place incense should be offered iinto his name, and a pure

offering. (In every place incense, acceptable to God, should

be offered ; not only at Jerusalem, to which the Jewish ser-

Dan. ix. 24, vice was confined.) That a time \v3i% determined tofinish

trausgresion, and male an end of sins ; to make a recon-

ciliationfor iniquity, and to introduce everlasting righteous-

ness, to seal up the vision and prophecy ; and to anoint the

most Holy.

Hag. ii. 7.
That God would send him, so much needed and desired

Gen. xlix. Jjy all nations, to whom the gathering of the peo2)lc should

Mai. i. 3. ^c ; the Sun ofRighteousness, arising rcith salvation in his

V" ^v cr. i^inss ; the Redeemer that shoidd come to Zion ; the Mes-
Jsa. Iix. 20. '^

xlix. 8. senger of the covenant, tvhom God would give for a cove-

^^
' nant of the people, to establish the earth, to cause to inherit

Jer. xxiii. the dcsolatc heritage ; the righteous Branch, to be raised up
' unto David ; to reign andprosper, executingjudgment and

justice in the earth ; whose name should be called. The Lord

IssLlxi. 1. our righteousness; whom God would anoint to preach

good tidings to the meelc, and bind tip the broTcen-hearted,

S^x. that is, in fine, God in due time would send the

Messias, to enlighten the world with a perfect instruction ;

to reveal God's will, and declare his mercy to mankind ;

to erect a universal spiritual Kingdom in the minds and

hearts, of men, reducing them to fuller knowledge and to

better obedience of God. These places of Scripture, to

which many others might be added, do sufficiently evince,

that the Mosaical dispensation was in the design thereof

mutable and transitory ; that God intended, what the

Heb. vii. Apostle affirms effected by our Saviour, an abrogation of

^^'
the precedent command, for its weakness and unprofita-

bleness. Thus doth God's design concerning the aboli-

tion of this religion appear by verbal testimonies; the

same we see also declared by real effects : his providence

hath made good his word ; he hath not only disobliged

men from that religion, but hath manifestly discounte-

nanced it ; yea, hath disabled even the most obstinate ad-

liercnts in opinion and will thereto from the practice and
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exercise thereof, according to its primitive rules and pre- SERM.

scriptions. Long is it (for above fifteen hundred years) ^^-

since they, exiled from their ancient country, and scattered

over the world, have wanted a place whither to resort,

wherein to perform those most weighty parts of worship

and service to God, oblation of sacrifices, incense and

tithes ; their tribes being confounded, the distinction of

priesthood and people seems taken away ; all the myste-

rious emblems of God's special presence, all the tokens of

God''3 favour and endearment to them are embezzled and

quite lost ; nothing is left substantial or solemn in their re-

ligion, which if they would they could put in practice : all

that they retain of their ancient institution is the observa-

tion of some petty formalities, in matters of less importance;

which also they have so blended and corrupted with impure

mixtures of their own device and forgery, false and impious

opinions, ridiculous and uncouth ceremonies, idle and ab-

surd stories, that we may justly suppose genuine Judaism

nowhere to be found ; that it cannot be, nor is indeed any

where, practised.

So that what reason shewed fit to be, what God had de-

clared should be, that experience doth attest to be done

;

the cessation and abolition of that way of religion, both as

to obligation and use.

So I pass over this second step of my intended dis--

course : that no other religion, excepting Christianity, which

hath been, or is in being, can reasonably pretend to have

proceeded from God, as a universal, complete, and final de-

claration of his mind and will to mankind. Such as we ar-

gued it probable that so wise a God, so just a Lord, so gra-

cious a Father would sometime afford to his poor miserable

creatures and children, the sons of Adam.
I have two great steps yet to take : one, that Chris-

tianity is in itself a doctrine and law endued with the fore-

mentioned conditions; in all respects worthy to come
from God, apt to promote his glory, and procure man's

benefit. Another, that it, defacto, did proceed from God,
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SERM. was attested to by liim, and established by his authority.

XV. Which propositions I shall hereafter, by God's grace, en-

deavour to prove.



^nU in Jtsus €i)mt, &c.

SERMON XVI.

OF THE EXCELLENCY OF THE CHRISTIAN
RELIGION.

1 Cor. ii. 6.

We speak wisdom to those lohich are perfect.

X HE meaning of these words upon viewing the con- SERM.
text, and weighing the scope of St. Paul's discourse, I XVL
take to be in effect this ; that however such parts of the

Christian doctrine, which St. Paul discovered unto those

whom he began to instruct therein, tlie milk •which he l Cor. iil.

gave the babes in Christ to drinky especially as propounded, ' '

proved, and persuaded in so plain and simple a manner,

without advantages of subtile reasoning or elegant lan-

guage, might seem to persons really ignorant, unskilful,

and dull of apprehension, (although much conceited of

their own knowledge, wit, and reach,) or to men prepos-

sessed with contrary notions and corrupt affections to be

foolish and unreasonable : yet that the whole doctrine,

such as it is in itself, being entirely disclosed unto perfect

men, that is, to men of an adult and improved understand-

ing, well disposed and capable, void of prejudicate con-

ceits, and cleansed from vicious dispositions, would appear

-icisdom ; wisdom, that is, not only exactly true, but highly

important, and very well suited to the attainment of the

best ends ; even those ends, which it pretendeth to brino-
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SERM. about, which are manifestly the most excellent that any

X^^- knowledge can aim at; the glorifying of God, and salva-

tion of man : this I suppose to be St. Paul's assertion here

;

and thereof it is my intent, by God's assistance, to endea-

vour now some declaration and proof, by representing brief-

ly some peculiar excellencies and perfections of our religion ;

which may serve to evince the truth, and evidence the wis-

dom thereof; to make good, that indeed our religion well

deserveth the privilege it doth claim of a divine extraction,

that it is not an invention of man, but, as St. Paul calleth

1 Cor. ii. 7. it, tlic wisdom cf God, proceeding from no other author but

the God of truth and wisdom. It is indeed a common sub-

ject, and so the best ever should be ; it is always profitable,

and now seasonable to inculcate it, for the confirmation of

ourselves, and conviction of others, in this age of wavering

and warping toward infidelity ; wherefore, regarding more

the real usefulness of the matter than the squeamish fancy

of some auditors, I shall without scruple propound what

my own meditation hath suggested about it.

M.itt.xi.2T. 1. The first excellency peculiar to the Christian doc-

knoweth trine I observe to be this ; that it assigneth a true, proper,

any man ^cadi Complete character or notion of God ; (complete, I
the Father

i i i i
•

' t • i

save the mean, not absolutely, out in respect to our condition and
Son, andhe^.gp^gj{y

.^ such a notion as agrceth thoroughly with what

soever the the best reason dictateth, the works of nature declare, an-
vSonwiU

cient tradition doth attest, and common experience doth
reveal liim.

_

^
_

intimate concerning God ; such a character as is apt to

breed highest love and reverence in mens hearts toward

him, to engage them in the strictest practice of duty and

obedience to him. It ascrlbeth unto him all conceivable

perfections of nature in the highest degree ; it asserteth

unto him all his due rights and prerogatives; it com-

mendeth and justificth to us all his actions and procced-

ino-s. For in his essence it representeth him one, eternal,

perfectly simple and pure, omnipresent, omniscient, omni-

potent, independent, impassible, and immutable; as also,

according to his essential disposition of will and natural

manner of acting, inost absolute and free, most good and
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benign, most holy and just, most veracious and constant; SERM.
it acknowledgeth him the maker and upholder of all be- XVI.

ings, of what nature and what degree soever ; both material

and immaterial, visible and invisible ; it attributeth to him

supreme majesty and authority over all. It informeth us,

that he framed this visible world with especial regard to our

use and benefit ; that he preserveth it with the same graci-

ous respect ; that he governeth us with a particular care and

providence ; viewing ail the thoughts, and ordering all the

actions of men to good ends, general or particular. It de-

clareth him in his dealings with rational creatures very ten-

der and careful of their good, exceedingly beneficent and

merciful toward them ; compassionateof their evils, placable

for their offences, accessible and inclinable to help them at

their entreaty, or in their need ; yet nowise fond or indul-

gent to them ; not enduring them to proceed in perverse or

wanton courses ; but impartially just, and inflexibly severe

toward all iniquity obstinately pursued ; it, in short, de-

scribeth him most amiable in his goodness, most terrible in

his justice, most glorious and venerable in all his ways of

providence ; whatever perfections in essence, state, or prac-

tice, either philosophers (by rational collection from innate

notions, or from contemplation of natural effects, or upon

observing occurrences in human affairs) or other institutions

from the relics of primitive tradition, by politic reflection

upon things, from other fountains, or by other means
whatever, have by parts (imperfectly, obscurely, and faint-

ly) attributed to God, all those our religion, in a full, clear,

and peremptory manner, with advantage beyond what I

can express, doth ascribe and assert unto him ; not inter-

mixing therewith (as other doctrines and institutions may
be observed to do) any thing unworthy of him, or misbe-

coming him ; adjoining nothing repugnant to that which

natural light discerneth or approveth ; but shewing some-

what beyond what it can descry, concerning God's in-

comprehensible nature and manner of subsistence, his un-

searchable counsels of wisdom, his admirable methods of

providence, whereby ho hath designed to commend his

1
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SERM. goodness to us, and to glorify his justice : which sorts of

XVI. truths exceeding man's reach to devise or comprelicnd as it

hecometh God (who so far transcendeth us in wisdom and

knowledge) to reveal them ; so they, wondrously conspiring

with tiic perfections of God otherwise discernible by us, do

argue or confirm the divinity of the doctrine, which acquaint-

eth us with them: for a doctrine, how plausible soever, which

should teach us nothing about God, that by other means

could not be found out, and whose bottom common sense

might not fathom, there were no urgent cause why we

should derive it from heaven, or whv we should not rather

deem it the invention of some witty or subtile man. But

such a doctrine as this, (which as it telleth us nothing about

divine things, that contradicteth reason, so it informeth us

many things, which no understanding ofman had ever con-

ceived, none can penetrate,) we may justly presume to come

from a superior wisdom, we must at least avow it worthy of

God : in the contrivances of man'^s wit or fancy about things

of this nature, as in divers instances it hath happened, most

probably manv flaws and incongruities presently would

have appeared ; they would have clashed with themselves,

or with the dictates of common reason : that, for instance,

God sliould out of his own bosom send down his eternal

Son to partake of our nature, and appear in our flesh, that

with utmost advantage he misht discover God's will and

merciful intentions toward us, that he miglit set before us

an exact pattern of good life ; that by his obedience and

patience he might expiate our sin, and reconcile God to

mankind ; that he might raise in us a hope of, and lead

us in the way to, happiness; this indeed is a mystery, and

a depth of wisdom, wliich we should never have thought

of, nor can yet thoroughly sound by thinking, which we

better may admire, than we can understand : but neither

doth good reason disallow it, nor can disprove it ; yea,

good reason so far confirmelh it, as it cannot but admit it

lo import nothing but that which is plainly true and most

credible, the immense goodness and justice of God ; con-

cerning whicli nothing ought (o .seem strange or uncouth
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to us, since even by the care expressed in matters of ordi- SERM.

nary providence divine goodness appeareth so unaccountably ^^^'

vast and high, that upon consideration thereofworthily might

Job and the Psalmist exclaim, What is man, that tlwu should- job vii. IT.

est magnify him? and that tlwu shouldest set thy heart upon

him? Lord., what is man, that thou takest knowledge ofhim? Psal. cxUt.

or the son ofman, that thou makest such account ofhim?

Now thus to instill into the minds of men a right and

worthy notion of God, is palpably a great excellency

of any doctrine or religion : for beside that a true know-

ledge of God (even barely considered as in way of theory

most perfective of our understanding, it being conversant

upon the noblest object of contemplation) is in itself very

desirable ; and upon the same ground error in divine things

is no small evil or defect ; both these, such knowledge and

such error respectively, are very considerable, as having a

powerful influence upon action *, for according to men's

conceptions about God is their practice, religious and mo-

ral, very much regulated ; if men conceive well of God,

they will be guided and moved thereby to render him a

worship and an obedience worthy of him, and acceptable

to him ; if they are ignorant of him, or mistake about him,

they will accordingly perform services to him, or pretences

of service, which shall neither become him, nor please him

;

(God by such misconceptions being transformed into an Isa. Ixvi. 3,

idol, their religion will become vile or vain superstition.) Ic,^.
^

And since all men apprehend the example of God a perfect '•orj (*h

rule of action, that they cannot do better than to resemble ^^^fjf
and imitate him, such as they conceive God to be, such in '^x,^'* '^«f

good measure they will endeavour to be themselves, both in VZus'Lly'

their disposition and demeanour ; whence infallibily the *"' ?** ^'

. .
iTTouiaiois

Virtues and defects which lie in their notion will exert and a^-Vaf.

diffuse themselves into their life. cJ^™' ..

atrom. vu,

2. A second great excellency peculiar to the Christian (P- 511.)

institution is this, that it faithfully informeth us concern-

ing ourselves, concerning our nature, our original, our
end, all our state, past, present, and final ; points abo&t

which otherwise by no reason, no history, no experience,
VOL. IV. A a
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SERM. we could be well resolved or satisfied : it teacheth us that
^^^' we consist of a frail mortal body, taken from the earth and

fashioned by God's hand, and of an immortal spirit, derived

from heaven, and breathed out of God's mouth ; whereby

we understand the dignity of our nature and nobleness of

our descent, our near alliance and our great obligation to

God ; and consequently how it concerneth us to behave

ourselves, both in regard to God and toward ourselves, in

a manner answerable to such a relation, worthy of such an

high birth and quahty : it sheweth us, that we were origi-

nally designed by a voluntary obedience to glorify our Ma-
ker, and in so doing to partake ofjoy and felicity from him;

that accordingly we were created in a state agreeable to those

purposes, wherein we were fit to serve God, and capable

thereby ever to continue happy : but that by our unworthy

distrust and wilful disobedience we cast ourselves from

thence, and lapsed into this wretched state of inward blind-

ness, error, and disorder, of outward frailty, sorrow and

trouble : it acquainteth us farther, how being thus estranged

from God, and exposed to the effects of his just displeasure,

we are yet again, by his exceeding mercy and favour, put

into a capacity of recovering ourselves, of being reinstated in

a condition happy far beyond that from which we fell, by

returning unto God, and complying with his will declared

unto us j as also how continuing obstinately in our degene-

racy and disobedience we shall assuredly plunge ourselves

deeper into an abyss of endless misery : it fully representeth

unto us, what shall be our future state and final doom, how it

shall be suited to our demeanours and deserts in this life

;

what a strict trial, what a severe judgment, all our actions

(even our passant words and our secret thoughts) must here-

after undergo ; and how, upon the result, we shall become

either exceedingly happy or extremely miserable for ever.

It is indeed this doctrine only, which fully resolveth us about

this weighty inquiry, which hath so much perplexed all

men, and with so much irresolution exercised philoso-

phers, wherein the final end and happiness of man con-

sisteth, and what is the way of attaining it ; assuring us»
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that it consisteth not in any of these transitory things, nor SERM.
in a confluence of them all, but in the favour and the XVI.

enjoyment of God, with the blessings flowing thence

;

that this happiness is only by a sincere and constant obe-

dience to God's holy laws, or by the practice of such a

piety and such a virtue which this doctrine prescribeth, to

be obtained. These most important truths, so useful both

for the satisfaction of our minds, and the direction of our

lives, this doctrine unfoldeth: I call them truths, and

that really they are such even their harmony and consist-

ence between themselves, their consonancy with inferences

from all sorts of principles, which we can apply for learn-

ing of truth, with what about these matters reason col-

lecteth, tradition reporteth, experience doth imply, may
well persuade us : for that man was first made and constis-

tuted in a happy state ; that he was for his misbehaviour

detruded thence ; that hence he is become so very prone

to vice, and so much subject to pain ; th-at our souls do

abide after death ; that after this life there shall be a

reckoning and judgment, according to which good men
(who here are often much afflicted) shall be rewarded with

joy, and bad men (who commonly prosper here) shall be

requited with pain, the wisest men, upon these grounds,

always have surmised ; and their rational conjectures our re-

ligion with a positive and express assertion doth establish.

So great a light doth it afford (which is no small perfection

thereof) to the knowledge of ourselves and our chief con-

cernments, the objects, next to God and what concerneth

him, best deserving our inquiry and information.

3. It is a peculiar excellency of our religion, that it As ye have

prescribeth an accurate rule of life, most congruous to^'^f*'^"^

reason, and suitable to our nature ; most conducible to our ought to

welfare and our content : most apt to procure each man's ^ ^i^^
private good, and to promote the public benefit of all ; God.

by the strict observance whereof we shall do what is wor- ].

thy of ourselves and most becoming us ; yea, shall ad-

vance our nature above itself into a resemblance of the

divine nature j we shall do God right, and obtain his fa-

Aa2
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SERM. vour ; we shall oblige and benefit men, acquiring withal
XVI. good.will and good respect from them; we shall purchase

to ourselves all the conveniencies of a sober life, and all the

comforts of a good conscience. For, if we first examine

the precepts directive of our practice in relation to God,

what can be more just, or comely, or pleasant, or beneficial

to us, than are those duties of piety, which our religion doth

enjoin ? What can be more fit, than that we should most

highly esteem and honour him, who is most excellent? that

we should bear most hearty affection to him, who is in him-

self most good, and most beneficial to us ? that we should

have a most awful dread of him, who is so infinitely power-

ful, holy, and just ? that we should be very grateful unto

him from whom we have received our being, with all the

comforts and conveniences thereof.? that we should entirely

trust and hope in him, who can do what he will, and will

do whatever in reason we can expect from his goodness, and

can never fail to perform what he hath promised ? that we

should render all obedience and observance to him, whose

children, whose servants, whose subjects Ave are born ; by

whose protection and provision we enjoy our life and liveli~

hood ? Can there be a higher privilege than liberty of ac-

cess, with assurance of being favourably received in our

needs, to him, who is thoroughly able to supply them? Can

we desire upon easier terms to receive benefits, than by ac-

knowledging our wants, and asking for them ? can there

be required a more gentle satisfaction from us for our of-

fences, than confession of them, accompanied with re-

pentance and effectual resolution to amend ? Is it not, in

fine, most equal and fair, that we should be obliged to

promote his glory, who hath obliged himself to further

our good ? The practice of such a piety as it is apparently

7.Qyix.ri Xar^iia, a 7-casonahle service, so it cannot but pro-

duce excellent fruits of advantage to ourselves, a joyful

peace of conscience, and a comfortable hope, a freedom

from all superstitious terrors and scruples, from all tor-

menting cares and anxieties ; it cannot but draw down

from God's bountiful hands showers of blessings upon our
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heads, and of joys into our hearts ; whence our obliga- SERM.

lion to tliese duties is not only reasonable, but very de-

sirable.

Consider we next the precepts by which our religion

doth regulate our deportment toward our neighbours and

brethren ; (so it styleth all men, intimating thence the du-

ties it requireth us to perform toward them ;) and what

directions in that kind can be imagined comparably so

good, so useful, as those which the Gospel afibrdeth ? An
honest Pagan historian saith of the Christian profession,

that nil nisi justum suadet et lene ; the which is a true, Am, Marc,

though not full character thereof. It enjoineth us, that we^*
^^'

should sincerely and tenderly love one another, should ear-

nestly desire and dehght in each other's good, should heartily

sympathize with all the evils and sorrows of our brethren,

should be ready to yield them all the help and comfort we are

able, being willing to part with our substance, our ease, our

pleasure, for their benefit or succour ; not confining this our

charity to any sorts of men, particularly related or affected

toward us, but in conformity to our heavenly Father's bound-

lessgoodness, extending it to all; that weshould mutually bear

one another's burdens, and bear with one another's infirmi-

ties, mildly resent and freely remit all injuries, all discour-

tesies done unto us ; retaining no grudge in our hearts, ex-

ecuting no revenge, but requiting them with good wishes

and good deeds. It chargeth us to be quiet and orderly in

our stations, diligent in our callings, veracious in our words,

upright in our dealings, observant of our relations, obedient

and respectful toward our superiors, meek and gentle to our

inferiors ; modest and lowly, ingenuous and compliant in

our conversation, candid and benign in our censures, in-

nocent and inoffensive, yea courteous and obliging, in all

our behaviour toward all persons. It commandeth us to

root out of our hearts all spite and rancour, all envy and

malignity, all pride and haughtiness, all evil suspicion and

jealousy ; to restrain our tongue from all slander, all de-

traction, all reviling, all bitter and harsh language ; to ba-

nish from our practice whatever may injure, may hurt,

A a 3
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SERM. may needlessly vex or trouble our neighbour. It en™

XVI. gageth us to prefer the public good before any private

^convenience, before our own opinion or humour, our cre-

dit or fame, our profit or advantage, our ease or pleasure ;

rather discarding a less good from ourselves, than depriv-

ing others of a greater. Now who can number or esti-

mate the benefits that spring from the practice of these

duties, either to the man that observeth them, or to all

men in common ? aO divinest Christian charity, what

tongue can worthily describe thy most heavenly beauty,

thy incomparable sweetness, thy more than royal cle-

mency and bounty ? how nobly dost thou enlarge our

minds beyond the narrow sphere of self and private re-

gard into an universal care and complacence, making

every man ourself, and all concernments to be ours ! how

dost thou entitle us unto, how dost thou invest us in, all

the goods imaginable ; dost enrich us with the wealth,

dost prefer us with the honour, dost adorn us with the

wisdom and the virtue, dost bless us with all prospe-

rity of the world, whilst all our neighbour's good, by our

rejoicing therein, becometh our own ! how dost thou

raise a man above the reach of all mischiefs and disasters,

of all troubles and griefs, since nothing can disturb or dis-

compose that soul, wherein thou dost constantly reside,

and absolutely reign ! how easily dost thou, without pain

or hazard, without drawing blood or striking stroke, ren-

der him that enjoyeth thee an absolute conqueror over all

his foes, triumphant over all injuries without, and all pas-

sions within; for that he can have no enemy, who will

be a friend to all, and nothing is able to cross him, who

is disposed to take every thing well ! how sociable, how

secure, how pleasant a life might we lead under thy kindly

governance ! what numberless sorrows and troubles, fears

and suspicions, cares and distractions of mind at home,

what tumults and tragedies abroad, might be prevented, if

" Toiaurn yoie ii rtis iyims iuva/ui' Tout oh* a.toXavtitv'ras rti^ axtXavfat-

rm Xlirrtt Toil! X'^k^'^f xotyx TU rut «\nrio)t uya^k Til^Ufcc yo/^i^ny, CInj/s.

'AvSj. 19.
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men would but hearken to thy mild suggestions ! what a SERM.
paradise would this world then become, in comparison to XVI.

what it now is, where thy good precepts and advices be-

ing neglected, uncharitable passions and unjust desires are

predominant ! how excellent then is that doctrine, which

brought thee down from heaven, and, would but men em-

brace thee, the peace and joy of heaven with thee

!

If we farther survey the laws and directions which our

religion prescribeth concerning the particular management

of our souls and bodies in their respective actions and en-

joyments, we shall also find, that nothing could be devised

more worthy of us, more agreeable to reason, more pro-

ductive of our welfare and our content. It obligeth us to pre-

serve unto our reason its natural prerogative, or due empire

in our souls, and over our bodies, not to suffer the brutish

part to usurp and domineer over us •, that we be not swayed

down by this earthy lump, not enslaved to bodily temper,

not transported with tumultuary humours, not deluded by

vain fancy ; that neither inward propensions nor impressions

from without be able to seduce us to that which is unworthy

of us, or mischievous to us. It enjoineth us to have sober and

moderate thoughts concerning ourselves, suitable to our to-

tal dependence upon God, to our natural meanness and weak-

ness, to our sinful inclinations, to the guilt we have con-

tracted in our lives; that therefore we be not puffed up with

self-conceit, or vain confidence in ourselves, or in any thing

about us ; (any wealth, honour, or prosperity.) It dirccteth

us also to compose our minds into a calm, serene, and cheer-

ful state ; that we be not easily distempered with anger, or

distracted with care, or overborne with grief, or disturbed

with any accident befalHng us ; but that we be content

in every condition, and entertain patiently all events, yea,

accept joyfully from God's hand whatever he reacheth to

us. It commandeth us to restrain our appetites, to be

temperate in all our enjoyments, to abstain from all irre-

gular pleasures, which arc base in kind, or excessive in

degree ; which may corrupt our minds, or impair our

health, or endamage our estate, or stain our good name,
A a 4
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SERM. or prejudice our peace or repose : it doth not prohibit us

the use of any creature, whence we may receive innocent

convenience or dehght, but indulgeth us a prudent and

sober use of them all, with the sense of God's goodness,

and thankfulness to him, who bestoweth them upon us.

Our religion also farther ordereth us (so far as our neces-

sary occasions or duties permit) to sequester and elevate

our minds from these low and transitory things, from the

fading glories, the unstable possessions, the vanishing de-

lights of this world; things indeed unworthy the atten-

tion, unworthy the affection of an heaven-born and im-

mortal spirit ; that we should fix our thoughts, our desires,

our endeavours upon objects most worthy of them, ob-

jects high and heavenly, pure and spiritual, infinitely stable

and durable ; not to love the worlds and the things there-

in ; to he carefulfor nothings hut to cast all our care upon

GofT* providence ; not to lahour for the meat that perish-

eth, not to trust in uncertain riches ; to have our treasure,

our heart, our hope, our conversation above in heaven.

Such directions our religion prescribeth ; by compliance with

which, if man be at all capable of being happy, assuredly

his happiness must be attained ; for that no present enjoy-

ment can render a man happy, all experience proclaimeth

;

the restless motions we continually see, the woful complaints

we daily hear, do manifestly demonstrate.

And who seeth not the great benefits and the goodly

fruits accruing from observance of these laws and rules ?

Vid. Grot. Who discerneth not the admirable consent of all these

iv. 12? 'particular injunctions in our religion with that general

PhiL iv. 8. one. Whatever things are true, wJmtever things arejust,

whatever thinsrs are honest, zvhatever things are pure, rchaf-

ever things are lovely, "whatever things are ofgood report,

if there he any virtue, or any praise, that ice should mind

such things, and practise them ? Such, and far more ex-

cellent than I am able to describe, is the rule of Christian

practice; a rule in perfection, in beauty, in efficacy far

surpassing all other rules ; productive of a goodness more

complete, more lovely, more sprightful than any other
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doctrine or institution hath been or can be able to bring SERM.
forth ; much exceeding, not only the righteousness of blind XVI.

Pharisees^ but all the virtue of the most sage ^ philoso-

phers ; somewhat in part concurrent therewith philosophy

hath descried and delivered ; (it is no wonder it should,

since all of it is so plainly consonant to reason ;) yet what

philosophy hath in this kind afforded, is in truth, if com-

pared with what our religion teacheth, exceedingly meagre,

languid, and flat : two words here. Thou shalt love the

Lord thy God with all thy heart, and thy neighbour as thy-

self do signify more, do contain in them more sense and
savour, to the judgment and relish of a well disposed mind,

than the Ethics of Aristotle, the Offices of Cicero, the Pre-

cepts and Dissertations of Epictetus, the many other vo-

lumes of philosophical morality all put together ; in matter

our rule is far more rich and full, more sweet and sapid

than theirs ; in force and efficacy it doth also (as we shall

hereafter see) far excel them ^.

4. We may hereto annex this consideration, which may
pass for another peculiar advantage of our religion, that

as it deUvereth so excellent and perfect a rule of life,

so it delivereth it unto us pure from any allay embasing,

free of any clog encumbering it ; for that it chiefly, and
in a manner only requireth of us a rational and spiritual

service, consisting in performance of substantial duties,

plainly necessary or profitable ; not withdrawing us from

T; av rii i'lfot ruv •:(g'>?a.y(i,a.'ruv rnv <piXo{f(i(p'iciv, tZv oi/eaviuv vofMiv -rriv apt-

Tnv, T»; ayytXixm ToXinia; <r»iv iwra^iav ; toioutov yoc^ hfiiv ilirnywaro fiiov, toi-

vrcv; h/i'iv 'i^nx.i vof/.n;^ roiaurnv x.ari^WK.'ro ^oXinimv, a; roh; ruroi; ^pufiUeug

uyyiXou; ft/3-icus yivit^B-aiy x.a) ofiomi 3-£ai KaTci rhv luvafi.iv rhv hfilripav. Chrys.

in Joh. i. 14.

"Ora va^a -vairt xaXus t'/^'/irai, 'K.^i^iavuv Ifi, Jutt. M. Apol, 1.

Vid. Lud. Viv. in Aug. de Civ. D. x. 4.

Quae disputationes, quae liteiae quoramlibet philosophorum, quce leges

quanunlibet civitatum duobus prsceptis, ex quibus Christus dicit totam le-

gem prophetasque pendere, ullo modo sint comparandae ? Aug. Epist. iii. ad
Volus.

Vid. Chrys. ' Av\. 19.

* A»X5v l^iXti rouvofca tou 'S.^i^iavov, av'h^a %ta rnt rod Xj;s-5 yvufius xai h-
latTKaXiai, tiXp^otuv^ii x.a\ "iixaioirvv^, xa^ri^ia n (Ha x, d^irnt avS^ia, tlnStices n
e/t^Xoyla b« k, f^ovH tS i^r/ vavruv SfS S/iittr^tirs/K. Eliseb. Hist. i. 4.
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SERM. the practice of solid piety and virtue by obligations to a
XVr. tedious observance ot" many external rites ; not spending

the vigour of our minds upon superficial formalities, (or

lusy scrupulosities, as Tertullian terraeth them <l,) such as

serve only to amuse childish fancies, or to depress slavish

spirits. It supposeth us men, men of good understanding

and ingenuous disposition, and dealeth with us as such

;

and much more such it rendereth us, if we comply there-

with. The ritual observances it enjoineth are as few in

number, in nature simple and easy to perform, so evidently

reasonable, very decent, and very useful ; apt to instruct

us in, able to excite us unto, the practice of most whole-

some duties : which consideration sheweth this doctrine to

be complete, suitable to the most adult age and best con-

stitution, to the most ripe and improved capacities of man.

But farther,

5. Our religion hath also this especial advantage, that

it setteth before us a living copy and visible standard

of good practice ; wherein we have all its precepts com-

pacted as it were into one body, and at once exposed to

Longumestour view. Example yieldeth the most compendious in-

""P"P^*"struction, together with the most efficacious incitement to
cepta, breve . , °

, , , , , .

et efficax action ; but never was there or could be any example m
^I^''^'"'

either respect comparable to this ; never was any so

thoroughly perfect in itself, so purposely designed, so fitly

accommodated for imitation, or so forcibly engaging

thereto, as this : there is not one flaw, one spot, one false

or uneven stroke in all this copy, so that we are secure

from doing amiss in transcribing any part thereof; it was

intended to conduct us through all the parts of duty,

* Negotiosae scrupulositates. Tcrtull. in Marc. 2.

Quaedam pauca cademque factu facillima, ct intellectu augiistissima, et ob-

sen-atione castissima Dominus, ct Apostolica tradidit disciplina, sicuti est bap-

tismi sacramentum, et cclcbratio corporis et sanguinis Domini. Aug. de Doct.

Chr. iii. 9.

Dominus nostcr Jesus Christus leni jugo nos subdidit, et sarcinae levi ; un-

dc sacramentis numero paucissimis, significatione prfcstantissimis societatem

Bovi populi colligavit ; siaiti est Baptismus Trinitatis nomine consecratus,

communicatio corporis ct sanguinis ipsius, et siquid aliud in Scripturis cano-

nicia commcndntur. Avg. Eji. IIH, ai] Januqr.
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especially those which are most high and difficult to our SERM.

frail and decayed nature, general charity, self-denial, hu- XVI.

mility, and patience : it was admirably squared for the

imitation of all men, the person in whom it shined being,

as it were, indefinite, and unrestrained to any single condi-

tion ; he being in right and power superior to the greatest

princes, though according to choice and in outward parts

inferior to the meanest subjects ; having under his com-

mand the largest wealth, although enjoying none ; being

able readily to procure to himself what glory and respect

he pleased, yet pleasing to pass obscure and disregarded;

so teaching those of highest rank to be sober and condescen-

sive, those of lowest degree to be patient and content in

their respective states ; teaching all men not to rest in, nor

much to regard, these present things, but singly in all their

doings above all things to seek God's honour, with main

resolution and diligence to prosecute his service ; and as to

all degrees, so to all capacities, was his practice suited, be-

ing neither austere nor remiss, formal nor singular, care-

less nor boisterous ; but in a moderate, even, and uniform

course so tempered, that persons of all callings and all com-

plexions easily might follow him in the practice of all true

righteousness, in the performance of all substantial duties

toward God and toward man. It is also an example at-

tended with the greatest obligations and inducements to

follow it ; the great excellency and high dignity of the per-

son, being the most holy, first-born Son of God, heir of

eternal majesty ; our manifold relations to him, being our

Lord and Master, our best friend, our most gracious Re-

deemer ; the many inestimable benefits received by us from

him, all that redemption from extreme misery, and capacity

of perfect happiness do import, are so many potent argu-

ments engaging us to imitate him.

6. Farther, our rehgion doth not only thus truly and

fully acquaint us with our duty ; but, which is another

peculiar virtue thereof, it buildeth our duty upon most

solid grounds, presseth it with most valid inducements,

draweth it from the best principles, and driveth it to the

best ends : no philosophy can in any measure represent
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SERM. virtue so truly estimable and eligible, can assign so evident

- *^^' and cogent reason why we should embrace it and strictly

adhere thereto, can so well discover or describe the excel-

lent fruits that grow upon it, as doth this philosophy of

ours, as the ancient Fathers are wont to call it. Other

philosophies have indeed highly commended virtue, and

vehemently exhorted thereto ; but the grounds on which

they laid its praise are very sandy, the arguments by

which they enforced its practice are very feeble, the prin-

ciples from which they deduced it, and the ends which

they propounded thereto, are very poor and mean, if we

discuss them ; at least if they be compared with ours : vir-

tue, said they, is a thing of itself, upon account of its own

native beauty and worth, abstracting from all reward or

profit springing from it, very admirable and desirable ; it

is beside a very pleasant and very useful thing, begetting

tranquillity and satisfaction of mind ; yielding health,

safety, reputation, pleasure, quiet, and other manifold con-

veniences of life : but can so magnificent and so massy a

fabric of commendation stand firm upon such foundations

as these ? are these principles of love and admiration to-

ward we know not what, these ends of temporal advantage

and convenience, so noble or worthy ? are the accommo-

dations of this short and uncertain life a proper encourage-

ment or a just recompense for the laborious achieve-

ments of true virtue ? are these weapons sufficient to

fortifv men, or these discourses able to animate them in

resisting the temptations which avert from virtue, or

avoiding the enchantments which allure to vice ? Will

men, I say, readily, for the sake of an imaginary or in-

sensible thing, (a goodly name only, for all they see,) which

representeth no more of benefit attending it, cross the bent

of their natural inclinations, forfeit their present ease, re-

ject certain fruitions of pleasure, wave occasions of getting

to themselves profit, honour, and power, goods so mani-

festly substantial and grateful to nature ? will they undergo

contentedly the difficulties, encounter the dangers, sustain

the pains, the disgraces, the losses commonly incident to

virtue ? No surely, when it cometli to earnest trial, it will
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hardlv seem reason or wisdom so to do. But the Christian SERM.
"VVT

doctrine, as it compriseth, and in an inferior order urgeth ——1_

also, such grounds and arguments, so it doth exhibit others

far more solid and forcible : it commendeth goodness to

us, not only as agreeable to man's imperfect and fallible

reason, but as conformable to the perfect goodness ot

God, as the dictate of his infallible wisdom, as the resolu-

tion of his most holy will ; as enjoined by his unquestion-

able authority, as our indispensable duty, and only way

to happiness : the principles from which it willeth us to

act, are love, reverence, and gratitude to God, hearty good-

will toward men, and a sober regard to our own true wel-

fare ; the ends which it prescribeth are God's honour,

public edification and the salvation of our own souls : it

stirreth us to good practice, by minding us, that we shall

thereby resemble the Supreme Goodness, shall express our

gratitude toward that great Benefactor, unto whom we

owe all that we have ; shall discharge our duty, pay due

honour, perform faithful service to our Almighty Lord

and King ; that we shall thereby surely decline the wrath

and displeasure of God, shall surely obtain his favour and

mercy, with all sorts of blessings needful or profitable for

us ; that we shall not only avoid regrets and terrors of

conscience here, but escape endless miseries and torments

;

we shall not only procure present comfort and peace of

mind, but shall acquire crowns of everlasting glory and

bliss. These surely are the truest and firmest grounds up-

on which a right estimation of virtue can subsist ; these are

motives incomparably most effectual to the embracing

thereof; these are the purest fountains whence it can

spring, the noblest marks whither it can aim ; a virtue so

grounded, so reared, is certainly most sound and genuine,

most firm and stable, most infinitely beneficial. But far-

ther,

7. It is a peculiar advantage of Christianity, (which no

other law or doctrine so much as pretendeth to,) that it

not only clearly teacheth us and strongly persuadeth us to

so excellent a way of life, but provideth also sufficient

help and ability to practise it ; without which (such is tho
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SERM. frailty of our nature, as experience proveth, that) all in-

XVI. struction, all exhortation, all encouragement, would avail

little. Other laws, for want of this, are in effect ministries

7 9?'
"^

ofcondemnation, racks of conscience, parents of guilt and
Rom. V. 20. of regret ; reading hard lessons, but not assisting to do

Spinet lit. after them ; imposing heavy burdens, but not enabling to

ToTstZiiiiv
ijgj^j. them: our law is not such; it is not a dead letter

^

ton iffxi'o but hath a qmckemng spirit accompanying it ; it not only
srjoj rh' }.oi- soundeth through the ear, but stampeth itself upon the

tfi-rvi7. heart of him that sincerely doth embrace it ; it always

^^^^* .'^''^' carrieth with it a sure guide to all good, and a safe guard

p. 523. from all evil : if our mind be doubtful or dark, it directeth

us to a faithful oracle, where we may receive counsel and

information : if our passions are unruly, if our appetites

are outrageous, if temptations be violent, and threaten to

overbear us, it leadeth us to a full magazine, whence we

may furnish ourselves with all manner of arms to withstand

and subdue them : if our condition, in respect to all other

means, be disconsolate or desperate, it sendeth us to a

place, where we shall not fail of refreshment and relief; it

offereth, upon our earnest seeking and asking, the wisdom

and strength of God himself for our direction, our aid, our

support and comfort, in all exigencies. To them, who

with due fervency and constancy asJc it, Grod hath in the

Lukexi.l3. Gospel promised to grant his holy Spirit, to guide them in

their ways, to admonish them of their duty, to strengthen

them in obedience, to guard them from surprises and

assaults of temptation, to sustain them, and cheer them in

afflictions. This advantage, as it is proper to our religion,

so it is exceedingly considerable ; for what would the most

perfect rule or way signify, without as well a power to ob-

serve it, as a light to discern it ? and how can man, (so ig-

norant, so impotent, so inconstant a creature ; so easily

deluded by false appearances, and transported with dis-

orderly passions ; so easily shaken and unsettled by any

small assault,) either alone without some guidance perceive,

or by himself without some assistance prosecute, what is

good for him, especially in cases of intricacy and diffi-

culty ? Iiow should he who hath frc(]ucnt experience of
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liis own weakness, not be utterly disheartened and cast into SERM.
despair either of standing fast in a good state, or of re- XVI.

covering himself from a bad one ; of rescuing himself from

any vicious inclination, or attaining any virtuous habit, if

he did not apprehend such a friendly power vigilantly

guai'ding him, ready upon all occasions to succour and

abet him ? this consideration it is, which only can nourish

our hope, can excite our courage, can quicken and support

our endeavour in religious practice, by assuring us, that

there is no duty so hard, which by the grace vouchsafed us

we may not achieve ; that there is no enemy so mighty,

which by the help afforded us we cannot master ; so that,

although we find ourselves able to do nothing of ourselvesfVhil. WAS,
yet we can do all things hy Christ that strengtheneth us.

8. Another peculiar excellency of our religion is this,

that it alone can appease and satisfy a man's conscience,

breeding therein a well-grounded hope, and a solid com-

fort ; healing the wounds of bitter remorse and anxious

fear, which the sense of guilt doth inflict : There is no man, 2 Chron.

as King Solomon said, and all men know, xoho sinneth not ; Vf ^^' ..

who doth not find himself in thought, word, and deed, fre- 20.

quently thwarting the dictates of reason, violating the

laws of piety and justice, trangressing the bounds of sobri-

ety ; who consequently doth not in his own judgment

condemn himself of disorder, and of offence committed

against the world's great Lawgiver and Governor, the just

Patron of right and goodness ; who thence doth not deem
himself obnoxious to God's wrath, and is not fearful of

deserved punishment from him : which fear must needs be Pa,na pg^ggf

fostered and augmented by considering, that as past facts *^'^'"'' culpa

are irrevocable, so guilt is indeUble, and punishment, ex-erU. olid.

cept by the voluntary remission of him that is offended,

inevitable ; as also that there are no visible means of re-

moving or abating such guilt by any reparation or amends

that he can make, who is more apt to accumulate new
offences, than able to compensate for what he hath com-

mitted : now in such a case, some man indeed may frame Wisd. xii.

to himself hopes of mercy; may from the experience of^*^'
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SERM. God's forbearance to punish, and continuance of his bounty
^^^- to sinners, presume that God is placable, and will not be

rigorous in his proceedings with him ; may hopefully guess,

that in favour God will admit his endeavours at repentance,

will accept the compensations he ofFereth in lieu of his

duty, may suffer his guilt to be atoned by the sacrifices he

presenteth ; yet can no man upon such presumptions ground

a full confidence that he shall find mercy ; he cannot how-

ever be satisfied upon what terms mercy will be granted, in

what manner it shall be dispensed, or how far it shall ex-

tend ; God never having exhibited any express declarations

or promises to those purposes ; no man therefore can other-

wise than suspect himself to be in a bad slate, or esteem

himself secure from the pursuits of justice and wrath ; as

Gen. iv. 7. he knoweth that si7i lieth at the door, so he cannot know

but that vengeance may lie near it ; hence common reason, as

2 Cor. iii. 6. well as the Jewish law, is a ministry ofdeaths and a killing

letter, carrying nothing in the looks or language thereof,

but death and ruin ; hence is a man (if at least he be not

JKom. viii. besotted into a careless stupidity) shut up in an irksome bon-
*''

dage of spirit, under the grievous tyranny, if not of utter

despair, yet of restless suspicion about his condition ; which

as it quencheth in his mind all steady peace and joy, so it

dampeth his courage and alacrity, it enervateth his care and

industry to do well, he doubting what success and what ac-

ceptance his undertakings may find ; it also cooleth in him

good affections towards God, whom that he hath offended he

knoweth, and questioneth whether he can be able to reconcile.

From this unhappy plight our religion thoroughly doth

rescue us, assuring us, that God Almighty is not only re-

concileable, but desirous, upon good terms, to become our

friend, himself most frankly proposing overtures of grace,

and soliciting us to close with them ; it upon our compli-

ance tendereth, under God's own hand and seal, a full dis-

charge of all guilts and debts, however contracted ; it re-

cciveth a man into perfect favour and friendship, if he doth

not himself wilfully reject them, or resolve to continue at

distance, in cstranftcmcnt and enmity toward God. It
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proclaimeth, that if we be careful to amend, God will not SERM.
be extreme to tnark what we do amiss ; that iniquity, if we XVI.

do not incorrigibly affect and cherish it, shall not he our ^^- ^^^^•

ruin ; that although by our infirmity we fall often, yet by Ezek. xviii.

our repentance we may rise again, and by our sincerity shall
^^*

stand upright ; that our endeavours to serve and please God
(although imperfect and defective, if serious and sincere)

will be accepted by him : this is the tenor of that great co-

venant between heaven and earth, which the Son of God
did procure by his intercession, did purchase by his merits

of wonderful obedience and patience, did ratify and seal

by his blood ; did publish to mankind, did confirm by mi-

raculous works, did solemnize by holy institutions, doth

by the evangelical ministry continually recommend to all

men ; so that we can nowise doubt of its full accomplish-

ment on God's part, if we be not deficient on ours : so to

our inestimable benefit and unspeakable comfort doth our

religion ease their conscience, and encourage them in the

practice of their duty, who do sincerely embrace it, and

firmly adhere thereto.

9. The last advantage which I shall mention of thisicor.i. 17.

doctrine is this ; that it propoundeth and asserteth itself in ,"• ^'
„ .

a manner very convincing and satisfactory : it propoundeth ^ss^s tTh

itself in a style and garb of speech, as accommodate to f'^"^''f '

.

the general capacity of its hearers, so proper to the au-Vid. Orig.

thority which it claimeth, becoming the majesty and sin- g"
^^J^^j |ij|

cerity of divine truth ; it expresseth itself plainly and sim- 1-

ply, without any affectation or artifice, without osten-29.^

tation of wit or eloquence, such as men study to insinuate

and impress their devices by : e it also speaketh with an

imperious and awful confidence, such as argueth the

speaker satisfied both of his own wisdom and authority

;

that he doubteth not of what he saith himself, that he

knoweth his hearers obliged to believe him ; its words

xeu <ruv!}rix.riv o^ifiiB-a •pri^irrhv xcci dyoyirov {ri^pu ya.^ raura rtjs (piXoTi>(fia; a.-

vdrns) aXXoj (V;^uv a/^a^av ica.) Biictv, ko.) ioy/Aariuyi i^Buv iftn^^xvot iviu/iiv, xal

ftu^iaiv y^o^nyiav dya^un, Chrys. Pi'oanu in Juh,

VOL. IV. B b
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SERM. are not like the words of a wise man, who is wary and

XVI. careful that he slip not into mistake, (interposing therefore

now and then his may-bc's and perchances,) nor like the

words of a learned scribe, grounded on semblances of

reason, and backed with testimonies ; nor as the words of

a crafty sophister, who by long circuits, subtile fetches,

and sly trains of discourse doth inveigle men to his opi-

nion ; but like the words of a king, carrying with them

Eccles. viii. authority and power uncontrollable, commanding forth-

with attention, assent, and obedience; ^ this you are to be-

lieve, this you are to do, upon pain of our high displea-

sure, at your utmost peril be it ; your life, your salvation

dependeth thereon : such is the syle and tenor thereof,

plainly such as becometh the sovereign Lord of all to use,

when he shall please to proclaim his mind and will unto

us. It freeth us from laborious and anxious inquiries,

from endless disputes and janglings, from urging ineffectual

arguments, and answering cross difficulties, &c. It doth

also assert itself and approve its truth to the reason of man
the most advantageously that can be ; with proofs most

suitable to itself, and in themselves most effectual ; g wav-

ing those inferior methods of subtile argumentation and

plausible language with which men are wont to con-

firm or set oflF their conceits ; which how weak they are,

how unfit to maintain truth, their unsuccessfulness doth

evince ; seeing by those means scarce any man hath been

able thoroughly either to settle himself in or to draw

others to a full persuasion concerning any important truth,

discosted from sense : such methods therefore the Chris-

tian doctrine hath waved, (or rather slighted, as beneath

itself,) applying arguments to tlie demonstration of its

truth, far more potent, more sublime, and indeed truly

f Qufc quidcm tradita sunt breviter, ac nude ; ncc cnim deccbat aliter, ut

cum Dcus ad homincm loqucrctur, arguincntis assercret suas voces, tanquani

fides ei non habcrctur, scd ut oportuit est locutus, (juasi rcruni omnium maxi-

mus judex, cujus non est argiimentari, scd pronunciarc vcrum. Lact. iii. I..

K I -egant nostra—quam cxcellcnter quam divine, nou tanquam ex philoso-

phorum conccrtationibus strepere, sed tanquam ex oraculis ct Dei nubibua into-

nate. Avs. dc Civ. Dei, ii. 19.
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divine ; beside its intrinsic worth, or the excellency shining SERM.
in itself, which speaketh it worthy of God, and goeth more ^^^'

than half way in proving it to proceed from him,) there is

no kind of attestation needful or proper, which God hath .

not afforded thereto ; God is in himself invisible and undis-

cernible to any sense of ours, neither could we endure the

lustre and glory of his immediate presence; it must be there-

fore by effects of his incommunicable power, by works ex-

traordinary and supernatural, (such as no creature can per-

form or counterfeit,) that he must, if ever, convincingly sig-

nify his purpose or pleasure to us ; and such innumerable

hath God vouchsafed to yield in favour and countenance of

our religion ; by clearly predicting and presignifying the

future revelation of this doctrine by express voices and ma-

nifest apparitions from heaven, by suspending and thwart-

ing the course of natural causes in many ways and instan-

ces, by miracles of providence no less remarkable than those

of nature, by internal attestations to the minds and consci-

ences of men ; things too great slightly to be passed over,

and the particular mention of which I must therefore now

omit ; by such wonderful means, I say, hath God taken

care to convince us, that our religion came from him, which

is a peculiar advantage that it hath, such as no other insti-

tution (except that of the Jews, which was a prelude there-

to, and whose truth serveth to confirm it) can reasonably

pretend unto ; and a great perfection it is thereof, since as

it is no small content to a traveller, by a direction which he

can fully confide in, to know that he is in the right way to

his journey's end ; so it cannot but prove an exceeding sa-

tisfaction and encouragement to us to be assured, by infal-

lible testimony of God himself, that our religion is the true

and direct way unto eternal happiness.

These considerations may, I conceive, be sufficient, as to

vindicate our religion from all aspersions cast upon it either

by inconsiderate and injudicious, or by vain and dissolute

persons; so to confirm us all in the esteem, and incite us

to the practice thereof; which use of them God in his

Bb2
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SERM. mercy grant, through Jesus Christ our Lord ; to whom for

XVI. ever be all praise. Amen.

iPetiv.lo, Now the God of grace^ who hath called us unto his eter-

nal glory by Christ Jesus—make you perfecty stablish,

strengtheuy settle you ; to him be glory and dominionfor

ever and ever. Amen.

2 Thes». ii. Now OUT Lord Jesus Christ himself and God, even our
16, 17. Fathery which hath loved us, and hath given us everlasting

consolation and good hope through grace, comfort your

heartsf and stablish you in every good word and rvork.



^nH in Slesus Cj&rist, &c.

SERMON XVII.

THAT JESUS IS THE TRUE MESSIAS.

Acts ix. 22,

Proving that this is the very Christ.

As for the name of Messias^ there is evident reason why But Saul

it should not be openly expressed in the ancient predic- the more

trons; it being an easy thing for any persons, out of impos-*'^^*'^°6*>

ture or wantonness, to have assumed that name; and con- founded

sequently it would not have suited so well the true person. '^^'v'^*

It was therefore more expedient, that his name should ra- dwelt at

ther only be covertly signified or intimated; it was sufficient ™*^"**

that a name should be imposed on him well agreeing to his that this is

office and chief performances. There be indeed several chrilN

names attributed to the Messias ; They shall call his name Euseh.H'nU

Emanuel, saith Isaiah ; This is his name^ whereby he shall i^'^^, 14.

he called. The Lord our R}ffhteous7iess, (Jehovah tsidkenu; ) ^

, „. , „ , „ , ^ \ , „ „ Isa. ix. 6
Jer. xxiii.6.

and. His name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The
mighty God, the everlasting Father, tlie Prince of Peace,

saith Isaiah again ; but it is apparent, that these were not

intended to be so much his proper names, as attributes or

epithets congruous unto him in regard to the eminency of

his person and performances.

The Prophet Zechariah seemeth also (insisting in the 12. hi. g!

footsteps of Isaiah and Jeremiah) to assign him the name^*"'-*!'-

Netser, (or the Branch ;) Beliold the man whose name is The xxxUi. 15.

jlbS M8tt.ii.^8.
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SERM. Branch : but this only denoted an appellation suiting him,

^V^^' as derived from the stock of David, and might beside mys-

tically allude to some circumstance concerning him. It

doth not therefore appear, that the one proper name, by

which the Messias, as the Son of man, should be known

and called, is directly forementioned ; yet it is reasonable

to suppose that God would have an especial care, that he

should have one befitting- him. It was one of the seven

things which the Talmudists say were constituted before

the world : the lata, repentance^ paradise, hell, the throne

ofglory, the sanctuary, the name of the Messias ; accord-

ing to that in the seventy-second Psalm, ver. 17. Ante solem

primum nomen ejus ; so it seems they read it : the LXX.
have it, t^^ tS rfhlis 8ia,;jbivSi TO ovofMO. ctOrS.

It was anciently a method of Divine Providence to im-

pose upon persons (destinated by God to be especial sub-

jects of his favour and eminent ministers of his glory) names

answerable to the nature of their employment, or to the de-

sign which was by their means and ministry to be accom-

plished. Whereby as God's care and providence over hu-

man affairs was declared, so men upon the mention of such

names were admonished to consider the divine benefits, and

the duties correspondent to them. The particular reason

of imposing such names is sometime expressly set down

;

Gen. iv. 25. as in the case^ of Seth, Abraham, Israel, Solomon ; some-

^^"•..*' time it seems tacitly implied, the actions of the persons in-

1 Chr. Exii. terpreting the reason of their names, as in Melchizedek,

Ge iii
Joshua, Malachi, and perhaps in many others.

18. This method with great reason we may suppose that

^ '"' ' the same divine wisdom would use in assigning a name to

John X. 36. t'^^*^ Person, whom from the beginning of things he had

promised, and before the foundation of the world had de-

signed to sanctify and send into the world, for achieving

the most high and excellent design that ever, for the glory

of God and the good of his creation, was to be undertaken

in this world. Most fit it would be, that God himself

should be his god-father ; that he should have no ordi-

nary, no casual, no insignificant name; but such an one,
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which being heard might instruct and admonish us, might SER M.

raise in us a sense of God's infinite mercy and bounty to- ^^^ ^'

ward us ; might breed love in our hearts, and impress ve-

neration on our minds toward him, who should bear that

auspicious and comfortable name ; that name, which as the

spouse of the mystical Solomon, in her mystical song, did

sing, is as an ointment pouredjbrth, full of most wholesome Cant. i. 3.

and most pleasing fragrancy.

Now since of all the Messias's performances none was to Is. xxv. 9.

be more signal, than that of saving; to publish, to purchase, j^^^ g ^g.

to effect salvation, were to be ("accordinff to what the Pro-lxiii. l. Iv.

\ n 1 X , - 1- 1
5.1ii. 7. 10.

phets expressly and frequently say) his peculiar works; toixi. lo. lix.

be the Saviour of the world was fas we before touched, ac-|^- . „
, ,

* Hos. 1. 7.

cording to the common opinion of the Jews) a proper at- Zech. ix. 9.

tribute of his.
John iv. 42.

Wherefore the name Jesus (which we are told in the .

Gospel was by direction from God imparted by particular

revelation, brought by an archangel from heaven, imposed

on our Lord) did very well suit the Messias. No otherMatt. i. 21.

name could be more sweet or acceptable; no other name ^"21.'

could better become him, who was to redeem men from all

their enemies, their slaveries, their errors, their sins, their

miseries.

It was indeed a name not in its Immediate application al-

together new, for many others had borne it; Jesus, the Col. i v. 11.

son of Justus, we have mentioned in St. Paul; Jesus the

son of Sirach, that excellent writer, we know ; and divers

others so named occur in Josephus : yet was it questionless

by God's providence, or by Moses, by divine instinct, first Basil. Iren.

produced with relation to the Messias ; Moses called Osliea ^'^^^ ^^-^

the son ofNun Jehoshua, saith the text : being in a myste- 10.

rious exchange from a former name assigned to the famous

Jesus (as not only Bensirach, but the Apostle to the He- Eccius.xlvi.

brews write him) the son of Nun, who of all the ancient Ji, . ^
'

,

' Hcb. IV. 8.

types did most exactly (in office and performance) re-

present and presignify the Messias ; being, as Bensirach

speaks, greatfor the saving of GolVs elect; whose actions

are wonderfully congruous to those which we attribute

to our Jesus. For, by the way, to shew the resemblance

lib 4
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SERM. (omitting less, and more nice congruities,) as Joshua did

XVII. bring the good report, and evangehzed concerning the

Num. xiv. promised land, (when other false or faint inquirers defamed

it, and discouraged the people from entering ;) as he was

educated under Moses, and served him faithfully; as he

succeeded in the administration and government of God's

people, perfecting what Moses had begun of deliverance

and settlement to them ; as he brought the Israelites (not

that old disbelieving, mutinous, and repining generation,

but a new progeny of better disposed people) finally out

of the wilderness into Canaan, by God's miraculous assist-

ance, subduing their enemies, and establishing them in a

Josh. V. 2. quiet possession of the promised land, allotting unto each

tribe its inheritance ; and as he did re-circumcise the

children of Israel : so did our heavenly Jesus first make

Hcb. xi. a true and faithful discovery concerning the mystical land

of promise (that better country) flowing with spiritual

milk and honey, (abundant with all spiritual comforts and

pleasures, for the food, sustenance, and refreshment of our

Gal iv. 4. souls.) He was born under the Law, and submitted to its

15 V "t. injunctions, fulfilling all righteousness. He survived it,

A^x^yos (the part of it which was purely Mosaical and arbitrary)

pixi'^'ltw. ^"^ ^^^ complete it. He doth conduct God's regenerate

people (such as believe, and willingly follow him) out of

the desert state of error, guilt, and sin, into the superior

state of happy rest and joy, with miraculous power and

efficacy; vanquishing all the spiritual Amorites, (the de-

vily world, and Jlesh,) which infest, obstruct, and oppose

them ; settling them in a perpetual, undisturbed, and im-

moveable enjoyment of that blissful region ;"'having also by

a spiritual circumcision prepared and consecrated them to

God. Our Saviour therefore, not only when he at last in

fulness of truth did come into the world, but anciently in

type and shadow, may be supposed to have received this

name Jesus, conferred upon him in the person of Joshua,

his most illustrious representative. It certainly was most

apposite to the Messias.

That Jesus (that Person, whose birth, life, death, re-

surrection, and ascension lience, are related in the evangeli-
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cal histories) is the Christ, is the principal article of pure SERM.,

faith; the most peculiar doctrine of our religion as such, XVII.

and as distinct from all other religions : it indeed virtually

comprehends all other doctrines of moment therein, re-

garding either faith or practice. For that our being per-

suaded that Jesus is the Christ, implies, that we apprehend

ourselves obliged to embrace for truth whatever was

taught by him and his Apostles, to obey all his laws, to

rely upon him for attainment of all the mercies, and bless-

ings, and rewards, which he promised to dispense, in that

order and upon those terms, which the Gospel declareth.

Whence to the hearty belief of this point such great

commendations are given, so high rewards are offered, so

excellent privileges are annexed in the Scriptures. Whence
also the declaring, proving, and persuading this doctrine

was the chief matter of the Apostles'" preaching, as both

their profession and practice do shew. The Jews, saith

St. Paul to the Corinthians, require a sign, and the Greeks

seek after wisdom ; but we preach Christ that was crucified.

And, / determined, saith he again of himself, not to know i Cor. i. 23^

any thing among you, (that is, not to discover any other "' ^'

knowledge, not to insist on any other subject,) save Jesus

Christ, even him that was crucified. This, St. John tells *aJ rHnni

us, was the drift of his writing the Gospel, (which is a more
'*"""?'''"•""'

extensive and durable way of preaching.) These things, John xx.

saith he, were zaritten, that ye may believe that Jesus is the^^'

Christ. And their practice, suitable to such professions, is

apparent in divers passages of this Book, wherein their

acts and their discourses are reported. This text particu-

larly represents the scope to which St. Paul mainly direct-

ed his preaching, which was the maintenance and persua-

sion of this point, that Jesus is the Christ.

It is therefore very requisite that we should well under-

stand the meaning thereof, and that we should firmly be

persuaded of its truth. To which purpose I shall endea-

vour, by God's assistance, to imitate St. Paul's practice

here, who did mj^ZiZd^m, (that is the Greek word here,

signifying primarily to put or bring things together, and
thence in a way of collection or argumentation to teach,)
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SERM. who, I say, did instruct his auditors, collecting it from tes-

XVII. timouies of ancient Scripture, and confirming it by argu-

ments grounded thereon. In performing which I shall

observe this method

:

1. I shall explain the notion and reason of this name, or

title, Christ.

2. I shall shew (that which is here tacitly supposed) that

there was by God's appointment to be, or to come into the

world from God, one Person, signally that, which this name
or title imports, 6 X^/?oc, the very Christ.

8. I shall argue that Jesus was that Person.

4. I shall explain in what manner, in what respects, to

what purposes, Jesus, in the New Testament, is represent-

ed as Christ.

5. I shall make some practical application of the point.

John i. 21. I. For the first particular. Christ is a name, or title,

importing office and dignity ; being the same with Mes-

sias, that in Greek, this in Hebrew, signifying the Anoint-

ed ; the which appellation we find attributed to several

persons upon the following ground : Of ancient times, in

the eastern countries, (abounding as with good oil, so

with many delicate odoriferous spices,) it seems generally

1 Kings xix. to have been the manner, (as from Hazael the Syrian his

being anointed may probably be collected,) it was how-

ever such among the Jews, to separate or consecrate per-

sons, and things also I might add, designed to any great

or extraordinary employment, by anointing them with

ointments composed of those ingredients ; they symboliz-

ing, or denoting thereby, as it seems, both a plentiful

effusion upon them of gifts and faculties qualifying them

for such services ; and also a comfortable and pleasant dif

fusion of good and grateful effects expected from them ;

(from the use of things, the performances of persons thus

sanctified.) Thi/ nwtte, saith the spouse in the Canticles,

is as an ointment poured forth ; that is, thy name is very

Ps. cxxxiii. delightful, very acceptable. And, Behold, saith David,

l» 2. commending brotherly love and concord, hon^ good and

pleasant a thing it is for brethren to dwell together in uni-

ty ; it is like the precious ointment upon the head, that ran

U.

Cant. i. 2.
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doivn upon the beard, even Aarmi's beard : so good and SERM.

pleasant were those employments hoped to be, to which men XVIL

were by such unction inaugurated. We find especially

three sorts of persons, to whom this consecration did, by

divine appointment, belong ; Kings, Priests, and Prophets

;

persons by whose ministry God of old did manage his in-

tercourse with men, in governing them and communicating

his blessings to them, both in an ordinary way (so he used

kings and priests) and in an extraordinary manner, there-

in he employed prophets ; which sorts of persons are there-

fore styled God's anointed ; kings and priests more fre-

quently, but sometimes also prophets ; as in that of the

Psalm ; Touch not mine anointed, and do my prophets no Ps. cv. 15,

harm ; where prophets and the anointed of God do seem
.^j

g""*

to denote the same thing, and one to expound the other

:

however they belong to the same persons ; for Abraham,

whom together with the other patriarchs those words con-

cern, is expressly called a prophet. (Now therefore, saith

the text, restore the man his wife ; for he is a prophet. Gen. xx. 7.

and he shallprayfor thee, and thou shalt live.) And that

Isaac was a prophet, the Apostle to the Hebrews intimates,

saying; By faith Isaac blessed Jacob and Esau concern- H.ch.\'u 20.

ing- thing's to come. The same is plain of Jacob, who be-

fore his death uttered many great and remarkable predic-

tions. The patriarchs therefore probably as prophets were

styled God's anointed. But to remark somewhat of these

great offices, and their anointing singly :

For priests, although at first all the sons of Aaron were

thus consecrated, according to that law in Exodus, Thou Exod, xxx.

shalt anoint Aaron, and his sons, that tliey may minister^^l^\}\
unto me in the priesfs office ; yet the Jewish masters telP^ac. ii. i,

us, that afterward in all the course of times only the high-Je's^,cl?^JJ|

priest was so consecrated. Whence by the anointed, or the^-

priest that is anointed, is, say they, meant the high-priest, 5, le. ^vi

'

in distinction from other inferior priests. ^^'

For kings, the Jewish doctors also (as Master Selden

reports) do tell us, that such of them, who in a leo-al,
, . . ,

orderly, and unquestioned course of right did succeed into y!6^^",T':

the kingdom, were not themselves in person anointed, ^^'?"^^™',

v; ma; \^)tvs clveti^yciZov-,. E/ixrh, Hist. i. 3.
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SERM. (they being conceived to derive a sufficient consecration

XVII. from their ancestors;) but all those, who in an extraordi-

2 Kings ix. nary way by special designation, (as Saul, David, Jehu,

^'^}- ^^'. Hazael,) or upon a doubtful and controverted, or opposed

15. i. 39. title, (as Solomon and Joas,) did assume the royal charge,

were thus initiated : (how ancient also the custom of anoint-

ing princes was, may be seen from that expression in Jo-

Judges ix.8. tham's parable ; The trees went forth to anoint a king'

over them, and they said to the olive tree, Reign tlwu over

us.)

As for prophets, we do not find that they were com-

monly, or according to ordinary rule, anointed ; but one

plain instance we have of Elisha, substituted to Elijah, (the

1 Kings chief of prophets in his time,) in this manner : Elisha,

it is said by God, the son ofShaphat, shalt thou anoint to

he prophet in thy room ; who was thus consecrated, pro-

bably, because he was to be a prophet more than ordinary,

endued with higher gifts, and designed to greater actions,

than common prophets were then ; or perhaps because

he was to be the archprophet, or head of the prophets at

that time.

We may also farther observe, that some persons, who

(in probability) did not partake any material unction, but

were yet destinated by God, and qualified and employed

as special instruments of his providence or grace, for pro-

ducing effects suitable to any of those offices, have been

1 Chron. therefore styled God's anointed. Upon which score the

patriarchs (by whom God's true religion was maintained

and conveyed) do seem to have been called God's anoint-

Isa.xlv. 1. ed. And King Cyrus (whose ministry God used in the

^ >v. 28.
j.e_edifying his temple and refreshing his people) is there-

fore termed God's Christ, or anointed ; (Thus saith the

Lord to his anointed, to Cyrus my Christ ; nZ X^/?^ /mh

Kufw') the name of the sign being imparted to persons who

were endued with the qualities, or did perform the effects

signified thereby.

These things being considered, it appeareth that the

name Christ doth import a person in a special and signal

manner designed and ordained by God to one, or some, or
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all of these charges and functions ; an extraordinary king, SERM.

or a great priest, or an eminent prophet ; or one, in whom XVII.

either more or all of these did concur. So much may

suffice for the notion and reason of this title, Christ.

II. Now that there was a Person supereminently endu-

ed with all these characters, (a Christ in all these respects,)

decreed by God in due time to come into the world for ac-

complishment of the greatest purposes answerable to that

title, (for the instruction and reformation of the world, for

the erecting and managing an universal and perpetual

kingdom, for the reconciliation and benediction of man-

kind, for the reduction of all nations to the acknowledgment

of God, and obedience to his will, and hope in his mercy,)

many express passages in the ancient Scripture declare.

That such a prophet should be sent, Moses in express

terms foretold : The Lord thy God, saith he, shall raise up oeut. xviU.

unto thee a prophetfrom the viidst of thee, of thy brethren, V^', ^^r . ^

like unto me ; unto him shall ye hearken : and, / ivill, saith Acts iii. 22.

God himself, raise them up a prophet from among their
^^^^^'

brethren, like unto thee ; and I will put my words into his

mouth, «,nd he shall speak unto them all that I shall com-

mand him, &c. which words plainly describe a very extra-

ordinary prophet some time to come, who was (signally

and especially, beyond all other prophets) to resemble

Moses ; who consequently was to accomplish high de-

signs, and to achieve wonderful acts ; to conduct and de-

liver God's people, to reveal God's mind and will, to pro-

mulge a new law, and establish a new covenant ; so his

resembling Moses doth imply, so his mission doth signify

;

(for why, if he were not intended for the performance of

somewhat great and new, even beyond what Moses did,

should he be designed so formally ; what need or reason

had there been of his mission, after Moses ?) and so the

Jater prophets do interpret the great Lawgiver's words

:

who largely predict concerning one, ordained by God to

come, who should eminently discharge all parts of the

prophetical function; who should disclose new truths to jcr. xxxl
men, should proclaim a new law to the world, should ^^'
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SERM. establish a nezo covenant with the Iwuse of Israel, and with

XVII. all people ; who should propagate the knowledge and

jg^jjj^ g worship of God, enlightening the Gentiles, and convert-

ing them unto God ; who should instruct the ignorant,

strengthen the faint, comfort the afflicted ; according to

divers passages concerning him ; as, for instance, that in

Isa. ixi. i. Isaiah, cited by St. Luke : The Spirit of the Lord is upon
' tne ; because the Lord hath anointed me to preach good tid-

ings unto the meek ; he hath sent me to bind up the broken-

hearted—and that in the same prophet alleged by St.

Isa. xiii. 1. Matthew ; Behold my servant wJwni I uphold, mine elect,

Matt. xii. i^ wlwm my soul delighteth ; I have pid my spirit upon

him ; he shall bring forth judgment unto the Gentiles, he

shall not cry, he. which being anointed to preach tidings

and to bring forth judgment from God, being elected and

inspired by God in order to such performances, are peculiar

marks of a prophet ; such promulgation of God's will, such

ministration of direction and comfort from God, are the

proper employment of a prophet ; that is, of an especial

agent sent and qualified by God to transact spiritual affairs

with men, and to declare or denounce his pleasure to them.

The ancient Sci*iptures do also plainly signify concern-

Acts ii. 36. ing the same person, that he should be a great Prince con-

stituted by God to govern his people for ever in righteous-

l.ukei. 71, i^sss, peace, and prosperity; endued with power requisite
'^*-

for delivering them from oppression and slavery ; for sub-

duing their enemies, for reducing the nations under sub-

Isa.ix. 6. jection unto God. So Isaiah : For unto us a child is born,

xvi. 5.
' unto us a son isgiven ; and the government shall be upon his

shoidders—Of the increase of his government arid jyeace

there shall be no end, upon the throne of David, and upon

his kingdom, to order it, and to establish it withjudgment

3cx.x\m.5.and with justice Jbr ever. Jeremiah: Behold, the days
xxxui. 15. cQjyic saith the Lord, that I xvill raise unto David a risht-
XXX. 0. ' '

~

eous Branch, and a King shall reign andprosper, and shall

execute judgment and justice in the earth: in his days

Ezek. Judah shall be saved and Israel shall dxccll sajcly. Ezc-
xxxiv. ,, j^-^,j . y ^^,^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ Jiock, they shall be no more a prcy-^
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and I wiU set up one shepherd over therriy and he shallJeed SERM,

them.—they shall also walk in my statutes^ and observe my XVII.

statutes^ and do them. Daniel : / saw in the night visions, Ezek.

and. behold, one like the Son ofman came with the clouds ofV^^"'^- ^h.
» ' •^ ^ &C. XXXVII.

heaven, and came to the Ancient ofdays—And there was 2i, &c.

given him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that all
il^'^^^X^

'

people and Tiations, and languages shall serve him : his 45.

dominion is an everlasting dominion which shall not pass

away, and his kingdom that which shall not be destroyed.

Hosea : The children of Israel shall return, and seek the Hos, iii. 5.

Lord their God, and David their King : and shallJear the

Lord and his goodness in the latter days. The Psalmist

:

/ have set my King upon my holy Mil qfSion ; ask of me, Psai.ii.6,8.

a/nd I will give thee the uttermost parts of the earthfor thy ^^\^^^ \^

possession. In these and in many other places do the Pro-lxxxix. 3,
• • 27 36

phets speak (very perspicuously and magnificently) con-
^.^xxii. IT

cerning the kingdom, royal state, and princely achieve- 18.

ments of this great personage wh^ should come.

That he also should assume and execute the priestly func-

tion may also be learned from prophetical instruction. For

of him Zechariah thus spake : Behold the man whose name Zech.\lU.

is The Branch ; (a name, which so often (in sense) is attri-"'"^'^''^!!.^..

buted to this Person, as sprouting from the stock of David ;)

lie shall grow up out of his place, and he shall build the

temple of the Lord ; and he shall hear the glory, and shall

sit, and rule upon his throne ; and he shall be a priest upon
his throne ; and the counsel of the Lord shall be between

them both. Of him also David spake : The Lord hath Ps. ex. 4.

sworn and will not repent. Thou art a priestfor ever after

the order of Melchizedek. To make reconciliationfor mi- Dan. ix. 24.

quity, (which Daniel ascribes to him ;) to bear the sins of the

people, and to make intercessionfor the transgressors, (which

are assigned to him by Isaiah ; are also performances, from Isa. liii. 12.

which his sacerdotal office may be collected.

These things being considered, it is no wonder that thcp^
^j^ ^

ancient Jews (although the text of Scripture doth seldom, Isa. Ixi. \.

perhaps not oftener than once, (in the ninth of Daniel,)

explicitly and directly apply this name of Christ, or Mes-
sias, to this^ illustrious Person, so prophesied of and pro-
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SERM. mlsed to come) did especially assign this title unto him ; it

^^^^' seeming of any most congruous and most comprehensive of

what appertained to him ; most apt to denote all the prero-

gatives, the endowments, the achievements, the effects, which

should belong to him, or proceed from him. Whence it is

observed by the learned, that the Chaldee paraphrase (com-

posed, as they say, before Jesus our Lord's time, by the

priests, as an interpretation of the not so exactly understood

Hebrew Scripture, for edification and instruction of the

people) doth very often apply unto him this name of the

Messias : according to whose exposition and style, together

with tradition continually deduced down from the Prophets

themselves, (as is probable,) we see plainly from the New
Testament, and from other history conspiring therewith, that

God's people unanimously did expect a person under this

name and notion, who should be endued with qualities and

should perform actions conformable to the characters men-

tioned, to come in determinate time into the world. Of

Luke ii. 38. Anna the prophetess it is said, that shegave thanks likewise

to the Lord, and spake ofhim rraai roTg -Tr^oirSi^o/Mvoig XOrsugn,

to all that expected redemption in Jerusalem. Hence when

St. John the Baptist did live, and teach in a manner extra-

I>ukuiii. 15. ordinary, the people did expect, and all men mused iii their

Iicarts concerning him, whether he 7vei-e the Christ. Yea

John i. 19. the Jews (that is, their Senate, or great Sanhedrim) sent

Priests and Levitcs to inquire ofhim, whether he were the

Christ or no : and when Jesus"'s admirable discourses and

John viL31. works had convinced divers persons, they said. When

Christ comes, shall he do greater miracles than this m/in

halh done ? and the report which Philip made to Na-

John i. 45. thanael concerning Jesus was this ; Wc havefound him, of

wliom Moses in the Law, and the Prophets did zorite : so at

John iv. 4?. large they did presume concerning a Christ to come. That

they particularly did conceive he should be a great pro-

phet, who should abundantly declare God's truth and will,

may be gathered from divers passages ; as from that in

John vi. 14. St. John : Men therefore seeing the miracle that Jesus had

done, said. That this is in truth the prophet, who was to
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come into the xoorld. Thus may that in St. Luke be taken; SERM.
And there came a fear upon all ; and they glorified God, XVII.

saving. That the great Prophet is risen vp among us ; and, Luke vu.i6.

That God hath visited his people: and this the Samaritan

woman impHed, when she said, 1 Jcnozo that the MessiasMmi\.25.

comes ; and ivhen he shall come, he zvill tell us all things.

That they supposed he should be a king, who should be fur-

nished with mighty power, and should perform wonderful

acts ; who should assume the government of God's people

with royal majesty, and execute it with glorious success, is

most clear. It was no wonder to King Herod to hear the

wise men's inquiry, ^V^lere is he that is born King of the Matt. iL 2,

Je'iCS ? Upon it he immediately demands of the Scribes

whei'c Christ is to he boj'n. Hence no sooner did Nathaniel

believe in Christ, but he cries out, 3faster, thou art the John l 50.

Son of God, thou art the King- of Israel. It was upon this

supposition that the priests grounded their calumny ; We Lut^ ^^^^^

havefound this ma7i perverting the nation, andforbidding^-

to give tribute to Caesar, saying, that he himself is Christ,

the King; as also hence (upon information and by instinct

from them) Pilate asked him that question. Art thou ^A^^mkexix.

King of the Jews? hence likewise proceeded that accla-*^^-

niation ; EjXoy?j,'x;ra5 6 s^-x/jiMwg ^adiXi-jg, Blessed is the King,

that is to come in the name of the Lord. And it was from

this ancient popular prejudice, that the Apostles asked

Jesus after his resurrection, Lord, loilt thou at this time ^.cts i. 6.

restore the hingdom to Israel 9 It is indeed the ordinary ti-

tle which the Talmudists and ancient Rabbins give the

Messias, Hammelech Messiah, Messias the King.

That the Messias in their opinion was also to bo a priest,

is not so clearly apparent ; yet it may probably be in-

ferred: that they understood the llOth Psalm to respect the

Messias is very likely, or rather certain, from that passage

in the Gospel, in which Jesus asked the Pharisees, What Afatt. xxii.

thinl: ye of Christ ? xchose son is he ? and they answering, *'^'

The son of David, he returned upon them this puzzlino-

question ; IIoio then doth David in the spirit (that is, pro.

phetically) call him Lord, saying, the Lord said unto my
Lord, Sit thou on my right hand? which question con-

VOL, IV. c c
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SERM. founded them, they not daring to deny that Psaltn to

XVII. respect the Messias, (it being the received opinion among

the Doctors,) nor yet seeing how the relations of Son and

Loj'd wore reconcileable : and admitting that Psalm was

to be referred unto the Messias, they must consequently

PsaLcx. 4. acknowledge him to be a priest; for it is there said, 7%e

Lord hath sworn, and will not repent. Thou art a priest

for ever after the order of MelchizedeJc. It was also an opi-

pion passing among them, that the Messias should be the

Saviour of the world, as may be collected from that say-

John iv. 42. ing of the Samaritans ; We have heard him ourselves, and
uke 11. 38. jgjiQ^ fjf^f fjiig ig Indeed the Christ, the Saviour of the

world : which being their opinion, and toward the salva-

tion of men it being needful that a reconciliation of them

unto God, and an expiation of their sins, (which are sacer-

dotal acts) should be procured by him, it seems to follow,

that they had some notion of his priesthood. Indeed the

persuasion concerning a Messias to come, about the time

when our Lord appeared, became diffused over the whole

eastern parts; as even Pagan historians (Tacitus and Sue-

tonius) do report l*. And the conceit thereof was so vigor-

ous in the Jews, that it excited them to rebellion, and en-

couraged them with great obstinacy to persist therein, as

not only those historians, but Josephus himself telleth us';

he also together with them (which is somewhat strange)

referring the intent of those prophecies, and the verifying

of that opinion, to the person of the Emperor Vespasian.

The same conceit did then likewise occasion many pretend-

ers and impostors (such as Theudas, and Judas the Galile-

an) to arise, disposing also the people so easily to be deluded

•^ Percrebuerat oriente toto vetus et constaiis opinio esse in fatis ut eo tem-

pore Judaea profecti rerum potirentur. Suet, in Vesp.

Pluribus pefsuasio inerat antiquis sacerdotum Uteris contineri, eo ipso tem-

pore fore, ut vaJesceret oriens, profectique Judaa rerum potirentur. Tacitus

Hist. V.

' To St i-rapav avTovs (ttaA./ya <rgoj roi "roXi/jiOM »v ^^*if/ji,os ufjUfiitXti ofimui u

roi; 'n^i>7s ewg>!|KSvoj y^dfi/iaffiv, a; Kara rov xaiQtv iKtTvov i-ri rS? X'^Z'^^
''"'' euiruv

«j5e« tF){ </j«K/iiv>j;.—£S»'X« S' ci/iO, T«v m^i Oi/iffxariavi ri xiyitv riyifuvtccv, ixo'

3«;tS«vToj ivi 'laSa/a; uvroK^tirtfts. Joi. ai^uf, vi. 3L
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by them, and so readily to run after them, as they did to SERM.
• XVII-

their own harm.

Thus according to the ancient Scriptures, interpreted and

backed by the current tradition and general consult of God's

people, it is sufficiently apparent, that a Messias (according

to the notion premised) was to come into the world.

III. Now farther, that Jesus, whom we acknowledge,

was indeed that Messias, may appear plainly from the

perfect correspondency of all circumstances belonging to

the Messias's appearance, and of all characters suiting his

person, and of all things to be performed by him ; together

with whatever was to be consequent upon his presence and

performances ; according to ancient presignifications and

predictions, and according to the passable opinions of God's

people concerning him ; the which, as they cannot possibly

suit with any other person that hath yet appeared, or may

reasonably be expected to come hereafter, so they exactly

agree to the coming, and person, and practice, and success

of Jesus.

Among circumstances the most considerable is the time

;

the which (both when it was said that he should come,

and when it was fit that he should come) did very well

agree to Jesus. But when the fulness of time was come. Gal. iv. 4.

God sent forth Ms Son. &c. Fulness in regard to ancient ^P^'
''.^P*

. .
'^

.
-, c Actsxvi.l6.

prediction, m regard to fitness of season. For as the xvii. so.

Messias was to be the desire of all nations, so Jesus did

come then, when by special instinct a general expectation

and desire of his coming was raised in the world ; at the

time, when the Patriarch Jacob foretold that Shiloh would Gen. xlix.

come, viz. when the sceptre was just departedJrom Judah, ^'

and a Lawgiver from his feet ; Judea being brought

under the dominion of strangers ; (such were the Romans,
such was King Herod.) About the expiration of DanieFs

weeks, (however commenced or computed,) the time de'lia.n.ix,%i,.

termined tofinish t7-ansgression, and to make an end ofsinSy

to maJce reconciliation for iniquity, and to introduce ever-

lasting righteousness, to seal up the vision and prophecy,
and to anoint the must Holy, (as the Prophet speaks.)

c c2
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SERM. Shortly before the destruction of Jerusalem, according to

XVII. that of Daniel ; And after sixttj and two zveel's shall Messias

Dan ix. 26. ^^ cut off', hut notfor himsdf: and the people of the prince

that shall covie shall dcstraij the city and the sanctuary.

Isa. ii. 3. When that Zion, out of xvh'ich, as Isaiah tells us, the laxo

lix. 20. was to go forth ; and out of which the Redeemer should

comey and turn zinffodlincssfrom Jacob, did stand and flou-

rish. When the temple did stand, which the prophets

Malachi and Haggai did predict should be illustrated by

Mai. iii. 1. the presence of the Messiah: The Lord, whom ye seek,

saith Malachi, shall suddenly come to his temple ; even the

Hag. ii. 7, messenger of the covenant, in whom ye delight : and, / willy

saith Haggai, shaJie all nations, and the desire of all na-

tions shall come ; and I willJill this house with glory, saith

the Lord : the glory of this latter house shall be greater

than the glory of the former, saith the Lord of hosts. Bar

fore Jewry was desolated, Jerusalem destroyed, the tribes and

families of Israel confounded, all that people wofully dispers-

Isa. ii. 4. ed, and in a palpable manner deserted by God. When the

25. \\\Tu Jfi^^sh religion (which the Messias was to complete) was by

I's. Ixxii. 7. a numerous accession ol proselytes disseminated and diffused

through many provinces of that one vast empire, under which

a great part of the world was united and settled durably in a

calm state of peace and order : when one or two languages

were commonly understood by all, and men thereby more ea-

sily conversed together; and when the ancient Scriptures be-

Dan. xii. 4. i"S translated into Greek were so widely intelligible. When
mankind was become generally civilized and cultivated with

laws, and policy, and learning; with knowledge of arts

and philosophy ; the world then beginning of itself to opea

its eyes, so as to discern the errors and deceits, by which it

long had been abused ; and was thence well prepared to

Jearn, and rendered very susceptive of divine truth ; when

all things thus conspired with good advantage to entertain

Gal. iv. 4. ^'^^ Christ, then in the fulness of time, in the right and

3^ph- i- 10- ^;?-opcr season, (xamJ; ihkii, as St. Paul speaketh) xa/j...

Isa."xiix.'8.5£xr(^, in an acccjitable time, as Isaiah prophesied, did

2 Cor. vi. 2. Jesus Come, to instruct and reform the world, as \vj pro-

3
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fessed. It was Porphyry's objection against Christianity, and SERM.
an obvious one, why Christ did not come before, but in XVII.

the latter days; to which the particular fitness of this time

is an answer.

The other circumstances ; the family out of which, the

place where, the manner in which Jesus was born, did

also punctually correspond. He was to be an Israelite,

according to the promise made of old to Abraham, that

in Ms seed all the nations of the earth should he blessed ; and Gen. xxii.

according to Moses's prophecy; The Lord thy God shall \^-

raise up unto thee a 'prophet from the midst of thee of thy 5.

hrethren. He was to come out of the tribe of Judah ; as Gen. xlix.

the Patriarch Jacob in his last prophetical rapture did by!: ^^*^ ^

various expressions intimate and signify. Particularly he xxiL 16.

was to rise out of the family of David, as the prophets fre-

quently and clearly did avouch ; for he was, as Isaiah said,

to be a rod out of the stem ofJesse, and a branch g-oing" out isa. xi. I,

of his roots ; a righteous Branchy according to Jeremiah, y
'

^^;jj ^

xvhom God would raise to David. He whom Solomon (thatxxxiii. 15.

most wise, peaceable, and prosperous prince, who raised

that glorious temple, the emblem of God's Church) did

presignify ; and in whom the promises made to David con-

cerning the perpetuity of his throne should be made good ;

There shall not fall thee a man, &c.

—

Thine house and thy iKingsviii.

Tcingdom shall be establishedfor ever before thee ; thy throne o'g

shall be establishedfor ever ; especially that absolute and !''•

irrevocable promise ratified by God's oath ; / have made a vi.
1^6?"'

covenant with my chosen, I have sworn unto David my ser- ^^- l^xxix.

vant. Thy seed will I establish for ever, and build up thy \\,

throne unto all generatio7is ; who consequently by reason ^'"^^ '• ^~'

of conjunction in blood, and mutual representation, David Acts ii. 30.

prefiguring him, and he by succession into the imperial
j^'gYg?'"

right expressing David, is by several of the prophets (by 26. xxx. 9.'

Jeremiah, by Ezekiel, by Hosea) called David : whence Ezek."'*

^'

the learned among the Jews did consent, that the Messias ^xxiv. 23,

was to be the Son of David ; How say the Scribes, that 11,^25!''^^'

Christ is the Son ofDavid ? and, What thinlc ye of Christ ? ^^^^^ ^"•

whose Son is he ? (it is our Lord's question to the Piiarisees ;) Matt. xxii.

C C 8 *2. (xxi. 9.

IMatt. xii.

23.)
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SERM. they say unto him, the Son ofDavid. Yea the people were
.XVII. generally informed herein, and possessed with this sentiment

;

Johnvii.4.2. ffttth not the Scripture said, that Christ cometh ofthe seed of
Matt.xii. David? was a popular speech in St. John. And all the

people were amazed, and said, Is not this the Son ofDavid ?

Now accordingly that Jesus came out of this country, tribe,

and family, (that he was, as St Luke speaketh, of the house

Luke ii. 4. and lineage of David, ? both according to natural and le-

LukeL32 §^^ succession,) the express affirmation of angels, the posi-

69. tive attestation of his parents and kindred, (who best knew,)

the genealogies (according to the manner of those times and

that nation) carefully preserved, and produced by the

Evangelists, do assure us ; neither doth it appear that Jesus's

adversaries did ever contest this point, but seem by their

silence to have granted it, as easily and evidently proveable

by authentic records and testimonies.

More precisely yet for the place of the ]\Iessias"'s

birth, it was to bie the town of Bethlehem ; so the Pro-

Mich. V. 2. phet Micah foretold ; thus cited by St. Matthew : Thou
' Bethlehem, in the land qfJuda, art not the least among the

princes of Juda ; Jbr out of thee shall come a Governor

that shall rule my people Israel. So from thence did the

Matt. ii. 5. learned judges ; for being consulted by King Herod lohere

Christ was to be born, they answered, that in Bethlehem

:

and so also did the people commonly believe, as appears

Johnvii.42. by the foresaid passage in St. John ; Hath not the Scrip-

ture said, that Chr-ist cometh of the seed ofDavid, and out

of the town of Bethlehem, where David was ? Now that

Jesus should be there born, God himself took especial

care, ordering it by his providence, tliat by an imperial edict

the world should be taxed, or registered ; and that in order

thereto the parents of Jesus should be forced to go from a

distant place of their habitation unto Bethlehem, the

place of their stock and family ; that so both Jesus might

be born there, and that good circumstance might appear

certain by the unquestionable testimony of the censual ta-

bles, unto which (extant even in their times) Justin Martyr,
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TertulHan, and St. Chrysostom refer those, who would be SERM.
certified in that particular^. ^V^^-

That place also of his parents' abode in Nazareth of Ga-

lilee, upon which was consequent his first appearance in

way of action, M'as so ordered, as to answer ancient pre-

dictions ; according to which it was said, that in the land qfUi. i 2.

Zahulon and Nepthali, by the way of the sea, beyond Jbr--^^*''^^

dan in Galilee of the nations, the people that walked in

darhness did see a great light, and they that dwelt in the

land of the shadow of death, upon them the light shined.

The manner also of the Messias''s birth, was, as became

such a Person, to be very extraordinary, and different

from the common generation of men : for he was not only

to be 07ie like the Son ofman, as the Prophet Daniel terms Dan. vii.l3.

him, and indeed the Son of David, as all the prophecies

declare of him, but the Son of God also ; for, Thou art my Ps.ii. T, 12.

son, this day have I begotten thee, saith God of him in the

second Psalm. And that which in the first less perfect

sense was said of Solomon, (who prefigured him,) was, ac-

cording to a more sublime meaning, and more exactly to

agree unto him : He shall be my son, and I will be hisfa- 1 Chron.

ther ; and I will establish the throne of his kingdom over^siim.'m,

Israelfor ever : Also I will make him myfirst-born higher 13.

A s. Ixxxix*
than the kings of the earth : and accordingly we see, that 27]

the Jews (both the wiser and the vulgar sort) did suppose

that he should be the Son ofGod ; so St. John the Baptist, John i. 3*.

so Nathanael, so Martha, so St. Peter, and the other Apos- '*'?'?'• ^''

^
_ VI. 69.

ties, when they became persuaded that Jesus was the Christ, Matt. xvi.

did presently, according to anticipation of judgment com- *

mon to them with the people, confess him to be the Son of

God; the high-priest himself intimated the same, when he

asked Jesus, Art thou the Christ, the Son of the Blessed ? *^ark xiv.

. .61.
Yea, the devils themselves were learned and orthodox in Matt. xxvi.

this point ; who cried out. Thou art the Christ, the Son of^-^ '
.

*^ Matt, viu.

God. Now that, according to those prophecies and those 29.

Mark i. 24.

^Iriiroui Xgifl-roj, wj xk] fiuB-iTv ou^at^i tx ruv uvu'yea.(pav &C. Just. MuTtijr.

Apol, 2, Tertull. in Marc. iv. 19.

C C 4.
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SERM. traditions, the Messias should be in a more than ordinary

^^'^- way, and (for the justifying of God's trutli together with

the satisfying men) should evidently appear to be the Son

of God, it was requisite (at least convenient) that his birth

should be procured by divine operation, without concurrence

of a human father ; how otherwise, at least how better,

could it be apparent tiiat he was both the Son of God and

ofman?) lit was consequently either necessary or fit that

he should be born of a virgin : and that he should indeed

Isa. vii. 14. be SO born, the Prophet Isaiah did signify, when he said,

The Lord himself shall ghe you a sign, (that is shall per-

form somewhat very remarkable and strange : what was

Matt. i. 12. that .'') Behold a virgin shall conceive, and hear a son, and

shall call his name Emanuel ; which prophecy that it be-

longed to the Messias appears from the report and descrip-

tion which follows in the continuation of this particular pro-

Isa. ix. c. phecy concerning this child : For unto us a child is bor7i,

unto us a son is given, and the government shall be ztjmn

his shoidders, and his name shall be called IVonde/fid, kc.

which description questionless appertaineth to the Messias.

The same Prophet signifies the same concerning him, when

Isa. xlix. 5. he introduceth him speaking thus; And noxc, salth the

Lord, that formed mcfrom the xcomb to be his servant, Sac.

Now that Jesus, in correspondence to this admirable charac-

ter, was born of a virgin, his parents (persons of unblame-

able integrity and innocence ; so that even the adversaries

of Jesus appear not ever to have offered to impeach them

of imposture, or to have troubled them about this report

coming from them) did constantly aver, angels did attest

to their report, and God himself at several times by audible

voices from heaven declared Jesus to be his beloved Son.

The state and condition also, in which the Messias was

first to appear, was described to be a state of external

meanness and obscurity, of poverty and wretchedness, in

the eye of man ; a state indeed most convenient and pro-

T^oTos Tr,; y.yyrnnus ru vctihtou, fiViTi (TtifttTov >.iyi(r^u. Bos, ill /s<l' VII.
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per for a spiritual King, a most holy Priest, an absolute Pro- SERM.
phet, who was to teach, exercise, and exemplify the most XVII.

rough and harsh pieces of righteousness and piety, (con-

tempt of worldly vanities and pleasures ; all sorts of self-

denial and abstinence ; the virtues of meekness, humility,

and patience ;) who was to manage and execute his great

- undertakings, not by natural or human force, but by a vir-

tue supernatural and divine ; whose power consequently

would be more conspicuous in a state of visible meanness and

impotency, than in a condition of worldly splendour and

strength ; that also which he was to merit from God, and

to undergo for the sake of men, doth argue the same : that

such the Messias's state was to be, there are divers mystical

intimations in the ancient Scripture ; but the Prophet Isaiah

speaks it out most plainly : He shall groxv up (says he, de- Isa. lUL 2.

scribing that state) heforc the Lord like a tender plant, and

as a root out of a dry ground ; he hath noform nor Cornell-

Tiess ; and when we shall see him, there is no heauty that we

shotdd desire him. And again : Thus saith the Lord, the isa. xlbt. 7.

Redeemer of Israel, and his Holy One ; To him whom man
despiseth, to him whom the 7ialion abhorretJi, to a servant of
rulers. Icings shall see and arise, princes also shall worship.

Now that Jesus appeared thus in a poor, servile, and Phil. H. 7.

despicable condition, we need not for to prove ; for as his"

followers avow it, so his adversaries are most ready to

grant it ; in the haughtiness of their conceit taking it for

an advantage against him, it proves a scandal to them.

Is not this the carpc7iters son ? Is not this the caipentcr. Matt xiH.

the son of Mary ? said they ; and they zoerc offended at 1^' .

him. Hence was it, that as the Prophet foretold, He Isa. liiL 3.

7cas despised and rejected of men, and they cstec7ncd him

not. Thus all the circumstances of the Messias's couiiiifr

were answered by those of Jesus.

Now concerning the qualities and endowments of the

IVIessias, which constitute his personal character, they are,

as was expedient, such as should dispose and fit him for

the discharge of his great employment and duty with

utmost advantage, and especial decency : in general, he
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SERM. was to be endued with supercminent piety and sanctity,

XVII. with perfect innocence and integrity ; so it is impHcd ia

Ps.xlv.6,7. all the descriptions of his person and performances: The

sceptre of thy Idngdom is a right sceptre : thou lovcst right-

eousnesSf and hatest iniquity ; wherefore God^ even thy God^

hath anointed thee with the oil of gladness above thyfil-

lip, xi. 5. loivs, said the Psalmist of him : and, Righteonsness shall he

the girdle of his loins, and Jciltlifulness the giixlle of his

reins, said Isaiah of him, (denoting the ready disposition

Isa liii. 8. ^^ ^^^ mind to do whatever was good :) and, He had done

no violence, neither loas there any deceit in his lips, saith

the same Prophet of him again. Some particular virtues

and abilities are also ascribed to him in an eminent degree :

Isa. xi. 2. excellent wisdom and knowledge in spiritual matters, thus

liii. 11. represented by Isaiah : The spirit of the Lord shall rest up-

on him, the spirit ofwisdom and understanding, the spirit

of counsel and might, the spirit qflc7wwleclgeandjear ofthe

Lord ; and shall make him ofqivicl: understanding in the

fear of the Lord. Eloquence also, skill and aptitude to in-

struct men ; which that most evangelical Prophet thus sets

Isa 1. 4. ^or:i\\ : The Lord hath given me the tongue of the learned,

that I should know how to speak a word in season to him that

is weary. That he should be meek, and gentle, and com-

passionate toward men, in regard to their infirmities and af-

flictions ; mild and lowly in his conversation, the Prophets

I^a xl. 11. also signify : He shall, saith Isaiah,feed hisfock like a shep-

herd ; he shall gather the lambs with his arm, arid carry them

Isa. xlii. 3, \^i his hosom, and shallgently lead those that are zeithyoung :

^^M. xu. ^ Jjruised reed shall he not break, and the smokingfax shall

Zech. ix. 0. Jig not fjucjich : and, Behold, saith Zechariah, thy King

5.
' ' cometh unto thee ; lie isJust, and having salvation ; lowly,

and riding' upon an ass. That he should be of a quiet and

peaceable disposition, nowise fierce or contentious, turbulent

or clamorous, Isaiah declares, thus saying of him (as St.

Isa. xlii. 2. Matthew cites him ;) He shall not strive, nor cry, neither

j9* '
" shall any man hear his voice in the streets. To his admi-

rable patience in bearing afflictions and contumelies,

Isa. liii. T. Isaiah thus renders express testimony ; He zcas oppressed.
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and he was afflkted, yet he o^jened not his month ; he was SERM.

brought as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before ^^^^-

her shearer is dumb^ so he ojjeiieth not his month. And, /jsa. i. 6.

gave my back to the smiter, and my cheeks to them that

plucked off the hair : I hid not myfacefrom shame and

spitting. His invincible courage and resolution in God's

service, together with his strong confidence in God and

entire submission to God's will, is thus described by the

same Prophet : The Lord God, saith he, mil help me ; isa. 1. 7, ^.

therefore 1 shall not be confounded ; therefore have I set my

face like aflinty and I know that I shall not be ashamed.^-

The Loj-d God hath opened mine ear, and I xvas not rebel-

lious, neither turned away back. His general goodness

and bouiidless charity toward men, the nature of his office

and design, together with the whole course and tenor of

his practice, such as they are represented, do suppose and

imply.

Npw that Jesus (our Lord) did in his person fully cor-

respond, and did by his practice thoroughly make good

this moral high character: the story of his life with ad-

mirable simplicity and sincerity, without any semblance of

disguise or artifice, represented by persons who most inti-

mately were acquainted and long conversed with him, (or

by persons immediately informed by them,) and with

greatest constancy attested to and maintained by them,

doth plainly shew ; wherein his incomparable piety to-

ward God, his readiness to fulfil all righteousness, his en-Matt.ui.l5.

tire submission and resignation of himself to God's will, jj,^^ ^'.Jf

the continual fervency, (devotion of all kinds, prayer, ii- ^ii. 27.

thanksgiving, fasting, practised in the most intense degree;}}).^
••\

.,

and in the most reverent manner,) his pure and ardent '^.^'"'^ '^'^'

zeal for God's glory, his stedfast resolution, and indcfa-xxi. 22. xi.*

tigable industry in God's service (making it his meat to r"^,*"'^".^**
,

V o l^uke vi. 1 ?,

do the will of him that sent him, and to perform hisxxii.32, ii*

work.) 42. xxiii.34..

John xvii.

Wherem an unspotted innocence, not only exempted i. G, ii, 7.

from the vices and defilements, but raised above the va-n.*^'
^''

nities and impertinences of the world ; secured by a mao-- -^ohn iv. 3 !.

•^ * vi. 31. viii.

29, V. 30, ix. 1. XV. 10. xvii. 4-.
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SERM. nanimous contempt, or a neglect and abstinence from oil

^\ 11» worldly grandeur and splendour; all secular "wealth and
"^^^"•^'"' profit, all bodily delight and ease, wherein an admirable

2 Cor.viii.9. wisdom and prudence, expressed in all his demeanour and
u-eu.

» Ills discourse ; in his discerning the secret thoughts and

Matt. ix. 4, dissembled intentions of men ; in his declaring and de-

xxii. 18. fending truth, detecting and confuting errors ; in baffling

xvi. 1. xix. learned and wily opposers ; in eluding captious questions,

'.13, ^G. 'and evading treacherous designs; in not meddling with

John viii. 6. tiie secular affairs and interests of men ; in not encumber-
IVIatt. XXI. • , . ,p .

, ,

27. xxii. 18, mg hmiself with the needless cares and occupations of

f
: . , this life, nor entangling himself in the snares of this

John VI. 1. ' o &
viii.G.x. 39. world ; in dcxtrously accommodating his behaviour and

3^5[!|j4"3^jx' his speech to the dispositions, the capacities, the needs of

12,2k men; to the circumstances of things and exigencies of
Matt. xii. . Til 1 1

• 1
•

14,^
occasion, so as did best conduce to the promoting his

Matt. xix.5. great design and undertaking; so that the people, observ-
Mark viii. ?,.'',. ^ .' *

30. ing his proceedings, could not but be astonished, and ask,

I.ukc xn. b Whence hath this man this xcisdom ? so that tlicy could
l^. xm. 2. •'

xiv. 7, 12. not but acknowledfje, He hath done all thim^s xcclL.

xix.'ll.'
Wherein particularly an excellent faculty of speaking

John vii. 6. and teaching, of interpreting and applying the holy Scrlp-

xi. 54.' xvi!
tures, of proving and persuading God's truth, whereby he

27. iv. 10. drew the people after him, converted many of them to
b Matt. xiii. . . .

54.. amendment of life, convinced the most averse and incre-

Matk vii. diilous ; so that all that heard him xoere amazed at his tin-
37.

John xii.42. derstanding and ansxvers ; so that all hare xoitness, and
vii. 15. vn.

,^pQfi^(,j-g(i df; the gracious xoords which proceeded out of his

Matt.vii.2rt. wo?/^//-; SO that the officers sent to apprehend him did con-

iv"42."
''^*-'^^' ^^'^^^' '"^^('^ spalce nice this vian.

John viii. Wherein an invincible fortitude and gallantry, expressed

2(i\
7." 'in his most constant profession and undaunted maintenance

J.nkcxx.4fi. of t|.Q^|i and o-oodncss ; in his encountcrino; the prciudiccs,
xiii. 52. xvi.

t> i j
'

15. detecting the frauds, reproving the vices of the age,

1
'(.""'v^'n

though upheltl by the greatest persons and by prevalent

xxiii. 19. factions; in his plain dealing and free speaking with all

vi?i. *2t.
sincerity and all autiiority, in liis zealous checking and

I-iike xix. chastising profane abuses ; in his disregarding the ra^h and
4.'>.

Jolin ii. 15. Luke is. 22, 51. xviii. 32. xsii. J 5. :Matt. xvi. 21. xx. 17. Mark x. 33.
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fond opinions of men, their spiteful obloquies, harsh cen- SERM.
sures, slanderous imputations, and unjust reproaches; in XVII.

his foreseeing the greatest of dangers and worst of mischiefs

that could arrive to man, yet cheerfully encountering and

firmly sustaining them; sustaining all the violent oppositions

and assaults which the most virulent malice and envy, in-

flamed with superstition and blirjid zeal, could set against him.

Wherein a most quiet and peaceable disjiosition, appa-

rent from his never attempting any resistance, or any re- Matt. xxvi.

venge upon provocation of frequent great affronts and in-
^^'

juries; from his never raising any tumults, nor fomenting Luke xii.

any quarrels, nor meddling with any litigious matters, nor^*-

encroaching upon any man's right or office; by his ready Matt. vHi.i

compliance with i^eceived customs, by his paying tribute, r'^^ ''^"'

although not due from him, to prevent offence ; by his fre- Matt. xvii.

quent instructions and exhortations to peace, to innocence, ^ 'jg*

to patience, to due obedience, to performing due respect to

superiors, and paying customs to governors ; to the yield-

ing a docile ear, and an observance to those who sat in Mo- Matt. xxii.

ses's chair.
2l.xxiii.2.

Wherein an exceeding meekness and gentleness, de- Matt.xi.29.

monstrated in all his conversation; in resenting very mo- ^^/"•.?^'*'

,

=• -^ 31. XII. 25.

derately, or rather not resenting at all, most unjust hatreds, x. 2.5. xii.

outrageous calumnies, bitter reproaches and contumelies t, ,„o ' r Jonnxv.lJ).

from his adversaries ; very perverse neglects and ingrati- x. 32.

tudes from multitudes of people; many infirmities, stupi- jyj"j^^
^^'j-yil

dities, distrusts, basenesses and trcacheues from his own -SO. xii. 25.

nearest friends and followers. In his passing over and jo]j„vii.i2,

easily pardoning the greatest offences committed against^''- 2"- ^'"*

. . . . . , -r 4^- ''• -"•
him, yea sometime extenuating and excusing them. In Matt. xvii.

the mildness of his censures, expostulations, and reproofs ;
J'^",'',''^.'.^.^*

in his tempering the fierce zeal, hard censure, and rigor- 4(). xxiii.

ous proceeding against persons unhappy, or faulty ; in his j'^"^^"'"*
'

tender pity of all persons in any want, distress, or trouble, Jolm vlii. 7.

1 • '
^ • . 1 1 •!• 1 Matt.ix.36.

in nis earnest commiseration and bewailing the vengeance ^iv. u. xv.

he foresaw impendent on his persecutors, and in his iirav-''^^.

P y .
^ ' -^ Imkcvii.I.^.

ing lor their pardon. ix. 41. xiii.

3i.

Joliii iii. 21. Luiexxiii. 34-
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SERM. Wherein a marvellous humility and lowliness of mind cx-

XVII. pressed by his not seeking ^honour or applause from men,

c johnv.ll. but shunning and rejecting it; his not assuming to himself,

^"'"^^' l*^.^" but ascribino; all to God, and referrino; all to his glory,
vi. 15. viii. ... , r . ^ . . y ,

b JJ

28. xi. 4. by his making no ostentation of his miraculous power and
^^'"' *'.. high endowments, but, so far as would comport with the

1 6, 29. ix. prosecution of his main purpose, (the glory and service of

3!) xvii
^ ^o^» the good and welfare of men,) carefully suppressing

18. xviii. and concealinn; them ; in his without dissatisfaction or dis-
43. .

Matt.viiL4. couragement bearing scorn, and contempt, and obloquy ;

IX. 30. XII. in i^is willing condescension to the meanest offices and em-

Afarkv. 43. ployments; in his free and familiar conversation with all

Mt^'^ 24 ^°^'^ ^^ people, with the lowest and most despicable, with

Johnxiii. 4. the worst and most odious, for their good -, he not despising

viii! a.^io.
^'^^ poorest or vilest wretch, who seemed capable of receiv-

Luke V. 29. ing any benefit from him ; in his easiness to be entreated,

vii. 36. xi. s^nd readiness to comply with the desires of any man im-

^J- .. ^ ploring succour or relief from him ; in his being; ready not
John xu. 7.

'^ °
.

.

'

.
^

.

only to oblige, but to be obliged and receive courtesies from

Matt. xxvi. any man j to answer the invitation of a Pharisee or of a

22
^^'

' Publican ; to accept favourably the well-intended respect

Luke xii. 4. of a poor woman ; in the softness and sweetness of his lan-

xiii. 33. g"^S^ t° ^^ men, particularly to his disciples ; Be ofgood

courage^ daughter ; Son, be ofgood cheer ; I say nnto you,

my friends ; Little children, I am a little rvhile with

you. Such was his style and conversation toward his

inferiors.

.lohnxviii. Wherein an unparalleled patience in contentedly and

Matt. xxvi. cheerfully, through all the course of his life, under-

^9- taking and undergoing whatever by God's will and pro-
JNIatt viii. . ° . . . .

20. vidence was imposed on him, how grievous and distaste-

(2 Cor. vui.
f^| soever to human apprehension or sense ; the cxtremest

penury, the hardest toil, the vilest disgraces, the most

bitter pains and anguishes incident to body or mind,

the most horrid and most sorrowful of deaths, all these

aggravated by the conscience of his own clearest inno-

cence, by the extreme ingratitude of those who misused
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him, by the sense of God's displeasure for the sin of man, SERM.
by all the embittering considerations which a most lively XVII.

piety and tender charity suggested ; in submitting to all this

most freely and most calmly, without any regret, any dis-

turbance.

Wherein an unexpressible and unconceivable charity, (aEph.iii. 19,

char'ity indeed which surpasseth hnowledge^ as St. Paul speak-

eth,) evidenced in the constant strain and tenor of his whole

life, passing through all his designs, all his words, and all

his actions : for btn)^iv sus^yiTuv, as St. Peter says in the Acts,

he did nothing else, but go about doing good, and benefit- Acts x. 38.

ing men ; curing their diseases, relieving their wants, in- 1
^''"•iv-*^.

structing their minds, reforming their manners, drawing

them to God and goodness, disposing them to the attainment

of everlasting bliss and salvation. It is love, we may ob-

serve, which was the soul, that animated and actuated him

in all things ; which carried him with unwearied resolution

and alacrity through all the cruel hardships and toils, through

all the dismal crosses and ignominies he endured : his life

was in effect but one continual expression of charity, (dif-

ferently exerting itself according to various opportunities,

and circumstances, and needs of men,) the which was con-

summated, and sealed by his death ; the highest instance

of charity that could be j for, Greater love hath no man
j(,i,n ^v.

than this, that a man lay down his I'lfejbr hisjriend. 13.

Wherein, finally, (in which life, I say, of Jesus,) all holi-

ness, all virtue, all goodness (suitable to him, who was to

be not only the teacher and the persuader of the best life,

but a living standard and pattern thereof; who was to

merit of God in man's behalf, to conciliate God's favour

towards us, and appease his anger against us) do shine

and sparkle with a beauty and a lustre transcending all ex-

pression. All which particulars might, were it now proper

and seasonable, be thoroughly declared by instances extant

in the evangelical history. So that the characteristical qua-

lities of the Messias do clearly and abundantly agree to Je-

sus our Lord.
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SERM. His performances should next be considered and com-

XVII. pared ; but the time doth not admit, that we should now

proceed any farther.

Kev. V. 13. Now, blessing, and honour, and glory, and poicer he unto

him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamhjbr

ever and ever. Amen.



^ntr in ^tm^ €i)mU ^^^

SERMON XVIII.

THAT JESUS IS THE TRUE MESSIAS.

Acts ix. 22.

Bid Saul increased the more in strength, and corifounded

the Jews^ which dwelt at Damascus, proving that this is

the very Christ.

J-N conformity to St. Paul's design and practice implied SERM.
here, I have formerly propounded to explain and persuade ^^"''

these particulars. 1. What is the right notion and reason

of this name or title, Christ. 2. That there was destinated

to come into the world a Person, who signally, according to

that right notion, should be the Christ. 3. That Jesus,

whom we avow, is that Person, the very Christ. 4. In what

manner, and upon what accounts, the New Testament re-

presenteth Jesus to be the Christ. 5. Wha^ application the

point requireth.

In prosecution of which particulars, having dispatched

the first and second, I did enter into the third, which is of

highest consequence, beginning to declare that Jesus, our

Lord, is the Christ, from the circumstances of his coming

into the world, and from his personal qualifications;

which having in some measure performed, I shall now
proceed to declare the same from the exact correspond-

VOL. IV. D d
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SERM. ency of his undertakings and performances to those, which,
XV 111, according to ancient presignifications and prophecies, the

Messias was designed to undertake and accomplish ; toge-

ther with the consequences of what the Messias was to do,

and what answcrably Jesus did effect.

1. One great performance of the Messias was, by inspi-

ration and in the name of God, to make a complete discovery

of divine truth; to pubhsh a law of universal and perpetual

obligation; to institute a religion consummate in all respects,

•which should correct the faults and supply the defects of all

precedent dispensations, which should therefore be, as it were,

God's last will and testament, after which no other revela-

Deut. xviii. tion was to be expected : I will, said Moses ofh\m,pict words

into his mouth ; and he shall speak unto them all that I com-

mand him ; and it shall come to pass, tJmt xahoever will not

hearken unto my words, which lie shall speak in my name,

Isa. ii. 3. / will require it ofhim : by him Isaiah foretold, that God shall

teach us of his ways, and we shall walk in his paths ; for

out of Zion shallgoforth the law, and the xvord of Godfrom

Jer. xxxi. Jerusalem : by him Jeremiah signified, that God would put

Ez'k
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^'^^ inward parts of men, and write it in their

xxxvi. 27. Jiearts ; it was, as it is said in Daniel, part of his work to

*^ ^ ' bring in everlasting 7'ighteousness, and to seal up the vision

and prophecy ; and his days in the prophets are commonly

styled the last days, because, it seemeth, of the perfection

of his doctrine, and immutability of his law ; where such an

entire instruction and final resolution in all points was com-

monl}' expected by the Jews, as the Samaritan woman did

John iv. 25. intimate ; I know, said she, according to the current per-

suasion then, that the Messias rometh ; and zchen he shcdl

come, he will tell us all things.

t Tim. i. 1. Now accordingly Jesus (our hope, and autlior of our

faith) hath taught a doctrine, hath proclaimed a law,

hath instituted a religion, which upon strict and careful

examination will be found most perfect in all respects

;

such in its nature as cannot but indispensably oblige all

that understand it ; such as is worthy of God, and suitable

to his designs of glorifying himself, and obliging his crca-
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ture i in short, lie hath been author of such an institution, SERM,

as may be demonstrated the most excellent and complete ^^^^^'

that can be. For (briefly to shew this by considering the

main, if not all imaginable excellencies of any religion, law,

or doctrine) it is impossible that any doctrine should assign

a more true, proper, complete notion or character of God

himself, more congruous to what reason dictateth, the works

of nature declare, the purest tradition attesteth, or common

exptrience doth intimate concerning God ; more apt to breed

in our hearts the highest affection and reverence toward him,

or to engage us in the strictest practice of duty and obedience

to him; none can ascribe unto God higher perf'^ctions of na-

ture, can more assert unto him all his due rights and prero-

gatives, can better commend and justify to us all his actions

and proceedings, tan represent him more amiable in his

goodness, more terrible in his justice, more glorious and ve-

nerable in all his ways of providence; can consequently bet-

ter direct or dispose us to render unto him a worship worthy

of him and acceptable to him ; can also therefore with more

security and advantage commend unto us the imitation of

him in our disposition and demeanour.

Nor could any doctrine more clearly and fully inform us

concerning ourselves ; concerning our nature, our original,

our end, all our state, past, present, final ; what the dignity

of our nature is, for what purposes we were designed and

framed, wherein our happiness doth consist, what shall be

our state after death, how we shall be judged and dealt with

then ; the knowledge of which particulars is of so immense

consequence, for the satisfaction of our minds and direction

of our lives ; concerning which therefore men in all times

have so earnestly inquired and disputed, without any sure

resolution but from hence.

Nor could a more accurate rule of life (more congruous

to reason and suitable to our nature, or perfective there-

of; more conducible to our welfare and our content;

more apt to procure each man^s private good, and to pro-

mote the public benefit of all) have been prescribed;

nothing can be more just, or comely, or pleasant, or bene-

Dd g
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SERM. ficial to us, than are the duties of piety (consisting iw

XVIII. love, reverence, gratitude, devotion, obedience, faith and

repentance toward God) which Christianism doth require.

No directions concerning our deportment toward our

neighbours and brethren can be imagined comparable to

those (those of hearty love, good-will, beneficence, com-

passion, readiness to forgive, meekness, peaceableness, and

the like) which the Christian law enjoineth. No precepts

or advices concerning the management of ourselves (the

ordering our souls and our bodies in their respective func-

tions and fruitions) can be devised more agreeable to sound

reason, more productive of true welfare and real delight un-

to us, than are those of being humble and modest in our

conceits, calm and composed in our passions, sober and tem-

perate in our enjoyments, patient and contented in our state,

with the like, which the Christian doctrine doth inculcate.

No other method can raise us up so near to heaven and hap-

piness as that which we here learn, of abstracting and ele-

vating our minds above the fading glories, the unstable pos-

sessions, the vanishing delights of this world ; the tixing our

thoughts, affections, and hopes upon the concernments of a

better future state.

No religion also can be purer from superstitious alloys,

or freer from useless encumbrances (or from, as TertuUian

Ncgotiosae calleth them, busy scrupulosities) than is this, (such as it is

scrupulosi-
jj^ jjg native simplicity, and as it came from its author, before

tales. Tert. ... . .

in Marc, the pragmatical curiosity, or domineering humour, or cove-

"' tous designings ofmen had tampered with it,) it only requiring

a rational and spiritual service, consisting in performance of

substantial duties plainly necessary or profitable; the ritual

observances it enjoineth being, as very few in number, in

nature simple and easy to observe, so evidently reasonable,

very decent and very useful, able to instruct us in, apt to

excite us to, the practice of most wholesome duties.

No religion also can have the like advantage of setting

before us a living copy and visible standard of good prac-

tice, affording so compendious an instruction, and so effi-

cacious an incitement to all piety and virtue : so abso-
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Ititely perfect, so purposely designed, so fitly accommo- SERM,
dated for our imitation, and withal so strongly engaging us XV III.

thereto, as the example of Jesus our Lord, such as it is in

the Gospels represented to us.

Neither can any religion build our duty upon more solid

grounds, or draw it from better principles, or drive it to

better ends, or press it with more valid inducements than

ours ; which builds it upon conformity to the perfect na-

ture of God, and to the dictates of his infallible wisdom,

upon the holy will and most just authority of our natural

Lord and Maker ; which draweth it from love, reverence,

and gratitude to God, from hearty good-will to men, and

from a sober regard to our own true welfare ; which pro-

poundeth God's honour, our neighbour's edification, and

our own salvation, as the principal ends of action ; which

stirreth up good practice by minding usj that we shall there-

by resemble God, express our thankfulness, and discharge

our duty to him, obtain his mercy and favour, acquire pre-

sent comfort of mind and future bliss, avoid regrets of con-

science here, and endless torments hereafter.

Neither can any doctrine affx)rd more encouragements to

the endeavours of practising it than doth this, which ten-

dereth sufficient help and ability toward the performance

of whatever it enjoineth ; offering (upon our seeking them

or asking for them) God's infalhble wisdom to direct

us in our darknesses and doubts, God's almighty

strength to assist us in our temptations and combats,

God's loving spirit to comfort us in our afflictions and

distresses.

Nor can any doctrine in a more sure or kindly manner

appease and satisfy man's conscience, so as to produce

therein a well-grounded hope and solid comfort; to heal

the wounds of bitter remorse and anxious fear, which the

sense of guilt doth inflict, than doth this, which assureth

us, that God Almighty, notwithstanding all our offences

committed against him, is not only reconcileable to us,

but desirous to become our friend ; that he doth upon

our repentance, and compliance with his gentle terms,

1) d 3
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SERM. receive us unto perfect grace and favour, discharging all

AVill. Q^Y guilts and debts, however contracted; that our endea-

vours to serve and please God, although imperfect and de-

fective, if serious and sincere, shall be accepted and reward-

ed by him.

Such is the doctrine, law, and religion of Jesus ; ex-

, pressed in a most unaffected and perspicuous way, with all

the gravity and siraphcity of speech, with all the majesty

and authority of proposal becoming divine truth ; so ex-

cellent, and so complete in all respects, that it is beyond

the imagination of man to conceive any thing better, yea,

I dare say, repugnant to the nature of things that there

should be any other way of religion (different substantially

from it) so very good. God himself, we may presume to

say, cannot infuse truer notions concerning himself or

concerning us, cannot reveal more noble or more useful

truttis ; cannot prescribe better laws or rules, cannot afford

more proper means and aids, cannot propound more equal

and reasonable terms, cannot offer higher encouragements

and rewards, cannot discover his mind in a more excellent

way than he hath done by Jesus, for his own glory and

service, for our benefit and happiness : so that hence we

may reasonably infer, that the doctrine taught, the law

promulgated, the religion instituted by Jesus in God's name,

are the very same which the predictions concerning the Mes-

sias do refer unto, as the last which should ever come from

God, most full and perfect, universally and perpetually oblig-

ing.

2. Thus in general the prophets spake concerning the

Messias's doctrine, and so that of Jesus correspondrth

thereto: but of that doctrine particularly it was signified,

that it should be very comfortable, joyful, and acceptable

to mankind ; as containing a declaration (peculiar thereto)

of God's kind and gracious intentions toward us, over-

tures of especial mercy and love, dispensations of all sorts

of spiritual blessings; the pardon and abolition of . sins

committed, peace and satisfaction of conscience, deliver-

i^teh. ix, 9. ance from spiritual slaveries and captivities i Rejoice

greatly^ O daughter ofZlon ; shout, O daughter of Jcru-
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scdem : behold^ thy King cometh unto thee : so Zcchariah SERM.

speaketh of his cominjg;, and iinplieth the joyful purport of ^^^^^-

his message: and, How beautiful, saith Isaiah, upon </ie isa. lii. 7.

mountains^ are thefeet of him that bringeth good tidingSy

that publisheth peace; that bringeth good tidings of good,

that publisheth salvation ; that saith unto Zion, thy God

reigneth ! and, Tlie Spirit ofthe Lord is upon me ; because Isa. ixi, l.

the Lord hath anointed me to preach good tidings to the ^ "' '

meek ; he hath sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to pro-

claim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison

to them that are bound ; to proclaim the acceptable year of

the Lord, and the day of vengeance, or of recorapence, as

the LXX. render it, ofour God; to comfort all that mourn ; ivrtt^aVa-

to give unto them that mourn in Zion beauty for ashes^ the"^"''

oil ofjoyfor mourning, the garment ofpraisefor the spirit

ofheaviness. It is a part of what God in Jeremiah promised

to dispense by him ; / will forgive their iniquity, and I will Jei. xxxi.

remember their sin no more. It is one of the Messias's per-^

formances, to fnish transgression, and to make an end o/'Dan. ix. 24,

sins, and to make recondliationforiniquity ; to sprinkle clean ^^^^]

water on God"'s people, and to save themfrom their unclean- 29.

nesses. In fine, the prophet Zechariah saith of his time, that 'p. ^^^^'
^'

in that day there shall be afountain opened to the house ofDa- Zech. xiii.

vid and to the inhabitants of Jerusalemfor sin andfor un-
'

cleanness.

Now to all this the preaching of Jesus did exactly

correspond ; it being indeed, as it was named, a Gospel, or

message of good and joy ; declaring the special good-will

of God, and his merciful willingness to be reconciled to

mankind ; offering peace and pardon to all that are sensi-

ble of their guilt, and penitent for their sin ; imparting

rest, comfort, and liberty to all that are weary and afflicted

with spiritual burdens, grievances, and slaveries; taking

off all grievous yokes of superstition, servility, and sin;

and in their stead imposing a no less sweet and pleasant,

than just and reasonable obedience; ministering all sorts

of blessings needful for our succour, relief, ease, content, ,

and welfare; wholly breathing sweetest love, (all kinds of Rom. v. 13.

love ; love between God and man, between man and man, ^^^' '^'^'

i> d 4- (iai, V, 22.
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SERM. between man and his own conscience ;) filling the hearts of
XVi'I. those who sincerely embrace and comply with it, with pre-

sent joy, and raising in them gladsome hopes of future bhss.

It was indeed the most joyous sound that ever entered into

nlan^s ears, the most welcome news that ever was reported

upon earth ; news of a certain and perfect salvation from all

the enemies of our welfare, from all the causes of mischief

and misery to us ; well therefore deserving that auspicious

Lukeii. lO.gratulation from the angel

—

Bc'told, I bring you tidings of
greatjoy, which shall be to all people

3. Collateral unto, or coincident with, those perform-

ances, (the teaching such a doctrine, publishing such a

law, dispensing such blessings) was the formal institution

and establishment of a new, everlasting covenant, (rifFerent

from all precedent covenants, and swallowing them up in

its perfection,) a covenant between God and man, wherein

God, entering into a most strict allance and relation with

us, should be pleased to dispense the blessings of spiritual

illumination and assistance, of mercy and favour, of salva-

tion and felicity ; wherein we in way of condition, ac-

cording to obligations of justice and gratitude, should

engage to return unto God by hearty repentance, and to

persist in faithful obedience to him : of such a covenant

the Messias was to be the messenger and mediator, or the

AyyiXoj angel thereof, (as the Prophet Malachi speaketh, alluding,

xns. it seems, to that angel of God's presence, who ordained
Mai. Ill I.

jj^g Jewish law, and conducted the Israelites toward the
li.xoa.xxni. ^ i

10. promised land ;) of which covenant and its mediator, Gnd

Act vr'35 ^" Isaiah thus spake : / the Lord have called thee in right-

38, 53. eousne.ss, and I xmll hold thine hand, and I ivill keep thee, and

Isa. 3dii.6
' gi"^^ thcefor a covenant of' the people, for a light of the

''•. Gentiles ; to open the blind eyes, to bring out the prisoners

2. from the prison, and them that &it in darkness out of the

Isa. Iv. 3, prison-house: and of the same he again; Incline your ear,

and come unto me; hear, and your soul shall live; and I will

make an everlasting covenant zcith you, even the sure mer-

cies of David—Behold, I have given him a witness to the

people, a leader and commander to the people: so in ge-

neral he speaketh thereof, and inviteth thereto: then a
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special part thereof he expresseth thus ; Let the ivicked SERM-

manforsake his way^ and the unrighteous man his thoughts ;
^^^^^'

and let him return unto the Lord, and he xvill have mercy isa. Iv. 7.

upon him ,- and to our God, and he will abundantly par-

dan. Of the same covenant God in Ezekiel speaketh

thus ; / will set tip one shepherd over them—and I will ^^^^^- ^^

make with them a covenant of peace, and it shall be aw25. xxxvii.

everlasting covenant with them—and I will set my sane- gg
'^^^^'

tuary in the midst of themfor ever more—they shall also

walk in my judgments, and observe my statutes, and do

them. Of the same, God thus declareth in Jeremiah, most

fully and plainly reckoning the particular blessings tender-

ed therein : Behold the days come, saith the Lord, that I ^er. xxxi.

31 &C.
will make a new covenant with the house of Israel, and the

house qfJudah ; not according to the covenant that I made

with tlieir fathers in tlie day that I took them by the hand to

bring them out of the land of Egypt—but this shall be the

covenant that I will make with the house of Israel ; After

those days, saith the Lord, I tvill put my law into their in-

ward parts, and write it in their hearts ; and I will be their

God, and they shall be my people : and they shall teach no

more every man his brother, saying. Know the Lord ; for
they shall all know me,from the least of them unto the great-

est, saith the Lord ; for I xoill forgive their iniquity, and

I will remember their siU no more : which words signify

the tenor of that covenant on God''s part to import, that

God would impart a full and clear discovery of his will un-

to them, whom it should concern ; that he would afford to

them all requisite means and helps, qualifying them for the

performance of their duty ; that he would bestow on them

(complying with the terms of this covenant, and performing

their duty) an entire remission of all their sins, with an

assurance of his constant and perpetual favour.

Now that Jesus did institute such a covenant, wherein

all the benefits promised on God's part, and all the duties

required on our parts, do punctually correspond to the

terms of that predesigned by the prophets, is apparent by
the whole tenor of the Christian Gospel ; wherein a full
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SERM. declaration of God's will is held forth, so that no man (ex-

XVIII. cept out of wilfulness or negligence) can be ignorant there-

Lukexxiv. of; wherein, upon condition of faith and repentance, God's
^''' mercy and pardon are exhibited and offered to all ; wherein,

ii. 38. the communication of God's holy Spirit of grace (for direct-

Heb.x. 29.
jjjg jjpfj assisting the embracers of this covenant in the prac-

tice of their duty) is promised and dispensed ; wherem on

our part faith in God (or heartily returnmg to him) and

faithful observance of God's laws are i-equired ; wherein

God declareth a most favourable regard and love (together

with very near and endearing relations) to those who under-

Heb, ix. 15. take and conform to his terms ; of which new covenant Je-

22. viii. 6. sus IS represented the Angel, the Mediator, the Sponsor

;

1 Tim. ii. 5. jjg^yjjjg \^y his preaching declared it, by his merits and m-

tercessions purchased and procured it, by his blood ratified

and assured it to us.

4. In coincidence also with those performances, it is de-

clared that the Messias should erect a kingdom spiritual in

nature, universal in extent, and perpetual in duration ; by

the power and virtue whereof the enemies of God's people

should be curbed and quelled ; the subjects of which should

live together in amity and peace, in safety and prosperity
;

wherein truth and righteousness should gloriously flourish.

The chief testimonies of ancient Scripture predicting this

kingdom I had occasion before -to mention, and shall not

repeat them now ; only concerning the nature and extent

thereof I shall add somewhat, serving for illustration and

proof of our mam purpose.

That it was to be a spiritual kingdom (not a visible do-

minion over the bodies and estates of men, managed by

external force and co-action, but a government of men's

hearts and consciences by secret inspirations, and moral

instructions or persuasions) may be several ways collected

and argued : it appcareth from the temper and disposition

Isn. ix. 6. of its Founder, who was to be a Prince of Peace ; of a

peaceable, meek, patient, and humble disposition : it may

be inferred from his condition, which was not to be a

slate of external grandeur and nfagnificcnce, but of pover-

ty and affliction ; for he was to be as he is described.?
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mean and despicable in appearance; having nojbrm or come- SERM.
liness, no beauty, that when we should see him, we should XVIII.

desire him ; being a man of sorrow, and acquainted with ^^^ Yin. 2

grief: it also f'olloweth from the events happening to him, 3,*,7.xIiK.

which were not to conquer and triijmph openly in view of car-

nal eyes ; but to be despised and rejected, to be afflicted, op-

pressed, and slaughtered by men ; the same we may learn

from the manner of its establishment and propagation ; which

was not to be effected by force and violence, but by virtue

of a quiet and gentle instruction ; by reasonable words, not

by hard blows : so doth the Prophet signify, when he saith

of the Messias, that, with righteousness shall he Judge the isa. xi. 4.

poor, and reprove with equity^or the meeJc ofthe earth ; and

he sliall smite the earth zvith the rod of his mouth, and with

the breath of his lips he shall slay the wicJced : not by force

of hands, or terror of arms, not in furious and bloody com-

bats, but by the spiritual rod of his mouth, with the soft

breath ofhis lips, he was to slay the wicked, converting them

unto righteousness : so doth Daniel also imply when he saith, j)^^ ^ ^^

that a stone cut out of the mountains without hands shoidd^''*'

brealc in pieces and consume all other kingdoms. Yea the

nature thereof itself doth argue the same ; for the laws en-

joined and duties required, the blessings ministered and re-

wards propounded therein are purely spiritual, not relating

to a temporal state, yea hardly consisting with secular domi-

nation ; as may appear by attending to its fundamental con-

stitution, or to the covenant settled between the Prince

and subjects thereof; wherein the divine spirit and grace,

light and knowledge, mercy and pardon for sins, comfort

of mind, and peace of conscience, God's special love and

favour, things merely spiritual, are expressly promised

;

but worldly power, wealth, and prosperity are pretermit-

ted ; and thence may justly be presumed no ingredients,

or appurtenances thereof. Indeed the constitution of a

temporal or worldly kingdom, with visible pomp and

lustre, such as the Jews (a grossly conceited and sensually

affected people) did, mistaking the Prophets, desire and

expect, had been a thing, as very agreeable to the carnal
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SERM. or childish opinions of' men, so in reasonable esteem of ntf

XVIII. considerable value, benefit, or use to mankind: such a do-

mination could only have concerned the mortal |)art and

temporal state of man ; it could only have procured some

trivial conveniences for our bodies, or gratifications to our

sense: the settlement also, and preservation of such a

kingdom (according to that vast extent and long duration

which the Prophets imply) seemeth, without quite alter-

ing the whole frame of human nature, scarce possible

;

and reasons there are obvious enough, why it would not be

expedient or beneficial for men : but the foundmg and up-

holding a spiritual kingdom (such as we described) is evi-

dently of inestimable benefit to the nobler and more divine

part of men ; may serve to promote the eternal welfare ot our

souls ; may easily, without changing the natural appetites of

men, or disturbing the world, be carried on any where, and

subsist for ever by the occult influences of divine grace ; it

consequently is most worthy of God to design and accom-

plish. Such a kingdom therefore was meant by the Pro-

phets, being indeed no other than a church, or society of

persons, with unanimous consent heartily acknowledging

the one true God of Israel, Maker of heaven and earth, for

the Sovereign Prince and Lawgiver ; submitting themselves

in all their actions to his laws and comtnands, expecting

protection and recompence of their obedience from him.

As for the general extent of this kingdom, and the

Messias's proceedings in settling and propagating it, that

is also very perspicuously and copiously represented in the

ancient Piophets, who declare that by him mankind (then

immersed in deep ignorance and error, in wretched impiety

and wickedness, in utter estrangement and aversation from

God and goodness) should be reduced to the knowledge,

worship, and obedience of God ; that they should be re-

ceived unto God's protection, and should partake of liis

special favour ; that all nations of men should by the

Messias be enlightened with saving knowledge, and con-

verted to the practice of true righteousness ; that all nun
every where (ail that would regard and observe his word^.
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all in God's ilesign and desire, in effect a numerous com- SERM.

pany of men) sliould by his means be aggregated to God''s
^"^'*-

Church, and rendered God's people; enjoying the bene-

fits and privileges suitable to that state or relation : in ex-

pressing these things the ancient Scriptures are very preg-

nant and copious : Moses, in that most divine song (en-

dited by God himselT, and uttered in his name) which seem-

eth to contain the history and the continual late of the

Jewish people, doth foretell this, and concludeth his song

therewith ; as with the last matter, which should happen

during God's special relation to that people, importing

the period of Judaism, or of the Israelitish theocracy.

Rejoice, saith he, O ye nations, zcith hi^ people. God in Deut.xxxii.

the second Psalm thus speaketh to the Messias: Ask of ^'
7 . . , .

Rom. XV.

me, and I will give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, lo.

and the utmost parts of the earthfor thy possession : and in "' ^*

the 72d Psalm ; His name, it is said, shall endurefor ever ; Ps.lxxu,l7.

his name shall be continued as long as the sun ; and men ^"''
"

slmll be blessed in him ; all nations shall call him blessed

;

he shall liave dominion also from sea to sea, and from the

river to the ends of the earth : and otherwhere ; All the Psai. xxii.

ends of the earth shall remember and turn unto the Lord; ^^- ^^x".

and all the kindreds ofthe nations shall worship before thee

:

and, / will, saith God in Isaiah concerning him, ^jy^ theelsa. slvi. 9.

for a light to the Gentiles, that thou mayest be ?ny salvation
^'^^'^^^'^^'

to the ends of the earth : and, The glory of the Lord shall ha. xl, 5.

be revealed and ailflesh shall see it together ;for the mouth

of the Lord hath spoken it : The Lord hath made bare his u. lii lo.

holy arm in the eyes of all nations : and all the ends of the ^'^^ "'• ®'

earth shall see the salvation of our God : and, He shall not Isa. xHi 4.

fail nor be discouraged, till he have setjudgment in the ^°^' ^'''^'

earth ; and the isles (that is, the European nations) shall

waitfor his law : and. In this mountain shall the Lord oflsii, xxv. 6,

hosts make unto all people afeast offat things, a feast of^'

wine on the lees, offat things full of marrow, of wine on

the lees well refined ; and he xvill destroy in this mountain

theface of the covering cast over all people, and the veil thut

is spread over all nations : and. In thai day there shall be a Isa. xi. 10.

root qfJesse^ which shall standfor an ensign of the people

;
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SERM. to it shall the Gentiles seek ; and its rest shall he ghriotis :

XVIII. Qjxd, I am sojight ofthem that asked not for me ; I amjiyimd

Isa.Ixv. 1. of them that sought me not ; I said. Behold me, behold me.
Bom. IX.

J^J^fQ ^ nation that was not called by my name : and, It
24.

.

Isa.ii. 2. shall come to pass in the last days, say both Isaiah and Mi-
xliciy. 1.

gg}^ jn tj^g same words, that the mountain of the Lord's

house shall be established in the top of the mountains, and

shall be exalted above the hilh. and all nations shall Jlow

Mai. i. 11. unto it: and, From the rising of the sun, saith God in

Malachi, even u7ito the going dozen of the same, my name

shall be great among the Gentiles ; and in every place in-

cense shall be offered unto my name, and a pure offering

:

Hos. ii. 23. and /, saith G(xl in Hosea, ivill have mercy upon her that

Rom ix.
^^^ ^^^ obtained mercy ; and I tvill say unto them which

26, 25, were not my people. Thou art my people ; and they shall

say. Thou art my God : in the place xchere it "was said

unto them. Ye are not my people, it shall be said unto them,

Isa. ix. 5. Ye are the sons of the living God, and, the abundance of

the sea shall be converted unto thee, saith God to his

Church; the forces of the Gentiles shall come unto thee:

Isa. xlii. 5, Fcar not,for I am xcith thee ; I will bring thy seedfrom the

east, and gather theefrom the west ; I icill say to the north,

Give up ; and to the south, Keep not back ; bring my sons

from far, and my daughters from the ends of tlie earth :

Isa.liv.1— and, Sing, O barren, thou that didst not hear, it is said to

r 1
• 27 ^^^ Geniile Church; break forth into singing, and cry

aloud, tliou that didst not travail with child ; for more are

the children of the desolate than the children of the married

Vide Amos K'j/r, Sttith the Lord: Enlarge the place of thy tent, and
ix. 11, 12.

ig^ fj^^jj^ stretch forth the curtains of tliine habitations—
Actsxv. 15, "^

i , 1 1 1 1 1

&c. for thou shalt break forth on the right hand and on the

left ; and thy seed shall inherit the Gentiles—Jor thy Maker

is thine husband, (the Lord of hosts is his name ;) and thy

Redeemer the Holy One of Israel ; The Lord of the xchole

Ij, XXXV. i.mr^/i shall he be called— The xoildcrness and the solitary

place shall be glad for them ; the desert shall rejoice, and

bloasom as the rose, &c.

Such IS the nature and such the extent of the jNIessias's

kingdom ; now that Jesus hath erected and settled a
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kingdom of a spiritual and heavenly nature, (the which is SERM.

therefore in his Gospel styled the kingdom ofheaven^ the ^V^^^*

li'ingdom of God, the kingdom of Christ, the kingdom tluit

^as to come,) whereof God is the absolute Sovereign ; the

throne whereof is in heaven above, which beareth sway in the

souls of men ; wherein God governcth in effectual manner,

(most righteously and sweetly, with admirable wisdom, jus-

tice and clemency ; with mighry ptAver also, and awful au-

thority,) according to most txceiJent laws, by his holy

word, and powerful spirit ; proposing most precious rewards

to the obedient subjects thereol^ and threatening dreadful

punishments to the rebellious ; protecting and saving the

faithful people from all their enemies, (from the powers of

darkness, from the temptations, allurements, menaces of the

flesh and the world here, from death and boll hereafter ;)

that also Jesus (vvho, as Mediator between God and man,

doth accoiding to the Gospel, by authority derived from

God, and in God's name, administer the government here-

of) hath in effect been avowed as Lord and King; that his

authority hath had gre-^t efficacy upon the minds and con-

sciences of men ; what noble trophies over sin and wicked-

ness his word hath raised ; in what glory and majesty

through many ages he hath reigned, is evident from ob-

vious records of history and from plain experience.

The extent of this spiritual empire raised by our Lord

(of that doctrine which he taught, of that reformation

which he introduced, of that Church, or spiritual society,

knit together in faith and charity, which he founded, of

that whole dispensation which he managed) is also tho-

roughly commensurate to the extent of whatever in these

kinds the Messias was to achieve : the empire of Jesus in

its nature and design, according to right and obligation, is

declared universal and boundless, co-extended with the

world itself, and comprehending all generations of men ;

all nations being summoned to come under the wings of

its jurisdiction ; all persons being invited to partake the

benefits, and enjoy the privileges thereof: The Lord, and Acts x. 36.

Judge of all men ; the Saviour, and Redeemer of the
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SERM. xcorld ; the common light of men, and Captain ofhuman
^^^^- life; are titles, which Jesus assumed to himsflf: All

Matt.xi.27. things are delivered to me of my Father ; Thou hast given

^^^^^'i^^^j him poioer over all flesh ; Alljudgment is commited to tlie

Matt. Son ; yea, Allpower is given unto me in heaven and eartli—
xxviu. 18. gyj,jj jg j.j^g authority he claimeth and asserteth to himself:
Mark xvi. Going into tJie world, preach the Gospel to every creature ;

Matt. Go, and discipline all nations, baptizing <Aew—such was
xxvuL 19. the commission and charoje deHvered by Jesus to his officers
J-.uke x.\iv. J • .

46. and ministers : The grace of God which hringeth salvation

Arts"xviL
^^^^^^ appeared to all men ; The times of ignorance God

30. having winked at, doth now invite all men every where to

2 Cot. r. 19. ^^P^'^^ > ^^^'^ ^'^^^ ^^ Christ reconciling the world unto him-

1 Tim. u. 4. g^i^^ j^Qf imputing their sins ; God our Saviour will Jiave

all men to be saved, and to come to the acknowledgment of
Col- 1. 23. ^^^ truth ; The Gospel Jiath been preacJied to every creature

under heaven—so do the Apostles declare the latitude of

the evangehcal dispensation according to its nature and
•AWart 5v design : so that well may we cry out with Clemens Alex-

liKiJuTil'i andrinus, Hearken ye that are afar off, hearken ye that are

\yy6i-j,K
j^gfij. . f/f^^ word is not hid from any, it is a common light,

tctsokiyor it shmeth to all men ; there is no Cimmerian m respect to

(f>u; ts-i Kai-
i-j^g Go^'pcl. So in design and of right is Jesus's doctrine

«•« «ra<r/v av- and dispensation common to all nations and to all persons ;

f/t"^^*" , all in duty are oblif;ed to entertain it ; all may have the

fti; u kiy*,. benefit thereof, who are fit and wilhng to embrace it ; it doth

Protrept. "o^ indeed obtrude its benefits upon unwilling, and thence

unworthy persons ; it useth no unkindly violence, or rude

compulsion •, but it allovveth, it inviteth, it entreateth, it

engageth all men to come, excluding only those from a par-

ticipation therein, who will not hear its call ; who do not

like, or love it.

In effect also this kingdom hath been very large and

vast, a considerable part of the world having very soon

been subjugated by its virtue, and having submitted

Matt. sxiv. thereto. As the lightning comcth out of the cast, and shin-

87. eth even unto the west, so shall the coming (or presence) of

the Son of man be ; said he concerning the sudden and

effectual spreading of his doctrine; and the event answered
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his prediction : for the evangelical light did in an instant SERM.
dart itself all about, so as in many places to dispel the night XVIII.

of ignorance, and to dissipate the fogs of wickedness : so that

the utmost ends of the earth (of which according to the most

literal sense we ourselves are a most proper instance) are

come under the possession and government of Jesus ; are

reduced to the acknowledgment and veneration of the only

true God ; do partake of God's favour, and hope in his

mercy ; do with good conscience (in that measure which is

expectable from the natural infirmity and pravity of man,

in various degrees, some more, some less strictly) serve God,

and obey his laws : a Church, and spiritual Zion, (spread

over divers regions and countries, consisting of several na- chrys.

tions and languages,) compacted in good order and sweet tom. vi. Or.

communion, hath through a long course of times visibly

flourished in competent degrees of peace, prosperity, and

glory; commending and cherishing true religion, charity,

and sobriety ; offering continual sacrifices of holy devotion

unto God, celebrating the divine name and praises ; pro-

ducing many noble examples of all piety and virtue ; a

Church in all regards adequate to the prophetical expres-

sions concerning that which was out of the whole world to

be collected and constituted by the Messias.

5. If we do singly compare the particular consequences

and successes of the Messias's performances, expressed

by the Prophets ; we shall find an exact correspondence to

what hath followed the undertakings and performances of

our Lord.

They tell us, that great opposition should be made

against it by the Jews and by the *Gentiles. "Psal. ii. 1.

They tell us, that the Messias''s person should be ac- ^*'^- 9'^'T'*-

, tom. vi.

knowledged, worshipped, and blessed all over the world ; Or. 61. p.

All nations, say they, shall serve him,—all nations shall ^^' ..

call him blessed : this we see for almost seventeen hundred li, 17.

years, abundantly performed in respect to Jesus, by the

daily services of praise and thanksgiving yielded to him in

the universal Church.

They say, that the knowledge of God shall be far ex-

VOL. IV. E e
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SERM. tended and diffused over the world ; The earthy say they,

XVIII. sJiall he full of the knoxoledge of the Lord, as the Tcaters

Isa. xi. 9. cover the sea ; this we see fulfilled by the large propagation

of Christian doctrine.

They affirm, that righteousness in the times of the Mes-

sias should commonly prosper, and be in high request,

Ps. Ixxii. 7. according to that ; In his days shall the righteousfourish

:

so we see, that virtue and piety have, ever since Jesus com-

mended them to the world, enjoyed much repute ; having

been practised among the professors of his religion in such

degrees, and according to such manner, as the condition of

this world, the humours of men, and the nature of human

affairs, do admit ; nor reasonably can any prophecies be

understood to mean farther.

They farther intimate, that upon the entertainment of

the Messias''s doctrine and law, abundance of peace and

concord, of love and charity, of innocence and justice,

should ensue ; so that the fellow-subjects of this kingdom,

although of different states and complexions, (the wolf and

Ps. Ixxii. 7. the lamb, ^le leopard and the kid, the lion and the ox, the

Isa. xi. 6. ^^P ^^^^ ^^'^ 1/oung- child ; that is, the rich and the poor,

Ixv. 25. ii. the miohty and the weak, the fierce and the fjentle, the
4. Ixvi. 12. . . .

crafty and the simple sorts of men,) should live and converse

together amicably, safely, and pleasantly, without molest-

ing, wronging, oppressing, and devouring ; but rather help-

Isa. xi. 5. ing and benefiting each other ; 7%*?^ shall not, saith the

Propliet, hurt or destroy in all my holy mountain: to the

making good of which particular, the doctrine of Jesus doth

temper and compose the minds of those who do truly un-

derstand and embrace it : such as are Christians indeed

(careful followers of Jesus's rules and example) are

thereby disposed to maintain peace and amity between

themselves, )'ea to perform all offices of charity and kind-

ness to one another, although their conditions in the

world, their complexions, their endowments and abilities

be however different ; for the Christian doctrine reprcsent-

eth all that embrace it as fellow- servants of the same

Lord, as brethren and children of the same Father, as

members of the same body, as objects of the same divine
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regard and love, as partakers of the same privileges, pro- SERM.
fessors of the same truth, consorts of the same hope, co- XVIII.

" heirs of the same glory and happiness, as thence united, and

allied to one another by the strictest bands and most endear-

ing relations ; hence it suppleth the stoutest heart, and

sweeteneth the fiercest tempers ; it inclineth persons of

highest state, power, wealth, knowledge, to condescensive

humility and meekness toward the meanest ; this reason

presently occurring to every Christian mind, that no Chris-

tian brother is indeed contemptible, can without folly, may
without sin be contemned : whence although Jesus's doc-

trine hath not quite removed wars and contentions out of

the world, yea not out of that part thereof which doth ac-

knowledge him, (for that were a thing impossible, without

a total alteration of human nature, or rooting out of it those

appetites of pride, voluptuousness, self-love, and covetous-

ness, which are the seeds of strife ; the effecting which it

cannot be supposed that the Prophets did intend,) yet hath

it done considerably toward it ; it hath disposed many per-

sons (many great and considerable in the world) to a very

just, innocent, and peaceable conversation ; it hath kindled

ardent love and compassion toward all mankind in many
hearts ; it hath produced great fruits of charity and boun-

ty in persons of all sorts ; it hath had no small influence

upon the common state of things, causing human affairs

to be managed with much equity and gentleness, restrain-

ing outrageous iniquity and oppression.

It was also farther particularly foretold, that great

princes and potentates should submit to the Messias, seri-

ously avowing his authority over them, yielding vene-

ration to his name, and obedience to his law? ; with their

power and wealth promoting and encouraging the religion

instituted by him, defending and cherishing his faithful

people: All kings, said the Psalmist of him, shall jfall ^s-lxyillL

before him ; all nations shall do him service : To a servant Is- xlix. 7.

of rulers, said Isaiah also of him, kings shall see and arise, '
"* ^^'

princes also shall do worship : and the same Prophet con-

cerning his church ; Kings, saith he, shall be thy nursing

Ee2
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SERM. fathers, and queens thy nursing mothers ; they shall bow
-j^ • down to thee zvith their face tozcard the earth, and lick up
Is.lx.3,10,

^^^ ^^^gf ^y i/i^ji.^f . T^/^g Gentiles shall come to thy lighty'

and Icings to the brightness of thy rising ;

—

The sons of
strangers shall build up thy walls, and their kings shall

minister unto thee ;
— Thou shalt suck the milk of the Gen-

tiles, and shcdt suck the breasts of kings ;
—The Gentiles

shall see thy righteousness, and all kings thy glory. All

this we see plainly to have been accomplished, for that soon

the highest of earthly powers did submit and stoop there-

to ; that many great princes (great and glorious as even the

world hath known any ; such as Constantine, Theodosius,

Charlemagne, and others of like illustrious renown) have

willingly entertained Jesus's doctrine, and gladly undergone

his yoke ; that long successions of emperors and kings

through the best frequented and most civilized part of the

world have seriously professed themselves the subjects and

servants of Jesus ; expressing humble adoration of his per-

son, and yielding observance to his laws; maintaining the

profession of his religion by their power, supporting the

ministers of it by their bounty, cherishing the practice

thereof by manifold helps and encouragements; athey have

seemed ambitious of titles drawn from performances of this

nature, affecting and glorying to be styled, Most Christian

Kings, Catholic Kings, Defenders of the Faith, and Sons

of the Church.

It was also to be a particular consequence of what the

Messias should do, that by virtue of his performances

idolatry (that is the worship of wicked spirits, or of fic-

titious deities,) should hi a conspicuous manner be van-

quished, driven away, and destroyed ; the worship of the

only true God being substituted in its room : The Lord

alone, saith Isaiah concerning his times, shall be exalted in

that day, and the idols he shall utterly abolish : and. It

shall come to pass, saith Zechariah, in that day, saith the

n Ow yag apvn^cclftti* av, iip' m /iuXiToc •^al^ai <ruv^ioaXuv ifitTSoo; Tifuxivai.

Const, ajmd Eus. dr. Vit. Const, iii.

''E.yu (Tuv^i^a'Tuv vfiiri^os xaS-' i/!rsj/3(»A.«» iivai x^'i"*' Constdiit. aptid

Socr, i. 9. in Ejiist. ad Ecd. Ahxandr.

Isa. ii.
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Lord qfliosts, I will cut off the name of the idols out of the SERM.
land, and thej/ shall be no more remembered; ayul also I XVIII,

xolll cause the Prophets^ and the unclean spirits to pass out

ofthe land. Now this we know was soon effected by the doc-

trine of our Lord, in a most remarkable manner: idolatry,

in all places where it came, did flee and vanish before it ; the

Devil's frauds (whereby he so long had abused and befooled

mankind) being detected, and that authority, which he had Johnxii.3I.

usurped over the world, being utterly disavowed ; all the?,^''' ^Vg

pack of infernal apostate spirits being not only rejected and 2 Cor. iv. 8.

disclaimed, but scorned and detested. Jesus (as the Gospel Acts xxvL

telleth us, and as experience confirmeth) did combat the 18.

strong one, did baffle and bind him ; he disarmed and rifled 29.

him ; he triumphed over him, and exposed him to shame ; I-ukexi.21.

he cast him out, and dissolved all his works. At the appear- John xii.

'

ance of Jesus's doctrine, and the sound of his name, his al-?^;^^'' :''•

lJohniii.8>
tars were deserted, his temples fell down, his oracles were

struck dumb, his arts were supplanted, all his worship and

kingdom were quite subverted. The sottish adoration of

creatures (by the suggestion also of Satan, and by man's

vain fancy advanced to a participation of divine honour)

was also presently banished, and thrown away ; the only

true God (the Maker and Lord of all things) being thence-

forth acknowledged and adored as the only fountain of

good, and the sole object of worship.

Again, whereas in regard to all these performances the

state of things constituted by the Messias is described so Kai^k J/oj-

different from the former state of mankind, that it is called ^f'^-"»- ,

Heb. ix.lO.

the creation of a new world: For behold, saith God inlsa.lxv. 17.

Isaiah concerning the Messias's times, / create new hea- JV y^
vens and a new earth, and (heformer shall not be remem-

bered, nor come into mind, (whence the Jews commonly

before our Lord's time were used to call the Messias's

time, the world to come, the future age;) it is plain that o;x»^sv«

Jesus may well be esteemed to have accomplished the in-j^gb^iT''

tent of those expressions ; he (as the sTaK/P^wr-;^; ra"^ K6tsi/.is, 'O (i'ixxu^

the rectifier and rearer of the world, as Origen calleth H^b. vi. 5.

him) havinff wrought so huge alterations in the minds, *^^"S' >"
^ ° ° ^ ' Cels, 3.

E e 3
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SERM. and hearts, and lives of men, in their principles and opi-

XVlir. nions, in their dispositions and in their practices ; having

so changed the face of affairs, and reformed the course of

things in the world ; bringing men out of lamentable dark-

ness and error into clear light and knowledge, rescuing them

from superstition, impiety and wickedness, and engaging

them into ways of true religion, holiness, and righteousness ;

Eph. iv. 53. so many persons being apparently i-cnezoed in the spirit of
2*- their minds ; being made new creatures^ created accordinff
2 Cor. XV.

' o ' o
17. to God in righteoicsness and true holiness ; so that, as the

Apostle speaks, old things are passed aicay, behold all things

are heeome new ; so that what the contumacious Jews, in

Acts xvii.6. anger and ill-will did call Jesus's instrument, had a true

sense; they were o/ tj^i/ o/x»/xjt7)v am?a.r(JiCa)i7ic, they xoho had

turned the world upside down ; they did so indeed, but so

as to settle it in a better posture.

Concerning which good effects of Christian religion the

ancient Christians had good reason to glory, and to say

o; 1\ Karn- vith Origen ; The adversaries of Christiaiiism do not dis-

XT'
'""

~ cern, how many merCs diseases ofsouL and how many floods

i;^ ooZdiv, of vices, have been restrained ; and how many men''s savage

Cc'is. Uif i.'
'''i^O'^ners have been tamed btj reason of the Christian doc-

p. .50. trine; wherefore being satisfied with the public hcncjicial-

in 1 CorVi.^^'^*'^' thereof which byanexo method doth free menfrom
many mischiefs, they ought willingly to render thanJcs

thereto, and to yield testimony, if not to the truth of it, yet

to its profitableness to mankind.

There remain behind several important considerations

appertaining to this purpose, concerning the performances

of the Messias, and events about him ; his being to suffer

grievous things from men, and for men ; his performing

miraculous works ; the yielding various attestations from

heaven to his person and doctrine ; from the congruity of

which particulars to what Jesus did endure and act ; and

to what God hath done in regard to him, the truth of our

conclusion, that Jesus is the very Christ, will be manifest

:

but time now forbiddeth the prosecution of those matters

;

and I must therefore reserve it to other occasion.
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Now, To Mm that is able to keep usfrom *falling, and to SERM.

present us blameless before the presence of his glory with ^^^^^y

exceedingjoy. To the only wise God our Saviour, he glory «ofFena!ng.

and majesty, dominion and power, both noio, andfor ever, jude 2*,

Unto the Kinsc + eternal, immortal, invisible, the only wise ^•
o I

' ' «^ -|-oi ages.

God, be honour and gloryfor ever and ever. Amen. i Tim. i.

Blessing, and honour, and glory, and power, be unto him ^^^ ^_ , ^

that sitteth upon tlie throne, and unto the Lamb,for ever and

ever.

Salvation be imto our God which sitteth upon the throne, vii. lo.

and unto the Lamb.

Amen ; Blessi^ig, and glory, and wisdom, and thanks- vii. 12.

giving, and honour, andpower, and might, he unto our God

for ever and ever. Amen.

Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive power, andy. 12.

riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory,

and blessing.

Unto him that loved us, and washed usfrom our sins in i. 5, 6.

his own blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto

God and his Father ; to him be glory and dominionfor

ever and ever. Amen.
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SERMON XIX.

THAT JESUS IS THE TRUE MESSIAS.

Acts. ix. 22.

—Proving that Jesus is the Christ.

SERM. ' ' H^"^ ^5 ^^^ true notion of the name or title Christ,

XIX. we (in discoursing formerly upon this text) did explain.
"

That one person, to whom that notion signally doth agree,

was by God's especial determination to come into the

world, we did also in the next place, from prophetical in-

struction (backed with the common tradition and current

opinion of Code's people) declare. We farther in the

sequel did propound to shew, that Jesus (whom we ac-

knowledge) was that very person ; the Messias predicted

by the prophets, and expected by the Jews. This we

have already (in the foregoing discourses,) proved from

several circumstances of his birth and coming among men ;

from his personal qualifications, and from divers illustrious

performances managed by him, in correspondency to what

the prophets foretold concei'ning the Messias. The bame

we now proceed to confirm from other very considerable

Actsiii, 18. particulars foretold by them, and suiting to him ; and first

Lukexviii. from those things, which the Messias was to undergo and
81. ^ °

suffer.

That the Messias was to come in a humble and homely

manner, (without appearances of worldly splendour or
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grandeur ;) that he was to converse among men in a state of SERM,
external poverty and meanness ; that he was to be disregard- XIX.

ed and despised by men ; that he was to cause offences, and '

to find oppositions in his proceedings ; that he was to be re-

pulsed and rejected, to be scorned and hated, to be disgrace-

fully and hardly ti-eated, to be grievously persecuted and

afflicted ; yea, that at last he was to be prosecuted, con-

demned, and executed as a malefactor, is a truth which the

Jews (although they firmly believed and earnestly expected

the coming of a Messias) did not, and indeed were hardly

capable to entertain. It was a point repugnant to the whole

frame of their conceits, yea inconsistent with the nature and

drift of their religion, as they understood it. For their re-

ligion in its surface (deeper than which their gross fancy

could not penetrate) did represent earthly wealth, dignity,

and prosperity as things highly valuable; did propound them

as very proper (if not as the sole) rewards of piety and obe-

dience ; did imply consequently the possession of them to

be certain arguments of the divine good-will and regard :

they could not therefore but esteem poverty, affliction, and

disgrace, as curses from heaven, and plain indications of

God's disfavour toward those on whom they fell : they par-

ticularly did conceit, that to be rich was a necessary qualifi-

cation lo a prophet, (no less necessary, than to be of a good

complexion, of a good capacity, of a good life;) Spiritus

Dei non requiescit super pauperem ; the Spirit ofGod rests

not upon a poor man, (that is no special communications of

grace, wisdom, goodness, are ever by God afforded to per-

sons of a low or afflicted condition,) was a rule they had

framed, and which passed among them. That he there-

fore, who was designed to be so notable a prophet ; who

was to have the honour of being so special an instrument

of promoting God's service and glory ; who therefore

must be so highly favoured by God, should appear despi-

cable, and undergo great afflictions, was a notion that

could not but seem very absurd, could not otherwise than be

very abominable to them. They had also (in congruity

to those prejudices, abetted by that extreme self-love and
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SERM. self-flattery, whidi were peculiar to that nation) raised in

XIX. themselves a strong opinion, that the Messias was to come

in a great visible state and power ; to do acts of great

prowess and renown, to bring the nations of the world into

subjection under him, and so to reign among them in glo-

rious majesty and prosperity. When Jesus therefore

(however otherwise answerable in his circumstances, qua-

lifications, and performances to the prophetical characters

Matt. xvi. of the Messias) did appear, such as he did, with pretences
^'^' (or intimations rather) that he was the Messias, their sto-

mach rose at it, they were hugely offended at him, they

deemed him not only a madman (one possessed or distracted)

Matt. xiii. and an impostor, but a blasphemer ; for to be no less than

Matt xxvi
l^^^sphemy they took it, for so pitiful a wretch to arrogate

65. unto himself so high a dignity, so near a relation to God,

as the being the Messias did import. We see even the Dis-

ciples of our Lord so deeply tainted veith this national pre-

Matt. xvi.
judice, that (even after they had acknowledged him to be

22. xvii. 2. i]i0 Christ) they could not with patience hear him foretelling

\2. ' what should befall him, (St. Peter, upon that occasion, even

just after he had confessed him to be the Christ, did, as the

Matt. XX. text says, take him, and began to rebuke him, saying, Be it

21, 25. Jarjrom thee. Lord.) Yea, presently after that he most

plainly had described his sufferings to them, they could not

forbear dreaming of kingdoms, and being grandees in them ;

yea, even after our Lord's passion and resurrection, this

fancy still possessed them ; for even then they demand of

Acts i. 6. ^^^'^i whether he would at that time restore the Icingdom unto

Israel, (meaning such an external visible kingdom.)

This hence of all things notifying the Messias seems to

be the only particular which in general the Jews did not,

or would not, see and acknowledge : and this caused them

l^isi enim ^o oversee all the rest, how clearly soever shining in and
ignoratus about the person of Jesus. This cloud hindered them

posset. Tcrt. from discerning the excellency of his doctrine, from re-

wMcrc.ui.
gjjj.jjj^g the sanctity of his life, from being affected with

the wonderfulness of his works; from minding or credit-

ing all the testimonies ministered from heaven unto him.
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This, as St. Paul tells us, was the great scandal which ob- SERM.

structed their embracing the Gospel. We cannot therefore ^^•^'

here, as in other particulars, allege the general consent of iCor.i. 23.

God's people, in expounding the prophets according to our

sense ; this being one of those points, in respect to which the vid. Tert.

prophets did foresee and foretell their perverse stupidity '^i"^-
.

and incredulity ; that they should look and not see, hear and Ezek. xii.2.

not understand ; yielding herein special occasion to that j^*"'
^^'

complaint, Who hath believed our report ? Acts xxviii.

Yet notwithstanding their (affected) blindness, there is
j^^J j-_j^

no particular concerning the Messias, in the ancient Scrip-

ture, either more frequently (in way of mystical insinu-

ation, or adumbration) glanced at, or more clearly (in

direct and plain language) expressed, or which also by

reasonable deductions thence may be inferred more

strongly than this. St. Peter affirms, that God had Jhre- Acts vi. IS.

shezoed it bx) the mouth of all his prophets (not only of

some, but of all his prophets:) the same our Lord him- Luke xxiv.

self did signify before his departure to his disciples out of
*'

Moses, the Prophets, and Psalms, shewing them this par.

ticular, and opening their minds to understand the Scrip,

lures concerning it ; concluding his discourse to them
thus, "Or/ 'iru y'iy^a'ffTai, 7.al '^rug 'ihi va^iTv rbv X^i?ov, Thus
it was written, and thus ought Christ (according to the

prophetical significations and predictions) to suffer.

For the explaining and confirming of which truth, let

us presume here to make a preparatory discourse or di-

gression (not unseasonable perhaps, or improper to our

purpose) concerning the nature of divine presignifications,

which may serve to declare the pertinency of many cita-

tions produced out of the ancient Scripture in the New
Testament, (the which, together with others connected to

them, or bearing analogy to them, we also, being assured

of their design by the authority of our Lord and his Apos-
tles, may safely presume after them to apply to the same
purposes.) We may then consider, that the allwise God,
(who worketh all things, after the counsel of his own will,^'t''i.^9.
and to whom all things are present) having before eternal Tit- i- 2-

times, as St. Paul speaketh, determined in due time to Eph'^.'sJ'
^'

iii. 9. Kom. xvi. 25. Col. i. 26.
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SERM. send the Messias for accomplishing the greatest design that
XIX. pygj. yygg ^q \jq Hianagcd in this world, (which should bring

the highest glory to himself, and procure the greatest

benefit to the principal of his creatures here) did by his

incomprehensible providence so order things, that all the

special dispensations preceding it should have a fit ten-

dency and advantageous reference thereto ; so that when
it came upon the stage, it might appear, that the main of

the plot consisted therein, and that whatever before was

acted, had a principal respect thereto. As therefore from

the beginning of things God did in a gradual method

make real preparations toward it, by steps imparting dis-

coveries of his mind about it, or in order to it, (somewhat

to Adam himself, more to Abraham and the patriarchs,

somewhat farther to Moses, much more yet to divers of

the prophets among his chosen people, who not only

foretold largely concerning it, but delivered several instruc-

tions conformable to it, and nearly conducing to the

promoting thereof;) so he did also take especial care by

Naxra ^8*- many apposite 9-esemblances, handsomely inserted into all

^"^^™^"' his dispensations, to set it out, and to insinuate his mean-

them, £'cc/. ing about it ; that so at length it might shew itself with

more solemnity, and less surprise. The most eminent

persons therefore, whom he raised up and employed ia

Heb. viii. 6. his affairs tending to that end, as they did resemble the

Neh Tx 27 Messias in being instruments of his particular grace and

Actsvii. 35. providence, (being indeed inferior Christs and mediators,

and partial saviours of his people, as they are sometimes call-

ed,) so they were ordered in several circumstances of their

EUoviKo) persons, in divers actions they did, in the principal accidents

^,^'^f' . befallino; them, to represent him ; as also the rites and ser-
(Chnsts m . .

»
.

'

^
effigy) Eu- vices instituted by them were adapted to the same pur-

thmTjsfd P°^^ ' ^^^^y ^"^ ^^^ things about them being * fitted by

Hist. i. 4. God's especial wise care, so as to be congruous emblems

5. '^'^'"'and shadows presignifying the Christ, and what apper-

Exod. XXV. tained to him ; his circumstances and accidents, his per-

Rom. V. It. formances, his institutions. Thus was Adam, as St. Paul

calls him, a type of Christ; Abel, Melchizedek, Isaac,

Moses, Joshua, David, Solomon, Zorobabel, are also inti-
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mated to have been such ; the most signal things done by SERM.

them, or befaUing them, having been suited to answer ^_J2___
somewhat that was remarkable concerning him ; we may

say of them all, as the Apostle to the Hebrews says of

the Jewish priests; Thei/ served to the subindication and Heb.vui.5.

shadowing of heavenly things [oirmg 'vxoMyiJjari vm) nvja.

Xar^rjuffi ruv Insoa/iMv,) In David particularly this rela-

tion is so plain, that because thereof often (as we before

noted) in the prophets, (Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Hosea,) the

Messias is called by his name. It indeed well suited the

dignity of this great Person, and the importance of his

business, that he should have such notable ushers, heralds,

and harbingers going before hisface ; furnished with con- Heb. viii.5.

spicuous badges and ensigns denoting their relation to ^^^' 1^' g^
him ; it was proper that God should appear always to have Col. ii. 17.

had an express care and especial regard toward him-

It consequently serves for our edification ; for that we duly

comparing things, and discerning this admirable correspon-

dence, may be somewhat instructed thereby, and some-

what confirmed in our faith j may be excited to the admi-

ration of God's wisdom and goodness, (so provident for

our good ;) may also be induced thereby the more highly

to adore the Messias, and to esteem his design ^. All these i Cor. x.

things (saith St. Paul, having compared divers things con-^ '
^'

cerning Moses to things concerning Christ) hapjjencd as

types, and they were raritten for our admonition, on whom
the ends of the world are come. It is also (for illustration,

and also for proof of these things) to be observed, that

because those eminent servants of God were representatives Vid. de

of Christ, many things are spoken of them as such ; many ^"'P*- ^^
things are ascribed to them, which only or chiefly wereChrys.

intended of him; their names are used as veils to cover g°]^" ^'^
^*

divers things concerning him, which it seemed not to di-et 658, &c

vine wisdom convenient or seasonable in a more open and

clear manner to disclose promiscuously to all men, (why

God should choose to express things of this nature in such

^em x'oycu ^»si>.t»rii »«} (l^^iK»i \\naia; rovf Tuftvi Vi iKuri t^iftv. (^Ettseb.

16, &c.)
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SERM. a manner, we need not to determine ; it may be perhaps

XIX. for reasons best known to himself, and above our ken or

Rev. ii. 7, cognizancc; yet probable reasons maybe assigned for it,

&c. xm. 18- yea some more than probable being hinted in Scripture;

Matt. xiii. it may be for a decent and harmonious distinction of
9. XXIV. 15.

t'jjYies, of dispensations, of persons ; it may be from the

John V. 39. depth of things to conciliate a reverence to them, and to
e XXIV.

j.^-gg ^jjg price of knowing them, by the difficulty of

1 Cor. xii. doing so ; it may be to exercise and improve men's under-

j^pl, J 9 IqI
standing, to inflame their desire, to excite their industry,

to provoke their devotion, to render them humble; it

may be to reward an honest and diligent study of God's

word ; it may be for occasion of freely conveying special

Matt. xiii. gifts of interpretation; it may be to conceal some things

13. XI. 25.
fj.Qjj^ some persons unfit or unworthy to know them, especi-

ally from persons haughty and eelf-conceited ; it may be to

use the ignorance of some as a means to produce some

Actsiii. 17. great event, (If they had hnotan, they zoould not have cru-

1 Cor. ii. 8.
f-yiffd ij^Q Lord of glory ;) it cannot be supposed necessary

that all things should be plainly discovered to all persons

;

it is evident that some things are purposely couched in

parabolical and mysterious expression ; it is particilarly

the manner of prophetical instruction frequently to involve

things, the full and clear knowledge of which is not con-

gruous to every season and every capacity : but to return

from out of this parenthesis to our case.) That under the

names of persons representing Christ (or of things \fe may
add adumbrating his things) many things are intimated

concerning him and his dispensations, may be collected

and confirmed from hence, that many things are attributed

to persons (and to things also) which do not agree to

them ; many things were promised, which appear never

accomplished, except after a very improper and hyper-

bolical manner of expression, or according to an enormous

wideness of interpretation ; such as doth not well suit to

Isa. XXV. 8. the nature of true histories and serious promises. Thus,

for instance, are many things foretold concerning the

large extent and prosperous estate of the Jewish church

which history and experience testify never (according to
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strictness of literal acception, yea not in any tolerable de- SERM.

gree near the height of what the words import) to have XIX.

happened. Thus also, as the Apostle to the Hebrews well Heb. x. 4.

argueth, effects are attributed to the Jewish rites and sacri-

fices, which according to the nature of the thing cannot be-

long to them, otherwise than as shadows and substitutes, of

higher things. Thus also what is with solemn oath pro- Ps. xlv.

mised to Solomon (concerning the vast extent and endless
ixxxiii. &c

duration of his empire in righteousness, peace, and prospe-

rity ; together with his mighty acts and victorious achieve-

ments) doth not appear directly in any competent measure

to have been performed. Thus also David, as St. Peter

observes and argues in the second of the Acts, speaketh Actsii,29.

many things of himself, which cannot be conceived pro-

perly and literally agreeable to him. Such things there-

fore are reasonably supposed to be intimations of somewhat

appertaining to the future more perfect state of things un-

der the Messias ; to concern him (who was to be the end Rom. x. 4.

of the Law) and his dispensation, which was to contain the Luke x'^i

accomplishment of all things predicted and presignified. 37.

This is that which St. Austin signifies when he says, ^ Which

Christ (saith he, and what concerns him)—all the jpromises

of that nation, all their prophecies, priesthoods, sacrifices,

their temple, and altogether all their sacraments did resound,

or express.

Neither are these things only said according to suppo-

sitions assumed in the New Testament, but they agree (as

to their general importance) to the sense of the ancient

Jews, who did conceive such mysterious references often to

lie couched under the letter of Scriptures They supposed

a midrash or mystical sense of Scripture, which they very

studiously (even to excess commonly) did search after.

It was, as Lud. Capellus affirms, a confident and constant i„ ^xerc.

opinion of their Doctors, that all things in Moses's law ^^ 2ohar.

were typical, and capable of mystical exposition. And
Philo's writings (composed in or immediately after our

^ Quem Christum—omnia gentis illius promissa, omiies prophetije, sacer-

dotia, sacrificia, templum, et cuncta omnino sacramenta sonuerunt. Aii§.

ad Volus. Ep. ill.
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SERM. Saviour's times) are a plain confirmation of wliat he saith ;

^^^' we have also several instances and intimations thereof in the

Matt. xxi. New Testament. Neither probably would the Apostles in

32*42^^" their discourses and disputations with the Jews have used

this way of interpreting and citing passages of Scripture,

if they in general had not admitted and approved it.

Now these things being (cursorily) premised, we return

into our way, and say, that the Messias's being to suffer

was in divers passages of the ancient Scripture prefigured*

Supposing the thing itself should be, there is a peculiar

reason why it should be so represented, thus expressed by

Tertullian :
^ The Sacrament indeed, ssXi\i he, of Clirtsfs

jpassion ought to have beerhjigured in the (ancient) predica^

tions ; forasmuch as that the more incredible it was, if it

should have been preached nakedly, the more offensive it

would have been ; and the more magnificent it xvas, the more

it was to be shaded, that tlie difficult}) ofunderstanding it

might cause the seeking of God''s grace. Supposing also it

should be, the passages about Abel, Isaac, Josias, Jere-

miah, (and the like,) may congruously be applied thereto ;

the elevation of the brazen serpent, and the killing of the

paschal lamb, may appositely represent it ; the Jewish

priests, with all their sacrifices, may also with reason be

brought in and accommodated thereto : these things are

not indeed by themselves alone, apt peremptorily to evince

that it should be; yet do they handsomely suit it, and

adorn the supposition thereof, according to the notion we

touched about the typical relation between the matters of

the old world before the Messias, and those of the new one

after him. But with a clearer evidence and stronger force

we may affirm, that the Messias's sufferings were implied

in the afflictions of his representative king David, such as

he in several Psalms (the 35th, 69th, 109th, 118th, and

especially in the 25d Psalm) describeth them : wherein

divers passages (expressing the extreme sadness and fbr-

• Utique sacramentum passionis ipsius figurari in praedicationibus opottu-

erat ; quantoque incredibile, tanto magis scandalum futurum ; quantoque mag.

nificum, tanto magis adumbrandum, ut difficultas intellectus gratiam Deo

quaereret. Tcrtull. in Juda-o.t, cap. 10.
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lornness of his condition) occur, which by the history of SERM.
his hfe do not so well, according to the literal signification XIX.

of words, appear congruous to his person ; which therefore

there is a necessity, or (at least) much reason, that they

should be applied to the Messias, whom David did represent.

Which being admitted, comparing then the passages

we have there to what befell Jesus, we shall find an admi-

rable harmony, there being scarce any part of his affliction

in his life, or any circumstance thereof at his death, which

is not in emphatical and express terms there set out.

There we have expressed his low and despicable estate ; (I Vs. xxii. a.

am a woj-m, and no man ; the reproach of men, and de^

spised of the people.)—The causeless hatred and enmity of

the populacy and of the great ones toward him ; ( They Vs.\\i\. '^.

that hate me without a cause are more than the hairs ofmy ^^^3^
*

head ; they that would destroy me, being" mine enemies

wrongfidly, are mighty : they compassed me ahoiit with

loords of hatred, andfought against me without a cause.)-^

The ingrateful requital made to him for all the good done

by him, and intended by hira ; (They rexoarded me evilfor Ps. xxxv.

good, and hatredfor my love)—Their rejecting him ; (The
cxviii.22.*

stone which the builders refused is become the head stone in

the corner)—Their insidious and calumnious proceedings

against him; (Without cause have they hidfor me their Ps.xkt^v. 7,

net in a pit, which without cause they have digged for my ^^^' '

sold : and. False witnesses did rise zip ; they laid to my
charge things that I hnew not : and. The mouth of the

wicked and the mouth of the deceiful are opened against

me ; they have sj)olcen against me with a lying tongue)—
Their bitter insulting over him in his affliction ; (But inVs.sxxY.

mine adversity they rejoiced, and gathered themselves toge-

ther ; yea the abjects gathered themselves together against

me ; They persecute him whom thou hast smitten, and they

talk to the grief of those whom thou hast wounded : xcJ

It/ ro aXyog roov r^av/Mrui/ //.x crgoffiSrjy.av, and tO the smart of
my ivounds they added, say the LXX.)—Their scornful

reviling, flouting, and mocking him ; (All they that see Ps. xxii. 7,

me laugh me to scorn ; they shoot the lip ; they shake the ^•

VOL. IV. F f
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SERM. head, saying. He trusted in the Lord that he xcould deliver

' him : let hivi deliver him, seeinir he delishteth in him. I
Ps. cix. 25. became a reproach unto them : when they looked upon me,

16. ' ^^^^y shakeil their heads. They opened their mouth icide

agaijist me, and said, Aha, Aha ! our eye hath seen it.

avTuv They tempted 7ne, they extremely moclced me, they

gnashed their teeth upon me)—The ci'uel manner of their

Ps. xxii. ic. deaUng with him ; Dogs have compassed me, the assembly

of the wicked have inclosed Tne ; they pierced my hands and

my feet. I may tell all my bones : they look and stare upon

me)—Their deahng with him, when in his distress he call-

Ps.lxix.2l. ed for some refreshment ; (They gave me gallfor my meat,

and in my thirst they gave me vinegar to drink)—Their

Ps. xxii. 18. disposal of his garments upon his suffering j (They part

my garments among them, and cast lots upon my vesture)—
His being deserted of his friends, and destitute of all con-

Ps. Ixix. 8, solation ; (I am become a st7-anger to my brethren, and an

alien unto my mothers children : I am full of heaviness

;

and I lookedfor some to take pity, but there was none ; and

for comforters, but I found none)—The sense of God's

Ps. xxii. 1. withholding his favour and help; {My God, My God, zchy

ixix. 17.
^^^^f thou forsaken me? why art thou so far fiom helping

ine ?)—His charitable disposition and behaviour toward

Ps. XXXV. his persecutors ; (But as for me, when they were sick, (or

*^* as the LXX. when they did trouble me, 'Ei* n^ alizig craa-

ivoyfeiv /Ml,) my clothing- was sackcloth : I humbled myself

with fasting ; and my prayer returned into mine own bo-

som : I behaved myselfas though it had been my friend or

brother ; I bowed down heavily, as one that mourneth for

his mother.) Which passages and the like, how patly and

punctually they do square to respective passages in the

Gospels, I need not to shew ; we do all, I suppose, well

enouffh remember that both most doleful and comfortable

history, to be able ourselves to make the application.

Rut there are not only such oblique intimations, shroud-

ed under the coverture of other persons and names, but

direct and innnediate predictions concerning the Messias's

being to suffer most clearly expressed. That whole fa-
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mous chapter in Isaiah (the 53d chapter) doth most evi- SERM.
dently and fully declare it, wherein the kind, manner, causes, XIX.

ends, and consequences of his sufferings, together with his

behaviour under them, are graphically represented. His ap-

pearing meanness ; (He hath nojbrm or comeliness ; and isa. liu. 2.

when we shall see him, there is no beauty that we slwuld de-

sire him)—The disgrace, contempt, repulses, and rejection ver. 3.

he underwent ; (He is despised and rejected of men—we

hid ourJacesfrom him ; he was despised, and we esteemed

him not)—His afflicted state ; (He is a man ofsorrows, and ver. 3, 4.

acquainted with grief; we did esteem him stricken, smitten

of God, and afflicted)—The bitter and painful manner of

his affliction ; (He tvas stricken ; bore stripes, was wounded, ver, 5, 8.

was bruised)—His being accused, adjudged, and condemn-

ed as a malefactor ; (He was takenfrom prison andfrom ^^^ 8 I''.

judgment—he was numbered among the transgressors)—
His consequent death ; (Hepoured out his soul unto death ;

He was cut out of the land of the living)—The design

and end of his sufferings ; they were appointed and inflicted ver. 12,8,7.

by Divine Providence for our sake, and in our stead ; for

the expiation of our sins, and our salvation ; (It 'pleased the

Lord to bruise him : he hath put him to grief : wlien thou^^er. 10 5.

shalt make his soul an offeringfor sin:—He was wounded'^' ^' ^» ^^'

for our transgressions, he was bruised for otir iniquities :

the chastisement of our peace zvas upon him ; and with his

stripes we are healed

:

—Surely he hath borne our griefs, and

carried our sorroivs

:

—For the transgression ofmypeople he

was smitten :—The Lord hath laid on him the iniquities of
us all)—His sustaining all this with a willing patience and

meekness ; (He was oppressed, and he was abided, yet he ver 7,

opened not his mouth : he is brought as a lamb to the slaugh-

ter, and as a sheep before the shearer is dumb, so he opened

not his mouth)—His charitable praying for his persecutors ;

so that may be understood, (He made intercessionfor therer. 12,

transgressors)—The consequence and success of his suffer-

ings ; (He shall see his seed, he shallprolong his days, and ver. 10, 11,

the pleasure of the Lord shallprosper in his hand. He shall
^^'

see of the travail of his soul, and shall be satisfied : by his

r 2 .
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SERM. knowledge shall my righteous servant justify many ; and,

XIX. / K^iil divide him a portion xoith the greats and he shall di-

vide the spall xvith the strong.) AVhich passages as they most

exactly suit to Jesus, and might in a manner constitute an

historical narration of what he did endure, together with the

opinions taught in the Gospel concerning the intent and ef-

fect of his sufferings-, so that they did (according to the in-

tention of the Divine Spirit) relate to the Messias, may from

several considerations be apparent ; the context and cohe-

rence of all this passage with the precedent and subsequent

passages, which plainly respect the Messias, and his times

:

Isa. lii. 7, How beautiful upon the mountains are the Jeet ofhim that

b)-ingeth good tidings ! and, Behold, my servant shall deal

prudently, &c. are passages immediately going before, of

which this 53d chapter is but a continuation ; and imme-

diately after it followetb. Sing, barren, thou that didst not

bear, &c. being a very elegant and perspicuous description of

the church augmented by accession of the Gentiles, which

was to be brought to pass by the Messias, The general scope

of this whole prophecy argues the same ; and the incon-

gruity of this particular prediction to any other person

imaginable beside the Messias doth farther evince it ; so

hitrh are the thinfjs which are attributed to the suffcrincr

person ; as that he should bear the sins of all God's people,

and heal them ; that he should by his knowledgejust]fy
many ; that the pleasure of the Lord should prosper in his

hand ; that God would divide him a portion with the

great, and that he should divide the spoil with the stj'ong ;

the magnificency and importance of which things do

well agree to the JMcssias, but not to any other person :

whence if the ancient Jews had reason to believe a Messi-

as, they had as much reason to apply this place to him

as any other, and to acknowledge he was to be a great

sufferer ; and indeed divers of the ancient Targumists and

most learned Rabbins did expound this place of the one

Messias that was to come, as the Piigio Fidci and other

. learned writers do by several testimonies shew. This place

also discovers the vanity of that figment devised by some
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later Jews, who to evade and oppose Jesus, affirmed there SERM.
was to be a double Messias, (one who should be much XlX.

afflicted, the other who should greatly prosper,) since we

may observe that here both great afflictions and glorious

performances are ascribed to the same person.

Tiie same things are also by parts clearly predicted in

other places of this prophet, and in other scriptures : by

Isaiah again in the chapter immediately foregoing ; Behold, isa. lii. 13,

saith he, mi/ servant shall dealprudently, he shall he exalted^^'

and extolled, and he very li^gli, (there is God's servant (he

that is in way of excellency such, that is, in this prophet's

style, the Messias) in his real glorious capacity ; it follows,

concerning his external appearance,) his visage teas so v.arred

more than any man^ and hisform more than the sons of men:

and again, in the 49th chapter. Thus saith the Lord, the Re-

deemer of Israel, and his Holy One, To him whom wan jsa. xiix. 7.

despiseth, to him lohom the nation ahhorrelh, to a sei'vant of
riders, Mngs ahall see and arise, princes also shall zcorship.

What can be more express and clear, than that the Messias,

who should subject the world, with its sovereign powers, to

the acknowledgment and adoration of himself, was to be

despised by men, to be detested by the Jews, and to appear

in a servile and base condition ? The same prophet again

brings him in speaking thus : Igave my hack to the smiters, Isaiah I. 6.

and my cheeks to them that plucked off the hair ; I hid not

vxyjacefrom shame and spitting. His offending the Jews

and aggravating their sins is also expressed by this same

prophet; And, saith he, he shall hefor a sanctuary ; hutfbrha. viu. 14,

a stone ofstitmhling, andfor a rock oj offence to holh the

houses ofIsrael:Jor a gin andfor a snare to the inhahitants

ofJerusalem. The opposition also he should receive is sig-

nified in the 2d Psalm ; The kings of the earth set them- Psai. u. 2.

selves, and the rulers take counsel together against the Lord,

and against his anointed. The prophet Zechariah doth also

in several places very roundly express his sufferings : his

low condition in those words ; Behold, thy King comelh Zech. ix. 9.

%mto thee loxdy, (pauper,) and riding upon an ass ; his

manner of death in those ; Awake, swordy against my Zech. xiii

Ff3 .
T.
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SERM. shepherd^ and against the man that is my Jellow, saith the

XIX. Lord of hosts ; smite the shepherd, and the sheep shall be

Zech. xii.
scattered; and again ; I will 2^our upon the house ofDavidy

and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of
'

grace

and of supplications ; and they shall look upon me, wliom

they have pierced, and they shall mourn, &c. The prophet

Daniel also In that place, from which probably the name

Messias was taken, and which most expressly mentions

Dan.ix. 26. him, saitli, that a^ter threescore and txco weeks the Messias

shall be cut off, but not for himself. Now from these pas-

sages of Scripture we may well say with our Lord ; "Or/

Luke xxiv. xrw yh/owrrai, xa/ Sru: 'ioei va^eiv rhv Xff/?or That thus it rcas
26 . .

*

writte7i, and thus, according to the prophet's foretellingj it

was to happen, that the Messias should suffer ; suffer in a

life of penury and contempt, in a death of shame and sorrow.

That it was to be thus might also be inferred by rea-

sons grounded on the qualities of the Messias's person,

and the nature of his performances, such as they are de-

scribed in the Scripture. He was to be really and to ap-

pear plainly a person of most admirable virtue and good

worth ; but never was there or can be any such, (as even

Pagan philosophers, Plato, Seneca, and others, have ob-

served) without undergoing the trial of great affliction.

He was to be an universal pattern to men of all sorts,

(especially to the greatest part, that is, to the poor,) of all

righteousness •, to exemplify particularly the most difficult

pieces of duty, (humility, patience, meekness, charity,

self-denial, entire resignation to God's will ;) this he should

not have opportunity or advantage of doing, if his con-

dition had been high, wealthy, splendid, and prosperous.

He was to exercise pity and sympathy towards all man-

kind ; the which to do it was requisite he should feel the

inconveniences and miseries incident to mankind. He
was to advance tlie repute of spiritual and eternal goods

;

and to depress the value of those corporeal and temporal

things, which men vainly admire ; the most ready and

compendious way of doing this was by an exemplary

neglecting and refusing worldly enjoyments, (the ho-
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nours, profits, and pleasures here.) He was by gentle and SERM,
peaceable means to erect a spiritual kingdom, to subdue XIX.

the hearts and consciences of men to the love and obedience

of God, to raise in men the hopes of future rewards and

blessings in heaven ; to the accomplishment of which pur-

poses temporal glory had been rather prejudicial than con-

ducible. He was to manage his great designs by means

supernatural and divine, the which would be more conspi-

cuous by the visible meanness and impotency of his state.

He was to merit most highly from God for himself and for

men; this he could not do so well, as in enduring for God's

sake and ours the hardest things. He was to save men,

and consequently to appease God's wrath and satisfy his

justice, by the expiation of our sins; this required that he

should suffer what we had deserved. But reasons of this

kind I partly before touched, and shall hereafter have oc-

casion to prosecute more fully in treating upon the article

of our Saviour's passion.

Now that Jesus (our Lord) did most thoroughly corre-

spond to whatever is in this kind declared concerning the

Messias, we need not by relating minutely the known his-

tory of his life and death make out farther; since the whole

matter is palpably notorious, and no adversary will deny it.

I conclude this point with St. Peter's words, (for the illus-

tration and proof of which this discourse hath been made ;)

But those things which God before had shewed by the mouth A_ctsm. 18.

of all his prophets, that Christ should stiffer^ he hath soful-

filled.

F f 4
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SERMON XX.

THAT JESUS IS THE TRUE MESSIAS.

John v. 37.

And the Father himself, which hath sent me, hath borne

witness of me.

SERM. Jesus, our Lord, here and in the context doth affirm, tliat

XX
Almighty God, his Father, had granted unto him several

kinds of extraordinary attestation, sufficient to convince all

well-disposed persons, unto whom they shall he discovered,

that he truly was that Messias, whom God before all begin-

ning of time had designed, and frequently by his Prophets

had promised to send for the reformation of the world and

salvation of mankind : to represent those several ways of di-

vine attestation with some reflections on them, serving both

to the confirmation of our faith, and improving our affec-

tion and our reverence thereto, is my chief design at this

time.

But first, in preparation to what we shall say concerning

those particulars, and for declaration of the divine wisdom

in this manner of proceeding, I shall assign some reasons,

why it was requisite that such attestation should be afford-

ed to our Lord.

1. The nature of the IMessias's office required such

attestations ; for since he M'as designed to the most emi-

nent employment that ever was or could be committed to
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any person ; since he was to reveal things no less great and SERM,
important, than new and strange; since he was to assume a ^'^•

most high authority unto himself; since he was to speak I^^"'- ^viii.

and act all in the name of God; since also all men under Acts iii. 23.

great penalties were obliged to yield credit and obedience

to him, there was great reason that God should appear to

authorise him; that he should be able to produce God's hand

and seal to his commission; for that otherwise he might have

been suspected of imposture; his doctrine might have been

rejected, his authority disclaimed, and his design frustrat-

ed, without great blame, or however without men's being

convincible of blame : for well might the people suspect that

person, who, professing to come in such a capacity an ex-

traordinary agent from heaven, brought no credentials thence,

(no evidence of God's especial favour and assistance;) well

might they reject that new doctrine, which God vouchsafed

not by any signal testimony to countenance ; well might

they disclaim that authority, which offering to introduce so

great innovations (to repeal old laws, to cancel settled obli-

gations, to abolish ancient customs ; to enact new laws and

rules, exacting obedience to them from all men,) should

not be able to exhibit its warrant, and shew its derivation John vi. 27.

from heaven : well might such peremptory assertions and

so confident pretences, without confirmations answerable in

weip'ht, beiret even in wise men distrust and aversation.

The reasonableness and excellency of his doctrine, the

innocence and sanctity of his life, the wisdom and persua-

siveness of his discourse would not, if nothing more divine

should attend them, be thoroughly able to procure faith

and submission ; they would at best have made his pre-

cepts to pass for the devices of a wise man, or the dictates

of a good philosopher. They were therefore no unrea-

sonable desires or demands (if they had proceeded from a

good meaning, and had been joined with a docile jand

tractable disposition) which the Jews did make to our

Lord ; Master, toe would see a signfrom thee ; what sign "^P^" "* ^^'

therefore dost thou do, that zvc may see, and believe thee ? Alatt. xii.

zvhat dost tJiou work ? what sig7i dost thou shew to us, that
M^rk^viii.'

12.
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SERM. thou doest these things ? that is, how dost thou prove thy
^^' doctrine credible, or thy authority valid, thy God's testi-

mony and warrant ? This challenge our Lord himself ac-

John viii. knowledged somewhat reasonable ; for he not only asserts

25'
V. 32 ^^^ truth of his doctrine and validity of his commission by

36. divine attestation, (in words and works,) nor only exhorts

them to credit him upon that account, but he also plainly

signifies that his bare affirmation did not require credit, and

that if he could produce no better proof, they were excus-

John V. 31. able for disbelieving him: If^ saith he, / tcitness of myself^

my xcitness is not true ; not true, that is, not credible ; or

John X. 37. not so true, as to oblige to belief: and, IfI do not the works

ofmy Father, (that is, works only imputable to God's ex-

traordinary power,) believe me not ; that is, I require no

John XV. belief from you : yea, he farther adds, If I had not done

the works among them, which no man else had done, they

(the incredulous people then) had not had any sin; that is,

had not been culpable for unbelief. It was then from the

nature of the Messias's office and undertaking very neces-

sary, that he should have attestations of this kind ; and our

Lord himself, we see, declines not, but aggravateth his pre-

tences with this necessity.

2. The effects which the Messias was to produce did

require extraordinary attestations and assistances from God.

He was to achieve exploits of the greatest difficulty con-

ceivable ; far surpassing all that ever was by any person

undertaken in the world before : he was to vanquish all

the powers, and to confound all the policies of hell ; he

'Av«irru|«» was to subdue and subjugate all the world ; to make the

Mv»TJw' gJ'eatcst princes to stoop, and to submit their sceptres to

^^'*r.'T' ^'^^ ^^^^ ' ^° bring down the most haughty conceits, and

x^ilunv a.'^ to break down the most stubborn spirits, and to tame the

-i^TUM, &c. wildest passions of men ; he was to expel from their minds
Chrys. torn. ...
vi. Or. ixi. most deeply rooted prejudices, to banish from their prac-

^*^^**
tice most inveterate customs, to cross their most violent

humours, to thwart their interests, to bear down their

ambitions, to restrain their covetous desires and their vo-

luptuous appetites ; he was to persuade a doctrine, and to
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impose a law, very opposite to the natural inclinations, to SERM.

the current notions, to the worldly advantages, the liber- •^^-

ties, emoluments, and enjoyments of all, or of most, or of

many people ; he was in short, so to reform the world, as

in a manner quite to alter the whole frame of it, and all

the course of affairs therein ; things which surely it were a

madness to enterprise, and an impossibility to accomplish,

without remarkable testimonies of the divine presence,

especial aids of the divine power, and lal'ge influences of the

divine Spirit communicated to him ; without, as St. Peter

phraseth it, God were with him ; these things were not ef-Actax. 38.

fectible by means natural and ordinary, by human wit or elo- *^ " "'• •

quence, by good behaviour or example, by the bare reason or

plausibility of doctrine, by the wise conduct or industrious

management of the design ; no, such means have by many

experiments appeared insufficient to bring about much lesser

matters; nothing under the wisdom of God directing, the

power of God assisting, the authority ofGod establishing and

gracing his endeavours in an eminent and evident manner,

could enable the Messias to bring these mighty things to pass.

3. We may farther consider, that the Christ was design-

ed to present himself first to the Jews, (in the first place

imparting the declarations of God's will and gracious in-

tentions to them, his ancient friends and favourites;) that is,

to a people wholly addicted to this sort of proof, and un-

capable of conviction by any other : they did not, as did

the Grcchs, seek wisdom, but required a sign, as St. Paul i Cor. i. 22.

observed of them ; they were not so apt to inquire after

the intrinsic reasons of things, as to expect testimonies

from heaven ;' nothing else was able to persuade them ; so

our Lord expressly saith ; Jesus said unto them, Ifyou do John iv. 48.

not see siffris and prodigies, yoiL will nowise believe: in

consequence of which disposition in them, we see by pas-

sages in the New Testament, that they expected and be-

lieved the Messias should come with such attestations and

performances ; so their importunate demanding of signs

upon all occasions from our Lord doth signify, and so

those words in St. John do imply; Aiid many of the peo~ John m,3l.
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SERM. 2Jile believed on him, and said, When Christ cometh, will he

^ • do more miracles than these, which this man docth ? where

Ave may observe both their expectation of" miraculous works

from the Messias, and the efficacy which such works had

Orig. cont. upon them. The condition also of the Gentiles, unto whom

(p. 4080
^"'^ design in the next place did extend, seemed to require

the same proceedings : for all other methods of instruction

and persuasion had before often been applied to them by

philosophers and by politicians, for instilling their notions

and recommending their Jaws; they had been so inured to

subtile argumentations and plausible discourses, that the

bare use of them was not likely to have any extraordinary

effect upon them : if the Messias therefore should bring no

other confirmation with him unto them, he would seem to

deserve no higher regard or credit, than other doctors or

lawgivers, which had appeared among them ; and as easily

would he be declined, and put off by them : w hence rea-

sonably it may be supposed, that for accommodation to the

genius and the capacities of those upon whose hearts he was

to make impression, the Messias should come furnished

with such special testimonials and powers from God. Es-

pecially considering that,

4. It was agreeable to God's usual method of proceed-

ing in cases resembling this, although much unequal

thereto in weight and consequence. Tliere was never

any more than ordinary discovery made to men by God,

never any very considerable business managed by divine

providence, never hardly any eminent person appeared

with a pretence of coming from God for the prosecution

of such purposes, without God's visible interposal and

abetment. This hath always been the authentic seal,

John vi. 27. whereby he hath wonted to authorize the messengers sent

from himself for transacting affairs of an unusual and very

weighty nature ; whereby his true ambassadors have been

distinguishable from ordinary persons, or from deceitful

pretenders, who have offered to impose their own devices

upon men : to a person bringing with him this sort of as-

surance (except when his tale is evidently false and vain.
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or his design notoriously wicked and mischievous) God hath SERM.
always required, that a ready credence and obedience should X^*

be yielded ; taking it for a high affront to himself (no less,

as St. John says, than giving him the lie) to disbelieve such l John v.

a person, and for a heinous contumacy to disobey him : joim iii^33,

that it hath been God's ordinary method, the course of di-

vine history shews. When God separated the Patriarchs Gen. xxi.

for the preservation and propagation of his true religion,

he manifested an especial presence with them, frequently ap-

pearing to them, visibly assisting and blessing them in a

more than ordinary manner, enduing them with a prophe-

tical discretion and foresight of thin^fs : when he would res-

cue the seed of those his friends from cruel oppression and

hard slavery, (designing also by them to maintain and con-

vey down the sincere way of piety,) he imparted also unto

Moses, the especial instrument of those purposes, a power

of doing wonders, thereby procuring authority to his person,

and credit to his pretences. Moses did well perceive and

judge, that had he come without such attestation he should

not have been received or regarded : But, behold, said he, Exod. iv. 1.

iheij will not believe me, nor hearhen to my voice ; for they

will say, The Lord hath not appeared unto thze: wherefore

God furnished him with such a power of doing such

thinirs as should assure the truth of his message ; the effect

whereof is thus expressed; Israel saw that great rc-orAr, Exod. iv. 5,

which the Lord did upon the Egyptians ; and the people
£)ey^'iv 34^

feared the Lord, and believed the Lo7'd, and his servant f. 15. vil

Moses: to the promulgation of the Law, and establishment 39J
'^'

'

of that particular covenant with the Israelites, God did

also exhibit significations of his presence in a most evident

and affecting manner : Lo, said God to Moses, expressing jr^o^^ xjx^

that matter and its design, / come unto thee in a thick ^•

cloud, that the people may hear when I spcaJc with thee,

and believe thee for ever. And in the whole conduct of

that people toward Canaan, God for those ends vouch-

safed by Moses to perform very great and prodigious

things ; which we may see reckoned up in the 78th and Ps. Ixxiii.

105th Psalms, and in the 9th of Nehemiah. So also
y;,;,'';^^i5.
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SERM. Avhen God employed Elias to sustain the remainders of

^^' decayed piety in Israel against the countenance of power

given to wickedness, and against the stream of popular use,

he endued him with a liberal measure of his Spirit, and a

power of doing great miracles : the like may be observed of

all the Prophets, Judges, and Princes, who upon special

occasions were raised to perform considerable services for

the glory of God and the good of his people. This there-

fore being God's constant practice, it cannot but be well

supposed, that in this case he would not withhold his at-

testation, but would afford it in a most plentiful measure to

that person who was in dignity so far to excel all other his

envoys and agents ; whose undertaking should in import-

ance so vastly transcend all others, that ever were set on

foot in the world ; to him, who was to free, not one small

people only, but all mankind, not from a temporal slavery

in Egypt, but from eternal misery in hell ; to promulge,

not a pedagogy of ritual observances, but a law of spiritual

righteousness ; to establish, not a temporal covenant for a

little spot of earth, but an everlasting testament for all the

world, importing endless beatitude in heaven. God there-

fore surely would not balk his road upon such an occasion,

nor refuse his especial testimonials to so great a personage,

and to so good a design.

5, If we consider the general reasons assignable, why

God hath been wont to proceed in this manner, or why he

should use it upon any occasion, they are with strongest

force applicable to this case. The most general reasons

why God doth ever interpose extraordinarily, or produce

works supernatural, are, to assert palpably his own divinity

and providence ; strongly to encourage devotion and piety

in men : for he by suspending or thwarting the course of

nature plainly declarcth himself the maker and master

thereof; that he freely made the world, and freely doth

uphold it ; that he hath not tied his own hands, nor con-

fined his power within limits ; but is superior to and free

from all laws, excepting those of indefectible holiness and

goodness ; and consequently that all things do not pro-

4
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ceed in a track of dead fatality. He thereby also assureth ^^^
us, that he hath an especial regard unto and a care over \—
men, and wisely ordereth human affairs by his providence,

frequently (as wisdom directeth and occasion requireth)

interposing his hand for the succour, encouragement, and

reward of good men ; that therefore it is not vain to hope and

trust in him ; that prayers and devotions are available to

procure good from him ; tliat repentance and obedience are

no less profitable for us, than acceptable to him ; that also

he freely and justly dispenseth recompences suitable to men's

actions voluntarily performed ; that in fine there is a foun-

dation of religion, and a ground of justice between God

and man : these things are most evidently and effectually de-

monstated by extraordinary attestations ; and when there-

fore could they more seasonably be used, than when God

by the Messias intended to call all the world to the acknow-

ledgment and obedience of himself, to the practice of all

piety and goodness, with assurances of fit reward, in regard

to such practice ? If farther to excite men's attention and

regard, to breed awe and reverence in men's minds, to con-

found the impudence, and to bend or break the obstinacy

ofmen, are main ends and proper effects of such testimonies;

whether we consider the Messias's person, the nature of

his undertaking, or the persons with whom he was to

deal, it is plain (as we have shewed) that his business would

best deserve and most need them : no dispensation could

better deserve them for worth and consequence; none could

more need them for greatness and difiiculty.

Such reasons may be assigned for the necessity and use-

fulness of divine attestations in this case : but in opposition

to these discourses, and in derogation to this way of con-

firming any truth or authority, it may be said, that no

such testifications can well serve to such purposes ; for

that the like have been and may be applied to the per-

suasion of error and in. piety by Jalse prophets and anti- Deut. xm.

christSy by magicians and wizards ; who not only have ^^"^ ^^.^^

cunningly counterfeited, but really executed very prodi-24.

gious and wondrous things, in a manner unaccountable g_
"*" "'
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SERM. to human philosophy. Since also there are wicked spirits,

XX. in subtilty and power far exceeding us, who are able easily

to divert the natural course of things ; and the limits of

whose power in working so, it is hard for us to discern or

define ;
^ how can we be assured, that what is done in this

kind doth not proceed from them, but from a virtue divine.'*

how can it be a certain and convincing argument of truth .''

may we not here object that of TertuUian, saying, that

ourLord pronouncing that many Impostors should come, and

do miracles, shelved iherehy tlcejaith grounded on miracles

to he temerarioics b.

Aug. de To this suggestion we may in general return, that seeing

\Q.
"' ^ the doing such things is the chief and most effectual way

whereby God, beyond the resistance of doubt or dispute,

can in some cases assure us concerning his mind and will,

(whereby we can bestow honour and credit to any instru-

ment employed by him, to any revelation proceeding from

him,) it cannot but (notwithstanding that cross instance) rea-

sonably be supposed, that God however doth reserve the

power thereof in some eminent and discernible manner pecu-

liar to himself, for the promoting his own service. That also at

least God being the author and establisher of nature, and the

continual sustainer of it by his free providence, it is not likely

that he will suffer the laws and course thereof to be much
violated, except upon occasions very considerable, and for

very good purposes ; no inferior cause being able to deter-

mine his voluntary influence or providential concourse to

the accomplishment of designs contrary to his will and

purpose. That also the natural goodness and justice of God,

the constant care and providence he exerciseth over this

world, the particular relations he breatheth toward man-

kind, as the Maker and Father, the Lord and Governor

thereof, the honour and interest of truth, of religion, of

a Iliwf tfy i tr^irXiov oc^ro tuv aiirun 'i^yuv rov fiiv Qiov, reus Ss yatirecs iiycTf^ail

Celt, apud Orig. lib. ii. p. 89.

^ Siquidem edicons multos venturos, et signa facturos, temcraiiam plane sig-

uorum, et virtutum tidciu ostcndit, ut apud pseudo-chrbtianos facilliiuarum.

Tert. m Marc. iii. 2.
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virtue (whose protector and patron he is, and declareth SERM.

himself,) the necessary regard he also, in connexion with . ^^i—

the rest, doth bear to his own honour and glory, do all con-

spire to persuade, that God will never endure such things

to be performed in any high manner, so that good and well

raeanii.g people shall be very liable to be thereby extreme-

ly seduced into error ; or that himself shall be intolerably

mocked by the enemies of his glory and our good. This

may serve to render it probable, that the objection is capa-

ble of a solution.

But to answer more distinctly and particularly ; we do

grant, that God sometimes for special reasons (for wise pro-

bation of some persons and just punishment of others; for
2 xhess. «.'

to approve some men's sincerity and constancy, to detect f'^n^

other men"'s naughtiness and vanity) may permit such things
]^ &c.

(in some manner, in some degree such) to be effected by ^^^'^ "'^-

the influence of wicked spirits, or the fraud of wicked men ; KeV. xiii.

yet then it will never be very hard for moderately wise and ^^'

well-disposed persons to distinguish such feats from those

acts which issue from the positive and direct efficacy of

God, for authorizing his messengers and confirming his

truth : we may usually discern them to come from bad

causes by their nature ; we may certainly detect them by

their design and influence.

There are some things so great, that it is not reasonable

to conceive, that any such inferior power is able to do

them ; or if they were able, that God should permit their

power actually to be exerted, and to succeed in doing

them : such is the making any general or grand alteration

in the course of nature ; which being God'*s great work

and establishment, the which he doth, as the prophets Jer. v. 22.

speak, govern by a standing law, and preserve according
p^^^l^'j jjj

to a perpetual decree, which cannot pass ; yea according 26,

to a covenant, which his faithfulness is in a manner

engaged to observe ; it is not probable that he will suffer

any creature to disturb or disorder : this experience well

confirmeth ; for had bad spirits a power of crossing nature

so, such is their mahce and proneness to do mischief, that

the world would soon have been turned by them into

VOL. IV. G sr
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SERM. confusion and ruin ; that all things therein go in so kindly

XX. and steady a course, is an argument of their small power

and influence upon things ; that God holdeth the reins fast

in his own hands, reserving to himself only as Lord para-

mount of nature a power to dispense with any of its main
Ps. cxxxvi. ]aws ; that it is he alone, who, as the Psalmist saith, doeth

Ixxxvi. 10. great zaonders. There are also some things, which although
Deut.iii.24'.

jjQl; gf gQ great and general consequence, are yet of so diffi-

cult performance, that it is improbable any creature should

effect them : such was the turning of dust into lice, which

the devils could not enable the Egyptian sorcerers to per-

form ; to prepai'e or dispose so much dust for the reception

of souls, and to furnish so many souls for the dust, did, it

seems, exceed their ability ; whence they were forced to

Exocl. viii. confess of that miracle done by Moses, This is thcjinger of
^^'

God.

There are also things so good, and so beneficial to man-

kind, that evil spirits may be deemed unable to do them,

(God, the fountain of good, retaining them as instruments

of his glory, and arguments of his goodness, to, his own

dispensation,) which also we may presume they would not

be willing, were they able, to perform, it being against

their disposition or their interest to do it ; such are, to dis-

possess devils, (that is, to divide and weaken their own

kingdom ;) to discover moral truths of consequence, (that

is, to drive men from themselves :) and even to free men

from grievous diseases, (that is, to starve their own I'xr/a.i-

gi-myJa, and malignity ;) as is implied in that passage of

John Y. 21. the Gospel, where it is said. These are not the icords of

film that hath a devil ; Can a devil ojen the cijcs of the

blind? Extraordinary works then, if they are very great,

very hard, very good, do thence indicate their cause to be

divine : wicked spirits deal only in petty, low, and useless

prestigiatory tricks, of small consequence, and no benefit.

But there are farther some things infallibly signifying

a divine virtue, peculiar to God, and (either by their na-

ture or from the decree of God) incommunicable to any

creature, otherwise than as acted by God, or immediately

depending on him: such arc, the knowledge of future
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contingent events declared by predicting, or presignifying SERM.
them, according to that of the Prophet ; Sheii\ said he XX.

in way of challenge and conviction to the objects of liea- ig^. xiL 23.

then worship, the things to come, that we may know ye are

gods : such is the discerning men''s secret thoughts and

intentions, the which God assumeth as proper to himself;

/ the Lord search the heart, I try the reins ; so that xa^S/o- Jer.xvii.io.

yvu^n? is a characteristical attribute, or title, proper tOjg
^^'

him. Such is the restitution of men from a state of death l Chron.

to life; a work not only in itself most difficult, in ^respectj sani, xvi.

to the ordinary rule of nature, which it transgresseth, but*^*
...

^
. , r. J, -1 P Psal. vii. 9.

impossible to any mere creature, without (joq s aid ; tor Acts i. 24.

that the souls of men when they die return into God's ''^•^*

hand, and enter into a state determined by his high sen-

tence ; whence no creature can fetch them down, or raise

them up ; most impossible also because God by especial

decree hath reserved the power of doing it appropriate to

himself; the power of life and death being his preroga-

tive, who saith, / am he, and there is no God * beside ^^^ ; Deut.xxxK.

I Mil, and I make alive: of whom again it is said, T?ie^^-

Lord killeth, and maketh alive : he hringeth down to the i Sam. ii. 6.

grave, and hringeth up. He it is that in his hand doth

hold the keys of hell and of death. The performing things Rev. i. 18,

also by mere word and will, without application of other

force, or any preparation of the subject matter, (being equi-

valent to the work of creation,) is peculiar unto God, the

author of all being, or to such as act by the immediate

help of his infinite power.

We may add, that there also seem to be some things,

which infernal spirits (who continue under restraint and

command, within a great awe and dread of their Judge,)

dare not so much as pretend to or counterfeit; knowing Matt viii.

that as presently they shall be checked in their attempt, ^^*

so they shall be grievously chastised for their presumptions ; l.uke viii.

such may be the assuming to themselves the special names ^^'

of God, the directly withstanding the extraordinary mes-

sengers of God, and the like.

So even considering the very nature of strange works

may enable us to distinguish them ; but the end and de-

G s: 2
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SERM. sign of such works, together with the influences and effects

XX. of them, will farther ascertain us of their original; if they

are done to abet any gross error, or to promote any mis-

chievous purpose ; if they manifestly do seduce to apostasy

from God or goodness ; if they naturally tend to the pro-

duction of impiety, iniquity, or impurity ; if they do neces-

sarily produce any great disorder or disturbance in the

world, assuredly hell is the source of them ; they derive

from him whose kingdom and interest they advance ; by

their fruits we may know the tree from which they grow.

If also they discover ostentation and vanity in the actors,

or serve only to gratify idle humour and curiosity in the

spectators of them, tending otherwise to no good purpose

;

it is easy to collect whence they spring ; that they come

from the father both of mischiefs and vanities, who not only

delights to abuse us with villanies, but to amuse us also

with trifles and fond superstitions.

As, saith Origen, the power of those enchantments in

Egypt was not, in itself, I'lTic to that admirable poxcer by

God's grace vouchsajcd to Moses; so the end did convince

those Egyptian feats to he jugglings, those of Moses to be

2 Thess.
'^- divine. c The portentous things done by the energy of Sa-

tan are, as St. Paul calleth them, Tsjara -^ilho-j;, either false

prodigies, or prodigies abetting falsehood and vanity.

But the works of the most wise and good God, as they

are commonly works of wonderful majesty and grandeur,

incomparable and inimitable for difficulty ; so they always

are holy, always useful ; they ever aim at good ends, and

produce wholesome fruits : hence wc may discern them,

and hence we are obliged to acknowledge them ; they

Pe. Ixxv. 1. afford us ground to say with the Psalmist : Unto thee, O
Lord, we do give thanlcs ; for that thy name is near thy

wondrous xcof-Jcs declare. Such works, as they can only

be effects of God's power, so tliey arc arguments of his

truth ; for that he cannot lend his hand, for that he will

• 'flf yap i-^ iftelu ^v»a/iif i> Tw* iv Alyu^r^iiruoa* rri t» T* Mvujri !raoa»c§y

^a(iri, fiXXa ro riXos S/iXi}';^;i ret /«»» Tuy Aiyurriuv ttra /txyfayna;. Ong,

in Celt. 2.
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not prostitute his assistance to the maintenance of any thing, SERM.
which is not perfectly true and good ; he will not so tempt -^-^'

any man into error. IfI by theJinger of God cast out de- Lukexi.20,

vils, then indeed is the kingdom of God come untoyou^ (that

is, if I perform works by the divine power, then assuredly

is my doctrine true,) was an irrefragable argument.

We may also observe, that those wicked spirits are them-

selves apprehensive how easily their feats are distinguished

from the works of God ; for hence, it seems, they chose to

utter them clancularly, in obscure corners, in blind times,

among barbai'ous and silly people ;
judging that pei'sons of

any wisdom or goodness will be soon able to detect them,

and ready to explode them: a little light dazzles the yovcers

of darkness, and scai'es away these spectres ; a little good-

ness mates their force, enfeebleth and dishearteneth

them.

We may also add, that the Messias's works by a peculiar

character should be manifestly distingmshable from such as

proceeded from infernal powers ; for that it should be his

business to impugn, defeat, and overthrow the DeviPs king-

dom ; all the falsehoods and superstitions, all the immorali-

ties and impieties, which it consisted in, or which support-

ed it : to this end all his doctrine, practice, and perform-

ances would conspiringly tend, that Satan like lightning j^^^ ^^ iq^

should be throxon downfrom heaven ; which most evidently

would evince, that what he should do should only come

from heaven.

Having thus shewed reasons why, and signified to what

purposes, the Messias was to receive special testimonies

from God; let us now survey those, which were indeed

by him exhibited to Jesus our Lord. There is indeed no

kind or degree of attestation needful or proper, which

hath not been largely from heaven afforded to him. God
j^^^^ ^ gg^

(so our Lord argueth) is in his own nature invisible and 37.

indiscernible to any sense of ours ; neither could we en-

dure the lustre of his immediate presence. (No man ever j
r^-^^ ^-^

saw God, or can see him ; there shall no man see him andis.

live.) It must be therefore by mediation of signs and ,x,uu »<
ogS
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SERM. works supernatural ; the causing of which can only be im-

^X. puted to him, as beyond the power of any creature to effect

or counterfeit; that he can assuredly signify his mind unto

us ; such only in approbation of any person, law, or doc-

trine, can be expected from him ; and such, in divers kinds

and in great measures, God hath, we ^^^^furmnliedfor the

aulliorizing Jesus.

1. God did attest to him long before his coming into the

world, by presignifying and predicting concerning him, at

several times, in several ways, by several persons, (even by

all the prophets and eminent persons among his people of

old,) many things, even all things considerable about him

;

in exact congruity to the circumstances of his coming into

the world, (the time when, the place where, the family

whence, the manner how, the condition in which he was

born,) to the qualities of his person, to the doctrine and law

which he published, to all his undertakings and perform-

ances and sufferings, and to the successes consequent upon

what he did. (This is a matter of very large considera-

tion ; which otherwhile we have insisted large upon, and

therefore shall now wave enlargement on it.)

2. God did in attestation to him immediately send be-

fore his face, as his herald and harbinger, a Prophet, or

one for his admirable wisdom and sanctity of life some-

Matt, xi.lo. what more than a prophet ; who indeed without doing any

John X. 41. jjj- pgglg^ by the prodigious integrity and strictness of his

life, by the wonderful efficacy of his doctrine and discourse,

procured unto himself a reputation equalling or exceeding

that of any former prophet; (whom even Josephus, an

indifferent historian, reporteth a man of singular goodness

and great autliority,) to predispose the minds of men to

receive him ; by converting men to a serious reflection

upon their lives and amendment of their manners, to ;);r-

pare his "way ; as also to point him out, to foretell of him

as presently coming, to testify of him as being come.

This was he, to whom it well agreed, and who plainly

did assume to himself that which was written by Malachi

;

Mai. iii.i. Behold, I send my angel before thyface, who shall jireparc

Matt IS. 10.
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thy xoay before thee ; of whom Isaiah (John himself being ^^^^•

the avoucher and interpreter) said, The voice ofone crying

in the zailderness, Prepare the "way of the Lord, malce his Isa. xi. 3.

2)aths straight ; who was, as Malachi did again signify,

to come ill the spirit and power of Elias, to convert i^^^^^^^'ij^

hearts of thefathers to the chUch-en, and the disobedient to

the wisdom of the just ; to make ready a people prepared

for the Lord. This most extraordinary and excellent per- ^^°^^^^^^
^^^

son did at several times and occasions attest unto Jesus, Matt. hi. ll.

not only that he was incomparably, for the dignity of his

person and worth of his pe'formances, to be preferred be-

fore himself, and consequently before all other prophets,

but that he was the very Christ, the Lamb of God, the Son^^^^ v- 33.

of God, the Saviour of the world .> they sent to John, saith

the text, and he hare witness of the truth. God by him

also foretold divers things concerning our Lord, which did

really come to pass ; as those words, uttered occasionally by

many persons, do imply ; John indeed did no miracle ; bid ^'^^^ *• ^^'

all things which John spake of this man were true.

3. God attested unto our Lord by visible apparitions

from heaven, at several times, in fit seasons, made in the

sight and presence of very good witnesses : angels appear- Matt. i. 20,

ing warned his good father and blessed mother concerning j ^^g j. gG.

the time and manner of his comina; into the world ; an- Luke ii. 9,

. . . . . . &c.
gels again appearing uttered tidings of his birth, joined

with acclamations of praise to God, and gratulations of

joy to men ; angels were vigilant for his safety, ministered Matt, ii. 13.

unto him in his temptations and needs, assisted and com-

forted him in the agonies of his passion, waited upon him Matt, iv.ll.

at his resurrection ; an extraordinary star (like that of the 43,

morning before the sun) officiously did usher him into the

world; at his baptism the Holy Ghost (in the symbolical Matt. iii.l 7.

figure of a dove) appeared descending and resting upon

him, in the presence of St. John the Baptist, (that most

just and holy person, so taken and acknowledged by all

men, even by his enemies and murderers ; and a most

competent witness, as who dared with utmost peril before

the greatest persons to assert the truth;) He testified thereof, John i. 31.

Gg4
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SERM. and said, I saw the Spirit of God descendingfrom heaven

- «* o, dove, and resting upon him. Moses and Elias also

(those most eminent instruments of God, and illustrious re-

presentatives of the Messias) did from heaven in a most glo-

rious and splendid manner attend upon him, in the presence
Matt. xvii. of ti^ree most credible witnesses, Peter, James, and John,

l-ukeix.28, the Apostles ; one of whom doth himself thus, with the due

£ Pet. i. 16
confidence of an eye-witness, report the fact ;yor we have not

Jblloxoed cunningly devisedfahles when we made known wTto

you thepower andpresence ofourLordJesus Christ, hut were

spectators ofhisMajesty, being with him intheholy mountain.

4. God also by vocal attestation did expressly at several

times own and approve Jesus : at his baptism, in the audi-

ence of St, John the Baptist and others present there

;

Matt. iii. 17. when, Bchold there was a voiccfrom heaven, saying, this

'

is my helovd Son, in whom I am well pleased : the like

Matt. xvii. heavenly voice was heard at the transfiguration ; This is

Luke ix.35, '^^ bclovcd Son, in whom I am well jyleased ; hear him: so

Mark ix. T.the Gospels report it ; and thus St. Peter himself, a more

2Pet.i. 17. immediate witness and attendant there ; He receivedfrom

God the Father honour and glory, a voice being brought

unto himfrom the viagnijicent glory ; This is my beloved

So7i, in whom I am well pleased. And this voice, xchich

camefrom heaven, we heard, being with him in the holy

mount. Again, a little before his death, in presence of a

multitude, upon Jesus's prayer, that God would by him

glorify his name, an audible return was made from heaven;

Johiixii.2S. There came, saitli the text, a voice from heaven, saying,

I have both glorified it, and zcill again glorfy it.

5. God attested to our Lord in that he was endued with

a power constantly resident in him of performing mi-

raculous works, for nature and quaHty such, as could

only proceed from a most divine power ; not only ihsvart-

ing the course of nature, but transcending the strength of

any creature, and especially contrary to what any evil

creature could or would perform : this was a testimony

beyond any human testimony, and which our Lord in-

John V. 36. sisted upon as such ; /, said he, have a greater testimony

X. 25, 38.

xiv. 11.
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than that of John ; for the zoorhs which the Father hath ^v
grantedme, tliatlshoiddperjbrmthem, those veryicorkswhich !__

/ cfo, they test'ifij about me, that the Father hath sent me.

Works indeed he performed of a stupendous greatness

and difficulty; all the creatures (the most unruly and

boisterous, the most malignant and rebellious) beside their

natures, and against their wills, did obey his commands :

in a tempest he arose and rehulicd the xomds and the sea ;
-^^^"- ^"'*

and there became a great calm ; so that men did marvel, Luke viii.

saying, what manner ofman is this, for even the xsinds andV^^ '^^'

.

the sea obey him ! the sea stood firm for him and St, Peter 26.

to walk upon; he turned water into good wine; he un-ij"^^^''^^'

conceivably so improved a few loaves and little fishes as ix.l.

to feed and satisfy multitudes, leaving more behind than ix. 2,20 32.

there were at first ; he cured the most incurable diseases, ^'"- ^- ^"•.12. XV. 30.
inveterate palsies, fluxes of blood, and leprosies; here-xx. 3^.

stored senses, and limbs wanting from the birth, or for a ^^^^^ ^^' ^'

longtime; innumerable persons blind, deaf, dumb, lame,

and maimed, he restored to the use of their faculties, and

members respectively, without any medicinal applications,

or any natural means conducible to those purposes : he

restored lunatic persons to their right wits, and dispossessed

evil spirits, they not daring to disobey him and acknow-

ledging his uncontrollable authority ; They were, saith the Matt. xvii.

text, amazed, iiisomtich that they questioned among them- jj^rk i. 27.

selves, saying
.i
What thing is this ? xohat nero doctrine is

this ? for zcith authority he commandeth even the imclean

spirits, and they do obey him. These were indeed works

of excessive grandeur and difficulty ; but he did others far

more great and hard ; and these were greater for the man-

ner of performing them, than in their own nature : he did

other acts so great, that they were only to be done by an

infinite power ; and most of these he performed in a man-

ner which argued omnipotency present with the doer.

Works proper unto God he did many; such was d is- Matt. ix. 4.

cerning the thoughts, reasonings, opinions, and purposes ^":.~jg

of men, however concealed or disguised, whereof we have Luke xi.17.

many inances ; and his intimate acquaintance, St. John>^''
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SERM. testifies of him generally, saying, He needed not that any
^X- should zoitness about a man, for he knew himself' what was

^o\mn.25.,^^^^j^^ Siich was also to forgive sins, (a privilege only

belonging to the supreme Lord and Lawgiver, against whom
sin is committed ;) the which he assumed to himself, and ir-

reproveably maintained it by exerting a power equivalent

Matt. ix. 5. thereto. For whether, said he, is it easier to say. Thy sins

heforgiven thee ; or to say. Arise and walk ? but that you

may know that the Son of man hath power on earth tofor-

give sins, (then saith he to the sick ofthejmlsy,) Arise, take

up thy bed, and go to thine house : and he arose, and dc-

Matt. xvii. parted to his house : such it was likewise to foretell future

12. svi. 21. contingencies ; this he often did ; as concerning his own pas-
XX. 17. & ' ' o 1

xxiv. 2, 9, sion and resurrection, with all the circumstances ofthem ; par-

\xviH 20 ticularly the treason of Judas; He knew, saith St. So\\x{,from

Luke xxiv. fhe beginning who they were that did not believe, and who it

Jol'in vL C4. ^^* ^^^^^ shoidd betray him :) concerning St. Peter"*s lapse,

repentance, and suffering ; concerning the destruction of Je-

rusalem, and utter demolishment of the temple; concerning

the persecutions which his disciples should undergo ; con-

cerning the communication of the Holy Ghost after his de-

CLrys. torn, cease, and the propagation of the Gospel in the world : such

vi. Or. 61. ^^,^g ti^g foundation of the church upon a rock, against which
p.C3K()38. , .. 7 7, , 77 . .7 1

• •

^\A\.i.\\.25. the gates of hell should 7iot prevad : such agam it was to

Luke vu.
yjiise the dead, which he often performed ; he raised the

John xi. 1, ruler's daughter, and the widow"'s son of Nain, and his friend
^^'

Lazarus ; and, The dead are raised, is reckoned among the

ordinary miracles done by him, in the answer to St. John

Luke vii. the Baptist's disciples : these were acts of divine power,

^^' 'which no creature, unassisted by God, could perform.

And considering the manner of performance such were

both these and most of the rest ; they in that respect

emulating God's inimitable work of crca'.ion, and in a

manner seeming to exceed it : for that it seemeth harder

to produce things out of matter indisposed and repugnant,

than to bring them out of mere nothing: as God by

j,gj.j^jjjyg
mere word and will created things, \\hcn he spake, and

it was done ; he commanded, and it stoodfast : so did Jesus
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in like manner, by the efficacy of his command, or by ac- SERM.
tions equipollent thereto, without predisposing the subjacent ^X-

matter, or using any natural instrument, accomplish his

great and strange works : He rebuked the wind, and said iMarkiv.39.

to the sea, Peace, be still; so he quelled the storm : / will, Luke v. 12.

be thou cleansed ; so he cured the leper : Young man, I say L^ke vii.

unto thee Arise ; so he revived the widow's son : O woman \\-
, Matt. XV.

great is thy J'aitli ; be it unto thee as thou desirest ; so he 28.

cured the Canaanitish woman"'s possessed daughter : He
cried out, Lazarus, comeforth ; %vA s^rfk^v 6 ri^vriTiug, so the John xi. 43.

dead maji heard his voice, and presently cameforth out of

the grave : he said, Ephphatha, Be ope7ied, to the deafMark viL

man's ears; they immediately heard, and obeyed: he said

but one word, "' AvdZXi-^ov, See again, to the blind man ; jca/

'sai^ayJfijMa av=ZXi-^i, arid without more ado he saw again: he

did but chide the great fever, with which St. Peter's mo-L^j^eiv.sg.

ther-in-law was troubled, and it left her : he did but take

the ruler's daughter by the hand, and the girl revived, awcZMatt.ix.25.

rose up : he only touched the two blind men's eyes, and so

their sight was restored : the woman, who had a flux of
jyj-^^^^ -^^

blood for twelve years, did but touch him, %ai id^yj itao^x^iia, 29-

and she thereupon ipsofacto instantly was healed : yea mul- 4.3 47,

tudes of sick persons together did only endeavour to touch the Matt.ix.22.

hem of his garment, and as many as touched it zvere healed ; 26.

there went virtue out of him, and healed them all. When^"''^^'*^^'

he used any thing like means, he, as St. Chrysostom ob-p, ^ .

serveth, proceeded in ways not only preternatural, but con- 1 Cor. i. 22.

trary to nature; as when he cured the blind man in St.
j^jj^j^j^ g

John's Gospel, anointing his eyes with clay and spittle : 5/d

'X^dypkarog I'TiTi'mnog rriv Trj^udiv, aviTXi' by a thing apt to in-

crease (or strengthen) blindness, he tooh it away. So great

in nature, so high for manner of performance, were the

works of our Lord ; they plainly were either the works, or

they were done in the way of omnipotency.

They had also no less of goodness than of greatness

divine ; they were all of them plainly works of piety, or

works of charity and pity ; of a holy nature and bene-

ficial use ; they were generally performed upoji evidently
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SERM. reasonable occasions, or needs; for the succour and com-

_ ^^' fort of persons in some want or distress ; or for instruction

of llie minds and reformation of the manners of men ; for

healing the sick, feeding the hungry, casing the afflicted,

restoring men to their senses, freeing them from the Devil's

tyranny ; for helping men in disappointment and need, or

for encouraging kindness and good neighbourhood among

John ii. 3. people (to which purpose his first miracle done at Cana serv-

Matt. xxi. ed ;) for instilling or impressing some wholesome truth, as

Matt. xvii.
"^^^^^^ ^^^^ fig-tree withered at his command ; for encourag-

27. ing dutiful submission to governors, as when the fish was

brought up with a piece of money in his mouth, furnishing

him and St. Peter to pay tribute ; in fine, the nature and

importance of his works St. Peter thus well expressed, say-

Acts x. S8. iug of him ; "Og biriT^Mv ixjioyiTojv, Who went about doing goody

(or benefiting men,) and healing all that xoere oppressed hy

Matt.ix.35. the Devil : for God was with him : and the Evangelist

3Q •
^^" thus ; Jesus zvent about all the cities, teaching in their sy-

nagogues, and preaching the Gospel of the Mngdom, and

healing every sickness and every disease among thepeople.

Considering which things, we may well discern hy what

power and to what purpose Jesus did perform his admira-

ble works ; and may repel from our hearts all the cavils or

calumnies forged by malicious and vain wits (such as those

of Celsus and Julian) in derogation to them ; we may par-

ticularly perceive how impudently false that suggestion

was of the apostate emperor ; who said that Jesus, xvhile he

lived, did nothing worthy hearing, except one suppose to

heal cripples and blindfIk, and to exorcise demoniacs in

the villages Bcthsaida and Bethany, to be great zcorks ^ :

in opposition to which kind of suggestions, and for abun-

dant confirmalion of our purpose, we may consider some

advantageous circumstances, and concomitances^ of our

Lord's performances.

They were, we may observe, not some few things done

^ 'Y^cyuTdfj-ivos Vao ov 'i^t) -^pivoii iTiv uxor,; a^iov, ii fih T/> ^wrai tou; ;;iXXa(

Ku.) Kui^iis latr^cti, Kod rou{ ^ai/isyuvrccs i{«j«j'^£jy iv Bt^irai^a, »»i »» Dri^avia ran

.<ieif/.a,it rut fityifuv leyuv i7vai. Cyr. adv. JuL lib, 6.
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at one time, or in one place, among friends and partisans ; SERM.

but innumerably many and frequent, (a world of things, '^^-

more than well could be recited, as St. John telleth us,) Johnxxi.

done through a long course of time, (for some years toge- '

ther,) in several places, before all sorts of people, many of

them very ill-aftected towards him. They were tiot done Acts xxvL

clancularly in a blind corner, among rude and simple peo-

ple ; but openly and visibly every where about Judea, the

most lightsome place for knowledge and goodness in the

world ; where the best worship of God most flourished,

and all diabolical impostures were most detested, in the

places there most public and conspicuous ; so he could

affirm and admonish them ; / spake Jreely to the world ; /John sviii.

always taught in the synagogues, and in the temple, where

the Jewsfrom all places resort ; and in secret have I done

nothing : they were done so apparently, that the people

generally saw them, and acknowledged them ; that scarce

any man could be ignorant of them ; that the most learned

and considerate men took it for granted, that they were

done ; that adversaries could not deny the performance of

them, although out of envy and ill-will they were ready to

impute it to the worst causes devisable ; that many of all

sorts were convinced, and divers converted by them : as

for the people. Great midtitiides, saith St. Matthew, one Matt. xv.

. 30 31.
present, and a follower of our Lord, came unto him, having '

with them those that were lame, blind, dumb, 7naimed, and

many others, and cast them doion at Jesus''s feet ; and he

healed them : insomuch that the midtitude zco7idered, when

they saw the dumb to speak, the mnimed to be whole, the

lame to walk, and the blind to see ; and they glorifed the

God of Israel : and. The people marvelled, sayinsr^ It was Matt. is.

never so seen in Israel ; but the Pharisees said, He casteth
'^^'

out devils by the p)rince of the devils : the matter of fact

they could not offer, against conviction of sense, to ques-

tion ; but malice prompted perversely and foolishly to as-

sign a bad cause thereof; the matter was so notorious, that

St. Peter could thus confidently appeal to the whole nation ; Actsii. 22

Ye men of Israel, hear these ivords ; Jesus ofNazareth, a "t"-^'^"^'
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SERM. man approved (or demonstrated) unto you by mlracks, ami
^^- zooJiders, and sigiis, xvhich God did hy him in the midst of

you; as you yourselves Jcnow. The adversaries (such

whom superstitious prejudices, obstinate humours, or cor-

rupt affections, envy, pride, ambition, avarice, or the like,

had made adversaries to him) did not only see the thing,

Jofanxi. 47. but were affrighted with its consequence ; The chiefpriests,

it is said, and the Pharisees gathered a counsel together, and

said ; What shall we do, for this man doeth many won-

ders? if we let him alone, all men will believe on him : yes

indeed, notwitlistanding all this watchful caution and fine

policy of theirs, notwithstanding all the opposition and dis-

couragement they could interpose, all their strugglings to

smother his credit and doctrine, many were in their hearts

convinced, even divers of such as were unwilling to believe,

John xii. ^nd ashamed or afraid to avow their persuasion ; Also, it is

said ao-ain, of the riders many believed on him ; but because

of the Pharisees they did not confess it, lest they shoidd be

put out of the synagogue : Nicodemus, an honest and inge-

nuous person, a man of honour, (but somewhat wary and

timorous,) came secretly, and in the name (it seemeth) of

Jolmiii. 2. many persons alike disposed with himself thus spake : Rab-

bi, we know that thou hast come a teacherfrom God ; for

no man can do those things xvhicli thou doest, except God be

with him. As for the generality of the people, (the most un-

concerned in such cases as to point of honour and interest, and

thence the most impartial and sincere party,) they following

their senses were greatly affected and astonished with what

he did ; taking him for a very extraordinary person ; some

in a cross and confused manner, others in a more distinct

JMark xvi. -^yay of belief; Some said he was John the Baptist ; others,

lMkei\A9.that he was Elias ; others, Jeremiah, or one of the ancient

•Toimvn.Sl.
.pro^ihets risen up again : hit many of the people (more fully

and exactly) believed on him, saying. When Christ cometh,

will he do more miracles than this man hath done ?

We may also observe, that Jesus did not affect to per-

form wonders out of vanity, or to humour men's curiosity,

but always upon inducements of piety and charity : most
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of them were performed occasionally at the desh-e of men SERM.
suggested by their needs ; and all of them for tlieir cdifica- XX.

tion or comfort ; that he therefore did not seek by them to

acquire reputation, or applause to himself; nor by them

designed to advance any private interest of his own, but

singly aimed at the promotion of God's glory in them all

;

tliat in effect no secular advantage of dignity or wealth or

pleasure did from them accrue to himself; but rather dis-

grace and obloquy, hatred and. enmity, trouble and pain,

did from them befall him ; all the glory of them purely com-

ing to God, and all the benefit to men. As he charged his Matt. x,l8.

disciples, so he practised himself, doing all gratis, and freely,

without expecting or accepting any requital. He often stu- ]^jatt .^,;-i

diouslv concealed his miracles, forbiddin"; those who were*- ''"• ^G.

. ... ix. 30.
concerned in them, or conscious of them, to publish them ; ]\iark v. 4.?.

so striving to decline or to stifle the honour, naturally cmer-"'* ^^- ^'"'*

gent from them. When it was necessary or expedient they John v. 41.

should appear, he disclaimed being the principal author of ^.'^^ g^'
f*^'

them, referring and ascribing them to God ; I can, said he, 30. xiv. 10.

do nothing of myself: and. The word that I speak to you

I speak not ofmyself; but the Father zcho abides in me, he

doeth the works ; and / seek not mine oicn glory; I receive

not glory of men : thus he professed, and so he practised :

consequently the effect was, that (as it is expressed in the

Gospels) yt'ar, or a pious reverence, did seize all men; and

they glorified God, saying, that a great Pi'ophet is risen up i.uke

amons: us; and, that God hath visited his people: All the peo- ^^' ""'

*-
, .

' xviii. 43.

pile seeing it gave praise to God: All men icere amazed at Matt. ix. 8.

the mightypoxver (or majesty) of God: When the mullitiide^^ ?^l

saxv it, they marvelled, and glorified God, xchich had given yaXniT-An.

snch poxccr unto men. And doth not so much glory from

his performances resulting from God, so good an influence

upon the hearts of men, evidently shew whence the power

effecting them was derived.? would the Devil be such an in-

strument of God's praise ?

We may also with St. Irenaeus observe, that Jesus, in iren. ii. 58.

performing his cures and other miraculous works, did never

use any profane, silly, phantastic ceremonies ; any mutter-

VII.

. 43.
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SERM. ing of barbarous names or insignificant phrases ; any invo»

XX. cation of spirits, or inferior powers; any preparatory purga-

tions, any mysterious circumstances of proceeding, apt to

amuse people ; any such unaccountable methods or instru-

ments, as magicians, enchanters, diviners, circuiaiorious

jugglers, and such emissaries of the Devil, or self-seeking im-

postors, are wont to use; but did proceed altogether in a

' most innocent, simple, and grave manner, with a majestic

authority and clear sincerity, becoming such an agent of

God as he professed himself to be.

That also the whole tenor of his proceedings was directly

levelled against the kingdom of darkness ; against all the

impiety, all the malice, all the filthiness, and all the fallacy

thereof; at the casting wicked and impure spirits, not only

from the bodies, but out of the souls of men ; causing men

not only to detest and defy them, but to loathe their quali-

ties, and to eschew their works : this is that binding, dis-

Lukexi.2l. arming, rifling, and dispossessing tlic strong one, which Je-

29^
' ' sus alleged as an infallible argument, that he was not only

no friend, but a mighty enemy to the infernal powers ; an

enemy, not only in disposition and design quite contrary,

but in virtue and force highly superior to them : that we

should worship God alone with most hearty reverence and

love ; that we should bear the same clear good will-will to

all men as we do to ourselves ; that we should be strictly

just, vcracioui, and sincere in our words and dealings, meek

and humble in our spirits, pure and sober in all our enjoy-

Tertull. ments, (things perfectly opposite to the temper and interests

P° "of hell,) were things, which as our Lord constantly in his

doctrine did inculcate, so he countenanced and furthered

them by his works; from whence assuredly we may collect,

that they came from heaven and were intended for the pro-

moting God's service: hell would never contribute so much

to its own disgrace and disadvantage, would never so in-

dustriously concur to defeat and destroy itself; God plainly

reaped the benefit by Jesus's works, he therefore certainly

did plant them and bless them.

Upon these considerations it appcarcth suflliciently, that
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in correspondence to the reason and exigency of the case, our SERM.
Lord did perform innumerable works, which had impressed XX.

on them the truest and highest characters of divinity ; the

most pecuhar grandeur, and perfectest goodness ; the purest

holiness of design, and the beneficial tendency proper to the

works issuing from divine power; so that supposing God
should send the Messias into the world, or any great am-

bassador from himself, he could scarce possibly, he should not

at least, all things considered, need to furnish him with more

convincing attestations, than he hath exhibited to our Lord.

Whence we may well apprehend the validity of that argu-

ment, which our Lord himself suggested for assurance of

St. John Baptist in his opinion concerning him, or rather

for the satisfaction of St. John's disciples ; when John sent

two of his disciples, with this inquiry. Art thou he, or ^ookj^j^.. •

loefor another^ Jesus thus replied; Go your way, ajid tellj^ , -

John what things ye have seen and heard; how that the bl'md 22.

see, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the decif hear,

the dead are raised, to the poor the Gospel is preached;

and blessed is he, whoever shall not he offended in me.

6. God most signally did attest to our Lord by miracu-

lously raising him from the dead ; or in that by a divine

power he raised up himself from the grave ; which work,

for the singular greatness and high consequence thereofj

together with the certain evidence that it was- really per-

formed, might alone suffice to confirm the verity of all our

Lord''s pretences ; (that he was the true Messias, the So7i

of God, the Saviour of the zcorld, the Lord of all things,

ihe Judg-e of all the zcorld;) most efficaciously to evince

and persuade the most eminent and important parts of his

doctrine, (the immortality of our souls, the resurrection of

our bodies, the just and wise providence of God over men,

the dispensation of rewards and punishments hereafter, an-

swerable to men's conversation and practice in this life.)

This indeed is the point, which invincibly guardeth and

fortifieth all other testimonies ; but it is so pregnant of

considerations belonging to it, that it deserveth more time

and room than we now can yield it ; wherefore we choose

VOL. IV. H h
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SERM. rather at present to pass it over, than sHghtly to touch it,

XX. reserving it for a pecuhar subject of discourse.

7. A farther attestation was given to our Lord by the

power of doing miracles in his name imparted to the disci-

ples ; who by him were appointed and authorized to pro-

Omnishac secutc the great design commenced by himself: not only

nostra in
j^jg person, but even his name did great wonders ; it cured

illos doTiii- . ^
. - ., .

^
,

natio et po- diseases, it cast out devus, it surmounted nature, and sub-

Chri Un ^^^^ 'lell : whereby he indeed appears, for especial favour

ininatione with God, personal excellency, dignity of office, import-

Tert. Apoi.^^^^ ^^ Undertaking, incomparably to have surpassed all

23- former prophets and commissioners of God, by whose minis-
Acts iii.lG.

,
'^

T •
1 I 1 1 .

try any Jaw, covenant, or doctnne, hath been conveyed to

men ; never by delegation or in dependence upon any other

person, never in any other person''s name, were such works

done. To tlie twelve Apostles at their first mission he among

Matt. X. 8. other instructions enjoined thus ; Cure the sick, cleanse the

lepers, cast out devils ; ye havefreely received,freely give:

to the seventy disciples, sent out by himself to instil the

rudiments of his doctrine, and to admonish people of his

Luke X. 8 approach, he gave this commission and charge. In any city

9> 19- into zchich ymc enter, heal those xvhich are sick therein; and

say iinto them, the kingdom ofheaven is come near unto you:

lukex. 17 '^^ ^^^^" adds. Behold, I give you power to tj'cad upon ser-

pents and scoypions, and upon all thepower ofthe enemy: the

success was, that they returned zcithjoy, saying, Lord, even

the devils are subject unto us through thy name. At his de-

- . ... parturo he promised and foretold thus ; These sign^ shall

17. follo'iO them that believe ; In rnyname theyshall cast out devils;

m '». ~ they shall speak zcith new tongues ; tlu^y shall * take up ser-

pents ;afulftheydrinkany deadly thing,it shall nothurtthetn;

they shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover : all

which things were abundantly fulfilled ; for a liberal com-

munication of divine power was granted to them, enabling

them to perform the greatest works ; so that, as St. I^uke

Acts ii. 1, telleth us, by the hands of the Apostles many wonders and

G. V. 12. signs were done among the people ; the performance of

which was so notorious, that upon knowledge, and in
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confidence thereof, there came, saith the holy historian, SERM.

a multitude out of the cities round about unto Jerusalem, ^^*

bringing sick Jblks, and them which were vexed xaith un-i.i{kcvin.

clean spirits, and they xcere healed every one. *The like ^^' ...

power also was by the Apostles derived unto others, in such 17.

kind and measure, as the carrying on Jesus's great design ^^^ •^";
'

(the propagation of God's truth and the edification of his 18.

Church) did require ; by succession it was transmitted

through several ages, and visibly continued so long, as such

extraordinary means were useful or expedient for the con-

viction and conversion of the world ; most of the first

Fathers of the Church do expressly testify concerning

remainders thereof in their times : It is not possible (saith

St. IrenKus for one instance, among others innumerable) tolren. ii. 48.

tell the number of the graces (or special gifts) •which the

Church through the whole world receivingfrom God doth,

in the name ofJesus Christ, crucified under Pontius Pilate,

daily pelformJbr the succour of the nations, he. And re-

markable is the confidence of Tertullian, reporting the ef-

fects 01' this power in his time : he in his apologetic speech

for the Christians even dares to provoke the Ethnic gover-

nors to trial, and to lay the issue concerning not only the

truth of Christian doctrine, but the lives and safety of its

professors thereon ; Let, saith he, any person, manfeslly Tert. ApoL

possessed with the Devil, or one xoho is deemed to be rapt ^^'

with a divinefury, be set bfore your tribunals ; that spirit,

being commanded by a Christian to speak, shall as truly

there confess himself to be a devil, as otlierichere a god—
IJ he do not so confess, not daring to lie, even there spill

the blood of that pirocacious Christian: JVliat, adds he, is

more manfest than that zvorlc ? what more faithful than

that probation ? Stand not to these sayings, ifyour eyes and

cars zc'ill su^er you. The like assertions and challenges

might be produced out of divers other Fathers.

Neither perhaps is the communication of this divine vir- t?5 hidf^i.

tue so ceased now, that it would be wantlnfr upon any need- "
':'"'' f^,'„

fui occasion ; the frequent performance of such works among >« inxi-

them in whom faith by abundance of other competent ciuyVie

H h 2
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SERM. means may be produced and confirmed, unto whom also the

^^' first miracles are virtually present by the help of history and

Sacerd. 4. good reason, is indeed nowise necessary, nor perhaps would
III Joh.Or.

[jg convenient; but did the same pious zeal lor God's ho-
24. Ill Psal. ^

142. Aug. nour, and the same charitable earnestness for men's good,

jgl^g'^j'^;^"!' excite any persons now to attempt the conversion of intidels

L 13. to the sincere Christian truth, I see no reason to doubt, but

that such persons would be enabled to perform whatever

isa. lix. i. 1.
"'^"'^^"^^"^ works should conduce to that purpose; for the

^' Lord's hand is not shortened^ the grace of Christ is not

straitened, the name of Jesus hath not lost its virtue.

The Spirit ^' ^^^ ^^^ attest to our Lord by accomplishing his

ofGoddoth prediction and promise, in a plentiful * effusion of the di-

him. vine Spirit upon his Church and disciples, for their perfect

^"'(^"^^A^**' instruction and guidance, for their support and comfort,

iJohnv. for enabhnff them to convince and convert men to him ;

7 8 •

I'cor xii.
^^'^'^^^ (said our Lord to them before his decease, con-

•Actsx.45.cerning this attestation) the Comforter is corner whom I mil

26,
' send to youfrom my Father, even the Spirit of truth, xchich

iJohnv. proceedeth from the Father, he shall testify of me : and

Lukexxiv. Tarry ye (said he again, after his resurrection) in the city

A^* ± - of Jerusalem, until ye be endued xcith ijoicer from on high.

33. Accordingly soon after our Lord's ascension, as the
Acts IV. 31. jjoiy Spii-it was conspicuously dispensed, upon various

44. xi. 15. occasions, in divers proportions, and in different ways, ac-
xiii. .XIX.

(.Q,.jjjj^g |.Q ti^g exigencies of things, for the edification and

ICor. xii— enlargement of the Church; so especially at Pentecost it

was in a most solemn manner and abundant measure

poured forth upon the Avhole Church and each member

of it ; For then, saith St. Luke, the diseiples (to the n urn-

Acts i. 15. ber of one hundred and tzoenty persons) being gathered to-

Acts ii. \—gether—xcith one accord, in one place ; S7iddcnly there

came a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty 'icind,

(which was a most proper emblem of the Holy Spirit's

nature and powerful efficacy,) and it filled all the house

tvhere they xcere sitting, (which then typified the Catholic

Church, through which the Holy Spirit was to be dif-

fused, to animate and actuate it ;) and there appeared unto
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ihem cloven tongues like as offire, (denoting the various SERM.

gifts and graces imparted for expression of God's praise

and propagation of his truth, which were to be enlivened M«j/|«^sva;<

by fervent charity, zeal and devotion,) and it sat upon '^^H'^^J'^l'

each of ihem; implyinp; that every faithful Christian con- "P"?""'
^"x-

. Orat. 44.
stantly should partake of this heavenly benefit, according

to his need ; and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost,

and began to sjpeak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave
them utterance: that is, they were perfectly inspired, so that

each was endowed with the gift of speaking a language

before unknown to him ; which wac a miracle very great,

and most pertinent; to learn a strange tongue requiring much
time and geat pains ; the speaking such tongues being then

very serviceable to the promulgation of the Gospel : all whicli

event was very public and notorious; for that at that festival-

time there were, saith the divine historian, dwelling at Jeru-

salem, Jews, devout men, out of every nation under heaven.

N'ozawhen this was noised about, the multitude came torrether^

and were confounded, because that every man heard them

speak in his own language—the wonderful things ofGod.
This was therefore a general attestation to our Lord,

pregnant and clear as could be, both for conviction of un-

believers and confirmation of the faithful ; the which effects

it had ; so that in virtue thereof, St. Peter having explained

the design of it, three thousand souls reere added to thej^^t "
41

Church ; and all did continue stedfastly in the Apostles'' *2'

doctrine andfelloxoship.

Besides also it was an illustrious pledge of that inesti-

mable gift, to be perpetually communicated to the Church
for its edification, and to each Christian for his direction

and assistance in religious practice, according to the evan-
gelical covenant ; the which is a standing witness, attest-

ing to our Lord, in the heart and conscience of every

good man, according to that of St. Peter; And we are l^tii^,.2,%~

his witnesses of these things ; and so is the Holy Ghost
•whom God hath given to them that obey him : he indeed

keeping his residence and exerting his power in all pious

souls; shining into their minds with the true heavenly Eph. i is.
H h 3 •

2 Cor. iv. 6.
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SERM. light, (that pure and perfect tmschm, lohich isfrom above
;

)

_
XX. kindling charity, devotion, comfort, and joy in their hearts;

supporting them in trials and temptations; raising their af-

fections and desires above this present transitory world ; dis-

posing them to relish spiritual things, and to entertain them-

selves with the hopes of future blessedness; doth assure them

ICor. xii. 3. that Jcsus IS the Lord; doth seal to them the truth of his doc-

Rom, viii. trine, the reality of his promises, the efficacy of his grace, the

Gal iv 6 wonderful greatness of his love and goodness toward them ;

2 Cor. i. 22. so that hence that is abundantly verified which St. John tell-

Eph. i! ^3. eth us. He that hclieveth on the Son of God hath the loltness

iv. 30. \ji himself.
1 John V. _,, ,. , -111
10. There are divers other considerable attestations to our

Lord ; such as the divine sublimity of his doctrine, disco-

vering itself to enlightened minds to shine from heaven

;

the testimony of God's Spirit to the hearts and consciences

Rom. viii. of good and faithful people, assuring them that Jesus is the

Gal. iv. 6. Lord, and sealing to them the truth of his doctrine; the ope-

2 Cor. 1. 22. ration of God's grace in production of moral virtues, or the

Eph. i. 13. purgation of heart and amendment of life flowing from faith

ICot^ 3 ^" ^^""' *-^^^ efficacy of prayers in his name offered to God

;

iJohnv. all the joys, and comforts, and happy fruits springing from

'O -jti luuv
Christian devotion ; the good effects the Gospel hath had

i/V Tov vlov in reformation of the world, inducing many great benefits,

T-^i. flaj-^upi. and preventing mischiefs therein : but these and the like, be-

«» iv iaj/rf. i,jg not so pubHc, SO distinctly observable, so easily drawn in-

to argument, apt to convince the incredulous, I shall pass over

;

adding but one more ofamore general andconspicuousnature.

9. Lastly, God hath attested vinto our Lord by the won-

derful success which hath attended his Gospel in its con-

veyance and propagation : its, in so short a time, so gene-

rally prevailing in the hearts of men, triumphing over

the mightiest oppositions, subduing the world to the faith

and obedience of itself, accomplished by means to ap-

pearance so insufficient, and by ways so improbable, may

seem to reason no less a miracle of Providence against the

course of human affairs, than the rest performed by him,

or lor him, were miracles to sense, above the power of
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natural causes, both arsuing the presence and assistance of SERM.

omnipotency : the work was a victory over the 7cwld and ^^'

over hell, achieved by the faith ofJesus; and that a very

strange one, whether we consider the combatants who fought

for him, or the adversaries against whom, or the weapons

by which, or the manner how they strove, or the very cause

itself, which they maintained for him.

They were not many zoise, not many mighty^ not many 2 Cor. i. 2Cu

noble, but a very few, mean and poor, unlearned and s\mj ^'y^'^^ffS'z

, rot, am loiu-

pie men, whom no outward cu'cumstances commended tora,.

human regard, no worldly advantages furthered in pursu-^*^^^^^'

ance of their design, who had nothing visible to rely on,

to hearten, to support them in their endeavours : a few

fishermen, publicans, tent-makers, and other persons of

like quality, education, improvement, and capacity, were

the instruments of this great work j those brave soldiers

of Christ, who boldly set themselves in array against all

his adversaries : and what adversaries were they ? who,

but all the majesty and authority, all the force and vio-

lence, all the policy and craft, all the wit, learning, wis-

dom, and eloquence, all the passion and rage of men, all

the power, cunning, and malice of the cursed spirits ; in

short, all the forces and endeavours of earth and hell

combined against them^. They were to check and con-

trol the ambitions, interests, pleasures of mighty em-

perors and potentates ; whose assumed divine honours

they decried as vain and wicked ; whose commands they

reprehended as unjust and impious; to whose power and

pleasure they prescribed restraints, declaring them obliged

to contain their practice within bounds of piety, equity,

and temperance : they were to suppress the* credit and

the gain of all priests or ministers of religion in the world,

whose doctrines they condemned as vain and silly, whose

" Clemens Alexandrinus well says, that no philosophy would have endured

such a test, or endured such a shock of persecution.

Kai rhf fiiv <pi>,oiro<p'Mv Tttv \Wr,viKnv \a,y o rv^uy a^^uv KotXitn-, o'lKtrui urapa-

X(^l^«.^ Tsjv Ss '/if/.tri^av, &c. Strom, vi. (p. 502.)

K.ai<roi yi (^.v^iuv oguv xiaKuftoiruv •yivo/iivuv {Tgos ro fti) i^irvrctptiyui T^v 'IjjcS

^ilcuffKixXlecv T>) oiKovfciy/i, Orig, cont. Cels. vii. (p.. 349.)

H h "^
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SERM. practices they reproved as vile and damnable : tlicy were to
^' confute all the subtilty of philosophers, all the eloquence of

orators, all depths of learning, and improvements of reason

or wit ; impugning the opinions famous and current among

men as false, or slighting them as frivolous : they were to

overbear and master the prejudices of all people, fortified

by natural inclination and temper, by countenance of long

tradition and custom; by education, by public laws, and all

so mighty enforcements: they were to charge with reproach

all ages past, and the ancestors of all people in the world,

(those of one small people only in part excepted,) of very

gross ignorance and error, of sottish folly, of heinous wick-

edness and impiety: they were to sustain all the slanders, re-

proaches, and persecutions which the resolute opposing so

many interests, humours, and opinions inevitably would

produce : they were beside vigorously to assault Satan and

all his complices ; to beat down his worship, and overturn

his domination ; to baffle all his craft and might, to stop his

mouth, to bind his hands, to tread upon his neck.

All these great exploits they were to achieve in' a most

quiet and peaceable manner, in a way most plain and

simple, without any terror or tumult, any sleight or arti-

fice, any plausibility of language, or subtilty of reasoning

:

without applying either any rude violence or sly allure-

ment : they were indeed little more than barely to report

a story, and to affirm it true of their own knowledge, ad-

joining in connection with that story some plain honest

rules of life here in this world, and denouncing some con-

sequences on the belief of their story and the practice of

their rules in another world hereafter. These things it

1 Cor. iv. 5. was their business to tell simply, and to aver confidently,

xii. 9. charging men at their utmost peril to believe them;

boldly condenming whatever thing and what person so-

ever should oppose their report or doctrine : they were

not to assay the persuading this or dissuading from the

1 Cor. ii. 4. contrary by fine strains of speech, or with acute cntltij-

memes ; but to propose it without care or circumstance, in

such a homely dress and naked plainness of speech, that
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even children and idiots might easily comprehend the main SERM.
of their sense and drift : all the strength, the ornament, the XX.

charm of their discourse consisted in the clear sincerity

shining through it ; joined with a constant adherence to

their doctrine, an earnest diligence in promoting it, an ad-

mirable patience in joyfully suffering all contumelies and

adversities incident to them for its sake ; accompanied also

with a blameles innocence and integrity of life, a sweet

calmness of mind and meekness of behaviour, together with

a kind and charitable disposition toward all men ; these

were all the human or natural weapons of their iQarJ'are ; 2 Cor. x. 4.

with which alone, God's help concurring, they did (to use

St. Paul's words) pull dozen strong holds, and cast doxvn

imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself

against the knowledge of God; bringing into captivity

every thought to the obedience of Christ ; in this strange

manner did they maintain their cause :

A cause indeed, which of itself did not seem likelv to

prosper in the world, having in itself so little of plausibi-

lity, and affording to the embracers thereof so verv small ^'itle Chry;;.

encouragement : which enjoined to its followers the Vvor- gi. '„. 035."

ship and imitation of a Person lying under extreme disad-

vantages in the eye of man ; who had lived in a very

mean condition, and had suffered a most ignominious

death ; whom therefore to be obliged to adore and obey

could not but to the ordinary sense of men appear very

offensive ; which again recommended a doctrine little

grateful, or rather very cross, to ihe natural propensions,

to the current principles, to the secular advantages of

men ; which indulged men in nothing that they were apt

to like, but greatly curbed and checked them in the use

of their liberties, gratification of their fancies, and enjoy-

ment of their pleasures ; which much disparaged all the

pleasing goods, and all the flattering glories of the world ;

charging men never much to affect or seek them, some-

times utterly to quit and renounce them : freely choosing

in their stead to undertake a cross with all its pains and

disgraces, which propounded it as an essential ingredient
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SERM. of itself, or a condition necessary for all tliat should avow
XX. it, to ciixumcise the hearty to mortify the deeds of the bodtj,

Horn. viii. ^^ cTimfij ihc jlcnh icdli its affections and lusts : to cut off"

y^', c,A
'right hands, and 2>uU out 7-ight eyes ; to part with all their

fortunes, to hate their relations, to sacrifice their lives, if

they were thereto called, for its sake ; which rendered men,

as it were, dead to all present fruitions, and unconcerned in

all hopes here ; engaging them entirely to place their con-

tents and happiness in a reversion of things invisible and

future: they, in fine, did hold forth a doctrine to the sense

of flesh and blood full of most rigid laws, severe rules, harsh

conditions, and hard sayings, apt to choke the faith of men,

and to obstruct its entertainment with them.

f Now that a handful of such persons, against such obsta^

cles, in ways so preposterous, and different from the

c^ourse of human proceedings, were able to render so un-

likely a cause so absolutely victorious ; so that suddenly

all the might, wit, and eloquence of men did stoop unto it,

and serve under it ; that the majesty of the greatest princes

gladly veiled thereto, that the prudence of statesmen cor-

dially did approve it, that all the learning of the world

yielded itself up captive and tributary thereto, that all

superstition vanished before it, and all the foice of hell

sunk under it ; is it not a huge argument, that God him-

self did in favour thereof Interpose his omnipotent arm j

2 Cliron. t^^t t^ ^ij^ Lord of hosts (unto whom, as King Asa said,

1 Sain. xiv. it IS nothing to hclj), -ichcthcr ivith many, or with them that

^' _ have no power ; to whom it is indifferent to save by many
or hy few) this glorious victory is to be ascribed, who

thereby pleased to accomplish his ancient promises, to

maintain his holy truth, to further the salvation of his

creatures, to promote his own glory, and especially to

magnify the name of his only beloved Son Jesus, our ever

f To fiifut \xMo, TO oiKodofiriffu fjLV tai 6*xXri(rjay, thto 'Xa'trtt, t'l^yiiirttTt, raiSro^

yk^ 01 t5 0£» Xoyti, 'ioyojv 'Btt/x.iu^yo'i, ^i^yav ^aufta^av k<u ra^alo^m, &C. C/irys.

torn. vi. Oral. 61. p. 636.

lliws uv rocriruv "T^ayfict fttroc roairuv xuXvftaruv k, fri(>ai s';^" ''''*' Xa/tt^cv,

tlxitros, xai Tixiiravrts , &.C, Ibid. p. 637.

4
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blessed Lord ? to 7ohom for ever and ever be all praise. SERM.

Amen. ^^-
.

Having thus largely endeavoured to shew that Jesus our

Lord is the Messias, and consequently supposing the truth

of the Christian doctrine ; let us now briefly recapitulate

and explain in what manner and in what respects the

New Testament represents him as Christ ; how, according

to that, Jesus was signally chosen and consecrated by God,

in a manner super-eminent, to all the offices denoted by

the title Christ, (the office prophetical, regal, and sacer-

dotal,) and how he effectually doth execute them.

Him, saith St. Peter in general, God anointed with the Acts x. 38.

Holy Spirit and power : God anointed him, not with an

external affusion of material oil, (as neither were the Patri

archs, nor King Cyrus, who are yet called the Christs of
God :) that was only a ritual and symbolical business ; but

with a real infusion of divine grace and power, qualifying

and enabling him perfectly to execute all those great and

extraordinary functions. With this gladsome oil he was Ps. xlv. 7.

thoroughly anointed and replenished above measure : with
./"^n iir^,!.

this he was sanctijiedfrom the womb ; when the poioer o/'l>.uke ii. 35.

the Highest did overshadow him at his conception : with

this at his baptism he was solemnly and visibly inaugu-

rated ; when the heavens were opened unto him, and i/ie^att.iii.l6.

Spirit ofGod descended upon him as a dove, and came npo7i

him : with this in all the course of his life and ministry he

was continually accompanied ; the virtue of it being dis-

covered and diffused in most sensible effects of wise and

gracious discourse, holy and blameless conversation, won-

derful and glorious performances, for the honour of God
and the benefit of mankind, to the delight and consolation

of all well disposed minds: God anointed Jesus ofNa- Acts x. 38.

zareth, saith St. Peter in the Acts, with the Holy Ghost

;

who went about doing good, and healing all that were op-

pressed of the Devil; for God was with him. He was by
this spiritual unction constituted in right and in effect a

Prophet, a King, a Priest. John vi.

1. First, a Prophet: for they were not mistaken, who,

upon his raising the widow's child, were amazed, and Luh^Yiiie.
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SERM. glorified God, saijing. That a great Prophet teas raised up
-^^' among them, and that God had visited his people. Nor

they (in St. John's Gospel) who, reflecting upon another

jpj,„ ^,j 14. great miracle, (feeding multitudes with five loaves and two

little pickled fishes), brake into this confession ; This is in

truth that Prophet who was to come into the world,

Luke xxiv.
And the disciples well described him, who styled him,

19- _ A Prophet mightij in word and deed, before God and all

^nynrd'i the 2'>eoplc. He was so, as having an extraordinary com-

Xg/s-65. mission from God, declared by vocal attestation of God
Matt. xxm. ,. ,p„ , ,

. potii
8, himseli from heaven, by express testimony or bt. John the

Baptist, (theperson ofmost remarTcahle sanctity andgreatest

authority in his time,) by the performance of innumerable

and incomparable signs and works miraculous ; (argu-

ments in the highest degree and to the utmost possibility

sitfficient to assert and conjirm it.) He was also in greatest

perfection qualified for the exercise of that function, by

1 Pet. ii.22. inspiration complete and unlimited ; by disposition of mind

1 .John iii. ' ^^'^^S'^*^^^'' P"''^ ^^^ '^^'j > (expressed in a continual prac-

5- tice of life void of all sin and guile ; by an insuperable

courage and constancy, a transcendent wisdom and discre-

tion, an incomparable meekness and patience, a most win-

ning sweetness and goodness, a most powerful awfulness

and majesty, shining in all his discourse and demeanour.)

Suitable also to the authority of his commission and the

quahfications of his person, were the weight and the ex-

tent of the doctrine he in God"'s name revealed ; it con-

cerning no less than the salvation of mankind, and recon-

ciliation of the world to God ; the entire will of God, and

whole duty of man; with all the laws and precepts, the

covenants and conditions, the promisings and threatenings,

relating to our future state. He did not (as other pro-

phets have done) prophesy about the constitution of one

particular law, religion, or covenant ; about the reproof or

reformation of one state, the judgment or fate determined

to one nation ; but his design reached to the instruction and

conversion of all people, in all places, through all times, to

the settling of a law and covenant absolutely universal and

perpetual : mysteries he brought forth never before reveal-
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ed and decrees never to be reversed ; to the final doom of SERM.

all the world did his prophetical denunciations extend. So_Jhl£l_

is he a Prophet. Such he was in his temporal appear-

ance and administrations upon earth ; and such he con-

tinues for ever in heaven ; from thence upon all occasions

by his Holy Spirit imparting to his faithful people all

needful instruction in truth, direction in practice, admoni-

tion to duty, and comfort in trouble. He is also such by

the ministry of his servants, whom he hath appointed, and

whom he assists, to instruct and guide us.

2. He is also a King, by many unquestionable titles, of

a great and extensive authority, exercising it to the best

effects and purposes. He is a King by nature and hirth;

as the only Son of God, partaker of his eternal power and

majesty ; for therefore to him it was said. Thy Throne, O Heb. i. 8.

God, isjbr ever and ever ; the sceptre of thy kingdom is a

right sceptre: and as the Son ofDavid ; for of him the

angel said, The Lord God shall give unto Mm the throne ofLuke i. 32.

David his Father, and he shall reign over the house of
DavidJhr ever ; and ofMs kingdom there shall be no end.

He is also a King by divine designation and appointment.

For, Let all the house of Israel, saith St. Peter, A/ioz^ ^cts ii. 36.

assuredly, that God hath made him Lord and Christ ; and,

The Father hath given him aidhority to executejudgment, John v. 22,

because he is the Son ofman (or as such.) He is also King
J!j Jj, j ^

by 7nerit and j^urchase ; for, he Jhr the suffering ofdeath " ^.

xoas croxcncd with glory and honour; he was obedient to i^Jcf^^l

death, even the death of the cross ; therefore God super-ex-'^^"'^""^'^'''

altcd him, and bestowed on him a name above every name.

To this end he both died and rose again, that he might Ilom. xiv.9.

lord it over both the dead and living. He is King also by ''""""i^^'V-

conquest; having delivered us out of the power of dark- Col. l is.

ness, and freed us from the vassalage of sin ; having spoilcd^^V"'

.

principalities and powers, madeashoxo of them openly, and 71.

triumphed over them ; hay\wg delivered usfrom our
^«<?- ijom'v/*j.

mies, andfrom the hand of all thatliate us ; that wc being Jo^^ viii.

deliveredfrom our enemies, might serve him withoutfear,
in holiness and righteousness before him all the days ofour
life. He is also a King by our election and free choice, ^''*"- '^^-
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SERM. we having voluntarily put ourselves under his protection,

^^- and submitted to his command, and taken upon ourselves

his yoke, and vowed everlasting fealty to him in our bap-

tism. Such a right he hath of governing.

As for the extent of his Jdng-dom, it is in all respects

boundless, both for place and time ; it is universal and

perpetual. He is the eternal King of all the world : God
I'hil. ii. 8. iiath so cxaltcd htm and given him a name above all

names, that to the name of Jesus every knee should Lend,

zohether of things in heaven, or things upon earth, or

llev. V. 13. things under the earth. To him that sitteth on the throne,

5. xvii. 12. ^^^ ^^ i^^^ Lamb, by every creature in heaven, and in the

earth, and under the earth, are jointly to be ascribed the

blessing, and the honour, and the glory, and the power, Jbr
Eph.i. 21. ever and for ever. He is constituted bvs^dm irdarig ao^rig,

1 Tim. vi. ttbove all rule, and atitlcority, and domination, and every

1^- name that is named, not onhi in this zcorld, but in that
Mat.xxviii. ....
18. xi. 27. which is to come : it is his just title and proper badge, The
Johnui. 35. j^i^„ f^f kinrrs, and Lord of lords ; to whom all nations
Xlll. 3. XVll. to .7 fc> ' x/

2. are vassals, yea all creatures are subject and tributary.

Acts.xx 28 ^"^ ^^ ^" especial manner is King over his Church ; that

p>ccidiar people, whom he hath especially purchased to

himself by his merits and blood ; whom he hath subdued

to his obedience by the sword of his word, and by the

prevailing virtue of his Spirit ; that mystical Zion, in

Vs. cxxxii. which it is said that God will place his reign and residence

]^' - ,n for ever ; that heavenln citii, whereof all the saints are
Itev. 111. 12.-' i/ c/'

xxi. 2. Jcllow-citizens, and he the sovereign Head and Governor ;

^^cb. XII.
Q^^j^ hath, saith St. Paul, put all things under his feet, and

(al. iv. 2fi. Art^A given Jmn head above all things to the Church. In

i.
22. " respect to which both the evangelical dispensation hero,

and the future stale of bliss hereafter, are called the Idng-

dovi of heaven. Over this he reigns, enjoying all royal

prerogatives, exercising all royal administrations, and dis-

pensing most royal munificences. He hath in this his

kingdom established most righteous and wholesome laws ;

the which his subjects arc by him obliged and enabled to

obey. He constantly defendeth and protccteth his sub-

jects from all invasions and assaults of their enemies, (in-
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testine enemies, their own lusts ; external enemies, the De- SERM.
vil and the world.) He provides for all their needs and ^X.

wants ; he supports them in all their distresses and troubles.

He exercises judgment over them ; distributing fit rewards

and punishments with exquisite justice and equity ; (most

liberal rewards to the loyal and obedient ; most severe

punishments upon obstinate ofienders and rebels.) HeCol. ii. 15.

lastly restrains and suppresses, defeats and destroys, all the

adversaries to his royal dignity, and to the welfare of his

good subjects, both visible and invisible, temporal and spi-

ritual. Out of his mouth (as it is in the Apocalypse) there ^^^- ^'^•

goeih a sharp sword, that with it he should smite the Psai. ii. 9.

nations ; and he shall ride them with a rod of iron. These ^-^^^ ^^^'^

mine enemies, (he shall one day say,) zohich ivould not that I Luke xix.

should reign over them, bring them hither, and slay them

before me. He must reign, saith St. Paid, till he hath put l Coi. xv.

all enemies under his feet. Thus is he a King, endued

with sovereign right and power, crowned with glorious

majesty, enjoying all pre-eminences, and exercising all

acts suitable to regal dignity.

3. He is likewise a Priest, and that much above an Heb.viii.6.

ordinary one ; diaipoocuTs^ag rsriv)(s Xnrov^yiac, He hath ob' ^J^'^^^"^

,

tained a more excellent Junction (as the Apostle to the a; hy.uy.

Hebrews speaketh) than ever any other priest had. Every ^-^^'^^
'

high priest, saith the Apostle to the Hebrews, is ap-

pointed to offer gifts and sacrifices. He did, as such, once

ofter up an oblation, in worth and excellency far surpassing

all the sacrifices and oblations that ever were made ; (all* Pet.i. ig.

the fattest hecatombs that ever w^ere sacrificed, all the

gold and precious stones that ever were dedicated, all the

spices and perfumes ^that ever were kindled into incense,

upon altar, were but vile and sordid, were ineffectual and

unacceptable, in comparison thereto ;) a willing oblation he

made upon the altar of his cross of himself, (his most ^^^ ^"•2<>^

27.x. 10 5.

innocent, most pure, most spotless and unblemished self,) ix. 12.

of his most glorious body, (the temple of the Divinity,) of jj|'''^; ?'

his most precious blood, of his dear life, _/or the life ofthevi- 5i.

zvorld and redemption of mankind ; for the propitiation of
our sins and the sins of the whole- world ; an oblation
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SERM. which alone could appease God's wrath, and satisfy his jus

XX. {\(.Q aj^j merit his favour toward us.

1 Johnii. 1. He doth also (which is another sacerdotal performance)

1 Tim. a. 5. ijiterccik for us ; he intercedes as an advocate for the
John XIV. Y
13. XV. 16. pardon of our sins ; (If'any man sin, zee have an advocate

F 'i

~^
20

"^'^^^^ ^^^ ^°) ^^'^ Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.) He
Hcb. V. T. intercedes for the acceptance of our services, (whence we

arc enjoined to do all things, to praif, to give thanks in his

name ;) for the granting our requests ; Jbrgrace and assist-

Eph, i. 3, C. ««6'(7 ; for covifort and reicard; for aW spiritual blessings

and advantages to be conferred upon us ; he thus pursuing

the v.'ork of salvation by his propitiatory sacrifice begun

for us; whence, as the Apostle to the Hebrews saith,

Heb.Yii.25. he is able to save to the tittermost those that by him come

to God, seeing he ever liveth to make intercessionJhr 2cs.

1 Chron. He doth also perform the priestly function of blessing.

Lev. is. 22. blessing the people in God's name, and blessing God in

'{•^' the people's behalf; as did that illustrious type of his,
ivum. vi. . .

2;}. Melchizedek ; (Blessed, said he, be Abraham of' the moat

^a%n^''' high God, possessor of heaven ayid earth ; and blessed be

the most high God, which hath delivered thine enemies

into thy hand.) So hath Jesus effectually pronounced all

Matt. V. 1, jov and happiness to his faithful people ; he pronounced

I uke xxiv
l^^t-'ssedness to them in his sermons ; he blessed his disciples

50. at his parting ; Lifting up his hands, he blessed them, saith

^
'

'" * St. Luke ; God in him, saith St. Paul, hath blessed us ic'ith

Aci% in. 26. nil sjurilual blessings in heavenly places, or in heavenly

things ; and God, saith St. Peter, having raised up his son

Jesus, sent him to bless us in turning every one ofusfrom
Matt. XXV. his iniquity: and at the last day he will utter that com-

fortable benediction ; Come, ye blessed ofmy Father, inJierit

the kingdom j)TCpared for you from the foundation of the

xcorld. So is Jesus a true and perfect Priest. And,

So finally, in all respects, is Jesus God's anointed, and the

Christ of God ; as the great Prophet and Doctor ; as the

Sovereign King and Prince ; as the High Priest and advo-

cate of his Church. And indeed that he is so is the

fundamental point of our religion ; which the Aj)ostles

did peculiarly testify, preach, and persuade ; the sincere
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belief of whicli doth constitute and denominate us Chris- SERM.
XX.

tians. .

IV. The consideration whereof ought to beget in us a

practice answerable to the relations between him and us,

grounded thereupon.

If Jesus be such a Prophet, we must, with careful atten- Heb. ii. 1,

tion, and a docile mind, hearken to his admonitions and in- ^\ ^~^^^^-

structions; we must yield a steady belief to all his doctrine, V^'s ^g'"^^-

and we must adhere constantly thereto, and we must readily ^^'J^^X/,

obey and practise what he teaches. """.T""
'^'^'

If he be a King, we must mamtaui our due allegiance to&c

him, pay him honour and reverence, submit to his laws and

commandments, repose trust and confidence in him, fly to

his protection and assistance in all our difficulties and

needs*

If he be a Priest, we must with sincere faith and hope

apply ourselves unto him for, and rely upon, his spiritual

ministries in our behalf; sue for and expect propitiation of

our sins by virtue of his sacrifice ; the collation of all sf)irit-

ual gifts from his intercession; all comfort, joy, and felicity

in consequence of his effectual benediction. Having (so the Heb. x. 21,

Apostle to the Hebrews admonisheth us) a great Priest over
"'

the house of God, let us draw near xoith a true heart, infull

assurance ofjuith.

In short, \{ Jestis be Christ, let us be Christians; Chris-

tians, not only in name, in outward profession, in specula-

tion and opinion, but in very deed and reality, in our heart

and affection, in all our conversation and practice. Let

every one that nameth the name of' Christ (that is, who con- g Tim ii,

fesseth Jesus to be Christ, and himself to be his follower) l^-

departfrom iniquity.

Now the God of 'peace, that brought from the dead our

Lord Jesus Christ, thatgreat Shepherd ofthe sheep, through

the blood of the everlasting covenant, mahe us perfect in

every good zvorl: to do his will, working in us that which is

well-pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ ; to wJwm
he gloryfor ever and ever. Amen.

VOL. IV. I i
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SERMON XXI.

John i. 14.

And we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten

of the FatJier.

SERM. JL HAT Jesus Christ our Lord is the iMvoy^.vr.g, the only Son
^XI- of God, that is, the Son of God in a peculiar and hijrh

John i. 18, manner, otherwise far than any creature can be so termed,
in. 16, 18. gj. John doth here (and in several other places) suppose,
1John 1V.9. ... ...

or assert plainly ; and it is a great point of the Christian

doctrine, a special object of our faith. To shew the truth

of which, to explain how it is to be understood, and to ap-

ply the consideration thereof to our practice, shall be the

subject and scope of our present discourse.

I. That the Messias, designed by God to come into the

world for the restoring and reconciling mankind unto

God was, in an especial manner to be the Son of God,

even the ancient prophets did foretcl and presignify ; Thoic

art my Son, this day have I bcs;ottcn thee, saitii God of

him in the second Fsalm. And of him, that which in the

first less perfect sense was spoken to King Solomon, (who

as the son and heir of David, as the builder of God's

house, as a prince of peace, reigning in great glory, wealth

and prosperity ; as endued with incomparable wisdom,

did most signally represent and prerigurc him,) was chiefly

xxii. 10. intended for him, and did more exactly agree to him ; He
^^^'^'y^sludl be my son and I zcill be his father ; and I will csta-

Fs. ii. 7.

Ueb. L 5.

Acta xiiL

as.
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hlisli the throne of Ids liins^dom over Israelfor ever ; and SERM.

again; He shall cry unto me., Than art myfather^ my God, _^^^'

and the rock of my salvation : Also I will make him my Ps. ixxxix.

first-born, higher than the kings of the earth. And accord- ^j^^^^^* ^

ingly it was, even before our Savi()ur''s appearance, a per-

suasion conmionly passing among the Jews, (both learned

and unlearned,) that the Messias should be the Son of

God ; as may be collected from several passages in the

New Testament ; in which being the Christ and being the

Son of God are conjoined as inseparable adjuncts, whereof

one did imply the other, according to the sense then cur-

rent, and previous to the embracing our Lord's doctrine.

For Nathanael, we see, was no sooner persuaded that Jesus

was the Christ, but he (according to his anticipation, com-

mon to the people) confesseth thus; Rabbi, thou art the 3(Aval. 49.

Son of God; Rabbi, thou art the King of Israel. Martha

in like manner being moved to declare her faith concerning

Jesus, expresseth it thus; Yea, Lord, I believe that thou art J o\ni\i.27.

the Christy the Son of God, which should come into the world :

and likewise doth St. Peter, in the name of all his brethren,

the Apostles ; We have believed, and have known, that thou John vi. 69.

art the Christ, the Son of the living God. St. John the Bap- |g'''''
^^''

tist also doth thus express his belief and yield his testimony

concerning Jesus; And I said, and bare record, that this is •^"•"^ '• 2**

iheSon ofGod. Yea, even the higli priest himself implied the

same, when examining our Lord he said, Art thou the Chris^f ^'^^^^ x'^-

the Son of the Blessed ? I adjure thee b/j the living God, \!;ut. xxvi.

tell us, whether thou be the Christ, the Son of God : sup-
^^'

posing that to be the Christ and to be the Son of God would
• ^i xr .1111 I • . Vtatt. viii.

concur in the same person. Yea, the devils themselves had 29.

learned this, who cried out, What have we to do with thee, '^' '"'^.'- 2l'-

Jesus, thou Son of God? 31,,

Thus did the ancient Scriptures intimate, and thus

were God's people generally persuaded about tiie xMessias
;

and that he is indeed the Son of G()d, the evangelical

Scripture doth every where teach us, calling him not

only at laro;e the Sm of God, but more emphatically the^r ••,»" ' -^ jVIatt.111.t7.

«7affJ5r6s, (the darling Son of God;) the vih; rrjc dyd-m, >6b/ixii.l8. xvii.

ii2 5.
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SERM. of God's love; the wo; dXr^rA;, God's true Son, that is, such

^^^' most properJy, in a most excellent manner incomparably

Eph. i. G. representing and resembhng God;) the 'idio; v'tog, (Gods pro-

Col 1. 13.
p^^^ Qj. pecuhar Son ;) the wpwror&xoc, Gods first-horn

;

32. God's u'lhc, iMwyivrii, his only begotten Son : all which epithets

l.Toh ' 20 ^"^poi't somewhat of peculiar eminency in the kind and

Col. i. 1,5. ground of this his relation unto God. The relation itself in

a large sense, and equivocally, is attributed to several

:

TAilceiii.ult. Adam is called the Son of God; and the Angels are usually

Ps. isxxn. entitled such ; and princes are styled the children of the

Acts xvii. Most high:, and all men are said to be Gods offspring, and

M tt 45
§ood men are especially dignified with that appellation ;

God\9 jjcople, as sucl), (the Israelites of old, and Christians

now,) are the children of God ; yea, God in the Father of all

xara riva filings, as the maker and preserver of them : but all these,

'z'-^"H'^- in comparison to Christ, are such, in a manner very inferior

Nas. Orat. and in a very improper sense ; ior he is the ofily Son of God

:

which denotes a relation in its kind singular and incompar-

able; from which all other things are excluded.

Now that we may discern the diff^^rence, let us consider

the grounds and respects upon which this relation of our

Saviour to God is built, or the reasons why he is called

the Son of God : there are several expressed or implied in

Scripture.

1. Christ is called the Son of God in regard to his fern-

poral generation, as being in a manner extraordinary con-

ceived in the Blessed Virgin hy the Holy Ghost ; so the

Luke i. S5. angel expressly telleth us: The Holy Ghost shall come
T» ytyva,fx,s-

j^pQji fji^(, (j^d thc voTCcr of tlic Hi^'hest shall overshadoiv

thee ; therefore also that holy thing xohich shall be born of

tfiee shall be called the Son of God : so the Apostle also

;

Gal. iv. 4. When thcfullness oftime was come, God sentforth his Son
Luke i. 32. madcofa xcoman, (or born of a woman, ymij^im ex. yjmixh;—
Jlc shdl be ,

. • , ^. i- i

great, and y^i^'w.aswv in some copies :) a generation so peculiar and won-

shall be derful, without intervention of any father but God himself,
called the

Son of the '^ one ground of this relation and title ; he therein excelling

Highest: jjjg common sort of men.
anH God

rt 1 7 • t

rimll give 2. Ciinst also may be termed the Son of God in regard

him tlie throne of his father David. Dies istc fj^uem tanquam c;ftrcmum refomiidas, atcmi

natalis est. Scih E/isL 102.
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to his resurrection by divine efficacy ; that being a kind of SERM.
generation, or introduction into another state of life immor- XXI.

tal. Others are upon this ground called the sons of God ;

They, saith our Saviour, xoho shall be accounted worthy to Luke xx.

obtain that zcorld, and the resurrection frovi the dead—can ' '

die no more ; for they are equal to the angels, and are the

children of God, (y'loi s/V/ tov ©sol/,) being sons of the resur-

rection. How much more then may he be thence so named,

Avho is thefirstfruits of them that sleep, and thefirst-born \ Cor. xv.

from the dead? especially since tiiat of the Psalmist, Thou"^^'^?-

art my son, this day have I begotten thee, was (according to itev. i. 5.

St. Paul's exposition) verified in the raising him. In this re-
g.^^j^Ys

spect Christ also did much excel all others, who upon the xih. 32, 33.

same ground are called the sons of God.

3. Christ is capable of this title by reason of that high

office, in which by God's especial designation he was instat-

ed. If ordinary princes and judges (as being deputed by

God to represent himself in the dispensation of justice, or as

resembling Go I in the exercise of their power and authority)

have been called the children of the Most High, in the Ps- ixxxii.

language of holy Scripture; with how much greater truth

and reason may he be called so, who was most signally con-

secrated and commissionated to die most eminent function

that ever was or could be ; who did whatever he did in

God's name, who represented and resembled God so ex-

actlv ? It is his own argumentation and inference ; If he

called them gods, unto zohom the icord of God came, and the John v. 35,

Scriptiire cannot he broken ; say ye of him, -cchom the Fa-

ther hath sanctified, and sent into the world, thou blasphe-

7nest, because I said, I am the Son of God? That extraordi-

nary sanctification and mission did render him worthy and

capable of that appellation, far beyond all others, who have

for the like reason obtained it.

4. Whereas also it is said, that God did appoint, orlleb. i. 2.

constitute onr Saviour heir of all things ; did give him
jjjj|;

'^P-

head above all things to the Church, and did put all things 2.

under hisfeet ; did give him poioer over cdlfiesh ; did com- ^^^^jj jg_

mit unto him all authority in heaven ojid earth; did exalt ^^'^'^'

ii3
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SERM. I^iin to the hifijhest, place of dionity anrJ authoritv next t*

XXL himscif, at the right hand of' the Majesty in the highest

;

Fill. II. 9 yea did place him upon his own throne and tribunal in

&c. ' his room, •-o that the Father Judgcth no man, but hath

^'^^^ ^^-
•^^' committed all Judgment to the Son; well may he in that

John V. 22. respect be eiuiilt-d the Son. of God ; as thereby holding

the rank and privilege suitable to such a relation ; he

being the Chief o? the family, and next in order to the

Eph. iii. 15. great Paterfamilias of heaven and earth. Ofhim, saith St.

Web. ui 5, p ,u!, all tliefamily of heaven and earth is named : 3Ioses

verily, saiih the Apostle to tlie Hebrews, xcas faithful in

all his h'iiise as a sej-vant, but Christ as a Son over his ozon

Heb. i. 4, house : ai)d, Being- made so much better than the angels,

saith the samp Apostle, as he hath by inheritance obtained

a more excellent name than they., (they being only called

servants, or ministers; he being entitled a Son and heir.)

In these respects is our Saviour properly, or may be

fitly, denominated the Son of God, with some peculiarity

and excellency bevond others : but his being with such

emphasis called Gocts cmly begotten Son, (denoting an ex-

clusion of all others from this relation upon the same kind

of ground,) dorh surely import a niore excellent ground

thereof, than any of these mentioned. For thejirst Adam
did also immediately receive his being from the jwwer

and iuL^piration of God, (God ibrmed his body and

'Af'«''«*'^' breathed a soul into it.) And Isaac, Samuel, and John

xgu/i'msv. the Baptist had also a generation extraordinary and mira-

culous, as being born of parents mortified by age and

unapt for generation, by interpasition of the divine power,

Heb. xi.ll. (jjo it is expressly said of Snrah, huva/M/v iKaQi'j iig xaraQo}.rt'^

grrhfMan;, she received power from God for conception of
seed;) which productions do not so greatly differ from the

production of Christ as man.

And how can we conceive that llie production of angels

should be so much inferior to our Saviour's teniporal gene-

ration, if there were no other but that .''

And although our Saviour was the first and chief, yet

was he not the only Son of the resurrection ; There ra'?r,
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as the Apostle to the Hebrews saith, many sons of this kind SERM.
hrought to glory ; and Christ was Jirst-born among many XXI.

hrethren ; this is also a ground not proper or perspicuous l^o""* ^i**

enough for such a denomination; and indeed before it came

to pass, he was called God's Son ; he was so when he liv-

ed, he was so when God so loved the world, that he gave

himfor its salvation.

Neither doth the free collation of power and dignity, John Hi. 16,

how eminent soever, well suffice to ground this singularity ^^*

of relation ; for we see others also in regard to their design-

ment and deputation to offices of power and dignity, although

indeed subordinate and inferior to those he received, to be

entitled the sons of God ; and however this is rather the

foundation of a metaphorical, than of a natural and proper

sonship^ which is too slender and insufficient for him, who
in the most solemn and august strain is denominated such.

Likewise although our Saviour be the heir of all things,

yet hath he co-heirs, whom God hath, as St. Paul speak- jj^om. viii.

eth, together enlivened, and together raised, and together ^7' ^p-

seated zaith him in thrones of glory and bliss ; beside that e.

privileges of this kind are rather consecutive and declara- ^^^' "• ^^'

tive of this his relation to God, than formally constitutive

thereof; If a son, then an heir, saith St. Paul ; inheritance Rom. vlii.

follows sonship, and declares it, rather than properly *

makes it.

Moreover those prerogatives of singular affection and

favour appropriated to Christ, together with all those glo-

rious preferments consequent on them, do also argue some

higher ground of this relation : for how could it be, that

merely upon account of that temporal generation, (which

did only make him a man, of like passions and iii/irmitiesUeh.iv.lS.

to us, sin only excepted,) or in respect to any thing conse-

quent thereupon, God should affect him with so special a

dearness, and advance him to dignities so superlative,

hmoavoi ffocC)^; "s/C^»?
'''-"'^ s^ouff/a^, xal dvmfjjsug, y.al KustCrriTog,

far above all principality, and pozcer, and might, and cfo-Eph. i. 21.

minion, and every name that is named ; angels and «m- ^^^ "^

thorities and powers being, as St. Peter says, made subject

114?
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SERM. vjito him ? Such proceedings (that generation only, or any
^^I* thing resulting from it, being supposed) do not seem con-

sistent with that decent congruity and natural equity, which

God is ever wont to observe in his regard to persons and in

liis ordering of things.

We must therefore search for a more excellent and more

proper ground of this magnificent relation, or peculiar son-

ship; and such an one we shall find clearly deducible from

testimonies of holy Scripture, (and by several steps of dis-

course we shall deduce it.)

1. It is thence first evident, that our Saviour had in him

somewhat more than human, according to which he is said

to have existed before his temporal generation here among

men. Even as men after death are in regard to a superviv-

ing part of them, their immortal soul, said to be and live ;

Luke XX. for, even then, saith our Lord, all men do live to God. For,
S8.

before his birth here, he is said to have been in heaven

John iii. 13. and to have descended thence No mati, saith he, hath as-

cended uj) to heaven^ but he that came doxonfrom heaven,

even the Son ofman., xchich is in heaven : even when he vi-

sibly lived here, he was (as himself affirms) secundum cdi-

quidsui, according to somewhat invisible in him, then actu-

ally in heaven ; and according to that somcxohcd he was be-

fore in heaven ; and by union of that invisible being to human

•visible nature, he is said to have descended from heaven. His

ascension into heaven was but a translation of the human na-

ture thither, where according to a more excellent nature he

John vi. 62. ^^^ abide before the incarnation ; for, What, saith he ngain,

if'ye shall see the Son ofman ascend np xvhere he xvas bcjbre?

froKTi hence he is declared worthy and capable of so transcend-

John iii.31. cnt prefierments ; for, He that vomcthfroyn above, out ofhea-
vm. 23. -cen, is above all thing's ; because, The second man is the Lord
1 Cor. XV. '^

. • • • 1 n 1

47. J'rom heaven. He, as to his manifestation m the flesh, was ju-

nior to St. John the Baptist, but in truth was ofmore ancient

standing, and thence was to be preferred before him, as St.

John i. IS. John himself perceived and professed ; He that, said St.

John, comes after me is p7-e/crred before me, because lie xcas

hefme me. He did subsist even before Abraham was born.
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whence without absurdity he could affirm, that he and SERM.

Abraham had interviews and intexxourse together ; so he

discoursed with the Jews; Thou art not^ said they, yet 5o\m\m.

fifty years old, and hast tliou seen Abraham ? he replied ;
'

Verily, verily, I say unto you, Before Abraham was, I am :

this saying did seem very absurd to them, and so offended

them, that they took up stones to cast at him ; not appre-

hending the mystery couched in his words, and that he

had another nature, different from that which appeared to

them, according to which that saying of his was verified.

Yea farther he had a subsistence and a glory before the

world had a being; for thus he prays ; And vnw. Father, Jq\^^.^^;^

glorify me with thine own self with the glory which I had ^•

with thee before the world teas; glory (tijat is, a most

honourable state of being, and excellent perfection) was not I .
, ;

only destinated to him, but he really had it, and enjoyed it"^"

with God, before the world was.

2. Necessary indeed it was, that he should exist before

the world, for that, secondly, God by him made the

world, and for that he made the world himself; God, saith^p},.
,^j 9^

St. Paul, created all things by Jesus Christ ; and, By him,

saith the Apostle to the Hebrews, God made the worlds

;

(or the ages, rov; aiMvag, that is, all things which ever at

any time did subsist ; those very ages, which the same

Apostle suitli we believe to have beenframed by the word o/'Heb. xi. %
God.) By him, saith St. John, in the beginning of his Gos- john i. 3.

pel, were all things made, and zcithout him xoas nothing

made that icas made; hi av-S, that is, by him, not 6/ aire.',

for him only : to exclude that ungrammalical misinterpre-

tation, St. Paul joinetb both those notions together ; ra

rrdvru bi aurS, y.al ug alrlv izrisai, All things, saith he, were Hoi i. 16,.

7nade by him, and for him: as also to prevent any restric-

tion or exception of matters created by him, he particu-

larly reckoneth what things were made by him ; By him,

saith St. Paul, were all things created, that are in heaven

and that are in earth ; whether they be thrones, or dami-

nions, or principalities, or powers, all things were created

by him, and for him : he was not only (as some heterodox

interpreters would expound it) to create a new moral and
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SERM. figurative world ; he should not only restore and reforra

^' mankind, but he of old did truly and properly give being

to all things ; and among those things, he even created

angels, all things in heaven ; beings Mnto which that me-

taphorical creation of men here doth not extend or any-

wise appertain : he therefore consequently, as St. Paul sub-

joins, ki "TOO -xavTm, doth eocist hcfore all things ; as the cause

must necessarily in nature precede the effect.

3. He did indeed (to ascend yet higher, even to the

top) exist from all eternity : for he is called absolutely

Col. 1. 18. aoyri. the bc^inniuQ' which excludes all time previous to
llev. 111. 14. */^ . ^ ^. ^

Col. i. 15. his existence ; he is styled rr^uTcroy.o; rrugrig xr/Vsw?, the

Jirsf-bom of every creature ; (or rather born before all the
John i. 30. • ^ , -^ • • c i i ^ • Ct.

^ ^
creation, as TgwT-og (mh r,v signiries, he icas before vie, m »t.

John.) He is the Word, which was in the beginni?ig ; that

is, before any time conceivable, and consequently from
l.lolini.2. eternity. He is called the eternal life; The life (saith St,

si. 25.xiv. John in his first Epistle; the life, that is, another name,

3 John i
2 ^''^^lu^n^ly attributed to Christ, especially by that Apostle;

T. 11, 12. the life) zoas manijesledy and u^e did sec it ; and -we bear

'^

witness, and sliexc that eternpl life, which was with tlie

Father, (o A070; r,v rr^hg tov Gsov, the Word was with God

;

and n tpjTt ^^ ^^i; rhv TuTBPa, the life was with the Father,

are, as I conceive the same thing :) and more explicitly

1 John V, j^ ^|jg gjjjjjg Epistle
;' We are, saith St. John, in him that is

trve, in his Son Jesus Christ ; he is the true God, and the

eternal life. Hence is he frequently in the Apocalypse

Jitli-'s^^'
styled the ^rsi and the last, the beginning and the end,

2l,vL22, Alpha and Ovicga ; he that was, and is, and is to come

;

which plirases do commonly express the eternity and im-

Isa. xliv. 6.
,^io,.tality proper to God ; as in that of Isaiah , Thus saith

xiviii. 12. the Lord, the King of Israel, and his Redeemer the Lord of

hosts : I am the first, and I am the last, and beside me there

is no God. The same is signified by that elogy of the

Heb.xili.8.^p^^^j^
to the Hebrews ; Jesus Christ, the sameyesterday,

to day, andfor ever, (that is, who is eternally immutable ;)

that Apostle also implies the same, when he saith, that

Melchizedek represented and resembled the Son of God,
Hcb.Tii.3.

^^^ having lAri «.;cr,. i'usZ,v, fir,Ts r^mg tIko;, neither begin-

1
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nhig of days nor end of life-, Milcliizodek in a typical or SERM.
mystical wav, our Lord in a real ancJ proper sense was XXI.

such : heo-innino'less and endless in his existence. And
tlje Prophet Micah seems to have taught t!ie same, saying

of him, (of him that should come out of Bethlehem, to be

ruler in Israe',) that his go'mgs Jorth have heen from old^ Mic. v. 2.

even from everlasting ; (or, from the days of eternity.)

His eternity is however necessarily deducible from that,

which is by St. John, St. Paul, and the Apostle to the

Hebrews so plainly affirmed of him, that he made the

world, that he made the ages, that he made all things;

for if he made the world, he was before the foundations

of the world, which phrase denotes eternity ; if he made

the ages, he must be before all ages ; if all things were

made by him, and nothing can make itself, then necessa-

rily he was unmade ; and being unmade, he necessarily

inust be eternal ; for what at any time did not exist, can

never without being made come to exist. His eternity also

maybe strongly inferred from his being called the zt'ortZ, 1 Cor. i. 24.

the zclsdom, and the power of God ; for if he were not

eternal, yjv aoa zai^hg, ore %w^/5 tovtojv r^v 6 Qsog, there xcas a I» decret.

time when God wanted these ; when he was without men- pa,,, 276.

tal speech, or understanding ; when he was not wise, when

he was not powerful; as St Athanasius argues. It there-

fore doth with sufficient evidence appear from Scripture,

that our Saviour had a being before his temporal birth,

and that before all creatures, yea even from eternity.

Farthermore,

4. From what hath been said, it follows, that his being

was absolutely divine. If he was no creature, if author

of all creatures, if eternally subsistent, then assuredly he is

God; that state, that action, that property are incommu-
nicably peculiar unto God. Only God is i> a)k, being of
himself orioinally and independently ; only God is the

creator of all things, (He that made all things is God, Hcb. iii. 4.

saith the Apostle to the Hebrews;) only God hath m-ie.
"" "*

mortality, (or eternity,) saith St Paul ; no epithet or at-

tribute is more proper to God, than that, aJoJviog Qioc, God^<^m. xvi.

(ternal Hence is our Lord said by St. Paul, before he
^^'
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SERM. did assume the form of a servant, and became like unto
XXI. nien, to have siih.s't.stcd in the Jbrm of God, not deeming" it

rhil. ii. 6, robber?/* to be equal to God, (or to have a subsistence in

2' . ~ - duration and perfection equal to God ;) so that as he was

©£f. after his incarnation truly man, partaker of human nature,

affections, and properties ; so before it he was truly God,

partaking the divine essence and attributes Thence is he

often in the Scriptures absolutely and directly named
Johni. 1. God; God in the most proper and most high sense; In

the beginning was the Word, and the Word zcas zaith God,

and the Word was God, saiih St. John in the beginning of

his Gospel, (the plnce where he is most likely to speak

with the least ambiguity or darkness;) the same Word,

'«vhich was in time made fiesh, and dicclt among us, did

1 Tim. iii. before al! time exist with God, and was God. God, saith

St. Paul, xoas manifested in theJlcsh, justified in the Spirit

^

seen of angels, jfreached among the Gentiles, believed upon

in the world, assumed up into glory : of which propositions

it is evident that Christ is the subject, and by consequence

he is there named God. God is also by St. Paul said to

Acts>:x.?8.have purchased the Church xcith his oxen blood; who did

that, hut he that also was man. even the man Christ Jesus ?

St. Thcmas upon his conviction of our Saviour's resurrec-

.Tohn XX.28. tion did express his faith upon him by crying out, My
'^jyx,«^,i j^Qy^ (i^d ^fy QqcI • which acknowledgment our Saviour

/iSxxov «!ro- accepted and approved as a proper testimony of that faith ;

^y^xum^l- (He j)ermits him to say it, or rather he accepts it, not hiu-

Tov. ^^/'««- c?£;ri??^- Aiw, sailh St. Athanasius.) St. Paul calls the com-
Orut 3. con- . , , , ,i j.- ±i

tra Ar. p. uig ot our Lord at the resurrection, the appearance of the

?.^.*!'.. great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ. To the Son (as

Hcb.'ii. 8." the Apostle to the Hebrews interpreteth it) it was said in

2y]"''" ''•

the Psalm (Psal. xlv. 7.) Thy throne, O God, isfor ever and

ever ; the sceptre of thy kingdom is a right sceptre. We are,

saith St. John, in the true one, in his son Jesus Christ ; this

he (sroj) is the true God, and life eternal ; no false, no

metaphorical, no temporary God, but the very true God,

liom. xi. 5. the supreme eternal God. Out of zchom, {^akh Sf. Paul,

recounting the privileges of the Jewish nation,) as concern-

ing the fesh, (or according to his humanity,) ChriU camCy
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•iclio is over all^ God blessed for ever ; 6 Iv) cavrwif 0=0;, the SERM.

God over all ; the Sovereicjn God and Lord of all things »; XXL

the j\fost High ; God blessed for ever ; the b BuXoyyirhg, which jMark xiv.

is a characteristical title or special attribute of God in tiie '/'•
. „^^

_
Kom 1. 25.

style of the Scriptures, and according to the common use 2 Cor. xi.

of tho Jews. Yea even of old, Isaiah foretold 0/ ^/i(? fAJZi/, . „

which should be bom, of the son zoh'ich should be given to us,

that his name should be called (that is, according to the

Hebrew manner of speaking, that he should really be, or

however that he truly should be called) the Mighty God,

the everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace.

In these places more clearly and immediately, in many Vid. IJohn

other places obliquely and according to fair consequence, Qgjj'j ^t,

in many more probably, our Saviour is called God, God Jude 4.

, , , . ,

'

. . . ,. • Jsa. XXXV.
absolutely without any interpretative restriction or dimiau-4,^

tion. And seeing the holy Scripture is so careful of yield-

ing occasion to conceive more Gods than one ; seeing it is

so strict in exacting the belief, worship, and obedience of

one only God, absolutely such ; may we not well infer

with St. Irenaeus, Noro (saith he, speaking indeed con-

cerning the God of the Old Testament, whom the Grio-

feticks did not acknowledge to be the highest and best

God, but in words applicable to the God of the New
Testament, whom we adore ; Now, saith he,) neither the

Lord, nor the Holy Ghost, nor the Apostles would ever have

called any one definitively, nor absolutely God, unless he

•wei-e truly God : and. Never, saith he again, did tJie Pro-

phets or the Apostles name any other God, or call Lord, be-

side the true and only God ^.

That he is truly God, we might also from other appel-

lations peculiar to God ; from divinest attributes and di-

a Utrosque Dei appellatione signifioav-it Spiritus et eum qui ungitur Filium,

8t eum qui ungit, id est Patreni. Iren. iii. 6.

Rev. V. 13. 5ra» KritrfiM, (where by the way seeing all creatures worship

him, he is excluded from being a creature.)

^ Neque igitur Dominus, neque Spiritus Sanctus, neque Apostoli eum,

qui non esset Deus, definitive et absolute Deum nomiuassent, nisi esset verus

JDeus. //•(;«. iii. C.

Nunquam prophets, neque apostoli alium Deum nominaverunt, vel Do-
Eiinum appelluverunt, praster veruic, et solum Deum. Idem, lib. iii. cap. 8.
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SERM. vinest operations ascribed to him ; from tlie TTorship and
^^'- honour we are allowed and enjoined to yield him, tarllier

shew ; but these things (in compUance with the time and

your patience) I shall omit.

Other appellations also peculiar unto the supreme God
are assigned to him, as tiiat most appropriate and incom-

municable name Jehovah ; (of which in the prophet
Isa. xlv. 6, Isaiah God himself says thus; / am the Lorcl^ and there is

Deut. vi. 4. none else ; and Moses ; Jehovah our God is one Jeftovah :)

xxxULlf).'
^^^" ^^'^ ^^ attributed to him ; for This, saith Jeremiah,

is his name, wherehij he shall be called, Jehovah our right-

eousness : and of St. John the Baptist it was by Malachi
Mai. iii. 1. foretold, that he sliould prepare the way ofJehovah. The

name Lord., (answering to Jehovah) is both absolutely and
I Cor. XV.

y,\\\i most excellent adjuncts commonly given him ; Tlie

second man, saith St. Paul, is the Lord from heaven; The
Acts s. 3R. Loi-d of all thinfTS he is called by the same Apostle ; and,
Eom.x. 12. - -^

7 ? , ^ •
, , 7 . T J

1 Cor. viii. ^hc One or only Lord : To us. saith he, there is one Lord,
*'• by whom are all fhitigs : and the Lord of glory, or most

1 Cor. 11. 8. oiorious Lord -, flf then hud linown, thai would Jiot have
Vs. XXIV. 9. ^ I ./ c/ 7 ./

Judo i. crucified the Lord of glory : and, The Lord of lords and

l^I^ix IG ^^^^S9f ^f^^g^O '^6 is called in St. John's Revelation, {They

shall, saith he, tear with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall

overcome them, for he is the Lord of lords, and King of
Idngs :) we are also by precept enjoined, and by exemplary

practice authorized, to render unto our Siiviour that honour

and worship, which are proper and tine to the only su-

Matt.iv.io. pi-eme God ; for, Thou shah xoorship the Lord thy God, and
• 0£K \<^l 1^0- J. 7777 ! 1 !••
vov TO crjoa-- him only shall thou serve^ is the great law ot true religion :

xi/vs,fl-Sa(. *y^ ;^ Qyj^„ bclonmjifr to God, as St, Athanasius speaks, to
x.T,(TnaTi

'^ & to
^ _

r '

xr/V^aa i bc xcorsliippcd ; u crcatuTC must not worship a creature, but
-rzoffx-vni, ^ servant his Lord, and a creature its God. And, + Then

liff-T'orrtv, X, xclio cttU ti crcciturc luOrd, and zcorship him as a creature,

'Athin. iT' ^^ozv, saith he, do they differfrom the heathen ? But of him
Ar. Or. iii, jj- jg gjjjj £^^ ^// fj^g anflrls of God worshio him ; of him
p. 39U to ./ r '

^

•\ OuToi II myriads of angels say, Worthy is the Lamb that rcas slain.

xrUficc \i-
f^ receive the power, and riches^ ami wisdom, and strength,

T« Ki^iovy g and honour, and glory, and blessing : yea all creatures in

us KTicfiari
;^^^j,^^ ^„^ earth, and under the earth, resound the same

»'jTu, tI S/affjifir/y \xxf,im; Ath. Or. i. in Ar. p. 296. Ileb. i. 6. llev. v. 12, 13. iv. 2. 11.
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acclamation, saying ; To him that sltleth upon the throne^ SERM.
and to the Lamby be tJte blessing, and the honour, and the ^X^-

glory, and the xcorship, and tlie praiseJhr ever. Unto him VidellevJ.

that loved us, and xcashed usfrom our sins in his blood—to
^•'

him be glorij and dominion for ever and ever. Hence the

tlirone of God the Father and of his Son are one and the

same ; The tlirone of God, and of the Lamb, are in it, saith Hev. xxik

St. John, speaking of the heavenly city; For the Son,^,

saith that great Father, reigning with the same royalty o/^Vs^rarjos

his Father, is seated upon the same throne with his Father, a
^^'"^''

c

To invocate the name of our Lord Jesus Christ is a prac-^'f* ^«"' '^«>'

tice characterizing and distinguishing Christians from infi-'^'^^^^r"'

deis ; as when St. Paul inscribes his Epistle to the Church *=«^^™'-

of Corinth, together with all tliat call tipcn the name ofn in. Ar.

'

our Lord Jesus Christ in everyplace; and when Saul isl •'\^

said to hcive autliorityfrom the chiefpriests to bind all that 21.

called upon his name, so that we need not to allege the 13^14*

single example of St Stephen invoking our Lord. Indeed 2. Tim. ii.

himself informs us, that the Father had committed «^^ John v. 23

Judgment unto the Son, that all men should honour- tlie Son 2*-

£ven as they honour the Father. To wish and praj for jiom. i. 7.

ffrace mid mace from our Lord Jesus Christ is the usual '
^?'"- '""•

•
r. . * 1 1 J- ,

• 2Thess.ii.
practice 01 the Apostles, and to dispense them is a prero- 16.

gative of his, common to him with God his Father. To |g^^^^^^"**

have the same Holy Spirit as the Father unmeasurably, Tit, iii. 6,

and to send it from himself, with commissions and instruc-

tions, and to communicate it freely, are especial characters

of supreme divinity, and much transcending any creature,

as St. Athanasius observes ; With authority, saith he, to

give tlie Spirit, doth not suit a creature, or a thing made, ToSj^kst t|-

biit is an endowment of God. Whereas also we are often ^1'*'-'
"""^

severely prohibited from relying or confiding upon any
"f
*'^'V^'^^'»

man, or any creature, (as in that or the Prophet ; Cursed ^-c; i^,^,

be tlie man, that trusteth in man, and maketh flesh his arm : ) t~^"-
®-^

we are yet allowed, yea we are obliged, to repose our trust Orat.Wi. in.

and confidence in Christ ; Ye trust in God, saith he himself "^
'* P;^.^^;

to his disciples, trust also in me ; whence St. Paul callelh John si* l'

him emphatically our hope, in his compellation to Timo-
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SERM. tliy ; Paul an Apostle of Jesus Christ, hij the command-
^XI- ment of God our Saviour, and the Lord Jesus Christ, our

Col. i. 27. ^Mjje ; which is the same title that Jeremiah attrihutes

1 iim 1. i.yjjjQ God; O the hope of Israel, the saviour thereof in
Jer. XIV. 8. _ ...

time of trouhle. Ht-ncc to him, jointly with God the

Father, and the divine Spirit, that solemn hcnedictipn or

2 Cor. xiii. prayer is directed ; The grace ofour Lord Jesus Christ, and
*^ the love of God, and the Jellozcship of the Hohj Ghost, he

with you all ; as also a parity of highest adoration is then

together with the same divine persons yielded to him, when

we are baptized in his name, and consecrated to his service.

The divinest attributes of God are also in the most abso-

lute manner and perfect degree assigned to him : eternity,

Johniii. 13. as we discoursed before. Immensity of presence and power,

then inplied, when speaking with the Jews he told them

that he was then in heaven ; arid when he promises his

Matt, xviii. disciples, that he xcill be with them, "whenever they meet

2q'
''•''^"'*

in ]iis name ; and also, that he will he ivith them, to the

Col. ii. 3. end of the world. Infinite wisdom and knowledge ; Jbr
in him are hidden all the treasures of xcisdom and knozc-

John xvi. ledg-e : and. Now are we sure, say the disciples to him in

St. John, that thou knowest all things : and. Lord, saith

St. Peter, thou hnoivcst all things, thou hnowest that I lore

ICor. i. 24. M^g ; and St. Paul calls him the wisdom of God, and the

power of God : wherefore since God"'s wisdom is omniscient,

and his power omnipotent, so consequently is he. In short,

M'hatever attribute or perfection God hath, the same hath

John xvi. he; for, All things, saith he, that the Father hath are

mine. What creature without high presumption coidd say

John xvi. those words ccmcerning the divine Spirit ; He shall glorify
^^' me, for he shall receive of mine and shall shezo it untoyou.

The divine attributes he expresseth by divinest opera-

tions and works, which are ascribed to iiim. It is a most

divine work to create ; this we shewed before to have been

performed by him : to sustain, and conserve things in

beinof, is another like work ; this he doth ; For he, saith the

Heb. i. 3. Apostle to the Hebrews, vpholdeth all things by the word
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of his power \ and, By him, ^aith St. Paul, all things con- SERM,

sist. To perform miracles or do tilings surmounling the ^Xl.

laws and thwartinfv the course of nature ; such as by Col. i. 17.

mere word and will rebuking winds and seas, curing dis-

eases, ejecting deviis, is the property of him, who, as the

Psalmist says, alone doeth great loondcrs. Particularly toraisc Ps.lxxn.l8.

the dead is a prerogative reserved by God in his own {o. cxxx'vi.

hand ;
(for. The Lord killeth, and the Lord malceth alive ;

^•

^ '
, , .

1 Sam. n <).

he bringeth dozvn to the grave, and bringeth tip.) Tliis our j^eut.xx-ui.

Lord often did at his pleasure; for, As the Father raiseth^'-^'

up the dead, and quicheneth them ; even so the Son quielc-

eneth whom he zvill : and of himself he saith in the Apoca-

lypse ; / have the keys of hell and of death. Especially to Rev. i. 18.

raise himself, which he assumeth to himself; (/, saiih he, >Iolin x. 17,.18.
lay dozen my life, that I may take it np again : I have

power to lay it down, and I have power to take itvp again :

and, Demolish this temple, saith he again, and in three johnW. 19.

days I xvill rear it ;) which it was impossible for him to do,

and unintelligible how it should be done, otherwise than

by the divinity re^dent in him. To be /.xpdioyvdJffTric, search-

ing men's hearts and discerning their secret thoughts, is a

peculiar work of him that saith, / the Lord try the heart, Je^" '^ii- 10.

I search the reins ; and of our Lord it is said. He needed John n. 25.

not that any should witness about a man, for he hneio

what was in man ; and by many experiments he declared

this power. To foresee and foretell future contingencies

to be peculiar to himself God signified, when in the Pi'o-

phet he thus challenged the objects of heathen worship;

Shew the things to come, that we may know ye are gods ; Isa jJi. 23.

this our Lord did upon several occasions, particularly in

the case of Judas's treason; He knew, saith St. John, John vi. 64.

from the beginning, who they were who did not believe, and

who it was that should betray him. This, I say, he did,

not as the prophets, by particular arbitrary revelation, but

immediately by his own Spirit ; whereby even the Pro-

phets themselves were illustrated and inspired ; for it was,

as St. Peter says, The Spirit of Christ in them which testi- I Pet. i. 11.

fied beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the glories that

shouldfollow. To see and know God, '{who inhabits inac- 1 Tim. vi.kl6.
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SERM. cessihle light) is beyond a creature's capacity and state, and

-
^^'' yet belongs to him ; None, saith he, liaih seen the Father,

^''^''"^''^^'save he tchich is of God : he hath seen the Father: and,
Matt.xi.27.

j^^j^g Jaiozcelh the Father, but the Son, and he to xchom^

soever the Son xcill reveal him. To remit sins absolutely

he denied not to be the property of God, when his adver-

Mark ii. 7. saiies tiius objected it ; Who canjorgive sins, except God

'onhj? yet he assumed it to iilmself, and asserted it by a

miracle. To save also God declared to be a peculiar work

of his, when he said it, and reiterated it in Isaiah and in

Isa.xlm II. Hosea • lam the Lord, and beside me there is no Saviour

;

xlv. 21,
.

'

Hos. xiii. 4. which act yet, and which title, are no less proper to our

Lord. In fine, briefly, he claims to himself at once the

John V. 19. performance of every divine work, when he saith. What-

soever the Father doeth, that also doeth the Son lilcexvise.

Now all this state and majesty, all these glorious titles,

Deut.vi.i5~ attributes and works, can we imagine that he whose name

isJealous, as it is in Exodus xxxiv. 14- and who is jealous

of his name, as it is in Ezekiel xxxix. 25. who said it once
Isa. xlii. 8. aj,J agrain in the prophet Isaiah, that he will not s-'ivc his

glory to another ; can we conceive, I say, that he .should

communicate them, or should suffer them to be ascribed

to any mere creature, how eminent soever in nature or

worth, how dear soever upon any regard ? for indeed the

highest creature producible must be infinitely distant from

him, infinitely inferior to him, infinitely base and mean in

comparison to him, as to any true perfection or dignity

;

OyJ'av£T9A. nor therefore can any creature be in nature capable of

^^ ' ^ "- such names, such characters, such prerogatives ; nor can

iraxx-Sv, iTs in any reason or justice accept or bear them. Our Saviour

.r^<^j,<)a,^~ therefore, unto whom by divine allowance and injunction

li<rTiTn.
l\^(,y are attributed, who willingly admits them, who

Jo/i. i, 18. clearly assumes them to himself, it- truly God.

5. Now the whole tenor of our religion (according to

dictates of Scripture most frequent and obvious) asserting

the unity of God ; our Saviour therefore, being God, must

of necessity partake the same individual essence with God
his Father; and it must be certainly true, which he affirm-

John X. 30. eth concerning himself; / and the Father arc one, Qv kfiiv^

1 John V. 7.
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are the same thing, or one in nature; not i~ig B<f(ih, the SERM.
same in person, or manner of subsistence :) and what he XXI.

again saith ; He that hath seen me, hath seen the Father ; john xiv.

and, / am in the Father, and the Father in me ; by the di- ?:
.

•' Kev. XXI.

vme essence common to both. 22. The

Yet hath he not tliis essence from himself, but by com- \^^'^. ^°^.
' •' Almighty IS

munication ; for, As the Father hath life in himself, so hens temple

hath given the Son to have life in himself And 6 toi/ Tagd r^
Lamb.

©sS, he that is, or hath his essence, from God, is the peri-
j^j^^^ ^ ^g.

phrasis he gives of himself. He is not first in order, as anvi. 46.

ong}na.\, hut IS the image of the invisible God, (an image Col. i. 15.

indeed most adequate and perfectly like, as having the jj^^'^^.j^'

9*

very same nature and essence.) He is d'Travyaa/Ma rrjg ho^nzy M^^* *• ^•

(the effulgency ofhis Father''s glory,) and ^cccaxTri^ rrig hm-

sdffiug, the character, or exact impression, of his substance.

He is the internal word, or mind of God, which resembles

him, and yet is not different from him : he is the life, the zi^is-

dom, and the potcer of God ; which terms denote the most in-

trinsic and perfect unity. So the A|)ostIes, by the most appo-

site comparisons that nature affords, strive to adumbriate the

ineffable manner of that eternal communication of the divine

nature from God the Father to our Saviour ; the which is

that generation, whereupon the relation, about which we

speak, is founded ; or, because of which our Lord is most

truly and properly called. The only begotten Son of God.

For, if to produce a like in any kind or degree, be to gene-

rate ; then to give a being without any dissimilitude or dis-

parity is the most proper generation : our Saviour therefore

hence truly is the Son of God the Father. And that he is so

only, that no other beside him hath been ever thus begotten,

is evident; for that as no reason ofours could have informed

us, that our Saviour himself was thus begotten, so no revela-

tion hath shewed us that any other hath been; and we there-

fore cannot without extreme temerity suppose it. We are suf-

ficiently instructed that all other divine productions, together

with the relations grounded on them, are different from this ;

by creation things receive a being from God infinitely distant

from, infinitely unequal and unlike to, the divine essence; and

Kk2
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SERM. thatjiliation, or sonship, which doth stand upon adoption and
XXI. grace, is wholly in kind difTerent from this. And tlie com-

munication of" the divine essence jointly from the Father and

Son to the Holy Spirit, doth in manner (although the man-

ner thereof he wholly incompreliensible to us) so differ from

this, that in the Holy Scripture (the only guide of our con-

ception, and of our speech in matters of this nature, far sur-

passing our reason) it is never called generation ; and there-

fore we must not presume to think or call it so,

rii xa) iifiSis But let so much suffice for explication of the point ; a

"va/xatd^l-V^^^^ represented in Scripture so considerable, that the be-

g/v, j-;jv5; lief thereo,' (if it have that sincerity and that strength as

Thv r^s vU. tf> dispose our Jiearts to a due love and reverence of the

Bia-!ui inc^
gQjj qJ- (jyj^ attended with, or attested to by, a faithful

av. Cyril, obedience to his laws) doth raise us also to the privilege

of becoming the sons of God, and doth mystically unite

us to him, and elevateth us above the world ; so doth St.

John i. 12. Jobn teach us; To as many., 's,vi\\\\\\Q., as received h'lm^

(received him as the Son of God, or believed him to be

so,) to them ga.ve he the poxver (or the privilege) to become

1 John iv. the sons of God : and, Whosoever, saith he, shall corifess

that Jesus is the Son ofGod^ God dzcelleth in hijri, and he

1 Johnv. 5. ^'' God: and, Who, saiih he again, is he that overcomcth

the world, but he that believeth that Jesus is the Son ofGod ?

of so great importance is the point. Of which I shall only

now farther briefly propose some practical applications.

1. We may hence learn whence the performances and

the sufferings of Christ become of so high worth and so

'Myi^avu.a.- fffcat cfficacy. Wonder not, saith St. Cyril the Catechist,

^r.; .( y,'ocr[j.oi ^^ ffi^ wholc wovld wtts redeemed ; for it was not a bare

l^n i ya^ man. but the only Son of God that diedjbr it. It is not so
*>

'"''fi'"- strange, that God's only Son's mediation should be so

axx'ui'cs 06? acceptable and so effectual with God; that the blood of
fiovoyi;:,;, Q^j'g Jearcst Son should be so precious in God's sight,

;*i.»i'.x'jv, &c. that the intercession of one so near him should be so pre-

Catecii. 13. talent with him. What could God refuse to the Son

of his love earnestly soliciting and suing in our behalf .?

what debts might not so rich a price discharge ? what
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anger could nut so noble a sacrifice appease? what justice SERM.
couid not so full a dispensation satisfy ? J^<2 '^(^erc not, St, XXI.

Peter telleth us, redeemed loith corruptible things, k'^^Aj i>et. i. is,

silver or frold, (no; whole Indies of such stuff' would not '^•

have heen sufhcient to ransom one soul ;) but witli the pre-

cious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and

without spot It was not, as the Apostle to the Hebrews

remarketh, by the blood of g-oats and heifers, that our sins Heb.ix.l2,

were expiated, (no; whole hecatombs would have nothing ^^' '^- ^•

availed to that purpose ;) but by the blood of Christ, zvho by

the eternal Spirit offered up himself spotless unto God, (who

as the eternal Son of God fiid offer himself a sacrifice not

to be blamed or refused.) It is, as St. John saitb, the blood i John i. 7.

of Christ, the Son of God, which purgeth usfrom all sin.

And well indeed might a Perhon so infinitely noble, worthy,

and excellent, be a sufficient ransom for whole worlds of

miserable offenders and captives. Well might his volun-

tary undergoing such inconveniencies and infirmities of life,

his suffering so disgaceful and painful a death, countervail

the deserved punishment of all mankind ; well might his so

humble, so free, so perfect submission to God's will mfinitely

please God, and render him propitious to us. Well might, 'w^.^^.^.^

as St. Athanasius speaks, the very appearing ofsuch a Sa ^'«(?««'''« -^S

1 jy 1 1 7 /^.7j trccirripos Sa-
viour in thejtesh be a general ransom ofsin, and become sal- vam xiT^t^i

vation to every creature: tlie which St. Paul thus exprosseth :
'"",

'^'^'"^''"'^

God sending his own Son in the Ulieness of sinfulJlesh, and{ia. yiyov.v.

for sin, condemned sin in the fesh : for if our displeasing. ^^/^""^
'"^

injuring, and dishonouring him, who is so great and so good, Kom.viii.3.

doth aggravate our offence; the equal excellency and dignity

of the Person, submitting in our behalf to the performance

of all due obedience and all proper satisfaction, may propor-

tionally advance the reparation offered, and compensate

the wrong done to God. Well therefore may we believe,

and say with comfort, after the Apostle; Tig syxaX'sffBi mra ^^'""' vHi.

7UV hXr/.roov ; Who shall criminate against the elect ofGod?

it is God that Justi/ieth, (it is the Son of God, it is God
himself, who satisfies divine justice for usj) who is there that

condemns ? it is Christ that died.

I K k 3
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SERM. 2. We may hence be informed, what reverence and ado-

XXI. ration is due from us to our Saviour, and why we must ho-

JohiTv. 23. 'nour the Son, even as we honour the Father ; why even all

Heb. i. 6, fj^g angels must worship him ; why every thins^ in heaven^

' and earth, and beneath the earth must bend the knee (that is,

must yield veneration and observance) to Am; v^hy by all crea-

tures whatever the same pre-eminence is to be ascnbed, and.

Rev.v. 13. the same adoration paid jointly and equally to God the Far-

ther Almiifhty, who sits upon the throne, and to the Lamb,

his blessed Son, who standdh at his right hand. Such di-

vine glory and worship we are obliged to yield him, because

he is the Son of God, one in essence, and therefore equal in

majesty, with his Father : were it not so, it would be injury

to God, and sacrilege to do it ; God would not impart his

glory, we should not attribute it unto another. So this

consideration grounds our duty and justifies our practice of

worshipping our Lord ; it also encourages us to perform it

with faith and hope ; for thence we may be assured, that

he, being the Son of God omniscient, doth hear and mind

us ; being the Son of God omnipotent, he can thoroughly

help and save us ; being also, as such, absolutely and im-

mensely good, he will be always disposed to afford what is

good and convenient for us in our need.

Tit. iii. 4. 3. We hence may perceive the infinite goodness of

Bph. ii. 4. God toward us, and our correspondent obligation to love

1 J hn v
^"^ thankfulness toward him. In this, saith St. John,

9, 10. was manifested the love of God toward us, because God

sent his only begotten Son into the world, that xoe might

live through him. In this, adds he, is love, (love indeed,

love admirable and inconceivable,) not that zae loved God,

but that he loved us, and sent his only begotten Son to be a

propitiation Jor our sins. Can there be imagined any

equal, any like expression of kindness, of mercy, of con-

descension, as for a prince, himself glorious and happy,

most freely to deliver up, out from his own bosom, his

own only most dearly beloved Son, to the suffering most

base contumelies and most grievous pains for the welfare

of his enemies, of rebels and traitors to him ? even such
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hath been God's goodness to us: the Son of God, the SERM.
heir of eternal Majesty, was by his Father sent down XXI.

from heaven, (from the bosom of his glory and bliss,) to

put on the form of a servant, to endure the inconveniences

of this mortal state, to undergo the greatest indignities

and sorrows; that we who were alienated, and enemies inicoli. 21.

our mind hy wicked works, might be reconciled to God ; ^ "^"^^ *^-

might be freed from wrath and misery ; might be capable

of everlasting life and salvation : suitable to such unex-

pressible goodness ought our gratitude to be toward God

:

what affectionate sense in our hearts, what thankful ac-

knowledgments with our mouths, what dutiful observance

in all our actions, doth so wonderful an instance of mercy

and goodness deserve and require from us ?

4. This consideration may fitly serve to beget in us

hope and confidence in God upon any occasions of need

or distress ; to support and comfort us in all our afflictions ;

for, He that so loved us, that he gave his only begotten Son John iii. 16.

for our salvation and happiness, how can we q\er suspect

him as unwilling to bestow on us whatever else shall to his wis-

dom appear needful or convenient for us? He that out of pure
charity and pity toward us did part with a jewel so inestima-

ble, how can any thing seem much for him to give us? it is

the consolatory discourse of St. Paul; He, saith the Apostle Ro
that did not spare his own Son, but delivered him up for us ^^•

all, how shall he not with him, freely give us all thinps 9

all things that we truly need, all things that we can rea-

sonably desire, all things which are good and fit for us.

5. St. John applieth this consideration to the begettino*

charity in us toward our brethren. Beloved, saith he, jfi .John iv.

God so loved us, (as to send his only begotten Son into
^^'

the world, that we might live by him,) we ought also to

love one another. If God so lovingly gave up his only-

Son for our sakes, what, (in grateful regard to him, in

observant imitation of him,) what expressions, I say, of

charity and good^vill ought we to yield toward our bre-

thren ? what endeavours, what goods, what hfe of ours

should seem too dear unto us for to expend or impart for

K k 4
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SERM. their good ? shall we be unwilling to take anv pains or suT-

XXI. fer any loss for tlu>m, for whom (torjeiher wjih ourselves)

the Son of God hath undergone <^o much trouble, so much
disgrace, so much hardsliip? shall we, I say, be uncharita-

ble, when the Son of God hath laid upon us such an obli-

gation, hath set before us such an example?

6. This consideration also may inform us, and should

mind us, concerning the dignity of our nature and of our

condition; and consequently how in res[)ect to them we

should behave ourselves. If God did so much consider and

value man, as for his benefit to debase his only Son ; if the

Son of God himself hath deigned to assume our nature, and

to advance it into a conjunction with the divine nature, then

is man surely no inconsiderable or contemptible thing; then

shoul 1 we despise no man, whom God hath so regarded and

so honoured; then ought we not to neglect or slight ourselves •

if we were worthy of God^s so great care, we ought not to

seem unworthy of our own. We ought to value ourselves,

not so indeed as to be proud of so undeserved honour, but

so as to be sensible thereof, and to suit our demeanours there-

to. Reflecting upon these things should make us to disdain

to ('o any thing unworthy that high regard of God, and that

honourable alliance unio him. It should breed in us noble

thoughts, worthy desires, and all excellent dispositions of

Heb. ii. 14. soul conformable to such relations; it should engage us

unto a constant practice, beseeming them wliom God
hath so dignified, whom the Son of God hath vouchsafed

to make his brethren : by aflecting any thing mean or

sordid, by doing any thing base or wicked, we greatly un-

dervalue ourselves, we much disparage that glorious family,

into which, by the Son of God's incarnation, we are insert-

ed. Taurr,; oSv Tr,g ri'Mrig a^iav rrfi fiXosopav fT/6f/^c«j//,j3a, xaJ

fjbribh 'iyjiiiitiv '/.omv 'rr^'-g rr^v yr,),. Let US therefore, saith St.

Chrvsostom, shexo a 'philosophy xcorthy oj this honour; hav.

ing nothing common icith this earth. (In John i. Horn. 18.)

7. This consideration doth much aggravate all impiety

and sin. \Vilful sin upon this account appcareth not only

disobedience to our Creator and natural Lord, but cnor-
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mous offence against the infinite bounty and mercy and SERM.

condescension of our Saviour; a most heinous abusincr the XX f. _

Son of God, who came down into this homely and hum-

ble state on purpose to bless us, in turning- every one of vs Acts iii. 26.

from our iniquities; to free us from the >^rievous dominion

and from the woful effects of sin; we thereby frustrate the

most gracious intentions of God, and defeat the most ad-

mirable project that couhl be for our benefit and salvation :

we thereby t7'ample upon the Son ofGod, recruc]fy him, and H.b. vi. 6.

put him to a7i open shame ; so the Apostle to the Hebrews

telleth us, implymg the heinous guilt and sad consequence

of doing so; He, saith the Apostle, that despised Moses''s law Heb. x. 28.

died without mercy

;

—Ofhoiv much sorer pu7iishment, sup-

poseye, shall he be thought worthy, who hath trodden under

Joot the Son of God, and hath counted the blood of the cove-

nant, wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy thing?

8. Lastly, This consideration may serve to beget in us a

high esteem of the dispensation evangelical, and hearty sub-

mission thereto. Almighty God, (as is signified in the para-

ble) after several provisions for the good of mankind, and

several messages from heaven to the world here, did at last

send his Son with this expectation; Surely they will reverence i^^^y^^ xx.

my Son: and surely much reason he had to expect the great- ^^'

est reverence to be yielded to his person ; the readiest credence

and obedience to his word. For ifany declaration ofGod con-

cerning his will, or our duty, however proceeding from him?

(either by dictate of natural reason, or by the instruction of

prophets, or by the ministry of angels,) ought to be enter-

tained with great respect and observance; much more should

the overtures of greatest mercy and favour exhibited by his

own son (on purpose sent unto us to discover them) be em-

braced with highest regard, and humblest reverence,and most

hearty compliance. It is the Apostle to the Hebew? his dis-

course and inference ; Therefore, (saith he, therefore, Hg^. j. 2.

because God hath in these last times spoken unto us by his'^^- 1> 3.

Son,) we ought 'rrioiggoTiooij; T^orr's'^iiv, to give more (abun-

dant, or more) earnest heed to the thinrrs which ive have

heard; Jbr, subjoins he, hoxo shall we escape^ ifwe neglect
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SERM. so great salvation; which atfirst began to he spoken by (our)

XXI* Lord^ and was confirmed unto us bij them that heard him ?

rh ^lovy xai Xufj.'r^ov 'xoi/i<fc>j/Mv. Continually therefore re-

volving and recounting these things, let its cleanse our life,

VideChrys. a7id make it bright : so we conclude with good St. Chrysos-
tom. vi p.

J
623, .&C. ^" •

Almighty God, who hast given us thy only begotten Son

to take our nature upon him ; granl that we being regene-

rate, and made thy children by adoption and grace, may
daily be renewed by thy Holy Spirit, through the same our

Lord Jesus Christ, who liveth and reigneth with thee and

the same Spirit, ever one God, world without end. Amen.
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SERMON XXII.

Eph. iv. 5.

One Lord.

As the name of God (truly common to all three Persons SERM.
of the Blessed Trinit)?) is (not in way of exclusion, but) ac- XXII.

cording; to a mysterious peculiarity (-/.aT ohovofi'tav, in way ^'^'^^ "• M*
or dispensation, accommoaated to our instruction, as the<rT«;,Ki;2/o;.

Greek Fathers express it) attributed to God the Father,

who is the Fountain of the Deitv, and first in order amonfj

the divine Persons ; so likewise is the name Lord^ truly

common to the other Persons, peculiarly (though also not

exclusively) ascribed and appropriated unto God the Son ;

who therefore in the style of the New Testament, which

more fully hath revealed him, is called sometimes abso-

lutely Lord, sometimes the Lord Jesus, sometimes our

Lord ; to acknowledge and call him so, being the especial

duty and the distinctive mark or character of a Christian

;

for, to us, as there is one God and Father of all, and orie

Holy Spirit, so there is, as St. Paul here in my text doth

say, one Lord. And otherwhere; There he (saith he, there l Cor. vui.

be, according to popular estimation and worldly use) gods
'

many, and lords many ; but to us there is one God the Fa-

ther, and one Lord Jesus Christ. Hence to call upon the

name of the Lord Jesus Christ (that is, by confession and

practice to acknowledge him our Lord) gives a periphrasis, i Cor. i 2.

©r description of a Christian, To the Church of God that is
Actsix. H.
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SFR\T. in Corinth, sanctified in Christ Jesns, called to be saints, to-

XXII. gcther rv'ith all that cull upon the name uf the Lord Jesus

Christ in every place ; that is, together with all Christians

every where; so doth St. Paul inscribe liis first Epistle to

1 Cor. xii. the Corinthians;) whence No man, saith he in the same
3.

Epistle, can call Jesus Lord, hut by the Holy Ghost ; that

isj no man can heartily embrace Christianity' without the

gracious assistance of" God's Holy Spirit. The reason of

which appellation being so peculiarly attributed unto Ciirist,

may l)e, for that, beside the natural right unto dominion

over us, necessarily appertaining to him as our God, who

hath made us, and doth preserve us, there are divers other

respects and grounds supervenient, and accruing to him

from what he hath undertaken, performed, and undergone

for us, in spontaneous obedience to the will of God his

Father, upon which also the title of Lord is due unto

him : the which to declare first, then to apply them unto

our practice, shall be the subject and scope of our present

discourse.

In whatsoever notion we take the word Lord, either as a

prince over subjects, or as a master over servants, or as an

owner of goods, or as a preceptor and president over dis-

ciples, or as a leader and captain to followers, or as a per-

son singularly eminent above inferiors, he is according to

all such notions truly our Lord.

According to whatever capacity we distinctly or abstract-

ively consider him, either as the Son of God, or as the Son

of man, or as /Vsai/^fwrcj, (jointly God and man, united in

one person,) as Jesus our Saviour, as the Christ of' God, he

is oitr Lord.

If we examine all imaginable foundations of just domi-

nion, eminence in nature and power, the collation of being

or preservation thereof, donation, coi;quest, purchase, merit,

voluntary compact ; upon all these he hath a right of lord-

ship over us duly grounded.

1. He is, I say, first, our Lord according to every notion

and acception of the word Lord.

He is our Prince and Governor, we are his subjects and

Heb. i. 8. vassals ; for to him it was said, Thy throne, O God, is for
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ever and ever ; the sceptre of thy lingdom is a right sceptre. <s,yj\y[

OHiim it was prophesied, that ^/if? government should be XXII.

upon his shoidder^ and that of the increase of his governr- .
'.

ment and peace there shoidd he no end; he is the King of

Israel, or of the Church, who as the anyel told the bitssed

Virgin, shall reign over the house ofJacob for ever and ever.

God hath given him head over all things to the Chvrch.

So is he a Prince rno>t absolute, endued with sovereign Lul<e i. 33.

right and power, crowned with glorious majesty, enjoying J^'P|^
'• ^-•

all pre-eminences, and exercising all acts suitable to regal 27.

dignity, in respect to all things, and particularly in regard

to us.

He also is our Mnster, and we are his servants ; the i Tim, iii.

Church is a house and family, whereof he is the ohoBsg- 1^^
-' Matt. xsiv.

rrorrig, or householder ; If, saith he, thei/ have called the 45. x. 25.

Master of the house Beelzebub, how much more those of his

household ? (ric Qi-/.ia-/Jg aurS, farmdos ejus, his domestic^, or

menial servants.) All the faniiUj in heaven and earth areY_^nn.'\u..i5.

named of him, saith St. Paul ; that is, the whole Church

(both triumphant above in heaven, and militant here on

earth) is his family, or called the family of him, as of its

Lord. Christ, ^aixih. the Apostle to the Hebrews,?'* «? « Heb. iii. 6.

son over his house, -whose house are we : He that is called i Cor. viL

^ree is a servant ofChrist : and. We serve the Lord Christ : ~^-

and. We have a Master in heaven, saith St. Paul : Blessed, Kpi,. vj. 9.

saith our Lord himself, is that servant, whom his Lord''^^-^^'-
^•

coming shallJind so doing ; that is, whom Christ, our Lord, tG.

coming to judgment, shall find discharging his duty faith-

fully. He indeed as a good Master govcrneth, ordereth,

and maintaineth his family well ; furnisheth and feedeth

it with all necessary provisions ; protecteth it from all want

and all mischief ; appointeth to every one therein his duei Cor. iii.8.

work and service, and payeth to each his due waoes and ^'"''^^'•^'^*
° Jtev. xxii.

recompense. 12.

He is also our Owner, or the Possessor and Proprietary

of us ; The Lord that bought us, as St. Peter calls him
; 2 Pet. ii, 1.

and consequently, who possesseth and enjoyeth us. We arc,

not our own, saith St. Paul ; Jbr we were bought with a I9, 20. vik

jprice : whence we are become entirely subject to his disposal.
^^
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SERM. He likewise is our Preceptor, or Teacher; that is, the

_ ' _ Lord of our understanding, which is subject to the behef

of his dictates ; and the Lord of our practice, which is to

13 be directed by liis precepts. Ye, saith he, call me Master,

and Lord. (oiddaxaXov, xai xd^iov. Doctor and Lord,) and ye
Matt, xxiii. gf,^ xccll, for so I am. : and. Be ye not called masters, (/.a-

^rr/r,7ai, guides in doctrine,) for one is yonr Master, even

2 Cor. X. 5. Q]^^lg^ . a„j^ Every thought of ours, saith St. Paul, is to

be captivated to the obedience of Christ. Such, as infaUibly

wise, and perfectly veracious, he necessarily is unto us

;

.John T. gy^j^ j^g jg^ jjg ggj^^. ^^ purpose by God to enlighten our

' 'minds with the knowledge of heavenly truth, and to guide

our feet into the ways of peace ; whence we cannot but be

obliged to embrace his doctrine, and to observe the rules

which he prescribeth us.

He is therefore also our Captain and Leader ; whose

orders we must observe, whose conduct we should follow,

whose pattern we are to regard and imitate in all things :

Heb xii
2*^^ '^ Styled af%>i7&g C/Vew?, the Captain of ourfaith; a.oyr,yoi.

ji. 10. ^w^c, the Captain of our life ; a^-^rrf'i ccuTriiiac, the Captain

V. 31. of our salvation ; dpyiToi.'j,riv, our chief Shepherd^ the Apos-

1 Pet.ii.25. tie, and High Pi-iest ofour profession ; the Bishop of our

Heb. iii. 1. soids. In fine, he, according to what St. Paul says, iv 'xaai

CoL L 18. .-^cuTivei, hath in all things the primacy and pre-eminence ;

so that according to all notions and senses of lordship he is

our Lord ; but chiefly he is meant such in the principal

sense, as having an absolute right and power to command
and govern us.

II, Christ is also our Lord according to every capacity

or respect of nature or office, that we can consider apper-

taining to him.

1 . He is our Lord as by nature the Son ofGod, partaking

of the divine essence and perfections : he as such being en-

dued with eminence superlative and with power irresistible;

as such having created all things, and upholding all things;

whence all things necessarily and jiistlv are subject to his

order and disposal ; all things according to all right and rea-

son are to be governed, possessed, and used according to

liis pleasure. Hence is that most august and most peculiar
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name, JEHOVAH, (denoting either independency and in- SERM.
defectibiiity of subsistence, or uncontrollable and infallible XXII.

efficacy in operation, or both of them together; which

therefore is by the Greek interpreters fitly rendered Ku^/og,

and after them Lord by our translators ; for the word x6g«K

doth signify to subsist, and xu^os is used to denote efficacy,

ratification, stedfast power or authority) assigned to him ;

This is Ms name whereby he shall be called, JEHOVAH j^jj^y^mQ^

OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS, saith Jeremiah of him : and,

I xc'tll have mercy upon the house of Judah, and will save hos. i. 7.

them by Jehovah their God, saith God in Hosea concerning

the salvation accomplished by him : and in the Prophet

Zecbariah he thus speaks of himself ; Sing and rejoice, O Zech.x.\2.

daughter of Zion ; for, lo, I come, and I will dwell in the -^^^^'^^ *

midst of thee, and thou shall know that the Lord of hosts Gen. xix.

hath sent me unto thee : where it is said, that Jehovah, be-^*' , y' ' apud Iren-

ing sent by Jehovah, should come and dwell in the Church, Hi. 6.

enlarged by accession of the Gentiles : who can that be,

but our Lord Christ, who dwelt among us, and was by

God his Father sent unto us.'' And what in the Old Testa-

ment is spoken of Jehovah is by infallible expositors in the

New attributed to our Lord; Sancti/y Jehovah Sabaoth,isa,'ni\, 12,

and he shall befor a stone of stumbling, andfor a rocTc o/'*p ..

offence ; so did Isaiah speak ; and his words are by St. Horn. ix.33.

Peter and by St. Paul applied to Christ. Whosoever sho2l'\^l^'-^l-

call upon the name of Jehovah shall be delivered; so did 10, 1.3.

the Prophet Joel foretell concerning the latter days ; and ^j^tj "|i^
St. Paul accommodates it to the salvation obtained bv ^^a'^K'' 2'^'

confessing the name of Christ. In Malachi, Jehovah saith, Luke vii.

that he would send his messenger to prepare his way before ^'- '"• '**

him ; this, according to the Evangelists' interpretation, was

verified in St. John the Baptist's preparing the way before

our Saviour. Likewise, what Isaiah said. The voice of
him that cried in the wilderness. Prepare the way of Jeho-

vah, is by the Evangelists applied to the Baptist, as the

voice crying, and to our Saviour, as \\\e Lord coming

:

Christ tlierefore is the Lo7-d Jehovah, independent and im-

mutable in essence and in power.

The word Adon also, which more immediately and
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SERM. properly doth signify dominion^ (and which put absolutely

doth bt'lonjT to God,) is plainly attributed to our Saviour.

Vs. ex. I. The Lord (Jehovah) said to nif/ Lord (le Adona'i
;
) that is,

Matt. XXII. Q^j jj^^ Fatl)er to Christ the Son, Aet Lord of Davi 1, as

Mai. iii. 1. our Saviour himself expounds it. And, The Lord (ha

Adon) shall come to his temple ; so in Malachi it is prophe-

sied concerning the coming of Christ. According to this

notion was it, that St Thomas, being by our Saviour''s

John XX.28. resurrection convinced of his divinity, cried out. Mi/ God,

and viy Lord : in this sense it was, that St. Peter called

our Saviour Lord, when lie ascribed omniscience to him,

Jolin xxi. saying, Lord thou Tcnoicest all things, thou hiozcest that I

love thee. Upon this account, S;. John the Baptist said,

johnni.31. jjr^
^/i^if covieth from above is above all thins;s, which St.

1 (or. XV. '
1 T J ^

4.7. P.iul expresseth tlius; The second man is the Lord jrom

heaven. So is Christ, as he is God. our Lord.

2. He is also our Lord, as man, bv the voluntary ap-

pointment and free donation of God hi> Father ; in regard

to the excellency of his Person, and to the merit of his

performances. God did by gift and delegation confer

upon him a supereniinent degree of dignity and authority,

Vi\\U power to execute the most lordly acts of enacting, of

dispensing with, and of abrogating laws; of judging, of

remitting offences ; of dispensing rewards, and of punishing

transgressors. The Scripture is copious and emphatical in

declaring this point both in general terms aUvl with respect

Actsii. 36. to particulars. Let all the house of Israel., saith St. Peter,

know assuredly, that God hath made him Lord and Christ,

John xvii. d^cn tliis Jesus, xvhovi ye did crucify : and, Thori hast

l!ukex. 2?.^''^'^^ A/w po-icer over all flesh : All things are delivered

Mat. xi 27 ^ijiffy ^nc jjy jfjy Father : All porcer is given me in heaven,

io\\nm. iri. and upon earth : The Father hath loved the Son, and hath
XIII. 3. gix)cn all things into his hand ; saith he concerning him-

Thii. ii. self: and. Being found in fashion as a man, he humbled

himself, and became obedient unto death, even the death

of the cross : zcherefore God also hath higldy exalted

him, and given him a name which is above every name,

that at the name of Jesus every knee should Ifojc—and

that every tongue shoidd c&fifess that Jesus is tfte Lord :

*— II.
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and, God raised Mm J'rovi the dead, and set him at his SER\f.
right hand in the heavenly places.Jar above all princijjaliti/, XXII.

and poicer, and might, and dominion,, and every name that v '„ j 20.

is named, not only in this world, but also in that zvhich is to li*e'- iii-22.

come ; and hath put all things tinder hisjeet, and gave him

to be head over all things to the Church; and, We see Jesus, Heb. ii. 9.

wJio teas made a little lower than tlie angelsfor the suffer-

ing cif death, crowned with glory and honour: and, TAeRev. v. 12.

Lamb which was slain is worthy to receive power, and

riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honour, and blessing:

and, When the Son of man sits upon the throne ofhis glory, Matt. six.

ye shall sit upon twelve thrones,judging the twelve tribes of^^.',^^^'^^'

Israel. In which places, as in others of the same import-

ance, it is signified generally, that beside the dominion na-

turally belonging to our Saviour as God, there hath been con-

ferred on him as man, an universal dominion over all things

in regard to what, as man, he did and suffered ; and that in

iiim, as the Apostle to the Hebrews observeth and diseours-

eth, that hath been signally fulfilled, which the Psalnjist

acknowlcdgcth, and praiseth God for, in respecttoman; Thou Heb.ii.7,8.

crownedst him with glory and honour, and didst set him over

the ivorhs ofthy hand, and didst put all things in subjection

under hisfeet. In him also was 'accomplished the prophetical

vision of Daniel; Isaw in the night visions, and behold, one Dan. vii.

iil-e the Son of man—And there was given him dominion^ ^'^' ^**

and glory, andalcingdom, that all people, nations, and lan-

guages, should serve him : his dominion is an everlasting

dominion, xchich shall not pass away, and his kingdom that

which shall not be destroyed. It is also particularly expressed

of him, that to him, as man, is committed a power legislative;

I say u7ito you, I command you, is the style he commonly

used : and, TheSon ofman, said he, is Lord ()f the Sabbath ; John sv.

(that is, hath a power to dispense with the observation there- ' '

of, or to abrogate the positive law concerning it ; which by

parity ot reason infers a general power of constituting and

rescinding laws of the like nature.) The prerogative also ofre-

mitting sins was given him ; Thatye may, saith he, hnoxc that Matt. ix. c.

theSonqfman hathpower on earth toforgive sins, (then saith

VOL. IV, L 1
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SERM. he to the sickof the palsy.,) Arise, take up thy bed, andxcalk:

XXII. and, The God of' our fathers., saith St. Peter, hath raised
Acts V. 30, jg^^ng^ •whom ye slexc\ tmd hanged on a tree ; him hath God

exalted with his right hand to he a Prince and a Saviour, to

give repentance unto Israel, and remission of sins. The ad-

ministration of justice and judgment he thus also hatli ; for

Acts X. 4.2. j^g jg ^pigfj^^fjg ij.Tr}, rS 0£s xprric, ordained by God thejudge of

quick and dead ; God hath appointed to judge the world,

John V. 22, t'j dvd^i w u^isi, by the man whom he hath ordained : The Fa-

therjudgeth no man, but hath committed allJudgment to the

iSo7i—and hath given him authority to executejudgment also,

071 vihg dv^§u)--:rii hi' because, or whereas, he is the Son of'man:

so also for the prerogative of distributing rewards and inflict-

Matt. xvi. ^"g punishments ; The Son of man, saith he, shall come in
^'^' the ghry of the Father with his angels, and ?-ezcard every

man accord'mg to his work. Thus by emphatical expression

it is signified, that Christ, as mem, is our Lord, by God's ap-

pointment and donation. We may also consider, that our

Saviour, as the Son of David, and consequently by a right

of succession, according to divine ordination, as King of
Israel, (to the which all Christians are become proselytes;

. for, T^oaBXriXv^drs iiijv hei. Ye are proselytes to Mount Sion,

22. and to the city ofthe livingGod, the heavenlyJerusalem, saith

the Apostle to the Hebrews,) is our Lord; according to that

Luke i 3^. ^^ ^^^^ angel to the blessed Virgin ; He shall be great, and

shall be called the Son of the Highest ; and the Lord God

. „ shall mve him the throne ofDavid his Father; andhe slmlL

Acts ii. 30. reign over the house of Israel for ever and ever : Of the

increase of his government there shall be no end, upon the

throne of Dav'ul, and upon his kingdom to order it, and to

establish it withjudgment and withjust 'iceJrom henceforth

evenfor ever: so Isaiah foretold of him; and many like

passages occur in other prophets.

8. lie also considered as ^sai'^icoTo; (as God and man,

vuiitcd in one Person) is plainly our I^ord. For whatever

naturally did ap])ertain to God, whatever freely was (in

way of gift or reward) communicated to man, doth accrue

to the Person, and is attributed thereto, in consequence of
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the union hypostatical, or personal. It was indeed by vir- SERM.
tue thereof, that the man Christ Jesus became capable of XXII.

so high preferments ; wherefore most properly upon this

consideration is Christ the Lord of ally as St. Peter styles Acts x. 39.

him ; having all thing's (him only excepted.^ who did subject i Cor. xv.

all things to him) put under hisfeet. ^^'

4. If we also consider him as Jesus, our Saviour, that

notion doth involve acts of dominion, and thence resulteth

a title thereto : nothing more becomes a Lord, than to

protect and save ; none better deserves the right and the

name of a Lord, than a Saviour; wherefore those titles

are well conjoined ; I am the Lord, and beside me there wIsa.xliii.lL

no Saviour, saith God in Isaiah of himself; axiA, Him hathAm v. 31.

God exalted to be a Prince and a Saviour to his right hand,

saith St. Peter concerning Jesus.

5. Likewise if he be considered as the Chj-ist, that espe-

cially implieth him anointed, and consecrated to sovereign

dominion, as king of the Church : well therefore did the an-

gel express his joyful message when he told the shepherds ;

/ bring you good tidings ofgreatJoy, which shall be to a/ZLukeii. II,

people;Jbr unto you is born this day in the city ofDavid a

Saviour, which is Christ the Lord: and St. Peter well join-

ed them, saying. Let all the house of Israel know assuredly. Acts ii. 36.

that God hath made that same Jesus, whom ye have crucified,

both Lord and Christ. Thus in all respects is Christ our Lord,

III. Let us also farther briefly survey the several

grounds upon which dominion may be built, and we shall

see that upon all accounts he is our Lord.

1. aAn uncontrollable power and ability to govern is

one certain ground of dominion ; he that is endued

therewith, it is necessary that we should submit to him, it

is reasonable willingly to admit him for our Lord : per-

tii/iiyiVy ic^^HToi. kktx tpuTiv UTTjiii^afi. Plut. in Pelop.

n^oTvxii ytZt aii TM K^iirrevi xara, (pCriv ?iytif^ei rou ^ilpevo;. Clem. Aldt.

Strom, vii. (p. 506.)

T» ^vmiiiyot (pvfft iffiasoxy u^^ov ^urti, x«i iiftrivet <futli. Aritt, Pol, i. i,

% .

l12
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SERM. sons so qualified, Aristotle tclleth us, have a natural title

XXII. to dominion ; as, on the contrary, persons weak, (in power

or in wisdom,) unable to protect themselves, and unfit to ma-

nage things, are naturally subjects and servants. This

ground eminently agrees to him, as being by nature the Al-

mighty God, who can do all things, whom nothing can re-

John xiii.3. sist ; and also for that all thing's are given into his hand., all

things are put under his feet. Hence he is most able to pro-

Matt, xvi. tect us ; the gates of hell cannotprevail against his Church ;

\^i CO fione can snatch ns out of his hand ; he is able to sa-ve to
Jolin X. 28. "^

Heb.vii.25. the iittci'most them that come to God through him.

2. To make, to preserve, to provide and dispense main-

tenance, arc also clear grounds of dominion ; for what can

we more justly claim dominion over, than over our own

inventions and works ; over that which we continually

keep and nourish ; over that which wholly depends upon

Acts xvii. "Sj ^"^ subsists merely by our pleasure ? Since then in

28- him we live, and move, and have our being ; since we have

derived all our being from him, (our being natural as

J,
, . men, and spiritual as Christians,) and arc by him, icho iip-

Col. i. 17. holdeth all thinsrs, sustained therein : since, as to all our

2Coi.'iii sIP^^^^^^ ^"^ ^^ ^'^ our actions, we depend upon him ; for

without him we can do nothing, and all our sufficiencij is

ofhim ; he surely is our Lord, having an absolute right

to dispose of us, to order us, and to use us, according to

his discretion and pleasure. We thence have reason to

render that acknowledgment of the elders in the Reve-

ilev. iv. ll-l^tiofi to him; Worth// art thou, Lord, to receive the

glory, and the honour, and the power ;for thou hast created

all things, andfor thy will they arc, and they xccrc cre-

ated ; to confess and celebrate him as our Lord, for that,

Fsai. c, 3. ^s it is in the Psalm, It is he that made us, and not we

our.selves ; zee are his people, and the sheep of his jmsiure.

bThus by birth, and privilege of nature, as the Son of

vtrai Kuf(»f irSf riri ao^hv f-tifiScLvu rau nvai l\.vpic;, KOt fiafiXiUS, otA-A. oirij irrtv

d,i)f TtuTo Ko.) riri Kara capxa rivciriTa.r koi }.uT^ura/i.ttei xaira; yivirai ^ vru;

l^clnrut *«( UHoiy K^'{/o,•. Ath, Oiat. iii, in -ir. pag.385.
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God, heir apparent, and consort of eternal Majesty ; thus SERM.

also, as concurring with his Father in the divinest actions ^^^^'

of creation and providence, is Jesus Christ, the only Son of

God, 07(7' Lord.

But beside these natural grounds of dominion over us,

there are several others considerable, each of them, accord-

ing to the standing rules of justice and equity, sufficient to

found a good title thereto. We (considering ourselves as the

sons of Adam, in that state wherein Christ found us, or

wherein we should now be, if he had not vouchsafed to come

and redeem us) had attempted to withdraw ourselves from

our due subjection to God, by wilful rebellion and disobe-

dience ; we thence had forfeited the benefit of God's favour-

able protection and providence for our good : we had become

outlaws, dead in law, (dead in trespasses and sins ;) we, in-Eph. ii.1,5.

stead of being subjects and servants of God, were become (or

should have been) aliens, and enemies to God bt/ wicked Col. i. 2i.

works, according to the natural blindness ofour minds not Uom. viii,

Icnowing (or acknowledging) God; in our affections estranged '' ^ ^'

and averse from him, in our practice opposite to his holy will

and righteous laws, we in a manner were got out of God's

possession ; were in respect to him become imbecile and lost ; Luke xix.

we were like sheep gone astraij out of the fold of his gracious j.?' . ,—

care and governance ; we had got other masters, and were H- x. 6.

come into other hands ; like those who in the Prophet con- p^'ai J^ix.

fess, Lord our God, other lords beside thee have had do-^'^^-
IS(l XXVI*

minion over us. The Devil had got us into his power ; we 13.

were captivated (or taken alive, as St. Paul phraseth it, | '^*'"" "'

i^djy^rj/Msvoi) at his will; we were detained under wretched Acts x. 38.

subjection, overpowered, and oppressed by him ; who there- ^°f
"' ^^'

fore is called the Prince and the God ofthis 'ivorld; to whose 3o. xvi. 11.

suggestions it hearkened, whose will it observed, whom itjf^2''^*'

was prone even to worship and adore. The world also 2 Cor. iv. 4.

(whose friendship is enmity to God, which all lieth in i john ii.

*

wickedness) had prevailed over us, so as to walk accordinfr ^^"

^ ., / , , • ... , . . ^ I.Iohriv.l9.
to it ; to be governed by its corrupt prmciples and vicious Eph ii. 2.

practices; to be driven by its force, and drawn by its al-is^'^i '12

lurement, into evil. We were captives' and slaves also <oi6, &c.

l13 '^"•^•3-
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SERM. the law ofsin ruling in our members; serving divers lusts

AAii.
^^^^ pleasures; being in our actions guided by a carnal

Kom. viii. wmd, opposite to God and goodness; swayed by sensual

'
'

appetites, and hurried by violent passions to what is bad :

this was the condition of mankind generally when Christ

came, and would have so continued ; but out of it he

came to deliver us ; by the merit of his blood, and power

of his grace, to free us from the oppressions of all those

usurping powers ; to recover and restore us into the pio-

Luke xix. priety, possession, and protection of God. He came to seek

JMatt. X. 6. cind to save that which was lost ; to save us from our ene-

r 1 'v\
^^^"*» andfrom the hand of all that hate us ; to deliver us out

of the power ofdarkness^ and to translate us into hin own
Horn. xiv. kingdom, the kingdom of riffhteousness, peace, andjoy. So

that he hath acquired us to liimself ; we being now vs^irrolridig,

Eph. i. 14. an acquist made by him, as St. Paul calleth us, and Xao; ug

"* ^'
ifi^i'TfoinsiVy as St. Peter speaks, a people hj acquisition pecu-

.. liarly appertaining to him ; and divers ways we have been

acquired to hira, as to our Lord.

3. He hath acquired us by free donation from God his

John xvii. Father ; for God hath given him power over alljlesh ; God

JE h"i 22 ^*^^^ delivered all things into his hand ; God hath subjected

all things under hisfeet. Peculiarly God hath given unto

him those who comply with his gracious invitations

John X. 27.3.nd suggestions ; his sheep, that hear his voice, and follow

him ; them hath God given him, to govern them with

especial favour, and keep them with a particular care;

John xvii. Whom, saith he, thou hast given me, I have kept ; and,

39.' This is the will of the Father that sent mc, that ofall

which he hath given me, I shoidd lose nothing.

4. Again, he hath acquired us by just right qfconquesty

having subdued those enemies unto whom (partly by

their fraud and violence, partly from our own will and

consent) we did hvc enslaved and addicted : them he van-

Col, ii. 15. quished, having spoiled principalities, and powers, and

made a shew of them openly, triumphing over them.

Whence we rightly fall under subjection to him, as ac-

cessions to his victory ; having formerly belonged to his
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enemies, and having by his mercy been preserved : he SERM.
might justly have deprived us of hberty and of life ; might ^^^^'

have utterly destroyed us, or have detained us in woful

misery, as dependents upon and partizans with his foes

;

ourselves together with them being found in open hostility

against him; but according to his great mercy he saved Rom. v. 8,

us; and did put us into a capacity of a free, comfortable, L'^j
^ gj

and happy life under him, calling us to his kingdom and Eph. i. 8.

glory. We therefore being subacti potentia^ (subdued by^
'ihess. ii.

his power,) become Jure subditi^ (in right subject to him,) 12.

[being servati, we are made servi ;] being saved from

death by him, we according to justice and reason become

vassals to him, so that all our life should be devoted to his

service ; that (as it is in the hymn Benedictus) being deliver-

ed out of the hands of our enemies, (his enemies, and our Luke i. 74.

enemies also, no less in truth and effect,) we shotdd serve

him withoutJear.

5. He hath also farther acquired us to himself by pur-

chase ; having by a great price bought us, ransomed us

out of sad captivity, and redeemed us from grievous pu-

nishment due to us. We, as heinous sinners and rebels,

had forfeited our lives to God's law, and were sentenced

unto a miserable death ; we had lost our liberty, and were

thrown into a grievous prison, fettered in guilt, lying j,

under wrath, and reserved to punishment unavoidable; we 32. iii. 23.

were stripped of all goods, all comfort, all hope and re- '"*
^^'

medy : such was the case of man, when he procured a re-
j xim.ii. 6

demption, a pardon, a deliverance and restitution for us

;

delivering up himself a ransom for us all; undergoing a jigj^^yj^

punishment for our sins, discharging our debts, propiti-3*.

ating divine justice, acquitting us from ail claims and pre- ^cts xx 28.

tences upon us; yea meriting for us a better state than we^ Pet. i. (8.

did ever before stand in : thus he purchased his Church go. vii. 2S.

zvith his own blood ; whence, as St. Paul argues, xve are

not our oicn.Jbr xve are bought with a price.'^ In requit il

for such mercies and favours so unexpressibly great, we

•= Ow ya^ tu^Kvov, XKi y^v, *aJ ^dXec^fav Jati}, aXkec ro <rcitruv r$uTut/ rifiicirt-

ftv, ri iaiKri aifta xccrssi^e/s, lirus fifta; l^fiyo^aru Chrys, 'A»Sf. 21.

Li4
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SERM. cannot, either in gratitude or justice, owe less than our-

XXII. selves to be rendered up wholly to his dominion and dis-

posal ; it is our duty therefore to be his subjects and ser-

A-ants ; and it was indeed the intent of his doing so much

for us;, that we should be so ; he did a\\g7'atis, ("most freely)

as to any precedent motive beside his own goodness ; but

Eom. xiv. he w ould not do it fruitlessly, as to effect ; To this end,

saitli St. Paul, Christ both died, rose and revived, that he

2 CoT.v. 15. viiffhf be Lord both of the dead and living: He died^r
all, that they, which hencejhrtli live, should not live to them-

Tit. ii. 14. selves, hut unto him tchich died Jbr them: and. He gave

himselffor us, that he might redeem us from all iniijuity,

and purify to himself a pecidiar people, zealous of good

works.

6. He likewise acquired a lordship over us by desert,

and as a reward from God, suitable to his performances of

obedience and patience, highly satisfactory and acceptable

John X. 17. to God ,• For this the Father loves me, because I lay down

Phil. ii. 8. tnyltfe, that I may take it again: He humbled himself

becoming obedient to the death of the cross ; therefore also

Heb. xii. 2, did Qod exalt him, and gave him a name above every name

:

For the joy that was set before htm, he endured the cross

;

and having despised the shame, sat down at the right hand

Heb. ii. 9. of the glory of God : We see Jesus, for the suffering of

Psal. ex. 7. death, crowned zvith glory and honour : He drank of the

Isa, liii. 12. brook in the xmy, therefore he hath lifted tip his head : Be-

cause hepoui-ed out his soid unto death; therefore did God di-

vide him a portion with the great, and he did divide the spoil

with the strong, as the Prophet cxpresscth it.

7. We may add, that he hath acquired a good right

and title to dominion over us, as our continual most muni-

ficent benefactor ; by the great benefits he bestoweth on

lis, by the ample hire and large rccompence he pays us.

He affords us a sure protection under him, and a liberal

maintenance ; high privileges, and ample rewards for our

service : it is no Egyptian bondage that he would detain

us in, requiring hard labour, and yielding no comfort or

rccompence ; but it is a most beneficial and fruitful service.

Pi. ixxxiv. Christ hath promised to withMd no good thing from his
ll.xxxiv. *

S, 10.
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servants ; nothing requisite for the support or convenience SERM.

even of this temporal life, (for to them xolio fsech the king- XXII.

dotn qfGod, and its righteousness.^ even all these things */m/Z Matt, vi.33.

he added, or cast in;) but especially most inestimable pre- II"""''
^'"'*

cious i-ecompenses lie hath promised, and will certainly 2 Pet. i. 4.

bestow in spiritual and eternal blessings ; He will render to "^" "" ^'

every man according to his works; to them, who hy patient

continuance in loelUdoing seek glory, and honour, and im-

mortality, eternal lije ; saith St. Paul: and, Being Jreed Row. ^i.

Jrom sin, saith he again, and made servants to God, ye have ^^'

your fruit utito sancti/ication, and in the end everlasting

life : a fruit to sanctification, that is, all benefits conducing

to our spiritual welfare here, and hereafter a life in per-

petual joy and happiness. To them who have been dili-

gent in performing their tasks, and improving their talents

committed to them now for his interest and honour, he

will one day say. Well done, good and faithful servants^ Matt. xxv.

enter into your Master''sjoy : and. Blessed, saith our good ^^•

Master, are ye, when men shall revile you, and speak all Matt. v.lU

manner ofevil againstyoufalselyJbr my sake; Rejoice, and ^^'

be exceeding glad,for great shall be your reward in heaven.

Now he that is at such care and charges for us, who feeds

and furnishes us so plentifully, who rewards our small pains,

our poor works, our unprofitable services, (such indeed we

must confess all that we can do to be,) with so high and

bountiful wages, him surely most justly we should esteem,

and most willingly call, our good Lord and Master.

8. Yea farther yet, our Saviour Jesus is not only our

Lord by nature, and by acquisition in so many ways, (by

various performances, deserts, and obligations put on us,)

but he is also so by our own deeds, by most free and vo-

luntary, most formal and solemn, and therefore most obli-

gatory, acts of ours. ^ He is our Lord and King by election ;

we finding ourselves oppressed by cruel tyrants and ene-

mies, groaning under intolerable slaveries, loaded with

II ^i\*vrai vifiTi) inXturai' ura xai i \^ifi( 9roiti' l^eiia)/, &c. i -yap Kurrivxyxar-

fAvYi h %tgirortia auri Wi, &c. Chrys, 'AvSj. 21.
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SERM. heavy burdens, plunged into grievous distresses, torment-

XXII. ed with anxious fears, regrets, and sorrows, had our re-

course unto him, upon his gracious invitation, offering us

deliverance, ease, and reCrtshment, under his most equal

Matt. xi. and gentle government ; Come unto me^ all ye that labour
^®' and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest— TaJce my

yolce upon you ;—for my yoke is easy, and my burden

light : so he was pleased to invite us ; and so we did, or

have at least seemed and pretended to undergo his yoke,

freely submitting to his government : we have vowed per-

petual allegiance and fealty to him, as to our lawful Prince

;

we have promised entire subjection to his will, and sincere

obedience to his laws; we have engaged, forsaking all things,

to follow him ; to follow him as our Captain, and to fight

2Tim. ii. 3. resolutely under his banners, against the common enemies of

iv. 8.
j^jg o-lorv and our salvation. We did, cv'/^puvei';. (as it is in the

Matt. XX. 2. » ^
.

, ,
.

^. ...
parable,) contract and agree with hun upon certam conditions

and considerations, most advantageous to ourselves, to be his

faithful servants, and diligently to perform his work : we

renounced all other masters ; yea resigned up all claim to

any liberty or power over ourselves; becoming absolutely

ChTvs. devoted to his will and command : this we did at our bap-

AwS^. 21. tism, in most express and solemn manner, and in every re-

ligious performance we confirm our obligation : when we

acknowledge his right over us, and our duty toward him ;

when we implore his protection, his succour, and his mercy;

when we promise our humble respect and obedience to him,

if our daily confessions do signify any thing ; if our vows

and protestations have any truth or heart in them ; if our

prayers are serious, our praises are hearty, our communions

have in them any thing of good earnest and sincerity ; wc

do by them continually tie faster the band of this relation

and duty toward him -, he by our renewed choices, and con-

sents, and promises, and acknowledgments, dolh appear to

be our Lord. But let thus much suffice for explication of

this point ; or for considering upon what grounds Jesus

Christ, the onlv Son of God, is our liord: now for practical

application of the point thereof
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1. The general influence which this doctrine may and SERM.

should have upon our practice is very obvious and pal- ^^^^^'

pable. If we are truly persuaded, that Christ is our Lord

and Master, we must then see ourselves obliged humbly to

submit unto and carefully to observe his will ; to attend

unto, and to obey his law, with all readiness and dili-

gence ; for, Wh?/ call ye me^ Lord, Lord, and do not the L^i-e ^j 45,

tilings that I say ? is the expostulation of our Lord himself,

implying it to be a vain and absurd profession, an irra-

tional and illusive pretence we make, when we avow and

invoke him as our Lord, but withal disclaim his authority

in our practice, by slothfully neglecting or wilfully dis-

obeying his commands : Not every one that sayeth, Lord, ]\ratt. vii.

Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven ; but he that

doeth the will of my Father, which is in heaven ,- that is,

not he that makes loud and eager professions (crying

Lord, over and over again) is in God's esteem a loyal sub-

ject, or faithful servant, or shall obtain the rewards assign-

ed to such ; but he that, although perhaps more sparing in

words and pretences, doeth really his duty, and performs

the will of God. Many, saith our Saviour again, shall in Matt. vif.

that day (in that great day of final account and recom-f , ••

pence) say unto me. Lord, Lord, have we not in thy name 25.

prophesied, and in thy name cast out devils, and in thy

name done many xvonderful loorhs ? and then will Iprofess
unto them, I never knew you ; departfrom me, ye that work

iniquity. Not only bare professions and acknowledgments

are insufficient, but even the fairest and most plausible

actions done in the name of Christ will avail nothino;,

without real obedience to the law of Christ ; even then,

when such actions are performed, Christ doth not know
them ; that is, doth not esteem them his servants ; the

working of iniquity rendering them uncapable of that

n?.rae and privilege. Such persons do, as St, Paul speaks,

profess to know him, (or acknowledge him as their Lord,) jit. i. I6.

hut with their works they deny him ; who are disobedient,

and to every good work reprobate, (that is, upon trial found
bad and false ;) they, as St. Peter says, deny the Lord tJuit 2 1'et. i. 16.

bought them. Do ye not know, saith St. Paul, that to whovi-^^^""-
'"'
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SERM. yc yield yourselves servants to obey, his servants ye are

XXII. whom ye obey ? and, Every one, saith our Saviour, that do-

John viii.
^^'^ *"^j ^* the Servant of siii : and, By rchom, saith St. Peter,

3*- a man is overcome, to him he is made a servant, or enslaved,
2Pet.ii.l9.

. T •
1 11,

Tiii.iTi/ii>i xa, {oibaXcurai.) It IS not what we say, but what we do; not
ivBo^os, xa« what we would seem, but what we indeed are, doth really

trpixrtiyo^ia. constitutc, and truly denominate us servants : we not only
iv nr.Liigd.

j jj j^gg j.|^g rewards and privilcfjes granted to the ser-
Euscb. V. 2 r o &

vants of Christ, but we do even forfeit all claim to the

very name, if we disobey his commands, being indeed pro-

perly servants to those lusts which sway us; to that devil,

whose pleasure we fulfil ; to that world, whose bad man-

ners we follow : we do but invade and usurp the name of

Christians, if our practice is not conformed to the precepts

of our Lord. ®

2. Indeed the consideration of this point doth clearly

demonstrate to us the great heinousness of sin ; how many

foUies, iniquities, basenesses, and ingratitudes lie compli-

cated therein : the madness of opposing irresistible power,

and dissenting from infallible wisdom : the unwortliiness of

offending and abusing immense goodness ; the injustice and

disloyalty which are couched in the disobedience of him,

who by so many titles, and upon so many obligations, is

our Lord ; the abusiveness of evacuating all his laborious

and expensive designs in acquiring us ,- the levity and giddi-

ness of disavowing him by our practice, whom we so often

have acknowledged our Lord, and vowed entire subjection

unto.

3. Again, if Christ be our Lord, then are we not our

own lords, or our own men ; we are not at liberty, or at

our own disposal, as to our persons or our actions : those

'O JSxof V rules of the civil law, that a servant can possess nothing of

^'^llxiV',^
Aw o-itm, that no profit can simply accrue to him, but all in

ixx' oXds result must go to his lord ; that he is reckoned nobody
tKMH.Arist.

' ' ' ' ]\Iendacium est Christianum Ee dicere, et opera Christi non facere. Amir.

It is a lie, to call one's self a Christian, and not to do the works of Christ, as St.

Ambrose saith. Oninino nihil prodest nomen sanctum habere sine moribus :

quia vita a professione discordans abrogat illustris tituli honorcm per indigno-

rum actuum vilitatcm. Salv. de Guh. Dei, iii. mhjin.
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in law, and the like, do most perfectly agree to us in regard SERM.
to Christ, who is upon so many accounts absolutely our XXII.

Lord, infinitely more than one man can be to another. We
consequently must not think to have our own wills, we must

not attend our own business, we must not please our own ap- TS S»x» is-*

petites, or gratity our own desires, or enjoy our own plea- 1°^^"^^"
"*

sures, or follow our own fancies, or regard our own profits, Arist. Pol.

or seek our own honour ; we must not undertake or prose-
^

'

cute any thing merely our own, or farther than doing so is

subordinate unto or consistent with the service, interest, and

glory of our Lord : otherwise we do constitute ourselves the

lords and masters, in eifect renouncing and casting off him :

if he be truly our Lord, it is his will and word that should

be the rule of all our actions ; which we should diligently at-

tend unto, which we should readily observe : it is his busi-

ness, that we should with especial care mind, and most ear-

nestly prosecute ; it is his advantage and credit, that we

should propound unto ourselves, as the main aims of all our

endeavours. Whatever we design or undertake of moment,

we should do it with this formal consideration and reference ;

doing it as the servants of Christ, from conscience of our

duty to him, with intention therein to serve him, with ex-

pectation of reward only from him ; according to those

apostolical precepts : Whether we eat, or drinJc, or whatever iq^j^ 3|

7ve do, we should do all to the glory of our Lord : we must

glorify him loith our bodies and our spirits, xchich are his : 1 Cor. vi.

Vie mn^i not live to ourselves, hut to him that died., andl^^
2 Cor. V. 13.

rose again Jbr us : since whether xve live or die, (that is,

whatever action we set upon relating either to life or

death,) we are the fiord's ; we should direct all to his ho-

nour, profit, and service.

4. If Christ be our Lord, (absolutely and entirely such,)

then can we have no other lords whatever, in opposition

to him, or in competition with him ; or otherwise any way
than in subordination and subserviency to him ; No man,

jvfatt. vi

as he doth himself tell u."?, can serve two lords ; that is 2-1.

two lords having collateral or equal authority ; their in-

junctions will interfere, oppose or supplant one the otJier ;
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SERM. our afFections will incline to one more than to the other

;

^^^^'
at least we shall be detained in hovering suspense ; our lei-

sure, our care, our endeavour being employed in the service

or attendance of one, will force us to neglect and disappoint

the other ; Yc oannot serve God and Mammon ; serving

wealth (that is, eagerly affecting it, and earnestly pursuing

it) is inconsistent with our duty to Christ; the like may be

Baid of honour, of pleasure, of curiosity, of any worldly

James iv. 4. thing ; for, He that will be a friend of the zaorld, is thereby,

saith St. James, constituted an enemy of' God; and if he

thereby be made an enemy, he surely can be no good ser-

vant; a servant being (as the Philosopher calls him) humilis

amicics, a meaner sort offriend ; who performeth service

out of good-will and affection ; like St. Paul, who discharged

that high and laborious service, of preaching the Gospel,

incumbent on him, and of that kindly necessity which he

XCor. V. 14. gxpresses, saying, The love of Christ constrains me ; or as

Tpet. V. 2. St. Peter enjoins those particular servants of Christ (em-

ployed by him in teaching and guiding his people) to do their

duty, /x?5 dvay%a?ug, aXX' ixaaiuc, not by constraint, but will-

ingly ; not forfilthy lucre, but ofa rcadx) mind; or as St.

Eph. vi. 7. Paul chargeth all servants, ^er' row'iai; daXivuv, to serve with

good-will, as to the Lord, and not to men. It is indeed the

proper nature and the necessary condition of this service,

that we decline, forsake, renounce, detest all other obliga-

tions, all affections, all encumbrances, which may avert us

I-uke xiv. from a close adherence thereto. Wioever, saith he, he he

''^'

of y(>^'-> ^^'"^ forsalicih not (or, who renouncelh not, who

biddeih not farewell to, og is-A. d-mrdsdiTai) all that he hath,

I.uke xiv. cannot be my disciple, or my follower and servant
: If any

'^'
man comcth after Tue, and do not hate hisfather, and mother,

and wife, and children, and brothers, and sisters, yea and

his own Vfe, he cannot be my disciple ; he cannot indeed

iruiy and heartily be so, who in love and observance of

Christ will not readily forsake and lose all.

5. Particularly therefore, if Christ be our Lord, we are

thereby disobliged, yea we are indeed prohibited, from

pleasing or humouring men, so as to obey any command,
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to comply with any desire, or to follow any custom of SERM.
theirSj wliich is repugnant to the will or precept of Christ: XXII,

If, saith St. Paul, I did ^et please men, (that is, humour, g^i, jiq^

soothe, or flatter them, so the word d^sax&v doth import,) /

were not the servant of Christ ; that is, I were not such in

effect, I did in so doing not behave myself as a servant of

Christ ; as it becomes such an one, and as such an one is

obliged to do. And, Ye, saith he again, are bought with a 1 Cor. viL

price, he not the servants of men, or, (ye are not the ser-

vants of man, so the words will bear rendering ;) that is,

ye therefore do not, or ye therefore ought not, to perform

service to men, absolutely as such, or with ultimate rela-

tion unto them ; but when ye lawfully and allowably do

it, ye do it out of conscience, and regard to Christ, as his

servants. We may indeed, yea in duty we must, obey men
humbly and willingly, diligently and faithfully, in our sta-

tions, and according to our conditions, as we are placed

and called in this world, either as subjects or servants ; but

we must do this in subordination to our principal and su-

preme Lord ; in obedience to his command, and with re-

gard to his service; so we are taught by St. Paul ; »S'^r- Eph- vi. 5,

vants, saith he, obey your masteis according to thejlesh with
'

year and trembling, (that is, very respectfully and care-

fully.) in singleness of heart, as to Christ ; not in eye-service,

as mcn-pleasers, but as the servants of Christ ; doing the

will of God from tlie soul ; serving with good-xvill, as to the

Lord, and not nnto men: and, Be subject, saith St. Peter, i ret. ii. 13,

to every human constitution, M rlv Kiwoi/, for the Loi-d ; ^^•

(that is, out of conscientious regard or affection to the

Lord ; because he is our Lord ,-) as free, and not having

Q^our libertyfor a cloak ofmaliciousness, but as the servants

of God: yea, Whatsoever (saith that wise instructor, St. coi. iii. 23,

Paul, again) ye do, do it heartily, as to the Lord, and not to 2**

me7i ; h'nowing that of the Lord ye shall receive back the re-

compcnce of inheritance ; ferr ye serve the Lord Christ.

6*. It is, we sec, (which may be another improvement of

this consideration) not only an engagement, but an en-

couragement to the pciformancc of all.duty ; particularly

to the performance of those >.ard duties, (so contrary to
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SERM. natural will and stomach,) cheerful obedience and sub-
XXII. mission to men ; who often, as St. Peter intimates, are

J Pet. ii, 28. ''"'"^^'^^'j croolicd, or untoward, and harsli in their deahngs

with their servants ; to whom yet upon this consideration

he enjoins us wilhngly to yield obeisance, no less than to

the good and gentle ; for that in this and all other perform-

ances of duty we do serve a most equal and kind IMaster,

who will graciously accept our service, and abundantly re-

quite it ; a Lord, that will not suffer his servants to want

any needful sustenance, any fit encouragement, any just

protection or assistance; who will not only faithfully pay

them their promised allowance, but will advance them to

the highest preferment imaginable. No man ever had rea-

jMal.iii. H. son to complain with them in the Prophet; It is vain to

serve God, and what profit is it that we have kept his ordi-

nances? No; the Devil himself, with envy and regret ob-

serving the benefits and blessings which the pious man en-

joyed in regard to his faithful service, could not but say

;

Job 19, 10. Doth Job serve God Jbr nought? hast thoii not made a

hedge about hiin, and about his house^ and about all that he

hath on every side ? thou hast blessed the work of his hands,

and his substance is increased in the land. No wonder, ar-

gued the detracting spirit, and little thank or praise is due

to a servant, whose service is so bountifully rewarded. In-

deed our Lord is not only just and faithful, so as to render

1 Cor. iil. 8. unto every man 'Ihmv fnG%v xara Tov '(dm xC'rov, a projycr re-

ward ansxcerablc to his proper pains ; but he is exceedingly,

beyond expression, liberal in bestowing on his servants re-

tributions infinitely surpassing the desert and worth of all

their labours: for their small, weak, faint, imperfect, and

transitory endeavours, (by all which he is indeed really

nothing tlio richer, or the greater,) he returncth blessings

ill nature, in degree, in duration, immensely great, precious,

and glorious. He fails not here to feed them with food

convenient, to clothe them decently, to supply all their

needs, to comfort them in all distresses, to keep them in

all safety, to deliver them from all evil ; he afterwards

conferreth on them a kingdom, an incorruptible and un-

fading crown ; a state of perfect joy and endless glory.
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T. It is a great comfort also for a Christian (how mean SERM.

and low soever in his worldly condition) to consider the ^^^^'^

dio-nity and excellency of this his relation ; how great and

how good a Lord he serveth ; that the greatest princes are

his fellow subjects; (for, He is the King ofKings^ and Lord Rev. xix.

of lords : All kmos shallfall doxon before him ; all nations
p^^j ixxU.

shall serve him.) Yea, that the highest angels are his fel- H-

low servants; (as the angel in the Revelation told St. John.; Rev.xxH.S"

That although his Lord he so high in power and glory above

all, yet he is so gracious, as not to neglect or despise him ;
Eph. i. 20.

but condescendeth to regard the lowest of his servants with ^^^^ ^- *^*

equal care and favour as the highest ; He accepteth not the Job xxsiv.

•persons of princes, nor regardeth the rich more than the

poor ; for they all are the xmrlc of his hands, said good

Elihu ; and they all, we might add, are the price of his

blood.

8. And as it is a comfort to the meanest, so It is no

shame or disparagement for the greatest of men to serve

such a Lord ; it is a relation in itself more worthy and ho-

nourable than the highest dignity or preferment in the

world; to wear a crown, how rich soever; to command

the whole earth ; to possess all the land, and all the gold

under heaven, are beggarly, trivial, and sordid things in

comparison thereto ; a servant of Christ (the apostolical

style) is a style far more glorious than all those windy ti-

tles, which the greatest monarchs assume to themselves;

having such a place in God's peculiar regard and care

doth exceed all privileges and advantages, all glories and

dignities, which any person is capable of: well therefore

did St. Paul, in respect to the excellency of the Knowledge Thil. iii. 8.

ofJesus Christ his Lord, esteem all such things (all worldly

privileges and benefits) as loss and as dung, as things

detrimental and despicable; wisely did the holy Apostles

forsake all things, (all their dearest relations, all their

sweetest enjoyments, all their secular occupations,) to fol- Luke xviii.

low such a Loi'd. (Behold, saith St. Peter, xve have let

go all things, and have followed thcc.) Most just and

reasonable arc those sentences pronounced against those

VOL. TV. M m
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SERM. vainly proud, or perversely contumacious people, who are

• ashamed to obey him, or do reject his government ; Who-

Lukeix. 26. «o^5yer shall be ashayned of me, or of my words, him shall

the Son of man be ashamed of, Ziehen fie comes in the glory

of himself, and of his Father, and the holy angels. Them
who proudly disdain to serve him here, will he with just

and sad disdain reject hereafter from his face and favour

;

yea with dreadful vengeance will he punish their perverse-

Luke iix. ness ; Those mine enemies, will he say, that xoould not have

me reign over them, bring them hither, and slay them be-

Jbre me.

9. St. Paul also maketh use of this consideration, to

press upon superiors their duties toward their inferiors

;

their duties of equity, meekness, kindness, mercy, pity,

Col. iv. 1. and all humanity ; Masters, saith he, yield unto your ser-

vants that which is Just and equal ; Icnowmg that ye also

Eph. vi. 9. have a Master in heaven : and, Ye masters, saith he again,

do the same things to them, (perform the like good offices,

shew the same good-will to your servants,) forbearing me-

naces ; knowing that your Master also is in heaven, and

there is no respect ofpersons with him. Thus in Leviticus

Lev. XXV. Grod commandcth his people not to rule over their servants

42, 43, 55. 5^^^/^ rigour, assigning this reason, For they are my servants,

&c. And we know how our Saviour, as he doth com-

mend and bless those wise and honest servants, who, being

appointed over his household, (that is, being placed in

any superior rank or charge,) do behave themselves justly

Matt, xxiv.^"'^ kindly to their fellow-servants, dispensing to them

^^A^-T^y'm. theirfood iri due season; so upon those who injuriously

' ' or rudely do beat or abuse their fellow-servants ; who are

harsh, rigorous, or unmerciful in exactions of debt, or in

any other dealings towards them, he denounceth severe

2Tim. ii. chastisement. A servant of the Lord (that is, one em-
^*'

ployed by Christ in any office or charge) must notjighf,

but must be gentle tmto all, saith St. Paul ; such indeed

should be the humility and goodness of Christians one to-

ward another, that the greatest of them should stoop to

the meanest offices and expressions of good-will to their
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brethren : He, saith our Lord, that -lOill he great among SERM.

you, let him he your minlHer ; and he that will hefirst of ^^ '

you^ let him he your servant. Matt. x.44.

10. The consideration indeed of Christ being our Lord

is in seneral an inducement to charity, to all sorts of

charity. We must, saith St. Paul, walk worthy ofour call-Eiph. iv.3,

ing, xvith all lowliness of mind, and meekness, with lons;-

suffering,J'orhearing one another in love, endeavouring to

keep the unity of spirit in the bond of peace ; because we

are memhers of the same body, whereof Christ is the head,

and fellow-servants of the same Lord. It is an endearing

and obliffino; relation ; it becometh us and concerneth us

being so (if one family, to be courteous and gentle, kind

and helpful one to another ; to maintain peace, quiet, and 2 Cor. xiii.

love one with another; it is a just duty and respect to our

common master, who loveth order and peace, who hateth

confusion and dissension in his house ; who is himself full

of charity toward every one of his, and therefore hath en-

joined it as the especial duty, hath declared it to be the most

distinctive character of his servants and followers ; Hereby, John xiii.

saith he, shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye

have love one to another.

11. Particularly this consideration doth oblige us to

exercise that piece of charity and of justice which con-

sists in forbearing rash and harsh censure ; which practice

is not only very uncharitable and unjust toward our bre-

thren, but it is also a wrongful and arrogant encroach-

ment upon our Lord himself, unto whom only the right

of decision in such cases doth appertain ; unto whose in-

fallible and impartial judgment both they and we are ob-

noxious ; Who art thou, saith St. Paul, that judgest an- Rom. xiv.

other''s servant ? (or domestic ; (kX?.oVwjv o/V.=r;ji/ :) to his own '

master he sfandeth or falleth : and, Why dost thou judge

illy brother ? or why dost thou set at nought thy brother ?

and, Wc shall all be presented before thejudgment-seat of
Christ: There is, saith Si. James, one Laxvgiver, wAo i5 Jam. iv. 1 2.

able to save and to destroy ; who art thou thatjudgeth an-

other ? It is, we see, an invading: our Lord's neht and
M m2
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SERM. authority, without most evident and reasonable cause, to
XXII

'censure or condemn our fellow-servants.

12. The consideration of this point our Saviour doth

also improve, as an engagement to imitate himself in the

practice of all virtue and piety ; especially in the practice

of charity, humility, and patience. It is proper for a ser-

vant to follow and attend upon his master in all places and

in all performances; to compose himself in behaviour to the

manners and example, to conform himself to the garb and

condition of his Lord : is it not absurd and unseemly, that

the servant should be more stately, or more delicate than

his master ; that he should slight those whom his master

vouchsafes to respect ; that he should refuse to undertake

those employments, should scorn to undergo those hard-

ships, which his master doth willingly condescend unto?

To such purpose our Saviour discourseth ; impressing by
this argument on his disciples the duties of humility, cha-

rity, and patience, by him exemplified for that very end;

John xiii. Ye call me, saith he, Master and Lord ; and ye say xoell,

' J'or so I am: if I then, your Lord and Master, have washed

yourfeet, ye ought also to wash one another''sJect ; for I
have given yoti an example, that ye should do as I have done

to you. And h.aving directed his disciples to the patient en-

during of reproaches, affronts, and injuries put upon them,
3Iatt. X.24.. he enforces his precept by subjoining. The disciple is not

Johnxv.20. ohf^'i^c his master, nor the servant above his lord: it is enough

J'or the disciple to he as his master, and the servant as his

lord; that is, the servant in all reason ought to be very well

content, if he find such usage as his lord hath willingly and

patiently undergone. And he thus again impresses these

Lukexxii. duties on them : He that is greatest among you, let him be

Matt. XX.
^^* ^'^^ younger ; and he that is chief, as he that doth serve:

2-5. for whether is greater, he that sittelh at meat, or he that

serveth ? but I am among you as he that serveth. Yea, St.

John raiseth this consideration so high, that he saith thus;

Ti. 1 John Because he laid dozen his life J'or us, tee also ought to lay

dozen our I'lvesfor the brethren.

13. Finally, for our satisfaction and encouragement, we
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may consider that the service of Christ is rather indeed a SERM.
great freedom than a service; it is a reducement into a XXII.

most desirable estate, wherein we fully enjoy that wherein
'

Jiberty is defined to consist, s^ouslav avroT^ayiag, power of
doing whatever (as reasonable and wise men) we please

ourselves to do; wherein all things are lawful to us, ex-

cepting only such things as are unprofitable to us, or hurt-

ful. What Aristotle made the character of a just P>'ince, Q^^p ^^^

(whose government doth nowise prejudice true liberty,) ^era liber-

that he doth not in his government chiefly aim at his owUcentia.

profit, but his subjects"" good, is perfectly true of our Lord: ^'p'^^*"

he is indeed capable to receive no private benefit to him-

self, beside satisfaction in our welfare ; all his laws and

commands, all his administrations and proceedings, are

purely directed to our advantage. Even the statutes^em, x. 13.

which God gave to Israel by Moses are said to have been ^''' ^\

commanded Jbr their good, not for any good that could

accrue to God from their observance : much more are

the laws of Christ purely such ; conducing to the health,

the safety, the peace, the comfort, the joy, the happiness

both of our bodies and souls; of the present temporal

life here, and of our immortal state hereafter; His religion ixim. iv.8.

is prqfilahle unto all things, having promise of the life that

now iSf and of that which is to come. Well therefore

might St. James call the law of Christ a perfect law of ^*-jamesi. 25.

berttf ; well might our Saviour say. If the Son set ^oj^johnviii

free, then are ye free indeed. What the Stoics vaunted 36.

of themselves, the Christian modestly and truly may say,

that he is the only free man ; it is this philosophy only,

to which those words of Seneca may truly be applied ;

f Ycm must serve philosophy, that you may attain true li-

berty : for, if to be above the reach of all considerable

evil or mischief; if to be safe from all enemies, and se-

cure from all impressions of fortune ; if to have no reason

much to fear, or much to grieve for any thing ; if not to

f Philosophia; servias oportct, ut tibi contingat vera libertas. Sen. Ep. 8.

et 88.

Non homines tiincre, non fortunam ; nee turpia vclle, nee immodica; in sa

jpsum habere inaximam potestatem, &c. Sen. Ef. 15.

Mm 3
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SF.RM. desire things base, or things immoderate; if to have an

^especial command over one's self, is (as those philosophers

define it) properJy hberty ; then is he most free that serves

our Lord. If to be rescued from the servitude of disor-

derly passions and base vices is the greatest freedom, then

the good Christian chiefly dolh enjoy it. g A good man,

saith St. Austin, although he serve, is free ; a bad man, al-

though he reign, is a slave; not ofone man,but, zchichismore

grievous, ofso many lords, as of vices. Such indeed is the

benignity of our Lord, that he treats his faithful servants

Johnxv.U. rather as friends, than as servants ; Ye are, saith he, my
friends, if ye do zvhatever I command you ; I call you no

more servaiits. Yea, iie bears to them the affection of a bro-

Johnxx.l7. ther, and aflpords them the honour to be so styled; Go, saith

he, after his resurrection, to Mary Magdalene, to my bre~

thren, and say unto them, I ascend unto my Father, and

lJohniii.1.3/^^'* -^'*^^^^» ^o my God, and to your God: and, "i^et:

•ffora-rriv dyd'Trrjv, See ye what love the Father hath given uSj

that we should be called the sons of God.

Full of so many practical uses is this excellent point

;

the which I leave to be farther deduced by your medita-

tion.

1 Thess. V.
Now, The God ofpeace sanctify you "wholly ; and Ipray

23. God your whole spirit, and soul, and body be preserved

blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Chiist ; to

whom be glory and praise for ever. Amen.

g Bonus etiamsi serviat, liber est; tnalus etiamsi regnet, servus est; nee

unius hominis, sed quod gravius est tot doniinorum, quot vitiorunj. Aug. de

Civ. Dei, iv. U2.



SERMON XXIII.

THE INCARNATION OF OUR LORD.

Matt. i. 20.

For that which is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost. Tiya^imu.
t5) yivvriS-iv

ITHOUT any preface, or circumstance of speech, we ob- if* «y'«'

serve three particulars couched in these words. 1. The
incarnation of Jesus our Lord, implied by the word rb ysv-

v/i^h, that which is conceived, or geneiated. 2. The prin-

cipal efficient cause of this incarnation ; the Holy Ghost

;

by whose immediate operation, without any active influence

of man, he was generated, is of the Holy Ghost. 3. The
concurrence of the blessed Virgin Mary, as the subject of

that divine virtue and operation ; he was conceived in her.

Upon each of these particulars, being all of them consider-

able points of that faith which we daily profess, (and espe-

cially proper subjects of our meditation at this time,) I

shall reflect, observing somewhat profitable for our edifica-

tion both in way of right knowledge, and in tendency to

practice.

I. Our Saviour Jesus was conceived and born ; that is,

the only Son of God, our Lord and Redeemer, the same

who was from the beginning, and did, as St. John in the

entrance of his Gospel teacheth us, from all eternity exist John i. 1,

with God. the eternal Word of God. hii whom all thinft-s ^^'
. .

. , ^ 7 ^ *? 1 John J. 1.

were made, was %n the fulness oftime conceived and born

;

that is, had a production agreeable to tlic nature of man,

>i m 4
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^^'^}h 'becoming thereby truly and really a man ; which wonder-
^^'^ mystery is in Scripture by various phrases expressed

and implied
; by tho Word bein^ incarnated, that is, being

^'rim
"* ^-^^^' ^^ becoming, Jlesh ; God being manifested in the

16. Jlesh ; The Son of' God being sent in the lilceness of sinful
Kom. viii. Jlesh . 2)artaking ofJlesh and blood ; his talcing theform of
Heb, ii. 14, « servant., being made in the likeness of inen, beingfound

Phil. ii. 7
^'^ fashion as a man, assuming the seed of Abraham ; his

8. descending from heaven, cominfir forth from the Father, be-
Johniii. 13, • .7 . . , ^ ,, ,.„ 7

31. vi. 33,
*''5' sent, and coming into the world ; The day-springJi-om

S' fii*'fT'
°^^ ^"^^* visiting us, eternal Vfe being manfcsted ; the result

X. 3(5. xvii. of what is signified by these and the like expressions, that,

1 John iv
"^ '^*^ blessed and glorious person, who before from all eter-

2, 3, 9. nity did subsist in theform or nature of God, being the Son

John xvi.
^^ God, one in nature with his Father, (the express image,

27, 28. or exact character of his substance,) did by a temporal ge-
Lukei. 78. .

, , . ,
^ -^

1 John i. 2. ncration truly become man, assuming human nature into

Thil. II. 7, the unity of his Person ; by a real conjunction and unioa

Johnx. 30. tliercof to the divine nature, in a manner incomprehensible

1 Johiiv 7
^^^ ineffable, lie did, I say, truly become man, like unto

Col. i. 15. us in all tliings, as the Apostle saith, sin only excepted; con-

ileb.Ys. ^'^'''"g' ^s such, of all the essential ingredients of our nature ;

ii. 17. endued with all our properties and faculties, subject to all

passions, all infirmiiies, all needs, adherent or incident to

our nature and condition here.

in'tract!'^^"'
"^^ ^^''*^ ""^ *^"'y 0'^^ *''^ Gnostics and sonrie other

cont. Apol. heretics liave conceited) in shape and outward appear-

I'hil! ii 8. ^^^^i {^^ ii s])cctre, deluding men's sight and fancy,)

'Eif(rxJiftc''rihut in most real trutli, a very perfect man; having a

£^%.1,'L7.
*"^^' ^^^Yi figured and circumscribed as ours, compacted

llom. viii. of flesh and blood, visible and tangible ; which was nou-

rished and did jrrow, which needed and received suste-

nance, which was tender and sensible, frail and passible

;

which was bruised with stripes, torn with scourges, prick-

ed with thorns, pierced with nails, transfixed with a

spear ; which was mortal, and underwent death by expir-

ing its breath, and being disjoined from the soul that enli-

vened it. He had also a soul, endued with the same fa-

culties as ours : with an understanding, capable of learning
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and improvement
; (for he was, as man, ignorant of some SERM.

things which he might know ; and he grexc, it is said, in wis- XXIII.

dovi and in stature :) with a will, subject and submissive to Mark xiii.

the divine will ; (for, Let this cup, said he, if it he possible, ^2.

passj'rom me : hut hoxvever let not my will, hut thy zoiil he
^^^i^^ ^^^/

done : and, / seek not my own will, hut the will ofthe Father 39-

-cchich hath sent me:) with several appetites, of meat, of 49

drink, of sleep and rest ; (for we read that he was hungry, -^^^^ ^- 30.
^ ^

.
° '' Matt. XXI.

that he thirsted, that he was weary :) yea with various pas- 18.

sions and affections, (^^uer/.a y.ai ddidZXriTa m'^Ti, I mean, that is,

natural and irreprehensible passions ;) and these of the ftfatt. xvi.

most troublesome and afHictive sort, such as zeal, pity, sor-j^J^^..
^^

row ; the which were sometime declared by very pathetical Mark iii. 5.

significations, and are expressed in high terms ; as upon occa-

sion of his friend Lazarus's death it is said. He groaned "*johnxi.33

spirit and was trouhled ; he then, and upon other occasions, 5.

out of pity and sorrow, did weep ; and ye know what excesses n:g;xi/«.;.

of sorrow, what anxieties and ao-onies, what tribulations, dis-^J^^"- ^'^^i-

. . 38.

turbances, and amazements the Evangelists, using those very 'AI'^uouTv.

terms, describe him to have undergone at his passion : so^'^'^ ^^^'*

that, as the Apostle to the Hebrews speaketh, * JVe have not 'Ayuna.

an high priest that could not compassionate (or sympathized^ ^''"'

with) our infirmities, hut xcho was in all points tempted TiTdoay.rat.

(or exercised and proved) as we are, yet without sin. 27

So it appearetb, that the Son of God (co-eternal and Ex3a^/s«.v

co-essential with his Father) became the Son of man ; ^"!j 33

truly and entirely partaking of the nature and substance nsijae-^^rj,

or man, defacient in no essential part, devoid ot no property gg.

belonging to us ; exempt from no imperfection or incon- *.}^^^' "'*

venience consequent upon our nature, except only sin ; the

which is not a natural so much as a moral evil ; did not

arise from man's original nature, but proceedcth from his

abused will ; doth rather corrupt than constitute a man.

Now concerning this great dispensation several inquiries

and considerations may be made, concerning the manner

of it, how therein God did assume our nature; or how

therein God and man subsist united ; concerning the reason

pf it, whence it proceeded, and why it was designed ; con-
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SEllM. cerning the use and influence of it, which it should have

XXIII. upon our practice.

1. As for the first point, the manner of this mystery,

we may well, in discretion and modesty, answer with the

Cujusmodi Schoolman ; It is not in man to define what manner of
^"

vi\ m- communicatioJi this is ivherebt/ the human nature is corn-

catio, qua municafed to the Word ; we cannot indeed otherwise than
natura liii- , •

i .
•

i
•

i i

rcana com- by negation determme, not otherwise than by comparison

Kiunicatur explain it. No words perhaps, which we do use to signify
Terbo, non ^ .

,

^ .,,.„. i • ^
-ii

est honiiuis our conceptions about these material and inferior things, will

defamre.
perfectly and adequately suit to a mystery so much remote

from the common objects of our knowledge, so far tran-

scending our capacity ; to affirm positively, that this won-

derful incarnation did come to pass, that this incomprehen-

sible and ineffable union doth persist in this or that manner,

may be rash and dangerous ; it would cease to be admirable,

if we could fully conceive or express it : but this justly and

safely we may assert, that whatever manner of conception

or expression about it doth plainly derogate from the divine

perfections, or is irreconcileably repugnant to the nature of

things, or disagreeth with the tenor of revealed truths evi-

dently connected unto or depending on this mystery ; or

which (either directly and immediately, or obliquely and

by manifest consequence) doth contradict the language and

doctrine of the holy Scriptures, is to be rejected by us

:

whence we may for exclusion of errors and mistakes about

Syn.Chalc.this point, with the holy Fathers, and particularly with the

Act. v.(fin.)
^^^g^j. council of Chalcedon, assert, that in the incarnation

of our Lord, the two natures, divme and human, were

united deuyyhruii, wV^scrrw;, ddiai^iruc^ dyuoitoiq.

1. The natures were, I say, united dffuyj^iirwg, that is,

without any confusion or comraixtion ; for such a way of

blending would induce a third nature different from both,

such as resulteth from the composition and contemperation

of the elements into a mixed body ; such a commixtion be-

infT supposed, our Lord would be neither God nor man, but

another third kind of substance, such as must not without

any ground or authority be supposed ; that would destroy.
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diminish, or alter the properties of each ; which is unsound SERM.

to say, and impossible to be ; for the divine nature is not a AIII.

capable of any diminution or alteration : wherefore both

natures in this mystery do subsist entire, distinct, and un-

confused, each retaining its essential and natural properties.

2. The incarnation was performed drieTj-wg, that is,

without conversion or transmutation of one nature into an-

other : the divinity could not be turned into humanity ; for

how could God, (the eternal, self subsistenl, most simple,

and immutable Jehovah,) as such, be any-wise changed

or made, become infirm and passii)le, consist of body and

soul, suffer and die ? Nor could the humanity be turned

into divinity ; for how could that which did not subsist at

all before the incarnation be therein converted into an-

other thing ? why should our Saviour ever be called man,

when his humanity was by translation into divinity de-

stroyed ? why is it said, the Word was made Jlesli, if the

flesh was changed into the Word ? to omit, how impossible

it is, that one substance should be transmuted into another,

especially a corporeal into a spiritual, a finite into an infi-

nite ; to omit hkewise the many dangerous consequences

of this position, and its inconsistency with many principal

and plain doctrines of our religion, particularly the real

passion and death of our Lord, which could not be inci-

dent to him otherwise than as retaining the true nature of

man.

3. The natures were also joined ddiai^srug, undividedly ;

that is, so as they have not distinct subsistences, or do not

constitute two persons: for there is but one Christ, one

Person, to whom, being God, and being man, are truly

and properly attributed.

4. We must also understand the natures to be united

ecp^ws/Voi;?, inseparably ; so that they never are severed, tho

union is never dissolved ; the same person never ceasing lo

be both God and man ; not even then, when our Lord, as

man, did undergo death ; for he raised himself from the

dead, he reared the temple of bis own body, being fallen :

as being God, he was able to raise himself; as bring man,

he was capable to be raised by himself; the union be-
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SERM. tween God and man persisting, wlien the union between
^^^11' human body and soul was dissolved.

We might add, in farther exclusion of erroneous con-

ceits, that this mysterious union was not made xara va-

^saaiv, hy assistance, or close presence only, nor xar mixri-

ffiv, merely by inhabitation, nor -/.ara syjm, by relation,

nor y.ar d'^iav, by estimation, nor xo^' asfxovlav, by conformi-

ty., in will and practice, nor /.ara, ra-jniSa/Jav, by consent

;

as Nestorius and other heterodox dogmatists anciently, in

opposition to the catholic exposition of this mystery, did

imagine: but it doth not seem worth the while to discuss

those antiquated conceits, or with more subtilty to intrigue

the point,

Salmeror, As for illustration of it by comparison, I shall only (pass-
apud Ge- .

.

' ^^

raid, in i( c, '"o over divers more wide and improper resemblances;

4*^^61^
such as those of Bellarmine, the union of a man's arm to

his body, the incision of a bough into a tree, and the like)

observe, that nature doth afford us one similitude very ap-

posite for explication of this mysterious union ; which is

the union of a man's soul and body, whereby he becometh

one person. The soul and body are two substances, very

different in kind, in properties, in dignity : the one of itself

niatoriai, extended, divisible, passive and corruptible, lifeless

and senselcs ; the other immaterial, indivisible, incorrupti-

ble, self-moving, endued with life, knowledge, pasi-ion

:

])oth of them are also capable of separate existence, or of

subsistence by themselves ; yet are these two, although in

a manner difficult for us to conceive or comprehend, close-

ly united together, and do concur to the making up a man ;

and that so as to remain still in substance distinct, each re-

taining its natural properties, without any confusion, or any

conversion of one into the other ; so also that from them

the same man receiveth the denominations of corporeal and

spiritual, of mortal and immortal: in alike manner (al-

though in a degree more admirable and incomprehensible)

are the divine and human natures conjoined in our Lord •_

for, as we hear in the Athanasian Creed, As the reasonable

soul and Jicsh is one man, so God and man is one Christ

So much for the manner.
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2. As for the reason why the Son of God did assume SERM.

our nature ; the chiefest and clearest reason thereof was, XXIII.

God's design thereby to exercise and demonstrate his im-

mense goodness, mercy, and pily toward us: God so loved ^ohnmAG.

the worlds that he gave his only begotten Son : hi this the i John iv.9.

love of God was manifested, that God sent his only begotten ^-^^ 32.'

Son into the world, that we might live by him : Through the

tender mercy ofour God, the day-springfrom on high did -^'^ <^^^'^y

visit us : it was ^Pfigrirrjs xai (piXav^^U'-ia, the benignity and 0,5:.

^philanthropy of God, which induced him to engage his Son t,"^^..V '^^'

upon such a debasement and exinanition of himself, that

we thereby might be raised to a capacity of salvation.

If we farther desire to contemplate the wisdom of God God's

in this admirable proceeding, and to know why Grodj^^^g^j^

among other means and methods alike (for all we can enough.

know) possible to him, did choose in this way to transact

our redemption ; it may be answered, that it becometh us

rather to adore the depth of God's wisdom herein, than

to sound it, or to hope by searching to reach the bottom

of it : yet some congruities of this method to the reason

and exigency of things are in the Scripture intimated to

us, and in some manner are discernible by us, sufficient

to recommend the divine wisdom therein to our admira-

tion ; reasons may be assigned why our Redeemer should

be ^Eav^ffcoTrj;, why God, why manJ It well became God

to stoop down thus, that, as his goodness toward us was

infinite, so the demonstrations thereof, to his glory and

our benefit, should be answerably such ; which perhaps

could not otherwise be, than by such a condescension : as a

prince could not make any other so great attestation of

favour to his vassal, as by descending from liis throne,
j^^j, j g

laying aside his majesty, putting himself into a like condi- l';j»' sTa;ni.

tion, conversing freely with him, subjecting himself to the.4«;r«*ay-

same laws and duties, enduring the like hardships and in-^*-

conveniences with him.

It was expedient that our Redeemer should be God,''Ewtf:,rA- S^-

f Nisi enim esset verus Deus, non adferret remediuiu ; ni:.i csset lionio verus,

Bon pracbeiet exeraplum. Lc M, dc Nut. Scrm. i.
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SERM. that he might be able by his power to save us ; to remove
^^ those huge obstacles that crossed our salvation, to subdue

those potent enemies which op})osed it; to command and con-

quer nature, to vanquish the powers of hell, to abolish death

in our behalf.

It was requisite that he should be the co-essential natu-

ral Son of God, that bv the nearness of his relation to God,

by the super-eminent dignity of his person, by the immense

value of his merit, he might conciliate God's favour to us,

fully appease his wrath incensed against us, and satisfy his

justice abused by our offences.

It was convenient, that his doctrine should carry with it

the highest certainty and strongest efficacy ; that his example

should challenge the greatest regard and strictest imitation ;

that his laws should have supreme authority, and with great-

est advantage oblige us : fit therefore it was, that he should

be God, and have the character of divinity stamped upon

what he said and performed.

The redemption and salvation ofman did import an honour

too august for any creature to be dignified with ; it was a

work too difficult and mighty for any but God to achieve ; it

was not proper that any creature should be principal in ma-

naging an affair of such height and importance : needful and

expedient therefore it was, that our Saviour shovdd be God.

It was also requisite, upon many accounts, that he

should be man : that by perfectly obeying God's com-

mands, and submitting patiently to God's will, as man, he

might procure God's favour toward man ; that as man

had deeply wronged and offended God, so man also should

highly content and please him ; in St. Paul's language,

Rom. V. 19, that as hrj one mail's disobedience many u>erc made sinners,

^^'
(that is, were condemned and exposed to death, upon

God's just displeasure for that one man's transgression,

backed with the like in his posterity,) so by the obedi-

ence of' one man many should be made righteous, (that

is, all who would imitate his obedience should be ab-

solved from guilt, exempted from punishment, and re-

ceived into grace j God being well pleased with and re-
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conciled to mankind, especcially to his followers, in regard SERISr.

to that man's dutiful observance of his will, g) Decent it
XXIII.

was, that as man did approve, so man also should condemn \iom.Vm.%

s'm in theflesh ; that as man by wilful self-pleasing did in-
^fjSJt^[^3t(.

cur misery, so by voluntary suffering he should recover death for

happiness; "Er^srs, * It did, as the Apostle saith, become^^^^' ^
'

him, for rohom are all thing's, and by whom are all things, Col. i. 22.

.
• Hcb. ii.

in bringing many sons unto glory^ to make the Captain ofiq,

their salvation perfect through suffering.

It was also fit, that he who was designed to intercede As the De-

for our welfare, to propitiate for our faults, to succour ^i^^l
b'^r'^an—

relieve our distresses, should be tender of our good, andEvaeadvo-

sensible of our needs; that he therefore should by nature ^^.^j-^'^j'^^

and experience be disposed (Sun'KoS^iTv, to compassionate our v. 2.

infirmities, and «jTg/ocra^s7i', to be gently affected toward us

in respect of our ignorances and errors ; whence uxpuXs, he,

saith the divine Apostle again, according to the design ap-

pointed to him, and undertaken by him, ought, or it didUeh. ii. IT.

behove him to be in all things like unto his brethren, that he
^'xiTJli^ai

might be a mcrcifid and faithful high priest in things per- «« fa;"'*
^77.7 •• ^ 1

• ffi^i^S yu/ivi;

taining to God; that he might propitiate jor tlie sins o/-r«3=rv»«

the people ; for in that he hath himself suffered being
^^j^^^'^J"^

tempted, he is also able to succour those that are tempted. Cunc. Eph.

He was to be man also, for that by appearing in human P^S- 5.

shape, visible and audible, familiar and agreeable to us, he

was qualified for that great design of declaring God's will

and intentions toward us in a more easy, less amazing,

and more obliging way, than otherwise could have been :

for that hence likewise he could, with more advantage,

describe an exact copy of righteousness for us to tran-

scribe ; shewing us exemplarily how as men we should be-

have ourselves ; how we should moderate our sensual ap-

petites, how govern our passions, how order and employ all

the powers of our soul and members of our body ; how

e He by his humanity did unite mankind in fraternity.

T»iv 'iv^pccM %v rri irafKi avri Kccrapywa;. F<ph. ii. 15.

"Oti /iiXn i(ru.h ri fufiUTi; kutH, Ix, t'Hs «•««»«; ctvrii xui Ik rZy eVs«» tilrZ.

Eph. V. 30.
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SERM. pass through all conditions, and entertain all events befall-
XXIII • ...

ing us ; it not being indeed otherwise possible, that so lively

and suitable a pattern of transcendant charity, mceknes?,

humility, and patience, could have been exhibited to us.

Fit it also was, that he who was to be appointed our

judge, substitute of the supreme judge invisible, should

be, as God, (of perfect wisdom, and so able to discern all

matters of fact, to distingnish all points of right ; of perfect

rectitude, so as never wilhngly to discost from truth and

equity,) so also man ; visible and audible to us, without

surprising astonishment and terror ; apt to screen us from

the insupportable presence of God ; endued with a natural

tenderness of good-will and compassion toward us, disposed

to temper needful severity with competent mildness.

A»a«sipa- In fine, it was most congruous, that he who was designed

£ph. i. 10. to recapitulate and reconcile^ as St. Paul speaketh, all things
xa., k-voKa.-

j^jj heaven and earth, to be the great mediator and pcace-
TaXXagai. ' ^ ^

Col. i. 20. maker between God and man, for the repairing God's honour
'"^'

"' * and dispensing his grace, for the purchasing our peace and

procuring our salvation, that he should be most nearly alli-

ed unto both parties; that consequently, if possible, (and

what is to God, the author of this economy, impossible .'')

he should be both God and man ; Son to God, and brother

to us ; the same in nature widi God, in kind with us. Such

reason and wisdom is discernible in this dispensation.

III. Now for the practical use of this doctrine, (for it

is not a doctrine merely speculative, and barren of fruit,

or practical use:) it should, first, have a powerful influence

upon our minds, causing us, with high degrees of love and

gratitude, to adore the infinite goodness of that GcJ, who

hath been pleased himself to stoop so low, that he might

advance us from the lowest depth of meanness and wretch-

edness, to the highest pitch of honour and happiness that we

are capable of: what words can express, what thought can

apprehend a favour so unconceivable and ineffable .'' Well

j7 , ... jg might St. Paul call it brs^QdXXiseav rr^c yM'Jjaiojz dydrrr^v, love

transcending: all Inoxcled/re : well mav heaven admire,

and earth be astonished, and hell tremble at the disclosure
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of such a mystery, at the accomplishing such a miracle of SERM.

grace and mercy; that the sovereign Majesty of heaven, the ^

eternal Lord of glory, the world's great Maker, the only

Son of God, and heir of all things, should become a poor,

small, weak, and frail man ; should dwell in a tabernacle of

flesh; should converse with silly, wretched, and frail mor-

tals here ; should be exposed to want, disgrace, and pain :

tS (3a^og, O depth of goodness and mercy unsearchable ! if

this will not, what consideration can raise us, what benefit

can affect us ? what prodigious ingratitude will it be, to be

regardless or insensible of kindness so wonderful ?

2. Another great use of this point is to engage us, as

universally to all obedience, so particularly to the duties

of humility, of patience, and of charity. Did the Son of

God thus willingly submit, and so abase himself; and shall

we then be refractory, shall we exalt ourselves; shall we re-

fuse any appointment, or repine at anj'^ proceeding of God ?

Did he from the highest pitch of glory super-celestial vo-

luntarily descend into this gloomy region and state of ig-

noble obscurity ; did he, abandoning immense wealth,

freely embrace extreme poverty ; did he gladly sequester

himself from those ineffable joys above, to converse with

sorrow and sadness here, in this valley of tears, for God's

sake, and ours ; and shall we be unwilling to do any thing

for God's sake, or to part with any thing for him ? To
these purposes doth St. Paul apply the consideration of

this point; Let^ saith he, the same mind (the-same hum-rbil. ii. 6,

ble, patient, meek, charitable mind) be in yott which was '^' ^'

in Christ Jesus; who being in the form of God—emptied

him^cf taking upon him theform ofa servant; being made

in the Vikeness ofmen, and beingfound infashion as a man,

humbled himself, becoming obedient unto death: it was the

greatest argument and instance of humility, patience, and

charity, that could be, for him, that did exist in the form

of God, thus to debase himself, to partake of our nature,

and submit to our state: and, Know, saith that Apostle Vid. iJohn

again, the grace (or graciousness) ofour Lord Jesus Christ^Jf^^^^ }.}'

that being himself rich, for your sake he became poor,

VOL. IV. N n
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SERM. (being rich as God, and Lord of all things, he put him-
aXIU. ggjf Into this mean and poor condition of man,) that ye,

through his poverty might be rich: it was a consideration

surely most proper to his purpose of inciting unto cha-

rity h.

3. The consideration of this point should raise our minds

to a sense of the dignity of our nature, accompanied with

dispositions of heart and deportments of life answerable

thereto : by our Lord's incarnation our nature is so ad-

vanced, that we become nearly allied to God, of the blood

royal of heaven, in this respect overtopping all the creation

of God ; so that hereby, as the Apostle to the Hebrews dis-

courseth, that of the Psalmist was verified, concerning man;
Psal. yiii.5. Thou hast crowned him with glory and honour, and hast set

8.
' * ' Jiim over the works of thine hands ; thou hast put all things

under hisfeet : the angels themselves cannot boast of such

Heb. ii. 16. an honour ; for he "took not the nature of angels, but he took

the seed of Abraham : being therefore so highly dignified,

we should have a mind suitably great and noble, loving, de-

lighting in, aiming at the most excellent things, void of base

Phil. ii. 15, cares, of sordid desires, of unworthy designs; we should, in

fp"
^*

fe'
^^^ o"^ conversation, demean ourselves worthily and decent-

16, 'ly, like the brethren of Jesus and children of God>; that

nem V°d ^^ "^^7 "°*' disparage and disgrace this illustrious alliance.

Nat. Serm. As our Lord did vouchsafe, in most condescensive grace,

to resembte us, so should we, with a generous and honest

ambition, aspire to resemble him ; as he stooped to hu-

manity, so let us rear ourselves to a kind of divinity, in pu-

rity of mind and sanctity of life; so St. Gregory Nazianzen

exhorteth ; k Let us, saith he, be as Christ, since Christ is

become like 2is : let us, for his sake, be gods, seeing he is be-

come manfor us.

ixBufiiy. Naz. Oral. 38.

i Agnosce, Christiane, dignitatem tuani, ct divina; coiisors factus naturjE,

noli in veterem vilitatem degcncri conversatione recidcre. Leo. dc Nat.

JSerm. i.

^ Yiyufi'.^u us ^^li-o;, firs/ 5 Xg/?-o; u; «/*"">• Tituut^a 9«»< S/ avrov, Wtiiit

xiinTtos Si' V«f av^pu-rof, Greg. Naz. Orat. 41.

VI.
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4. The consideration of this point should fill our hearts SERM.

with spiritual comfort and joy; there never can be a greater ^^^'^'

occasion or juster cause of rejoicing than this, that our Lord

is born and come : it is signally Evangelium, good tidings;

never news more welcome hath come into the world ; never

report more grateful was heard by mortal ears : it is news

from heaven, and the best that ever came thence ; Beholdt J^V^
"• ^p-

(said the angel that brought it, and a message it was most ^o/^a, i^rv

worthy the mouth of an angel,) / tell good tidings 0/ great ^2iZJ^*'

joy.) which shall be to all people ; news, at which all heaven

was pleased and ravished with joy, breaking presently forth

into hymns of praise and congratulation; There was m^A Luke ii. IS.

the angel a multitude of the heavenly host, praising Godt

and saying, glory be to God on high, on earth peace, and

good-will to men. In this, if we mark it, all the grand

causes of extraordinary joy and festivity do conspire.

Is the birth of a prince ever by honest subjects enter-

tained and celebrated with joy ? Behold a Prince born to

all the world ? a Prince that cometh to rule mankind with

perfect equity and clemency ; to bring with him all peace

and prosperity ; to achieve the most noble exploits that

could be undertaken in our behalf, to protect us in most

assured safety, to defend us from all evil, to subdue and

destroy all the enemies of our welfare, to rescue us from

the greatest slaveries and miseries, to settle us in perfect

happiness; he bringeth salvationfrom our enemies, «wr/Luk,i. 7^^

from the hmids of all that hate iis ; so that being delivered'^ '^'

fom the hands of our enemies, we might serve him without

fear, in holiness and righteousness before Mm all the days

ofour lives.

Is victory glorious and joyful ? See the invincible war- Rev. vi. 2.

rior is issued forth into the field, conquerin/r a7id to con-l"^^'^^'^^'
. .

John XVI.

quer ; he that shall quell, disarm, and rifle the strong one, 33.

that shall rout all the forces of hell, that shall defeat sin,

and slay death itself, that shall subdue the world, and sub-

ject all things to himself : the Captain of our salvation

appeareth, triumphing in humility ; the great blow is

given ; the Devil's pride and envy are abased ; all the

N n 2
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SERM. enemies are amazed, are daunted, are confounded at his

^^^"' presence ; they cannot stand, they break, they scatter, they

flee before him.

Is the publishing of peace acceptable ? Behold eternal

peace between heaven and earth, a general peace among

men, a peace of conscience between man and himself is

now established and proclaimed : the illustrious ambassa-

dor, the noble hostage, the infallible pledge thereof is ar-

Eph. ii. 17. rived ; Preaching peace to them that areJar o^ and to them
Acts X. 36, 4 J, „ 4 „^„ ^„that are near.

Is recovery of liberty comfortable unto slaves and cap-

tives? Behold the Redeemer is come, the great ransom

is laid down sufficient to purchase the freedom of whole

worlds : innocence appearing in human nature hath un-

Gal. iii. 22. locked the prison of sin, in which we were closely detain-

ed ; hath broken the shackles of universal guilt, which

sorely pinched mankind : he is come, who is anointed to

Lukeiv.18, pi'each {a)-/jj.aXui7oic, a(pi(Siv) dismission to the captives.

Is the coming of a good friend to be congratulated ?

Behold, the best friend to all mankind (bringing with him

most wholesome advice, most needful succour, most season-

able consolation) is arrived to visit us, and dwell with us.

Is it a comfortable thing to be graced with honour ?

What greater honour could mankind be dignified with,

than this of receiving the Son of God into its kind and

kindred ? What could more advance and adorn us, than

this high relation ?

Is mirth seasonable to the day of marriage '^ Behold

heaven and earth this day are coupled, divinity is espoused

to humanity, an eternal indissoluble knot of amity, of unity,

is tied between God and man ; the great Bridegroom is

come forth clad in his nuptial garment of flesh, ready to

Aved the Church, his beloved spouse l.

Is the sun's rising (after a long, dark, and cold night)

cheerful and comfortable? Sec, the Sun of R'ightionsncss is

' In natali Domini quasi in nviptiis spiiitualibus sponste suas ecclesiie Christ-

us ailjunctus est, tunc processit sponsus de thalamo suo, hoc est verbum Dei de

utero virginali. Aug, Jr Temp. Serm. ii.
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flsen z&ith healing in his wings ; dispensing all about his SERM.
most pleasant light, and salutary influences; The day-spring XXIII.

Jrom on high hath visited us, diffusing an universal light Luka i. 78

upon the souls of men, dispelling the night of ignorance '^^•

and error, shining out to those that sit in darkness and the

shadow ofdeath, and guiding ourfeet in the way ofpeace

:

Arise, shine,for thy light is come, and the glory of the LordU^ ix. i.

is risen upon thee, he. Never did heaven with so clear

and serene a countenance smile upon earth, as it did this

day, when this super-illustrious luminary (this bright Rev. xxii.

morning star, as he is called in the Apocalypse) did spring }^ . ^^ ^

up above our horizon. From this auspicious day com- -*ih *«< «e-

menced the revocation of that fatal curse, by which we ^''""'

were exiled from Paradise, condemned to death, exposed

to hell ; the re-instating us in a condition of hope, in a ca-

pacity of happiness ; the return of life and joy into this

region of corruption and disconsolateness : this is the day,

which all nations desired, and earnestly longed for, (with

an implicit sense ;) which the good Patriarchs foreseeing did

rejoice ; which the Prophets in so magnificent strains did

predict and presignify. In our Lord's nativity all man-
kind was in a manner born, or did revive ; was restored

from a manifold necessity of dying ; from lying dead in

the guilt, and under the power of sin ; from having our

bodies irrecoverably dissolved by corruption, and our souls

immersed into that second death of endless misery. It is in

effect therefore the world's nativity that we celebrate, an-

nexed to that of our Lord ; the beginning of the new,

better, spiritual, and eternal life to men : all reason there-

fore we have upon this consideration heartily to rejoice

;

how extremely stupid and senseless are we, if the appre-

hension of goods so many, so excellent, hence accruing to

us, doth not inspire our hearts with a grateful cheerfulness

!

This is the day which the Lord hath made ; let us rejoice Ps, cxviii.

and be glad therein. ^**
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SERMON XXIV.

THE INCARNATION OF OUR LORD.

Matt. i. 20.

Ta ya^ i, FoY that wTilch is conceived i7i her is of the Holy Ghost.

^<5FP\f *^ every circumstance of our Lord's wonderful incarna-

XXIV. tion deserveth to be considered, as affording matter ofgood

instruction, and serving to excite devout affection ; then

surely the principal causes and ingredients thereof may de-

mand a special regard from us; such are those which are

couched in this text ; the efficiency of the Holy Spirit, by

which it was accompUshed ; the concurrence of the blessed

Virgin Mary, as the subject, in whom the divine virtue did

work it : upon which two particulars we shall reflect in or-

der.

I. It was the Holi/ Ghost, by the singular virtue and

operation of whom, without intervention of any man, or

earthly father, the blessed Virgin became impregnated and

Luke iii.23. did conceive. Joseph was, wg miMi^iro, in outward esteem,
Matt. xiii.

^^^ Father of our Saviour, (for, Is not this, said they, the

Johnyl i2. car2)C7iier''s son ? Is not this the son of Joseph ?) the mo-

Mark vi. 3. desty of his holy mother being preserved from misprision
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under the shroud of wedlock, during the time that by God's SERM.

order the mystery and truth of things was to be concealed ^^^V*

from general notice, until the day of his being shewed and Luke i. 80.

manifested to Israel ; but God only was in truth his Fa-J°'^°'' ^^'

ther, his incarnation being performed by the miraculous effi-

cacy of God's Holy Spirit; upon which account (beside his

eternal generation) he was also the Son of God ; for, There- Luke i. 35.

Jbre, said the angel to his mother, that holy thing which

shall he born of thee, shall be called the Son of God.

The matter of fact was well known to Joseph by reve-

lation, and to the blessed Virgin herself by her conscience

also ; and by them it was attested to the holy Apostles ;

their attestation being seconded by the miracles of our

Lord, together with all the potent arguments which con-

firm his doctrine : nor do we find, that even the adversa-

ries of our Lord did ever offer to impeach his parents of

imposture, or did anywise trouble them about this report

coming from them. And it is so clearly and fully affirmed

in the Gospels, that it is prodigiously strange that here have

been lately some (called Josephites) who have questioned Apud Epis-

it, upon weak pretences of discourse; whom we cannot °P'""^~"

'otherwise consider, than as intolerably audacious pervert-

ers of Scripture, or subverters of its authority and use ; for

surely nothing there can be deemed certain, if this point

is not. The fact therefore we must take for granted ; and,

for our farther instruction about it, we shall consider three

particulars ; the manner of it, the reasons for it, the prac-

tical use whereto it may be applied.

1. The manner of that operation, whereby the Holy
Ghost did efl'ect the human generation of our Lord,

is by the archangel Gabriel expressed to be from the su- Luke i. 35.

pervention of the Holy Ghost^ and the divine jjozcer over-^""'f^''
""^'"

shadowing the blessed Virgin ; the which words being of so

general interpretation, and as to precise meaning so little

intelligible by us, may well serve to bound our curiosity,

and to check farther inquiry. Some indeed (as the fol-

lowers of Valentinus and ApoUinarius, of old ; as Menno,
Servetus, and others, of late) have been so bold, as to de-

N n 4
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SERM. terminc, that the Holy Ghost did bring from heaven a
^^*''^' body, which he did convey into the blessed Virgin ; or

that our Saviour's flesh was formed of a divine seed, from

the substance of God himself; or that in his conception

the Holy Ghost did create and impart somewhat of mat-

ter ; but it is enough to say, that these are rash and ground-

less conceits ; the holy Fathers, having weighed and dis-

cussed such imaginations, to prevent dangerous or misbe-

coming thoughts and speeches, about a point of so sacred

nature, more soberly do teach, that our Saviour was con-

Damasc. iii. ceived by the Holy Spirit, not CTrsBfiaTr/.ug, seminally ; but

Just. Mart. ^^/J^'i^iyi'/icus, operatively ; s bta ffuvuslag, not by copulation ; but
Apol. 2. ^,^ huvdiuoig, hy power ; not de substantia Spiritus Sancti, of

Temp. the substance of the Holy Ghost ; but de potentia, by the vir~

?Teo^de
^"^ °f^^ ' ^"^ farther than this, say they, Generationem eju^

Nat. Serm, quis enarrobit ? Who can declare his generation, or exactly

describe the manner of a performance so very wonderful and

sublime ; to the which no experience doth furnish any event

like or comparable ? When therefore it is said, that the con-

ception, or generation, was h 'Tmli/jaroi ayk, of the Holy

Ghost, the preposition I-/, is to be taken for the same with b'no,

or bta, (as it is very commonly used,) denoting, not matter out

of which, but efficiency by which the effect was derived. But,

2. Why was our Saviour conceived by the Holy Ghost ?

Divers reasons for it may be assigned.

1. It was needful for assuring the divinity of our Saviour,

or his being the eternal Son of God. That the Messias,

the Redeemer of the world, should be the Son of God,

was necessary, according to the purpose of God, the an-

cient predictions, the general opinions and expectations of

Psal. ii. 7, God's people, (often implied in the Gospels;) accordingly

i^Chron. such he was as the co-eternal Word in his divine nature ;

xxii. 10. but it was requisite that he should also be such according
2^Sam. VII.

^^ ^^.^ huinan nature ; that by his extraordinary genera-

Ps. Ixxx.
jJqp^ gg ^an^ his other more sublime generation (so much

John i. 31., transcending human conceit) might be more credible, and

vf'ea"
^^*

^^^^' ^^*^''^^ ""^''^ ^'^ convinced of his divinity :
for men

Matt. xvi. hardly would have been capable to believe him more than

16. T 1 • OJ
Mark xiv. 61. xxvi. 63. Matt. vui. 29. Mark i. 24. Liike iv. 34.
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a man, whom they saw born in the common way of men : SERM-
Is not this the son of Josejjh 9 was an argument which they XXIV.

urged against him, when he spake about his descent J'rom

heaven, John vi. 42. and caused them to admire, v/hen they

observed the power of his miracles (Matt. xiii. 55.) and the

wisdom of his discourse, (Luke iv. 22.) but easily might

they be induced to admit a mystery, which was counte-

nanced by so grand a miracle, as the. birth of a child, by

the divine power, without a father.

2. This was the most fit way of accomplishing that so

necessary conjunction of the divine and human nature

:

a work of such grandeur and glory, of such grace and good-

ness, was not to be achieved by any other agent than by

him, who is the substantial virtue and love of God ; by

whom we see all extraordinary and most eminent works

to have been managed, to whom commonly the (uyaKSa.

0£S, the majestic and magnificent things of God are ascrib- Acts ii. xi.

ed ; for in the creation of the world, it was the Spirit of
God which moved upon the waters, forming things, and

impregnating them with all kinds of life and vigour na-

tural ; he it is, to whom those signal works of Providence,

the revelation of divine truth, the prediction of future

events, the performance of miracles, the renovation of men''s

minds, and reformation of their manners, in a peculiar

manner are attributed ; so likewise to him this incompara-

bly supernatural, glorious, and important act Avas most

properly due.

3. It being necessary that our Saviour should be conse-

crated to his great functions, and perfectly sanctified in

his person, as man ; and those performances (according to

the mystical economy of things among the divine Persons)

being appropriated to the Holy Ghost, the natural spring

of all derived sanctity ; his efficacy must needs intervene

to this purpose : If Jeremiah, St. John Baptist, and St. jer. i. s.

Paul, (persons designed for offices and employments in^"''^'^^'

dignity, in consequence so far inferior,) were sanctified, and

separated by the Holy Ghost from their mother's womb

;

in how more excellent kind and degree was it requisite,
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SERM. that he should be sanctified thereby, who was sent into the

XXIV. world to redeem and purify it from all filth and fault

;

Jobux. 36. According to that saying of our Lord, Say ye of Idm,

•whom the Father hath sanctified^ and sent into the worldy

Thou blasphcmest ; because I said, I am the Son of God ?

whereas the style of Gods was given to persons devoted to

far meaner services.

Futurum ^ jt ^as needful, that the human nature, which God

saivatorem did vouchsafe SO highly to advance, by assuming it to a
^isortus personal conjunction and union with himself, should be

qui et in se clear from all stain and pollution ; such as in ordinary pro-

man« sub' P^g^^ion doth adhere to our sinfulfesh and corrupt nature

;

stantiae na- that he whom God even as man would so dearly love, and

humana; ^° entirely be pleased with, should be void of the least in-

carnis in- cliuation to iniquity or impurity ; for, as the Psalmist tell-

menta ne- eth US, God is Tiot a God that hath pleasure in wickedness,

sciret. Leoi.
jjg^^;^^^ 5^a/Z cvil dwell With him ; he is of purer eyes than

Ser. 2. to bchold cvil, and cannot so much as look upon iniquity

;

Rom. viu.
j^Q^ j.jjgj^ would he receive any defiled thing into so near

Psal. V. 4. an union, into so dear a regard, into so full a complacence ?

' He therefore was to be thoroughly sanctified ; and thence

it was needful that his humanity should issue from the

fountain of holiness, God's most holy Spirit.

5. It in like manner was necessary, that he who was

ordained to appease God's displeasure, and fully to recon-

cile him toward us, to expiate all our offences, thoroughly

to redeem mankind from the guilt and from the power of

sin ; who with absolute authority was to teach, to exem-

2Cor.v.21.plify, to command all righteousness, should himself know

Heb. vi. 26, »io sin : Such an High Priest, as the Apostle saith, became
'^'

us, who was holy, harmless, undefiled, separatefrom sinners ;

who Jiad no needfrst to offer up sacrificesfor his own sins

:

1 Pet. i. 19. the sacrifice expiatory for our offences Avas to be a lamb

without blemish and without spot ; whence he was to be

Luke i. 35. fully sanctified ; and to become rh uyiov, that holy thing,

(absolutely,) as he was termed by the celestial messenger :

whence from the source of sanctity, the Holy Ghost,
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whose proper name doth import holiness, whose proper SERM.
work it is to sanctify, he was to derive a perfect sanctity XXIV.

and purity in his sacred conception.

6. We may add, as an observable point, the analogy or

apposite resemblance thereof, between the conception of

our Saviour for us, and \{\s formation in us ; his natural G»l. ir. 19.

generation and the spiritual regeneration of Christians

;

his becoming our brother in the flesh, and our being

made his brethren in the Spirit ; both being effected by

the same agent : as Christ was made true man, and parta-

ker of our nature, so we become true Christians, and con-

torts of the divine nature, by the operation of the same ^ilen ^itmi

divine Spirit : as he by the dispensation of God, so we by
g^p^t 'i. 4.

his grace are born not hy hlood, nor by the will ofjiesh, nor Eph. i. la

by the will of man, but of God ; hence doth accrue a new

relation, and we become his brethren, not only as he was

made like to us, but also as we become like to him ; and

are begotten of God, by the same heavenly virtue, the same I Tet. i. 23.

..7 7 J 1 John iii.

incorruptible seed. 9.

It may indeed be an admonition to us, to labour after

this spiritual conception, which will render us conformable

to our Lord, and far more truly allied to him, than even

his partaking our nature hath done ; and indeed without

that spiritual one, this carnal alliance will not signify

any thing of benefit to us ; it will little profit us, that he

was born in the flesh, if we are not born of the Spirit ; 2 Cor.v. 16.

without which generation we cannot enter into the kingdom John iii.

ofGod.
^' ^'

3. The proper application of this point is to engage us

on a thankful adoration of the divine goodness and wis-

dom ; so fully, so fitly carrying on that infinitely gracious

work of our redemption ; all the divine Persons of the

blessed Trinity in a particular manner conspiring, as in the

designation, so in the execution thereof; the Father mer-

cifully destinating and sending his Son ; the Son willingly

and gladly condescending to come ; the Holy Ghost ef-

fectually bringing him into the world ; to which blessed

Trinity therefore we should render all humble reverence
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SERM. and hearty praise : and so much for the first particular ob-

._1_1__1 served in the text.

II. The next is, the concurrence of the blessed Virgin

iiflliT^
^^ary to our Lord's generation ; that which is conceived (or

generated) in her.

The being generated {to yewaa^ai, here) we may suppose

to respect or to express his whole human generation, with

the parts and progress thereof; implying on the Virgin's

part all that she as a mother did confer thereto ; wherein

therefore are comprehended the following particulars ;

1. His conception of her substance, whence he is called

Lukei. 42. thefruit of her wornh and a rod (that is, a branch, or twig)

i^xH„'h
^P'^'outing from the stem of Jesse ; and, BeMd, said the

yar^i. Luke angel, thou shalt conceive in thy womh.

2. The nutrition, accretion, and entire conformation of

his body, out of her blood and substance ; whence her

Luke xi.27. womb is said to bear him, (Blessed is the womh that bare

Luke is. 5. thee,) to have been gravidated, or great with child ; the
Matt. 1. 18. which as it grew did swell her womb visibly ,• so that she

yas-j* 'i;^n. wos fouudy ov obscrvcd, by apparent signs, to he with child
<fa,

of him, or to have him in her womb.

3. His nativity itself, or exclusion into the open world;

LukeU.6,7. which is thus expressed by the Evangelist ; The days were

accomplished that she should be delivered, and she brouglU

forth herjirst-born son.

Whatever therefore any mother doth confer to the en-

tire production of a child, is to be attributed to the blessed

Luke i. 43. Virgin : whence she was truly and properly the mother of

our Lord, and is accordingly often so called in the Gospels ;

whence also she hath been in the Church defined to be and

commonly styled 'beoroxog, the bearer and mother of God ;

that is, of him who is God ; that term asserting the divi-

NesUad nity of Christ and the unity of his person, [against Nesto-

Cyrill. in j.-^^ ^^^ j^jg partizans ; who said, that the Virgin was not

Cyrill. properly ^mTOKog, but %g'?oroxoe, ; and that he who was born,

Nest!^ was not God, but ay^^wrog ^EojDogoj, a man carrying God.,

or divinity, in him.]
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Now for our instruction and use we may resolve the word SERM.
her into three respects distinctly considerable ; he was born XXIV.

of her, a Woman ; he was born of her, a Virgin : he was born

of her, Mary ; each of which respects is pregnant with matter

observable : he was born of a Woman, that was highly need-

ful to be ; of a Virgin, that was very requisite ; of Mary,

that doth involve divers circumstances of importance.

1. Our Saviour was born of a woman.

The Valentinian heretics of old did opine, that he was

only born through a woman, or did merely pass through

her, as liquor doth pass through a vessel : but that is a

great error ; for he was born in her, and of her ; in our

text it is Iv a\)Tr\ yswj)^;i/, generated in her ; which in sound

expresseth no more, than her containing him when con-

ceived, but according to the force of the Hebrew particle :i

(be) answering to h here, is apt to signify more ; and

must be taken to do so in conformity to parallel expres-

sions ; as that of St. Paul, God scntjorth his Son horn h q^^ j^ 4,

y-jvaixbg, ofa woman ; and that of St. Luke (in the best

copies, followed by our English translators) rh yiwuijiivov

h (Ts, The holy thing that is born of thee, or out of thee. Luke i. 35.

Indeed of a woman he was born, that is, from the

matter and substance of a woman : so as thereby to bear

the relation of a kinsman to us, becoming consanguineous

to all mankind, which God did make ofone blood; whence Acts xvii.

he is not ashamed to call us brethren, [and alloweth us to j^eh a

be qfhis^esh and ofhis bones.] 11—14.

We may easily conceive, that God could immediately

have created a nature in kind and properties like to ours,

and have assumed it ; but that would not have so fitly

served the design of reconciling himself to us, and re-

deeming us ; to the effecting that in the most cono-ruous

way, not only a resemblance in nature, but a cognation

and proximity in blood was needful, or at least was very

convenient and suitable : for our blood being tainted, our

whole stock having forfeited its dignity and estate by the

rebellious disloyalty of our common ancestors, it was ex-

pedient that it should be purged and restored by the satis-
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SERM. factory merit and acceptable fidelity of one, who was of our
XXIV. race and kindred. We being to be adopted and received into

God's family, it was proper that business should be transact-

ed by intervention of a common relation ; according to the

Gal. iv. 4 discourse of St. Paul, God sentforth his Son, horn ofa wo-
*• man, horn binder the law, that he might redeem those that •were>

under the law, (that according to the obligation undertaken

by him, he performing the obedience required by the law,

might redeem those who, being tied to obey the law, had yet

transgressed it,) <Va Tr,v vio^salav utoXuZoj/mzv, thai (it followeth)

st'e might receive the adoption ; that is, that we by virtue

and in consequence of that birth from a woman, and of that

obedience to the law performed by our brother, might be in

capacity to receive the quality or state of sons to God.

It was likewise seemly, that the devil, who by the

weakness of a woman had seduced man from his duty to

God, had overthrown, triumphed over, and captivated

God's creature, in just amends, for the reparation of God's

honour, and our consolation, should by the strength and

faithful constancy of one, proceeding from a woman, be

himself defeated and debased ; according to the mystical

intent of that most ancient prophecy, or promise, The seed

of the woman shall hreaJc the serpents head; of the woman,

the man is not mentioned ; for,

9,. Our Lord was born of a virgin : so it was anciently

Isa. vii. 13. prcsignified and predicted ; a virgin shall conceive and hear

nnbv a son ; a virgin ; Almah, dcroxoufo;, (so Aquila, with re-

spect to the derivation of the word, did render it,) that -is,

a recluse ; one who perhaps had seldom seen, who never

Jiad known a man.

This, it seemeth, was that new thing (that most strange

and admirable thing) which God in the prophet Jeremiah

Jct. xxxi. did foreshew, that he rcould create in the earth, and wiiich

*^'
should then happen, when he would restore Zion, and

establish a new covenant with his people ; namely, a wo-

man shall compass a man ,• a woman in a manner extraor-

dinary, without the concourse of a male, should conceive,

and enclose in her womb a man ; that very man, who
2
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should accomplish the great matters there predicted and SERM.
promised. So it was, and so upon divers accounts it was XXIV.

requisite that it should be.
'

For how otherwise apparently, to the sense and satisfac-

tion of all men, could he be that which {according to an-

cient prophecies and common expectation, as also according

to the exigency of things, and the tenor of divine purposes)

he ought to be, both the Sou of God and the Son of Man,
otherwise than by coming of a virgin ? He must be born

of a woman, that he might truly be the Son of man ; he

must be born of a virgin, that he might be clearly the Son

of God ; how otherwise could there be an effectual convic-

tion of his divine original ?

It was also decent and expedient, that the tabernacle in"E)r^«nvi

which God should reside and dwell, should be proper and "^^
'J'

"?-

enclosed; that the temple of the divinity should be holy Rr«fr»VirT«

and separate ; that the soil, whence holiness itself would j;l^?''^';v

sprout forth, should be clear and pure from all sordid mix- "<"', a^ro r»t

tures ; that none should presume to touch the border of"^"^-'^"-"'*

that holy * mountain, where God so specially would ma- '"'^^ ^^j ^p-

nifest himself; that the lust of man should not approach aXTG^el'
that place, whence the glory of God would so illustriouslv ^y^- "'

, . \. ,,
^ ^ •' ChristiNat.

shme torth. (tom, ii.

It was also most convenient for exciting due attention '^76.)

and regard, for begetting faith, for procuring reverence u.^^^'^'^'

and admiration in men, that our Redeemer should enter on

the world in a manner so peculiar and miraculous : for who
that heareth of such an event, can forbear to mind it, and

ponder on it ? who can doubt him to be the Son of God,

whom by sufficient and certain attestation he learneth to

have been conceived without any concurrence of man ? who
will not readily defer high veneration to him, who appear- \

eth in a manner so glorious and supernatural .''

3. Moreover, our Saviour was born of Mary ; of that

singular person determined and described in the Gospels;

of her that was espoused to and did live with Joseph ; with

Joseph the carpenter ; who was born in the town of Beth-

lehem, who lived in the city of Nazareth in Galilee ; who
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SERM. both according to natural and legal extraction was descend-
XXIV ... ...

L ed in a direct lineage from King David, being, as St. Luke
'E| oUt xa.) saith, of the house and Jamily of David, and who by con-

oi'S.^"'' 'sequence did lineally come from Abraham. She herself was
JLuke n. 4: aJgo of the same stock and family ; as may be collected from

circumstances intimated in the story, and certainly may be

deduced from the prophecies concerning our Saviour^'s stock,

with the assertions implying their accomplishment.

Of Mary therefore, by blood and progeny a princess,

extracted from the most illustrious stem on earth : not only

Luke i. 48. famous among men, but (which is infinitely more) especially

dear to God ; who yet in external condition was very mean

and poor, living obscurely in habitation with an artisan, of

a painful and not gainful trade.

As for her personal qualifications, they were excellently

worthy ; for in disposition of mind she was very religious

and devout toward God ; in the temper of her spirit, very

sweet and calm, very modest, meek, and humble ; such the

passages occurring in the Gospels concerning her do shew

her to have been ; such particularly that most excellent

hymn ejaculated by her (wherein we may discover a spirit

ravished with the most sprightly devotion imaginable ; a

devotion full of ardent love, of humble thankfulness, of

hearty joy, tempered with most submissive reverence) de-

monstrateth her to have been.

Of a mother so reiated, and so qualified, our Saviour was
' born ; both which points were requisite.

She was so related, for the declaration of God's truth.

Gen. xKvi.
fj(]e]ityj and constancy, in accomplishing those ancient pre-

xviii 18. dictions and promises made to the Fathers ; to Abraham,

"V-'q that in Ms seed all the families of the earth shoidd be
IjU. III. 8. •-' */

AzXB m. 2b. blessed ; to David, that of the fruit of his loins God 7couhl

Ui. xi. 1
^^i-s^ f<P Christ to sit %qjon his throne ; concerning whom, as

If
.

^
by many passages in the Gospel it appeareth, God's people

J 2. ' had a general expectation and persuasion, that he should

R. cxxxii.
]jQ i}^(, j.Qfi Qj^^ Q^- ^J^^, gf^jjj ofJesse, ami a Braiieh groxcing out

Rev. V. 5. of his roots ; in whom the horn ofDavid shotddbud ; who

Amosb.
^^'^"^'^ ^"'^^ '^" iabernacle of David that xvas fallen, and
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rule over the hingdom of Jacob for ever: and that our SEIIM.

Lord should be born at Bethlehem, that he should be called XXIV.

a Nazarene, were circumstances touched in the Prophets, ^cts xv. 16.

for the verification whereof it was needful that the mother \^^ '• ^h
Jer. xxxui.

of our Lord should be thus related. 15. xxUi. 5,

She was also to be so duly qualified, as to her state and ^^^": "* ^*

mind ; being homely in state of life, and holy in disposition

of mind ; to signify, that God did not so much regard the

outward pomps and appearances of this vain world, as the

inward frame and temper of spirit.

It is indeeed no small disparagement to those empty glo-

ries, which men are wont so hugely to admire, and it may
be a strong inducement to a moderate esteem of them, if

we consider it, that God did not choose for the mother of

his Son, and Saviour of mankind, a visibly great princess,

or any to appearance honourable, splendid, or v/ealthy

personage ; but her that was espoused to a mechanic arti-

ficer, her that was only rich in grace, and decked with inte-

rior endowments ; adorned (after the garb which St. Peter 1 Pet iii. 4.

recommendeth to women) with the hidden man of the heart,

in the Incorru^itihle purity of ameeh and quiet spirit, which

in the sight of God is ofgreatprice. This is the reflection

which she herself did make upon the matter ; for this A^r Lukei. 51.

sold did tnagnifij God, because he had regarded the low

estate ofhis handmaiden

;

—he had shewed strength with his

arm, he had scattered the proud in the imagination of their

hearts ; he had put down the mightyfrom their seat, and

had exalted the humble and meeJc ; he hadfiled the hungry

with good things, and the rich he had sent empty away.

This sheweth the extreme folly of contemning the poor, to

whom commonly God expresseth so special regard, who

are capable of so high favours, who have so glorious con-

sorts of their state.

Such a person did the Son of God choose to bear him-

self, to bear duty unto, to confer that special favour and

eminent honour upon ; an honour, among all exterior ho-

nours the highest that ever was vouchsafed to any of hu-

man kind, or indeed to any mere creature.

I say of exterior honours ; for spiritual advantages our

VOL. IV. o o
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SERM, Lord himself doth teach us in our esteem to prefer above
• tliis great privilege ; they being toto genere^ superior, and

Mat,xu.50. placing us in a nobler relation to him than this ; Whoso-

ever, saith he, shall do the will of my Father that is in hea-

ven^ the same is my brother, and sister, and mother ; the

same in a more excellent manner and sublime degree is al-

lied, is endeared to me, than he can be upon the score of

any carnal kindred : the conformity to him in our mind

and affections doth render us nearer to him than any

cognation of blood ; the having him formed in our hearts

is more considerable, than the bearing of him in the

womb.

Indeed, the mother of our Lord herself, although as

Luke i. 28, sucli she was xiyjxsiruijfsvn, especially favoured and graced,

and blessed among women ; although upon that account all

nations must esteem and call her blessed ; although worthily

she did in that respect acknowledge, that God had done

li^iyaXua, magnificent and mighty things for her ; yet

really, in just esteem, to have Christ born in her soul, to

have participated of his divine grace and presence in her

heart, the Holy Ghost's having produced a spiritual birth

of holy dispositions in her, was a nobler honour and a

OuJs TO xw- truer happiness than that; neither -ii^oidd it, ^'a'^X.. QXxv^-

^^""f T"", sostom saith, ha^oe been anyioise projitahlc to her, if she had

^xvfcarov not been virttious, to bear Christ in her womb, or to bring

r'"t7l'i'p^uZ,forth t^^(^^ admirable birth ; this our Saviour plainly de-

«£jS«f, icpi- clared, whenas a good woman, transported by the ravish-

Chrys. in
'* ing excellency of his discourse, did cry out, * Blessed is the

Matt, xii.
^Qjji^ ij^at bare thee, he thence took occasion to say, Vea

"Luke xi. rather blessed are they that hear the word of God and keep
27.

it.

We might also here farther observe, that our Saviour

upon other good accounts willingly did choose so mean

a parentage ; namely.

That he thence might have readier opportunity to un-

dergo and taste the m-eatcst inconveniences and hardships

incident to our nature, thereby more fully mentmg and

suffering for us.

That he might have occasion to exemplify the most
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difficult virtues and duties, (humility, meekness, patience, SERM.

contentedness,) shewing us how we should virtuously com- XXIV.

port with the lowest state ; how we should cheerfully sus-

tain wants, labours, pains, and disgraces ; how we should

contentedly be destitute of all the glories, riches, and plea-

sures of this world.

That also the divine power and glory might appear more

conspicuously through his worldly state of impotency and

baseness.

That he might insinuate the nature of his kingdom not

to consist in secular pomp and puissance, but in spiritual

power over the hearts of men.

That he might discover wherein our happiness doth con-

sist ; how little any thing, which is high in vulgar esteem

of men, is an ingredient thereof: and what is the true gran-

deiir of a man ; not his outward garb and retinue, but his

inward virtue and goodness.

Finally, this relation of the blessed Virgin to our Lord,

as it should beget a precious esteem and honourable memory

of her, (for let that mouth be cursed which will not call her

blessed, let the name of him be branded with everlasting re-

proach of folly, who will not prefer her in dignity before

any queen or empress,) so it should not serve to breed in us

fond opinions, or to ground superstitious practices in regard

to her, as it hath happened to do among divers sorts of

Christians ; especially among the adherents to Rome. For,

They (out of a wanton mind, but in effect profanely and

sacrilegiously) have attributed to her divers swelling and

vain names, divers scandalously unsavoury, some hideously

blasphemous, titles and elogies, as alluding to, so intrench-

ing upon, the incommunicable prerogatives of God Al-

mighty and of our blessed Saviour ; such as the Queen of

Heaven, the Health of the World, the Mother of Mercies,

the Spouse of God, Our Lady, (as if, beside our mms Do-

minus, there were ima Domina in the Church, forgotten by

St. Paul,) with the like.
j^^pi,. jy, ^

They ascribe to her the most sublime attributes of God, J
Cor. viii.

oo2 ^'
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SERM. together with his most peculiar actions of providence and
XXIV. protection over us, yea of redemption itself.

They yield acts of religious veneration (prayer and

praise) to her, and those in a very high manner and strain

;

professing not only to serve her religiously, (which the holy

Scripture chargeth us to do in regard to God and him only,)

but urs^oisXiusiv, to do more than serve her, or to serve her,

with exceeding devotion.

LausDeoet Who commonly do at the end of their works join, Praise
li. Virgini.

j^ f^ Qq^ ^^^ ^^ ^J^^, hUsscd Virgin ; as if she were to share

with God in the glory and gratitude due for blessing or

success upon our performances.

All this they do, without any plain reason, any plausible

authority, any ancient example, yea manifestly enough

against the best reason, the commands of God, the doctrine

and practice of the primitive Church, all which do conspire

in appropriating religious adoration to God alone ; neither

the holy Scripture nor the first Fathers excepting the bless-

ed Virgin from the general rule, or taking notice of her as

an object of our worship, but nipping the first essays of such

•*
a superstition in the Collyridians.

Such groundless and foolish conceits, such dangerous

and impious practices, wc should carefully beware ; the which,

as they much derogate from God's honour, and prejudice his

service, and thwart his commands, so they indeed do rather

greatly discredit, injure, and abuse the blessed Virgin,

(making her name accessory to such enormous scandals,)

than they do bring any honour, or do any right to her.

And I doubt not, but, u ng uh'^r,si:, if she from her seat

of bliss doth behold these perverse services, or absurd flat-

teries of her, she with holy regret and disdain doth dis-

taste, loathe, disdain and reject them ; with a No7i nobis

Domine, Psal. 115. Not unLo ns, O Lord; and with the

Rev. xix. angel in the Apocalypse, "0»a /x?i, See thou do it not.

Acts''x''26'
Whose greater honour it was, in truth, to be a meek

xiv. 14. and humble servant, than to be the mother of her Lord

and Saviour ; it is the chief and truest honour we can do
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her, to esteem her great modesty and humility, to imitate SERM.
her piety and grace, after her pattern conscientiously to XXIV.

reverence and obey her Son ; unto whom therefore let us

with hearty thankfulness render all glory and praise.

Amen.

o o 3



SERMON XXV.

1 Cob. i. 25.

" Who was But we preach Christ * crucified.
crucified.

^r^EvIT) -'- ^^ doctrine of the Gospel is called -j* tJie word of the

t ^[yoi '« cross ; that is, a report concerning our Lord's crucifixion,

J Cor. i. 18. together with a declaration of the ends, effects, and uses

of it ; this being a special and main point therein, whereto

all the rest are closely allied, and whereon the whole me-

thod of our salvation dependeth ; a point, which, (as St.

Paul in this and several other places doth acquaint us)

of all others did find the hardest entertainment among all

sorts of people, to whom it was addressed; few auditors

being disposed to swallow it, or able to digest it. The
Jews were much offended, that one who suffered by their

hands in so vile and wretched a manner should be pro-

pounded to them as their Messias and King; the same

who, according to their opinions and hopes, (grounded on

their ancient prophecies plausibly interpreted, and on their

Celsus
constant traditions,) was destined to restore them from

Orig. lib. ii. their afflicted condition, and to rear them into a high state

lib. i.'p.'^
of prosperity. The Pagans took it for an extravagantly

368. foolish conceit, that a person of so mean a quality and so
Jrorplivrius* ,

i •/

Aug. de miserable a fortune, should be such as was told them, the

ss^JLucian
^^^ of God, and Lord of all things^ the author of happi-

Jul. Apud ncss, and the object of highest adoration to all men ; very

194
^'* ^" absurd and abominable this proposition did generally seem

Tryphon. to the carnal and worldly prejudices of men, who little

{n^^li.)
could understand, and less would consider the subUmc de-
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sign thereof; but to those who (being endued with a meek SERM.

heart, and enlightened by divine grace) did rightly appre- XXV.

bend and duly weigh it, it did afford great satisfaction and

comfort; it had on them a most effectual and beneficial

•influence ; proving indeed unto them the power of God to iCor. i. 18.

salvation; as raising in them strong hopes of salvation, and-'^"'^' '"
^®'

engaging them in a practice conducible thereto. Upon this

point therefore our Lord's ambassadors, the holy Apostles,

in their preaching chiefly did insist, declaring the great ends

and excellent fruits of our blessed Saviour's crucifixion; ac-

cording to that of St. Paul, / determine to hnoxv nothing
i Cor. ii. S.

among you save Christ and him crucijied.

It is therefore questionless a most profitable, and ever

(especially now, when our Lord's passion is by the Church

solemnly commemorated) very seasonable subject of our me-

ditation ; apt to excite good thoughts, good affections, and

good resolutions in us; and as such, I mean now to recom- Tryphon

mend and apply it ; endeavouring to assist your meditation
^^^^'[^^faj"

by suggesting some remarkable particulars concerning it ; tyr, doth

and in my discourse I shall not so much generally consider
that\:hrist,

the death and passion of our Lord, as the particular man- according

ner and kind thereof, by crucifixion; the v/hich we mayp^edesof

contemplate, as qualified with divers notable adjuncts ; ^°^y S<^"P-

namely, 3. As a suftenng m appearance crunmal. 2. As to suffer

;

most bitter and painful. 3. As most ignominious and shame- ^"'^
'] '^^

'^ °
. , ofFend him

ful. 4. As agreeable and advantageous to the intents of his that he

passion. 5. As completory of ancient presignifications and
f^r "n^this'

predictions. 6. As apt to excite devotion in us, and to en- kind. Jueu

force on us the practice of our duty. 3^7^
'
^*

I. Let us consider it as a suffering in appearance crimi-

nal; or a seeming execution of justice upon our Lord, as

a malefactor ; He was, as the Prophet foretold, numbered Isa. liii. 12.

among' the transgressors ; and, God, saith St. Paul, made ^^' ^'

him sinfor us, who knew no sin ; that is, God ordered him

to be dealt with as an exceedingly sinful or criminous per-

son, who in himself, was perfectly innocent, and void of the

least tendency to any fault : so in effect it was, that he

o o 4
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SERM was impeached of the highest crimes, not only as a vio-

-^^^' lator of the divine law, in breaking the Sabbath, in keeping

John V. 18. bad company, and holding an over-free conversation •, but
X. 30. vn. gg j^jj impostor, deluding and seducing the people ; as a

blasphemer, assuming to himself the properties and prero-

Luke xxiii. gatives of God ; as a seditious and rebellious person, per-

Matt xxvi' '^^^f^^^S' ^'^^ nation^ forbidding the payments of tribute to

63. Cffisar, usurping royal authority, and pretending to be

Christ a King; in general, as a y.ay.o'roihg, a malefactor,

or one guilty of notable crimes ; so his prosecutors (in the

Johnxviii. Gospel) did affirm ; If, said they to Pilate, he were not a

malefactor, we should not have delivered him up unto thee :

as such he was represented and arraigned ; and that, al-

though by a sentence wrested from the judge against liis

conscience, by the malicious importunity of his accusers, he

was condemned, and in pretence suffered as such, is clear,

and admitted by all.

Now whereas any death or passion of our Lord (as be-

ing in itself infinitely valuable, and most precious in the sight

of God) might have been sufficient toward the accomplish-

ing the general designs of his passion, the expiation of our

guilt, the appeasement of God's wrath, the satisfaction of

divine justice; it might be inquired, why God should so ex-

pose him, and why he should choose to suffer under this

odious and ugly character : to satisfy this demand, and that

we may the more admire the wisdom and goodness of God

in this great dispensation, divers reasons may be assigned,

which are intimated in holy Scripture, or bear a conformity

to its doctrine, why it was so ordered. For,

1. As our Saviour freely did undertake a life of greatest

meanness and hardship, so upon the like accounts he

might be pleased to undergo a death, of all most bitter

and uncomfortable : there is nothing to man's nature (espe-

cially to honest and ingenuous nature, wherein natural

modesty is not extinct) more abominable than such a

death : God for good purposes hath planted in our consti-

tution a lively sense of disgrace ; and of all disgraces that

which procecdeth from an imputation of heinous crimes
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is most disgustful and pungent ; and being conscious of SERM.
our innocence, doth increase the smart ; and to reflect upon XXV.

ourselves dying under it, or leaving the world with an in-

delible stain upon our name and memory, is yet more grie-

vous ; even to languish by degrees, enduring the torments

of a long, however sharp disease, would, to any ingenuous

person, be far more eligible, than in this manner (of being

reputed and treated as a villain) to find a quick and easy

dispatch ; some touch of which resentment we may conceive

breaking forth in our Lord, and somewhat of man's nature

discovering itself in that question ; Be ye come otit as ^^^^ ^"^"^'

against a thief, with swords and staves 9 He did, it seems. Matt, xxvL

as a man, loathe to be prosecuted as a thief; yet he willing- ^'^'

ly chose it ; as he purposely did embrace other the worst

of distasteful things belonging to our nature, and incident

to that lowly condition, into which he did put himself, (not

only being made in the likeness of man, but taking the^^^^- » 7

form of a servant ,*) to endure want, and to fare hardlj'^

;

to be slighted, envied, hated, scorned, and reproached

through the whole course of his life. Had he died in any

other way, he had not been so complete a sufferer, nor had

tasted the worst of what men can and do endure ; there

had been a comfort in seeming innocent, which had impair-

ed the perfection of his undertaking. Often was he in dan- John v. 18,

ger of death, both from the close machinations, and from "g'" '^T'
*^'

the open violences of those who maligned him ; but he in- 19. 25. x,

dustriously declined a death so easy, and so honourable, if ' "
'

I may so speak ; it not being so disgraceful to fall by pri-

vate malice, or by sudden rage, as by the solemn and de-

liberate proceeding of persons in public authority and great

credit.

This kind of death he did foresee, and plainly with sa-

tisfaction did aim at ; he (as we have it related in the Gos-
pels) did shew his disciples, that it was incumbent on him
(by God's appointment, and his own choice) on bu aOriv Matt. xvi.

vik\^ Ta9f«/, that he ought to suffer many things ; to be re- ?'\
^^ ^2

probated by the chiefpriests, ciders, and scribes ; to be vili- Markix.l2.

Jied by them; to be condemned, and- delivered up to the'J^-'l'^l^Z
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SERM. Gentiles, il; rh IfjL'srai^aij to be mocked, and scourged, and cru^

XXV. ci/ied ; as a most flagitious slave.

Thus would our Saviour, in conformity to all the rest

of his voluntary afflictions, and for a consummation of

them, not only suffer in his body by sore bruises and

wounds, in his soul by the bitterest sorrows and agonies

;

but in his name also and reputation by the foulest scan-

dals ; undergoing as well all the infamy, as the infirmity

which did belong unto us, or could befall us ; thus mean-

ing by all means to express his charity, and exercise his

compassion toward us ; thus advancing his merit, and

yielding the utmost satisfaction to justice in our behalf.

Again,

2. Death passing on him as a malefactor by public judg-

ment, did best suit to the nature of his undertaking, was

most congruous to his design in suffering, did most aptly

represent what he was doing, and imply the reason of his

performance. We all were guilty in a most high degree

;

we deserved an exemplary condemnation ; the sharpest

pain, together with the greatest shame, was due to us, for

our unworthy offending our most great and our most good

Lord and Maker ; he did undertake in our stead to bear

all this, and fully to satisfy for us ; he therefore under-

went the like judgment and punishment, being reputed,

being termed, being treated as we should have been, in

quality of a notorious malefactor, as we in truth are. What
we really had acted in dishonouring and usurping upon

God, in disordering and troubling the world, in deceiv-

ing and perverting others, (by our negligent mistakes and

our presumptuous miscarriages ; by our evil practices and

contagious examples,) that was imputed to* him, and aveng-

Isa. liji. 6. cd on him ; All wc lilic sheep Iiave gone astray ; -we have

turned every one to his own tvay, and the Lord hath laid

upon him the iniquities of us all; he therefore did not

only sustain an equivalent punishment, but in a sort did

bear an equal blame with us before God and man. Farther,

3. Seeing it was determined that our Lord should die
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for us, and that not in a natural but violent manner, so as SERM.
perfectly to satisfy God's justice, to vindicate his honour, XXV.

and to evidence his indignation against our sins ; it was

most fit, that he should perform it in that way, wherein

God's right is most nearly concerned, and his providence

most discernible ; wherein it should be most apparent, that

God did exact and inflict punishment on him, that he did

yield unto it, and submissively undergo it. All judgment, Deut. L

as Moses said in his charge, is God's ; or is administered
^j

g°^'

in his name, by authority derived i'rom him ; all magi-

strates being his officers and instruments, by whom he

governeth and ordereth the world, his kingdom ; whence

that which is done in way of formal judgment by persons

in authority, God himself may be supposed in a more

special and immediate mannci to execute it, as being done

by his commission, in his stead, on his behalf; with his

peculiar superintendance and guidance: it was therefore

in our Saviour a signal act of submission to God's autho-

rity and justice, becoming the person which he sustained,

of our proxy and redeemer, to undergo such a judgment,

and such a punishment ; whereby he received a doom, as

it were, from God's own mouth, uttered by his ministers

;

and bare the stroke of justice from God's hand, represent-

ed by his instruments; wherefore very seasonably and
pertinently did he reply to Pilate, avowing his authority

under God in those words. Thou hadst no poxoer over me Kar' ii^.cZ.

(or against me,) except it were given theefrom above ; im-*^"^"
^^''•

plying, it was in regard to that originally supreme autho-

rity of God his Father, and to his particular appointment

upon that occasion, that our Saviour did then freely sub-

ject himself to those inferior and subordinate powers, as to

the proper ministers of divine justice ; had he suffered in

any other way, by any private mahce or passion of men,
God's special providence in that case had been less visible,

and Christ's obedience not so remarkable ; and if he must
die by public hands, it must be as a criminal, under a pre-

tence of guilt and demerit ; there must be a formal pro-

cess, how full soever of mockery and outrage ; there must
be testimonies produced, however false and groundless;
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SERM. there must be a sentence pronounced, although moat par-

XXV. tial and corrupt ; for no man is persecuted by authority

without some colour of desert ; otherwise it would cease

to be public authority, and become private violence ; the

prosecutor then would put off the face of a magistrate, and

appear as a murderer, or a thief.

4. In fine, our Saviour perhaps in no other way, with

such advantage, could have displayed all kinds of virtue

and goodness, to the honour of God, and the furtherance

of our benefit, as in this: the judgment-hall, with all the

passages leading him thilher, and from hence to execution,

attended on by guards of soldiers, among the crowds and

clamours of the people, were as so many theatres, on which

he had opportune convenience visibly, in the eye of the

world, to act divers parts of o\»l>limpst, virtue ; to express

his insuperable constancy in attesting truth and maintaining

a good conscience, his meekness in calmly bearing the great-

est wrongs, his patience in contentedly enduring the saddest

adversities; his entire resignation to the will and provi-

dence of God y his peaceable submission to the law and

power of man ; his admirable charity in pitying, in excus-

ing, in obliging those, by his good wishes and earnest

prayers for their pardon, who in a manner so injurious, so

despiteful, so cruel, did persecute him ; yea in willingly

suffering all this for their salvation : all these excellent vir-

tues and graces, by the matter being thus ordered, were in

a degree most eminent, and in a manner very conspicuous,

demonstrated to the praise of God's name, and the advance-

ment of his truth ; for the settlement of our faith and hope

;

for an instruction and encouragement of good practice to

us. Upon such considerations it might be expedient that

he should suffer in this kind as a criminal.
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SERMON XXVL

1 Cor. i. 23.

But we preach Christ crucified.

It is added in the Creed, UllUtl* i^OIltUIS ^iMC ; sV/ SERM.
UovTin UiXdrs; in which words the preposition 1^/ may XXVL
either denote the circumstance of time, when our Saviour's

passion did happen ; in the time of Pontius Pilate's go-

vernment or presidency over Judea ; so the word Ivi is

very frequently used : or it may also farther imply a re-

spect to that person, as an instrument of our Saviour's

passion ; to that it might also be rendered, by, or under,

Pontius Pilate, as president and judge : thus is the word

sometimes used, (as for instance, where in the Gospel it is

said, lav &xs(^fj r'iro It! rS r/yifjitovog, if this be heard bi/ the Matt,

governor, or, if it come to the governor''s ear, as it is^^^"'- ^*

rendered in our translation.) Neither of these senses were,

I suppose, distinctly, but both rather conjunctly intended

here ; in relation to the evangelical history ; the which

(as to the main obvious passages) we are here supposed to

know, and do profess to believe ; neither do T think any

thing more of mystery designed here beyond the full and

clear determination of our Saviour's person ; or the declara-

tion of whom we do believe in by circumstances most apt and

suitable to that purpose; the time when, the jjerson under

whom, and consequently the ^lace zchere, and manner hoiv
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SERM. he suffered. However all these circumstances are in them-

XXVI. selves considerable, and afford some matter of edification
'

to our faith and practice : let us therefore touch them.

1. The time^ in itself most fit, and most agreeable to di-

vine predictions, doth illustrate the wisdom of God in his

providence, doth confirm his veracity, his constancy, and

his fidelity : for when the fulness of time was come ; when

the sceptre of legislation and sovereign authority was just

departed from Judah ; while the Jewish temple did stand,

but was shortly to be destroyed ; before the Jews were ut-

terly unsettled and dispersed ; when the seventy hchdomades

Dan. ix.26. ip^ years) were near expiring, the time when the Messias

should be cut off; when Judaism was by numerous accession

of proselytes diffused over the world, the sacred writings

being translated, and legible everywhere ; when the world

was in the most general peace and deepest calm, consequent-

ly men's attention being then more ready, and their minds

more capable of instruction and persuasion concerning di-

vine truths ; when the most considerable part of the world

was united under one empire, (or under two, that of the

Romans, and that of the Parthians,) and thence more fit to

be incorporated into a spiritual commonwealth, (to com-

municate in offices of piety, to impart and receive instruc-

tion ;) when mankind by learning and policy was generally

better civilized than ever, more inquisitive after knowledge,

and more receptive of truth ; when, in short, all things

were duly prepared and suited for the great effects design-

ed by God to proceed from our Saviour's passion, and

other performances, then did he suffer and do what God
had in his wisdom and goodness pre-dctermined, pre-sio-ni-

fied, and predicted. I might add, that the time was fit to

be set down, as a character apt to confirm the truth of the

history ; for direction to a fair inquiry and trial concerning

it ; to exclude all confusion and uncertainty about it.

2. As for the person under whom our Lord suffered

;

if we consider him as a Boman strmigcr, (or Gcnt'ilc,) or as

a governor and judge ; or with regard to Jiis personal

qualities; or according to his dcjwrtmcnt in this affair;
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something in all these respects may present itself observ- SERM.
able by us. XXVI.

He was an alien from the commonwealth of Israel; so

Jews and Gentiles conspired in violence and injury against

their common Saviour ; that so in type and mystery it

might be signified how the sins of all men did jointly bring

him to his death; that every mouth might be stopped, awe/ Rom. ill 19.

all the world might become guilty before God. Neither was

it for nothing decreed by God, that the Jews should (as our

Saviour foretold) deliver him up (rolg i^miv) to the Gentiles, Matt. xx.

to mock, and scourge, and crucify him. The Jews, out of
Jg'^*^"'

envy and malice delivered him up, accused and prosecuted

him, instigated and importuned against him ; the Gentiles,

out of ignorance, profaneness, and unjust partiality, con-

demned and executed him ; whereby the ingratitude, ini-

quity, and impiety of all mankind did in some sort appear,

and was aptly represented ; and consequently his immense I^°"^* v. G,

goodness is demonstrated, who for so impious, unjust, and I'pct. iii.l8

flagitious a generation, for so malicious enemies, for so cruel

persecutors of himself, did willingly suffer : them, who so

combined in mischief against him, he then designed to con-

join in reconciliation to God, and in mutual peace and cha-

rity toward one another ; reconciling both unto God in o/i^Eph. ii.16,,

body by the cross, having slain the enmity thereby. ^°^' *• ^^*

A stranger also was proper for the management of this

affair, as apt to be a more fair and indifferent judge ; doing

what was designed and fit to be done in our Saviour's

trial, for vindication of his personal innocence, and declara-

tion of the iniquity practised against him.

Again, if we consider Pilate as a governor and judge,

(for so he was, Cesar's procurator, and president of Judea,

imr^orrog, and jj/s/zwi/ he is called ;) we therein may discern Matt. xxtH.

the wisdom and special providence of God; punishing our^* &c.

Saviour for us by his own officer in a course of justice ;

the loyal obedience of our Saviour submitting both to

God and to man, although in a case of plain outrage and

highest injustice against himself; the heinousness of that

wicked proceeding, wherein that sacred power committed
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SERM. by God to men, and the venerable name of justice were so

^^'^^' abused ; for if ever, then one might have said with the Preach-

Ecclcs. iii. cr, / saw the jilace ofJudgment, that wicTiedness was there ;

and the place ofrighteousness, that iniqinty was there.

As for Pilate's personal qualities ; he is by the histo-

rians writing near those times reported to have been a

man of a harsh and rough temper ; wilful and haughty in

spirit ; violent, rapacious, and cruel in his proceedings ; and

was therefore a proper instrument of Providence for exe-

cution of such a business ; so holy and gracious in God's

purpose, so villainous and barbarous according to man's

intention ; such a person deserved to bear the guilt of a

fact so execrably base ; was worthy to be employed

therein, and ready enough to undergo it : it had not in

itself been so plausible that such an act should, nor so cre-

dible that it could, proceed from any person otherwise of

good disposition, or right intention ; but for him it was

proper, of him it could not be improbable ; who by his

former violences (such as upon the complaints of this

Joseph.An. people did soon after, as Josephus telleth, remove him

'from his charge) had so incensed the Jews, that he would

not stick to gratify them in a matter wherein they so

earnestly concerned themselves ; and which in semblance

(setting aside considerations of justice and honesty, so little

material in such a person's regard) so little touched his

own interest : in yielding up so poor, so as to outward

shew inconsiderable a person, as a boon or sacrifice to their

JSIark XV. importunate rage ; Pilate, saith St. Mark, willing to con-

t/;*«vo»
^^^^^ the people, released Barahhas unto them, and delivered

irointai ru Jcsus, zohcH hc had scoui'gxd him, to he crucified.

"^ "'

Such an one he was ; and yet it is observable, that in

comparison to the furious Jews, he behaved himself with

John xix. 6. some moderation and ingenuity: he was so lair in ex-

Liike xxui. amination of the case, as, notwithstanding their eager and

clamorous prosecution, to discern the right, and to declare

our Saviour guiltless : he was so far constant and true to

John xix.
^^^ conscience, as to expostulate with the Jews, and once,

it.ilriTu. twice, a third time, to challenge them TI7/^/, xchat evil
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hath he done ? As often did he discover his incHnation and SERM.
readiness (yea^ his will and intention, his earnest desire—) XXVI.

to free the innocent person : yet had he not the heart or i^^ke xxiii.

the honesty thoroughly to resist their importunities; they ^^- ...

were more obstinate in their wicked designs, than he reso- Kj/vavraj

lute in his good purposes: so partly out of fear to offend "f^'"^""
"'^"'

them, partly out of favour to obHge them, (those two

usual corrupters of right judgment,) he yielded to them,

unworthily suffering himself to be overborne by their wick-

ed solicitations, so sacrificing acknowledged innocence to

his own private interest and their implacable malice. Thus
did the heathen judge behave himself, serving divine Pro-

vidence, not only in the public and formal condemnation

of our Saviour to the punishment due unto us, but in the

solemn and serious absolution of him from all blame deserv-

ed by himself: in shew he condemned our Saviour; in truth

he condemned himself, the corrupt judge ; and the Jews,

the malicious accusers : though he took awav his life, yet

he cleared his reputation ; affording a testimony most valid

and convincing of his innocence ; such as was requisite to

convince all Jewish slanders and aspersions ; and sufficient

to confirm our faith.

3. Farthermore, the name of Pontius Pilate intimateth

the place of our Saviour*'s passion; he being well known

to have been governor of Judea, and to have his tribunal

of justice at the mother-city thereof, Jerusalem : at Jeru-

salem, that bloody city, as the Prophet calls it, whose Ezek. xxH.

character it was to be the ¥iller of the Prophets, and the ?* ^^'^•..^'

stoner ofthem who were sent unto her; out of which it was^^n 34.

(in a sort) imjwssiblc, that a Prophet should perish; yet the 2 ^^ '^In"'

place of all the world most favoured, and graced by God^-
by special blessings and privileges; as Jerusalem, his own Xeh!*i^"*i!

peculiar seat ; the city of God, the city of the great King, Ez';a vi. 12.

it is styled ; the which he out of all the tribes of Israel, 32.

"'^* "''

out of all the people of the earth, had chosen to nut his ^^*"- '''• ^*

.
, , . . , ^ ,

' xxvii. 53.
name (to place his especial presence) there ; the holy and Kev. xx. 9,

beloved city ; there at his own doors, as it were, before his
^*'*

own sacred palace, where most especial respect and vene-

ration were due to him, was tiie King of heaven adjudged
VOL. IV. p p
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SERM. and executed ; by procurement of his own servants, pecu-
^^^^- liarly related to him, the chief priests and elders of his cho-

sen people, persons wholly devoted to his service, and liiorhly

dignified by him ; whose office and especial duty it was to

maintain truth and encourage righteousness, to procure, by

their instruction and practice, honour to God and obedi-

ence to his commandments; which circumstance consider-

ed, as it highly advances the goodness of him who willingly

suffered there, and by such persons, so it much aggravateth

mane's ingratitude and iniquity.

I shall now proceed to handle the rest of the particulars

which I proposed in the beginning of the last discourse.

II. We may consider that his suffering was most bitter

and painful. We may easily imagine, what acerbity of

pain must be endured by our Lord, in his tender limbs

being stretched forth, racked, and tentered, and continu-

ing a good time in such a posture ; by the piercing his

VsaI cv.l9i.7tands and his ^eet, parts exquisitely sensible, with sharp

nails, (so that, as it is said of Joseph, the iron entered into

his sold) by abiding exposed to the injuries of sun scorch-

ing, wind beating upon, weather searching his grievous

wounds and sores : such a pain it was, and that no stupi-

fying, no transient pain, but a pain very acute, and withal

lingering : for we see that he, and those who suffered with

him, had both presence of mind and time to discourse

;

Tir ,
even six lonj; hours did he continue under such torture,

Mark xv. °
_

'

?5, 3'k sustaining in each minute of them beyond the pangs of an

ordinary death. But as the case was so hard and sad, so

the reason thereof was great, and the fruit answerably

excellent; our Saviour did embrace such a passion, that

in being thus ready to endure the most grievous smarts

for us, he might demonstrate the vehemence of his love

;

that he might signify the heinousness of our sins, which

deserved that from such a Person, so heavy punishment

should be exacted ; that he might appear to yield a valu-

able compensation for those everlasting tortures which we

should have endured; that he might thoroughly cxeni

plify the hardest duties of obedience and patience. Far-

ther,
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III. We may consider this sort of p^jnishment, as most SERM.

sharp and afflictive, so most vile and shameful ; being proper XXVf.

to the basest condition of the worst men, and unianrth?/, as c''^°^
^^\^^

•J^ nomine li-

Lactantius saith of a freeman^ however nocent or guilty bero quam-

It was servile suppUcium^ a punishment never by the R-o- ^j^'^
"^"^j"J^

mans, under whose law our Lord suffered, legally inflicted dignum.

upon freemen, but only upon slaves, that is, upon people 436
y^* ^'

scai'ce regarded as men, having in a sort forfeited or lost

themselves ; s^d among the Jews likewise, that execution

which most approached thereto, and in part agreed with it,

(for they had no so inhuman punishment appointed by

their law,) hanging up the dead bodies of some who had

been executed, was deemed most infamous and execrable ;

for cursed, said the Law, is every one that hangeth upon a Deut, xxi.

tree : cursed, that is, devoted to reproach and malediction ; ^^\ ... , „

accursed of God, it is in the Hebrew ; that is, seeming to Tovm ya^

be deserted by God, or to be exposed to affliction by his
'"'"""'/''^^'

special order. u'io? u-ri a-

Indeed, according to course of things, to be raised on c7',4*.'tom.

high, and for continuance of time to be objected to the"- ^'^^ ^^'

view of all that pass by, in that calamitous posture, doth

breed ill suspicion, doth provoke censure, doth invite con-

tempt, scorn, and obloquy ; doth naturally draw forth lan-

guage of derision, despite, and detestation, especially from

the inconsiderate, rude, and hard-hearted vulgar; which

commonly doth think, speak, deal with men according to

event and appearance, (

—

sequiturJbrtunam semper et odit

damnatos,) whence !>saTg/{^£ff^a/, to be made a gazing-stoclc, Heb. x. 33.

or object of reproach to the multitude, is accounted by the

Apostle as an aggravation of the hardships endured by the

primitive Christians : and thus in the highest degree did

it happen to our Lord ; for we read that the people did in

thatcondition mock, jeer,and revile him ; l^iixmrrjot^ov, hWaiZpv, Luke xxiii.

s'^Xairprjfiis-j, they drew up their noses, they shot out their jyj'
**. ,-

lips, they shaked their heads at him; they let out their 38.

wicked and wanton tongues against him ; verifying that

prediction in the Psalm, / am a reproach of men^ and des-Vsa\. xxiL

pised of the people ; all they that see- me laugh me to scorn ; '
''

r p 2
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SERM. they shoot out the lip, they shake the head, saying, He trusted

in the Lord, that he icould deliver him : let him deliver him.

seeing- he delighted in him : in this case the same persons

M'ho formerly had admired his glorious works, who had
JMatt.ix.33. been ravished with his excellent discourses, who had foiiow-

23/ ' ' ed and favoured him so earnestly, who had blessed and mag-
Luke iv, 15, nified him, (for, he, saith St. Luke, did teach in their syna-

gogues, ho^aZoiMvog {j'tto crai/rwi/, being glorified by cdl,) even

those very men did then behold him with pit •le'^s scorn and

Lukexxiii. despite; u?rtyiuo Xahg ?isoj^o:jv, the people, saith St. hvikc, stood

Psal
g'^"^^g upon him, in correspondence to that in the Prophet,

17. They look and stare upon me; they looked in a scornful

manner, venting contemptuous and spiteful reproaches, as

we see reported in the evangelical histories.

Heb. xii. 2. Thus did our Saviour endure the cross, despising the

shame ; despising the shame, that is, not simply disregard-

ing or disesteeming it, as no evil, with a Stoical haughti-

ness, or Cynical immodesty ; but not eschewing it, or not

valuing it as so great an evil, that for declining it he would

neglect the prosecution of his great and glorious designs.

There is in man's nntiu'e an aversatiou and abhorrency

from disgraceful al)use, no less strong than are the like

Heb.xi.3C. antipathies to piin ; whence cruel mockings and scourge

'itigs we find coupled together, as ingrt-dients of the sore

persecutions sustained by God's faithful martyrs ; and ge-

nerally men will more readily embrace, and more con-

tentedly support the latter than the former ; pain not so

grievously afltcting the lower sense, as being insolently

despised doth gr;.ite on the fancy and wound the mind ;

Trov. \viii. for the Tconnd.s ol" infamy do, as the Wise ]\Ian telleth us,

». xu. 18.
^^ iloxen into the innermost parts of' the belly, pie cing the

very hearts of men, and touching the soul to the quick.

We need not therefore doubt, but that our Saviour (as a

man, endued with human passions and infirmities) was

sensible of this natural evil ; and that such indignity did

add somewhat of bitterness and loathsomeness to his cup

of affliction ; especially considering that his great charily

disposed him to grieve, observing men to act so very inde-

cently, so unworthily, and so unjustly toward him ; yet in
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consideration of the glory that would thence accrue to God, SERM.
of the benefit that would redound to us, of thejoy thai was XXVI.

set before him, when he should see of the traxail of' his sotd, Heb. xii. ?.

and be satisfied, he did most wiUingly undertake and gladly I^a. im. 11.

undergo it : He becarne, as the Apostle saitli, a cursefor us, (^.^\^ yi. 13,

or was exposed to malediction and reviling ; he endured

the contradiction (or obloquy) of sinful men, he was cZt'^pw- Heb. xii. 3.

ed, rejected, and disesteemed of men; he m the common ap- • '

-^^

prehensions of men did seem deserted by God, according to

that of the Prophet, We did esteem him stricken, smitten of

God, and affiicted; he did himself in a manner seem to con-

cur in that opinion, as by that woful outcry, Lama sabac-

thani ? doth appear ; so did he become a curse for us, that

as the Apostle subjoineth, we might be redeemedfrom the

curse of the laiv, that is, that we might be saved from that

exemplary punishment due to our transgressions of the law;

with the displeasure of God appearing therein, and the dis-

grace before men attending it: he chose thus to maJce hiin-'Phil ii. 7.

self of no reputation, as the Apostle speaketh, being con-

tented to be dealt with as a wretched slave and. wiokcd mis-

creant, that we might be exempted not only from the tor-

ment, but also from the ignominy we had deserved \ that

we, together with our life, and safety, and liberty, might

recover even that honour which we had forfeited.

But lest any one should be tempted not sufficiently to

value these sufferings of our Lord, as things not so rare,

but that other men have tasted the like ; or should be

ready to compare them with the sufferings of other vir-

tuous men, as Celsus did with those of Anaxarchus and

Epictetus ; I shall by the bye interpose somewhat observ-

able concerning them. We may then consider, that not

only the infinite excellency of his person, and the perfect

innoccncy of his life, did enhance the price of his suffer-

ings, but some endowments peculiar to him, and some

circumstances, did increase their force: he was not only,

according to the frame and temper of human nature, sen-

sibly afi'ected with the pain and shame, and all the rest of

evils apparently waiting on his passion ; as God (when h^

r p 3
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SERM. did insert sense and passion in our nature, ordering objects

-^^'^^' to affect them) did intend that we should be, and as other

men in hke outward circumstances would have been, but

in many respects beyond that ordinary rate ; no man, we

may suppose, could have felt such grief from them as he

did ; no man did ever feel any thing comparable to what

Lam. i. 22. he did endure; it might be truly applied to him. Behold^

41,.
" cmd see if there be any sorrow like to my sorroit\ xchich is

Jliolxuvo; done unto vie, wherewith the Lord hath afflicted me in the

jMatt. xxvi. day of hisjierce anger, as that extraordmary sxoeating great

^'',^^*
.. lumps of blood may argue: as the terms expressing: his af-

Luke xxu, .... .. .

41. fliction do intimate; ior, in regard to present evils, his soul
uayan'T.

j^ ^^-^^j j.^ \y^yQ bccH cxceediup' sorroicfid unto death ; he is

•lohn xiii. said, ahriixoveiv, to be in great anguish and anxiety ; and
2 1 xii 27 - •

Markxiv.' *° ^^ ^^ ^'^ ^g^^'^J) or pang; in respect to mischiefs which

33. he foresaw coming on, he is said, rasdrrio^m ruj mu/j^an, to be

disordered, or disturbed in spirit, and h'^afiQei<^ai, to be

amazed, or dismayed at them ; to such excessive height of

passion did the sense of incumbent evils and the prospect of

impendent disasters, the apprehension of his own case and

reflection upon our state, raise him : and no wonder that

such a burden, the weight of all the sins (the numberless

heinous sins and abominations) which he did appropriate to

himself, that ever had been, or shall be committed by man-

kind, lying upon his shoulders, he should feel it heavy, he

Psal. xL 12. should seem to crouch and groan under it ; Innumerable

evils, said he in the mystical Psalm, have compassed me
about: mine iniquities have taJicn hold upon me, so that Iam
not able to look up: they are more than the hairs ofmy head:

therefore my heartJaileth me. God's indignation so dread-

fully flaming out against sin might well astonish and terrify

him ; to stand before the mouth of hell belching out fire and

brimstone upon him, to lie down in the hottest furnace of

divinevengcance, to undertake with his heart-blood to quench

all the wrath of heaven and all the flames of hell, (as he

did in regard to those who will not rekindle them to

themselves,) might well in the heart of a man beget un

conceivable and uncx2:>rcssiblc pressures of anguish ; when
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such a Father (so infinitely good and kind to him, and ^^?^'^^'

whom he so dearly loved) did hide his face from him, did J 1_

angrily frown on him, how could he otherwise than be

sorely troubled ? It is not strange, that so hearty a love,

so tender a pity contemplating our sinfulness, and sustain-

ing our wretchedness, should be deeply affected thereby

;

any one of those persons, who fondly do pretend to, or

vainly glory in, a stupid apathy, or in a stubborn contempt

of the evils incident to our nature and state, would in such

a case have been utterly dejected ; the most resolved phi-

losopher would have been dashed into confusion at the

sight, would have been cruslied to despair under the sense

of those calamities which assaulted our Lord. With the

greatness of the causes, the goodness of his constitution

wight also conspire to augment his suffering; for surely

as his complexion was most pure and delicate, his spirit

most vivid and apprehensive, his affections most pliant and

tractable ; so accordingly should the impressions upon

him be most sensible; and consequently the pains which

he felt both in soul and body most sharp and afflictive.

That we in like cases are not alike affected, that we do

not tremble at the apprehensions of God's displeasure,

that we are not affrighted with the sense of our sms, that

we do not with sad horror resent our own danger or our

misery, doth arise from that we have very ghmmering

and faint conceptions of those things, or that they do not

in so clear and lively a manner strike our mind and fancy;

(not appearing in their true nature and proper shape, so

heinous and so hideous, as they really in themselves and

in their consequences are,) or because that we have but

weak persuasions about them ; or because we do but

slightly consider them ; or from that our hearts are hard

and callous, our affections cold and dull, so that nothing

of this nature (nothing beside gross material affairs) can

easily move or melt them ; or for that we have in us

small love to God, and little regard to our own true wel-

fare ; for that briefly in respect to spiritual matters, we

are neither so wise, so serious, so. sober, nor so good and

ingenuous in any reasonable measure, as we ought to be :

p p 4
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SERM. but our Saviour in all these respects was otherwise dis-

XXVI. posed ; he most evidently discerned the wrath of God,
the gricvousness of sin, the wretchedness of man most

truly, most fully, most strongly represented to his imagi-

nation and spirit; he most firmly believed, yea most cer-

tainly knew all that God's law had declared about them ;

he thoroughly did consider and weigh them ; his heart

was most soft and sensible ; his affections were most quick,

and easily excited by their due objects ; he was full of du-

tiful love to God his Father, and most ardently desirous of

our good, bearing a more than fraternal good-will toward

us ; whence it is not marvellous, that as a man, as a

transcendently good man, he was so vehemently affected

by those occurrences, that his imagination was so troubled,

and his affections so mightily stirred by them ; so that he

thence truly did suffer in a manner and to a degree uncon-

ceivable ; according to that ejaculation in the Greek litur-

gies, Aia Tuiv ayjuiSTMv ffou Ta^rnxdrc-jv sXs-/}Sov TjfMg, Xe/?r Blj tJnj

nnknoivn svffcr'mg.'iy Christ, have mercif on us. But far-

ther,

IV. V^'e may consider, that this way of suffering had in

it some particular advantages conducing to the accomplish-

ment of our Lord's principal design.

Its being very notorious, and lasting a competent time,

were good advantages ; for if he had been privatt ly made

aw^ay, or suddenly dispatched, no such great notice would

have been taken of it, nor would the matter of fact itself

have been so fully proved to the confirmation of our

faith, and conviction of infidelity ; nor had that his ex-

cellent deportment under such bitter affliction, (his most

divine patience, meekness, and charity, so illustriously

shone forth : wherefore (to prevent all exceptions, and

excuses of unbelief, and for other collateral good pur-

poses) divine Providence did so manage the business, that

as the course of his life, so alsc^ the manner of his death

Actsxxvi. should be most conspicuous and remarkable; These things

^

^'^'
as St. Paul told King Agripp:i, iccrc not done i?i a corner;

John xviii.
and /, said our Lord himself, spakefreelij to the icorld,

20- a7id in secret have I done nothing ; so were the proceed^
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ings of his life, not close or clancular, but frank and open ; SERM.
not presently hushed up, but carried on leisurely in the face XXVI.

of the world ; that men might have the advantage to observe

and examine them. And as he lived, so he died most pub-

licly and visibly, the world being witness of his death, and

so prepared to believe his resurrection, and thence ready to

embrace his doctrine ; according to what he did himself

foretel, / being lifted upfrom the earth sluill draw all wi^w Johnxii.32.

unto me ; he drew all men by so remarkable a death to take

notice of it, he drew some from the wondrous consequences

of it to believe on him : and. As, saith he again, Moses did John xiii.

ea;alt the serpent in the Wilderness, so must the Son ofman '

be exalted ; the elevation of that mysterious serpent upon a

pole did render it visible, and attracted the eyes of people

toward it ; whereby God's power invisibly accompanying

that sacramental performance, they were cured of those

mortiferous stings which they had received ; so our Lord

being mounted on the cross, allured the eyes of men to

behold, and their hearts to close with him ; whereby the

heavenly virtue of God's Spirit co-operating, they become

saved from those destructive sins, which by the DeviPs

serpentine instigations they had incurred.

Another advantage of this kind of suffering was, that

by it the nature of that kingdom, which he intended to

erect, was evidently signified ; that it was not such as the

carnal people did expect, an external, earthly, temporal

kingdom, consisting in domination over the bodies and

estates of men, dignified by outward wealth and splendour,

jtnanaged by worldly power and policy, promoted by

force and terror of arms, affording to men the advantages

of outward safety, peace, and prosperity ; but a kingdom

purely spiritual, heavenly, eternal ; consisting in the go-

vernment of men's hearts and spirits ; adorned with en-

dowments of piety and virtue, administered by the grace

and guidance of God's Holy Spirit, maintained and pro-

pagated by meek instruction, by virtuous example, by

hearty devotion and humble patience ; rewarding its

loyal subjects with spiritual joys and consolations here, ^^'^''^'- ^'^•-
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SERiVI. with endless rest and bliss hereafter; no other kingdom
XXVI. could he be presumed to design, who submitted to this do-

lorous and disgracelul way of suffering ; no other exploits

could he pretend to achieve by expiring on a cross, no other

way could he govern who gave himself up to be managed by

the will of his enemies ; no other benefits would that forlorn

case allow him to dispense ; so that well might he then as-

Jolin xviii. sert, Mij hingxlom is not ()f'this rcorld^ when he was going

in this signal manner to demonstrate that great truth. It

was a touchstone to prove men's disposition, and to discrimi-

nate the ingenious, well-disposed, humble, and sober persons,

who would entertain our Lord's heavenly doctrine with ac-

ceptance, notwithstanding these disadvantages, not being qf-

J'ended in him, from these perverse, vain, proud, profane peo-

ple, who being scandalized at his adversity would reject him.

Another advantage was tliis, that by it God's special

Chrys. torn, providence was discovered, and his glory illustrated in the
XI. Or. 6 . piopagation of the Gospel ; for how could it be, that a

person of so low^ parentage, of so mean garb, of so poor

condition, who underwent so woful and despicable a kind

of death, falling under the pride and spite of his adver-

saries, should so easily gain so general an opinion in the

M'orld, (amongst the best, the wisest, the greatest persons,)

of being the Lord ofVif'^ and glor^j ; how, I say, could it

be, that such a miracle should be effected without God's

aid and special concurrence 't that Herod, who from a

long reign in a flourishing state, with prosperous success

in his undertakings, got the name of Great ; or that Ves-

pasian, who triumphantly did ascend the imperial throne,

should either of them by a few admirers of worldly vanity,

seriously or in flattery, be deemed the Messias, is not so

very strange : but that one who so miserably was tram-

pled on, and treated as a wretched caitif, should in-

stantly conquer innumerable hearts, and from such a depth

of extreme adversity should attain the sublimest pitch of

Pssl. cxviii. g'^'y ' t^^^t the stone ivhkh the builders wiih so much
22, 23. scorn did refuse^ should become the head stone ofthe corner

^

this, (with good assurance we may say) is the Lord's doings
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and it is marvellous in our eyes It may well be so, and SERM".

thereby the excellency of divine power and wisdom was ^^^^'

much glorified ; by so impotent, so implausible and im- 2 Cor. iv, 7.

probable means, accomplishing so great effects; subduing^ "^

the world to his obedience, not by the active valour of an

illustrious hero, but through the patient submission of a

poor, abused, and oppressed person ; restoring mankind to

life by the death of a crucified Saviour.

Again, this kind of suffering to the devout fathers did

seem many ways significant, or full of instructive and ad-

monitive emblems ; being a rich and large field for a de-

vout fancy to range with affectionate meditation.

His posture on the cross might represent unto us that large Estendit in

and comprehensive charity which he bare in his heart toward P^*'°°^
r J

^
mamis

US, Stretching forth his arms of kindness, pity, and mercy, suas, &c.

with them, as it were, to embrace the world, receiving 3^437/^^*'''

mankind under the wings of his gracious protection.

It might exhibit him as earnestly wooing and entreating

us to return unto God, accepting the reconciliation which

he then was purchasing, and did then offer to us ; / Aawjsa. Ixv. 7.

spread out my hands all the day unto a rebellious people, said

God of old, doing it then mediately and figuratively by his

Prophets, but he did so now immediately and properly by

himself; the cross being as a pulpit, from which our

Liord God blessedJhr ever did himself in person earnestly

preach the overtures of grace, did exhort to repentance,

did tender the remission of sin, with action most pathetical

and affecting. Levitix 22.

His ascent to the cross might set forth his discharging j"™^"^'''

that high office of universal High Priest for all ages and Chrys. torn.

all people ; the cross being an altar, whereon he did offer Qj^^^^'^jj^'

up his own flesh, and pour forth his blood, as a pure and quam sacri-

„ .„ • • r^ ^ -K
• • I- ,.ticium sa-

perfect sacrifice, propitiatmg God and expiatmg the sms ot cratius fuit,

mankind. 'J"""! ^"'''^

His elevation thither may suggest to our thoughts that tifex aUari

submission to God's will, suffering for truth and right- !^'"^'^'^P'^"^
"

_

o nnniolatio-

eousness, the exercises of humility and patience, are con- nem sue

joined with exaltation, do qualify for, and in effect pro- ^"^"^1'^ p"]r^^

M. Ep. "83.
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SERM. cure true preferment ; so that the lower we stoop in hu-
-^^^- niiHty, the higher we shall rise in favour with God, the

nearer we shall approach to heaven, the surer we shall be

of God's blessing, according to that aphorism of our Lord,

Luke sviii. Whosoever humblcth himself shall he exalted. The cross

Jviatt-xxiii.
^^^ ^ throne, whereon humility and patience did sit in

12- high state and glorious majesty, advanced above all world-

James iv. 'y pride and insolence ; it was a great step, a sure ascent
^^' unto the celestial throne of dignity superlative; for be-

PhiL ii, 8, cause our Lord zcas obedient unto death, even the death of
the cross, therefore did Godfar exalt him above all dignitj/

and poxver in heaven and earth, as S^ Paul doth teach us.

O the fallacy of human sense ! O the vanity of carnal

judgment ! nothing ever was more auspicious or more

happy than this event, which had so dismal an aspect, and

provoked so contemptuous scorn in some, so grievous pity

in others : the Devil thought he had done bravely, vhen

he had by his suggestions brought the Son of God into

this case : the world supposed itselt' highly prosperous in

its attempts against him ; but O how blind and foolish is

malice, which then doth most hurt itself, when it tri-

umpheth in the mischief which it doeth to others ! How
imj)otent is wickedness, which is never more thoroughly

ruined than by its own greatest success ! for by thus striv-

ing to debase our Lord, they most highly did advance

him ; by thus crossing our salvation, they most effectually

did promote it.

Farther, looking up to the cross may admonish us how-

cur salvation is acquired, and whence it doth proceed ;

not by casting our eyes downward, not from any thing

that lieth upon earth ; but our help comdhfrom above,

our salvation is attained by looking upwards ; we must

lift up our eyes to behold our Saviour procuring it, we

must raise up our hearts to derive it from him.

Our liord's crucifixion may also intimate to us, how

our flcbh must be dealt with, and to what usage we must

submit it; for wo must not only imitate our Saviour in

his holy life, but in some manner should resemble liim in
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Ills o^hastly death ; being, as St. Paul spcakcth, conform- SERM.
able to his death, and planted together zolth hhn in the like- XXVI.
ness of it ; mortifiiins: our earthhi members, crunfuiu"' the^

Jlesh with its affections and lusts ; having our old man cru-f^'"'" ^? !>a-

cijied together with Christ, that the body of sin may be de- phn 1\i\o

stroyed. His death may fitly shadow our death to sin, his ^^''™- ^"^- ''•

, , . ' P , . Gal. li. 20.
grievous pain the iMttcrncss or our repentance, wherein our v. 24..

souls should be pierced with sharp compunction, as his sa- «"'' "'* ^'

- _ . .

,

.
liom. viii.

cred flesh was torn with nails; his shame that confusion of 13.

mind, which regard to our offences should produce within

us.

Reflecting on him we may also discern our state here ; Passio ipsa

wherein, if we will be truly and thoroujjhly virtuous, we P®' ^^ ^*^^'""

,
- 111 ' ba et amara

must be exposed to envy and hatred, to censure and ob-specimerx

loquy, to contempt and scorn, to affliction and hardship ;
""'^'^ ^^^^'

every good man must hang on some cross ; sh r^ro xs/as^a, mentorum

* We are ^ saith St. Paul, appointed to this ; it is our lot^'^^^^^'in

and portion assigned to us by divine immutable decree ; ''o<= seculo

being
-f-

predestinated to a conformily with this image ofvntns ipsa

God's Son : We must, as he did, ba manii tribulations pi'opon"—

7 7. 7 /^ /^ 7 ^77 7 ^77 7
IMCI. Wh.'lV.

enter into the kingdom of God : All that zoill live godlily * \ Tliess.

in Chrint Jesus shall certainly suffer persecution, one way ^^'^'

or otiier partaking of his cross. 29.

Divers such analogies and resemblances devout medita-o f/.*'"^-^^'
. .

^ Inn, 111.

lion might extract from this matter, suggesting practicaU^.

truths, and exciting good affections in us.

V. We may (for the confirmation of our faith, and be-

getting in us a due adoration of the divine wisdom and

providence) observe the correspondency of this our Sa-

viour's manner of suffering to the ancient propiiecies

foretelling, and the typical representations foreshevving

it.

That most famous, clear, and complete prophecy con-

cerning the passion, doth express him suffering as a male-

factor, (he icas reckoned among the transgressors,) sufferino- isa. liii. ]?,

in a manner very painful, (he was wounded for our t7-ans-'i\\•'/^ .. .. /«
i\iark XV.

gressions, and bruisedjor our iniquities,) suffering in a most 28.

ignominious way, (he was despised, and rejected of men.
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SERM. as a man ofsorrow, and acquainted Toith grief,) whicli cir-

3 cumstances could scarce so punctually aj^rce to any other

kind of snfFfrinjT, or })unirihment then used, as to this.

In the 22d Tsalm, the royal Prophet describeth an af-

flicted and forlorn condition, such as by no passages in

the story concerning him doth in the full extent, and ac-

cording to the literal signification of his words, appear

suitable to his person, which therefore is more properl}'

to be accommodated unto the Messias, whom he did re-

present ; and in that description, among other passages

Psal. xxii. agreeinbf to our Lord, these words do occur : Thou hast

* ' brought me into the dust of death ; for dogs have compassed

me, the assembly of the wicked have enclosed me ; they

pierced my hands and my feet ; which words how patly

and livelily do they set out our Saviour'^s being nailed to

the cross, and treated in that cruel and in that shameful

way by his malicious adversaries ?

In the Prophet Zechariah, God speaking in his own

name, They (namely some of the Jews, being sensible of

what they had acted, and penitenty affected for it, they)

^ech.x.20. shall looJi upon me, zchom theij have pierced ; which words
John xix.

,
. , • ,- 111

37, need no violence to wrmg trom them the right meaning,

no comment to explain them, in accommodation to that

matter, to which the Evangelists do apply them, and to

which they are so literally congruous.

The same was also fitly prefigured by apposite types.

Gen. xxii. Isaac, the immediate heir of the promise, in whom the

James ii.2i. faithful Seed was called and conveyed down, and so a most
Htb. XI. 17.

^,|pj type of our Saviour, being devoted and offered up to

God, did himself bear the wood by whicii he was to be

offered ; so did our Saviour, the promised seed, in xchom

all nations should be blessed, himself bear the cross by

which he was to suffer, and to be offered up a sacrifice to

God.

Tert.c.Jud. Those who were dangerously bitten by fiery serpents,
cap. 10.

, , ,
.

,

" '

I

were, by looking upon a brazen serpent set upon a pole,

preserved in life, which (according to most authentic ex-

position) did represent the salvation, which should pro-
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ceed from our beholding and believing on him lifted up SERM.

upon the cross to us, who had been mortally struck and -^^^^'

stung by that old serpent's poisonous insinuations.

The paschal lamb was a most congruous emblem of

Christ our pcifisover, (that most innocent and meek, most i Pet.

unblemished and spotless Lamb, slain for the sins of the

world.) It was to be killed by the whole assembly of

the congregation of Israel, its blood was to be dashed on

the side-posts and cross-beams of every door ; its body

was not to be eaten raw, nor sodden with water, but roasted Exod. xii.

. 5 C 9 46-
whole, and dressed upon a spit ; nor were any of its bones

'

to be broken : which circumstances, with so exact caution

and care prescribed, how they justly suit and fitly adum-

brate this manner of our Saviour''s passion, I need not

otherwise than by the bare mention of them declare ; every

one easily being able to compare and adapt them.

VI. Lastly, the consideration of our Lord's thus suffer-

ing is applicable to our practice ; being most apt to instruct

and affect us ; admonishing us of our duty, and exciting

us to a conscionable performance thereof : no contempla-

tion indeed is more fruitful, or more efficacious toward

the sanctification of our hearts and lives, than this of the

cross ; for what good affection may not the meditation on

it kindle ? what virtue may it not breed and cherish in

us ?

1. How can it otherwise than inflame oar heart with

love toward our Lord, to think what acerbity of pain,

what indignity of shame he did willingly undertake, and

gladly endure for us? No imagination can devise a greater joj^^, .13.

expression of charity and friendship ; and if love naturally '^P''- "• 2'

is productive of love, if friendship meriteth a correspond- Gal. H. 20.

ence in kindness, what effect should the consideration of 1!'^!' V..'^*
'

. . .
i\ph. lu. 1!/.

such ineffable love, of so incomparable friendship, have

upon us?

9.. How can a reflection on this case otherwise than

work hearty gratitude in us.'' Suppose any person for

our sake (that he might rescue us from the greatest mis-

1
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SERM. chitTs, and purchase for us the highest benefits) willingly

XXVI. should deprive himself of all his estate, his honour, his

case and pleasure, should expose himself to cxtrcmcst ha-

zards, should endure the sorest pains and most disgraceful

ignominies, should prostitute his life, and lose it in the most

liidcous manner: should we not then be monstrously in-

grateful, if we did not most deeply resent such kindness

;

if upon all occasions we did not express our thankfulness

for it ; if we did not ever readily yield all the acknowledg-

ment and all the requital we were able ? The case in regard

to our Loi'd is the same in kind, but in degree, whatever

we can suppose, doth infinitely fall below the performances

for us of him who stooped from the top of heaven, who

laid aside the felicity and majesty of God, for the sorrows

and infamies of the cross, that he might redeem us from

the torments of hell, and procure to us the joys of heaven ;

so that our obligation to gratitude is unexpressibly great,

and we are extremely imworthy, if the effects in our heart

and life be not answerable.

Eom. viii. S. What surer ground of faith in God, or stronger en-
32 •

couragement of hope can there be, than is hence afforded

to us ? for if' God Sjyarcd not his oxen SoJi, but delivered

7dm up for our sale to the suffering of these bitter pains

and contumelies ; how can we in any case distrust his

bounty or despair of his mercy ? IIozc, as St. Paul ar-

gucth, shall he not also xvith himfreely give us all things ?

Wiiat higher favour could God express, what lower conde-

scension could he shew ; how more plainly or surely could

he testify his willingness and his delight to do us good,

than bv ordering the Son of his love to undergo these

most grievous things for us ? How consequently could there

be laid a stronger foundation of our hope and entire confi-

dence in God ?

4. What greater engagement (in general) can there be

to obedience, than to consider how rcatlily and cheerfully

our Lord did submit to the will of God, in bearing the

most heavy yoke that could be imposed on him, in drink-

ing the most bitter cup that could be tempered for liim :
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how that he did hiimUe himself, being obedient unto death, SERM.
even the death of the cross? how dearly he did purchase his XXVI.

property in us, and dominion over us ? rhil. iL 8.

What detestation of our sins must tlie serious consider-

ation of this event produce in us ? of our sins, that

brought such tortures and such reproaches on our blessed

Redeemer. Judas, the wretch who betrayed him, the

Jewish Priests who did accuse and prosecute him, the

wicked rout which abused and insulted over him, those

cruel hands that smote him, those pitiless hearts that

scorned him, those poisonous tongues that mocked and re-

viled him, all those who anywise were instruments or

abettors of his affliction, how do we loathe them ! how
do we detest and curse their memories ! But how much
greater reason have we to abominate our sins, which were

the principal causes of all that woful tragedy! He 'was'Rom.iw.25.

delivered Jhr our offences; they were indeed the traitors,
^°''"^*

•

which by the hands of Judas delivered him up ; He that

Jcnezo no sin was made sin Jhr us ; that is, was accused,

was condemned, was executed as a sinner for us : it was

therefore we who by our sins did impeach him ; the spite-

ful priests were but our advocates ; we by them did ad-

judge and sentence him, Pilate (against his will and con-

science) was but our spokesman ; we by them did inflict

that horrid punishment on him, the Roman executioners

were but our agents therein: He becarne a cicrsejbr us ; c^i Hi. 13.

that is, all the mockery, derision, and contumely he en-

dured did proceed from us ; the silly people w^ere but

properties, acting our parts ; our sins were they that cried

out Crucifige,] (Critcifij him, crucify him,) with clamours

more loud and more effectual than did all the Jewish

rabble ; it was they which by tlie borrowed throats of

that base people did so outrageously persecute him ; He Isa. Hii. 5.

was woundedjbr our transgressions, and bruisedjbr our ini-

quities ; it was they which by the hands of the fierce sol-

diers and of the rude populacy, as by senseless engines,

did buffet and scourge him ; they by the nails and thorns

did pierce his flesh and rend his sacred body ; upon them
VOL. IV. Q q
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SEUM. therefore it is most just and fit that we should turn our

XXVI. hatred, that we should discharge our indignation.

5. And what in reason can be more powerful to the

breedincT in us remorse and penitent sorrow, than re-

flection upon such horrible effects proceeding from our

sins ? how can we but earnestly grieve, when we consider

ourselves by them to have been the betrayers, the slan-

derers, the murderers of a person so innocent and lovely,

of one so great and glorious, of God's dear Son, and the

Lord of all things, of our own best friend, and most kind

Saviour

!

rMatt. ^' I'f ingenuity will not operate so far, and hereby melt

xxvii. tS. ys ii^to contrition, vet surely this consideration must needs
31. . .

I>uke xxiii. produce some fear Avithin us ; for can we at least other-

**'^ wise than tremble to tjiinlc upon the heinous guilt of our

sins, upon the fierceness of God's wrath against them,

upon the severity of divine judgment for them, all so ma-

nifestly discovered, all so livelily set forth in this dismal

spectacle ? If the view of an ordinary execution is apt to

besret in us some terror, some dread of the law, some re-

verence toward authority, what awful impressions should

this singular exam})lc of divine justice work upon us !

How greatly we should be moved thereby, we may learn

from the deportment of the most inanimate creatures

;

the whole world did seem afTocted thereat with horror

;

the frame of things was disturbed, all nature did feel a

kind of compassion and compunction for it ; the sun (as

out of aversion or shame) did hide his face, leaving the

earth covered for three hours with mournful blackness

;

the bowels of the earth did yearn and quake ; the rocks

were rent ; the vail of the temple was torn quite through

;

graves did open, and the bodies did wake ; and can wo

(who are most concerned) be more stupid than the earth,

more obdurate than rocks, more drowsy than buried

carcases, the most insensible and immoveable things in

nature ?

7. How also can it but hugely deter us from wilful

commission of sin, to consider that by it wc do, as the
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Apostle tcaclieth, recrucify the Son of God, and again ex- SERM.
2)0se him to open shame; bringing upon the stage, and act- XXVI.

ing over all that dreadful tragedy; renewing (as to our J^^^^^^Z-^

guilt) all that pain and that disgrace to him ; that we H^^- ^'' ^'

thereby, as he telleth us, do trample upon the Son of God, Heb. x. 29,

and prize the blood of the covenant (that most sacred and

precious blood, so freely shed for the demonstration of

God's mercy, and the ratification of his gracious inten-

tions towards us) as a common tiling, of no special worth

or consideration with us; despising all his so kind and pain-

ful endeavours for our salvation ; defeating his most gra-

cious purposes and earnest desires for our welfare ; render-

ing all his so bitter and loathsome sufferings, in regard to us,

altogether vain and fruitless, yea indeed hurtful and perni-

cious ; for if the cross do not save us from our sins, it will

sorely aggravate their guilt, and augment their punishment,

bringing a severer condemnation and a sadder ruin onus.

8. It may also yield great consolation and joy to us, to

contemplate our Lord upon the cross, exjiressing his im-

mense goodness and charity toward us; transacting our

redemption ; expiating our sins, and sustaining our mise-

I'ies; combating and defeating all the adversaries of our

salvation.

Is it not comfortable and pleasant to behold him there

standing erect, not only as a resolute sufferer, but as a

glorious conqueror ; where having spoiled principalities Co\. u. 15.

andpowers, he made a solemn shew, trinmphi?ig over them?

No conqueror loftily seated in his triumphal chariot did

ever yield a spectacle so gallant or magnificent ; no tree

was ever adorned with trophies so pompous or precious.

To the external view and carnal sense of men, our Lord

was then exposed to scorn and shame ; but to spiritual and

true discerning, all his and our enemies did there hang up,

as objects of contempt, quite overthrown and undone

:

There the Devil, 6 layj)»og, that strong and sturdy one, did Matt xii.

hang, bound and fettered, disarmed and spoiled, utterly ^^',

baffled and confounded. Tliere death itself hung gasping, Heb. ii. ii

with its sting plucked out, and all its terrors quelled ; his 1^°^'
^^"

« q 2 2 Tim.
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SERM. death liaving prevented ours, and purchased immortality
^^^^'

for us. There the world, with its vain pomps, its counter-

feit beauties, its fondly admired excellencies, its bewitch-

ing pleasures, did hang up, all disparaged and defaced, as

it appeared to St. Paul; Godjorhid, said he, that I should

glory, save in the cross of Christ, hy ichicU the world is cru-

cified iinto me, and I unto the zcorld. There our sins, those

sins which, as St. Peter saith, our Saviour did car?-?/ up un~

'Armyy.1' to thc gihhct, did hang, as marks of his victorious prowess,

H'et' ir'24
^'^ objects of our horror and hatred, as malefactors by him

Horn. viii. condemned in the flesh. There that manifold enmity (en-

mity between God and man, between one man and another,

between man and his own self, or conscience) did hang.

Col. i. 10. abolished in hisjlesh, and slain upon the cross; by the blood

IQ^
' "' '^'

whereof'he made peace, and reconciled all things in heaven

and earth. The blood of the cross was the cement, joining

the parts of the world. There, together with all our ene-

mies, did hang all those causes of woe and misery to us,

those yokes of bondage, those instruments of vexation, those

hard laws, which did so much burden and encumber men,

did set thcni at such distance and variance, did so far sub-

Col, ii, li. ject them to guilt and condemnation; all that bond of ordi-

nances, inducing our obligation to so grievous forfeitures

and penalties, was nailed to the cross, being cancelled and

expunged by our Saviour's performances there.

9. This consideration is a strong inducement to the

practice of charity toward our neighbour : for can we for-

bear to love those, toward whom our Lord bore such ten-

der affection, for whom he did sustain so woful tortures

and indignities.? Shall we not in obedience to his most

urgent commands, in conformitv to his most notable ex-

ample, in grateful return to him for his benefits, who thus

did sufl'er for us, discharge this most sweet and easy duty

towards his beloved friends.? Shall we not comport with

an infirmity, or bear a petty neglect, or forgive a small

injury to our brother, whenas our Lord did bear a cross

for us, and from us, obtaining pardon for our numberless

most heinous affronts and offences against God.? It is St.
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Paul's reasoning ; We that are strong ought to bear the in- SERM.
Jirmities of the iveaJi—^or even Christ pleased not himself; XXVI.

but, as it is written, The reproaches of them that reproached
j^^jjj^ ^v. 1

thee fell on me. Can we hear our Lord say, This is my ^^

command. That ye love one another, as I have loved you ; 12. xiii. 35.

and, Hereby shall all men Jcnoia that ye are my disciples,

if ye love one another: can we hear St= Paul exhorting,

Walk in love, as Christ also hath loved us, and hath given Eph. ». 2.

himselffor us, an offering and a sacrifice to God for a

sweet smelling savour : can we consider St. John's argu-

ing. Beloved, if God so loved us, then ought we also to love l John ir.

one another : Hereby we perceive the love of God, because '
'"'

'

he laid down his life for us : wherefore we ought to lay

down our lives for the brethren ? can, I say, we consider

such ^discourses, without being disposed to comply with 1 Pet. iv. 1,

them for the sake of our crucified Saviour ; all whose life

and death were nothing else but one continual recommen-

dation and enforcement of this duty ?

10. Farthermore, What can be more operative than

this consideration toward breeding a disregard of this

world, with all its deceitful vanities and mischievous de-

lights ; toward reconciling our minds to the worst condi-

tion it can bring us into ; toward supporting our hearts

under the heaviest pressures of affliction it can lay upon

us ? How can we refuse, in submission to God's pleasure,

to bear contentedly a shght grievance, when he, as he

gladly did, bore a cross, infinitely more grievous to carnal

will and sense than any that can befall us ? Can we ex-

pect, can we affect, can we desire great prosperity, whenas

the Son of God, our Lord and Master, did only taste

such adversity ? Who can admire those splendid trifles

which our Lord did never regard in his life, which at his

death did only serve to mock and abuse him ? Who can

relish those sordid pleasures, of which he living did not

vouchsafe to taste, and the contraries whereof he dying

chose to feel in all extremity ? Who will dare to vilify, to

disdain, to reject a state of sorrow or disgrace, which he

by a voluntary susception of it .hath so dignified and

graced; by which we resemble and become conformable ^^o*' *'"•
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SERM. to him; by which wc concur and partake with him ; yea,
XXVI. ijy which we may promote, and in a sort complete, his

Phil. iii. 10. designs ; filling iij), as St. Paul speaketh, that xchich is he-

fPet.'iv^i3.
'^'"^ °f ^^^ afflictions of Christ in onr flesh ? Who now

Col. i. 24. can much prefer being esteemed, applauded, approved or

e./. cnil'
^^^'^"'^^^ ^y "^'^"' before infamy, reproach, derision, or

e>j^ara. j^ersecution from them, especially wlien these do follow

conscientious adherence to righteousness ? Who can be

Cogitemiis very ambitious of worldly honour or repute, covetous of

€jus,Tt di-
wealth, or greedy of pleasure, who obseiweth the only Son

vitias lu- of God choosing rather to hang upon a cross than to sit
turn puta- ~ ... , , ^ .

bimus. "opon a throne ; jnvitmg the clamours of spite and scorn,

//?tT,^y).fi. rather than acclamations of blessing; and praise; divestino^
ad. Nepot. .

o i ' o
Quis bea- himself of all secular pomp, plenty, conveniences and so-

tani vitam \^cq^ - embracino; the garb of a slave and the reinite of a
esse arbitre-

. . . .

tur in iis, malefactor, before the dignity and respect of a prince, which

?emncnd"a
'^^re his due, and which he easily could have obtained ?

esse docuit Can We imagine it a very happy thing to be high and pros-

^„,r.c?t.^/',r. perous in this world, to swim here in affluence and plea-

Ch. c. 11. sure; can we take it for a misery to be mean and low, to

conflict with any wants or straits here, seeing tlie fountain

of all happiness did himself condescend to so forlorn a state,

and was pleased to become so deep a sufferer } If with the

eyes of our mind we do behold our Lord hanging naked

upon a gibbet, besmeared with his own blood, groaning

vmder extreme anguish of pain, encompassed Avith all sorts

Isa. 1. 6. of disgraceful abuses, yielding, as the Prophet foretold of

him, his hack to the smitcrs, and his checks to them tc'Iio

plucked off the hair, hiding not his face from shame and

spitting; will not the imagination of such a sight dim

the lustre of all earthly grandeurs and beauties, damp the

sense of all carnal delights and satisfactions, quash all

the glee which we can find in any wild frolics or riotous

merriments ?

11. It is surely a great commendation of aflhctions,

and a strong consolation under them, to ponder avcII this

point ; for if hardship was to our Lord a school of duty,

EfiM^i^ uip" he, as the Apostle saith, learning- ohcdicnce from xclmt he

Heb,''^*8. s^j}^^'^^ > if it ^^'^s to him an instrument of perfection, as
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the same Apostle implieth, when he said, that U became SERM.
God to perfect the Captain ofour salvation hy suffering ; if XXVI.

it was a means of procuring the divine favour even to him, Heb. ii. 10.

as those words import, Therefore tJie Father loveth me, j^_ Johnx. IT.

cause I lay doxcn my life ; if it was to him a step unto glory,

according to that saying, Was not Christ to suffer, and so Lxike xxiv.

to enter into his glory? yea, if it was a ground of confer-
^^*

ring on him that sublimest pitch of dignity above all crea-

tures, as we are taught ; for because, saith St Paul, he was phu. ii. J>.

obedient to death, even the death of the cross, therefore did

God exalt him, and gave him a name above every name ;

and, We sec Jesus, saith the Apostle to the Hebrews,^r Heb. ii. 9.

the suffering ofdeath crozyncd with glory and honour ; and.

Worthy, crieth out the heavenly society in the Revelations, Rev. v. U.
is the Lamb that was slain, and who redeemed us to God bii

^'^
'

his blood, to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and
sti-ength, and hor^ur, and glory, and blessing ; if affliction

did minister such advantages to him ; and if by our con-

formity to him in undergoing it with like submission, hu-
mility, and patience, it may afford the like to us, what rea-

son can there be, that we should anywise be discomposed
discouraged, or discousolate under it ? Much more reason
surely there is, that with St. Paul and all the holy Apostles

we should boast, rejoice, and exult in our tribulations; farKom. v. 3,

more cause we have with them to esteem it a favour a nrJ ^l}'
'• ^*-

-, 1 ,
' F^^"Matt.v. 12.

vilege, and an ornament to us, than to be discontented or Luke vi. 23.

displeased therewith. To do thus is a duty incumbent on acIs v 4i*
us as Christians

:
for he, saith our jMaster, that doth not "^^i"- '•

2.'

lalce up his cross, andfolloxo me, is not worthy of me : He i^Pet.^-*
7**

that doth not carry his cross, and go after me, cannot be my ^^^''- ^'^'-

disciple : he that doth not willingly take the cross, when srlYx.'ts.

it is presented to him by God's hand; he that doth not^^?"''-^^-
contentedly bear it, when it is by Providence imposed on^^'"

^^

him, is nowise worthy of the honour to wait on Christ •

he is not capable to be reckoned among the disciples of
our heavenly IMaster ; he is not worthy of Christ, as not
having the courage, the constancy, the sincerity required
of a Christian

; of one pretending to such great benefits.
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SERM. such high privileges, such excellent rewards, as Christ our
XXVI. Lord and Saviour doth propose ; he cannot be Christ's

Matt.xi.29. disciple, shewing such incapacity to learn those needful les-

i'Tcyoa.y.fA.ov SOUS of liumiUtv and patience dictated by him ; declarincr

yim. such an indisposition to transcribe those copies of submis-
lfet.u. 21.

gj^j^ to divine Avill, self-denial and self-resignation, so fairly

set him by the instruction and example of Christ : Foras-

1 Pet. iv. 1. much then as Christ hath suffered for us in the jftesh, arm.

1 Pet. '\\.2l. yourselves likewise zaith the same mind ; and, Christ suffer-

ed for us, leaving us an example, that ice should folloro

his steps, saith St. Peter.

Naz. Or. 12. The willing susception and the cheerful sustenance

36. ad fin. ^f jj^g cross is indeed the express condition, and the pro-

per character of our Christianity ; in signification whereof

it hath been from immemorial time a constant usage to

mark those who enter into it with the figure of the cross.

To r^oVa;ov The cross, as the instrument by which our peace with

ApZ?'"' God was wrought, as the stage whereon our Lord did act

Const, viii.
^-^q last part of his miraculous obedience, consummating

our redemption ; as the field wherein the Captain of our

salvation did achieve his noble victory, and erect his glo-

rious trophies over all the enemies thereof, was well assum-

ed to be the badge of our profession, the ensign of our spi-

ritual warfare, the pledge of our constant adherence to our

crucified Saviour ; in relation to whom our chief hope is

grounded, our great joy and sole glory doth consist; for,

iEf.o)uhy\. God forbid, saith St. Paul, that I should glory, save in the

2Z-x^- cross of Christ.

Gal. vi. 14. £et it be to the Jcxcs a scandal, or offensive to their

1 e'er. i. 23.
|.^j^^ prepossessed widi expectations of a Messias flourish-

ing in secular pomp and prosperity ; let it be folly to the

Greeks, or seem absurd to men imbued (puffed up, cor-

rupted) with fleshly notions and maxims of worldly craft,

disposing men to value nothing which is not grateful to

present tense or fancy ; that God should put his own most

beloved Son into so very sad and despicable a condition ;

that salvation from death and misery should be procured

Orig. in by so miserable a death ; that eternal joy, glory, and hap-

Ceis. lib. ii. -^^ggg^ should issue from these fountains of extreme sorrow
p. 79. 1 .
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and shame ; that a person in external semblance devpted SERM.
to so opprobrious and slavish usage should be the Lord and XXVI.

Redeemer of mankind, the King and Judge of all the world;

let this doctrine, I say, be scandalous and distasteful to some

persons tainted with prejudice ; let it appear strange and

incredible to others blinded with self-conceit ; let all the

proud, all the profane, all the inconsiderate part of man-

kind slight and reject it; yet to us it must appear grateful

and joyous ; to us it is Tubg Koyog, a Juitliful (and credible) i Tim.i.l5.

proposition^ worthy of all acceptation^ that Jesus Christ ?j
^^' "*

came into the world thus to save sinners : to us, who dis-

cern by a clearer light, and are endued with a purer sense,

kindled by the divine Spirit, from whence, with comfortable

satisfaction of mind, we may apprehend and taste that God
could not in a higher measure, or a fitter manner, illustrate

his glorious attributes of goodness and justice, his infinite

grace and mercy toward his poor creatures, his holy dis- •

pleasure against wickedness, his impartial severity in pun-

ishing iniquity and impiety, or in vindicating his own ho-

nour and authority, than by thus ordering his Son to suffer

for us ; that also true virtue and goodness could not other-

wise be taught, be exemplified, be commended and impress- c^ot. de

ed with greater advciiitage. Ver, iv. l2

We might, allege the siiflF'rages of eminent philosophers,

persons esteemed most wise by improvement of natural -

light, who have declared, that perfection of virtue can

hardly be produced or expressed otherwise than by under-

going , most sharp afflictions and tortures; a and that God
therefore, as a wise Father, is wont with them to exercise

those whom he best loveth : we might also produce in-

stances of divers persons, even among Pagans,*^ most fa-

mous and honourable in the judgment of all posterity for

their singular virtue and wisdom, who were tried in this

a PJat. de Rep. ii. p, 594-.

Magnum exemplum, nisi mala fortuna non invenit. Sen. de Prov, iii.

Plut. de Stoic, contr. p. 1931.

*> Socrates, Phocion, Thraceas, Aristides, &c. Vid. /Elian. Var, xi. 9. ?.

43.
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SERM. furnace, and thereby shone most brightly ; their suffering,

XX.VI. by the iniquity and ingratitude, by the envy and mahgnity

of" their times, in their reputation, liberty, and life ; their

undergoing foul slanders, infamous punishments, and igno-

minious deaths, more than any other practices of their life,

recom inending them to the regard and admiration of future

ages;*^ although none of them, as our Lord, did suffer of

choice, or upon design to advance the interests of goodness,

but upon constraint, and irresistible force put on them ;

none of them did suffer in a manner so signal, with circum-

stances so rare, and with events so wonderful ; yet suffer-

ing^ as they did was their chief glory ; whence it seemeth,

that even according to the sincerest dictates ot ccmimon wis-

doit! this dispensation was not so unaccountable ; nor ought

the Greeks, in consistency with themselves, and in respect

to their own admired philosophy, to have deemed our doc-

trine of the crossyoo^i.vA, or unreasonable.

To conclude; since thereby a charity and humanity so

unparalleled, (far transcending theirs who have been cele-

brated for devoting their lives out of love to their X'oun-

try, or kindness to their friends,) a meekness so incom-

parable, a resolution so invincible, a patience so heroical,

were manifested for the instruction and direction of men ;

since never were the vices and the vanities of the world

(so prejudicial to the welfare of mankind) so remarkably

disparaged ; since never any suffering could pretend, to so

worthy and beneficial effects, the expiation of the whole

world's sin, and reconciliation of mankind to God, "uch as

no performance beside, nor any other sacrifice did ever

aim to procure ; since, in fine, no virtue had ever so glo-

rious rewards, as sovereign dignity to him that exercised

it, and eternal happiness to those who imitate it ; since, I

say, there be such excellent uses and fruits of the cross

borne by our Blessed Saviour, we can have no reason to be

* Cicuta Socratem magnum fecit, &c. Sai. Ep. 13, et 6T, et 101. (Sen.

Ep. R1. Ep. W^.)

lluiilii inniicentia ac virtus lateret, nisi accepisset injuriam ; dum violatiir

efFuUit. i>cn. E^. 74).
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offended at it, or ashamed of it ; but with all reason heart- SERM.
ily we should approve and humbly adore, as well the deep XXVI.

wisdom of God, as all other his glorious attributes, illus-

triously displayed therein : to whom therefore, as is most

due, let us devoutly render all thanks, all praise, and glory.

And, Unto him that loved us, and washed us from our Rev. i. 5, G.

sins in his bloody and hath made us kings and priests unto

God and his Father ; to him be glory and chminion for ever

and ever.

Blessing, and honour, and ghry, and power, be unto him, Sev. v. 13.

that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb Jor ever

and ever. Amen.
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